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A SYMPOSIUM OF HINDU DOMESTIC 
REFORMERS AND ANTI-REFORMERS_ 

SIR T. MADAVA RAo.-We cannot dine together or drink 
together, my dear friends, but we can have a talk together 
·at least. Let us then" expatiate free II over this vexed question 
'Of Hindu Domestic Reform, and try to come to some practical 
<conclusions. More than a year ago, I said: c< The great 
danger is lest the present generation should pass away in tot..'\l 
,inaction." I am afraid, my dear brethreD 1 we have been all 
inactive. 'Ve have certainly talked away and written away to 

-our hearts' content, but, I am sorry to say, we have set nO' 
-examples. 

MR . .A.. SANKARIAH.-But, my dear sir, what example" 
:arc we to set? Your Social Reformers agitate for freedom 
to widows and girls to marry at any age, but this freedom is 
not denied now, and was not denied at any time; and

J 
I say 

the agitators are not just and even honest, in interfering with 
those who do not religiously or socially approve of that 
freedom. 

RAO SAHIB VISIIWANATH N. MANDLIK.-And I say there 
is certainly no enforced widowhood in India at present, nor is 
there any snch a general early marriage system prevalent as 
.can be remedied by Government. I do not understand wh<>f; 
reform is needed. 

:t.IR. T. P ATTABHIRAM.-Lct me introduce myself, gent1&
men. I hail from the Southern Presidency, and in my humble 
-opinion, Mr. l1andlik and Mr. Sunkaria are certainly ri,ght as 
to the freedom of widows to re-marry-for to a Hindu widow" 
whc. makes up ber mind to resume her married state, at the 
risk of losing herj caste, her religioll

J 
and the afl'ect;on and 

society of her relations. there now exists1 most assuredly~ no. 
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';bs\ruction "t nil to marrying a caste Hindu if she sueoeeds ill' 
finding one who is willing (like the famous Barkis)-or to 
marrying a Christian or a Mahomedan if she does not so· 
succeed. 

MESSRS. BHASKARRAO BALKRlSHNAJI PITALE AND NANA 
MOROBA.-'Ve cannot go so far as Mr. Mandlik-but so far 
as we know, we say, it is only in the higher castes of the 
Hindu eommnnity, that the system of early marriages and 
widow celibacy prevails. We think. with Mr. Telang, that. 
the majority of widows will not listen to, but actually shun 
the company of, nay detest, those sympathising philanthro
'Fists who volunteer advice to young widows to re-~arry-for.
the sin of re-marriage is deeply engraven at present on their 
minds. 

MR. A.rnALAL S. DESAI.-I too can testify that there are. 
mothers aml fathers who rather than their widowed daughters, 
should re-marry would commit suicide. 

A HINDU ANTIQUARy-And formerly it was a moot ques-· 
tion whether a re-married widow would in heaven join ber first 
husband or her second; nnd such widows wcro so dearly loved 
that a spccial offering used to be made for the purpose:of seeu
~ing their society in the next world. ~he Atharva~Veda. says:-:
cr "Vhen a woman has had one husband before. and gets another, 
if they present the aja pancltauJana offering, tbey shall not be 
separated. A second husband dwells in the same world with hiS 
::re-wedded wjfe, if he offers the aJa panchaudana."· But now 
of course the sin of re-marriage is deeply graven on our minds 
-for it appears the Vedas sanctioned a sinful practice. 

A HINDU SOCIAL REFomr MrSSIONARY.-You forget, my 
<lear sir, that life in the good old days was extremely enjoyable 
and the Vedic poets could sing to their Father: "Do thou 
;conduct us to beaven-let us be with our wives and children." 

-~--~~~~~~~--~~-----. * Muir's Sauscrit Texts, Vol. V. p. 306. (3rd Edition.) 
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'Those d~ys are gone, and life has gradually, through OUr

unrighteousness, become such a burden that our highest ideal 
,of bliss is utter extinction. 

A HINDU LAWYER,-You are both treading on dan
'gerous ground. I think we might let alone the aja 
panchaudana-and let alone the widows too for the pre
",ent-and discuss first of all whether infant marriages in 
the strict and literal sense of the term prevail among us • 
. , Infant' originally meant, of course, a child not able to 
'Speak. Bnt following a physiological theory, the Emperor 
Theodosius fixed seven years as the period of infancy-and 
{lnr Penal Code follows his Constitution. The Roman lawyers 
.,alled a child under seven, an infant, and considered a child 
under fourteen as puberta p?'Oximtt8 and as possessing 
intelluctus but not judicium, while an ndult was supposed to 
have both intelluctu. and judicium-that is understanding as 
well as discretion. 

RAO S~IIIB S. H. CHIPLONKAR.-Adopting these useful 
distinctions, I say, that except in Gujarat and the adjoining 
Native States, infant marriages arc almost unknown; and even 
there, they are confined to Kadw" Ranbis only. 

PANDIT GA'ruLAL.-I don't know what the Roman or 
the English law is-but in the Brahma Purana and in the 
Gautama Mahatamya, it is laid down thl1t, "a father should 
try bis best to perform the marriage of his daughter from 
the fourth year of her age upwards, till before the completion 
()f the tenth year." In several other text-books, however, 
there is a prohibition against tlw marriage of a girl before the 
sixth year. My opinion, therefore, is that it is not lawful to 
marry a girl before that year-but that she should be married 
"fter the 8th and before the completion of the 12th year. 
I regret, however, to find that the institution of child marri
age-that is marriage in which the bridegroom and tho bride 
are children, and have not attained the marriageable age-is 
now prevalcnt in spite of its bcing ,opposed to the Shastras 
and to reason. 
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SIR '1'. MADAYA RAo.-The Panditji, Mr. Chiplonkar, is" 
-as you know, one of the best. exponcntfi of conservative Hindu. 
views and, I think, his testimony is not a little strong. 

MR. RAr.LL'IUJCH.ARI.-His testimony is as to Bomhay. 
·:But I can say, sir, that the evil custom of marrying young 
girls, ,,,hose ages range from six months up to twelve years:,. 
obtains among all classes of the people, especially among th", 
:Brahmins, in Southern India. 

MR. NAVALRAM LAKsHMIRAM.*-In Gujarat the common 
saying, "my children were betrothed while yet in their cradle'" 
is the proud expression of the completely satisfied aspirations 
of a Gujarati parent. Among Kadwa Kanbis, betrothals are 
sometimes made before the children are born. 

BABU HARI MOHA..'1 CHANDRA.-As to Bengal, I see 
Mr. Bourdillon says, in the last Census Report: "It may 
be assumed that no marriages take place during the first quin
quennial period. Among tliat people ( i. e. the IIindus) more 
than 10 boys in every 100, between 5 and 10 vem's old, Bre 
bridegrooms, while of tbe girls 28 in 100, 0" more than 1 in 4, 
are wi'vcs OJ' 'l-vidows at an age, when ijthM! were in E1trDpe~ 
they would be in the nurs,,:; 0" the infant 8chool. 

SIR T. MADAVA RAO.-I take it that no authoritative 
Shastra recommends a marriage before the age of ten
while these figures show that such marriages do take
place. Perhaps it will tend to clearness, if we style marriages 
of infants under seveu, r infant marriages,' and marriages of 
children under ten, as I child marriages.' 

MR. GURSHIDAPPA VIRRASAPPA.-Tbis is, I think, a good 
distinction. But my experience is that child marriages are 
becoming scarce~ 

MR. S. SUBRAlIfANIA AIYAR.-I tbink tbere is a strong 
yo-action in the minds of the educated classes, and the per
centage of such marriages is on the decrease. 

* This good man is no more. The readers may ::.uppose his spirit 
-:to speak 
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MR. VE~AYEK VASUDEV.-This is my information also 

MR. BHAU MANSARAM.-Yes, the custom i" gradually 
but surely dying out of itself. 

MR. MAHDEV V ASUDEV BARVE.- The tendency of the 
general public is certainly much opposed to it. 

MR. VENKAT RAxGO KATTI.-I and my brother, gen
tlemen, were married at hvelve to girls who were not yet 
,""ven. Forty years ago marriages were of this typo. But tbe 
age of the bride is now generally from 8 to 10, and of the 
bridegroom from 13 to 15. I bave selected a girl of twelve
the daughter of a Shastri too-for my son who will sbortly 
complete his sixteenth year. I am told, however, that child 
marriages are much in vogue in Gujarat. 

DR. SAKHARA>! ARJUN*.-I too am aware tbat Gujarat 
and parts of the MofuBsil-far too much removed from the 
'beneficial influences of Western cultnre-occa~ionally indulge 
in the suicidal and demora.lising luxury of child maniages. 
llut this very fact rather proves tbe exception than tbe rnle. 

RAO SARIn S. H. CHIPLONKAR-During the last 20 years, a 
great deal has been effected in the direction of discountenancing 
such marriages, 80 much 80 that, as justly observed by the 
learned writer of the Baroda Census Report, the rwcrage mar
riage age for girls among the Hindus is now hetween 10 and 
11, whereas only 20 years ago, it was quite difterent. During 
the next 10 or 20 years, we shall see a still greater change in 
the same direction, if the Hindu mind. which is very conser
vative, and impatient, nay sUflpicious of all external influences, 
cloes not undergo an:)' revulsion of feeling in consequence of 
any outside pressure, however benevolent in itself. 

MR. PANDURANG BALIBIIADRA.-In the Prabhu caste 
to which I belong, child marriages are very rare indeed . 

.. This gentleman-the step-father of Rukhmab..1i-is all!1() no IDore. 
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Within the last decade, I have not seen or heard of any. So 
far as my experience goes, I think the practice has become 
almost obsolete. 

lIfn. C. R,"fCHANDRA AIYAR.-Well, I can't say whether 
child marriages are a mania at Poona or Belgaum or among 
the Prnbhus-but my 23 years' experience of severnl dis
tricts in the :Madras Presidency is, that in spite of liberal 
education anll a painful consciousness on the part of educated 
men of the evils arising from them, child marriages are very 
numerous, and I should say they hM'e become the mania of 
the people at large. Even graduates of the University, and. 
educated men generally, have been disposing of their infant 
girls of two or three years by marriage, simply from an aIi" 
prehension that they could scarcely get rich boys or sons nJ 
rich men at a future tjme. To substantiate my assertioD, I 
would respectfully ask, if there is to-day allY graduate or ed\l
cated luan who, as father of infant girls, has Dot got them 
married when they were infants, or if there is any graduate or 
educat3cl man who has had the moral courage to keep his 
daughter unmarried until she has attained her puberty. No 
one will come forward to say he has done either. 

A HINDU LAWYER-This reminds me of what Mr_ A_ 
Mackenzie says regarding some of my countrymen: "Many 
of my native friends who were sound enough in theory on the 
subject, failed when the question came to personal.nd practical 
.ssues. They could be pilots of others but sank themselves 
to be castaways," We are all beautiful "burning and shining 
lights" to others-but like the lamp in the vernacular proverb 
can't be such lights to ourselves. 

A HINDU SOCIAL REFORM MISSIONARY.-And why is it 
that we can't be? It is becauslJ; we do not know what true 
sacrifice means. As Pan'isara says to Maitreya in the Vishnu 
Purana, " daily sacrifice" (he uses this in the sense of rites tor 
exoteric readers) H daily sacrifice makes a man sinless", and it 
is because we have disregarded sacrifice, and "cut off the 
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-path of activity" that we have U become malignant. vicious 
and perverse,"* This is the true meaning of the Kaliyuga

:and it is a mournful meaning. 

Un. LALRHAYKAR UMIASHANKAR.-I know little of tbe 
mystery of Yugas-but I know tbat we had an association, at 
AhmedabaJ, of more than 2('0 members, all pledged not to 
celebrate the marriage of their sons beforc a certain age; but 
only a rew kept the pledge, while several broke it and said 
that their caste Illem bers in the association being few, they 
were unable to keep it. 

H. H. THE THAKORE SAlIIB OF MORVI.-I am bound tl> 
say, in our part of the country, the evil is as grow·jng as any
where else. I think there are Dot. and cannot be, in these days 
of civilization, two opinions ns to the enormity of the evil. and 
that it ought to be put a stop to. 

A llINUU SOCIAL REFOml UISSIONARY.-Then wby doe .. 
not your IIighncss put a stop to it in your own territory 1 

MR. NAVAI.RAM LAKSIlMlRAM.-That is a consummation. 
devoutly to be wished. His Higbness's example will produce .. 
'wholesome effect in Gujarat, wherp. generally all clasEes give 
away tbeir daughters in marriage before they have completed 
their seventh year. In Kattyawar the marriageaLle age is a 
little higher, and the Rajputs also form a noteworthy exception 
in many respects. 

BARU K. C BHATTACllARJI.-I am Head Master of th" 
Zilla School, N oakbally, and I can say that, generally, th" 
seeking of a bridegroom begins with tbe girl's stepping int" 
·the 7th or 8th year of her age. The feelings of the educated 
guardia.ns in "all communit~es are against the custom; but no 
cne is) in his own case, prepared yet to put up with the social 
ignominy attaching to the departure from a deep-rooted and 
time·bonoured custom enjoined hy the Shastras. 

* Muir's Sanscrit Textfl, Vol. 1 p. 63 (2nd Edition.) 
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DIWAN BAHADUR MANIBHAI JAsBHAI.-Generally Hindu 
parents do not keep their daughters unmarried beyond the· 
age of twelve ytars; for education has as yet made very little 
progress. 

RAO SAHIB V. N. MANDLIK.-I say it, with all submission, 
tnat there is no royal road to these things any more than to· 
(lthers. People must try to he, to live what they preach. It i. a 
"low painful process-but what is higher education, I shouItllike 
to know, if it will not prepare men for lives of self-sacrifice and 
nohle self-abnegation! 

SmnAR JAYASING RAO, REGENT OF KOLAHPuR.-And I 
say it with all submission, that the educated classes, though 
fully feeling the evil, have not the moral courage to take action 
in the matter. 

THE HON'TILE MR. DAYARAM JETHMUL.*-The truth is 
education canDot help you much. In the first place, it wiII take 
.a long time before education cnll effect a reguJar upheaval in 
50ciety. In the second place, if thero arc some highly educated 
men who arc thoroughly convinced of tho evils arising from 
early marriage, they are powerless to prevent such marriage 
taking place in their families, either because they have elders 
who manage their affairs, or for fear that, owing to the pre
valence of the custom of early marriages among persons of 
position, suit~ble matches will not be procurable if the children 
are allowed to grow up; or because of the necessity they 
may be under, owing to limit.ed pecuniary means, of getting 
present:,; on accouut of their sons to transfer them to their 
growing daughters. Supposing none of these obstacles exists, 
,an educated man m:ay set an example by postponing the mar
riage of his son or daughter, but the example is at the best of 
a negative cbaracter alld will hardly act on others. Every one 
wants the custom to be created-for everyone wants the whole 
C)f his community to follow a certain line of conduct. Volun
tary effort can, therefore, achieve but little. 

* Now unfortunately no more. 
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A HINDU SOClAL REFORM M,SSIONARY.-It is instructive 
to notice tllat, while educated men are doing next to nothing 
to check the evil, it is ramifying in several directions. Have 
any of you, gentlemen, read a small manmil called "Coorg 
Civil Law" published in 1871 1 Tbe Chief Commi.sio,er of 
Coorg refers to it, and says that within the last 40 years, child 
marriages, which were unknown before, have come into vogue, 
and that the Coorgs have not been" superior to the temptation 
of following the example set by the Brahmins, Rajputs and 
other caste races, who have come to settle among them in 
increasing numbers." These caste races ought therefore to 
realise their heavy responsibility, and effect some reform. 

MR. BAJABA RAMCHANDRA PRADHAN.-There is no doubt 
that any reform adopted by the higher castes will he taken up 
by the lower and less educated classes of the people. 

MR. SHANTARAU NARAYAN.-Most certainly. The lower 
c~lasses of course regulate their social procedure 'by the example 
of the higher classes. I can mention non-Brahmin communi .. 
ties among whom wid,ow-marriage was allowed and practised 
formedJ, but who within liviDg memory declared themselves 
against the ellston. 

KUMAR P. BHUSHANA DKYA, RAJA OF NALDANGA.-In 
Eengal, society is led by rich men of the upper classes, the 
mass of the people following in their wake. The priests and 
the pandits watch which way the wind hlows, and shape th.ir 
opinions accordingly. 

RAO SAHIB S. H. CHIPLONKAR.-I too do no (deny that the 
larger and more predominant easte almost invariably sets the 
fashion, and thus the contagion spreads. But I maintain 
that this system of marriage is least prevalent amongst the 
Erahmins as compared with the non-Brahminical sections of 
the Hindu community, and that therefore the Brahmins are 
:no way responsible for it. 
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Mr. N. O. BISWAS.-It is only low-caste Hindus that 
countenance it in Bengal, and I am happy to say this abominable 
custom does not now-a-days suit the taste of the upper ten 
of the Hindu community. 

R. S. VISHR.!.M R.!.MJI GrroLLAY.-I cannot understand 
this at all. Among our Brahmins some girls above the age of 
twelve are found unmarried, but as a rule the Brahmins are 
bound, sO to say, to get their girls married before this age. 
The girls of high-caste Mahrattas-called Mahrattas proper
however do remain unmarried in very ma.ny instances till 
twenty or more years. 

PANDIT GATTt:LA4-A caste can't be a high caste, Ra() 
"Sahib, if it defers the marriage of its girls to such au age 
'The Shastras say: " A girl is called Gauri in the 8th year of 
her age, a Rohini in the 9th year, a Kanya in the 10th year. 
and after that a Rajasvab., that is, one having the menseS'. 
The menses are found in women in their 11 th or 12th year_ 
If the flower does not disclose itself, still it eXIsts withiu_ 
One goes to the N ak wodd by giving a Gauri in marriage, 
to the Vaikunth by giving a Hohini, to the Brahma world by 
giving a KanyaJ and to the Raurav hen) by gIving a Rajasvala.'" 
All these high-caste people that you speak of, Rao Sahib, will 
go to this place. 

A H,NDU DEMOCRITUS.-Yes, most certainly, unless they 
give gold to Brahmins. When the doughty Parasurama, 
'after having thrice seven time'; cleared the world of Kshatrias 
and conquered the whole earth' went to Vasishtha, Agastya, 
and Kasyapa, and inquired what the best penance was for deeds 
of vLolence, their reply ,yas : 'gifts of cows, land and especially 
gold to Brahmins.' 'Vhy 'especially gold ?'-asked Parasurama. 
and they J said: 'The purifying power of gold, oh Parasurama, 
is very great. Those who bestow it, bestow the gods.' f How 
so' asked again the puzzled son of J amadagni .. Know oh J?rah
min hero', was the rejoinder, 'know that Agni ( Fire) com-
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prebends all the gods, and gold. is of the essence of Agni,'*" 
So Parasurama ga \'e gold and was cleansed of all sin. The 
Panditji ougbt tberefore to rna ke tbis important qualification, 
for Brahmins, as he knows, hold, 88 it were, the keys of all 
transmigrations. As Bhisma is made to say in the Maha. 
bharata: "The prowess of Bra.hmins can destroy even the 
gods ...... They can turn what is not divine into what is divine 
and the conVE:rse j and can, in anger, create other ,vorlds with 
tlwir guardians. They are the gods of the gods and the canse 
()I the cause. An ignorant Brahmin is a god, 1't'hilst a learned 
Er~hmin is yet more a god, like tbe full ocean.t I bow with 
• bated breath' to the Brahmins-for by their 'favour the 
Himalaya stands and the Ganga flows, t and I suppose even 
the British rule also. 

A HINDU HERACLITUS.-N a profane banter, please. I say 
woe unto those who have corrupted our Shastras in this 
fashion. 

RAM SrrAsTRI.-There is no corruption at all. I can 
quote at least fourteen authorities to prove that the girl who 
sees the menses in her fa'ther's house, before marriage, is im
pure, and her [athOl' is guilty of hhorunmabatya-that is fruti
cide. Such a girl is Tightly considered to be a Vrishali or 
Shudra female. 

RAO SARIn VISHRAM R. GHOLLAY.-Do you mean to say 
all pure lwlaharaita gil'1s married late are Slmdras? Pray, Shas~ 
triji, remember this is insulting language. I cannot stand it. 

MIt. VENKUT RANGO KATTI.-llut., Rao Sahib, Ram 
Shastri tells the truth. The reason assigned for not marrying 
a girl under six is that Soma, Gandharva and Agni claim her 
each for two years from her birth. To get her married between 
$ix and eight is the very best, between nine and ten, a middling , 

* Mah;lbharata Anusa.sanal ana. 39tiO-41€3 Muir's Sanskrit 'l'exta 
\-01. 1 (2nd Edition) p. 461. 

t Ibid 7164-7181 Muir 1·473. 
l: ILid 2leO Muir 1-130. 
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and between eleven and twelve an undesirable conrse, accord
iueg to the Shastras. 

MR. CHENTSAL RAO.-According to cust.om also which. 
is regar~ed, I think, erroneonsly, as the la\'\'", every giri has to 
be marfled before she attains her puberty, and if she is not S() 

married, she loses her caste. Girls in this) country usually 
a.ttain puberty at twelve or thirteen. and sometimes 'even so 
early as eleven, so that the latest period up to which a girl 
can be safely kept unmarried is ten. 

1.-In. NAKDSIIANKAR.-There is no excommunication for 
prolonged virginity, that I know of. But a girl of thirteen 
or fourteen is certainly regarded by her parents as a "bundle 
oE snakes," 

BA.BU PF.ARY MOIIAN SmKAn.-Generally, puberty is 
attained after the twelfth and before the fourteenth year. But 
as there is no knowing when this eveut wilt happen, Rindt! 
parents marry their girls at or before the age of twelve. 

HON'BI,E MR. NA~ABHAI IIARlDAs.-The performance 
of the marriage sacrament in the ca.se of a girl, according to 
all the authorities on the subject, cannot be delayed beyond the 
period of puberty which is generally attained in India at the 
age of twelve. According to some authorities, its performance 
a year or two before is meritorious. 

MR. GA.unISHANKER.-How do you explain the text i .. 
the Dharma Sindhu that eleven is a had age, a.ntl twelve is one 

requiring the observance of a penance to wipe a.way the sin '? 

A HINDU LA. WYF.R-And how clo you explain the following 
passage in Steele's H Law and Custom of Hindu Castes within. 
the Dekhan Provinces ?"-" A Brahmin is enjoined to remain. 
with his Gurll as a student until twenty years of age, or at 
east sixteen, and on leaving him, to marry_ Eeyond that 
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period there is no limit at which he may not be married 
(Koustoobh.) A fcmale should be married at eight years of 
age, but not under six (Niranaysindhu and Mitakslmra.) 
Nor can the marriage be delayed to her twelfth year, except 
by reason of distress. (Koustoobh and Mitakshara.) Should 
the signs of puberty appear before the marriage of a Brahmini, 
she may be married after certain prescribed ceremonies (Nira
naysindhn) ; or married privately as one who has ]ost caste; 
or even abandoned altogether (Skand Purana.)" If you follow 
these shastras, then ten is the proper age, if not eight. 

PROFESSOR It. G. BHANDARKAR.-There is no insuperable 
religious objection to marrying a girl after ten or twelve~ for 
the penance enjoined is not heavy. 

RAO SAHIB V. N. MANDLIK.-In the old Hindu institute .. 
the marriageable age for females is twclve; but that for males 
ha.s been contmet.cl by the gmJual curtailment of student-hfe, 
and a change in the social usages of the people. 

A HINDU SOCIAL REFOR" MrssIONARY.-I should like t<> 
know how this age of twelve has beeu eontractecl to. ten. Are 
we to follow the old institutes-or are we to follow th, new 
usage? It won't do to say that Manu enjoins: almy age for girls 
and they must therefore be married at that age. but that boys: 
may be married at an age not allowed by Mann. If you say the 
usage should be followed-even if it be opposed to Manu-then 
it follows that Manu's code has been departed from and may b" 
departed from with lmpunity, but that any attempt to revert to 
it should be tabooed as a violation of the Sh.stras and visited 
with excommunication. A fine pass have we come to ! 

MR. K. T. TELANG.-The conclusion that I have come t(J 
is tha.t neither caste nor Shastra, as popularly understocxl, exacts 
anything more than that girls should not remain unmarried.. 
after attaining pu berty. 
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MR. :l.f. G. RANADE.-Yes, for the declarations made at the 
n1arriagc celebration by the bride and the bride.groorn, tbe 
significance of certain of the rites themselves, especially the 
fourth day ceremony, all tend to show that these rites and 
occ1aratiollS were not meant for children in their teens. 

BABU HOR! M. CHANDRA.-Manu says in chap. IX: 
., Three years let a damsel wait, though she be marriageable, 
but after that term let her choose for herself a bridegroom of 
equal rank." He also says: "A damsel, though marl'iagea.ble, 
may stay at home till her death, if a suitable bridegroom cannot 
he found." 

A HINDU ANTIQUARY.-And one of the oldest precedents 
is that of the royal maiden Sulabha who could find no 
suitable husband and devoted herself to pious deeds.~ 

Mr... TRI1\HJU1AO VENKATERH.-I ten you what, gentlemen . 
.suppose the dates and numbers of all RegulatiOlls and Acts 
:passed up to d;1.tc by the Government of IllJiu. and the Local 
Governmulits, together with those sect-ions which repeal former 
>enactments or define the territorial extent over which an Act is 
to operate, were effaced altogether, anti the bare enactments 
placed ill the hands of the public-what a beautiful Babel of 
La,Y would we all have, and how mighty glad tho lawyers would 
be to have confusion worse confounued '! 'VeIl this is the real 
:state of what we call our Hindu Law-so let us DO more pelt 
texts at one another. 

A HINDU SOCIAL REFOR>I M,SSIONAItY.-Then let us 
~t least see if 10 or 12 or a. higher age is a proper age 
Ior girls. 

nAO SAHIB S. H. CIIIPLONKAll.-',"'Vhy, even in England a 
Law book tells us that "if n boy under 14 or a girl under 12 years 
,of :1ge marries, their marriage is only inchoate and imperfect, 
but not necessarily void." 

~ S .. mtiparvau 7882-7903 Muir-1430 
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RAO SAHED V. N. JlIANDLIK.-And in such an .dvauced 
country as the United States of Americ., the age of consent is 
the s.me, viz., 12 for females and 14 for males. In New York 
an attempt was made to raise these periods to 14 and 17respec
tively, but they were so disrelished by the people that .law w.s 

I passed in 1830, restaring the old periods of 12 and 14 as before. 

A HINDU LAWYER.-I don't know anything about the 
laws of New York, but I know that our own Legislature has 
considered theso limits too low. Aot XV. 01 1872, lor example, 
lays down, as regards Native Christians, that "the age of 
the man intending to be married shall exceed 16 years, and 
the age of the woman intending to be married shall exceed 
13 ye.rs". (S. 60.) Act XXI. of 1866 which also related to 
such converts, prohibited them from suing tal' the conjugal sooie_ 
tyof their unconverted wives, unless these latter had completed 
the age of thirteen years. (S. 4 and the Definition •. ) In Act 
XV. 011865, the Legislaturc cnacted far the Parsis that, "no suit 
shall be brought in auy court to enlorce any marriago between 
Parsis, or any contl'act connected with or arising out of any 
such marriage, if at the date 01 the institution of the suit, the 
husband shall not have completed the age of sixteen years, 
or the wife shall not have completed the age of fourteen years". 
(S. 37.) And lastly, in Act III. of 1872 it laid down for Brah
mas that, at the time of the marriage, the age of the husband 
and wife must be 18 and 14 respectively. (S. 2) It is remark
able that the Rajput Sirdars, at their recent meeting in Ajmere, 
adopted these latter limits, and in my humble opinion "mar
riage contracted by parties under this age is a premature mar
riage whieh ofteu ruins both body and mind. The low age of 
consent in England has also been recently raised, and it should 
not be lorgotten that in England, if not the United States, the 
people are always in advance of their laws. One small fact 
will make this clear. In England the proportion of married 
women between 15 and 20 ye31'S of age is only 3'1 per cent, 
while in the North-West Provinces alone it is 87'8 per cent. 

20 
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1[R. T. PATTABHIR.<M.-I don't uuderstand how early 
marriage ruins body and mind. I always thought the Brah
mins had introduced this custom of child marriage after the 
Vedic period, to keep their blood and stock pure and untainted, 
and I always believed that, though weak in physique, their 
superior intellect was due to this cause. 

A H,NDU SOCIAL REFORM ~IrSSIONA1<Y.-This is a most novel 
theory. I don't know whether by purity you mean poverty of 
blood, for this last is most certainly the result of this pernicious 
usage, according to the medical opinions collected by the late 
lamented Keshub Chunder Sen. Even Parasara-the supposed 
author of the principal text quoted. a little while ago by our 
right reverend 'Pandit Gattulal-says: " A son is the very 
same as he by whom he was begotten."* Prohably JlIessrs. 
Chiplonkar and Pradhau are right in holding that the custom 
is of recent growth among the Deccan Brahmin" and hence 
they retain their old intellectual superiority-for sufficient time 
has not yet elapsed to develop by heredity the eflects of the new 
custom to such an extent as to bring them home to every 
observer. I don't know if any other class of Brahmins given 
to premature marriages possess any intellectual superiority. 

:l.IR. GAURISHANKAR UDEYSHANKAR.-Whatever may be 
the Hindu law on the subject, and whatever may be the effects 
of the custom, let us first discuss whether the custom prevails 
among us. I cannot say how the case stands in the Deccan, 
but in Guj.rat child marriages are confined to a few among tho 

.upper classes, such as Brabmins, Kshotryas and Wania •• 

MR. R. B. TAT,YHKA1<.-I should say such marriages 
are very rife in some sections of the Gujarati Brabmins. 1£ 
these Brahmins are excepted, the number of girls married 
under fifteen in the Bombay Presidency will be not more than 
30 per cent. 

ff. SantipaTvan 10861. Mahabbarata, Muir 1·131. 
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lIfR. S. H. CHIPLONKAR.-It is only 26 per cent. even 
if tho Brahmins are included. The proportion of Hindu married 
girls undel' fifteen to theil' total number, is 27 pel' cent. in 
Gujarat, 26 per cent. in the Deccan, 21 per cent. in the Konken, 
33 per cent. in the 'Westem Carnatic, 28 per cent. in the 
city of Bombay, and 6 pcr cent. in ::;ind. The total numbcr 
of Hindu girls under ten, at the last census was, in Gujul'at, 
287,840, and out of these 250,113 wel'e single, 36,582 mal'ried, 
and 1,145 widowed, In the Deccan, out of 659,379 girls under 
ten, 594,849 were found single, 63,077 married, and 1,453 
widowed. 

UR. RAMANUJCIIARI.-:lIy hair stand on end when I 
hear of virgin widows under ten. In Southern India the 
evil is much more rampant. There girls aro married from G 
months up to 12 years, espccially among the Brahmins . . 

}IR. C. SUHBARAYA AIYAR.-The figures given ill the 
~fadras Census report suggest that between 6 and 7 is the 
uvel'age agc for females among nrahmins. To quote the words 
of the report :-" Some are married before seveu, and nearly 
nIl are married before ten." 

UR. T. PAl'TABHIRA'I.-Thc Brahmins are only 4'94 per 
cent. of the whole Indian population. The Brahmin female 
population for the whole of Indi. is 6,606,000, and of this num
ber, 31 per cent. are widows, 21-~- pel' cent. unmarried and the 
rest married. These are not discreditable figures. 

UR. S. H. CHlPLO"'UR.-SO also the figures for all 
Hindus generally do not show any very high averages. In the 
Panjanb the percentages of Hindu married and widowed girls 
and boys under ten, respectively, are 31 and 1~; in the :\fadras 
Presidency 41 aud !; in the North _·W est Provinces 5! and 
2~; in the Central Provinces 8 and 2!; in the Bombay Pre
sidency 10! and 21; in the Bengal Presidency 14 and 5!; in 
the BemIS 21~ and .J.. 
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A III:'IDL SOCIAL REFOR>! JlhssIONARy.-I say these
figures do not show the real extent of the evil, for they only 
show how many girls and boys under ten were found married 
or widowed at the CenStlS of 1881, and not how many were 
really manied or widowed under ten. A girl, for example, 
married at the age of six in 1875 and being nearly 12 years. 
old in 1881, would not appear in the statistics relating to mar
riell girls under ten. If you suppose that the girls found 
married under ten 'Yere the only girls so married, then it 
would follow that the IIindu women shown as manied in 
the 7th decade in the Census report, were married in that 
decade. But none beliews that 6,84,000 Hindu women are 
married when past the age of sixty, or that 17,53,000 are mar
l'ied between 5U and 60, or that 43,42,000 arc married between 
40 and 50, or that 87,97,000 are married between 30 and 40, or 
that 66,5],,000 are married between 20 and 25, or even that 
53,2;),000 are married between 15 and 20. No candid Hindu 
can deny what ~Ir. Telang says that the custom of prema
ture marriage is "all but universal." Taking, however, the 
Census figures as to girls under ten and fOUl'teen into cOn .. 
sideration, is it not a mournful fact that no less than 19,32,000 
Hindu girls unuer ten were found married, und no less than 
63,000 widowed, at the Census 1 Twenty lakhs of married and 
widowed girls under ten is a sight not seen anywhere out of" 
India. Then, besides these twenty lakhs, we ha,·. no less than 
43,95,000 Hindumarricd, and 1,74,0011 widowed, girls from ten 
to fourteen years of age. This gives us, then, 45 lakhs and 
three quarters more. ,Ve have thus 65 lakhs of married and 
widowed girls under fourteen. The aggregate number of 
Hindu single, married, and widowed males in 1881 was roundly 
8,44,00,000, and of Hindu females 8,16,00,000. Of these former 
39700000 were married and of the latter 2,50,00,000; but mark, , , , 
gentlemen, that while there were only 44,05,000 widowers, 
there were no less than 1,61,00,000 widows, in other words the 
widows were to widowers as 3 to L So ~lso, if you examine 
the figures in detail, you find that the widows keep up this 



proportion in the £r8t three decades, while in the latter three 
their proportion is nearly as 4 to 1. Contrast, again, the pro. 
'Portion of widowed males to married males with the proportion 
of widowed females to married females. The former is as 1 
to Q; the latter is as 1 to 2t! What is the significance at 
this last fact? It is that out of every 4 married women one 
at least is a widow. And who does not know how this takes 
'plaee! 

Sm T. JlIADAYA Row.-Babu II. JlI. Chandra has shown 
'to us that in Bengal more than one in four girls nre wives or 
widows between 5 and 10 years of age. The JlIadl'as Census 
Report contains a passage about Brahmins, which is especially 
linstructive, as there is little doubt that if a better custom were 
adopted by them it would, in all prohability, be imitated. This 
is the passage: "There are proportionately 50 per cent. more 
widows among Brahmins than among other castes, ancI this 
snrplus mny bo wholly attributed to tho greater extent to 
which infant marriages occur among- Brahmins than is the 
·case with other castes. Certainly one-third, probably a larger 
portion of the number of Brahmin widows, are \"idows owing 
to this custom; that is to say, if Brahmins countenanced infant 
marriage only to the extent that other castes do, there would 
,be nearly 00,000 fewer unhappy women in thai!' caste. The 
total figures show that there are 80,000 widows under twenty, 
and the foregoing remarks suggest that the Brahmin custom 
is rcsponsible for three-fourths of this." 

DR. RAJENDRALAr,A lVlITRA.-But, Sir, the less the number 
'0£ widows, the greater the number of maids who can never 
have husbands. You know well enough that in England maids 
number not by thousands-but by hundreds of thousands, 
and yon will not have the hardihood to tell me that all of 
them or the bulk of them are chaste. 

:!>h. KALIANl<AI H. DESAI.-I say' ditto' to the learn
·cd dootor. 
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l[R. T. PATl'ABHIRAM.-The unmarried and widowed 
females among the Brahmins come up to 52% per cent., while 
in Europe they come up to 67 per cent. of the total female 
population there, or l<ij- per cent. more. 

:ThLR. ~I. T. PILLAI.-I must ask you, gentlemen, to con
sider the difference between the condi tions of women leading 
lives of celibacy of their own accord, enjoying all the innocent 
comforts and pleasures of life, and those of the Hindu widows 
who are looked down upon as inauspicious, sinful creatures, 
destined to live miserably without the comforts and pleasure. 
of life. 

It is true, as Sir Alfrecl Lyall says, that "the general 
social cflect and result must be detrimental wherever a large 
body of unmarried women exists~ whether these be widows· 
or ~pinsters." But" the position of a single woman is '\. 
he continues, "no doubt morc tolerable in England from 
the greater freedom and security and the much higher social 
consideration and sympathy that women of every status enjoy 
there ", while Mr. 'White's inquiries (at the time of the 
Census) went to show that, at 30 years of age, a Hindu woman 
is generally an old woman.: .nd Sir Alfred states that "thi. 
most likely is the reason why the proportion of Hindu women 
living in widowhood begins to get cxcesshre in the fourth 
decade of life." 

RAO SAHEB MAHIPATIt.'" RUPR.ur.-I think it is absurd 
to institute nny comparisons between English maids and widows 
and their Hindu sisters. English country life is very pure, but 
in the towns of course, where" wealth accumulates and men 
decay," temptations abound, and extremes of riches and 
poverty produce those" silent crimes of capitals" of which we 
haye all heard. But we haye heard of them so much because 
the English live in glass-houses, so to say, because they are 
not given to nursing their diseases, and propagating them 
among their brethren, and handing them down to their 
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posterity. It is always easy to pick out the specks and 
blemishes of others-but we ought also to '~see ourselves as 
others see us", and not vindicate early marriage "as the only 
safeguard ", to use Professor 'Vordsworth's words, "against 
universal sexual license", for every right-thinking Hindu 
ought to admit that this argument is "a confession of moral 
incompetence", as the learned Professor puts it, which no 
people with any self-respect should advance. 

As to Hindu young widows, without going the length 
of chaq~ing one and all with wicked conduct, I can safely say 
that a large number of them go astray, and the consequences 
are honible. Attempts at procuring aborti0DS, which in Bome 
cases terminate in death, and murder of pregnant widows by 
their relations are the results. No English woman is old at 
thirty. Life is not a blank for her even when past forty. I 
would say, with the poet, 

" Life has its bliss for the,e, when past its bloom. 
As wither'd roses yield a late perfume. 
Serene and safe from passion's stormy rage, 

How calm they glide into the port of age." 

Can we ,ay this of Hindu widows? 

KU~U.R P. BHt:SHAN DEYA.-Premature marriage is not 
only a pernicious custom because it ages wives at thirty, or 
gives us virgin or unhappy widows-but because it leads to 
the deterioration of the race. This wa' admitted even by the 
ancient· medical science of the Hindus, the Ayur Vedas. 

RA:\( SHASTRI.-The deterioration of the race can't be 
the effect of this custom, unless we suppose that every pre
mature marriage is at once consummated. Eut I deny this 
most strongly. 

DR. SAKHARAM ARJuN.-rhe truth is the baneful effects 
of early consummation have been so patent and far-reaching 
that men who would not budge an inch from their orthodoxy 
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in other matters, now willingly defer it, in the case of their 
children to a pretty long period. 

MR. HARI PARSAD SANTOKRA)L-In JlIaharashtrn and 
Northern Canal'a, consummation is always put off. Hence tho 
physique of the people remains unimpaired, and they are able 
to maintain their traditionary repute for activity and political 
agitation. In most cases in Gujarat and Kathi.war nlso, con
Bummation is put off. 

1\In. GURSHIDAPA VIRBASAPA.-I can say from my 
knowledge of the Southern Division of the Bombay Presidency, 
that consummation as a rule never takes place before the 
girl arrives at maturity. 

MR. SHRIKRISHNA NARHAR.-In the Berars, too, con
summation is never or very seldom allowed before the pair 
attain full maturity. 

1\IR. WAMAN NARAYEN DAPAT.-Consummation is not 
a dny too cady among us. That consummation which takeS 
place just whcn the parties havo arri.ed at the age of puberty 
is a direct call of nature, and cannot be early or late. 

JIb. GOKULDAS K. PAREKH.-In cases of grown-up hus
bands marrying very young girls, the consummation takes 
place sometimes too early, and leaves a lasting effect on the 
girl's constitution. 

lIfR. P. DEBAI.-In Guj.rat, according to the custom now 
prevailing, Hindu parents are often compelled to get their 
daughters married when they are scarcely six or eeven real'S 
of age to boys of whom they know little or nothing. ShOl·t!y 
after their marriage, they are taken to the homes of their boy
hnsbands. At about twelve or thirteen, they become mothers 
of one or two sickly children, and their life is then necessarily 
spent in looking after household aflairs, and often in perform
ing, in the higher classes, trivial religious duties. 
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?tfR. LALBHA"KAR UMIASHANKAR.-ThiB is but too true. 
In Gujarat the real evil in the case of girls is the early con
summation of marriage. 

BABU K. C. BHATTACHARJI.-I can testify that ordinarily 
on our side, the marriage is consummated in the girl's tenth or 
eleventh year. 

?tIR. GLRSHIDAPA V,BASAPA.-But in India, you] must, 
remember, owing to climatic causcs, we have Pl'CCOCiOllsmatul'ity, 
and a girl of twelvc in thiB country is not a child, but a young 
woman. 

)lR. GALltIBHANKAR UDEYSHA"KAR.-It is on this ac· 
count, that I consider eleven to be a fairly good marriageable 
age for girls in India. 

:;IR. V. R. KATTI.-'Vhatever Nr. ·Wordsworth may say, 
experience has shown that to leave girls and boys, long after 
their 12th and 16th years rcspectively, without their pattners, 
leads to looseness of character :::md disease. 

)fR. K. H. DEs.n.-True to my IIindu instincts, T, for 
one, am against keeping girls unmarried after they have 
reached their twelfth year. Even an Englishman, J mean 
Mr. Cordery, admit, that the obligation of the tie makes the 
honour of the child respooted by others, and by no means 
necessarily leads to premature consummation by the husband 
for whom she is safely reserved. Sir 111. Melvill also says that 
premature::cQ!lsummation is not a necessary accessory of a 
premature marriage. 

MR. LAUUBIIAI NANDLAr..-The climate of India makes 
it desirable that girls should be married at fro81 seven: to tOll 
years of age, and though at the same time it would be very 
much desirable tbat the consummation should begin a little 
later, I think to provide for this a remedy in checking marriage 
at the age a~ove mentioned, is l'ather fighting against nature 
itself. 
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:r.fR. lIIANMOIIANDAS DAYAJ.DAs.-Girls should be married 
between the ages of 8 and 12. If it be desired to preserve 
public health then the best course is to drive aWRY all pro
stitutes from cities. They are a source of immense mischief. 

As to when onr girls attain puberty, I say that in towns 
they attain it, generally speaking, between the ages of ten and. 
twelve, and in the country, between fifteen and eighteen. As 
regards bearing children, nothing depends upon whether a 
woman has had natural or unnatural menstruation. It is my 
belief that a girl who has menstruated unnaturally will be a 
mother sooner than one who has menstruated naturally, as is 
the case with 8 mango graft fed with various manures and che
micals. But it is an indisputable fact that the fruit of such 
a graft never equals in quality a fruit naturally borne hy a 
tree. J~ooking rather minutely into the matter, it appears that 
out of the children of the present generation, hardly two per 
cent can be said to be a fine set of children. It is my belief that 
every woman miscarries at least once or twice ill the beginning. 
Tt is past human belief tbat the progeny proceeding from 
originally diseased wombs can ever be strong or healthy, since, 
according to medical science, unnatural menstruation 18 II 

disease. 

DR. 1\IOHENDRAI>.U, SIRCAR. -I am afraid you are not 
quite consistent.. You admit the difference between fural and 
urban girls, and the climate being the same, you ought to admit 
that climate is not the carr,e of the difference. )rany of my 
friends here, again, confound pubescence with puberty. Tbe 
commencement of the menstrual function is no d0ubt an index. 
to the commencement of puberty. But it is a grave mistake to 
suppose that the female who has just begun to menstruate is 
capable of giving birth to healthy children. The teeth no 
doubt are intended for the mastication of solid food, but it 
would be a grievous enor to think that the child the moment 
he begins to cut his teetb, will be able to live upon solid food. 
Our anxiety, on the contrary, should be that the delicate mas-
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ticatory organs ale not injured or broken by glVlng the child 
too hard food. So whcn we see a girl beginning to have the 
monthly flow, we should not only anxiously watch its course ami 
regularity, but should also watch the other collateral develop
ments of womanhood, to be able to determine the better the 
time when she can become a mother safely to herseH and to her 
offspring. For it should be borne in mind that while carly 
maternity results in giving birth to short-lived or unhealthy 
children, it at the same time seriously compromises the health 
of the mother also. I can speak positively on this subject from 
personal experience. A number of complaints from which our 
females suffer life-long, or to which they fall early victims, 
arise fl'om the evils of early marriage, namely early pubescence 
and ear]y maternity_ 

PANDIT BADRI DUT!' JOSH I.-The othel' day I heard a 
native physicinn repeat a doka fl'om Su.srut, stating that up to 
the age of 25 years in man and 16 in woman, the bones and 
vital fluids do not reach complete development., and consc
quently any wasting of the latter before this age should be 
discouraged. 

PROFESSOR EHANDARKAR.-I believe that if n young man 
and a young woman begin to live as husband and wife in all 
cases when they are 21 or 22, and 16 or 17 respcctively, the 
total physical effect will be better than at present. 

MR. K. '1'. '1'ELANG.-I, too, havc no doubt that reform 
is most urgently called for in regard to the time of consum
mation, but not so much in regard to the time of marI~age, 

1IR. lII. G. RA"ADE.-But I haye not yet heard it denied, 
by any sensible man, that early marriage leads (0 early con
summation. 

lib. VISHNU lIIoRESHWAR lIIAHAJA"r.-The Hindu girl 
reaches puberty (as popUlarly understood) at the age of thirteen 
or fourteen, and custom directs that the consu.mmation should 
take place soon after. Her howe.education, her surroundings •. 
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the talk among- women, het sports, the ptoud celebration of 
-the religious ceremonies at.tending the consummation, all work 
,upon the imagination of the pOOl' girl, and give an unnatural 
'stimulus to her passion, which is certainly mischievous. A girl 
as soon as the consummation takes place receives benedictions 
from old worn on and from priests: H Be you soon a mother 
of eight sons "-and until she becomes a mother she has very 
lit_tic respect in the family. Her parents do not dine at her 
husband's until she gets a sou. Under these circumstances, it 
is no wonder that consummation takes place at an age too 
early for her physiologically to become a mother. 

DIl. )IoHE"DRALAL SlRCAR.-Yes, the fact which demands 
serious consideration is that the minimum age of menstruation 
has, since the (lays of Sustuta, become much lower. I have 
no doubt in my mind that high and luxurious living and early 
seeing and knowing of child-husbands and child-wives, favoured 
by the anxiety of fond parents to seo their little ones become 
fathers and mothers, arc the chief causes of this forced puberty . 
.And its results arc disastrous. As Dr. Smith said :-' The pre
sent system of early muninge panders to passion and sensuality, 
violates the requirements of nature, lowers the general 
standard of public health, lessens the average value of life, 
takes greatly irom the general interest of existing society, and 
aUows the pre.ent race to deteriorate both to its own disadvan
tage and to the detriment of future generations.' 

DR. AT)'IARA~I PA:xnuRANG.-I quite agree. 

A HINDU SOCIAI~ REFomr JII,sS,O"ARY.-And every medical 
man agrees. SUl'geon-:Major Parekh tells us: "I see every day 
the dire results of early marriages on the constitut.ions of women 
and children who throng my hospital (Ihe Gokuldas Tejp.l Hos
pital). There is a great deal of sickness and mortality and diffi
culty in the act of child-birth, due to imperfect consolidation of 
the bones of the pelvis at the tender age ......• t which women 
in consequence of early marriages give birth to children. The 
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heads of the children of young mothers are .Iso unduly pressed 
upon, and so either the children die prematurely or grow 
feeble, both in body and mind, and turn out helpless idiots." 

A lady aoctor, ]>Irs. Mitchell, bears the same testimony. 
She came across cases of consummation-call it rather rape-at 
the age of seven, and the injury done, she says, was beyond 
l'epail'. Dear friends, it was said of old: H Where women are 
honoured, there the deities are pleased: but where they are 
dishonoured, there all religious acts become fruitless". * Oonsider 
how immeasurable is our fall, and in God's name, impede not 
the elevation of woman to her proper mnk, and her restoration 
to her old rights. Only the other day I came across a little 
book in Mahrotti called the Vedokt Sanskara Prakasho, by a 
Pandit, Balaji Vithal Gaun,skar, which lays down as a Vedic 
rule that no consummation should take place until a girl 
menstruates 36 times, or before her sixteenth year. Oontrast 
this precept with the present practice, and then say if it is not 
madness-if it is not worse than the very worst sin-to con
tinue sinning in this rashion against our dearest and nearest, 
against ourselves, our offspring, our country, our God? 

SECRETARY JESSORE INDIAN ASSOCIATIO".-This language 
is too impassioned to be logical. I represent an association 
which holds that early marriage weakens the physical strength 
of a nation, stunts its full growth and development, affects the 
courage and energy of individuals, and brings forth a lace of 
people weak in strength and wanting ill hardihood. This, 
however, according to our association, is but one side of the 
picture. Its ~ther and brighter side, I am sorry to say, has 
been overlooked. Physie.lly the institution is bad, but morally 
it is good. It is a powerful check against the wantonness of 
youth, Absence of free-will and choice creates no unhappiness, 
for this is more than compensated by the interest which guardian. 
take in securing suitable matches. Selection by youths eager for 
marriage may be influenced by several transitory considerations, 

• Manu III-56. 
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'but the Bober judgmont of their gual'dians cannot be. !lIoreover, 
·continuoue association from their early years offers sufficient 
opportunities to the married parties, to bo acquainted with each 
other's thoughts and traits of character, and by smoothing 
their differences and enhancing their reciprocity, teaches them 
to assimilate and live joint and peaceful lives. 1.'he Hindus 
are the only nation among whom matrimonial scandals, and 
ilisgraceful breaches between husbands and wives, are rarely 
heard of. 

HO"'BLE lIIR. N AXABHAl HAllIDAS.-Yes, this Inst fact 
,alone ought to make us pause. Our conjugal relations, I ain 
disposed to think, are ou the whole more satisfactory than 
those among other people. Our domestic differences are cer
tainly fewer, and when they arise we arrange thorn without 
having recourse to matrimonial or other tribunals. However 
unreasonable certain usages and customs in India may appear to 
foreigners, it must not be forgotten that to the people at large, 
among whom they obtain, they appear in another light, aud 
that the fact oftheir haviug existed for centuries is in itself 
Borne evidence. of their being adapted to the circumstances 
of the people. 

EABlS GOPAL C. lI!t;KERJI.-Early marriage certainly 
cements love, and it does not come in the way of education or 
progress. Are not nine-tenths of anI' Eachelors of Arts 'and 
Law, Eenedicts. . 

!lIR. C. SUB.ARAYA A,YAR.--J also think that early 
marriages, brought about under the discl'iminating and fostering 
care of Hindu parents, have not failed to lead to happy union" 
securing to the married couples social and domestic felicity. 
J have heard from my Enropean friends that even in Euglaud 
and other civiliaed countries, where fl'eedom of choice and 
liberty of action are enjoyed in the highest degree by .the 
contracting parties, marriage is a lottery in which more blank$ 
are drawn than prizes. 
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:II". T. PATTABHIRA".-If men of so much above the 
usual or average run of mankind, as Lord Byron, &c" fail in 
their choice, and in a society which allows free scope for many 
n private talk and personal intercourse between the young 
lovers, can there be any meaning in the high-sounding phrase 
., liberty of choice' ? 

BARU P. C. :lIuzuMDAR.-We cannot afford to have love
letters, flirtations, rejections and amorous fancies in our hOllse
'hold.. 1£ we can help it, we will not permit the importation 
·0£ these usages. PI'cmature marriages are <Ioomed, but the 
,problem of finding out suitable matches for over-grown young 
.ladies is far from solution. I would advocate betrothals long 
before marriage. The parents, according to Hindu notions, 
should propose and arrange the matches, but the daughter 

,01' son shall have the power to veto the selection. But if 
tho selection once IDeet with the approval of parent and child, 
·tbe match sball never be set aside, unless either of the con
·tracting parties sholv R physical or moral unfitness. 

MR. VARJIWANDAS MADHAwDAB.-I don't beliQve that, 
generally speaking, premature marriages nrc productive of 

·.discord between man and wife, after they £ome to live together, 
to a much greater extent, than would be the case if the mar
riages occurred at a later period of life. 

PROFESSOR R. G. BHANDARKAR.-Thero is no reason for 
supposing th.t the child marriages which do take place in 
Hindu ,ocietyare ill-sorted. The parents of the bridegroom 
and bl·ide belor.g to the same caste and 'arne 'ocial condition, 
.and from childhood, the girl and the boy are brought up in 
the belief that they are destined to be wife and husband, and 
that their mutual relation is as much the work of nature, and 
consequently inviolable,.s the relation between brother and 
sister or parents and children. rl'his belief enters into the 
formation of their character, and they grow up as wife and 
husband, and consequently become adapted to each other. 
(Jase. of child-marriage proving ill-sorted afterwards, are there-
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fOl'e extretnely rare, and deserve no consideration. Though,. 
therefore, I can't attribute ill-sorted matches to this custom 
I still think it productive of evil. A young man is too early 
burdened with the cares and responsibilities of a family, and 
even when his parents, being alive, relieve him of the burden,. 
t.he excitement and diversion of thought inseparable from a 
married life render a single-minded devotion to study, and to 
the improvement of the mind, all bnt impossiblo. The result is 
worse in the case of girls. Thc merost elementary education is 
all that can be given to theIll. Their being married when they 
al'e eight or nine years old, increases also the chance of their 
becoming child-widows, Hence the opinioll I have already 
expressed. 

RAO SAHEl< V, N. ~h"'DLIK.-I don't agree with you, 
Professor Bhandarkor. If a healthy mind in a healthy body 
may be accepted as good evidence, ill order to judge of the 
resnlts of unions in early life, I could produce the evidence of 
scores of families over at least three generations, producing men 
able to work at 50, 60, and ages yet higher. Those who mourn 
in these days of diseased constitutions, of weakened intellects 
and perhaps of perverted morals, of* those whom they cite in 
support of their contentions, must seek the cause of such 
unhappy results in quarters other than those of those eurly 
married Hindus who have been trained under proper family 
influences. 

SECRETARY BRITISH INDHN ASSOCIATION.-In the opi-·. 
nion of our association, early maninge is not the sole or the
most important cause of the degeneracy of our race. Climate, 
food, hereditary predisposition to disease, injudicious selection 
in marriage, and other causes of arrested grO\vth are potent 
factors in the case, and it is illogical to overlook them. 

nA" SHASTlU.-It has been said that the earth is but the 
king's bride, and follows the king's moods. It hus been also 

,~ So in the originaL 
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suitl that "the king is the cause of the time" and It the crontor 
of the Kl'ita, Treia, Dwaparfl ages, and the cause also of the 
fourth Yuga."" Ours is the fourth Y"lla. The kiug has takeu 
away the old. land.ed hered.it.ry incomes. lienee thero nre 
divisions in families, and every divided member hus to maintaiu 
his own family. The real reason of our d.egenoracy is that, 
while formedy one member only of the joint family had. to 
provide the maintenance of the whole, and the others led an 
easy and quiet BOl't of Efe, he cannot now so provide it. To 
earn a livelihood, the chief ,'eBource now left to the people i. 
Government service which they cnn entor only after studying 
the English hnguage ancI passing certain examinatiolls. The 
trouble and anxiety consequent upon these tell upon the consti
tution of the younger generation who thus becomo weak and 
subject to disease. This is the cnuso of the people's weakness,. 
and prematur~ murriages have nothing to do with it. 

GA:-lGADIIAR SnA8TRT.-Tl'ue, 0 Shnstriji, true. You might 
have adcled that, when a girl is married in hoI' childhoorl, the 
mind then being stable, her sense of respect towards her hus
band is strengthened. by the advice of her elders who tell her 
to look upon her husband as her god, and there thus remains 
no possibility of her character being afterwards spoilt. 

~IR. NARAYP.N PRABHAKAR PARAsPE.-And you might 
add that tbe boy is saved. from practising unnatural ways of 
satisfying carnal instincts. 

:JIR. 'VA'!AX NARAYEN BApAT.-And you might further 
.dd that early consummation tends to make the husband more 
steady, more tractable, and even more studious, than he wonld 
be without it. Liberty of choice is a mere phrase. So long 
as human nahll'e is not prepared to forget its high descent 
and lofty destiny, it cannot traffic in human flesh, with that 
ntter oblivion of the demands of decency, with which it enters 
into other contracts. Hence in contracting marriages much 

21 
*' Mahabhamta Santipat'Van, 2674-2693, Muir 1·149. 
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will always bo left to chance, and little to deliberation and 
choice. Our system has many advantages to recommend it. 
Children uro naturally more exposed to observation than 
adults, amlless likely to nssist in cheating In late marriages 
outwurd {m'm carries everything, for adults hare lit.tle patience 
for the exercise of cool judgment, and cun hide their weaknesses 
from each other. Again, in child marriages you can chisel 
off many of the il'l'egularities of temperument by a proper 
course of treatment; but in lute marriages one cannot be a 
discipliuurian and at the same time a loving husband and ,vife. 
Every O:1.e of us hus re.ld ~Ialabari's tirades and jel'cmiades. 
But another Pal'si, ~rr. Dinshuw Al'desir Talcyurkhan, bears 
testimony to the "markea harlllony" of our homes. He 
say' : -" If we have weakly child ren (I deny this) the homes 
at least are hnppy, contented, well-regulated, and economi
cal. The boy, and girl, have no world of their own, which 
,ve delude ourselyes by believing they would have as soon as 
we give it to them. They are the creatures of their parents, 
brought up in the time·honourecl instincts, associations, and 
motives or caste ol'gauisms."1f 

~IES'RS. BHASKAR RAO B. PITALE A"D NA"A J\fORO

llA.-Yes, our houses nre very economicaUy managed. In 
thi, indigent country, the practice of living together under 
one roof and under one head i, a great boon to Hindus, and 
early marriages (not infant marriages) considerably con
tribute tmvards attaining this end, for adult marriages nre 
sure to entail dismemberment of the family and the family 
(lstate. 

A HINDU D.MOCRITUS.-Yes, let us sing the praises of 
this system of premature marriage. 'Vhnt n fine specimen of our 
wisdom is this institution 1 How noble in its reasonableness! 
How infinite in its resources! In loveliness of form nnd mov_ 
ing unction how express aud admirable! In act.ive results 
how angelic I In apprehended result" how god-like I The beauty 

.. See Page 61. 
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·or the Aryan world! The paragon of institutions! The quintes
.ence of Pn1'u.ha amI Pradhan, 01 lshan and Shakti, anel the 
vcry yelk 01 Brahm.'s lot golden egg. 'Vh.t a pity it is that 
the Purush. Sukta, that mystic hymn ill the Riga V cd., does 
not mention it along with curds and buttcr-the Vedus and 
the four castes-as one 01 the products 01 thc U nivers.I 
Sacrifice it celebrates. 'Vh.t a pity that no Vedic text c.lls 
lovely woman "a bundle of snakes." But what matters it ? 
She appears to have been no better in ancient times than she is 
now. I beg your pardon, gentlemen: I mean she was a much 
worse creatur~ than she is now, for have we not infunt and 
child mnrriages now as her surest safeguard? It was woman 
that clistarbed the Rishis' meditations 01 old, aud they cursed 
her 01' blessed her, if you please, with premature marriage. 
You know who tempted Vishvamitra, though we ought to be 
thankful he was tempted, for if he had not been, there would 
have been no Shakant.ln for Kalidas. and none of course for 
us. Thero is bigh uuthority, however, lor holding tlIat evon 
Shakuntnlns are" vessels of sin." Docs not the Taittl'eya Snnhita. 
.ay thut female children are rejected and males are taken up 1* 
And does not the Nidnna Sutra say that" ",Vornen are irregular 
in tbeir conduct", and the Shotapatha Brahman. say that 
Rakshas follow after women and a Brahmin's birth is uncertain, 
and Yajnavalkya say: "'Vho would mind his wife consorting 
with other men .. "1 t "'\Vho, again, has not read 01' heard of that 
passage in the 1Iahabharata which tells how Svetoketu put 
an cud to the custom of community of wives? Are there not 
texts also whioh s.nction the levirate; and those twelve kinds 
of sons and eight forms of marriage mentioned by lfanu, what 
do they not mean 1 Let us laugh, my dear Heraclitus, while we 
may. It is a mad world this, my masters, and true wisdom 
~on8ists in letting it spin its whirling course, and enjoying 
the playful humour of the Creator. 

-}luir I. 26 (Nole.) 

t Muir I. 13G (Note.) 
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A HINDU HEIUCLITUS.-This earth, Oh frivolous philoso
pher, was made out of tho tears or Prajapati--so it is said in 
a Brahmana." And Prajapati wept, becanse he was alone
until impelle:l by desire, which has been trnly said to be the 
bond between entity and non'entity, t J he created woman. 
In the golden age of Aryan glory when the only bral<lna priest 
was prayer-the only hoiri, 'fruth-the only ",lllairi, Immor
tality,i our ancestors used to say that a "wife is the half of 
one'ssclf" and "the man who has no wife is unfit to Bllcrifice."§ 
Heaven's H last best gi£t" t(} the father of mankind-our great 
.Manu-was I~a, his wife, our mother; aud the Shatapatha 

llrahm.na tells us that" whatever benediction he asked with hcr 
was all vouchsafod to him." II Then woman was held in the great
cst esteom, and all lovely imaginings took her form. U rna Hai
mavati who toM Agni and Vayn of the Olle Supreme was 
l\ womall.~ Va.ch, tho goduess of speech, the daughter of 
Brahma, his Divine 'Vord, was figured as a woman. So was 
G.yatri and so was Shradclha, ** tho goddoss of failh. Evon 
in tho Mahabharata, llrahma is made to say that he fashioned 
the first W,)1Uan H faultless in beauty and in aU her qualities," 
from" whatever was most excellent in the several members 
of different creatures.tt 'Vornnn was then a true patni, and WM 

called Devi, and we still preserve these names though we have 
forgotten theil' significance. Turn, again, to the marriage ritual 
and mark the deep reverence which underlies it. Dranpadi wa. 
told at her marriage: "'Vhat Indrani is to Illdra-Svaaa to the 
Sun-Rohini to the Moon-Damayanti to Nala-Bhadra to 
Kuvera-Arundhatti to Vasishtha-Lakhshmi to Narayana-be 
thou to thy husband." And a similar verse is read at every 

'*' Muir 1. 29. 
t Muir I. 32. 
t Muir I. -11 Note. 
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Hindu marriage. 'Vhat nobler ideals can ever be imagined Y 
And the men who imagined them could not but have been chi. 

"vall'ous in the truest sense. And yet you quote n few fragmentary 
-texts and legend, relating to times outlived by the Vedic poets, 
or due to the absorbing passion of our Stlll'iti writers for es
haustive enumeration and discussion, as proofs of a low estimate 

. of woman by our ancestors, I say, read the ancient documents 
as a whole and not piecemeal, nn(l you cannot escape the con-
viction that we arc n fa.llen race, and to use a Vedic phrase) 

. "out' stars have dishovelled hairs." 

A HINDU DE"ocRITus.-Dishcvclled hairs! I protcst they 
have no such ugly appendage. They are shining as brightly 
and merrily as of old when our fathers imagined their regent 

-.to be a polygamist with a harem of thirty-three wives. That 
beautiful Rohini who monopolised the devotion of the Moon and 
brought on consumption upon him as n punishment for his 
neglect of his other wives--that Rohini is still sporting in the 
sky, and I bet, despite what astronomers mny Sly, shJ is as 
lovely to her Soma as before, and as lovely to us all. The light 
of Daksha's sprightly daughters is not yet quenched, believe 
me, and they are as much giggling in their sleeves (if they have 

. any) as when Bh.rigll's beard was singed, and Bhaga's eyes were 
torn out, and Pushan's teeth knocked off. This blue vault above 
us, with its myriad eycs and lips, has had its peals of laughter 

. at our ways and at the ways of our gods before, and your 
lugubrious lumentj:) will not preve!1t it having many morc. It 
laughed when the jovial Ind,.. seduced the stainless Ahalya
the delightful Ruchi-and that pearl among Asura maidens, 
Vilistenga. It laughed when Varuna spirited away the beuuti
ful Bhadra, betrothed to another. It laughed when Brahma 

- embraced. his daughter-and Yami wooed her brother-and the 
As'vins married their sister. It laughed when Agni fell in 
love with the wives of the Sevcu Rishis-wheu Svaha assumed 
the forms of all exccpt the chaste Arundhatti, wben Anasuya 
was asked by the Three to bare her body_ It laughed when 
Surya bedded with his wifo and mother U shas-when Siva 
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forgot his meditations in the arms of Parvati before the birtl>
of Kartik-when Krishna ceased to think of Vaikunth in the
presencc of the lovely Gopis. And I say it baghed when
N ahusha coyeted Illdroni-when N ala and Yudhishthira turned
first-rate gamblerd-when Ravana flew offwith Situ, und Jaya
drath uro,-e off with Draupadi, and Krishna with Rukshmini,. 
and Arjana with Suhhaelm, and Anh'uelh with Okha. Talk 
not, therefore, friend lieraciitus, of your good old times. Thero 
was enough to laugh at before, and there is enough to laugh 
at now, aud I say there is no choosing between the two. 

A IIINDU HERACLITus.-Blasphemous chatterer, how can 
yoa talk bO irreverently of our brightest ideals? Does it follow 
that we have not fallen because Rukshmini and Sllbhadra and 
Okha knew how to love anel to be lovee\, or that Sita and Drau
padi hbd severe trials and came Ollt of thorn as p"re gold? And 
as to our Aryan gods, do yon not see that these very tales you 
mention betoken our degeneracy, £01' who does not know the 
diffcrence bctween the Vedic deities and their travcstics in the
Puranic and post~Puranic times? It ,yag a corrupt age most 
certaillly which putrefied those lovely allegOl'ies and .imilitades
the creatures of natural poetry and paradox-into loathsome 
and prurient legends_ Interpret tho,e allegories and simili
tudes aright-and you will be shocked at the unmeaning, vapid, 
and tasteless distortions which they haye undergone. ,Vas
there any thing wrong, £01' example, in one poet imagining tho 
Dawn as the wife of the Sun, and another as his mother!
'Vii! you conclude English society to be rotten if two English 
poets were to call Sin the mother of Death and the wife of 
Death respcctively? You might as well conclude that patricide 
and matricide were not deemed sinful in the Vodic age, because 
the Vedic poets represented Agni as the child of the upper and 
lower picces of wood still used by Agnihotris, and as the
murderer of his parents immediately at his hirth. Remember 
that the hymns of the Riga Veda were not written (or as the 
Vedic phrase goes, seen) by one man, and remember that the 
gods thus celebrated are impersonations of natural phenomenll' 
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and the conceptions derived from such phenomena. ILldra was 
Beneficent Might-the lord of S'aehi (Power)-and tenderly 
devoted to her, for in n hymn in the Riga. Veda it is said: 
" A wife, Indra, is one's home. She is man's dwelling ..... Thall 
hast a lovely wile and pleasure in thy house." * Ancl the Vedic 
poets were as incapable of representing him a debauchee as of 
representing Y tlruna (their moml governor) n seducel'. That 
great "epository of legendary lore, the Mahabharata, is disfigul'
ed by numerous interpolations-some of which, as in the case of 
the second version of the story of King Shibi-the chapter of 
lies about places 01 pilgrimage-alld the seduction of Kunti by 
Suryn-in the Yanaparvn-:uo on the face of them such, w hilo 
others a1'e not so easily distinguishable. The Brahmanas also 
contain several puerile developments and expansions uncl OX~ 
planations of V cdic metaphors, paradoxes, anci Ullllsions-and 
the,e amI the 1Iahabharata are responsible for almo,t nil the 
foolish iales about the gods you have referred to. Can you 
imagine the simple poets who sang: 

"Thou, Indra, art 11 friend, 11 brother, 
A kinsman dear, a. father, mother. 
Though than hast troops of friends, yet we 
Can boast no other friend but thee. 
~With this our hymn thy skirt we grasp, 
As boys their father's garments clasp. 
Our ardent prayers thy form embrace, 
As women's arms their lords enlaco. 
They rou.nd thee cling with gentle loree, 
Like snddle·gil'th around a hOl'sQ, 
With faith we claim thine aid divine, 
For thou ad ours and we nre thine: Itt 

Can you imagine that the poets who sung or Ylll'unn: 
" The great one who rules over these worlds beholds as if he 
were clOS3 at hand ...... 'Vhatever two perS)llS sitting together 

*Muir V-82. 
t Muir Y -1:36 
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devise, Varuna the king knows it (heing present there as) u 
thi"d ...... He who should fieo far beyond the sky would not 
thcro cscape trom V Ul'una the king .. , ... King V uruna perceives 
nil that exists within heaven and earth, and all that is beyond. 
The wiukings of men's eyes are all numbered by him ...... lIIay 
thy tlestructive nooses, 0 Varunn, which are cast sevenfold and 
three-fuld, ensnare the man who spenks lies, and pass by him 
who speaks trut.h:" '* I say, cnn you imagine that these 
poets could havo desecrated these pictures with the foul 
und insipid imagery of the Purlln"s 1 I hold. this is im
possible. ,V c have no eml of pu ... doxes like that Aditi 
(Eternity) created Daksha (Spiritual Force), und Daksha 
crcated Aditi, 01' that Time (Kula)" is u formless ft.lrm," 01' that 
"with sacrifice the gods worshipped Sacrifice ", or that Ind1'3 
was cont.ained entire in Skambbu and Skumbha in Indrn. But 
we haye no gross fancies, no indecencies, and no vulgarities. 
And as for WOlllan she is talked of us [l priceless blessiug, and 
the relation of husband and wife is always spoken of as a bless
ed relation. "'Vit.h that great golden hook of thine whieh 
confers ,,,eaIth, 0 lord of SldChi," sings a Vedic poct, "reach n 

wife to me who um longing for one."t Another beseeches 
Savitl'i) the Sun-god, to hasten to him Has c:1ttle to a village, 
us W:11'l'i01'8 to their horses, as n cow to give milk to her calf, 
as a husband to his wife".l In u hymn to Vatn (the 'Villd.god) 
it is said: "The gusts of the nil' rush after him und congl't'gatc 

in him as women in an assembly," § showing that women used 
to mix heely with men. Ushas to whom the most beantiful 
hymns in the whole Riga Veda al'e addressed is likened to a 
housewife und to a maiden, und Y'Jll can see that the maidens 
of those days wero not like the maidens of ours. "Like an 
fictive woman, Ushus advances cherishing all things; she 
hastens all, urousing footed creat.ures, and makes the birds .fly 

-)I. Muir V-6:~-G4. 
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aloft ; ...... lively, she lovcs not to stand still."* It J.Jike a maid 
triumphing in her beautiful form, thou, goddess, nd\'ancest to 
meet the god wbo seeks after thec (tLe Sun); smiling, youth
ful, uncI rcsplendent, thou unvciIest t.hy bosom in front. 
Like a rail' girl adorncd by her mother, tLou displayest thy 
body to the beholder ..... , ... As a woman who has no brothel' 
appears in presence of (another) mau, as a man mounted on 
11 chariot goes forth in pursuit of wealth, as n loving wife 
shows horself to her husband-so docs Uahas, as it were, 
smiling reveal l1er forl11 ......... She displays her pel'son like 
n fuir ,yoman--likc onc rising out of the water in which she 
has been bathing' ........ '\Vearing out the lives of men, the 
ludy shines with the light of bel· lovcr (the Suu)." t This lust 
expression we cnn HOW hardly translate into any modern 
vernacular, ,yithout marring its beauty, and yet YOll tell us 
there is no differen('.c bot ween our past and our present. No 
difference! ·Where nre the old god. gone-tho gods who repre
sented vuriouR beautiful or sublime manifestations of tha Ono 
Supl'eme--thc gods with whom our early fathers could holt! 
daily intereourse and be the better for it-the gods of tbe 
Aryas who protected tho Aryan colour, then fair, now dark
wbo ".ubjeeted the black skin to Manu" und bis sons-who 
quelled the pride of the Dasyus-wbo were fatherly and mo
therly, brotherly and sisterly-yes. those gods, where are 
they? Nature has now no signifieanee for ns. 'Ve have hardly 
a sense of the Be::mtiful or the Sublime. lYe do not ask, " 'Vhat 
was the forest, what was the tree, out of whieh tbey fashioned 
heaven and earth"? 'V 0 do not ask how all, except the sun 
of India, is set. 'Vo do not ask how we lost our fair comple
xion-our fuir fAme-our noble simplicity-our steadfast 
righteousness-our ancient Boyereignty. 'Ve are content to 
be niggers in face and form, as well as in mind and soul, nnd 
yot you say there is no difference. As well say there is no 
difference between day and night! 

'* Muir V-182. 
t lIuir V-I8S.I86. 
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A II'''DU Dg\!oCRITu;.-Allcl who says there i8? Do YO(1 
not know that Day ani Night are sisters? Do not the Veda.s 
8'y :-"They strain not, they re,t not, the prolific Night and 
Dawn, conconlant though unlike." * Our past and our present 
nrc also concordant though unlike. 

AN ANTI-REFon"RR.-That is a true word spoken. Ii 
our present is bllilt Oil our PClst, it cannot but bl) concordant 
with it. As certainly as the Puranic pantheon had its arche
typos in the Vedas, as certainly a8 tbe gotras 01 tho present 
Brahmin3 are traceable to the 01<1 Rishis, so certainly our pre~ 
sent institutions are derived from tho Vodic. 'Ve are told our 
oarly fathers were "",.-i8e and righteolls, and companions of god.s 
in their £esti,,-ities," t and the Vedic funeral hymn calls upon 
Agni to take OlU' unborn part to the realms 01 these """rly 
Rishis. But I guoss these same progenitors of ours were as 
much alive to the good of early marriage as we ourselves Bre. 
They longed for" .tout sons" t, and they knew how to get 
them, for cvan mOdeI'll science admits that "the children that 
are horn by rnothars dUl·jng the prime of life nre hOllvier and 
larger, and therefore probably more vigorous than those born 
.t other periods." § 

A HINDU SOCIAL REFOR" MISSW"ARY.-Yes, and the 
authority you quote ul,o suys : II "'l'he vel'y poor .nd reckles., 
who nre often degraded by vice, almost invariably marry early,. 
whilst the careful and ft'ug'al, who are generally otherwise vir
tuous, marry late in lile so that they may be able to support 
themselves and their ehildren in comlort ........ :With women, 
too, marriage at too early an age is highly injurions; for it 
has been found in France that 'twice as many wives under 
twenty die in the year a. died out of the s.me number 01 the 
unmarried.' The mortality also of husbands under twenty is 

.. Muir V -188. 
t )Iuir V-J03_ 
t:Muir V-186. 

§ Darwin's Descent of Man. 
II Darwin's Descent of Man, p. 174. 
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, exceptionally bight,. but what the cause of this may be, seems 
doubtful." You are confounding premature marriage with 
marriage in the prime of life. I say, have the latter by all~ 
mcans-but not the formcr, and I challenge anyone to proyc, 
that Our ancestors practised the form or. 

AN ANTI-RBFOR::\lER.-Then how did we como to practise' 
it? Are we not the sons of our ancestors? Have we not 
inherited their good and their evil? I say, it is most iIlogicar 
to futher this custom upon us and not upon our fathers. ' As 
for your fallacious French statistics-why, they proyc as little 
as the statistics relied upon by tern peranee fanatics to pl'ove
that sobriety causes a decrease in crime, or by marriage 
fanatics to prove that marriage more than celibacy conduces 
t.o longevity. As Herbert Spencer points out, '( some of the 
soberest nations in Europe yield a proportion of crime higher 
than" that in England. and it is not malTinge that leads to
longevity but the superior physiquc and the surplus of energy 
accompanying it ,yhich nrc generally evidenced by mU1'l'ingc. 

A H,NDU SOCIAL REFOR" JlhssIONARy,-Thahks, many 
thanks, for your correction, but your Herbert Spencer says, if 
you would only read him aright: "In all creatures of high 
type, it is only when indi\~idunl growth and development arc 
nearly complete, that the production of new individuals be
comeS possible; and the power of producing and bringing up 
new individuals is measured by the amount of vital power 
in excess of the needful for self-ll1aintenancc. The reproduc
tive instincts, and all their accompanying emotions, become 
dominant when the demands for individual evolution are 
diminishing, Oond there is arising a surplus of energy which 
malres possible the rearing of offspring as well as tho preser
vation of self; and speaking gencrally, these instincts and 
emotions are strong in proportion as this "itaI energy is great. 
But to have a large surplus of vital energy implies • good 
organization. So that in fact the superiority of physique 
which i. accompanied by the strength of the instincts and 
emotions causing marriage, is a superiority of physique condn-· 
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·oive to longevity." I would ask for 110 othor blessing from the 
Almighty thau that this passage should beoome true of India ono 
day, "Instincts and emotions causing marriage"! 'Vhere are 
.they in India! Superiority of physiqlle evidenced by mar
riage! 'VhYJ in heaven's name, the greatest weaklings need 
not in India despair of getting this evidence. There were 
Aryas of old, whose arms were compared to the trunks of 
elephants. Show me a single Arya of that type, and I would 
then adlllit that we nre truly the sons of our ance,tor" 

AN ANTI-REFoRllER.-I don't know what you may 
be; but I know what I am. I care very little for your heroes 
, .. ·ith clcphant-tI'unked arms. The "T.asmanian Devil ", the 
English bull-dog, out' common game-cock, nre probably all 
superior to him. I ha,-e the authority of no less a person than 
Herbert Spencer for saying that e,'en English fighting men 
a.rc inferior to these. Civilisation does not consist in t.he 
development of one's sinews aud thews, but in the develop
ment of the nerves and the "grey matter of tho head." In this 
sense we are fully developed, for havo we not beaten English
men at competitive examinations, and are our publicists and 

'writers any way inferior to their English brethren? Look at 
·our philosophical literature. Why, even Schopenhauer, the 
greatest pessimist of thi. century, ~onfe.sed that our Upa
nishads had been the "solace of hid life," and would be "tho 
solace of his death." Look at our political gatherings-at our 
organizations-at our Bar-at our Bench-nay even at the 

-army, and you find that we are no way degenerate. And. as 
for our homes, why, read what Sir George Birdwood has 
written about our "perfect daughters, wives, and mothe,'s, 
after the severely disciplined self-sacrificing Hindu ideal, 
the ideal also of Solomon, Sophocles, and Sl Paul, remaining 
modestly at home as the proper spheI'e of their duties, unknown 

·beyond their families, and seeking it! the happiness of their 
. children their greatest pleasure, and in the reverence of their 
husbands the amaranthine crown of a woman's truest glory." 

·Our friend Hume bears similar testimony, 
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A III~DU SacuL REFORM l\I1SSIOX.\]{Y,-Yes
j 

and yet 
he admits that on the whole the evil of this custom of chil,l
marriage outweighs the good -that it is "frought with. 
grievous misery in too many cnses H and that it is H a custom 
marked for extinction and daily becoming more and more an 
anachronism and more and more of nn evil, taking its ]·esults. 
as a whole." But let us suppose that all Englishmen consider 
this custom to be the very cream of excellence-will that any 
way alter the real facts as all eandid Hind us kn ow them l' 
It is as natural for an Englishman to udmire our customs as 
for us to admire his, for like always "epels like amI attracts. 
unlike. It is to this law that we trace the Englishman's 
fondness for our 3rt-wares and for Indian knickaknacks, and 
it is to the same luw that the love of some of us for boots and 
pants and even for brandy and soda-water (if the accounts of 
the National Congresses are eorreet) is traceable. I blame Sir 
G. Birdwood as little for his ideal as I blume myself for 
mine. But letting alone all ideals and illusions, you und I 
ilnd nIl of us hero arc interested in deciding whether it is a 
violation of the natural law to marry children before puberty, 
and whether such violation is not only sinful and criminal 
but suici<!al. 

A~ ANTI-REFOR)lER.-This is mere moonshine.-Suici
dul! Criminal! Sinful! A custom which cements the joint
family, prevents unnatural carnality, makes our students steady, 
and has no room for the ,r bow-wow" 01' the It cavalier 
servante," or tbe frivolities of fashion, can surely not be 
criminal or sinful or suicidal. 

A H,NDU SOCIAL HEFonM 1II,SSIO"ARY.-I say it is all 
the three. Ask :cIIr. Chiplonkar wby he recommends that 
nono but real bachelors should be Bachelors of Arts and l,aw. 
Is it because your custom makes the student steady 1 Ask 
Professor Bhandark.r and Sirdar Gop.lrao Harl Desbmukh, 
why they would have the U niver.sities rule, after giving five ycarst 
notice, that no married candidate shall be admitted to the 
lIiatricul.tion Examination. Is it beeanse married candidates 
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al'e vel'Y good student,? Ask Messrs. Teiang and Chanda
-vUl'kar and the Tippel'ah Association, why they have no objec
tion to all schoLuships and prizes being confined to the single. 
Is it because the single are unsteady? 'Vhy, usk even Pandit 
Gatiulal to say if he is not in favour Ot marrying boys between 
sixteen and t'venty "01' some time after that". I should like 
to know who among us is opp0sed to the old Bl'ahmachari 
practice, and I should like to know why the Sanskrh word 
£01' choice and love is the same, why the word kumari means 
in Sanskrit a girl under sixteen, and in most of our vernaculars, 
a girl unmanied, and how the old ;:)anskrit worl u:ara Cf chosen 
husband" has como to lUean even a baby-husband, and the 
word anuwa,.a which used to be formel'ly applied to the best 
mun of the bridegroom is now employed, in Gujarat, to signify 
the duenna of a betrothed girl taken on festal occasions to 
her fathel'-in-law's. \Vas the joint family in danger-was moral
ity in danger-when 110 girl was married under sixteen, or 
when girls were allowed to choose thei!" husbands? In Heaven's 
name do not confound separable accidents with caused effects, 
and do not tell us that phy.ieal strength need not go hand in 
hand with mental vigour, or that the full development of 
the heart or of the head is independent of bodily health. 

~lR. lIlAHIPATRA" RliPR.nI.-Or that the mother-in-law 
is not a proverb among us £01' plaguing her deal' daughter
in-law. I say if infant marriage .olders the joint family, the 
mother-in-law and the daughter-in-law, between them, know 
well how to pull it to pieces. 

AN A"TI-REFOR"EIt.-I am afraid it is you, gentlemen, 
who are confounding aeoidents with effects when you chargo 
the system of parental choice with all the monstrous evils 
existing ill your imagination. I say none properly brought up 
is at all the worse for tbis system. 

A HI"DU SOC1.U. REFORM lIIIS3IONARY.-Pl·ay do not 
shift tbe issue. \Ye are not concerned with this system of 
parental selection, but we are concerned with infant marri-
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.ages, child marriages, premature marriages. Y all cannot defend 
the marriage of a child under ten, on the ground that the 
marriage of a child of ten or o~er ten will interfere with the 
rights of parents, nor can I imagine how the marriage of a 
girl of fourteen 01' of a boy of eighteen, can interfere with 
them. You ask the Government every year through your 
National Oongres9 that you should have a right of interpellation 
in the Legislative Councils, and ""hat ,YO ask is that you 
should allow this same right to your children, by postponing 
their marriage to the minimum age of pubel'ty, laid UO\Yl1 by 
Indian medical authorities. If the concession you dcmanu is not 
revolutionary, the concession we demand canllot be so. 

AN A~TI-REFon..\lEn.-I am afraid )OU have "Infant 
:Mal'riagc" so much on the bl'aiu, that you cannot understand 
how a political reformcr IleCa not be a social reformer. Can you 
not see that we arc not now grown-up children but grown-up 
men, and ought to be admitted to the council a of the sovereign? 
Our childreu on the other hand ure but children, and wc 
know what is good lor them better than thcy do. At any ratc 
you cannot deny that we love our children better than the 
Government loves us. "'\Ve therefore require to be represented, 
and are entitled to have at least a l'ight of interpellation, but 
'-our children want no representatives and no interpellatol's, 
for we can fully safeguard their ill teres ts. 

A H,NDU SoclAr. REFOR" ~IrSSIO"AItY,-But I say that 
you do not safeguard their interests when you marry them at 
an unripe age; that you are nn enemy of your daughter, 
when by marrying her early you increase her chances of 
widowhood, and decl'eas~ hoI' chances of education, and of 
maintaining sound health, and breeding vigorous progeny; that 
you arc nn enemy of your son, '" hen you early engulf him int(} 
the vortex of sexual distractions, make him a victim to a 
most unnatural sensuality, and burden him with puny 
offspring; and th.t for these reasons you are an enemy of 
.ociety, and an enemy of your own self. I say your "fostering 
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care and discrimination" are nIl ~ot, EO long as you choose 
to set the olear law of nature at defiance, and expect that 
premature marriage will not hring ahout forced pubcrty, that 
forccd puberty will not bring about carly consummation, and 
that early consummation will not produce sickly children and 
aftect the health and strength of the married couple . 

. AN A)/TI·REFORl\lER.-You nre making a mountain out 
of a mole-hill. At the very worst premature marriage is 
no worSe than tight-hcing, und yet yonI' civilised English 
ladies aD not mind breaking their ninth ribs 01' compressing 
their livers, or even exposing the upper lobes of their lungs at 
fashionable balls. Nature is kind to all, and knows how to 
adapt herself, Let the modish belle do wbat she may, let bel' 
reduce her waist to eighteen inches, let her ruin her digestion 
and her nervcs, boon Nature lets her daughter have full 
25 inches of waist, and wreaks no revenge. 

A IInlDu A"TIQUARY.-J ust a word, frienels. Is it not 
surprising that in our Sanskrit epics one of tho commonest 
epithets of our heroines is "slender waisted" -and in one 
plo.ce there is n passage-very much like a well-known yersa 
of IIafiz--in which the waist of the Hindu beauty is said 
to be "as nothing." Then as to balls, is it not surpl'ising to 
find that Arjuna was un accomplished dancer, and had the 
hardihood, in the guise of a person of the neuter sex, to present 
himself before the king of Vrat, and say: "King of Vrat, I am 
a dancer and singer by profession, and wish to teach your 
daughter, Uttara, these accomplishments"? Imagine a speech 
like this addressed to a modern orthodox Maharaja. And yet 
the king of Vrat actually closed with the ofter, and we find 
Arjuna for a whole year giving lessons to Uttam (his future 
daughter-in-law) and her female friends, in a dancing hall 
provided for the purpose." Again, is it not remarkable that 
a Veelie poet should sing-" U shas like a dancer puts on 
her gay attire; she displays her bosom as a cow its udder_" t 

* See the V rat Pana of the !tIahabharata. 
t Mui. V-JS5_ 
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I conclude that the Hindu.nis of old could d.nce and sinO" 
as they can even now in some parts of India. And they could 
love too, for even cme of the Bl'ahmanas says: "'VoIllen love 
a man who SillgS,"* and about the As'vins, it is said that they 
used to bring together two lovers-that they provided a 
husband for tbat old maid Ghosha, and were generally guar
di.ns of aged spinsters.t Again, who has not read that en
chanting little scene of sweet Sagarika painting her lover's 
image under the Asoka bower, in one Ot our dainty Sanskrit 
dramas? I say, therefore, our women knew formerly to love 
and to sing, to paint and to dance, as much at least as our 
men knew the delights of flesh and wine. If you do not 
believe this last fact, just see the bill of fare provided by 
Draupadi for Jayndrath, and by Damapnti's father for Rutu
parana, and rocall to your mind how Agastya immolated bulls. 
to the 1.1al'uts, and consumed meat at Yatapi's ; how Vasishtha 
himself didn't mind living on mutton; how Yis'vamitl'a's wife 
and childrell used to take game brought by a Chaudala prince; 
how a Pumnic Rishi, .Talabi, nsed to kill an elephant Ollce n 
year and sttbsist on its flesh; how when a guest came, the old 
Hindus, like the old Jews, used to slaughter a bull at· a calf 
in his honour; how traces of this custom still exist in the 
marriage ritual; how animals were commonly used for 
sacrifices like the Ashv.medha and the V rishabmedha; and 
lastly, how the Hindu anatomy is based upon the knowledge 
acquired by the dissection of such animals. The thirsty souls 
of our fathers also figured a paradise rull of "ponds of clari
fied butter, honey, wine, milk and curds "t, and it is curious 
to find that they had no objection to the use of skins, for 
Pushan was besought to maintain his friendship steadf.st 
"like. skin without holes and well filled with eurds,§" and 
Parjanyn was besought to "open and invert his water skin." II 

22 

"" Muir V -263. 
t Muir Y -242-243. 
:t Muir V -308. 
§ Muir V -172. 
II MuirV-UI. 
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They had, however, as great tl horror of taxes as Wo ourselves 
have, for their Elysium was a plnce where they expressly 
state no taxes had to be paid. They came from a cold country 
with all t.he habits natural to their climate, and with fair 
complexions, and sturdy faith, and manly energy. The Vedic 
poets sang to Indm, very much like the primitive Jews to 
.their J ah veh : 

" And thou dost view with special grace 
The fair-complexioned Aryan race, 
Who own the gods, their laws obey, 
And pious homage duly pay. 
Thou giv'st us horses, cattle, gold, 
As thou didsl, give our sires of old. 
Thou sweep'st away the dark-skinned brood, 
Inhuman, lawless, senseless, rude, 
Who know not Indra, hate his friends, 
And spoil the race which he defends. 
Chase far away, the robbers chase, 
Slay those barbarians black and basc."* 

I take it, therefore, that thc old Indo-Aryans when they 
first came to this land wcre very much like Englishmen. 

AN A"",-REFORMER.-Very well, and your conclusion, I 
suppose, is that we ought to take kindly to corsets and waist. 
laces and late marriages and hysterics, and give up what 
experience has shown to be better adapted to us, our vegetable 
,diet, our abstinence from alcoholic liquors, our simple dress. 
Can you not see that, if the old Hindus were flesh-eaters and 
winebibbers, their new environment must have forced them to 
cease to be such? And how can you convince me that, though 
our unlikeness in these particulars has been thrust upon us by 
our struggle for existence in India, (lur deviation from the old 
marriage customs is merely a wanton perversity or an irra
tional fashion? I say this deviation is a9 justifiable and as 
wholesome as any other. Our fathers and mothers may havo 

* Muir V-138-J39. 
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had their courtships and their love-meetings. But they found 
out, in course of time, as the English too will one day 
find out, that love is a distracting feeling which sane men 
ought to he free from as much as from anger 01' hatred. 
This was the conclusion to which the Greeks and the Romans 
also eventually came, and Swinburne in his Atalanta in Calydon 
makes Althro. say-

" But this most, 
This moves me, that for wise men as £01' foals, 
Love is one thing, an evil thing, and turDS 
Choice words and wisdom into fire and air. 
And in the end shall no joy come, but grief; 
Sharp words and sauls' division and fresh tears 
FlO\\Ter-wise upon the old root of tears brought forth, 
Fruit-wise upon the old flower of tears sprung up, 
Pitiful sighs, and much re-grafted pain." 

If you are not yet convineod, I say read 1111'S. JlIona Caird's 
letters, and judgo for yourself whether our institution is not 
far better. 

A H,NDU SOCIAL REFOR" JlfISSIONARY.-'Vhy, Mrs. Mona 
Caird supports you as much as Herbert Spencer! If this lady is 
to be taken as flU authority, her ultimatum is that" the princi
ple towards which modern reforms in mnl'l'iage ought to point 
is the frank recognition of the equality of all subjects, male 
,and female, before the law, and also the recognition that e\~el'y 
member of the community ought to be free to enter into what 
"ontracts h. pleases, provided he injures no other individual . , 
and does not interfel'e with the welfare of the community." 
The experience of centuries hilS shown that a marriage dissolv~ 
able at pleasure is 0. worse failure than a marriage not so dissolv
able, supposing, for the sake of argument, that such marriage 
is • failure at all. And I say the experience of centuries ha. 
also shown that child-wives and child-husbands breed a race 
which cannot be independent, and cannot deserve independence; 
for open your history and just count the numerous foreign 
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invaders a.nd foreign rulers we have had. Darwin tells us :
"Obscure as is the problem of the advance of civilization, we 
can at least Bee that a nation which produced, during a lengthen
ed period, the greatest number of highly intellectual, energetic ,. 
brave, patriotic, and benevolent men, would generally prevail 
over less favoured nations.*" This shows why we have survived' 
as the fittest subjects of others, and such survival is no reaSOIl" 
for self-congratulation. 

A HI"DU FATAl.IST.-\Yhat are you all talking about? 
There is no difference between subjection and independence to 
ODe having true wisdom. Do you not know what Krishna said to 
Arjun.: "A flowery doctrine, promising the reward of works 
performed in this embodied state, prescribing numerous ceremo
nies, with a view to future gratification and glory, is preached 
by unlearned men, devoted to the injunctions of the Veda 
asserters of its exclusive importance, lovers of enjoyment, and 
seekers after paradise. The restless minds of the men who,., 
through this flowery doctrine, have become bereft of wisdom, 
and are ardent in the pursuit of future gratification and glory,. 
are not applied to contemplation. The Vedas have for their 
objects the three qualities (Sattva, Rajas, Tamas, or goodness, 
passion, and darkness); but be thou, Arjuna, free from these 
thrce qualities. A.s great as is the nse of a well which is snrround
ed on every sile by overflowing waters, so great (and no greater) 
i8 the use of the Vedas to a Brahmin endowed with true 
knowledge."t And I say all your learning and all yonI' deeds 
are of no greater use, and I beseech yon all to have that true 
knowledge which says to all the phenomena of JrIaya
"Avaunt, I know your deceptive juggleries. I rest in Him 
Who knows not Time or Space, Who is above all appearances, 
and the only Real Substance." 

A H,NDU SOCIAl. REFORM: ~IISSIONARY.-This is all ex- ' 
tremely practical and extremely hopeful. We have assembled 

• D~sceut of 1\-Iau, p. 180. 
t Bhagvad Gil. ii. 42 ff. 
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,here to discuss a simple question, and to urge a moderate retorm. 
We say with a great man that, a sooiety "without the means 
of some change is without the means of its conservation"; that a 
ohange is desirable for our own welfare-a term whioh is quite 
distinot from happiness, but whioh includes it; that in carry
ing out tho change, we should soo that we are "not wholly 
new" just as we should see that "in what we retain we are not 
'wholly obsolete," for "people will not look forward to posteri
ty who never look baokward to their ancestors"; that, there
fore, upon the body and stook of our inheritance we should not 
,n inoculate any scion alien to the nature of the original plant," 
but a scion whioh should assimilate with it, and that this assi
milation can be secured by putting a stop to marriages under 
ten altogether, and discouraging marriages of girls under 14 
,and of boys under 18, and gradually inoreasing the marriage
able age to the old limits 01 16 and 20. English fashions and 
true knowledge have as muoh to do with this question as with 
tho National Congress. 

A lllNDU FATALlsT.-Then I will tell you how they are 
relevant. Our world, as geology teaches us, is not merely as old 
as the English civilization. There were other civilizations, but 
wo have only faint memorials of them, for, as a profound phi
losopher hus remarked :-" Time seemeth to be of the nature of 
a river or stream whioh cal'1'ieth down to us that which is light 
.and blown up, and sinketh and clrowneth that whioh is weighty 
and solid." Now I say that history repeats itself, that pro
bably there was as good a civilization before in India as the 
English, that is, a civilization perfectly consistent with the 
existence of extremes of riches and poverty, with the existence 
of sweaters and millionaires, miserable workmen and bloated 
capitalists, fashionable ladies and dying street-walkers. And I 
say that the English may one day have to adopt what we have 
ndopted-a caste system to prevent competition-a joint family 

. system to preserve union and domestic happiness-and our 
philosophy that knowledge is greater than works to maintain 
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menIal equilibrium. The European renaissance was due to the 
study of Greek and Latin classics. But there wm be a greater 
renaissance when StlDskrit classics are as much studied. 

A HINDU ANTIQUARY.-All this, of course, may be extremely 

probable to you. But pray tell me how it is that our Yuga is 
called the Kali Y uga and that our past is supposed to have been 
much better. This tradition is a hard fact. It is a part of the 
consciousness of every Hindu. It is recognised by all our ancient 
and modern records. The Vayu Purana, £01' example, says :
uThe age is changed; through its baneful influence, theBrahmins 
have he come feeble, and from the same cause the measure of 
everything has gradually declined, so that little is seen remain
ing. A part of the Veda consisting only of these ten thousand 
verses is now left to us from the Krita age; vigour, fire and 
energy are diminished, and everything is on the roael to destruc
tion.*" So it is said in the Bhagavata Purana that Vyasa 
divided tho Vedas, "perceiving with the eye of divine intelligence 
that disorder had in each Ynga been introduced into the· 
dnties proper to each, through the action of Time whose march 
is imperceptible, that the strength of beings formed of the 
elements had in consequence declined, that men were destitute 
of faith, vigour, and intelligence, that theil' lives were short
ened, and that they were miserable."t Do not these passages 
suggest the evolution of all our evil customs, and with them 
our philosophy of deep despair, our doctrine that it is better 
to sufler than to struggle-a doctrine at which our first strug
glers, the Rishis, would have stood amazed. Those who con
sidered this world itself as the creation of divine desire, would 
never have abjured that 'progressive desire' which is the 
essence of modern civilisation. 

AN ANTI-REFOR'lER.-Dut surely our present doctrine 
must have had its roots in the old faith. 

• Muir II. 40 (2ud Edition.) 
t Muir II.-41. 
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A HINDU ANTIQUARY.-I say no. Our present doctrine 
is not descended from the old faith but is the result of our 
departure from it amidst new surroundings, und that depar
ture has given us tho tradition of tho four Yugas. Just 
transport yourself to the age when the Aryans first came to 
the land of the Seven Rivers, with the thoughts, the feelings, 
the views common to them, the old Persians, the Gl'eeks, the 
Latins, and the Germanic races. They are an imaginative 
people, quite unlike the humdrum prosaic Hindus of the 
modern times, and 

" ...... meadow groys and stream, 
The earth and every common sight" 

appear to them, 

" Apparcll'd in eelesliallighl 
The glory and the freshness of a dream." 

They people the rays of the Sun with the pious, and the sial'S 
with the lights of the righteous or wilh the eyes of Varuno; 
and they feel Fire as a link between the Earth, the Atmos
phere, and tho Heavens, anrl call it the Calf of Prithvi, the 
Falcon of DyausJ " the brilliant banner of all sacrifices." To 
them the Dawn and the Hours before the Dawn appear 
as Ushas and the As'vins, the ·Winds as Vayu, Rudra 
and the Maruts; the lightning and thunder as Indra; the 
Moon as the Sun's son-in-law with the constella
tions as his brides; the showers of rain as Parjullya, the 
Waters as Apas, the Forests as Aranyani. All these are to 
them living powers-male or female-with wives and husbands 
and children, arid all these beneficent deities are the guardians 
of the Aryas in the strange land of their sojourn, and do not 
disdain to share their festivals and sacrifices, and drink the 
Soma juice and eat the roasted meat. But even the Sun sets, 
the trees grow sear, and the loved ones die, and, thoughts of a 
hereafter forcing th~mselves upon their bright natures, they 
imagine a world beyond, where their good fathers dwell, and 
imagine a Ruler at Whose command Day and Night run their 
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appointed course, and Life and Death visit this earth. Gradu
ally they perceive a Supreme Unity in all physical phenomena, 
and adore it in its various phased and under the names of 
Savitri (the Producer), Tvashtri (the Artificer), Visv. Karman 
(the All-shaper), Skambha (the supporter), Kala (the Time), 
Kama (the Desire), Prana (the Life), Prajapati (the Creator), 
Aditi (the Eternal Mother). But the faculties of imagination, 
cnriosity and memory which first led them "to believe in 
unseen spiritual agencies, then in fetishism and polytheism, 
and ultimately in monotheism" infallibly lead them also "to 
various strange superstitions and customs" such as the sacrifice 
of animals, " the trial of innocent persons by the ordeal 01 fire, 
witchcraft, &c."* Nevertheless, so long as they are a militant 
people, they are an united people, with erect lorms, and eyes 
looking up to the great Father lor guidance and help. Theyare 
all Brahmins, that is prayer-offerers; but some can offer poetic 
and prophetic prayers, and these eminent men often fight side by 
side with their less gilted but lUore warlike brethren, just as later 
on the Brahmins, Dron. and Ashvatthama, fonght by the side of 
the warriors, llhisI..ala and Kal'ana. Tho women of these mcn of 
active, ardent, vivid faith, and strong, unsuspecting, unsophisti. 
c.ted natures, are heroines worthy of them-heroines who could 
number Vasishtha and Visvamitl'a among their sons-heroines 
whose daughters later on gave us Rama and Arjuna-heroines 
whose sisters in other climes gave birth to those great- epic 
characters which the world has not yet forgotten. This was the 
real Krita or Satya Yuga-the age when trnth was felt to 
uphold the Earth as the sun the skyt. when goodness (Sattva) 
was the regulating principle 01 lii'et, when "duties did not 
languish, nor the people decline," when all the classes were 'fun .. 
ceasingly devoted to one deity, and used one Inantra, one rule 
and one ritc."§ But gradually the settlements of the invaders 

*' Darwin's Oescent of Man, p. 69. 
t See Riga Veda quoted in MuirV-158. 
; Vishnu Purana. quoted at. p. 90 of l\{uir's first volume. 
! Vana Par.. 11240-12245. 
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spread, the eminent pl'aycr.oiferel's became an importnnt class, 
the Ri~a and Sarna Veda h vmns and the ancient medical and 

~ -
magical formuh:c preserved in the Yajul' and Atharva Vedas 
form the heirloom of this cia ss, the simplicity of fOl'mer wor_ 
ship and sacrifice is overlaid with superstition by the limha. 
manas, the simplicity of tho former creed and code of morals 
is replaced by tho profound speculations of the Upanishads 
and the detailed rules of conduct embodied in the Smritis 
and the old half-mystic, half-poetic conception of the 
Unknowable is resolved into the triad of Brahma, Vishnu, 
and Siva, and further resolved into a Being with Nama 
and Rupa (Name and Form) as his two brooding wings. 
The initiated and the uninitiatcd, the thinkers and the 
formalists, alike remember and revere the Vedas as the fruit· 
ful gift of godlike men, and to exalt their vocation, imagine 
tbemselves to be sprung from the mouth of Brahma with a 
special tutelary God, tho Brahamanaspati, and trace the des
cent of tho military, the commercial, and tho menial classes 
tbat have naturally * come into being witb Aryan conquest and 
colonisation, to the arms, the thighs and the fect of Brahma. 
These classes, howeyor, are not yet castes, and intermarriages 
take place as in the case of Vasishtha with Akshamala, Manda· 
pala with Sarangi, Agastya with Lopamudra, Rushiashrangha 
with SMnta, Rachik with Satyavatti, Chyavan with 
Sukanya. The old environment is, however, ~hanged. The COll

querors rule over a subject population, and have numerous serfs 
whose low status rencts upon the free pc apIc aR it has react
ed everywhere. Some of the female slaves are kept as hand· 
maidens and concubines, and marriages with the aborigines or 
low-class women, as in the case of the a nc£'.stor of the Pandavas 
and the Kuravas, are not uncommon, t hough probably not so 
frequent as in Y ndhishther' s time, for he could say to N ahu
sha: "Birth is difficult to be discriminated in the present 
condition of humanity on account of the confusion of all castes. 
All sorts of men are continually begetting children on all sort. 

o See Max: Muller's Chips from a German 'Workshop, Vol. II. 
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of women.'" This intermixtnre of blood. herald.s the Treta age, 
for the old Aryan usages are no longer pure and undefiled, but 
illterWOyen with many a custom of the aborigines and many a. 
new superstition. The last of the native rebels w.s probably 
Ravana, a convert probably to Brahminism, but a haughty up
holder of the rights of his race. The Aryans, after his fall, are 
no longer afraid of any insurrection, a nd they parcel out the 
country inio various principalities, and dynasties like the Solar 
and the Lunar reign on in peace. But there are various influences 
at work ill this transition age between the Satya and. the Dwa
pora-the influence of the priest.hood.-the influence of power
the influence of wealth-the influence of the contact of the Aryas 
with the indigenous people. The ambition and. the cupidity 
which impelled the first conquests are stilI alive, and the 
Aryan victors soon turn their arms against one another just as 
their brethren in Greece, Rome, and Persia did. These intel'~ 
necine feuds culminating in the great war celebrated in the 
lIfahabharata distract the Dwapara age. The Brahmins have 
become more exclusivo and assumed enormous privileges; 
superstition has made immense progress; vices like those of 
gambling and lechery have increased; the slaves arc sometimes 
cruelly treated, and. it is not perhaps uncommon to burn them 
at the funeral pyrc of their owner that they may serve him in 
tbe next world. for just rcmember that Kichak's relations 
proposed to immolate Draupadi in this manner in order that 
Kichak, her lover, might at least enjoy her after dcat.h, though 
not in his lifetime. But Draupadi dies in the Himalayau 
snows; Nakul and Sahdeva, A1:iuna ond Bhima, follow their 
faithful spouse; Parikshit reigns at Rastin.pur, and at the 
sunset of his life beholds the Kali Yuga already on earth, and 
his son Janmejaya, like us all, turns his longing, lingering 
look towards the past that is gone, and delights in nothing so 
much as the recital of the .l\Iahabharata. The Aryan glory is 
fading away; the Aryan princes are disunited and weaken
ed. ; the Aryan priests are corrupt and addicted to the sale of 

* See Vanaparva. 
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indulgences; the Aryan religion is a vast congcries of pellances~ 
for which gifts to Brahmins may be substituted, and of ritual
istic observances out of which the soul is gone; and the Aryan 
pantheon has multiplied with Aryan misfortunes, and. 
includes many a hero worshipped as an Avatar. There 
is a reaction against the old freedom, against the old indivi~ 
dualism, against the old catholicity, ami the classes are petrified 
into castes, and 'castes .into 8ub~castes. The rule or 
endogamy within the caste or sub-caste, comes into operation; 
and leads to female infanticide among the Rajputs. 'l'he fre
quent emigrations from ono kingdom to another owing to 
insupportable tyranny, give rise to the numerous subdivisions 
of sub·castes named after their place of residence. These sub
divisions are impl'essed 'with the old tendency to exclusive~ 
ness-a teud.ency strengthened by the iuconvenience and ex~ 

pensiveness of intermarriages with the parent sub-caste living 
in n. remote town. This exclusiveness in course of time affects 
the status of women both where their numbor is larger than 
that of males and whore it is smilller; in tho forIllcr 
because they become a sonrce or keen anxiety to their parents 
and their birth is a calamity; in the latter because 
they become merchantable commodities, and Asura marriages 
become common. Under both these conditions there would 
be keen competition, and to escapo it early marriag~s and, 
in course of time, infant marriages would be resorted to; and 
such marriages--the eftcct of exclusiveness, would, like all 
social ractors, confirm their cause aud further degrauo woman. 
:Buddhism would better her position for a time, would inflict a 
severe blow on "tho old superstitions ana. on tho caste system, 
would create a deep prejudice against the use of meat and pro~ 
bably of wine,and eventually being itseli the result of tbe gloom 
overhanging the Aryan world, would leave it in a deep calm, 
but in the calm of deep desp,ir. The old creed would lose all 
its brightness and hopefltllloss, and bocome 11 dismal fatalism. 
Its interpreters would be the Purans, and its priests idolators, 
and its stronghold the caste. Society thus "cabin'd, cribb'd, 
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confin'd, bound in" to casto regulations and restrictions, would 
have but blunted sympathies and a most lethargic life. It would 
care very little whether itwas under an Aryan ruler or a foreign ... 
ef, and patriotism would by degrees cease to mean anything, 
except allegiance to the nanow platoon of a caste section. 
Such a decayed society would fall an easy prey to invaders 
from without or within, and would slavishly imitate its kings 
and its priests. Such evil practices as Suttee, the shaving of 
widows, the purdah, the'worship of demons, human sacrifices 
to Kali, the murderous processioll of the Jaggernath Car, 
the Kamal at Kosi, the Eherav Jap at Dwarka, the swinging 
with hooks through the air before the image of Khandoba, came 
then into vogue. Every idol would have its lIlahatam, the chro
nicle of its miraculons production and its achievements. Every 
evil usage would have its justifiers and propagators. Every 
vestige of a different state of society, and every record of the 
ancien regime would be tampered with or explained away, and 
new authoritics would bc citcd as binding on the people in 
the Kali Yuga to the exclusion of all others. The interpo
lation in the V cdas themselves for the vindication of Suttee, 
the forgeries direct or exegetic in the Code of Mann for the 
exaltation of Brahmins, and the legalization of new usages 
like that of premature marriage, the concoction of apocryphol 
Smritis, and the insertion of false legends in {.he Mahabharata to 
give countenance to Brahminical pretensions, or sanctity to 
places of pilgrimage or to tone down unpalatable facts-are 
all traceable to the reactiou against Buddhism and the final 
triumph of Brahminism. The celibate Sadhus of the numer
Ous sects that have since arisen are responsible for some 
of the most unmanly and unmannerly attacks against the 
gentler sex, and what with their false diatribes against woman 
written in some of the holiest books, and what with the 
Brahmins reciting at every marriage the spurious text of 
Parasara recommending marriage at eight, one need not 
be surprised at the spread of this institution of infant marriage, 
Moreover, the old caste sub·divisions and the unbridled lust of 
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some of the new rulers, their satraps, and their satellites, made 
the custom a. necessity, as is clear from the fact that wherever 
these causes did not operate it did not exist. Among several 
larfTe undivided castes there are men even now living, who 

o 
can swear that tho custom is foreign to them, and has 
come into fashion within a generation or two among their rich 
men suffering from a plethora of wealth, and anxious for that 
phlebotomy of money which an infant marriage ,upplies. The 
old order is changing day by day, " giving place to new" ,; for,. 
Providence in His mercy has once more confronted. us with 
Aryan customs, and enlarged the sphere of our vision, and en
circled us with the descendants of those who at one time lived 
toO'cther with our ancestors "within the same fences." "The 

o 
Hindu," says lIIax Miinor, (( though perhaps the eldest, was the 
last to leave the central home of the Aryan family. He saw his 
brothers all depart towards the setting sun, anel then turning 
towards the south and cast, he started alone in search of a new 
world," am] the great savant should h.ve added, that the 
Hindu not only founcI a new world, but, in tho fulnoss of timo, 
his brethren also. My dear friends, let us eschew all jealousy 
of the Englishman, for the Celt, tho German, the Greek, the 
Italian, the Slavonian, and the Parsi are all our Aryan brethren, 
having more or less the habits and customs which characteriz
ed our ancient fathers. "There is no authority whatever in 
the hymns of the Veda for the complicated system of caste. 
There is no law to prohibit tho different classes of the peoplc 
from living together: no law to prohibit}he marriage of peo
ple belonging to different e.stes; no law to brand the offspring 
01 such marriages with an indelible stigma. There is no law 
to sanction the blasphemous pretensions 01 a priesthood to 
divine honours, or the degradation of any human being to a 
state below the animal."* These are the words of one who 
has spent a lifetime in the study of onr books, and if we 
act upon thorn, there is no reason why we shQuld not stand 
shoulder to shoulder with other Aryas in the onward march of 

" Max MUller's Chips, Vol. II. 
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proaress, and one day live under the canopy of heaven as an 
united family of nations, just as the forefathers of us all lived 
of old as an united family under the Oentral Aryan sun. 

A HINDU LA WYER.-This is a long rigmarole, and I don't 
quite see its relevancy or utility. Our religion, our moral
ity, our social institutions may reqtrire as much revision as 
our political and economical status. But I think what reo 
quires revision and reconsideration the most is that part of 
Hindu law, or ratber the Hindu law as interpreted by our 
judges, \vhich bears upon woman's rights, I mean her con
crete, and not her abstract, rights. I hate, for instance, the new 
ruling tbat a wife refusing conjugal society to her husband can 
be sent to prison for her refusal, and I hate all those customs 
which are not sanctionecl even by the fourth abridgment of 
JlIanu we now have, but which are nevertheless enforced by 
the courts although they are opposed to the spirit of all our 
institutions. "The Vyavahara Mayukha declares," say lUessrs. 
,Vest and Biihler, "that the very practice given by Gautama as 
an example of one that usage could not establi.3h-the marriage 
of a maternal uncle's daughter-is sanctioned by custom in the 
Deccan.'~* And (f in the South, marriage with a sister~sd3ughter 
is common even amongst Brahmins." t Rao Saheb V. N. ~Iandlik 
testifies to the existence of these and kindred customs, so detri
mental to physical well-being, and so diametrically opposed to 
our Shastras. Again, Steele tells us :-" Persons negotiating a 
m.rriage, if successful, often receive from 100 to 1,000 rupees, 
according to the difficulty of the case, and the circumstances of 
the parties." t Now this is a custom which no Hindu with any 
particle of self-respect can say a word in favour of. In Eng
land marriage brocage contracts nre void, and so I suppose 
they will be held here, unless some judicial luminary falls in 
love with this custom, just as other lights of the law have shed 

'if See theil' Digest, 3rd Edition, p. 868. 
t Ibid p. ]031. 
::: See his work on the Customs in th€ Deccan, p. 334. 
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their benign influence on Asura marriages condemned out
right by Manu, but prevailing in the teeth of Manu in even 
Brahmin castes. The opposite evil of purchasing bridegrooms 
:B.ourishing among the Kulins and some other communities is 
.equally detestable and equally forbidden. All these baneful 
customs arc due, I take it, to caste subdivisions, to custe nar
rowness, to caste stupidity, ~nd to the supposed religious neces· 
sity of marrying girls early lest they should go astray. This 
is a horrible fallacy. Natural history teaches us that" the 
female, with the· rarest exceptions, is less eager than the 
male." Ie As the illustrious Hunter long ago observed, she 
generally requires to be courted; she is coy and may often 
be seen endeavouring for a long time to escape from the 
male." * As a rule, the female is less sensual than the male, 
and more faithful. But the fools who deprived woman ill India 
of the right of saying her say, in books, about man, Hnd even 
of the right of reading the Veda, have thought fit to represent 
her as more sensual and less faithful-a representation which I 
make bold to say is a hugo lie and the foulest slaneler upon their 
-own mothers and wives, daughters and sisters. This is a rotten 
-error which we ought to expose until it crumbles to pieces, 
and until justice is rendered to woman. I say the injustice 
we have been doing her is almost unparalleled in tho history 
of civilized nations. :Manu says it is better for a damsel to 
" stay at home till her death" than be given in marriage" to a 
bridegroom void of excellent qualities." But Sir M. 'Vestropp 
says ;- t "n.1inors, idiots, and lunatics arc by Hindu law 
unable to contract; yet not ouly are the marriages of infants 
upheld, but it lias been distinctly laid down that the marriage 
of a Hindu lunatic is valid." In other words, there are lunatic 
parents who, instead of finding out gond husbands for their 
,daughters, nre not ashamed to marry them to ninnies and 
boobies, and the law sanctions such outrageous lunacy. Our 
old institutes lay down that an unchaste widow should be 

~ Descent of Man, p. 27.3. 
t Sidlingaha vs. Sidava I L. B. 2 Born 628. 
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ueprived of her inheritance from her hushanu; hut our High 
Conrts say she should not be, because (and ithere is the 
sting of the ruling) by adopting the old rule" not only will 
a fruitful cause of domestic discord be largely extended, but 
a motive will be afforded, to say the least of it, for publishing 
and bringing into court the mos!; deplorable scandals." How 
complimentary to us! So then therc are "most deplorable 
scandals" about widows apparently! A decision like this, based 
mainly on this reason, is not supposed to shock native opinion,. 
but a decision that a remarried widow by her remarriage is 
not to lose her inheritance, is supposed to be Oile ,""hieh " would 
certainly be a severe shock to native opinion." In other words, 
we prefer unchastity to remarriage, and this is what is called 
administering the Hindu law. ~Ianu says:-"Let mutual 
fidelity continue to death. This in a few words may be con
sidered the supreme law between husband and wife",* and this. 
supreme law has become so one-sided that, while the husband 
is at liberty to viohte all his promises solemnly sworn at the 
marriage altar, the wife is severely punishable for neglecting 
them. He may remarry during her lifetime, but she cannot, 
even after his death. And our loving High Courts have chosen 
to extend the rule even to those among whom caste would 
dissolve marriages for valid reasons, for the £at has gone 
forth that even a Sudra wife allowed by her caste to remarry 
ow-jug to the idiocy or impotency of her husband, must prove 
a divorce by her husband or go to jail for bigamy and adultery. 
On the one hand we have customs enforced among the higher 
castes which are utterly repuguant to their best traditions
und on the other hand we have customs thrust upon the
lower castes which are utterly unsuited to their constitution 
and to their institutions, and in either case it is woman that 
mostly suflers. Why, even her ordinary ancient rights are gone
in most places. Our law of inheritance tells us that by marriage 
she becomes a sapinda of her husband. In "Western India this 
word sapinda has one meaning, while in Bengal it has quite 

* IX.-IOI. 
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another, and, in the latter province, although Brih.spati is ad
mitted to have said that the wife was half the body of her 
husband," she eannot adopt a son to her worse hali .fter his 
death, even to rescue him from p"t. So shc is held also incap
able of inheriting property without a special text in her 
favonrt, for, it is said by the Beng.! jurists that the text 01 
~Ianu-"Wh.t was given before the nuptial fire, what was given 
in the bridal procession, what was given in token or love, and 
what was l'eceived !rom a brother, a mother, or a father are 
considered as the sixfold separate property of a married 
woman"t-is comprehensive, and no other property can 
be the separate property or a woman, unless an express 
exception can be cited. So, in Bengal, the unmarried and the 
widowed daughters always go to the wall, and the married, 
especially those who have children, are preferred as heiresses. 
Even elsewhere, thc old text-" To the unmarried daughters 
by the same mother, let their brothers give portions out Of 
their own allotments respectively ; ................. .let each give 
a fourth part of his own distinct share, and they who refuse 
to give it shall be degraded§ "-is set at naught, and, parents 
therefore, hasten to get their daughters married in their own 
lifetime. 

SECRETARY, JESSORE INDIAN ASSOCIATION.-This is what our 

association consider as a principal cause of inrant marriage. 

A n'N DU LA WYER.-Whether it is a principal cause or 
not, I don't know. But, then, the fact is that we do not choose to 
follow those texts of lIIanu which are favourable to woman, and 
enlorce mostly those which are adverse to her. "Let him choo8& 
lor his wife a girl," says old }fanu, "whose form has no defect; 
who has an agreeable name; who walks gracefully like a pheni
copteros or like a young elephant; whose hair and teeth are 

23 

'*' Oolebrooke's Digest, Dk. V. T, 399. 
t Mayne's Hindu; TJrl.w 8,36l. 
::: Manu, IX., 194. 
§ Manu, IX" 118. 
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moderate, respectively, in quantity and in size; whose body has 
-exquisite softness." Just go to a Hindu marriage, and you will 
see whether the baby-wile walks "like a phenieopteros or 
like a young elephant." Why, she is hardly allowed to have a 
margin 01 nutrition belore she is called upon to bear children; 
and woe unto her il she doesn't, and woe unto her il she does, 
but brings lorth only daughters., I say the times are out 01 
joint. I am afraid my little speech is also out 01 joint, and I am 
as guilty of talking nonsense as Old Antiquity here. But I 
would just conclude, like a lawyer, with an extract Irom a terri
bly learned judgment 01 ::IIr. West, bristling with authorities, 
in Vijiarangam ".,. Lakshuman (8 Bam H. O. R. O. C. 244-256). 
IIe says :-" In the dim twilight of the early Vedic period., it is 
possible to discern some indications 01 a theory 01 perlect equali
ty oncc subsisting between the partios to a marriage. These 
indications are not by any means uniform; but the prevailing 
notion appears to have been that 01 a free choice 01 her husband 
by the damsel, who was even dowered. by her lather. The mar
ried couple were enjoined to pass their lives in union and con
tent. Yet by the time 01 the actual composition of the Vedas, a 
text could. be introduced (just what you would expect), which, 
according to the interpretation 01 Baudhayana (Pr. ii., Konda ii., 
2i) and Apastamba ( Aph. Pro ii., pat 6, K. 14) declared that 
, women are not entitled to use the sacred texts or to inherit'. 
(How brutal! ! ) Thus the traces 01 generous respect were part
ly lost in the overgrowth 01 another stage in the Ultional exist
enee, (or rather death) and by the time when thc Code of 

:Manu was drawn up (I suppose the 4th recension) the sex had 

fallen to a distinctly lower position. A woman is never to seck 
independence; no religious rite is allowed to her apart Irom her 

husband; she must revere him asa god. (Manu V., 148, 154,155.) 
To the same set 01 doctrines must be assigned such texts as 
~Ianu IX. 185, 18i which, taken without the gloss of Kulluka 
Dhat, exclude wives and daughters from the line 01 inheritance." 
And Mr. West might havc added snch texts as: "It is the 
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nature o£ women in this world to cause the seduction of men."*' 
"Let no man thorefore sit in a sequestered place with his near
est female l'clatious."t "By a girl or by a young woman, or by a 
woman advanced in years, nothing must be done, even in her own 
dwelling-place, according to her mere pleasure."t "Women 
have no business with the texts of the Veda; this is the law fully 
settled; having therefore no evidence of law and no knowledge 
of expiatory texts, sinful women must be as foul as ialsehood 
itself; and this is a fixed rule."§ Surely these cannot be the 
words of the righteous, chivalrous husband of Ida, nor his 
who said-" From the wife alone proceed offspring, good house
hold management., solicitous attention, most exquisite caresses, 
and that heavenly beatitude which she obtains for the mane8 of 
ancestors and for the husband himself;" ~ nor his who 8aid
" Where f€rnales arc honoured, there the deities are pleased: but 
wp.ere they arc dishonoured, there all rcliglons acts become 
fruitless."'\[ My dear friends, the very fountains of Hindu 
law huve been corrupted, and I say to aU practical JIinclus to 
take np the reform of the Hindnlaw first of an, to keep a sharp 
eye on the High Courts, and, to especially help poor IIindu 
womeu ignorant of law. 

BAllU nIExuLAl. CUATTERJRE.-An excellent suggestion 
this. I know widows who are robbed by means, fait· and foul, 
of their purse and strid/lana, as in the case of the Natore 
family. Their husbands" relations a.nnoy them in various 
ways, turn out bitter enemies, and drive them to commit 
immoral acts. 

PANDIT N. K. VAIDYA.-I can cite several such cases. 

'*" Manu ii-213 
t Ibid.215. 
:t Manu Y. 14i. 
§ Mann IX, IS. 
II Mann ix-28. 
~ l\Iauu iii-56. 
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Aor ANTI-REFORMER.-I have no doubt you can, af> 
I can cite sevelal cases of oppressed wives and widows 
~yen in civilised England; £01' instance, the recent Lang., 
worthy case. But all such cases are perfectly irrelevant, because, 
they furnish no sufficient data for a correct generalization. 
It is otherwise with such solid testimony as that of ~Ir. 

Denzil Ibbetson, who says that" unchastity and offences con
nected with women are conspicuously more frequent in the 
west of the Panjab where infant marriage is the exception, 
than in the east where it is the mle." Those also who say 
that infant marriage is the cause of our deterioration, have to 
explain how the Punjabis retain their martial vigour. 

A HINDU SOCIAL REFOR" M,SSIOCIARY .-The testimony you 
quote is not altogether in your ravour, for this official says, first 
of all, that" infant marriage, if it leads one way to immorality 
and suffering, in another way prevents it." It may be that in 
some places the existence of infant marriage coincides with the 
existence of chastity; but such coincidences or co-existences 
can never, of themselves, provo any causall'cla.tion: otherwise we 
would have to infer that the "lIlahra!t. proper" ladies and the 
Nambudl'i Brahminesses must be unchaste. On the other hand, 
Sir C. Bernard tells us that in Burma, "young men and maid
ens make love and marry, usually with the parents' consollt, any 
time between the ages of 15 and 23 for the maids, and 17 und 28 
for bachelors;" that (I) the proportion of widows according 
to the census" is less than half the corresponding proportion 
in the rest of the Indian Empire;" (2)"that" women occupy 
a happier, a more important, and a more respectable position 
in social and family life in Burma than Utey do in India;" 
(3) that" in Burma, 320 females ill 10,000 are able to read 
and write as compared with 20 per 10,000 among the Hindus 
of India, and 16 per 10,000 of the Hindus of Bengal;" (4) 
that" the number of women in jail is only one per eent. of 
the total prison population, while, in the r6st of India, according 
to the most recent returns available, the proportion of femal e 
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to total prisoners was 5 per cent."; (5) that" suicides of women 
are extremely rare, and cases of infanticide arc almost unknown 
in Burma, whereas both crimes are unhappily not uncommon 
in India." Now, these five coincidences speak marc eloquently 
in favollr of marriages at ripe age, than any that can be cited 
in favour of premature marriage. The truth is that in sociologi ... 
cal questions, a priori reasoning must go hand in hand with 
observation and experience, at least as lllllch as ill political 
and economical problems, for otherwise no practical concln
sion can ever be arrived at. Apply this reasoning to this 
question of infant marriage, or rather apply the provcd con
clusions of physiology, and you cannot doubt that such marriage 
is prejudicial to health and strength. Therefore, we should 
·demand most cogent and convincing evidence before admitting 
that this institution has been proTed by experience to be favour
able to both. There is no such evidence forthcoming in the 
case o£ the Panjabis. On the contrary, the evidence is all the 
other way. Tbey retain their martial vigour because they arc 
not addicted to premature marriages., and not in spite of 
such marriages the Panjab Census Report ,ays that throughout 
a large proportion of tho country, infant marriage is the excep
tion, and the Honourable D. C. Barkley says (1) that" snch 
marriages Ilre less prevalent among the illiterate classes than 
among the educated"; (2) that" there arc considerable tracts 
of conntry in which the customs of tbe people are opposed to 
early marriages, and it is usually the higher castes and the 
people of best social position who consider them most neces
sary"; (3) and that" where they do not prevail, the physical 
characteristics of the people arc evidently better than where 
they do." This i, much more solid testimony than any that 
'you can adduce. 

RAI :!.Iur.RAJ.-In the Panjab, most people have not the 
courage to refuse an offer of betrothal for their sons when it 
comes from the parents of a girl, £01' fear of getting a bad 
name among the community to which they belong. Others, 

-again, hasten to get their sons betrothed because i£ a boy 
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gl'OWS Up unbctrothcd, it is frcqucntly considercd to be due 
to somc defect in the boy or in the family, and then it be
comes difficult to get the boy bctrothcd aftenvards. On the 
othcr hand, the parents of a girl arc anxious to betroth her 
as soon as possible, for if they wait till thc girl grows up, 
they rarely succeed iu finding a suitable match for her, all tho 
boys of well-to-do families having boen betrothed beforehand. 

A HINDU SOCIAL RE"ORM JI!rsSIONARY.-AIl this might 
be true of your caste and some others. But you cannot say 
that all this is true of a large part of the Panjab, for the Pan
jab is not so caste-ridden or priest-ridden as Bengal 01' Gujarat 
or evcn the Deccan. 'Vhat you say, however, proves how little 
~'fostering carE! and discrimination:' are exercised. 

JlIn. lII. T. PILLAr.-Fostering carc and discriminatiolL 
indeed! A man approaching the grave can easily secure a 
maid of nine or ten years for his partner, provided he makes up 
his mind to pay a handsome price for hcr. A leper even can 
securo the hand of a fair maid for money. 

H. II. TilE TIlA KORF. SAHEIl OF lIIORn.-'Vh.t honor! 

BABU KEDARESAR Roy.-It is worse than a horror, when 
the old sinner leaves his wife a widow in her teens. There are 
many people, I am sorry to say, who give their danghters to 
the highest bidder. 

lIIR. RA;IANUCHARI.-Liko goods at an .uction-sale with
'out reserve. 

PANDI'l' GATTuL.,L.-This practicc is vory sinful, as it is. 
contrary to the Shastr.s. It secms necessary that a law ilL 
conformity with the Shastras should be made, in order to 
vindicate them. 

PROFESSOR BHANDARKAR.-To marry 3 girl of 11 or 12 
years to an old man of 50, whom it is impossible the girl 
should like for her husband, with the certain prospect of 3 

lifelong widowhood for her, after a few years of distasteful 
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and unhappy married life, is unfeeling cruelty. This wiJ£ul 
and wanton condemnation of an innocent girl to a life of 
misery, comes, in my opinion, within the legitimate scope or 
law. The Hindu religious law and respectable Hindn opinion 
co ndemn the practice, but have become powerless. 

BABU K. C. BHATTACUARJI.-! regret to say that, in 
spite of the social degradation that attaches to the selling of 
brides, the practice is rather common all OVer Bengal, and 
cruelly oppresses certain sections of the community. 

~IR. HmANAND KUEMSING.-Among the Amils of Sind, 
it is the bridegrooms that are sold, and not the brides, and the 
evil is equally demoralizing. 

~IR. NAGI~DA8 Tur.sIDAs.-In certain castes in Gujarat 
and Kathiawar, when two women are in the family way, they 
agree with their husbands' consent that, if the issue of onc 
is a male child and that of the other a girl, thc two unborn 
children are to be regarcled as married. 'Vith this understand
ing, the two mothers go through the ceremony with balls 
of flowers in their laps. If the issne of both is male or female 
the ceremony goes for nothing. Such is the absurd extreme 
to which the system of infant marriage is carried on. How
ever, there is this to atone for it, that remarriages nre open 
to females as well as to males in these castes. 

A HINDU LAW¥ER.-Not to the females, unless they have a 
cTtor <Mild, or .jargTtaii, or a regular divorce deed from their 
husbands. A caste decree is not enough. . 

~IR. GOKALDAS K. PAREK1!.-There is another practice 
equally repugnant to the notions of orthodox Hindus. I 
mean the very abominable system of exchanges. The family 
of A can only get a bride for one of its boys from B's 
family, on condition of A's family giving one of its girls to 
a boy in B's. This practice has gone so far that sometimes 
when the bride's family has no present necessity for a girl, 
there are conditions made to the effect that the future female 
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issue of the marrying girl should be at the disposal of the 
members of her parents' family, for the purpose of procuring 
in exchange girls for boys that might be born in the family. 
In some castes, no bride can be had except on condition of 
exchange. 

A HINDU LAwYER.-And often there is a regular chain 
of exchanges. For example, in one case A's parents in order 
to get a bride for A from D, had to give A.'s sister to B, 
and B had to give his sister to 0, and 0 had to give his 
sister to D. Let us call A's wife Ganga, B's wife Shivi, O's 
wife Jamna, and D's wife Gomti. They wero all married 
while infants; but, according to the custom of the caste, they 
remained with their parents until they became pubescent. 
Shivi unfortunately was afllicted with a loathsome disease, 
and her busband's parents did not send for her, and would 
not have her. As a natural consequence, Jamna, Shivi's ex
change, was not sent to O. Gomti had attained her pubes. 
cence before Shivi, and had been sent to her husband D, and so 
also Ganga had been sent to A. Now A was found impotent, 
and Ganga eventually refused to go to A. So also Gomti's 
brother not having received his bride, Gamti was sent for and 
prohibited from going to her husband. The disconsolate hus
bands assembled the Panch, and the Panch in solemn con
clave extricated the parties from their embarrassments by 
dissolving their marriages, and giving them liberty to remarry 
or to provide fresh exchanges. Two of the parties entered 
into fresh agreements. Shivi remained without a hnsband, 
while Ganga and Jamna were married to other husbands. 
Thereupon Ganga's first husband was instigated by some 
enemies of her second husband to prosecute her for bigamy, 
and her second husband for abetment of bigamy, and 
of course, the criminal court following ,everal High Oourt de
cisions, refused to recognize the caste decree and sent both 
to jail! Here was an evil cu.tom for which the people had 
provided a palliative. But the courts, while not interfering 
with the cllstom, interfered with the palliative. 
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MR. SUANTAR . ." NARAYE:<.-This is scandalous. But the 
whole administration of IIindu law is, in fact, based upon a 
legal fiction, and it affords a signal example of the fact that 
our customs are already being regulated by judiciary inter
ference of a sort. And to the Hindu people, sueh interference 
is as effective as legislative interference, for the Sarkar, whether 
sitting in the majesty of justice, or the Sarkar p"ocIaiming 
laws from the throne, is to the Hindu alike paternal, and may 
be held equally liable to be complained against as meddlesome. 
Those, therefore, who think that there is no State interference 
now with our religious practices or social customs, are either 
not aware of the real state of things, or are ignoring it. 

A HINDU SOCIAL REFOR" l.IIssIOXARY.-What is nr
gently needed is, if I may say so, State interference with its 
own interferenee. The State should, at least, redress the 
grievances caused by its own tribunals and its own laws. 

1.1R. K. KRISHNASWA"Y RAo.-I think that, in India, the 
protection of the interest. of minor girls who are often victims 
of the caprice, and sometimes of the avarice, of their guardians, 
renders it necessary that some restriction should be imposed. 

l.IP. S. SUBRRAMANIA A,YAR.-The most orthodox, I take 
it, eannot deny that the evil is a real evil having a most degener_ 
ating influence on the social, moral, intellectual and physical 
well-being of society. 

MR. TRUfA.LRAO VENKATEsH.-In£ant marriages, I say, 
have already ruined Indian society to a very great extent, and 
unless put a stop to, will do mOre harm. It is the parents, and 
especially the mothers, sisters, and other female members of the 
infant brides and bridegrooms, that really wish that their infant 
children were married, not so much for the purpose of getting 
them married as for the sake of enjoying the fun and pleasure of 
going through the ceremonies attendant upon the marriages. 

MR. lIfUNMOHAN GHosE.-I look upon the system of 
child marriages as the greatest curse of our country. 
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Mit. N A \~ALRA~l LAKSHl\URA)!.-SO do I. 

]lIR. S. N. TAGORE.-It is " canker that eat. into the 
"itals of our national existence, and if not removed in time, 
maj- lead to the degeneracy and decay of the whole race. 

lib. KESHAYLAI. MADHAYDAS.-Just so. 

SIRDAR GorALRAo HARI DESH>IUKH.-I cousider it a 
most pernicious custom~ Hindus have, owing to it, hardly 
strength to become soldiers, or to cultivate land, or go for trade 
to foreign countries. They are unfit as colonizers. Every 
man has a family. Even little boys are burdened with wives 
and children. A girl cannot be kept unmarried beyond ten 
years, hence parents are yery anxious to get her wedded even 
to an old man or a sickly youth. The race is thus gradually 
deteriorating. Children die soon, and there are more widows 
now than there were fifty years ago. The evil is very great, and 
is corroding the very yitals of the nation. At present women 
hayc no st.tus in society, and they are made to give a silent 
consent to all cruelties. 

Ax ANTI-REFOR)lER.-This is news to me! One gentle
man says it is women that bring about infant marriages. 
Another says women haye no status in society. I don't know 
whom to believe. A third talks of sundry diseases, and concludes 
that because they exist in certaiu costes they exist throughout 
India. A fourth talks of disparity between the age of the bride 
and the bridegroom, as if such disparity is unkno·.vn in England 
or France or Germany or Russia or America, :1S if that old 
story of January and lIIay is not typical of certain marriages, 
as if there are no cases in other societies of old women like 
the Baroness Burdett·Coutts marrying'young men, and young 
women marrying old men. All sllch vapid and vaporous talk 
proTes nothing~ 

A HINDU SOCIAL REFOR>! :iliisSIOl<ARy.-I agree with 
you so far. that everyone of us should avoid "the falshood of 
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extremes." But I say, nevertheless, that baby-brides and,baby
husbands are a disgrace to India, and to India alone. 

MR. M. G. RA"ADE.-I think that after making:all allow
ances, it cannot be denied that Hindu society contrasts "ery 
unfavourably with all other civilised races in these social mat
ters. Nor can it be denied that early marriage leads to early 
consummation, and thence to the physical deterioration of the 
race, that it sits as a heavy weight on our rising generation, 
enchains their aspirations, denies them the romance and freedom 
of youth, cools their love of study, checks enterprise generally, 
dwarfs their growth, breeds weaklings and sickly peoplo , 
and lastly that it leads in many cases to all the horrors of early 
widowhood. How to achieve reform may be open to question, 
but the fact itself cannot be denied, even by those who take the 
extreme view, that some remedial action is possible or desirable. 
1Vith those who are so wedded to the existing arrangements as 
to maintain that they are tho best possible that can be conceiv
ed, it is useless to arguo, for they ignore history, they ignore 
their best traditions, they ignore the dictates of their most 
solemn religious texts, they violate their natural conscience and 
their sense of the fitness of things. Tbey ignore history, 
traditions and religious texts, because they know full well 
that the existing arrangements are later corruptions. They 
violate their natural conscience and their sense of the fitness at 
things because, while they mumble the old rites and pronounce 
the old declarations, they virtually trample thcm mader foot, 
and while the .. men reserve to themselves all manner at 
freedom, no such measuro at liberty is allowe:l. to the poor 
women, even when widowed in childhood. These men vir
tually place themselves out of court in these discussions. 

A H,NDU SOCIAl. REFORM l\I,SSro"ARY.-" 'Widowed in 
childhood"! Are not these words which should burn into 
the inmost core of our hearts 1 Is not everyone of us ashamed 
of the connotation of the vernacular word for widow 1 Listen 
to the sad words of Pandit Ishwar Chandra Vidiasagar-a man 
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who has spent almost the whole of his life to secnrc justice to 
widows, and failed. He says :-" How many hundreds of widows 
unable to observe the austerities of a Brahmacharya life, betake 
themselves to prostitution and fmticidc, and thus bring disgrace 
upon the families of their fathers, mothers and husbands ...... 
Unfortunately, man, the stronger sex, arrogates to himself 
rights, which he is not willing to concede to weak woman. 
He has taken the Shastras into his own hands, and he inter
prets and moulds them in a way which best suits his conscience, 
perfectly regardless of the degraded condition to which woman 
has been reduced through his selfishness and injustice. A sight 
of tbe wrongs of the women of modern India is really heart
rending. '['0 respect the female sex, and to make them happy 
are things almost un known in this country. Mauy men who 
'consider themselves wise, and are esteemed so by others, 
take a pleasure in the degraded stnte of their females. I 
be,eech you to think seriously for a while upon the subject, 
und then to say whether we should continue slaves to such a 
·custom ......... Woman! in India thy lot is cast in misery." 
Now, there may be some exaggeration in this picture; but its 
outlines are perfectly true, and it is a shame to us that they 
are true. 

)IR. KALlA~RAO H. DESAI.-I don't think widows are as 
badly off as you suppose. In all household and family matters 
a widow as such enjoys a far greater authority than a married 
woman. She directs the whole house, as she has more leisure for 
Buch duties, and in almost all matters relating to family or 
caste customs, she, especially if grown-up, is always looked 
upon as a final authority. Of course, her position as:. widow ex
cludes hcr from the performance of such religious ceremonies 
as require the p1'esence of woman on auspicious occasions. As 
to any other social wrong to which widows as such are compelled 
to submit, I humbly submit, I fail to discover any, after a 
lifelong experieuce of my community. 

A H,NDU SOCI.U, REFORM M,SS,ONARY.--Then pray con
fine your proposition to your community. The testimony of 
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Vidiasagal' is as to Bengal, an d there is abundant testimony to· 
the same effect as to other provinces. But of course there are 
exceptions. 

lI'IR. KRISHNASWA)!! Rw.-I think that, if widows have 
unredressed grievances, their existence is entirely due to their 
reluctance to bring them to public notice. 

BABU P. C. UOZ~IOODAl,.-It seems to me, friends, a wise 
economy of Providence that quite an appreciable number of 
men and women among every civilised people, whether in the 
shape of the widowed or the unmarried, should remain disen
tangled from the anxieties and trials of matrimony, for the 
ministry of sorrow and suffering aud other wants of general 
society. 

A HINDU SOCIAL REFORM :ilIrssIO"ARY.-That may be, 
but I don't know if it is also an economy of Providence that 
a widow's head should be shaved, that every" sensible warm 
motion" in her should be made a "kncadecl clod," and that 

"The weariest and most loathed worlclly life 
That age, ache, penury and imprisonment 
Can lay on nature" 

should be a paradise to what she fears of her lot. 

UR. RA"GltAO V. PURA"DIIARI.-YOU are making a 
gross mistake. No widows are forced to shave their heads, but 
the shaving of a widow's head being a religious practice, widows 
get their heads ~haved of their own accord, and lead a single 
life. 

A HINDU LAWYER.-As religious a practice I suppose as 
the marriage of idiots, which is of course a sacrament, or a. 
marriage within prohibited degrees which also is equally a 
sacra.ment. Cropping a widow's hair is, I conceive, another 
sacrament, a religious "trapping ood suit of woe ", whioh 
requires a filthy barber's services every month. 
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RAO SAllER V. N. M.DmLIK.-This is mere impertinence. 
fro become a widow is a misfortune. There is no balm to a 
soul so wounded, except the onc obtained by entering into a 
higher kind of life. 

A Hr,wu SOCIAL REFOR)1 )IrssIO"ARY.-And shaving 
her head. 

RAO SAREB V. N. "IA"DLIK.-I say except the one obtained 
by entering into a highel' kind of life, abnegating one's self on 
the altar of duty, and sacrificing self to a higher self, in a 
manner recognized by the highest religious sanctions as well 
as by thc sanction of socicty, and by training the body and 
mind so to live in this world, as to qualify one's self for a 
higher. This is the accepted doctrinc and practice of the Hindu 
Shastra., which the highest minds have adopted and still pur
sue more or les. successfuIIy, What does the actu.1 coudition 
of thc people disclosc? Thc simple but effective Savitri U pa
khyana which is rcligiously observed throughout Hindustan, 
shows that the second. marriage of a woman is opposed to 
Hindu religious convictions. The Savitri day or days arc the 
holiest fe,tivals for females in India. ::IIy authorities are from 
the ::I1ohabharata down to the V rataraja. 

A HINDU A:NTIQUARY.-Savitri} however, was not au. 
infant bride. She chose her own husband, and would not give 
up her first love although she was told by no less a Muni 
than Nar.d., that he was destined to die within a year. He 
did so die, and Sa,·itri pursued his soul into the regions of Yama, 
as Orpheus pursued his Eurydice; and Yama, unlike Pluto, 

rewardcd hcr fidelity by restoring her husband to hcr uncondi
tionally, and giving her several other boons. This is the story 
of Savitri in thc ~Iahabharata, and I fail to sec how it justifies 
the horrors 01 widowhood. On the contrary, it shows that 
self·choice and marriage at a ripe age produce such lovely 
<lxample. of conjugal devotion as that of Savitri. I should very 
much like to know in what authoritati,'e Shastra the shaving of ' 
widows is enjoined. 
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A HIlIDU SOCIAL REFOR)[ JI!IssIONARY.-Dear lilT. Words
worth said at one time :--"Human nature is marvellously plastic) 
and a state of life, which many WOIDen deliberately adopt, 
and which extrinsic circumstances impose on a multitude of 
others in all civilised lands, cannot be without compensating 
consolations. In those cases where it is sw"eetened by domestic 
affection, sustained by l'eligious devotion, or fortified by intel
lectual passion, I have no doubt that the lives of those who, 
from choice or neccssity, adopt it, are neither unprofitable nor 
unhappy." And he compared Indian widows to Italian nuns. 
But even he had not a word to say in justification of child
widowhood. On the contrary, he wrote :-" I need hardly say 
that I consider the existence of thc Hindu child-widow one 
of the darkest blots that ever defaccd the civilization of any 

peonle and it is the direct and necessary consequence of infant . , 
marriage." I don't know if lIr. 'Vordsworth still thinks that 
widows other than child-widows have many compensating con
solations in castcs in which they are shaved. But in mv 
opinion it is perfectly truthfnl to say that, ".11 the vov'<>-e d'f - " their life is bounel in shallows and miseries." 

MR. GOYIXDRAO B. JosHI.-Tho educated men of tho 
present day often hold forth on this subject, and say :-" The 
poor helpless widowed girls arc absolutely undone, their 
distresses and hardships arc horrible even to contomplate, 
The butcher en ts the throat of an animal but once, and the con
sequent pain and torture are over in a moment once for all, but 
the unceasing sufferings of bereaved widows al'e lifelong", ancI 
a deal of talk 01 this kind. Sbould, boweyer, early widowbood 
become tho lot of one of their own daughters of tender ye ars, 
not a single one of thom hositates to wipe off her kanku. 
to break ber bangles, and get ber head shaved. Thus matters 
have come to a mournful pass. We are really in a helpless state 
of infancy, and nee d guidancc by the State. 

AN A"TI-REFOR>lER,-This is a gratuitous slander upon 
edncated natives. 
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lIIR. JOTERAO G. PHULLAY.-I con't say i£ it is, but my 
own experience is that the widow is stripped of her ornaments, 
is forcibly shaved by her ncar relations, is not well fed, is not 
properly clothed, is not allowed to join pleasure-parties, mar
riages, or religious ceremonies. In fact, she is bereit of all 
worldly enjoyments, nay, she is considered lower than a culprit 
or a mean bcast.. ....... I established a foundling house in my 
own compound in Poona for the Brahmin community. From 
its commencement up to the present time, 35 pregnant widows 
have come to the house, and been delivered of children of whom 
five are living, and thirty died from injuries done to them while 
in the womb by the poisonous drugs which the mothers must 
have taken to conceal their pregnancy. j\Iany beautiful and 
helpless ignorant young widows of respectable Brahmin fami
lies have turned out private and public prostitutes, on account 
of this wretched system. 

lIfR. TRIM.n,RAo VE"KATESII,-Thore is no doubt that 
several widows are virtuous; but tho rcst practise a good deal 
of immorality. I do not think that one-fourth of the offences 
of the latter are ever brought to light. 

~IR. M.mIPATRA" RUPRAlL-It is but too true that 
Hindu society prefers to wink at the criraes of the widow 
rather than allow her to remarry. No notice is taken of well
known irregularities of conduct; proved abortion and desertion 
of infants are pardoned, and even conviction in a court of' 
justice does not exclude a widow for ever from caste and society. 
Bnt the marriage of a widow, even with a member of her own 
caste, is considered a more heinous crime than all these put 
togethcr. 

l1R. K. T. TELANG.-Would you wrest the power of excom
munication from the hands of the caste? That, I maintain, 
would be tyrannising over caste. As Sir Joseph Arnould said 
in the famous Agha Khan Case:-"In fact, in every community 
whether of a religious nature 01' not, whether church or chapel, 
caste 01' club, there must, as requisite for the preservation of a 
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community and as inherent in the ycry conception of u commu
nity, necessarily exist a power, not indeed to be exerted except 
in es:trclUe case3 ancI on justifying grounds, of depriving of 
the privileges of membership those who"-·persistently refuse, 
after dLIa notice ana warning, to comply with those ascertained 
conditions of membership to whieh by the very fact of being 
members of the community, they must bo held to have given 
an implied, if not all expresseu, consent.n Thut is the doctrine 
which I hold, and paradoxical as it lUay seem, I hold it uot 
merely as being what is demunclcfl by consid.cratiolls of justice, 
hut also as bein~ that which, under our present conditions, must 
accelerate the decline and full of caste as a power hostile to 
progress. 

A lIINDG SOCIAL RrU'()[t31 ;)Irsswx.\..HY".-Thc parauox: is 
only intelligible if yon mean, amI as I suppose you really 
moan, that no efforts should be spared by means of~ energetic 
organizations to improve tho caste from within, and to turn. 
the weapons of'bastc aga.inst social abuses ratber than a3uinst 
social reforms. If there arc to be no such eHorts yOlll' pa.radox 
is likely to prove a delusion. 

ilIa. C. K. AIYAR.-If the Legislatttre rule that no girl 
shoulcl be treated as a wife before consummation, they will put 

a stop to that most cruel and heart-rendin g scene of C'fel'Y day's 
occurrence, viz. taking the bctrothcl (I SllY betrothed £01' I can't 
call her ill'lrriod) girl losing her hushUllrl to the burning ground 
on the first day, nn1 again, on the tenth clay, making her Weal' 

her jewels and good clothes aUll cleek her [",ir with flowers and 
ornaments as the Last day that she can US) them Ot' enjoy such 
luxury in her life, while all this time the unfortun"te child 
is unconscious of the significance of the coremony. Such D. girl 
has noth.ing to do with tho burning of tho body, which is done, 
in a. great majoritjt of cases, by the brot,hcl'S or rather or the 
deceased. Such a gid, however young she lUll.y be, is denied the 
privilege of mixing \vith tho betrothed girls of her age in 
singing, wearing ornamcnts

J 
&0" and of doing all th:1t betrothed 
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girls are required to do on occasions of marriage or auspIClOuS 
ceremonies at home and elsewhere. Such an infant girl is denied 
the privilege of going to temples on £csth?e occasions, and enjoy
ing the sight of a festival, as other betrothed girls of her age 
do. The most melancholy scene of all is the so-called widowed 
infant not knowing the reason of her exclusion, asking her 
parents how she had offended them 01' others, and why she 
was not treated as a marlied girl, and the parents then be
giuning to weep over the misfortune of the girl. 

A H,NDU SOCIAl. REFOlnI ilIrsSIO"ARy.-lYhy do they 
weep? Why should we wipe their tears or mix ours with theirs? 
Will not the wounded soul enter into a higher kind of life, 
abnegate herself on the altar of duty, and sacrifice self to a 
higher self? No hope may brighten her days to come, no 
<, memory gild her past ", but what docs that matter? Society 
ordains it and the law allows it! The wise economy of pio
-vidence requires premature marriages and virgin-widows for 
the ministry of sorrow and suffering! \Yha t a cold, heartless 
philosophy! If widows are wanted for such ministry, why not 
widowers! Just rule that no young man should marry a 
second wife alter the loss of his first, even though he might 
have lost her in infancy, and then you would have a taste of 
the ministry of sorrow by these young widowers! 

)In. M. L P1LLAI.-It is a cruel and inhuman custom, 
I have known instances of respectable men-who were orna
ments of Hindu society-having met with premature death, 
brokcn-heatted and unable to bear the misfortune of their 
beloved daughters. A Hindu family with a young widow is 
in petpetual misery, and gloom prevails in it. 'rhe consola.. 
tion attempted by the orthodox Brahmins is in itsel£ insulting. 
It is gravely said by them that a woman becomes a widow by 
the result of her ka"",a in the previous births, and that it is 
a sin to allow her to marry again. This is something like 
misers preaching it to be a sin to help the indig, ent, who by 
the result of their karma are destined to be poor. 
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A HINDU ANTlQu_'RY.-The Vedic poets held no such 
-doctrine as that of the transmigration or sonls. The specu
lations of Hindu philosophy were pushed to their extreme 
when we were enveloped in laisery, and the result was 
Buddhism. 

j\IR. VENKUT R. KATTl.-And it is curious that no trace 
of a shaved widow could be found before Buddhism. That 
faith required the shaving of its religious persons, men or 
women. Such widows in those days as had no attraction for 
this world turned 8an!Jasis of their own accord, by getting 
their head shaved and wearing red cloth, and went to live in 
Viharas or monasteries. This custom was regarded as a great 
improvement, as it granted equall'ights to women with men in 
religious matters, and the astute Brahmins retained it, with 
the double purpose of making their own religion more attractive 
to the masscs, and exposing the dark side of the banished 
religion to the world. But it is heart-rending to sec a beau
tiful young face deprived of the ornament which nature has 
bestowed on it. 'Vhat an abject spectacle must a shaved 
widow be pl'Csenting to the eyes of European ladies passing 
through the streets of Indian towns. Has man power to cut. 
·down tho hair of a woman's head any more than her nose 
or cars? 

Ma. M. G. RANADR.-I say the desperate misery of 
infant widows is a scandal and a wrong which is a disgrace to 
any well-regulat~d society. There is really no choice allowed 
to the unfortun.te creatures, who are disgmced before they 
feel the reason why sueh cruelty is practised upon them. It 
was au this account that I proposed a legislative enactment 
fixing the limit of marriageable age. 

SIR T. MADAVA Row.-And I also am of opllllOn that 
such limit should be fixed. Even if it is fixed at ten it will 
do considerable good. It may be fixed at fourteen or fifteen 
for non-Brahmins. 
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AN ANTI-REFOR'lER.-I opposc legislath'e interference 
altogether. I say that infant betrothals and marriages nrc 
not specially Oriental institutions, and" were well known in 
Europe at a comparatively recent historical pcriod."* I say 
also with 1\11'. Hume that., infant marriage not being " an unmi
tigated curse should be loft to die its own fate," and that 
"sporadic crusades to destroy particular evils are an utter 
waste of power."* And further I say with ]\Ir. 'Vordsworth 
that, "a society divided as Hindu society is, and dominated as 
it is by religious tradition and priestly law, will never be 
reformed piecemeal and in detail." and that H religion and 
habit were not created and cannot be destroyed by logie."t
I am if you pleaso an out-and-out let-aloneist. 

A HINDU DE,rocRITus.-And I am another. The quan
hm of good and evil, of happiness and misery, of wisdom and 
folly, and (if you please) of laughter and tears, is as fixed and. 
invariable as the quantum of the seventy elementary sub
stances out of which this whole universe has been built up. 
There is no annihilation and no augmentation, no 1'eal aes~ 

truction, no real construction; but there is a great deal of 
transmutationJ and there is a great deal of illusive jugglerYa 
The best way, therefore, of enjoying life is to see how "the 
pairs of opposites" so ofien mentioned in onr IIindu philosophy 
fight it out between themselves. "Polarity, or action nnd: 
rc-actioTI I we meet ~, as Emerson says~ "in every part of nature: 
in darkness and light; in heat and cold; in the ebb and /low 

of waters; in male and female; in the inspiration and expi~. 

ration of plants and animals; in the undulations of /luid. 
nnd of sound; in the centrifugal and centripetal gravity; in 
electricity, galvanism, and chemical affinity. Superinduce 
magnetjsm at one end of a needle, the opposite magnetism 
takes place at the other end. If the South attracts, the N orLh 
repels. '1'0 empty here you must condense there. An inevit-

"*" See Chapter 1-05, of this book. 
1" See Chapter IX.-,j8. 
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able dualism bisects nature, so tbat each thing is a hali and: 
suggests another to make it whole: as spirit, matter; man, 
woman; odd, even; subjective, objective ,: in, out; upper, 
under; motion, rest; yea nay;" and he woulcl have added if 
he had lived in India, IIIalabari, Mandlik; A. O. Hume, Sir 
Auckland Colvin; the National Congress, the Patriotic Asso-' 
ciation; radicalism, conservatism; pure theism, idolntry; 
reformation, defornwtion. Yes-reformation, deJorrnaNon, for 
who does not know what came in the wake of the religious 
reforms introduced by Chaihnya in Dengal, Nanik in the 
Panjab, Sahjanand in Gujerat. IVhy idolatry of a subtler 
form! And as for your European civilisation, I say it is as 
bad as bal'bal'ism; lor, if barbarism is bad, national drunken
ness is at least equally bad. It was not long ago that 
England drew a third oE its revenue from drink, and it was said 
by an English paper: "Drink pays our Army and Navy, and 
it pays the interest on our nule Brittania Debt." Look at the 
English poor-houses, at tho English publio-housos, at the 
English jails, at the English lunatio asylums, and then say 
if the English civilisation means any increase of goodness, or 
happiness, or of wisdom. And as for other European nations, 
why take a stock only of their armaments and note their 
ways of warfare, and compare them if you please with the 
military code of the Pandavas and the Kauravas, and you seo 
at once that European civilisation is but another form or 
barbarism with a thin veneer. Yes, certainly, there are schools 
and hospitals and other make-believes of progress; but as 
Herbert Spencer has shown, some of the most-educated men 
turn out the greatest scoundrels, for they can make their 
villainy a fine art or, if you please, an elaborate science. And 
as for hospitals, the same philosopher tells us that "as fast 
as more and more detrimental agencies are removed or miti
gated ......... there arise new destructive agencies. Let the 
average mortality be diminished by more effectually guarding 
the weak against adverse conditions, and inevitably there come 
fl'esh diseases." Your drainage· fanatics and sunitntion·fanatics 
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who have inoculated so many of our municipalities with their 
fad" and burdened the people with so many taxes, ought to· 
lay this profound observation to heart. \Yhat then has· 
Enropean civilisation done 1 I forget it boasts of its news
papers; but do the newspapers do more good than harm 1: 
The editors seem to say-as a fine parody makes them say-

"Now about our task we'll go, 
In the poisoned slander throw, 
Hubblc, bubble, toil and trouble, 
Lies and shams and sneers we double." 

Their lying advertisements, their unscrupulous attacks,. 
their unconsciona ble flatteries, their pruricnt scandals, their 
sensational monstrosities are a curse to the people. The little 
girl in Punch-my iavourite weekly-offers" a penny for a 
paper with three orrid murders in it, and two fires with 
people burnt to death, and some drownings and au earthquake 
and a shipwreck and a rew bad robberies; and please ", she 
adds, "if you ain't got ono with enough of orrers in it, 
mother says I'm only to give a '. penny." I say this is 
nothing but savagery in disguise. It is certainly not civili
sation! You talk of your physical conveniences, but forget 
the moral and intellectual harm they have done. You talk of 
your intellectnal achievements, and forget the physical harm 
they have done. You talk of the destruction of snperstition, 
and iorget how many new ietishes we have set up. "Nodding 
crucifixes and melting blood", says a clever writer, "went out 
with the Reformation, nor do I think that those kinds of pions. 
frauds have returned. But in their place we have charity
balls, shilling-subscriptions, charity-bazars, public dinners,. 
and public meetings." Haven't wo a host of such pious 
frauds! Are they not a. plentiful as black-berries! Are 
not most of your philanthropic institutions the result oi so· 
many pious frauds 1 Read Carlyle and you will sea how many 
humbugs there are in civilised England, whila this horrible 
word is simply untranslateable in any ancient langnage. And. 



English humbuggism of all sorts is running rampant in onr 
own Iond also. To give the most recent instance, Sir Auckland 
Colvin's letter about the Congress is charming humbug, and 
Mr. Hume's is another. The former talks "of India under 
e(lucation, of India compelled in the interests of the weaker 
masses to submit to impartial justice; of India brought 
together by road and rail; of India entering into the first·class 
commercial markets of the world; of India of religious 
toleration; of India assured, for terms of yeurs unknown in 
less fortunate Europe, of profound and unbroken peace; of 
India of the free press; of India finally taught for the first 
time that the end and aim of rule is the welfare of the people 
and not the personal aggrandisement of the sovereign." The 
latter talks, on the other hand, of India under foreign rule and 
foreign institutions; of India compelled in the interests of 
Great Britain to submit to a bleeding process which is every 
year draining her life-blood; of India brought into contact 
with England like the famous earthen pipkin with the brass 
pot; of India exporting more than is good for her, to pay 
her tribute, and getting the exchange heavily against her; of 
India of religious decadence; of India assured, for terms of 
years unknown in more fortunate Europe, of poverty, without 
even a Famine Relief Fund to mitigate its extreme; of India 
of the free police and perjnry-encouraging law-courts; of 
India of compulsory drunkenness; of India disarmed and emas· 
culated; of India with her necessaries taxed; of India taught 
most convincingly that beautiful laws may not be well adminis
tered, and be~:'.lrocracy and circumlocution are not specially 
desirable blessings." Both are right and both are wrong, and a 
man who is both right and wrong is the biggest humbug in 
the world. Our fore-fathers believed that the Creator had pro' 
dueed ~laya for his amusement, and I Bay she is al,o for the 
amusement of all true philosophers. Watch the play of anta· 
goni,tic forces, and you will soon know what is moant by my 
n~w science " the statics of dynamics." It discovers the £o.ce of 
libya in all Barts of places and in varying phenomena, and 
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those who understand it most, care vcry littlc whether they 
have sanitation anel education anel adult marriages, or filth 
and ignorance and baby marriages; for they know that tha 
law of life, to quote Spencer, will soon assert itself and 
producc a merry rhythm. Truly," Men are but the sport 
of circumstances when circumstances, seem most the sport of 
men." 

A Hn",u lIER~,cLITus.-Yes, indeed, the law of life pro
duces a rhythm, though not often a mcrry rhythm. The 
mole chooses to burrow underground, and the la\\' of life, 
depriving it of eyes, adapts it to a darkened existence. The 
hermit-crab! avoiding the struggle of its species with waves 
and rocks, chooscs to live in the whelk of a mollusc, and the 
law of life, shrivelling up its fourth and fifth pail' of limbs, 
and attenuating the thick shell on its abdomen, compensates it 
by dcveloping the extremity of its tail to enable it to hold on 
to its borrowed house. The ,loddcr chooses to suck its food
supply at casc from the stem and branches of adjaccnt plants, 
and thc law of life takes away its organs of nutrition, and 
makes it a "pauper of nature." Read !lIt-. E. Ray Lankestar's 
book on Degeneration, and you will have many more examples 
of such "merry rhythms." "Any new set of conditions," 
savs this gre&t scientist, "occurring to an animal, which 
re~der its food and safety very easily attained, seem to lcad as 
a Tulc, to degeneration; just as an active healthy man some
times degcnerates, when he becomes suddenly possessed of a 
fortune; 01' as Rome degenerated when possessed of the riches 
of the ancient world. The habit of parasitism clearly acts 
upon animal organization in this way. Let the parasitic life 
once be secured, and away go legs, jaws, eyes, and ears; the 
active highly-gifted crab, insect, or annelid may become a 
mere sac, absorbing nourishment and laying eggs."* The 
parasite is ncvertheless happy in its own way, and, I suppose 
it is only mcrc perversity on the part of scientific men to class 

* P.33. 
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it as a low organism. It is also equally pel'Verso to put man 
in a different clas!-I irom the amceba, for this tiny organism 
knows how to foed itself and save its little body, almost as 
well as man. If the end of life is to eat, drink, and be merry, 
the arr.mba secures that end almost completely, and the 
slothful coccus or scale-insect fulfils it as much as the active 
busy ant. But is this really the end? Ii it is, the evolution 
of man from a strueturcless, jelly-like, but vital compound of 
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, is utterly inexplicable. 
Surely ~ature has ever been travailing to produce greater and 
grenter perfection and greater and greater life. The life of a. 
tree is not the same as the life of a bird, and the life of a bird is 
not the same as tbat of a man. And yet tbe embryonic life of all 
the three is the same. This is one of the astounding dis
coveries of science. a'rho apple which fell in Newton's garden, 
Newton's dog Diamond, and Newton himself bogan life at the 
same point."')i: Everyone of them grew out of a mass of 
protoplasm, t but the ancestors of each had exercised difierent 
ilctivities, and each beca.me differentiated accordingly. It is in 
the power of every organism to vary. Two of the four 
essential characteristics of every living being are, according to 
physiology, assimilation and spontaneous action. The frog, to 
which Brahmins a,'o likened in the Riga Veda, has, by conti
nual efforts to breathe ail' direct from heaven, succeeded in ac
quiring lungs, while his fellow-dwellers in the waters who have 
made no such efforts, continue to retain their gills. The true 
Brahmins or old-our true Rishis-our true Yogis-by similar 
continual oflorts succeeded in acquiring spiritual lungs, in 
establishing an almost perfect correspondence with the Im
mutable, and living nnto the spirit by dying unto the flesh. 
They were at least religious zoophytes, so to say, and not like 
us, religious epiphytes. Are we not such? Is it not true 
.hat our spiritual food and safety are matters of no concern? 

o Henry Dl'ummoad in his .f Natural La,,,, in the Spiritual ,\Vorld." 

t See Huxley's Lay Sermons, 6th Edn" p. 1~7. 
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Is it not true that everyone of us considers them easily 
attained? We have only to bolt into our mouths the formulR> 
of a Hindu cuit, 01' fill our ears with certain l\Iantras and 
Tantras, and la, We are saved! ,Ve have only to shelter our
selyes under tho accommodating roof of a particular Hin1u 
doxy, and our salvation is of course ensured! There are· 
deities innumerable, who are obliging enough to give us board 
and lodging, free 01 charge, and the result of their cruel kind
noss is that we are thn spiritual parallels 01 natural parasites. 
Is not this religious parasitism a most mournful thing? 
But alas! our downward fall has not stopped here. Intellec
tually, the majority 01 us are no better than parasites. Have 
we not plenty 01 Sanskrit-edueated parasites who snek onr 
ancient literature like "industrious bugs," and produce what 
the bng produces? Have we not plenty 01 English-edueated 
parasites, mere walking dietionaries 01 quotations Irom Milton 
and Shakespeare, Bacon and Burke, Austin and Bentham, 
Darwin and Spencer? But fortunately, the intelleet of the 
country has been, lor the last half century, steadily struggliug 
to free itself from this crushing parasitism, ancI it is the resul
tant independence and the resultant good secured by the 
struggle, which make us hope that a similar struggle will 
wean us from spiritual parasitism and from social parasitism. 
Do yon think, my brethren, that we are not social parasites t 
Can you deny that woman, who is in most advaneed countries. 
still a semi-parasite, is among us, with the exception of some 
ciasses, almost a complete parasite? She has had scant justice 
even in Europe. The proles.ions are generally closed to her, 
and any attempt on her part to competc with men in their 
avocations is generally considered unwomanly. But in 
Europe such notions are becoming gradually obsolete, while 
in India we still continue to believe tbat the great end 01 a 
woman's lifo is marriage, and we still continue to enforce the 
ordinance 01 the Smritis that she is always to live in a state 
of dependence. And yet none in these scientific times can 
deny, that the child of a parasitic mother and an unparasitic 
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father is a lower organism, that is, hus lesser possibilities of 
future perfection, than the child of an unparnsitic couple. 
This is a truth which is self-evident to every thinker" 
though it has not yet been brought home to the masses. 
Wbat, however, we have to lament in India, is not only that 
woman, except among the lower, and D. few of the upper, 
classes, is no better than a parasite, but that even man, her 
lord and master, is no better than a slave in social matters. The 
priest and the palldit now-a-days do not rule our spiritual and 
intellectual life so much as the caste rules our social life. 
Almost every detail of such life is settled ror us. Caste has 
"fOl' infancy, pupilage, and manhood its ordained methods of 
sucking, sipping, dl'inking, and eating; ot washing, anointing; 
of clothing and ornamenting the body; of sitting, rising, 
reclining; of moving, visiting, travelling. It has its laws for 
social and religious rites, privileges, and occupations; for 
education, duty, religious sen-r)ce; for errors, sins, trangrcssions; 
for intercommunion, avoidance, und excommunication; for 
defilement and purification.: for fines and other punishments. 
It unfolds the ways of what it calls sins, accumulating sin, 
and putting away sin; of acquiring, dispensing, and losing 
merit. It treats of inheritance ......... of bal'gains, gains, loss,. 
and ruin, It deals with death, burial, and burning; and with 
commemoration, assistance, and injury after deatt(. It inter
fere" in short, with all the relations and events of life, and 
with what precedes and follows, or what is supposed to pre
cede and follow life. It reign' supreme in the innumerable 
classes and divisions of the Hindus, whether they originate in 
family descent, in religious opinions, in civil or sacred occu
pations, or in local residence; and it professes to regulate all 
their interests, affairs, and relationships. Caste js the guiding 
principle of each of the classes and divisions of the Hindus. 
viewed in their distinct and associated capacity"*_ Caste pre
scribes the age of marriage and the conditions of cohabitation. 

"* Modern Hinduism by Wilkins, p. 121J-12G, 
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It exact.s a fixcd quota of dinners au auspIcIOUS and inauspi
cious occasions. It has a code of its own and a court of its 
own. Its main commaudments are :-" Thou shalt not cross 
the black water;" "Thou shalt not many a widow even if 
she is a virgin-widow;" "Thou shalt not inter-dine or inter
mal'l'Y with another caste." These are its capital crimes, £01' 

their punishment is death unto the caste, death nnto one'. 
family, dehth unto one's dearest and nearest. Such despotism
despotism unfortunately not tempered by enlightenment-kills 
all individuality, arrests growth, and hastens decay. There 
is a "pair of opposites", ana of which uplifts those who put 
themselves in a position to rise, while the other drags down 
those who do not care to rise as they find it so easy to fall. 
Yes, there nre thousands and tens of thousands in the organic 
world, who find it easy to fall. Life is to their west, to their 
east, to their north, to their south, above them and below them, 
hnd in closest contact with them on cvery side," but they see 
it not, neither do they hear it, they taste it not, neither rIo they 
eV8n touch it. The inorganic clements which arc nbsorbed by 
every organism have 3 tendency to topple lowel' and lower, 
while the vital force which builds them Up into plant and 
animal has a constant tendency to soar higher and higher. 
But to utilise this upward tendency, to become more and 
more alive, the organism must bestir itself and attempt to' 
drink deep draughts of the life around, while to utilise the 
downward tendency, no such attempt is necessary. Hence it 
is that we find so many la::arOlli in na/""e with the doom of 
death on them. Hence it is that spiritual and intellectual and 
social parasites, Buffer a slow hut sure atrophy of their souls 
and intellects and individuality. This law of life which fixes 
the conditions of re-gencration and de-generation, is not a mere 
phrase or a figment of science. It is as hard a fact as our Penal 
Coae, but unlike it, it requires no Criminal Procedure Code 
and nO Evidence Act to supplement it; for, hs who breaks it 

1f. Adapted from the ·f Ganapati Atharva. Sirsham." 
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is his own policeman, his own prosecuter, his own judge, his· 
own jailer. It is given to us to know the law itself, but not 
its why and wherefore. 'I'he stars in the milky way can be 
seen by us; but the eye, fortified with the best telescope yet 
invented, is not able to fathom the depths of nebulosity behind 
them. None can yot say why V.riety should mean Growth, 
or why Uniformity should mean Decay. But there is no doubt 
as to this meaning. And there is equally little doubt that 
those who follow the law of life arc masters of their fate, and 
those who do not, are the sport of circumstances. It is thus 
that we have fallen, and it is thus that we shall fall still lower, 
unless we once more utilize that vital force, primarily impressed 
on all nature to succou.r self-help, to conquer evil, to "make 
for righteousness". lily dear brethren, there is hope for us all 
if we will but awake and arise. ·W c are all very fond of 
reminding our rulers that" righteousness exaHeth a nation"; 
but shouldon't we occasionally administer this remintler to 
ourselves also? lIIay I recall to you those noble verses in 
~Ianll which we have so much disregarded! r, Giving no pain 
to any creature," says the great Rishi while prescribing 
man's duties, "giving no pain to any creature (far less, 
therefore, to one's own flesh and hlood), let him eolleet virtue 
by degrees, lor the sake of acquiring n companion to tho next 
world, as the ant by degrees builds his nest; for, in his passage 
to the next world, neither his father, nor his mother, nor his 
wife, nor his son, nor his kinsman will remain in his company: 
his vjrtue alono will adhere to him. Single is each man born;. 
single he dies; single he receives tho reward of his good, and 
single the punishment of his evil deeds. When he leaves his 
corpse, like a log or lump of clay, au the ground, his kindred 
retire with averted faces; but his virtue accompanies his soul. 

Continually, therefore, by degrees, let him collect virtue, 
for the sake of securing an inseparable companion, ,ginee 'With 

virtue for his guide, he will traverse a gloom, how hard to he 
·traversed" ! 
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A HDmu FATALIST.-But ten me, my profound philoso
pher, i£ your virtue will save you from being born again. 
,Vhy need an inseparable companion at all? Is it not a nuisance 
to haye an inseparable companion? I say, have true know
ledge, and virtue will take care of itself. If there is life 
around us and in us, it will take good care of it,elf and of us. 
Is not this the only true knowledge? Why then trouble 
yourself with vain fantasies? Does not our SMstra say: 
"Bv WOl'k8, a creature is bound; by knowledge he is liber .. 
oted; wherefore devotees gifted with perfect insight perform 
no works. Through works a creature is born again, after 
death, with a body (of one or other) of sixteen descriptions; 
by knowledge he becomes the Eternal, Imperceptible and 

·Undecaying. Some men of little understanding eulogise 
works, and so embrace with delight the entanglements of 

,corpore.l existence. But those who have reached the highest 
intelligence and a perfect comprehension of righteousness, do 
not commend works, as a person drinking from a river thinks 
little of n well. 'l'ho results which a man obtains from works 
are pleasure and pain, prosperity and adversity; by know
ledge, he gains that condition in which his griefs are at au 
end, in which he dies not, in which his birth is not repeated, 
from which he does not return, in which that Supreme Brahm" 
exists Imperceptible, Unchanging, etc., etc."* 

A HINDU LAWYER.-I think this is an excellent doc
-tl'ine. Let us all practise it; let us give up our professions; 
leave the National Congress as well as the Social Conference to 
its rate; retire quietly into the closet of our own consciousness, 
and contemplate ourselves from the navel upwards, and 
starve ourselves, if need be, into euthanasia. It is really 
absurd to make any effort to improve our condition in any 
way, for "Life's best is that it leads to Death." 

AN ANTI-REFoRMER.-I supposo you do not believe that 
-Christ WaS a Vedantist or a Yogi, and yet he is reported to 

* Mababbarata XII. 8,810 p. P. Muir V.-327. 
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have said: "This is Lifo Eternal that they may /"'011' Thee; 
·the only true God"'. It is in this sense that knowledgc is 
contrasted with works in the passage quoted by our friend. 
As onc of our U punishads says: "A 11 this is Soul. He who 
perceives this, thinks this) knows this, delights in Sou], sports 
with Soul, takes pleasure in Soul; he becomessel£ resplendent."t 
And this old doctrine is also the latest result of 'W cstern 
thought. Turn to that thoughtful work "Natural Law in 
the Spiritual 'Vorld", and you find that the author, a scientific 
man and a Christian, says, after quoting Herbert Spencer's defi
nition of "perfect life :"t H There lies a something at the 
back of the correspondences of the spiritual organism, just as 
there lies a something at the back of thc natural correspond
enecs. To say that Life is a correspondence, is only to 
express a partial truth. There is something behind. Life 
manifests itself in correspondences. But what determines 
them? The organism exhibits a variety of corrcspondenccs. 
'What organizes them? As in the natural, so in the spiritual 

;, John XVII. 
+ Chandogya Upanishad VII. 2-52, Muir III.-173. 

± "It is ma.nifest a priori, tha.t since changes ill the physical state 
of the envirollment, as also those mechanical actions, and those varia_ 
tions of available food which occur in it, arc liable to stop the processes 
going on ill the organism; and since the adaptive chauges in the 
organism have the effects of directly or indirectly countcr-balancing 
those changes in the environmentJ it follows that the life of the organ~ 
ism will be short or long, low or high, according to the extent to which 
changes in the environment :tre met by corresponding clu~nges in the 
organism. Allowing a margin for perturbations, tbe life ''''ill continue 
only while the correspondence continues; the completeness of the life 
will be proportioned to the completeness of the correspondence, and the 
life 'will be perfect only when tbe correspondence is perfect" Principles 
of Biology, p. 82. Again," Perfect correspondence would be perfect life. 
'Vere there no ch:mges in the environment but such a!I the organism 
had adapted changes to meet, and were it never to fail in the efficiency 
with which it me~ theml there would be cterna.l existence and eternal 
]mo~clcdga.!' 
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there is a Principle of Life ........ The relation bctween the 
spiritual man and his environment is ...... a Jilini,·elation. ·With 
the new spirit, the filial correspondence, 110 1.-n01/"8 tlte Fatlter, 
and tMs i8 Life Eternal. This is not only the real reiation, but 
the only possible relation ......... It takcs the Divine to know 
the Divine, but in no lUore mysterious sellse than it takes the 
human to know the human. Such being the quality of the 
new relation ......... it contains the guarantee of its eternity. 
Here at last is a correspondence which will nevel' cease ....... .. 
It, and it only, will stretch beyond the gravc, and be found 
inviolate, 

" \Yhen the Moon is olu, 
And the Stars al·e coW, 
And the books of the Judgment Day unfold." 

Thus . the latest phase of enlightened Christianity is exactly· 
the oldest phase of Hindu Yoga. 

A IIlNDU SOCIAl. REFOR>! MrsSlOlURY :-Granted. But 
what is your conclusion? Is Yoga within the ],roach of all? 
Can a complete filial con-cspondence be established without 
works or intellectual advancement? Oan mun become Divine 
in less time than it has taken him to become a man? This 
organism of ours whieh has not yet succeeded in adapting 
itself to a tithe of the ohanges of the natural half of its envic 
Tonment, cannot at once become perfectly en ,-apport with the 
spiritual half. True, there is Life all around us, and we are at 
liberty to drink as much of it a8 we can. But can we drink it 
without a capacity to drink it? Cun we have Buch capacity 
without advancing higher than tho low plane of om· existence? 
And can we so advance without any effort? Did man evolve 
mind, did man evolve language, did man evolve a will, 
without trying at all? Had he not always an Actual and an 
Ideal, and is not his life-history nothing more than a series 
of struggles to rise-a series of progressive l:Actunls and 
progressive Ideals? Has he not always had an!Ideal far in 
advance of his Actual, and has not evory expansion of~his 
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vironmcnt-.ovory accession of more life, meant the attainment 
of "longed-for Ideal, and has not every such attainment been 
but a prelude to the burst of a higher Ideal on his vision? "The 
situation", says Carlyle, "that has not its Duty, its Ideal, was 
nevor yot occupiod by man. Yes, here in this poor, miser ... 
able, hampered despicable Actual, wherein thou even now 
standest, here or nowhere, is thy Ideal; work it out there
from: and working, believe, live and be free." Is not tbis 
exactly ,,,hat our mvn classic Rishi, ~Iudgala, said and prac· 
tised? Does not the Christian Paul say the same thing
" 'York out your Q\vn salvation"? Can salvation be worked 
out without working out self.purification, and can we work out 
self-purification without self-denial and without righteousness? 
'l'here may be higher types of man whose store of hereditary 
purity, accumulated by the self.denial and self-sacrifice of 
generations of ancestors, or whose store of self-acquired puritY1 
due to the favourable influonce of their spiritual environment, 
may fit them at once for the higher plane of ideal ethereal life .. 
wit.hout any troublesome preliminary apprenticeship to the 
Actual. But such meu-the prophets and saints of all lands 
---arc very few. They arc the salt of the earth, and help us to 
grow by their example. The rank and file of humanity have 
still to work their way to higher goals, by realising their 
conditions, by utilising their surroundings-surroundings vital 
with a Heavenly Presence-by acting well their part ou earth 
-by hoping for n higher life-and by that' divine discontent' 
which has always been the fore-runner of progress. Icarus 
could not Hy like a bird, but a modern balloonist, by utilising 
Nature, can soal· high into space, and unlike a bird, can 
even take a companion 01' two with him into tho higher regions. 
The old astronomer in the fable, with his eyes turned towards 
the stars and his feet going astray, terminated his studies in a 
cold well, but tbe modern •• tronomer, well knowing that 
negligence is as great a crime as rashness, takes care both of 
his eyes aud hiB feet, and, with telescope in hand, sweeps the 

25 
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llOuvcns from his observatory in perfect security. Friends and 
brethren, let us not. befool ourselves with idle phrases. Go to 
the root of the question, if you pleaBe ; look into itB ins and outs, 
and survey it in all its aspects ,: but you cannot get oyor 
the invinciblc truth that progress is impossible without cflort. 
\Y e are day by day curtailing our old inheritance, and doing 
next to nothing to improve our sunoundings. And yet wo 
have only to exert ourselves in right earnest, and the traditions 
of our racc, the memories of our fathers, nay, their living 
presences around us-for good men novel' die-will infuse a 
new life into us, and make us better, purer, holier, happier. 
Every year, we make our ofiel'inga to the manes of our proge
nitors out of an over-diminishing stock of righteousness, and 
every year, by walking after the stubbornness of our hcarts 
in dovious ,vays, ,vo decrease the chances of a better progeny. 
IVe care as little for our ancestry as for our posterity; we 
listen neither to reason nor to authority; we ,yorship forms 
without understanding, "nd, forsakiug the fountain of living 
waters, "hew out cisterns, broken eisterns that can hold no 
water." How long~ demo brethren, orc we to disobey the 
cleat· laws of Natllrc, pervert our plain path, persist in our 
trespasses, and gradually make out' old "herItage an abomi
nation," and cur ancient" pleasant portion" a wild desolation? 
How long are we to continue this prodigal waste of hereditary 
vigour and virtue, in utter forgetfulness of the undying 
Nemesis that dogs the heels of every inordinate act, every 
inordinat~ omission? Is it not yet time for us all to awake 
from our sleep of ages, and put our households onCe more in 
order? Is it not yet time for acorn bined, sustained struggle 
against our new vice of blood, against that fatal blight whieh 
so oftell nips our youth in its bud~ or scars the flower of our 
manhood in its bloom, which turns tender maidens into 
WGmen before their time, whieh fades their beauty, stifles their 
growth, cats into the roots of their life, and riddles them with 
untold maladies? Surely, my brothers, you do not believe that 
the Almighty Lawgiver is dead! Surely, you do nol believe 
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that his polico 01' his judiciary is less efficient thau ours! 
Surely, most surely, we arc being punishccl for QUI' tl'llnsgres· 
sions, punished to bc schooled into a better life, but to be 
schooled only if we will learn. Every child-wi,low in India 
means a crime against Nature, a sin against God. E\'81'Y con
summation during pubescence, every marriage entailing such 
consummation, means the curses of the children to be born, tl 

failure of our duty to our past, to our present, and to our 
futurc! Do you think that such lailure of ,luty is a thing not· 
to be ashamed of! Is it not equivalcnt to moral insolvency? 
Ami is such insolvency less disgraceful than pecuniary insol
vency? Far be it from me to say that we are all moral insol
vents. But so long as we choose to turn a deaf cal' to the reproofs 
of our own back-sliding,~, so long as we do not break the yoke 
and burst the bands of thc evil customs which hold us in 
thrall, so long as we strike no blow for our 0\\'11 fl'ccuom 
from their tyranny, we deBel've no better fate than that of 
moral insolvonts and parasites and slaves. 

A HINDU ANTIQ1!AltY.-And no better Yuga than thc 
Kali Yuga-the Yugaof Kalhi-the Ageo! Misery. Read, my 
Idends, the sixty-fourth Adhiaya of the Adiparvn of the 
~hhttbhtt""ta, amI yon find that in the Satya Yuga, men knew 
not women before their full prime, thot children nm'cr died 
in infancy, that Rterility was the lot of none, that disease was 
unknown, that woman was not n 

" Poor. thing of usages! coel'ced-colUpellcd~ 

Victim when wrong, and martyr oft when l'ight, H_ 

that health and holiness went hand in hand, and vigour 
and virtue were insepurable companions. \V c have long 
divorccd them by this brutish and foolish usage of prema
ture marriage and the demoralisation it has entailed, and I 
propose that we solemnly swear, eaoh of us, to rest not 
and to pause not until we s~cceed in bringing the old Satya 
Yuga back again, at least in this essential respect. 
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A Hnmn ANTJ-REFOR:\IER.-And pray how are you going 
to bring it back, dear old man 1 Are you going to apply 
to the prosaic British Government for this boon! 

A HINIm ANTIQUARy,-1 mean to try my own people 
first, and when 1 despair 01 them it will be time to apply to lhe 
Government. 

A HINDU LAWYER.-Bu t huw are you going to try your 
own people first? 

A HINDI,' AXTIQUARY.-Well,1 will join my friend, the 
missionary here, and implore each caste to reform itself.' I 
will entreat my educated brethren to become missionaries 
like us, and shame them iuto establishing at least one indi
genous mission which may compare favourably· with the 800 
foreign missions we have amongst us. I will ask the public to 
support it :1t le:1,t as well as the Count,ess of Dnfferin Fun,l, 
for the object of Lhe fnud is cnrat,i'r'c while Onr8 is preventive. 
I will devote the remaining few years of my 1ife to this 
work, for I feel that not 11 single earnest word, 110t u, single 
honest effort, is ever w:1sted. lily God, my 1":1ther, will bless 
my pOOl' endeavollrs, and enable me to sow at least a seed 
,vhich may Olle day germinate and grow into a goodly tree. 
This is my simple old-fashioned faith, :1nd I mean to act up 
to it. 

H'Ve live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not 
breaths; 

In feelings, not in figures 011 a dial; 

We shoul,\ count time by heart-throbs. He most 
lives 

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best." 

111. G, RAXADE,-I wish everyone of us had your faith 
and everyone of us acted up to it. 

A HINDU LAWYEIl,-It is not difficult to :1et up to it, if 
one can only understand that the best selfishness lies in nIl-
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selfishness. 1 am afraid I can't become !l missionary, but. 
thongh I can't spare my t,imc, the mission is welcome to 
my money. 

AN ANTI-REFORllER.-But I don't yet understand what 
this new-fanglcd mission is wanted for. 

A HIXDu AXTIQuAn¥.-Wel!, if YOll can't understand 
that self-help is essential to our progress, that progress is 
nccessary for perfection, that perfection should be the aim of 
every human being; if you can't conceive any higher ideal 
than that of persollal happiness, you can at least understand 
the great disparity which premature marriage is creating 
between the two sexes. It has been weI! said that this 
practi~e "shortens the perion of pure and joyous maiden
hood," and that" the child is thereby forced by an abrullt 
and violent transition into t,he woman, It is on_l~\' the joy
lessness of a peo]lle. t,hat, could have mad" the Nautch a 
plcasnrnble mode~ of' passing [l.n evening. This result is n 
direct consequcnee of Inelia having withdrawn, from the 
commerce of society, the element which Nature has provided 
to brighten, pnrify, and elevate it; and Nature, indignant 
at the affront, h"s retaliated by the infliction of the Nautch 
as the great national amusement." The Greeks had their 
ltel<l'r{(!, and we have onr X aikins, and the origin of the latter 
is the same as that of the former. Is it, I ask, conducive t,o 
happiness, for the husband to be well educated, awl the wife 
to be ill-e,lucated or not educated at all 1 Then is it con
ducive to happiness or evell to sensual gratification, to mate all 

unripe girl to an unripe boy? We are in t.his respect more 
kind to our mares and horses, our cows and oxen, than to our 
own kill, on1' own sons and daughters. Again, is it con
ducive to happiness, to have a feeble or unhealthy family 1 
Lastly, if intellectual pleasures are superior to physical plea
sures, and if such pleasures are desirable, do yon expect 
that so long as this barbarous cllstom overshado,ys our life, 
we can ever have good poetry or excel in art 1 Rcad the 
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sorry stuff turned out every year, ami then say if chivalry is;not, 
its OWIl reward. Read any of OIlr modern dramas or novels, 
awl you will find them uninteresting, unless they tIeal with 
our past J or borrow from European sources. A Glljarati 
graduate and poet has tried recently to depict modern Hindu 
home-life, as attractively as possihle. But all the attractions 
arise froIll what modern Hindu life sadly lacks. Even the 
llame of his hCl'oille-Knmudslllldari-has 11 classical turn. 
She is certainly a loveable ideal, but no reality, Where is 
the Hinduani, wise and pnre, \vho can qnote S~knntala and 
the llIerchant of Venice, play on the sitai' and the saranf}i, 

"nd siug divinely? Every cduc"ted Hindu would like to 
h"ve snch a Kumud-such a lotos-lovely maiden-for his 
wife. But where arc these "phantoms of delight" in Hindu 
society 1 They exist in the brains of those who have rend 
Kalidas and Shakespeare, but otherwise we know them not. 
And yet, alas! there was 11 time when they werc not unknoWll, 
when they adorned Aryan homes, a1l(1 inspired the highest 
poetry anti the highest art. But now, trnly, the age of Aryan 
chiva1ry is gone! That of canting sophists, and heartless 
calculators, has succeeded lOur true seers are {lead; our 
blind guides of tho blind remain! 

" The seer from the East was then in light. 

The seer from the West was aw" in shade. 

Ah! now 't,is changed. In conquering snnshine 
bright 

The man of the bold West now comes arrayed. 

He of the mystic East is touch'd with night." 

SIR T. 1IADAVA Row.-Let 11S hope, however, that a 
brighter day is in store for us. There is no community which 
suffers more from self· inflicted, or self.accepted, or self-creat· 
cd and therefore avoidable, evils, than ours. Let us hold 
provincial conferences, and caste conferences, and send dele-
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gates aUllually tu the Central Social Conferellee, to keep alive 
a comitant agitation against social abuses. Let us employ 
Ollr OV·,'n missionaries, to create public opinion in favour of 
social reform, and let us all ballrl ourselves like brothers, alHl 
work together in harmony, and shrink from no self-sacrifice 
until our enu is achieved. Let us, my brethren, deserve 
succu~s, and theIl, lInller God's providence, we arc not likely 
to be baulkerl of it. 

A HINIl1; LAWYER.-Yes, let us put forth our best 
energies and have an effective organisation. We must 
tackle the castes in right earnest, and induce those, which arc 
ahead of the rest, to form thcltlseives into registered asso
ciations, so as to be able to enforce their penalties for violated 
pledges thruugh a court of law. We should mo,'c the Legisla
ture to amena that uisgraccful provision regarding the age of 
consent in cu.ses ofl'apc, 'Ve should keep u. wa.tchful eye on 
our judge-made law, and spare no cfforts to protcct the right:,; 
of hel pless women. 

DEWAX BAHADl.'n RAGHUXATH Row.-AllU what is to 
hecomc of the child·,,,,idow? Is nothing to be done for her 
immediately't Do you not know, gentlemen, what a life she 
leads in our pa.rts-privat,ion of food, of clothing, and of e,·Cll 

lIeccssarv comforts, obsor \'anco of fast.s which at· times extend 
to 72 hO;lrs, enforced absence from eyer\' scene of festivity. " , 
the enduring of execrations heaped upon her if she unwit-
tingly or uufortllllatcly comes in front of a man, a priest, or 
a bride; these, I say, become the daily experiences of her life. 
r say you must agitate fur the re-marriage with full Vedic rites 
of such widows at least. I have watched your discussion 
in silenc~, but I can't let it close without putting in ~ word 
for the child-wiliow. 

A HIXDU ANTIQVARY,-Beeome a missionary like me, 
my friend, aud ,levote yourself to her cause, and you will 
uot fail. 
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SIlt T. )IAllAvA Row.-I don't think there is any aile here 
that has a wo,,1 to say in favour of child-widowhood. But 
let us cut at its very root, and concentrate onr efforts on the 
removal of its causo. 

A HINDU SOCIAL REFOR)I 3f1SSIONARY.-Aml now, de:1r 
brethren, allow me to offer a humble pm)'er to the Giver of 
all Good, for guidance '11Id help. ~Iay He, Whose work is all 
Love, yet all Law,· teach us to fulfil His Law, and fill us with 
His Love! May He, H 'Vhosc Essence is Sacrifice,"t "\Vho 
sacrificed himself in created things, and created things in 
Himself" ,t may He inspire us with sclf-sncrificc~ and turn it 
into power for good: § May He Who is full, Who remains full 
Cyell if a full be taken frotIl Him,11 may He give us a part of 
His own fulness of life, and help our unborn part to rise 
higher and higher, by good deeds, and pure thonghts, and holy 
communion! 0 Holy Olle, Who art Brahma, Vishnu, Rl1Ilra, 
lndra., Agni, Vayu, Surya 31H1 Soma-O Mighty One, rege
nerate onr hcing! pfcscn-c our trnc Efe, deaden us unto sin, 
bountifully 8ho" ... or Thy grace upon us, wafm us with Thy 
loving kindness, breathe iuto lIS a breath of Thine own 
purity, illumine ns with Thino own light, and upheave us 
with Thine own force: Holy, All~merciflll Father, guide our 
crring footsteps, as rrhon didst guide our fathers' of old-forgive 
our backslidings, aud incline rrhinc ea.r unto our cry for help: 
Help us, oh Light of the World, oh Life of Life, to do Thy 
will, to check the ebb of our national glory, and to sprea(] 
frhv sunshine in our darkened homes! Spirit of the Uuiverse, 
Lo;d Supreme, acccpt our lowly prayer and bless Thy 
little children! SMnti! 

All-Shanti: SMllti! Shiillti!· 

.. Browning. 
t Muir I.-4%. 
: )luir IV.-25. 
§ Mllir IV,,-,')2. 

II Muir IV.-"19. 



CHAPTER I. 
STATEMENTS OF FAOT ON THE SUBJEOT 

OF INFANT MARRIAGE. 

SECTION 1. :\IADl~AS PRI<:SrDENCY. 

1. A. SANKAUIAH n. A. PRESIDENT, HINDu SABlrA, 

MADRAs.-Freedom tom.rry girls and widows atany age i. not 
denied. now, and was not denied at any time, and the agitators 
are not just and even honest in interfering ,vith those who do 
not religiously, or socially, approve of that freedom. 

2. K. KH.lgH1SASWAMY RAO, CHIEF JUSTICE, TRAVAN

COR B.-Tho existence of the evils of infant-marriage and 
enforced widowhood ...... cannot be denied .......................... . 

In countries where marriage is a matter of contract, and 
the bride has the right of choosing her own partner in pleasure 
and in Borrow, there will be no necessity for placing any rca ... 
triction on the right to murry, but in India the proteati.n of 
the interests of minor girls who are often victims of the capricI> 
and sometimes of the avarice of their guardians, renders it 
necessary that some restriction must be imposed. 

The practice of marrying boys to girLs older than them
.elves seems to be confined to a very small section of low 
classes, i.n certain districts, among whom marriage after 
puberty is not. prohibited. Marriage of girls being compulsory 
and the difficulties of procuring husbands of proper age of the 
same caste as that of the girl, seem to be the sole reason of the 
existing practice. 

3. H. H. RAMA VARMA,~1AHARAIAH OF TRAVA..'WORE.
I do not for a moment doubt that the majority of these 
sensible men now consulted, will expreas their decided opinion 
against these horrible causes of muca misery and 'biting af. 
flictions', to their poor sisters and daughters. 
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4. C. RAMCHANDIIA AIYAII, SUB JUDGE, )1.'DURA.-From 

my experience of 23 years of several districts in this PresHency . , 
I am in a position to assure the Government that in spite of 
liberal education, and a painful consciousness on the part 
of the educated men of the evils of .n sorts arising from 
it, infant marriage has become more numerous than ever, and I 
should say it has become the mania of the people at large. Even 
graduates of the University and educated men generally have 
been disposing of their infant girls of two or three years by 
marriage, simply from an apprehension that they could scarcely 
get rich boys or son. of rich men at a future time. 

The fashion of the day is that infant girls of rich men_ 
are forced npon the sons of rich men with dowry of 
great value, and that, in a competition of this kind the 
boy's parents choose the infant who brings them the largest 
sum a8 dowry. That a reform in this direction is certainly 
needed, has been admitted on all hands; but nothing can be 
done and will be done by the Hind us, if they be left to them· 
selves, even for a century to come. A few o£the educated 
Hindus no doubt take real interest in effecting a reform in this 
matter, but their exertion is not enough to override the power
ful opposition of the masses under t he influence of their priests. 
To substantiate my assertion, I would respectfully ask the 
Government if there is today any graduate or educated man who 
as a father of infant girls has not got them married, while they 
were infants, or if there i. any graduate or educated man who 
has had the moral courage of keeping his daughter unmarried 
till she had attained her puberty and then getting her married. 
No one will come forward to say that he has doue 80 ............ . 

To render a gift made by a Brahman valid, his wife should 
sprinkle water on the betel which her husband passes to the donee. 
During the performance of religious ceremonies his wife is 
required to stand by, touching him with a holy grass. During 
the performance of Y ogam, a sacrifice of sheep, cow &c., one 

-end of the husband's cloth and one end of the wife's cloth are 
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knit togetber, and tbey botb move togetber wberevcr and on 
wbatever purpose tbey may move. For all tbese purposes 
a betrotbed infant girl is considered unqualified, till sbe attains 
bor puberty, and ber marriage is actually consummated ......... . 

If we go today to a college in any district we can hardly 
find unmarried Brahman boys of 12 or 13 years ................. .. 

Tbe belief that a girl attaining puberty before betrothal 
or marriage loses ber caste ............... bas no legal basis. To 
sbow that it is 00. I bave to refer to tbe community of Nam
budri Brahmans of tho 'Vest coast, among wbom infant 
marriage is rare, and I sbould say never takes place .............. . 
In any illom or house of a ~ambudri hving sucb nnmarried 
girls, the Patter Brahmans of Pal Ghat, as well as their 
brethren of tho East coast, sit in a line witb the N ambudris 
and tako meals which are prepored by such girls. 

A majority of boys <in colleges and echools) ar. Brah
mans, and infant marriage is greatly among them, and to a 
fearful oxtent, and this vico bas been copiod by othor cast. 
people wbo try to imitate them in every respect. 

5. C. SUBBARAYA AIYAR, B.A., n.r .. , THIRD JUDGE, ApPEL

LATE COURT, ER~ACOLLul\l.-Referring to the census statistics of 
1881, it will be found, on a comparison of figures, tbat tbe 
custom of early marriage is prevalent specially among the 
Brahmans. To quote from the census report, "some nrc married 
before seven and nearly all are married boforo 10" The figures 
suggest that between 6 and 7 is tbe avorage age of mar
riage for fomales among Brabmans. This bas tbo na
tural result of a high percentage of widows, and we find 
that nearly 1/3rd of tbe Brabman women are widows ...... Out 
of a total of 80,000 widows nDder twenty, 60,000 belong to the 
Brabman casto, and 20,000 only to otber castes. 

Early marriages, brought about under the disoriminating 
and fostering care of Hindu parents, bave not failed to lead 
to happy unions, securing to the maTried couples social and 
domestic felicity ............ I have heard from my European 
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friends that, eyen in England und other civilized countries,. 
where freedom of choice and liberty of action aro enjoyed in. 
the highest degrce by the contracting parties, marriage is a 
lottery in which more blanks are drawn than prizes. 

6. S. SuBBRAMAKUAIYAR, VAKIL, HIGH COURl'.-To be 
brief, Mr. Malabari has not exaggerated the evil effects of 
the pernicious practice of· marrying boys and girls before they 
attain proper age, now obta.ining among a large section of 
the Hindu community. The most orthodox cannot deny that the 
evil is a real evil haling u. most degenerating influence on the 
social, moral, intellectual, and physical well-being of society. It 
is however gratifying to find, that there is a strong reaction 
in the minds of the educated classes in this matter, und the 
percentage of such marriages is on the decrease. 

7. CHENTSAL RAo, SUPERn.,-fTEXDE:XT OF STATIONERY.

According to custom which is rogarded, I think, erroneously, 
as the law, every girl has to be marricd before she atttains hcr 
pnberty, and if she is not 80 married she loscs hcr caste. Girls in 
this country usually attain puberty at 12 or 13, and sometimes 
even so carly as 11, so that the latest period up to which a 
girl can be safely kept unmarried is 10 ............................. . 

In my humble opinion it is far better that a boy of 16 or 17 
marries a girl of 8 or 9, than that a youth of 21 or 22 years. 
marries a girl of 9 or 10. 

As regards marriages of infant girls with old men, I cer
tainly think it is a matter in which Government can interfere,. 
without provoking the slightest suspicion in the minds of 
intelligent natives. I have known cases in which girls of 
8 or 9 years have been given in marriage, for the sake of money,. 
to men of 60 years, but such cases are so very few that the 
interference of Government is hardly called for. If Government 
is to interfere at all, it must be by legislating that such mar
riages are illegal. 

In this part of the country, there are but very few c.ses 
in which older girls are married to younger men, lind tb 
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matter hardly calIs for legislation. 'I have heard of such 
marriages among the Goundens of Coimbature. 

8. M. TILL.U''',AyAGAl! PIUAl, DEPUTY COLLECTOR, }h
DURA.-Infant marriage is largoly practised more among tho 
Brahmans than other castes. Komattis and high caste Vellalas 
have followed this example of the Brahmans. Early marriage is 
however almost unknown to the low caste Sudras, among whom 
remarriage ?£ widows is also permitted ............................. . 

When 9 per cent is the average of widows in the Euro
pean countries, 21 is the percentage obtaining in India, and 
31 the percentage among the Brahmans ......•..............•.....• 

Instances are not wanting where young men have beon 
spoiled by early marriago. Many have givcn up their studies, 
unable to find time for the same, having been burdened with 
the cares of conjugal life. They lose their spirits, and are 
bound down to their houses, and in fact become less useful to 
society than they would otherwise be. Early marriage is 
therefore an obstruction to the progress of society. I have 
heard a highly talented candidate for the University examina
tion tell his friends that, he would have answered some of the 
questions better had he not been anxious about the co"dition of 
hi. sick child. Ii this is the case even with grown up men 
• raw youth married early and blessed with children, must 
feel worse under the circumstances. Besides, early marriage 
affects the general health of the married eouple, and their 
progeny, and the result is, we have a weak and imbecile nation· 
............................................................................ 
A man approaching the grave can easily secure a girl of 
9 or 10 years for his partner, provided he makes up his mind 
to pay a handsome price for the creature. A leper can in tho 
Bame way easily secure tho hand of a fair maid for money. 

9. T. PATT.'BHIRA", HEAD SERISHTADAR, TRICHINOPOLY 
COLLECTORATE.-Among all castes of Hindus other than 
Brahmans and Komatti., infant marriages are raro and ex-
ceptional aud not the rule ............•..•••.....••.•.....•..........• 
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The Brahmans bear the percentage of 4'94 to· the whole 
population of India as detailed in the margin. 
CenI!ua Report Vol. I p. 308. 
MadraB Presidency ... 3'94 
Bombay u ... 41'83 
Bengal ... 6"0. 

3)14"83 

"'94 

The Brahman female popnlation for 
the whole of India is 6,606,000; of this 
31 percent or 2,047,860, are widows, and 
21t per cent or 1,436,805 are unmarried. 

Thus both unmarried and widowed females of the Brahman 
class come up to 52i per cent of the female Brahman popu
lation, while in Europe the single and widowed females come 
up to 67 per cent of the total female population there, or 14! 
per cent more (Census Report p. 94 Vol. I.) 

SECTION II. BO:IIBA Y PRESIDENCY. 

10. MAHIPATRAM RUPRAM, C,LE. PRINCIPAL, TRAINING 

COLLEGE, AHMEDABAD.-N ow and then we sec an infant girl 
married toa rich old man, for the Bake of his money, .nd, in some 
castes, especially the Patidar caste in the Ahmedabad and Knir. 
Collectorates, and the AnavalaDesai caste in the Surat Collecto
rate and Gaekwad territory in Southern Gujara!., a boy of 6 or 8 
is frequently married to a girl of 12 or 16, though, seldom, I be_ 
lieve, from any wicked designs. Generally such marriages are 
contracted from family pride. In other castes disparity of age also 
prevails to a more or less extent. Bridgrooms are ,everal years 
younger than their brides. Little girls are sometimes married 
to old men .lso ............................ .. 

The harm done by the custom ot infant marriage is really 
great, and Mr. Malabari has not at all overstated the mischief 
arising from it. 

11. NANDIHANKAR, ASSIOTANT JOINT AmIINIiTRATOR, 
RMFIPL.t.-The baneful effects of early and iII assorted mar
riages, are in some cases felt and acknowledged even by the 
uneducated mas. of Hindus; but so powerful is the hold which 
the doctrine of fatalism or predestination has on their minds that, 
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unfortunate marriages are regarded rather as the inevitable 
decrees of fate, than the result of their own folly or indiscretion. 

The custom is almost unknown among the aborigine. of 
Gujrat; and among the upper class of Rajputs, the anxiety 
evinced by the parents to secure husbands for their 
daughters of a class higher and nobler than themselves, oper.tes 
in some cases as a check upon this practice. Marrige.ble 
girls among some sectioll5 of the Shravak Community, and 
a few sub-divisions of Brahmans, arc regarded as marketable 
commodities, whose value rises with age. Gids 13 or 14 years 
of age are, when they are with their parents, regarded as a 
"bundle ')£ snakes,': whose presence is attended with more or 
less risk, and hence their eagerness to keep them with their 
husbands, before their passions aro developed ................ . 

So long as the Hindus con~idcr it an act of merit or 
honour to give away their daughters in marriage before they 
arrive at the age of puberty, so long as they aro anxious 
to COllsm~lmatc marriage before their constitution is developed .. 
so long as they arc solicitous of marrying their Bons in boy
hood, and of taking part in the frolics and festivities attending 
the marriage of their sons and daughters, during the pre
carious terms of the lives of themselves or other aged 
IDbmbers of thei!' .:families, and so long as parents are eager 
to make money out of the marriages of their daugbters, it is 
almost impossible to devise measures calculated to disoourage 
child-marriages or ill-assorted unions, without offending the 
moral susceptibilities of tbe orthodox portion of the Hindu 
community. 

Prolonged virginity among Hindu females is not visited 
with excommunication. 

12. LAI.I,1;HHAI NANDLAL, NATIVE ASSlSTANT TO THE 

CO:llMISSIONER, NORTHERN DIVISlON.-There is no Buch 
thing as marrying two infants together except on very 
rare occasions ........................................................... . 
Among the higher caste people, girls are generally married from 
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between the age of 7 t<l 10, the bridegroom being a little 
<llder. It is among the people of the middle caste, that inlant 
betrothal is carried on to a certain extent. 

13. GUR.HIDAPA VIRBAB'P.<, DEPUTY COLLECTOR, BET.
GAUM, (A LINGAYAT.)-From my knowledge which extends only 
to the Southern Division, I find that infant marriages are of rare 
occurence now~a-days, and that child marriages too aTe becom
ing scarce, as people have begun to understand that such mar
riages end in unhappiness. By child marriage I mean marriag') 
celebrated before a female child is 11 years old. In Indi. owing 
to climatic causes we have precocious maturity and precocious 
old age, while this is not the case in Europe and other cold coun
tries. A female child generally arrives at puberty at the age of 
12, and a girl arriving at the age of 12 cannot be called in this 
country a child, but she is at this age a young woman. 

It may be noted here that, however early the marriage 
may take place, consummation, as a rule, never takes place 
before the girl arrives at maturity, and that the husband of 
the girl is always older than the girl by some years. Moreover 
child marriages do not affect those classes in which widow 
marriages arc allowed. 

14. NAR.\YEX BHtKAJI, DEPl:TY COLT.F:CTOR, NASI1t.

I am fully acqttuinted with the customs obtaining in the 
Deccan and Carnatic. 1Iarriages ........•............ of big grown 
up girls of 12 to 15 years of age, betrothed to boys of 8 to 10 
do not occnr therein. An elderly woman is considered in the 
light of a mother, and therefore the boy's age always exceeds 
that of the girl by 3 to 6 years In ~ery m,'e cases it is equal, 
but in no case less than that of the girl, in the Deccan and the 
Sonthern ]li.hratta country. 

While employed in the Ahmedabad District, I had a 
Magisterial case before me in which a big grown up Kunbi 
girl having been betrothed to a small boy, he was poisoned by 
the friend of the girl when she arrived at maturity. Cases of 
this kind occur sometimes in Gnjrat, but not in the Deccan and 
Karnatic. 
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15. K. C. BEDAhKAR LL. B. DEPUY REGISTIUR, HIGH 

COUltl',-Mr. Malabari's complaint against tbe parents of boys 
.of tender age married to elder girls, is a gratuitous slander upon 
Hindu society. Such marriages, so far as I know, are mOTe 

common in the section of the caste of the Surat Anavlas 
called Desais. With this community I am well acquainted, and 
I assert, without fear of contradiction, that it is not guilty 
of the criminal arrangement insinuated by Mr. Malbari. 
Rarc instances of misconduct may be found among Desais, but 
they will also be found elsewhere. 

16. TRI1tfALRAO VENKATESH, INAMDAR AT DHARWAR.

It is true that infant marriages havo already ruined Indian 
society to a very great extent, and unless put a stop to, will 
no more harm. 

Boys and girls, under the age of 10 years, have no idea of 
what marriage means, and what its consequences win be, and do 
not express any wish to be married. They only know that they 
arc well-dressed, and fed, and led through several processions of 
music, dances 01 dancing girl., ure·works &c., and that they 
are married. It is the parents, and specially the mothers, 
~ister8 and other female members of the infant brides and 
bridegrooms, that really wish their infant children were marri
ed, not so much for the purpose of getting them married, but 
more for the sake 01 enjoying the fun and pleasure of going 
through the ceromonies attendant upon the marriages. 

Infant marriages take place mostly among the rich, and 
not to that exient among the poorer classes. 

17. VENAYEK VASUDET.-According to my information, 
there is naw a considerable decrease in the number of infant 
marriages compared with past years. 

18. HARIPAltSAD SANTOKRAlIl, DESAI OF BHAVNAGAR.

What actually takes place in most cases in Gujrat and Kathia
war, i, that the parents of the brides select a suitable person, and 
go through the ceremony of Veshval or betrothal. The actual 
marriage is usually deferred to a future date convenient to both 
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the parties. It often happens that in the meantime the brides 
and the bridegrooms grow up. If however they have not come 
of age, the actual consummation is put off a few months or years 
as circumstances require, and when the time is ripe, the cere
mony of Ana Valva is performed, and from that time the pair 
live a8 man and wife......... .......................... . 

In the Maharashtra and northern Canara, which form 
the other part of the Bombay Presidency, marriages are cele
!>rated early, but the day of consummation is put off sometimes 
one, two, and even four years, to allow the pair to attain 
maturity. Their physique therefore remains unimpaired, and 
they are able to maintain their traditionary repute for activity 
and political agitation. 

19. HURRICHU:XD SAnASIYJI HATE A.M.I.C.E.-E.rly 

marriage is undoubtedly a great social evil in the native 
community. It tends to the physical deterioration of the 
race, to rolard intellectual progress, to sap the foundation 
of mental and moral energies, to check the spirit of travel 
in foreign lands, and enterprise, to bring about ill-matched 
alliances, to produce evil. of over-population, to burden one 
too early with tho cares and responsibilities of a family, and 
in cases of girls to enforced widowhood. 

20. BHAsKARRAo R'LKRISHNAJI PITALE AND N.ANA Mo
ROBA.-We beg to observe that in the higher castes of the 
Hindu community only, the system of early marriages and 
that of widow celibacy exists. 

In this indigent country, the practice of living together 
uuder one roof and under ono head, is a great boon to Hindus, 
and early marriages (not infant marriages) considerably 
contribute towards attaining this end. 

A woman introduced into the family at the age of about 
twenty, will not easily yield to the orders, wishes, whim. 
and caprices of the old ladies of tho family. She will 
have no sympathy for them, nor will they have any for 
her, while a young girl at the age of 12 or so, introduced 
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into the family will .oon be attached w it. Sympathy for each 
other will reciprocally be generated in both. On the other haml, 
in the case of a woman, the chances of a rupture are imminent. 
This will entail dismemberment of the family and of the 
family estate. 

21. BHAWOO MANSAR.B', NAll(, Poo"A.-The custom of 
early marriages is gradually dying out of itself. 

22. PREMCHA"D ROYCHAND.-A Hindu girl while she 
is. but eight or ten, is joined to a boy who is equally ignor
ant of the world. Even in his minority he becomes a 
father. We arc eyewitnesses to innumerable instances of 
sickly children, with poverty staring in the face 01 their 
parents .................. I am aware of many instances of pro-
mising youths, leaving ofl' their student life, and ready to 
be employed on any insignificant post. The reason is obvious. 
The boy not having means to command a liberal purse for the 
maintenance of conjugal feliciy, is driven to sufl'cr any kind 
of humiliation to be able to cam something. It is then that, in 
the eyes of his relations, he is regardcd as a man of the world. 
As time passes, he becomes the head of his family. He is 
thus ushered into the world at an unnatural age. ~rr. Mals
bari's picture of the state of a Hindu bridegroom is in bct no 
exaggeration. The arc. of my experience may be limited, 
but so far as Gujrnt communities are concerned, I can distinct
ly point to instances of men dying under the prcssure of such 
BuHering. 

23. VEEIWHA::in DIPCIIAND.-Asregards Infant ~larriag'e 
this practice has been in existence in India for ages in all Bccts, 
including Parsi. and ~fahomadans."" .... The principal obstacle 
in the way of the suppression of such practice is the caste 
system among Hinaus, which divides the community inw innu
m.rable ramifications, each in a tangent of its own, and which 
seriously contracts the area of selection, the more 80 as inter
marriage among blood relations is prohibited with a fcw 
exceptions. 
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24. )I.m.<Dno WASUDEO BURvE, Poo".\.-The system of 
early or infant marriage no doubt leads to painfulresults ........ . 
Such marriages do take place in some of the higher classes of 
Hindu Society even up to this aay; but as compared with 
tbe number of such caaes 30 years back, they are now 
comparatively less, and tbe tendency of the general public 
is much opposed to them. 

Instance. of another form of objectionable marriages viz. 
of a girl 12 to 15 years old with a boy of 8 to 10, are rare 
occurrences in the Deccan and Southern parts of the Bombay 
Presidency. 

25. KARsANDAs VAMBDAS.- Being a member of a com
munity, in which both the above evil cuatoms are in vogue, I am 
really so much horror-struck at the disastrons results thereof, 
that I am almost inclined to Buggest to Govornment to lose no 
timo in suppressing these long existing evils, which have been 
the source of detriment to social and domestic happiness, and 
physical deterioration of my country men, by the powerful aid 
of law ............... But I am prevented from doing so by the fact 
that, under the present circumstances, legal measures in such 
matters will prove a sonrce of terror and tyranny among the poor 
and ignorant classes. I therefore eordially approve of the 
remodies proposed by Mr. llfalabal'i. 

26. DIWA" BAIIADUR MAc"IBHAI JUSBIUI, (DnVAN OF 

CUTen. )-There is no doubt that the evils pointed out by Mr. 
Malabari do exist ............... It may, I tbink, be safely assumed 
that the educated Hindus, as a class, regard the custom of 
infant marriage and enforced widowhood as baneful, and that 
the necessity of adopting some remedial measures in tbat 
connection, is fully recognized ..................... . 

In the Kurd va Kanbi caste marriages take place at an 
interval of 12 years, the custom being basod on a supposed 
·oracle of the goddess. Amongst some other castes, it has been 
-customary to celebrate marriages at certain intervals, with a 
'View to ensure a saving of exponditure connected with caste 
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feasts. Some castes again arc very limited in extent, and, in some,. 
'the number of girl. is extremely small. Moreover Hindu parents 
generally do not keep their daughters unmarried beyond 12 
years, and education has.s yet made so little progress that 
in the struggle which the proposed restriction must give rise 
to, between marriage on one side and higher education on the 
other, the former will in most caBeS he preferred to the latter. 

27. YURJEEVANDAS MADHAwDAss,-Marriagcs of boys. 
and girls under the age of puberty, prevail undoubtedly to 
some extent in this country; but I do not believe that 
generally speaking they are productive of discord between 
man and wife, after they come to live together, to a much 
greaier extent than would be the case if the marriages occurred 
at a later period in life. 

28. 111. G, RANADE, PooNA.-I had good reason to hope 
that as the result of sevoral meetings held hore, a sort of 
general agreement would be arrived at, among the leaders of 
native public opinion who were consulted on the snbject. So far 
as the proposal to push on the age limits for boys especially, 
and also for girls is concerned, I am glad to see that such 
an agrcement has been arrived at ....•...•... 

Thel'l' can be no doubt that the evils complained of, are 
not so general nor so great as at first sight they nppear to be, 
nor can it be said that there is no other.side to the question. At 
the same timo the statistical argument may be pushed too far, 
and may servo to blind, when it is intended to enlighten, tho 
vision. Granted that tho evils of "Infant Marriage and Enforoed 
'Vidowhood" affect a much smaller number of individuals, 
and affect them less rigorously, than Mr. Malabari is inclined 
to admit, it does not follow that this circumstance in any way 
diminishes the gravity of the evil as far as it is admitted io 
exist, or lessen the responsibility of timely and sedative action 
on the part of those who are called upon to lead social move
ments in these matters. 

After making all allowances, it cannot be denied that 
Hindu society contra,ts very unfavorably with. aU other civilized 
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Tacos, in both the points noticed 80 prominently by Mr. Mala. 
bari. It is also not denied that early marriage leads to early 
consummation, and thence to the physical deterioration of the 
race, that it sits as a heavy weight on our rising generation, 
enchains their aspirations, denies them the romance and free. 
dam of youth, coole their love of study, checks enterprise, 
and generally dwarfs their growth, and fills the country with 
pauperism, bred of over·population by weaklings and sickly 
people, and lastly that it leads in many cases to all the horrors 
of early widowhood. All admit that in both these respects 
reform is desirable. How to achieve it, may b. open to question, 
but the fact itself cannot be denied, and is not denied, even by 
those who take the extreme view, that some remedial action is 
possible or desirable. With those who are so wedded to the 
existing arrangements 88 to maintain that they are the best 
possible that can be conceived, it is nseless to argue, for they 
ignore history, they ignore their best traditions, they ignore 
the dictates of their most solemn religious t~xts, they violate 
their natural conscience, and th.ir sense of the fitness of things. 
They ignore history, traditions, and religious texts, because 
they know full well that the existing arrangements are later 
corruptions ......... These people violate their natural conscience 
and their sense of the fitness of things because, while they mum· 
ble the old rites and pronounce the old declarations, they virtu· 
ally trample them under foot,and while the men reBerve to them· 
selves all manner of freedom, no Buch measure of liberty is 
allowed to the poor women, even when widowed iu childhood. 
These men virtually place themselves out of court in these dis· 
cussiono,and although they are strong in numbers and prejudices, 
their number will not avail them, and their prejudices are not 
entitled to much sympathy. 

29. VENKAT RANGO KATTI.-I and my brother were 
joined at the age of 12 by our father, who was " Shastri, 
to girls who had yet to complete their 7th year. This 
was the type of marriage in those days, (i.e. 40 year. 
ago ); a girl WaS scarcely alJowed to complete bel' 8th year 
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without being married. An uumarried Brahmin girl of 10 was 
then looked on as a shame to her parents, who always tried 
to conceal her age. This state of things uo longer exists. 
In most of the preseut marrioges the age of the hride is from 
8 to 10, and that of the hridegroom from 13 to 15 ...... '" ... 
I have a sou who will complete his 16th year in Septemher 
next; he is yet to he married and 1 have selected for him a 
girl of 12, (the daughter of a Shastri) with his approval 
............ 1 am told however that infant marriages are much 
in vogue in Gujrat. 

30. RAo BAHADcR BHOLANATH SARABHAI.-There s 
an association here the members of which have taken a 
pledge not to marry their !ons before the age of 16, or if 
they are to be married before that period, to see that thell 
brides are 5 years youuger than they. But on account of 
difficulties thrown iu its way by caste, the association has not 
been ablo to fix any age for girls. 

It is admitted 1:>y all enlightened Hindus tbat early mar
riages aud uuequal matches are miscbievous. They believo 
that early union leads to the productiou of unhealthy families, 
and ultimately to the moral and intellectuald .terior.tion of 
the whole race. 

31. SAKHARAM ARJuN.-Infant marrioges as snch having 
renched their crisis are happily now on the wane ............ I am 
aware that Gujrat and parts of the mofussiI, far too muGh 
removed from the benofieial inftuences of western culture, 
occasionally indulge in the suicidal and demoralising luxury 
of infant marriages; but this very fact rather proves the 
exception than the rule .... : ....... We have therefore to deal 
not 80 much with infant marriages as with early mar-
riages. .............. The baneful eHeets of early consummation 
have been BO pateut and far reaching that, men who would 
not budge an inch of their orthodoxy in other matters, now 
willingly defer the consummation of marriage in the case of 
their children to "pretty long period. 
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32. S. H. CHIPLONKAR.-Mr. Malabari appear. to be 
undor the impression that, the system of infant marriage prevails 
very largely amongst the Brahmins especially, whereas the 
truth is that the system is least prevalent among.tthe Brahmins, 
as compared with the non-Brahminical sections of the Hindu 
community. The system in que.tion is also not confined to the 
Hindu community only, but is more or less prevalent among the 
Mahomadans and other native communities, even Parsis not 
excepted. 

As a general rule no Hindu girl is married before she has 
entered upon her 8th year, and nothing can therefore be more 
incorrect than to describe all these marriages as infant marriages. 
I may even add, that, except in Gujrat and the adjoining Native 
States, infant marriages in the proper and literal sense of that 
term, are almost unknown. And even there, this system is 
principally confined to one section of the Hindu community viz. 
the Kadwa Kanbis, among whom the marriage season comes 
once in a period of 10 or 12 years .....••••... The larger and more 
predominant caste almost invariably sets the fashion, and thus 
the contagion spreads. The extent of the evil, fur I yield to 
none in regarding it as an evil all the same, is very limited, 
and so we must not allow our minds to be carried away by any 
exaggerated notions on the subject. 

During the last 20 years, a good deal has been eflected in , 
the direction or discollntenancing early marriages, so much so 
that, as justly observed by the learned writer of the Baroda 
Census Report, the average marriare age for girl. among the 
Hindus is now between 10 and 11, whereas only 20 years 
since it was quite different ..•.••............ During the next 10 or 
20 years we shall see a still greater change in the same direction, 
if the Hindu mind, which is very cOllservative, and impatient. 
nay suspicious, or all external influence, does not undergo any 
revulsion of feeling in consequence or any outside pressure, 
however benevolent init.elf ..••••••••••.•. l fully agree with,Mr. 
Secretary Mackenzie in the sound advice he has given. to,Mr. 
Malabari, who would do well to re-read and specially study the 
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Chapter on Spain ill the second '{olume of Buckle's History 
of civilization in England ........................................... .. 

In conclusioll I have only to add that, this system of early 
marria~es, which is now prevalent a.mong ihe Hindua, is an 
institution of only modern gl'owth. It originated with the 
last years of the Peishwa dynasty, and received abnormal 
development in the early years of British administration, so 
far at least as this part of the country is concerned. Soon after 
the establishment of school. and colleges, and immediately aftcr 
the clo;e of the !1l11tiny of 1857, the early pioneers of social 
reform direct.ed their attention to this among other subje cts, 
and they awl their successors have been silently working in the 
propel' direction, \';ith considerable success thus far! and wi th 
the prospect of a still greater snccess in the immediate future. 

In this Presiclcncl." the UVCl':'lO'C marriall'c uO'e for Hindu J 0 t'I 0 

girls is between 10 amI. 12, 01' to be more accurate about 10 
certainly. Nm ... ·lct us see if this uycragc age at whicll marri
ages take place, not only in the Presidency, but as a general 
rule in all. parts of India, cun in any sense be said to be very 
bncln·;rardJ when compared with the minimum marriageable age 
which is fixed by the English law, and which is considered by 
that law to be sufficinntly high for giving legal validity to the 
consent of the contracting parties. rrhe following extract 
speaks for itself. "The next disability is want of age. This is 
sufficient to render voidable other contracts, on account of the 
imbecility of judgment in the infant who contracts; a fortiori, 
therefore it ought to avoid this the most important contract of 
any. Therefore, it a boy under 14, or a girl under 12 yeal's of 
age, marries, t.heir marriage is only inchoate and imperfect, 
and when either of them comes to the age or consent aforesaid, 
they m!:l.y disagree, and declare the marriage void, without Bny 
divorce or sentence ill a court. This is founded in the Civil law. 
But the Canon low paid a greater regard to the constitution than 
the aO'e of the ptll·ties; for if they were habiles ad matrimonium o • 
it was a good marriage, whatever their age might bel and in 
our law it is so far a marriage that, if at the age of consent the 

2 
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-contracting parties agree to continue together, they need not 
be married again" (Broom's Commentaries on the Law of 
England Vol. 1. poge 526) 

The /ol101finrJ fig"res arc quoted /I'om Ike last Gens ItS 

RejJort b!J this Gel1tleuwlI. 

PROVDlCE, Jh:!l1DlJ noys. HIXDU GIRLS. 

---------I--
T
-
o
-
ta
--

l 
- -T-o-tal- N Total Total N 

number No. of -=: number No. of f 
under married ~ under married 0:,) 

10 'fl"r, and ~ and t; 
yVQ . widowed, ~ 10 years. widowed.~ 

Bengal ............ _ ........ 6,442,284 
Herar •••...•.•.. ,............ 329,925 
Central Provinces ..... " .. 1,107,442 
lIIa.dras ........... ' ......••. 3,.523,896 
North-W~stern Provinces 5,0;5,867 
Punjab ..................... 940,722 
Bombay ............ ,., .. , ... 1,6it:,075 

357,890i5} 6,453,697 896.286 14 
13,63214 340,726 74,095 :21! 
28,727 2i 1,]04,772 88,169 S 
28,467 4 3.637,908 16:3,555, 4} 

121 1596'1 2;'- 4,762,291 258,325 5§ 
10,467 Ii 839,893 29,228 3! 

42,771~_. I,G53,_49_r-,' _1_7_2,_8_9-,2,--10_~ 

]JOY8. HI;-;-nt:. GIRLS. 

287.:261 

106,067 

393,328 

17,537 

41,458 

740 

1,480 ... 

GUJERATllI. 

,. Under 10 years single ... 

10 to 14 " " ... 

... Total of Single 

... Under 10 yeal"~ manied ... 
10 to 14 

" " 
... Undol' 10 

" 
widowed ... 

10 to II 
" " 

250,113 

47,833 

297,946 

3G,lSS2 

65,812 

1,145 

2,432 

61,265 .... ..;Total of married and widowed .. , 105,971 

454,593 ... Grand Total under 15 years ... 403,917 

14 per cent. ",Proportion of married to Total.. II< 27 per cent 
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BOIS KONKAX. GIRLS. 

318,8J8 .. ,under 10 years single ... 293,i69 
105,:337 ]0 to 14 

" " 35,137 

424,185 Total of Single 328,906 

3,798 ... 1Jndcr 10 year,; married ••• 24,0.;7 
13,770 10 to IJ 

" " 58,825 
98 ... Under 10 

" 
widowed ... J89 

359 10 14 
" " 2,287 

18,025 •. ' Total of married and widowed ... 85,648 ---442,210 ... Grand Total under 15 years ... 414,.554 ---- ----
4 per cent. ... Proportion of JUfLITicd to Total... ... 21 per cent • 

DECCAN . 
643,291 ... Under 10 years single ... 594,849 
256,678 lQ to H 

" " 76,2~O --- ---
899,9rnJ To,.1 of Single Gil,090 ---- ----

lQ,936 ... ... Under 10 years marl"icd " .• (i:3,Oi7 
52 t843 10 to 14 lliB,718 

520 ••. Gnder 10 widowed .. 1,453 
2,045 10 to 14 

" " 5,995 --- ----
06,349 ... Total of married and widowed .• 239,243 ---- ----

966,31B ... Grand Total nnder 15 years ... 910,342 ------ ------
7 per cent. 0 •• Propor~iou of married to Total ... • •• 26 pel' cent 

WESTERN CARNATIC . 

286.:~U7 ••• ••• Under 10 years single ••• 252,.519 
147,185 •.. 10 to i4 

" " 
54,40G ----

433,542 Total of single 276,925 
---- ----

6,930 ... Under 10 years married ... 39,535 
26,959 10 to 14 

" wid~wcd ':: . 
89,5:32 

713 ... Under 10 
" 

2,154 
3,6H 10 to i4 

" 
7,988 ---- ----

:38,2j3 ... Total of mn,rried and widowed ... 139,209 
---- ----

471,815 ••. Grand Total under 1 ij years ... 41G,134 
-.---- ------

8 per cent. '" ... Proportion of married to 'fotrl.l... ... :33. per cent . 
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47,j02 
16,4-12 

64,14.1 

328 
1,628 

3 •.• 
26 ••• 

1,985 

66,129 ------
3 per cent. ... 

52,4:37 
21,606 

'j4,O-!:3 .... 
----

1,101 .. 
[),819 ... 

10 ." 
7I ... 

... Under 
10 to 

20 

sum. 
10 years 
14 

" 
sIngle ... 

" 
'l'oial of Single 

... Under 10 
!O to 14 

years married ... 

" ... Under 10 " 10 to 14 
" " 

... Total of mal'ried and widol'l'ed ... 

... Grand Tot.al under Hi years 

•.• Proportion of married to Total ... 

BOMBAY CITY. 

... Under 10 yearn single ... 
10 to 14 

" " 
Tot.l of single 

••• Under 10 years married ,., 
W to 11 

" " ... Under 10 
" 

widowed 
10 to 14 

" " 
7,031 ". • .. Total of married and widowed 

81,074 •.. . .. Grand Totn.l under 1;:; years ... 

9 

GIRLS. 

4Z,18(} 
, 7,661 ----

49,841 ---
889 

4,06i 
1\ 
70 

u,031 ----
54,878 

per cent . 

47,1'j3 
3,087' 

600,200· 

2.,432 
15,606, 

is 
294 

19,47'0 

G9,730 ---
... Proportion of married to Total... .. .. ,28 ~~r cent. 

BOUBAY PRESIDENCY. 

1,635,896 ... Under 10 years single ... 1,480,603 
633,315 10 to 14 

" " 224,474 ---- ---
2,289,211 Total of Single 1,705,Ojr ---- ----

40,69(} ... UndEr 10 years married ... 16i,562-
142,517 !O to 14 

" " 
402,620 

2,089 ... Under 10 
" 

widowed ... 5,330' 
7',G52 10 to 14 

" " 
19,066· 

192,948 ... Total of married and widowed ... 694,Gi8 
---- ----
2,482,159 ... Grand Total under 15 years ... 2,29Pt655· ----

S per cellt. . " Proportion of married to Total ••• .., 26 per cent • 
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33. RAO SAlm; VISIIRA.~( RBIJEE GHoLL.,Y.-Female 
children from 7 to 16 years old are commonly married. The 
girls of high caste )Iarathas called 1Iaratha proper, remain uu
married in very many instances till 20 or more years. The Brah
mins are bound so to speak, to get their girls married before 
they arrive at the age of pubert.y, that is about their 12th year, 
but some girls above that age arc to be rOllnd unmarried amongst 
Brahmins also. The average ages at which hoys and girls aro 
married amongst us varl'y from 16 to 20 yea.rs in the case of 
the former, and from 10 to 12 in the case of the latter. 

3-1. R. G. BIIA.SDARKAR, PROFESSOR OF SAx.\KRIT, DECC:\'::-i 

COI,LEGE.-,Vhy should we suppose the child marriages, that 
,10 toke place in Hindu society, to be ill sorted. The parents 
of the bridegroom ami t.he bride belong to the same caste and 
same social condition, and from child-hood the girl and the 
boy are brought up in the belief that, they arc destined to 
be wife and husband, and that their mutual relation is as much 
the work of nature, and consequently inviolable, as the l·clati.m 
between brother and sister, or parents and children. This 
belief enters into the form.tion of their character, and they 
grow up as wife and husband, and consequently become 
adapted to each other. Cases of child marriage proving ill sorted 
aftcr,vards, are therefore extremely rare, and deserve no consi
deration .. , ......... The earliest age at which a boy begins to li,-e 
as husband is 18 or 17, and the girl as wile is 14 or 13, and 
ordinarily I believe it is higher. It is however extremely rare 
that a ~irl bc"ins to bear children before she is 16. o 0 

Overpopulation is another evil effect attributed to early 
marl'iaO'c· but I believe if we compare an average case of this 

o ' 
with a similar one of late marriage, we shall not find the 
fecundity of the former to be greater. 

Though, therefore, I cannot agree with )Ir. :lIalabari in 
attributin~ such woerul results to child marriage, I do think 
that the c~stom is productive of evil. A young .man is too 
early burdened with the cares and responsibility of a family, 
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:lnd even when his parents, being alivo, relieve him of the 
burden, the excitement and diversion of thought inseparable 
from a married life. render a single minded devotion to studies 
and to the improvcment of the mind all but impossible. The 
result is worse in the case of girls. The merest elementary 
education is all that can be given to them, under the present 
circumstaccs. Their being married when they are 8 or 9 years 
old, increases also the chance of their becoming child-widows. 
Aud I believe that if a young man amI a young woman begin 
to li,'e as husband and wife in all cases when they are 21 or 22 
and 16 or 17 respectively, the tot.l physical eflect will be 
better than at present. But I would not avoid the eyil, and 
secure the good, by a legislative measure. 

35. G.n·RlsHA"IUR UDEYSUANKAR, (BuAI-NAGAR).-As 

far as my knmvledg extends, infant marriages arc not common 
among the bulk of the Hindu population, but are confine,l 
chiefly to a few among the upper classes, such as Brahmins 
Kshatrayas anrl 'Vanias. The prohibition again,t the remarl'
age of widows also operates among nearly the same classes, 
as well as the more respectable of' the Rajputs, Grassias, an,l 
Patid.rs ................. . 

I consider 11 years for girls and 15 to 17 for boys to be 
fairly good marriageable ages for the two sexes, in a tropical 
country like India. 

3G. NACaxIHs TUJ.SlDAS.-When there are too many 
sub-divisions of castes, with strict injunctions against inter
marriage outside the sub-division, it is natural that parents 
become anxious to secure for their sons and daughters suitable 
wives and husbands, as soon as possible. This has been carried 
to such an absurd extreme, that in Gujrat and Kathiawar, 
infants a few months old are married in some castes, 
where mauiages are allowed to be celebrated at certain 
long intervals. In these castes, even unborn children 
a1'e married. This is managed thus. 'Vhen two women are in 
the family way, to whose children's marriage there is no hin-
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drancc on account of consanguinity &c" they agree, with their 
husbands' consent, that if the issue of one is a male child and 
that of the other a girl, the two unborn children arc to be re
garded as married, With this understanding, the two mother5 
go through the eommony with balls of flowers in their laps. 
If the issue of both is male or female, the ceremony goes for 
nothing. Such is the absurd extreme to which the system 
of infant marriages is carried on. However there is this to 
atone £01' it, that remrU'riages nre open to females as well as 
moles in these castes ...... _ ............................ . 

The evil (Infant marriage) exists not only among the Hindus 
but also among the ~{ahomedall:3, and eyen among the Parsis, 
and to SOme extent among the uneducated c lasses. The hot 
climate has also to answer for the evil to some extent. 

37. PAxDulu~r; BALlnIL\DR.\"- \Vith regard to infant
marringes, thol'o cannot be two opinions that they urc baneful 
in the extreme. They sap the foundation of all physical, in
tellectunl, and moral growth. They enfeeble the individual. They 
degenerate the community. They impoverish the country. But 
strongly as I would condemn the practice of infant mal'1"iages, 
the question is whether SHott marriages are at all frequent or 
common at the present day ........................ So far as myex-
perience goES, I think that the practice has become almost 
obsolete ..................... The married couple do not cohabit till 
they attain the age of pubcrty. In the Prnbhu caste, to which 
I belong, infant marriages arc very rare indeed. ,Vithin the 
lost decade I have not seen or heard of any ....................... . 

Uost parents find it difficult to seeum suitable husbands 
for their daughte,'" unless they promise and can afford to pay 
a good round sum of money (seldom below Rs. 1,000) to the 
intended bridegroom or his parents. It is now become almost 
a fashion for one side to demand, and for the other to .ubmit 
to this payment, as a conditioll precedent to marriage. The 
result is, children of poor pareRts who cannot pay the heavy 
price, grow up to n mature age, withol1t the chance of marriage. 
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38. L.'KHl!lDAS KHlmJ.-The picture of evil and disas
trous consequences of infant marriage and enforced widowhood 
drawn by Ur. :Malabari in his paper is, in my opinion, true in 
all its !tonso, and not at all imaginary, and the evil consequences 
from these long contiuued practices among the Hindus are 
even more than what Mr. )lalaburi has (Ieseribed. 

39. I.JALsHANKAR iT MIASHANK.olR.-Twelve years ago 

an anti-carly-marriage-nssociation was formed at Ahmedabad, 
()f which )lr. Ambalal Sakarlal Desai and myself were secre
taries. After a good deal of discussion, it was found that the 
grcatvr evil was in marrying a boy in his in£tlTIcy. and that 
the increase of age in the case of boys would, of itself, lead to 
improvement in the case of girls. Accordingly the following 
affirmation was fixed to be the qualification of a member. 

"1. That I shall not celebrate the marriage of my son 
before he completes his 16th year, or that I shall seck for his 
wife a girl who is at least 5 YCRl"S younger than himself. 

2. That I shan try to delay my daughter's marriage till 
as high an age as is not objectionable, according to the 
Sbastrus." 

){ol"e than 200 persons from different custes and places 
in Gujrat became members. :Monthly meetings were held, and 
tracts were issued. A few marriages took place under the 
I'ules, but several broke the pledge, saying their caste 
members in the association being few they were unable t() 

follow the rules. After a few years, some of the 
energetic members left the place, and the progress be
came slow. The pamphlets were discontinued, and the 
association is now only a name. The above experience showed 
the necessity of making an attempt with one entire caste. 
'Vhile at Sholapur, I found that in the· Lingayet community, 
which consists of more than 5000 inha bitants of the place, and 
which though commercial, is very backward in education, 
marriages were taking place at an extremely young age, some
times while in cradles, and a good deal of useless expense was 
incurred on such occasions. I di.cussed the subject with the in-
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telligcnt leaders of the community, and they adopted sarno 
rules ......... and got them sanctioned hy the whole caste. I am 
glad to say that some of the rules have immediately come into 
force, and I hope all will befollowed as occasion arises ........... . 

In the Deccan, where there are not so many subdivisions 
among Brahmins as thero are in Gujrat., the sphere of selection 
is wider and the evil is less. In Gujrat too the evil is not so much in 
the castes in ,,·hich the brides are scarce. In families that arc con
sidered 'Kulw8n,' and in castes where the number of girls is 
greater thau thut or boys. the evil is much spread. It therefore 
seems to me that leaders of castes should be persuaded to 
introduce the reform in their castes, by making rules according 
to their requirements. 

40. CHATURllHOOJ lIIoRARJI.-Among the Aryan people 
marriages arc celebrated between the 8th and 12th year ........ . 
This is just. Some persons marry their daughters before the 
latter have completed their tlth year. But this is eontrary 
both to the Shastras and usage, beeause they caunot enjoy 
connubial happiness. 

41. R.UI SHASTRI DIKSIJIT APTE, OJ<' PooNA.-In the 
times of former governments, marriage. of hays and girls were 
pOl·formed in the same way as they now are, but the people 
then possessed Mtrong bodily constitutions and lived long. In 
those times, there existed the undivided family system, 
and only one member of a family had to look after the 
maintenance of the whole family, while the others led an 
easy and' quiet sort of life. This state of things was possible, 
as in those times the people enjoyed landed hereditary incomes. 
but such not beiug tho case now, one man cannot provide tor 
the maintenance of the whole family. Families have thus been 
divided, and every man has now to bear the burden of main
taining hi. own family. To earn a li'Celihood, the chief resouree 
now left to the people i. ( government) sen';ce, which they can 
enter only after studying the Euglish language and passing 
certain ,examinations. The trouble and anxiety consequent 
upon these, tells upon the constitution of the younger generation, 
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who thus become weak and subject to disease. This is the 
cau~e of the people's weakness, and infant marriages hayc. 
nothing to do with it, because though infant marriages are now 
celebrated, the same arc not consummated, until both the hus
band and the wife have attained the age of maturity. The 
difference between the ages of the two is also in many cases not 
inconsiderable. (Gangadhar Shastri gives the same opinion 
at page 165 of the Selections.) 

42. MAN~IOHANDAS DAYALD_1.s.-Girls in towns attain 
puberty, generally speaking, between the ages 01 10 and 12, 
and those in the country between 15 and 18. As regards 
bcal'ing children, nothing depends upon whether a woman 
has had natural or unnatural menstnlation. It is our belief 
that a girl who bas menstruated unnaturally will be a mother 
SUDner (than one who has menstruated naturally), as is the 
case with n mango graft which is fed by various manures and' 
chemicals. But it is an indisputable fact, that the fruit of 
such l'1 gmft novor equals in quality a fruit th.t has been 
natul'OIIy borne by a tree. Looking rather minutely into the 
matter, it appears that, out of the children of the present gener
ation, hardly two pCI' cent can be said to be a fine set of children. 
It is our belief that, every woman miscarries at least once or 
twice in the begining. It is past human belief tbat, the pro
geny proceeding from originally diseased wombs can ever be 
stl'ong and heal thy, since, according to medical science, un
natural menstruation is a disease. 

43. GA"GAdHAR SHASTRI DAT.<R OF Poo"A.-'.Vhen a 
girl is married in her childhood, tbe mind then being stable, her 
sense of respect towards her husband is strengthened by the 
ad,-iee of her elders, who tell her to look upon bel' husband a. 
her god, and tbere thus remains no possibility of her character 
being afterwards spoilt. 'Vhcn marriages are, however, per .. 
formed at a late age, the mind being unstable, it is possible the 
character rnn y be spoilt. 

44. PANDIT NARAYEN KESOW YAIDYA.--Of late infant 
marriages have become a cur3e to the Hindus ..... , .......... . 
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Among the higher class.s of Hindus especially, girls arc 
married to boys sometimes in their teens, and to old men of 
50 or 55. 

45. PANlllT GuTTuL.u,--The institution of child mar
riagos, that is, marriages in which the bridgroom and the bride 
are children, and haye not attained the marriageable age, is 
now prevalent in spite of its being opposed to tbe Shastras and 
to reason. 

46. GOKUI,DAS KAHAXD.\S PAREKII.-In some caiies 
there are apparently no sub-divisions, but there are degrees in 
the caste positions of diHerent members, and there is then on 
thc part of parents a strong desire to marry their children, 
and particularly daughters, in the highest families available . 
... ...... ... In SOlle castes, marriages between members of the 
same gotra, or between persons otherwise within the prohibited 
circle of relationship, though prohibih:d by law, aTC recognized. 
The custom of marrying within pro hibited degrces is of recent 
origin; snch marriages are in my opionion of doubtful validity. 
Another practicc eqnally repugnant to the notions of orthodox 
Hindus, which has arisen from the difficulty of getting a saffi· 
cient number of eligible girls, is t.he very abominable system of 
exchanges. The family of A can only get a bride for one of 
its boys from D's family, on condition of A's family giving one 
of its girls tt) a boy in B's. In many cases, there is no bride to 

~ be got, unless there is a bride for exchange. This practice has 
gone so far that sometimes when the bride's family has no 
present necessity for :l. girl, there afC conditions made to the 
effect that the future female issue of the marrying girl should 
be at the disposal of the members of her parent's family, for the 
purpose of procuring in exchange girls tor boys that might be 
born in the family. In same castes no bride can be got cx
cept on condition of e:x:cha.ugc. 

47. HONORAIII.E V. N. ~IANDLIK.-There is no enforced 
widowhood in India, at present. Nor is there any snch a 
general early marriage system prevalent, as can be remedied by 
Government action, either executi,e 01' legislative. 
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If evidence i8 of any value, I could cite at least ten times 
more cases of happy unions in early life, some even beyond tho 
drealns of such writers (as Mr. :Malabari). But I refrain. 
If a bealthy mi'ld in a healthy Body may be accepted as good 
'Bvidence, in order to judge of the results of such ml'raicd life, 
I could produce the evidence of scores of :families over at 
least 3 generations, producing men able to work at 50, 60 
and at ages yet higher. Those who mourn in those days of 
diseased constitution, or weakened intellects, amI perhaps of 
,perverted morals ........... must seek the Ciluses of such un-
happy results in quarters other than those of these early 
married Hindu., who have been trained under proper family 
influences. 

48. HIS HWH"Ess THE THAKOR 8."[(11 OF ){oRvI.-The 
evil consequences resulting both directly and indirectly from 
infant marriages, nre very numerous and disastrous .............. . 
Here in our part of the country where the evil is growing as 
any where else, tho most galling of all the results is the 
growth of sickly generations, and the consequent early old age 
and grave. These marriages are a. stumbling block in the way 

·of ,tuay. OfIate, I have noticed, with heartfelt regret, several 
instances, in wich infants that promised to turn out the bright
est jewels in their infancy, have had the edges of their intellect 
and energy blunted, by their being married to brides of equal 
age at an early age, when they were to find full scope and 
development. I think the,.., are not, and caunot be, in these 
days of western civilisation, two opinions o.s to thc enormit,y of 
this evil, and that it ougllt to be put a stop to ................... . 

An old mnn of 60 or 70 verging on the grave is married, 
aud that too with impunity at present, to a tender girl of 10 or 
12, for sheer sake of money. 

'Vha! horror is this? 
49. Sn.,xT.'RA" NARAYE!<.-Siatistics have been citoo 

to shew that, the customs complained against nppIy to a 
limited section of people. I should say to this, ill the first 
place, that even if the evil i. limited in extent, that is no reason 
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why it should he tolerated, merely because it does not preya;] 
more largely. In the second place, it should be remembered 
that, in this country, the lower cla.se, regulate their social 
procedure by the example of the higher cl .. ses. Widow 
marringes being disallowed among the latter as sinful, the lower 
classes tbough except(>d from the ban, intuitively as it were 
learn to look upon it with !ome prejudice, and in illustration of 
this, ODe could mention non-Brahmin communities, among 
whom widow marriage W38 allowed and prevailed formerly, but 
who, within living memory, declared themselves against the 
custom ................................................................... . 
I must further point out what has struck mo all along in noti
cing the several comments made upon his (lib. Malbari's) paper' 
that, none of hi. hostile critics has attempted to show that what 
he calls un evil i. not an evil.. ............. This is a point which 
deseryes special notice, as showing that, generally spenking,. 
most agree or feol forced to agree, most, that is, of those who 
arc enlightened, thut infant marriage and enforced widowhood 
are evils. ~rhat they arc ...... not only social but economic c'Vils. 
is the best argument that can be nsed to show that, th. St.te 
has an interest in mitigating their influence, and in preventing 
their mischiefs, 80 far at least as that influence and those mis
chiefs tend to deteriorate the physical capacities and morality 
of the communities concerned, and breed ......... mischiefs of an 
economic nature ......... _,_ 

50. JASl"ANTSING, THAKOltE SAHIB OF LnIllDI.-The 
baneful consequences of infant marriages have begun to be
felt, and other circumstances, such as the poverty of the people. 
&c. are, though imperceptibly, helping the cause of reform by 
the difficulties thrown in the way of such marriages. 

SECTION III. BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 

51. C. H. TAW:NEY, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

A large body of medical opinion was collected by the late re
former, nabu Keshub Chandra Sen, to the effect that that limit 
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(i.e. of marriageable age,) should be Hyenrs, and it is now the law 
of the land. There seems to he no doubt that, if a Hindu omits to 
give his daughter in marriage before the age of puberty, he brings 
damnation upon 3 generations of ancestors. But there seems 
to be considerable uncertainty as to the definition of the period 
of pubel'ty ...... On the whole it seems to be clear:-(I) That ac
cording to educated native opinion in Bengal 14 and 20 al'O 

the proper ages for the marriage of women and men respective
ly. (2) That marriages generally take place before these ages. 
And (3) that such marriages constitute the evil denounced by 
reformers as infant marriage. 

Several students have already banded themselves into 
associations, and bound themselves by pledges to remain single 
until they attain a certain age. The influence of educated, 
parents is tending in the same direction. 

52. O. T. METCAJ.FE, O.S.I., 00"'''8slO:0m OF THE ORISSA 

DInSlOX.-In Orissa, the evil is less than in Bengal, for here 
young children are only betrothed, and a second ceremony 
takes place when the wife is old enough to cohabit with her 
husband; but in Bengal the infant proceeds at once to her 
futurc home. Among the Kannaets and Kurrans of Orissa, 
infant marriage is not practised at ail, and girls and boys 
attain the age of 16 and 20 before they think of marriage. In 
some places, such ns Tajpore, whole communities are to be 
found, who do not marry till the girls are 16 and the boys are 20~ 

53. A. SMITH, Co~nnSSIONER, PRESiDENCY DIVISIOX ,

As to the existence of the evils described by him (~fr. Mala
bari), there can be no doubt. As regards infant marria.ges, 
there is a consensus of opinion, as to the limit of marriageable 
age having beeu raised, with the progress of education and the 
widening illfluence of a healthier public opinion. 

[J4. F. ~I. HALI,IDAY, CO~DIISSIOXEU, PATXA DrVIsloN.
The e"ils of early marriage and enforced widowhood are ad
mitted on all hauds, btlt the means proposed for their removal 
arc generally considered to be neither practicable nor desirable. 
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55. BAnu KEDARESUR RoY.-There arc people who, if 
I may so term it, give their daughters in marriage to the 
highest b~dder, who may be too old to marry a girl of 10 01' 
12 years of age, and depart this life long ere the girl reaches 
her mature ago. 

56. BABu KAIL.\sH CHANDRA BIfATTACHARJI, HEAD 

MASTER, ZILLA SCHOOL, NO_-tKHAI.LY.-Thc whole question Or 

'infant marriage' turns upon the unanimous injunctions of 
the Sbastras to marry girls before the age of puberty .......... .. 
Generally, the seeking of a bridegroom begins with tho girl's 
slipping into the 7th 01' 8th year of age, and ordinarily the mal'rj~ 
age is consummated with her 10th 01' 11th year. The feelings 
of the educated gUal'dians in all communities arc against the 
custom.: but no one is, in his own case, prepared yet to put up 
with the social ignominy, attaching to the departure from a 
deep-rooted and time-honour ed custom, enjoined by the Shastras. 

In spite of the social degradation that attaches to the 
selling of brides, the practice is rather common all over 
Bengal, and cruelly oppresses eel'hiD sections of the community. 

57. C. N. BARLOW, Cmuussro:xmi, 13HAGUI,PUR DI

nSION.-Some of the leading gentlemen, belonging to the 
orthodox party, make a distinction between the two cases, and 
suggest that the proposals of ~Ir. ~Ialabari, involving direct 
interference by the State with infant marriages, which are not 
inculcated by the Shastras, might be attempted; but they decline 
to approve of anything being done to assist the remarriage of 
widows, as they view the prevailing system upon this head as 
supported by the sanction of religion. 

58. BAB\: PEARY ~10HAN SIRCAR.-A Hindu girl gener
ally attains her age of puberty, after she passes hoI' 12th year 
and before she reaches her 14th; but there is no knowing 
when such an event will happen. Consequently a Hindu parent 
is obliged to marry his daughter, at or before the age of 12. 

59. BABu Go PAL CHU"DER },fooKERJEE.-He says" that 
early marriage cements love from the tender ages of the 
married people." In his opinion early marriage in boys leads 
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10 no obstruction of their educa.tion and progreso. To prove 
thi, he states "that 9/10 ths. of the university graduates aro 
led through the hymeneal altar." 

60. BABU HORl I\IOHUX CHANDRA.-Ha quotes the fol
lowillg statistics hom Mr. 1lourdillon's report au the census 
of 18cl1 in Bengal. 

Statement slwl/)/'ng, jOl' cldldreJl. from 5 to 9 years of age, 
the PJ'oportion borne by tile married aut! Itidou)tJd to e-very 100 
ch.ildren of that afle. 

.alales. Females . 

Religions. 
-----

Married. ·Widowed. :Married. Widowed. 

Hindus ............... 10.31 .29 27.12 1.14 

l\Iahomooans ...... 2.2tl .OG 16.03 .70 

Christians ......... lAO .02 2.14 .17 

Buddhists ......... '8 .04 2.96 .18 

Aboriginals ......... 2.2;- .04 4.44 .26 

-------- -----------
All religions ...... 7.32 .20 22.56 .D6 

- Stateme12t showing the "J/.umber of the marrie.d in eVC1'y 100 
persoi/,s bCtU'8CU 10 and 15 yea·rs 0/ age. 

l\fales. Females. 
Hindus ... 23.35 66.59 
l\iahomedans 9.90 68.59 
Christians ... 4.19 14.87 
Buddhists ... 3.16 23.03 
Aboriginals ... \1.55 26.12 
All religions 18.50 65.74 
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l\Ir. Bourdmon writes.", '. ,,' "It may be assumed that no 
marriages take place dUl'ing the first quinquennial period ..... . 
Among that people (i, e, the Hindus) more than 10 boys in 
every 100, between 5 and 10 years old, are bridegrooms while 
of the girls 28 in 100) 01' more than 1 in 4, are wives or widows 
at an age when, if they were in Europe, they would be in the 
nursery or the infant school. 

The following statistics are also quoted, 

Total number Qf IIiwiu males and lernales 'in all India and 
tlw pBI'centage qf ",«1" a/ld/emalcs qf dijtere"t age" from 1 II} 
60 year", 

0 
10 
lG 
20 
25 
ao 
3(; 
40 
4(; 

50 
55 

Single 

:Murried 
'Widowed , .. 

l'nspccified 

AgeS'. 
to 9 

" 14 
" 19 
" 24 
" 29 
" :.:14 
" 39 
,,44 

" 49 
" 5-1 
" 59 

60 and over 

Males. Females. 

39,i3~}4i7 25,076,HJ2 
40,351,930 -to,486,{)41 

4,405,808 16,117,135 

Total 84,496,:;] 5 81,679,878 
--.-- ----
1l,iJ13,012 10,248,345 ----- ----

GRA~D TOtAL n. 96,009,227 91,928~Z23 

--- ----
HINDUS. 

, __ J.. __ ~ 

}fales. Females. 
• •• 26'77 27'29 
.. , 12':20 lO'U 

8'21 7'6Q 

8'14 9'12 

9'12 9'36 

8'98 S'96 
5'92 5'38 
6'51 6'53 
3'47 3'25 
4'40 4'7:3 
1'63 1'61 

4'65 5'97 

TOTAL ... 100'00 100'00 
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P''}'Cfningf of popalation qf differeRt ages/"om 1 to 60 years. 

ITALY, E5GLAND. 

I AGES. 

I Females. I Fem,les. ~fales. Males. 

0 to 4 ... ... . .. ... . .. Both sexes 13'82 13'90 13'22 
5 

" 
9 ... . .. ... ... ... 11'01 10'76 12-41 11'84 

10 
" 

14 ... ... ... . .. '" 10']6 9'90 IHO 11"49 
15 ., 19 ... ... ... . .. ... 8'78 9'31 10'03 1(0'59 
20 

" 
24 ... ... ... ... . .. S'63 8'82 ~'80 9"12 

25 
" 

29 ... ... .. . . .. ... 7'6:3 7'84 7'77 S'OO 
30 

" 
34 ... ... ... . .. ... j'II 7'25 6'S5 6-;9 

35 
" 

39 ... , .. ... '" 

_ . 
6'19 0'22 5'89 0-97 

40 
" 

44 ... ... ... ... .., G'14 6'34 53:] 5'45 
45 

" 
49 ... ... ... ... . .. 5-\9 5'13 4'33 4'53 

50 
" 

54 ... ... ... '" . .. ,5'20 5'12 3'84 4'02 
65 

" 
59 ... ... ... .. . 3'3;) 3'22 3'02 ;l'l8 

60 and over ... ... .. . ... 8'97 8'64 6-93 7'SO 

J[ale and/emale population in Bengal and their p(Tceniagc.r; 
at dif/erent ogt8 /1'0111 1 to GO year.,. 
----------------- - ---

AGES. Hindu males. Hindu females. Percentage Percentage 
of males. of fcmn.les. 

0 to 9 ... ... 1 ( 2S'4i 28'5 
10 io " 14 ... 

I I 
11'15 8.9 

15.L] JI 19 ... ... 7'70 7'3 
20~J,24 ••• ... 7'37 83 
25.,,29 ... ... r 22/578,544 22,874)262 ~ 8-99 9'4 
30l " 39 ... I I 15'16 14'5-
40 " 49 •.• ... 10'2 10'0 
50 " 59 5'9 6'4 
flO and upwards ... J l 4'Si 6-5 

--- ----
TOTAL ... 99'81 99'S 

JIll'. Bomdillon also writes: "In point of fact, every member 
of the female population is given jn marriage as soon as she 
has reached a marriageable age, and the figures representing 
nnmarried females above the age of 15 years, are really largely 
composed of tbe prostitutes wbo form a separote and distinctly 
definite class, in every district of these Provinces." 
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61. BRITISH INDIAN ASSOCIATloN.-The Committee 
readily admit that, under certain circumstances, in some castes 
and certain pluces, considerable harm is done by the practice 
of early and ill assorted marriages. Infant marriages, i. e. 
marriages of girls vnder 5 years of age, have become exceed
jngly rare, and the average age o£ marriage for boys and girls 
has risen to a marked extent. Enlightened popular opinion ..... . 
has already bogun to assert itself. The expensiveness of marri .. 
ages, and the hard struggle for existence, are also affecting the 
age of Hindu girls, in the same manner. The Committee ........ . 
deny that it has been proved that early marriage is the sale 
or the most important cause of the degeneracy of the native 
Tacc. Clilllate~ food, hereditary predisposition to disease, 
jnjudicious selection in marriage, and other causes of anested 
growth, are patent factors in the case, and it is illogical to 
overlook them. 

62. J ESSOllE r"DlAN As,oclATIo>!.-IVe holrl thut early 
marriage weakens tlle physical strength of 11 natioll.: it stunt.~{ 
its full gro"th and development, it affccts the courage and 
energy of the individuals, and brings forth a race of people 
weak in strength and wanting in hardihood. This is but one sido 
of the picture; its other and brighter side has been overlooked. 
lIIr. Malabari has considered the institution physically only ... 
Its mornl influence he has not taken into consideration. It is a 
most powerful check upon our youths against deviating in wan
tonness and vice. 'Ve are often told that early marriages are like

ly to be unhapPl, on account of the absence of free-will and 
choice in the married parties, but in our opinion there is very 
little truth in this assertion. The Hindus are the only nation, 
among whom matrimonial scandals, and disgraceful breaches 
between husbands and wives, are rarely heard of. The absence 
of choice and discretion in the Hindu husbands and wives, is 
more than compensated by the intereBt, which their gual'dians 
take, in uniting them to suitable matches. The selection by 
the youths eagcr lor marriage, may be influenced by several 

- transitory considerations, while the sober judgment of their 
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guardians is above them. ~Ioreover continuous association 
from their early years, offers sufficient opportuuities to the 
married parties to be acquainted with each other's traits of 
ehameter and thoughts, and by smoothening their differences, 
and enhancing their reciprocity, teaches ~hem to assimilate 
and live joint and peaceful lives. 

63. KUMAR PRA'IOTHA BHUSHAN DEB, RAJA A.' NAL

DASGA.-That it (Infant marriage) leads to deterioration of 
the race, and physical Buffering to the young wives and their 
children, is admitted even by the ancient medical science of 
the Hindus the Ayur Vedas. 

SECTION IV. NORTH-WEST PROVINCES AND 
OUDH, THE PUNJAB, CENTRAL PROVINCES, 

UURlIA, ASSAM, COORG, HYDRABAD 
(DECCAN) &c. 

64. OllIE}' SECRETARY TO GOVERN)'IE);"T N. 'V. P. AND 

OUDH.-The Betrothal of infants, no doubt, gives rise to 
incompatible unions, and excluds that individual freedom of 
choice, which Englishmen are accustomed to think essential to 
happiness in the married state. But this view is nOL shared by 
aU iVestern nations; and very many who are opposed to child 
marriage seem prepared to admit that, the real injury to the 
community at large is due to premature cohabitation, and not 
to early betrothal. The Lieutenant Governor and Chief Com
missioner is not disposed to underrate the drawbacks of infant 
marriage. Besides its own peculiar evils, it is responsible £01' 

the existence of a large number of ,\yidows among the higher 
castes, and it is entirely reponsible for that form of widow
hood in which women have never been wives or mothers. 

6;j, C. K. IIA WE:LNS, DEPUTY CO:\DUSSIONER, AMRIT

SAR.-I would first observe that infant betrothals and marriages 
are not specially oriental institutions. Thoy were well known' 
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in Europe at "comparatively recent historical period. They 
have now disappeared, withont any special action on the part of 
any Stale. 

66. HO~OURAHLE D. C. BARKI.EY, MEMBER 01." THE LB'" 
GIST.ATIVE COUNCIL m' THE PUNJAB GOVERNMENT .-The case 
of the marriage of "girl to a boy who is her junior need not 
arise from any criminal motive, and when it does, all that can 
be done is to punish the crime when committed and proved. 

In the Punjab at least, early marriages are probably less 
prevalent among the illiterate masses than among the educa
ted. There are considerable tracts of country in which the 
customs of the people are opposed to early marriages, and it 
is usually the higher castes and the people of best social posi
tion who consider them most necessary. Where they do not 
prevail, the physical characteristics of the people are evidently 
better than where they do. 

67. DnVA)f RA){ NATH, DISTRICTJUDGE,IIoSHIARl'UR.

No sensible man will deny the truth of Mr. )Ialabari's rcmarks, 
and I will further add that infant marriage is not only fatal 
to the physical and moral interests of the young couple, but 
it is to some extent ruinous to the girl's parents, who to 
please the other party, spend money beyond their means, and 
thns involve themselves in debts and everlasting troubles." One 
of the causes of indebtedness of the agriculturists, jagirdars, and 
old families is kurtoot, or anxiety to get a great name on the 
occasions of marriage &0., and if a father of a high caste girl 
does not show ~is ku-I'toot beyond his means on such occasions, 
he is sure to expect the displeasure of his daughter's pal'ents
in-law, and his daughter will, during her infancy, receive tho 
hints of the failure and ill-treatment. 

68. DENZIL IBBETSON, DIRECTOH. OF PUBLIC INSTltUCTIO~, 

PUNJAB.-I agree with muoh that the writer (~Ir. Mal.bar;) 
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says of the great evils caused by these two customs. It must be 
remembered, however, that neither of tbem is by any means 
universal in the Punjab. Throughout a large proportion of 
our area, infant marriage is the exception (Census Report 1881 
paragraphs G88 to 690); .................. And it must be remem-
bered that infant marriage, if it leads in one way to immorality 
and suffering, in another way preveuts it. Unchastity and 
offences connected with women are conspicuously more fre .. 
quent in the west of the Punjab, where infant marriage is the 
exception, than in the east, where it is the Tulc ................. . 

The Iorm or marriage by which a woman is £01' purposes 
of cohabitation the wife of A, while her children by him, are 
for purposes of 'inheritance reckoned as the children of B in the 
next generation, is common enough among semi-civilised races, 
and is by no means necessarily criminal or immoral. But 
where it is the exception, it probably docs lead to immorality. 
OUf law, howover, provides punishment for uclultcry, and I do 
not think we can profitably do more. 

69. ILu hlULRAJ ~r. A., EXTRA A.S~IST.·'l::\"T CO)l?lHSSIONER 

GT.:RDASrUR, PuxJAn,-1'here cannot be any manner o£ doubt 
that infant marriage is a serious evil It is the cause o£ many o£ 
our social grievances; it goes to incl'ease the number o£ widows, 
and has n very injurious influence on the development of both 
the body and the mind of the nation. Perhaps not a single 
good word can be said in its favour these days. A large see
tion of my eountrymen both Hindus and :ThIahomedons, would 
be glad if infant marriage could disappear from the country ... 

In the Punjab, it is the custom among almost all classes 
to betroth boys and girls when they are mere infants. Most 
people have not the co urage to refuse an offer of betrothal for 
their sons, when it comes from the parents of a girl, for fear of 
getting a bad name among the community to which they belong. 
Others again hasten to get their Bons betrothed, because if a boy 
grows up unbetrothed it is frequently considered to be due t() 
some defect in the boy or the family, and it then becomes 
difficult to get the boy betrothed afterwards. On the other 
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haud, t.he parents of a girl are anxious to betroth her as soon 
as possible, for if they wait till the girl grows up, they rarely 
succeed in finding a suitable match for her, all the boys of well
to-do families having been betrothed beforehand. In that 
case, it becomes necessary always to be on the look-out for a 
widower of comfortable means, 01' the girl is given in marriage 
to a boy of poor pal'Cnts. 

Such considerations induce the parents of boys and girls to 
betroth their children while mere infants of one, two, or three 
years ......... Parents at the time of betrothing their children 
arc in lllany cases sincerely of opinion that they will marry 
their children at a ripe age. But when the girl grows up to 
the age or 13 or 14 years, she attains the age or puberty, and 
her parents think it necessary to give her in marriage. But a.s 
boys do not attain the age of llwhll'ity as early as girls do, the 
father 01 the boy finds that his son at the age of 13 or 14 years 
is a mere stripling, and, if u man of education, he is OPl)osecl to 
tho manirge. He recalls to his mind his dcclnl'ccl opinions 
against carly marriage, together with all tho ovils which 
follow ill its train, but he finds himself powerless, as the purents 
of the ghl pross £01' immediate murriage. He has, therfore, to 
give his consent aga.inst his will, and ill spite of his education 
and conviction. 1[e hus to hang down his head before his 
fellows in thought, who, however, arc compelled by the early 
betrothal of their own sons to play tho same part \"hen their 

turn comes. 

Again early muniage increases the chances of widowhood, 
and has to answer for being lhe cause of the most misel'oj)le 
class of youthful widows, who huyc perhaps never even spoken 
to their husband or seen his face. 

70. CHIEF OOMMISSIO);ER, CENTRAL Pn.OVIXCEs.-The 
native gentlemen, bo~h official and unofficial, assert that not a 
few of }Ir. l\Ialabari's statements are exaggerated and sensa
tional; that they are not of universal application; that he 
fails to correctly estimate the influence which the spread of 
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women; and that the remedies and st.eps proposed by him are 
j]]-considered, and are likely, if adopted, to work mischief. 

71. CHIEF Cm,lMISSIOXER, BRITISH BUR~1A (Mr. BER· 

?;AnD ).-Among the people of II urrn a, whether Burmese, Karens 
or Talaings, we have no infant marriages. Young men and 
maidens make love and marry, usually wit.h the parents' 
consent, any time between the ages of 15 and 23 for the maids, 
and between 17 and 28 for bachelors. j)Iarriages and remani
ages also occur between older parties. Unions between elderly 
ladies and young lUen are almost unknown. But comparatively 
elderly IDen on remarriage often take wives much younger 
than themselves. Occasionally a wealthy old man may takc 
a young girl for his second or third wife. nut though a plu
rality of wives is allowed, the feeling of respectable Burman 
society js against a man who takes more than one wife, unless 
he be a king or some vcry highly placed personage, 01' unless 
his first wife is childlcssJ 

The figures on pages 86 and 91 of Mr. Plowden's 
Census Report for Indi., bear out what has been said in the 
foregoing paragraph. They show that the proportion of widows 
to the total female population is about the same in Burma as it 
is in Southern Europe, is less than balf the corresponding pro
portion in the rest of the Indian Empire, and is little more 
than 1/3rd the proportion for the province of Mysore. Whe
ther it be the result of, or whether it be only coincident with, 
Burman marriage customsJ it is a fact to which Indians as well 
as Europeans who know Burma will testify, that women occupy 
a liappier! a more important, and a most respectable position in 
social and family life in Burma than they do in India. In 
Burma 320 females in 10,000 arc aMe to read and write, as 
compared with 20 pel' 1,000 among the Hindus of Indi., and 
16 pCI' 1,000 of the Hindus of Bengal. In Burma the number 
of women in jail is only 1 per cent. of the total prison popu
lation; in the rest of India, according to the most recent re~ 

turns available, the proportion of female to total prisoners was 
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oj per cent. Returns of suicides 3ccol'cling to sexes for the 
different provinces of India arc not available. But it may be 
fltated that suicides of women are extremely rare, and cases of 
infanticide are almost unknown in Burma, whereas both crimes 
are unhappily not uncommon in India. 

These contrasts are drawn not to magnify the merits of 
the Burmese, but because these satisfactory social phenomena 
arc coincident with, though they may not be wholly due to, 
the absence of infant marriages and or enforced widowhood 
among the Burmese. ~Ien and women in India, and social 
reformers in India, may be encouraged by the experience of 
their sisters and brothers on the east or the Bay of Bengal, to 
struggle against these ordinances which do so much to blight 
social life and family happiness among the upper and middle 
classes in India ......................... . 

It may perhaps be doubtful whether infant or early 
marriages are ...... respoas ible for over population. Very early 
marriages a1"O morc common among the wealthier classes, the 
great landholders, and the nobles of India, than amongst the 
-cultivating classes and the poor. Sterile marriages are much 
more frequent among the formOl' classes, and large families are 
more often seen among the latter cbsses. The truth probably 
is that adult marriages would be more likely to, and actually 
do, yield larger famil~es than infant mal'l'iagcs. Therefore in so 
far as the multiplication of children may cause over-population, 
this result is due to adult rather than infant marl'iag~s. The 
-circumstance that reproduction occurs more freqnently, and a 
new generation follows the old more rapidly, under a system of 
infant maariages, does not appreciably aff.o!ct this position. The 
Census statistics show that among adult-marrying l'aces, such 
as the people of Burma, and the aboriginal tribes 01 the Central 
India uplands, children are more numerous and the increase of 
population more numerous, than among the infant-marrying 
races of Uysore and the Gangetic Doab. 

72. CHIEF CO>lMISSIONER, Ass.'" (UR. G. ELIOTT).-QuOtes 

the following from the Assam News.-" As regards infant 
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muniugc, it is almost unknown in the Assam Valley. No 
girl of any other caste. than Brahman is marricd before she 
arrives at the age of puberty, and c\"en Brahman girls arc 
seldom disposed of in maniage while under 12 years of age. 

73. T. J. CLARKE, CIIIEF ComnSSIONER, COORG.-I find 
it staled in a.small ~Ianual entitled" Coorg Civil Law," pub
lished in 1871, that, while in former days among the Coorgs 
no girl was giyon in marriage till she had attained the age of 
puberty, this rule or custom had in recont years become re
laxed, and occasionally marriages of girls of 8 years of age, 
but not less, have been allowed. This statement is confirmed 
by the Commissioner of Coorg, who has reported that, while 
adult marriages prevail generally among the Coorgs and the 
GO'1.\'dns of N ol'th Coorg, this practice of infant marriage " has 
come into vogue within the lust 40 years, chiefly to secure a. 
certain provision for daughters," und there is the further reason 
that the Coorgs have not been superior to the temptation of 
following the example set by the Brahmins, Rajputs and other 
caste rllces, who have come to seUle among them in incroasing 
numbers. 

'Vhile the evil, so for at least as it arises in allowing the 
consummation of marriage at'too early an age, is acknowledg
ed almost universally among educated natives, it is not too 
mueh, I submit, to hope that they will in time find means to 
check and oyen repress it, by associating themselves together'" 
for such an object 

74. LIEUT. COLoNEr, II. C. A. SZCZEPANSKI, DEPUTY CO)l
:\lISSIOXER, WUN DISTRlcT.-There may be objections to infant 
marriages, but there are also advantages. The system suits 
the country, and the bte census shows that the results .re 
sufficiently sat.isfactory, us far as population is concE::rncd; the 
various races arc not deteriorating, every woman is to a certain 
extent provided for, although in consequence there are many 
virgin wido\ys. Yet, on the other hand, if it were Dot for-these 
infant marriage!:!, there would be many unmarried females, and 
the result frum a moral point of view would probably be worse. 
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........ In the present state of female bringing~up and de
basement, it wonld be unsafe to leave girls after a certain age 
without legitimate means of fulfilling what, to theil' under
standing, is the aim and object of their lives. 

j u. Lux:\[Q~ G. RISHI, DEPUTY EDl:CATIONAL IXSPECTOR, 

BASI~ DrsTRICT.-The objectionable form of marrirgo referred 
to in the concluding portion of Mr. Malaba";'s note I, ( mOlTi
age of grown up girls with boys) obtains nowhere, except among 
Hindus of Northern India who keep the zenana system. Among 
them the girl cannot be seen by the parents or rebtives of the 
boy, tho would-be husband of the girl: and if the boy be the son 
of a well-la-do person, the parents of the girl purposely conceal 
her real age, to securo the match and a well organized father~ 
in-bw's house for her, no matter if she be older than the boy. 

iG. NAR;\.YE:-J PRABHAKEH PARASPE, HEAD ~IASTEH, ANGLO

VER~ACULAR SCHOOL, RAJA DEUJ.GAO~.-it is true that a boy, 
if married before 12, is prevented from prosecuting his studies 
just 4 or ij years arter the wedding, when the girl generally 
becomes a woman. It will at tho same time be admitted that, 
native boys feel a desire for sensual enjoyment at the age of 17. 
IVhcn a boy exceeds the 17th or 18th year without means of 
enjoying carnal pleasure, he is driven to practise an unnatural 
way or satisfying his desires for sexual congress. The means 
adopted by the boys are the most detrimental to their health. 
The most pernicious habit I speak of, is very common among 
the school boys and the college students. The girl too is 
supposed to get the menses from 12 to 16, the first and the 
last years being rare cases Ot the first appearance of the menses . 
. ..... ... If a girl, especially a Brahmin girl, remain a Virgin 
when she has menstruated, no one will accept her for a wife,. 
and the consequences would be such as to render her life single. 
Similar diffioulties are not found among the C'iIahrathas and 
other elasses of Hindus, and their girls can be allowed to re
main unmarriecl till they are full grown. 

77. V,SHNU MORESHIVAR _II. A., HEAD }fASTER, HIGn 
SCHOOJ,~ AKoJ..A.-Infant marriage does often entail enforced 
widowhood, ......... Qf the two most objectionable forms of in-



rant marriage which ~fr. lIalabari ha.s noticed, i. c. of a young 
girl with an old man, and of a grown-up girl with a boy younger 
than herself, the second is pernicious; but I do not know how 
it can be prevented, It does not prevail in Maharashtra bnt, I 
learn, prevails in certain limited castes in Gnjrat. As often the 
HI-assorted marriages are held for want of boys or proper ages 
as for the illicit purpose mentioned by )11'. Ualabari,and it would 
be hard for Government to distinguish between the two cases. 

78 BAJABA RAMCIIANDR.t PRADHAN, EDUCATIO~AI. Ixs
PECTOR, HYDRABAD ASSIG~ED DISTRlcTs,-Ten years ago it was 
1'ery ral'e to find a girl above the age of 8 years, who was not 
married. There are now many unmarried girls of 10 and 11 
years in respectable families. Some of the girls married last 
year among the Brahmins and the other higher castes were, 
I know, 13 and 14 years old ............... It will be a mistake to 
suppose tbat any reform adopted by the higher castes, will not 
be token up by the lower and less educated classes of the people. 

70. SHRIRA:\l BHIKAJI JNrAlt B, A.., DIRECTR of PUBLIC 

J~STRljGTION, HYDRABAD ASSIG~ED DISTRICTS.-I believe that 
his (Mr. '[alabari'.) discriplions of the evil eflects of early 
marriage and widow celibacy have been overdrawn; but as 
the customs he criticises are undoubtedly pernicious, nothing 
is gained by going minutely into the observations and saying 
tbat the evil is not so great as he represents. All reasonable 
men admit the urgent necessity of some steps for the remo\~al 
of the evil. 

80. W~urAX NARAYEN BAPAT, T.UISILDA.R, CHANDUR. 

TALTJK.-Even in the present state of things, every good has 
almost its inseparable factor of evil, and all that humanity is 
capable of, is to consider both the credit and debit side of 
every good and evil, and strike the balance if it can ........... . 

In India, for climatic I'easons, women and men arrive at 
the age of puberty mnch sooner than elsewhere, and the 
avemge limit of puberty for women may be fixed at 13, and 
that for men at 16. All marriages below this limit may be 
classed as infant or improper marriages, 
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(Tlds gentleman'."; elaborate ('(i'[luments ma!! be repre8~nted 
«8/0/1011'.' :-

Evils of infant mal'I'iages ac-
cording to :Mr. ~fala
bari. 

1. Enforced widowhood. 

2. Absence of free-will. 

3. Hobson's choice owing to 
endogamy in thc castc 
or 8ub~caste. 

4. Physical defects or moral 
taints. 

5. The ont-growin g of hus
band or wife 

6. IIusbands becoming fit for 
the grave when tbe wife 
becomes fit lor his home. 

7. Total or partial absence of 
pbysical adaptability or 
temperament. 

REPLY. 

Infant marriage not responsi
ble for the widowhood of 
those who have the misfortune 
of losing husbands of 16 and 
upwards. 

The evil has small pro
portions. ;III'. Mal.bari him
self says "The argument 
of absence of tho exercise of 
free-will may not commend 
itself readily to all practical 
reformers" 

'~If castes and sub-castes 
aro to exist, one dOC3 not per
ceive how late marriages will 
prevent these evils." 

., So long as human nature 
is not prepared to tor get its 
bigh descent and lofty destiny, 
it cannot traffic in human flesh, 
with that utter oblivion of the 
demandsol decency, with which 
it enters: into other contracts. 
Hence, in contracting m3rri
ages, much will always be left 
to chance,and little to delibera
tion and choice ...... Children 
are nalurully more exposed 
to obser1lution than adults, and 
less likely to aS8ist in cheating. 

"Due care is generally 
taken to prevent this, " 

These are "rare cases and 
few and far between." 

"Married lifo hns seldom a 
complaint 10 make on the 
soore of physical adaplabili-
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8. Social alienation. 

9. A too carlv consummation 
of marriage and its con
sequences. 

10. Dl'cuking down or consti
tution. 

11. 1) shering in of disease. 

12. Birth of sickly children. 

13. Necessity of feeding too 
many months. 

14. Poverty. 

15. Dependence. 

ty. As to disparity of tem
perame:1t, in late marriages 
outward form will car"ry oyery
thing-adults ha,c little pa
tience for the exercise of cool 
judgment-and can hide their 
weakness from each ot.her. In 
child marriages you can chisel 
ofl'many of the angularities of 
temperament by' a proper 
course of treatment. In latc 
marriages one cannot he a dis
ciplinarian, and at the same 
time a loving hushund or wife. 
Mr. }Ialabari himself observes 
that infant minors turn out 
happy in a large majority of 
cases." 

H Too early" is vague. No 
consummation takeR place be
lorc pn berty. ).iarriages are so 
"nanged, that by t.he time the 
boy is 10 the the wife is 13. 
H That consummation which 
takes place just when the 
parties have arrived at the age 
of puberty, is a direct call of 
nature, and cannot he carly or 
late. N atnreis generally credit
cd with being unerring and per
fect. In cases especially when 
she writes in legible characters, 
and where it is impossible to 
misunderstand her, it is not 
always possible to disregard 
her. If she is opposed or slight
ed she knows how to have her 
revenge. It may be less direct, 
longer in coming? but it is 
none the less certain. In these 
timelv consummations if it is 
natuf'c that calls, we cannot 
he presumably wrong in res-



16. A disorganised household 
leading to sin. 

17. Premature death. 

18. t:nproteeted infants. 

19. The giving up of studies 
by the husband 

20. Over-population in poverty 

21. Oontracting of debts to 
solemnize marriages with 
eclat. 
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ponding to her. lienee, 'va 
should be disposed to 'H' Rue 
that if Hindu children are 
comparatively morc sickly and 
less robust, it should be the 
effect of causes other than 
these wrong-ly cplled untimely 
consnmmations. It will not 
do to forget that a strong 
physical constitution is the 
product not of one or two, but 
of sevel'al causes com biued. 
Olimate, food, habits, and a 
host of other things go to form 

. it as lUuch as consummations 
do," 

Consummation not a day 
too earlY. Therefore it. tends to 
make th'~ husbaml more steady, 
more tractable, and even more 
studying, than he ,,,"oulcI be 
without it. 

" Begin carly and end carly, 
is a law of nat.ure. If you begin 
early in begetting children, you 
must end it early also. Over
population is not yet one of In
dia's standing grievances. If it 
is, it is the direct result of every 
well ordered Government, 
,,,"hieh disturbs nature's opera
tions tu restore equilibrium, by 

1 either preventing wars. fa
mines, diseases &0., 01' by mini· 
rnizing their mischief. In coun~ 
tries where marriages are late, 
progeny is morc numerous, 
Ion gel' lived, and spreads far 
and wide and like a fig tree." 

Overpopulation and poverty 
do not go together. England 
is OV8r populous but. not poor. 
The Sahara Desert is poor, 
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but not ovor-populous. Over
population is a iear, a danger, 
a reality, only wben tbe whole 
babitable worlel is taken into 
account. Marriage is rather the 
occasion than the cause or this 
spending. Ignorance and not 
marriage is the root of this 
e\ril. 

81. RAGHUXATH B. T\""LK\R B A II 'I • ,., ", • " EAD i. ASTER, 
HIGH SCHOOL, A'lRAOTL-N 0 doubt the custom of child marri
age prevalent among the Hiudus and some other races in this 
country, leads to many evils, and its abolition would greatly 
contribute to the progress o£the people, material and moraL .... 

It .ppears from the report of the last census that, among 
the Hindus the proportion of boys married under 10 years of 
age to tho total nun. bel' 01 boys under that ago is. in Bengal 
5.5 per cenL, und is higher than that in other provinces. In 
Berar that proportion is 4, and in Bombay, 2-5. Similar 
proportions for girls uuder 10 are14 per ccnt. in Bengal, 21'7 in 
Berar, and 10'0 in Bombay. The Central Provinces, :lladras, 
North-'Vestel'll Provinces, and the Punjab, show these pro
portions for boys and girls comparativcly lower than those of 
nengal, BernI', and Bombay. The precentage of girls marri
ed under 10 in Berar, it is to be observed, is the highest. 
Early marriages in some sections of the Gujrati Brahmins 
are very rife; but this is only au exception. Now, if these Brah
mins are excepted, the number of boys married nnder 15, in the 
Bombay Presidency, is 6 per cent., while that of girls married 
under 15 is not more than 30 per cent. 

Our Shastra, or caste, requires only, that girls should not 
remain unmarried after puberty; and, for obvious reasons, this 
rule is salutary, until educltion enlightens our females ........ . 
I am not sure il over-population is an evil attendant upon 
early marriage. But surely progeny at early age makes 
parents dependent, and involves them in cares earlier, and 
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certainly enhances their misery, howsoever caused. The most 
enormous evil of early marriages or rather of early con9umma~ 
tion of marital troth, ie, indeed, pltysical degeneration of parents 
and their offspring. Family cares deprive a man of his indepen~ 
dence and spirit of enterprise, and the earlier these cares beset 
0. man, the sooner he becomes helpless and grovelling. Youth 
is a formative period of life, and in a country wherein its youths 
are not free to enjoy their indepenclence a long time, thoro is 
no hope of the growth of enterprising and energetic characters. 
That country must remain far behindhand in the race of 
material and moral advancement ........... . 

SECTION V. EXTRACTS FROM OPINIONS 
GIVEN TO :VIR. MALABARI. 

82. HON'RJ;" J. GIBBS C.S.L, C.LE.-The former (child 
marriage) is a practice not confined to Hindus, but is prac
tised by Parsis and Mahomedans also. And having watched 
it carefully for many years, 1 am convinced that it results in 
great physical as well as moral evils. 1 was first struck with 
the results of early marriage when I was serving in Gujerat, 
about 30 years ago. And the inquiries I then made, led me 
to the conclusion that the physical consequences were very 
injurious to both sexes. YOllng mothers became stunted in 
growth, and often became invalids for life, while children were 
too often puny and weak. But it was during my residence in 
Bombay in 1860-62, when I fil'st met POOl' Karsand.s IYIulji 
and heard from him the result of his inquiries, which went 
much brther than mine had done, that I found my own view 
terribly confirmed. 

83. THE ~IARQUIS OF R,PON (AUGUST 1886.)-1 trust 
that the day is not fur distant, when the reforms which you ad
vocate will be accomplished, and I do not hesitate to say that 
the effect 0/ tTteil' adoption upon public opinion in England will 
be 0/ the be.,! kind. 

4 
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84. .A.. MACKENZIE ESQ" SECRETARY TO GOVERSMEXT O}' 

hDIA:-I wish you a hearty god-speed in your compaign 
against these two monstrous evils, which havo so long been 
sapping Ihe morals, the mind, and the physique of India ......••. 
It is quite true that, with much that is hopeful, there is lUuch 
to discourage those who would fain see India growing. ';)Iany 
of my native friends who were sound enough is theory on the 
subject of infant marriage, failed when the question came to 
personal and practical issues. They could be pilots of others, 
but sank themselves to be castaways. It is because I think 
such a movement as you deEire to inaugurate, would strengthen 
the knees of such feeble folk, that I especially wish yon success 

85. SIR STEUART BAYLEy.-That they are both serious 
evils, no one can doubt, and I believe the evil of them to be 
gBnerally recognisod among the educated Hindus. 

86. ;)!ANO>IOHAN GHosE.-I look upon the system (of 
child marriages) as the greatest curse of our country, and 
cntirly agree with you in all that you have said. 

87. S. N. TAGORE ESQ., C.S.-The pernicious custom of 
-child rnarriage ought especially to engage our attention. It is 
a canker that eats into the vitals of OUf national existence, and 
if not removed in time, may lead to the degeneracy and decay 
of the whole race. 

88. D"'SHAW ARDEBIR TALEYARKHAN.-\Vhen girls are 
scarce in any caste, a grown up youth or an ederly man will 
not grudge to have the smallest girl in marri.ge. In fact she 
would not be within reach, without a large dowry. In a rail. 
way train, some time ago, I came across a high caste Hindu 
gentleman, certainly much oyer thirty, in company with a girl 
hardly eleven who was his wife, thin and pale beyond description 
and a figure of lean flesh and nominal bones, which folded np 
and fen into deep slumber as soon as the carriage moved. It 
perplexes me often to know how a renovated spirit can be in
wardly induced, to mitigate premature womanhood, and not 
<lmitting such m.nhoo:! too ............................................ . 
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And yet it is a wonder, how this nation has succeeded, for 
ages, in preserving such a marked hurmony of their homes. 
If we ha,e weakly children, the homes at least are happy, 
contented, well regulated and economical. ·We must be careful 
in not losing this natu ral feature, while we cautiously attempt 
to bring about a new good .................•...............•........... 

Our English ideas actually jar with their sympathies, their 
antipathies, and all the important affections of their heart 
and head. The boys an d girls have no world of their 
own, which we delude ourselves by believing they would have, 
as soon as we give it to the m. They are the creatures of their 
parents, brought up in the time-honoured instincts, associations 
and motives of caste organisms. 

89. RAO BAHADUR SIRDAR GOPALRAO HAR! DESHMUKH, 

LATE ME)'IBER OF THE LF.GISLATIVE COUNCIL, B01IHAy:-With 

regard to earlymarl'iagc, I consider it a most pernicious custom 
which makes the nation very weak. It is necessary that in 
a country, thero should be a number of bachelors who would 
venture upou cnterprize, foreign travel &c. ·What makes 
Hindus so feeble, is the custom of carly marriage. They haTe 
hardly strength either to become soldiers, or to cultivate land, 
or to go for trade to foreign countries. They arc unfit as 
colonize,.s. Every man has a family. Even little boys are 
burdened with wives and children. A girl cannot be kept 
unmarried beyond ten years: hence parents are very anxious 
at any cost to get hel" wedded, even to an old man or a sic kl y 
youth. The consequence ot this is, that the race is being gra
dually deteriorated. Children die soon, and there are more 
widows now than there were 50 years ago. The evil is very 
great, and is corroding the very vitals of the nation ......... At 
present women hayc no stat~ in society, and they are made to 
giye 3. silent consent to all cruelties. 

90. N. C. BISWAS FIRST ENGLISH TEACHER, GOVER~

JIENT }IODEI, SeHoOL, C~\.I,CuTTA.-In Bengal, infant marriage 
is countenanced by low caste Hindus. This abominable custom, 
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I am happy to say, docs not nowadays suit the taste of thc 
upper ten of the Hindu community. 

91. RAO BAEADUR MADEAV W. SBIRGAONKAR, Jon'T 
ADMINISTRATOR OF MlRAJ.-I condemn infaut marriages, not 
because I think that they afterwards prove nnhappy-which 
statement I will not accept unsupported by statistics-but be
enuse such marriages increase infant widows, and the issues of 
such unions are not such as they otherwise wonld be, if mar
riages take place in mature age. 

92. COL. E. 'V. WEST, POLITICAL AGE"T, KATBIAWAR.
I know well the miseries of these infant marriages. I have 
seen often puny striplings, the fathers of still more puny and 
feeble offspring .. and I have, on various occasions, tried to im
press on my native friends, that the reason for the energy of 
the Teutonic races may be found in the practice which Tacitns 
remarked many centuries ago, "Sera juventum venus adeoquo 
inexhausta pubortas." I have known many cases of old men 
marrying girls not yet emerged from childhood, and it needs 
but little knowledge of human nature to realise the misery, 
during the husband's life time, and of Hindu ways, to realize 
the misery, after his death, of the gil"l. When I have referred· 
to such cases in conversation with native friends, they ha va al
ways been ready to acknowledge the wretchedness that snell 
customs produce, while they invariably deplore their inability 
to deviate rrom custom. 

93. KESHAVLAL MADHAvDAs ESQ., (RUTLA,r.)-Early 
Marriages are a novel institution, which is not observable 
except in the East. It makes the wllole nation altogether 
weak and nnfit for enterprise. 

94. HA::IIANUJCHARI, ~I. A., n. L., V1CE~PRI~CIPAL l\IAHA
RAJA'S COLLEGE, VrZRANAGRAM.-The thing complained or, 
is the practice of the selling of girls by their parents or 
other near relatives, and it Ilas become so rife in tllese parts or 
the country, that girls are disposed of in marriage to tile higll
est bidders, like goods at an auction sale without reServe, every 
Qther consideration being subordinated to that of money. 
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Girls are married, as a rule, before they attain their 8th 
or 9th year-an age when they are utterly incompetent to 
comprehend the character of the contract they enter into; un
married maidens of ten or eleven form an exception, the cir
cumstances giving rise to such an exception being the absence 
of Buiters willing to pay the price demanded, coupled with a 
strong hope on the part of the guardians of girls to realize 
larger sums by the postponement of the marriage ....... : ....... . 

It is thus evident that maideu-owners are determined upon 
deriving a pecuniary advantage, present or prospective, as the 
case may be ....................... . 

The evil custom of marrying young girls whose ages range 
from 6 months up to 12 years ......... obtains among all classes 
of the people, especially among the Brahmins in Southern India. 

The connection existing between the disposal of maidens 
in marriage to tho highest bidders, and slavery, has been 
strangely overlooked. The practice above alluded to, involves 
1st the sening outright of a girl tor a pecuniary consideration, 
2nd absence of will on the part of the subject, the very ele
ments which enter into the composition of slavery. As pecu
niary consideration is generally permitted to over-ride every 
other, the highest bidder, though he may be subject to grievous 
mental or bodily defects, is sure to carry the day, in spite of the 
feeble voice of opposition, raised occasionally on the part of the 
infant yictim. 

94. SURGEON )IAJOR D. N. PAREKH, CHIEF PHYSICIA)l', 

GOKULD.~S TEJPAL HOSPITAl, BOMRAY.-I fully and most cor" 
diallyand actively endorse your views. I am placed in a position 
where I can be a daily witness to the misery of the children of the 
poor and of their infant parents, if I might use that expression. 
I see every day the dire results of early marriages on the 
constitutions of women and children, who throng my Hospital 
............ Of all females of the lower classes to be met with in 
India, the Hindn female is the gentlest, the meekest, the least 
complaining, and the most unmercifully trodden down creature, 
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und therefore the most deserving of the sympathy of right 
thinking men. 

I consider that, in India, no woman ontght to marry under 
the age of 15, and no man under the age of 20, looking at it 
in a health point of view, What is good for the individual's 
health is good for the health of the community, und indil'ectly 
heneficial to the State. There is a great deal of sickness and 
mortality and difficulty in the act of child-birth, due to im
perfcct consolidation of the bones of thc polvis at the tender 
ages at which women, in consequence of early marriages, give 
birth to children, The heads of the children of young mothers 
",'e also unduly pressed upon, und so either the children die pre
maturely, aI' grow feeble, both in body and mind, and turn out 
helpless idiots. There is a greater amount of sickness and 
mortality due to poverty of blood, caused by want of food, the 
necessary consequencc of the struggle for existenoe; and the 
grcater the number of children, the greuter the tax on the 
physical constitution of tho parcnt, and on tho poor purse of 
the working paront, No sight is more pili.blc than that of 
a young half-starvod mother with ono child at the breast 
sucking n,,,my her very life, and three or four others worry
jng away her life; and such a sight i& by no means a rare one; 
it is a vcr:y common one. No sight more grotesque, but by no 
means any the less pitiable, therefore, than that of a poor 
student struggling for university honours, who wanting his 
thoughts concentrated on his infinitesimal calculus finds the'll 
wandering away, and lighting on his baby's teething troubles, 
and his other children's school fees, or marriage ceremonies. And 
yet such a sight is not nnfamiliar to those who move in Hindu 
~ociety. 

95. p, DESAI.-According to the custom now obtaining 
amongst us, Hindu parents are often compelled to get their 
daughtel's married, when they are scarcely six or seven years 
of age, to boys of whom they know little or nothing, Shortly 
after their marriage, they are taken to the homes of their boy
husbands. At about tweh'e or thirteen they become mothers 
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of one or two sickly children, and their lilc is then neccssarily 
spent in looking alter household affairs, and often in performing, 
in higher classes, trivial religious duties. 

96. PANDIT BADRI DuT'l' JOSHI, POLITICAL PENSIONER,. 

ALMoRA.-It was scientifically proved by medical men in 
India, in the days of yore, that iafant marriage proves injurious 
to the physical constitution of hoth parties, as well as to their 
progeny. Tho other day talking to a native physician in my 
neighbourhood on this subjeet, I heard him repeat a "Ioka 
(verse) from Soosroot (a work on medicine), stating that up to 
the age of 25 ill mall, amI 16 in girl, the bones and vital 
fluids do not rench complete development, and cOllsequently 
any wasting of tho latter before that, should be discourngcd~ 
He further told me that Slokas of this nature are found scat· 
tereel all over works on medicino by ~oosroot and others. 
Besides this, the law books of )lanu and J ajuavalk, for whom 
our lliudus have groat respect, and con:sider them as the 
highest authorities on the Sha.stras, do not enjoin early mnrri~ 

age, nor do the Vedas, the most.. sacreu books of thc .. Al'y!l.ns. 

How does it (the Native Press) expect that a native gentle
lllan of 25, weakened by the wears and tears of a couple of wives 
and half a dozen children, would leave home to go to the 
N orth~wc8t frontier or the Sondan, and there command a 
division fighting with the enemy of Her ~Iajesty the Empress 
of India 1 

I am very sorry to see and hear of mnny men "rho don't 
hesitate to dine at H6tels, use English hats and pantaloone, 
English soap, biscuits, and brandy, and thereby lose religion, 
nationalitYJ money, and respect, and call this reform, which 
they are spreading in the country. But what would be a real 
reform, they haye thrown into the background, and quite 
neglected. 

9i. HON'nLE lI-IR. KASHINATH T. TELANG, M.A., L.L.B.
Those conclusions may be thus formulated. First thnt neither 
caste nor Shastra, as popularly understood, exacts anything 
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more than that girls should not remain unmarried after attain
ing pnberty. Second that neither caste nor Shastra, as popu
larly understood, has anything to say in the matter of consum
mation of marriage. And third, that reform is most urgently 
called for in regard to the time of consummation, and not so 
much in regard to the time of mal'liage. 

Upon these conclusions, the question arises-If caste and Shas 
tra are alike out of the way, what is it that stands in the way of 
the reform here pointed out? )fy answer is, that the obstacle 
is in the family ......... The man who wants to initiate this re
form finds his difficulties neither in the Shastras, which are 
only imperfectly, if at all, understood, nor in the caste, which, 
as such, has not claimed to exercise jurisdction in the matter, 
but in those dearest and nearest to him, in his family, and 
among his relations. To many of these, the proposed ncw 
departure is dista/!lteful, first, because it is a new departure; 
secondly, because it is looked upon as calculated to defer the 
enjoyment of the great blessing of haying a son: and thirdly, 
though this perhaps only to a small extent, because it is cal
culated to interfere with the eelM of the celebration of the 
,~ second marriage." 

98. NAVALRAl\l LAKSH:.\lIRA:\r, PRINCIPAl. RAJKOT TRAINING 

COI,I.JEGE,-I look upon eady marriage as the curse of Aryavarta, 
which deteriorating its noble race, has contributed so greatly 
to its complete effacement a. a nation from the political world. 
Its disastrous infinences are still at work in almost every family, 
in one form or another, through.out the length and breadth 
of Gnjarat* at least, as I can testify from my own personal 
knowledge. Tbe evil is of course more prevalent in towns 
and among the upper classes, but any where it will be a real 
phenomenon to see a girl of 14 who is not already married. 
Generally all classes give away th.eir daughters, in marriage 
before they have completed their 11th year ........... The com-

~ When I Ray Gujarat 1 don't include Kattywar, where- the man-i. 
~rreable age or both sexe~ is a little higher; the .Hajputs also form a note
worthy e:sception in many respects. 
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mon saying" my children were betrothed while in their cradle 
yet," is the proud expression of the completely satisfied aspi
rations of a Gujarati parent. I am afraid of being disbelieved 
by a foreigner, when I say that sometimes betrothals are made 
even before the children are born, but such is the actual fact, 
of which any can convince himself by a little inquiry at 
Ahmedabad, or some other place where Kadwa Kunbis (who 
have this peculiar custom) are congregated in any large numbers. 

99. G. E. WARD ESQ., COLLECTOR, JHA."sI.-There are pro
bably among those interesed in the cause many barristers and 
pleaders of ability. It will be a suitable task for them to exa
mine the existing law, so far as it affects the institutions you 
seek to destroy, and use their efforts to secure justice in indivi
dual cases, and to obtain definite rulings upon points which are 
at all obscure. I have known cases in which the husband of a 
woman married for the second time, has been refused redress 
under S. 498 I.P.C. on the ground that the second marriage 
was not celebrated with the ceremonials prcscribed for first 
marriages. In my opinion, this was a decid.ed error, but the 
point is one upon which a trained advocate might have much 
to urge. What I wish to point out is, that when the effect of 
the existing law has been tested by the action of the courts 
after a systematic exposition of the arguments best calculated 
to forward your object, and by the accumulation of specific 
cases in which you are of opionion that the existing law in any 
way supports the institutions you condemn, or does not act 
harmoniously with the wishes of the best informed social re
formers, you will be in a far better position than you are now 
to l"€commend any change in the law, and at the same time 
public opinion will have been much influenced in your favour. 
I trust that your national association for social reform may 
soon be established, and that it may be truly national. 

100. G. H. R. HART ESQ., PRIVATE SECRETARY TO H. 

E. SIR JAMES FERGUSSON, GOVERNOR OF BO,URAY.-Sir James 

Fergusson's own opinion upon the questions discussed in yonr 
papers is that held, he supposes, by every European, that infant 
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marriages do violence to nature itseH, Bet at naught the rights 
of women as human beings, and are calculated to produce 
manifold evils; while enforced widowhood entails undeserved 
misery and fm'luently leads to crime. 

101. A. O. HU>!E ESQ.-~Iost entirely do I agree with 
you that much misery results from these customs (infant mani· 
age and enlol'ced widowhood), that in tho present day (wh.t. 
ever may have been the case in times long past) the evil ge. 
nerated by them far outweighs any good with which they can 
justly be credited-that yearly this disproportion will increase, 
aud that their abolition is even now an object in every way 
worthy to be aimed at ... , .................. . 

Though I admit that the evil does on the whole outweigh 
the good, it is not fail' to our people (0 allow it to be supposed 
that they are so helplessly blind, as to cling to institutions 
which are utterly and unmitigatedly bad. In the existing 
state of tho native social problem, no really impartial competent 
judge will, I believe, deny that, in many cases, theso institu· 
tions, even yet, work £ail'ly well. There are millions of cnses 
in which early marriages are believed to be daily proving happy 
ones, and in which consummation having been deferred by 
the parents (and this my friends say, is the usual case) till a 
reasonable age (I mean for Asiatic girls), the progeny are, so 
far as we can judge, perfectly healthy, physically and mentally, 

A native friend write. to me.--" T'ho wife, transplante,l 
to her husballd'. home at a tonder age, forgets the ties tbat 
bound her to the parental hearth, and by the time she comes 
of age, is perfeotly naturalized in her adopted family, and 
tbough she is allowed no wifely intercourse with her husband 
until she attains a fitting age, still the husband and wife 
hat'S constant opportunities of assimilating each other's natures, 
and growing, as it were, into one, so that when the real marri
age takes place, the love they foel for each other is not merely 
passion, but is mingled with far higher and purer feeling. 
lIlisfortunes cannot alienate our wives, they have no frowns 
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for us, even though we commit the most heinous crimes, or ill
treat or sin against themselves. Those ignorant of our inner 
life call this a vile subjugation, and say that we have made 
our wives our slayes; but those who live amongst us know,. 
that it is the result of that deep seated affection that springs 
from early association and religious (if you will, superstitious) 
teaching. Where will you find a wife so true and contented 
as a Hindu's? Where more purity of thought or more reli
gious fervour than in the Hindu women of respectable families? 
Our men alas! may be materialists, atheists, immoral,. base, 
but Out' women are goodness in human shape, and why? De· 
cause they have been shown an object on wbich to concentrate 
the entire love and veneration Ot their natures, at a time when 
their pure hearts wet'o unsullied by any other impressions or 
ideas, and taught to look up to their husbands, whose faces 
they could only look on after many solemn ceremonies, as 
their guardians, protectors, and gods." 

Evcry thing in this world bas its dUI'ker and brighter 
sides, and the blackest cloud has some silver lining; and 
though my friend in his happy husband hood (for his has been, 
I know, a huppy infant marriage) generalizes too enthusias
tically from his own experience, still he has some foundation 
for his contention; and infant marriage (though fraught with 
grievous misery in too many cases, though n customs marked 
for extinction, and daily becoming more and more of an ana
chronism, and more and more of an evil, taking its results as· 
a whole) has not yet become that unmitigated eurse, unrelieved 
hy redeeming features, wbich, forgive me jf I say so, your 
vigorous onslaught would, it seems to me, lead the European 
readers to believe. 

Do you remember Uncle Tom's Cabin? ............ But for 
. Uncle Tom's Cabin, I fully believe that slavery would huve 
been abolished before now, and without any civil war. 

102. HIRANAND KHE>ISIXG B. A. HYDERABAJ). 

(SINDH).-Gold is the chief motive of many parents in our 
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marriages; every other consideration of suitableness, age, edn· 
cation, and a fair face, being sacrificed to this powerful incen
tive. On account of extreme divisions of caste, and on account 
of reluctance or rather impossibility of our marrying from 
another caste, girls for marriage are genel'ally scarce, and 
hence follows their sale to the highest-bidder. But it is quite 
the contrary with the Amil commllllity to which I belong. 
Here we have a regular sale of boys to the highest bidder who 
has a daughter or two to dispose of. The reason is that the 
rules of the Amil Panchayat do not prevent them from 
marJ"ying their boys with girls from other Hindu classes of 
Sind ............ The Amils are thus free to import girls, but not 
export their own ............ The number of girls and boys for 
marriage being out of proportion, a sale of boys follows. 

103. LILARAM YATANMAL, SUB-JUDGE, KARACHI DIS

TRICT.-That the two vices you have so ably exposed do 
exist, even to the extent shown by you, is a fact that every 
·educated Hindu of some experience will acknowledge inwardly, 
if not outwardly. 

104. 'V. WORDswoRTll.-I consider infant marriage an 
irrational practice, and one which must seriously hamper any 
~ociety that adopts it. I believe that this opinion is held by 
Hindus who have learned to exercise their reason ireely, and 
that even among the followers of the old learning, there are 
some wbo hold it. I listened with keen interest, the otber 
day, to Ur. Raghonath Row's lecture on this subject, and to 
Ur. Ranode's impressive appeal to his countrymen to accept 
the platform proposed by the lecturer. H seemed to me that 
his audience were, on tha whole, agreed that infant and early 
marriages were undesirable, but that their agreement went 
no further ............................... .. 

How far Indian society has suffered and how far it has 
gained, if you will concede that it has gained any thing, 
from its peculiar marriage customs, is a poblem which 
no one is in a position to solve. I believe that those 
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customs are inconsistent with the new life, into which India is 
daily being impelled, and that the new ideas of that life no less 
than its material circumstances and conditions, must tell in
evitably against them* 

105. Ho,,'ET,E :ilfR. DYARA)! JETmIliL.-It may be taken 
for granted that infant marriages arc a monstrons evil. 

106. HON'BLE jib. C. P. hEERT, c.s.I.-That the social 
position of women is one of the surest tests of civilization, and 
that tho institutions of infant marriage and emorced widow
hood are incompatible with the position which women ought 
to occupy in a perfectly civilised society, these are propositions 
which command a ready aBsent. 

107. RIGHT HONOURABLE LOlm HOBHOUSE.-I quite concur 
in the importance which you attach to infant marriages, and 
believe them to be a serious obstacle to the improvement of 
Indian society. 

108. Ho". SIlt RIVERS THoMPsoN,-The subject, in 
both its aspects of restraint of infant marriages and of enforced 
widowhood, has been for some time under my consideratian 
officially, and I am happy to be able to give you the assurance 
that so far from anything like hostility or indifference to your 
efiorts, the common opinion of every officer whom I have 
cnnsulted, is in strong support of your endeavours to accomplish 
what would be the greatest social reform ever effected in India. 

*' In a minute recorded by Mr. 'Vordsworth as Chairman of the 
Rukhmabai Defence Commi~tee. he wrote "I am quite willing to believe 
with Mr, Telang that, domestic virtue and conjllgalfelicity are not incom· 
patible with infant marriages, and I join with him in insisting that OUf 

committee sbould not so enlarge its scope as to embrace any direct attack 
on that system, or even formally to pronounce any opinion about it. 
Personally, I hold strongly that no gre~.t social or political improvement 
can be looked for in Hindu society, so lonf! as it adheres to that system. 
For one thing, it seems to me simply incompatible with any marked ad· 
vance in fe-male education, and I cannot hope that Hindu society will 
ever emerge from wh<'l.t I consider its present feeble civilisation, which 
must condemn it in the future as it has condemned it in the past, to be 
the sen'ants of manlier and more energetic races, so long as llinda 
mothers rem:l.iu in their present bondage of ignorance and super~tition 
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CHAPTER II. 
CAUSES OF INFANT MARRIAGE. 

SECTION I. JIADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

1. C. RA"CHANDRA A,YAR, SUB-JUDGE, ~LwURA.-Thc 
Courts created hy the British Government, so far hack as 1805, 
without thoroughly investigating into the question when raised, 
·and without acquainting themselves with the forms and cere
'monies constituting infant marriage, but relying upon the 
·statements of the old priests, whose prejudices in those days 
were deeper than the prejudices of the orthodox Brahmins of 
the present day, recognized in a betrothed infant girl the 

·status of a widow. I feel sure that it can he shown, to the satis
,faction of the Government, that the term 'widow' has through 
misapprehonsion, error, and ignorance, become pel'verted from 
its original signification, so as to apply even to a babe in the 
arms of her mothcr ........................ As Sub-Judge I have 
had experience or Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Cocanada, BeIlary, 
Palghat, Colic.t, TeIlicherry, and I have at.tended innnmer-
able marriages ............ The Palghat Brahmans, and the Broh-
mans of the East coast, do perform the tail, tying ceremony 
and Sapta pathi on the first day, and on the fourth night 
.they make the infant couple sleep ou one mat in a room, which 
is only a symbolic consummation~ or a symbol of actual consum· 
matioD, which is essentiul to the completion of it marriage. 
The same proctice is observed even to this day in all the Brah
man families of Travancol'e and Cochin, and in some or the 
Brahman communities of Tanjore, ~Iadura, and South Arcot 
Districts. Among the Telogu Brahmans of Northern Circars, 
",Iasalipatam,and BeIlary, on the 4th day of the infant marriage, 
the infant couple are made to sit on one mat, and they are 
made to exchange betel and nut and chew, which is only a sym
bol of consummation. I calI it symbol, because the first thing 
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that a husband and wife do on the date of actual consummation 
{)f marriage, as soon as they retire into the bed chamber, is to 
exchange betel. This practice is observed invariably on the 
4th day of marriage by all classes of Brahmans ................. . 
This mock consummation proves beyond doubt that child 
marriage, which was not so common, is only a later graft on 
the ancient marriage after puberty. 

Apart from the unfounded nation that a girl attaining 
puberty before betrothal lases her caste, the difficulty of obtain
ing young boys Buited to the girl as to age and position at a 
future time, as the girl grows as old as 12 or 13, engrosses the 
attention of the parents, and they begin to negotiate for the 
boys from the very moment of the birth of tbe girl. The boy's 
parents receive thousands of offers of the kind, with rich dow-
ries, and they choose ................. . 

The next thing that encourages infant marriage, is the 
cnrsed astrology in which the uncducated women and the edu-
cated men alike confide ............ Everyone believes that the 
country will get on as pre-ordainod by Brahma .... _ ....... No 
Brahman betrothment takes place, without an astrologer's 
opinion of the coincidance. in every respect, of the horoscopes 
of the infant boy and girl to be betrothed, and the chief thing 
that the astrologer is asked to ascertain is that the girl will 
not lose her husband, and become a widow. If the astrologer 
says that the horoscopes agree, the parents of the girl think 
that they have mude the best selection imaginable ............. .. 
Palmistry by which gipsies in England indulge in fleecing 
young girls by predicting their future, is made a criminal 
"flence. Astrology has been breediny more mischief in this 
country. 

2. O. SIHlRARAYA A,YAR.-The restrictions Ivhich reli
gion, as at present understood, or more properly, caste l'ules, 
impose upon the marriage institutions of the country, 
naturally tend to circumscribe within narrow limits the field 
for selection, and leave, the 'Pur euts no option in the matter 
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but to select, at the carliest opportunity, the best girls available 
for marriage to their boys, The narrower the field the keener 
the competition, and hence infant or ruther early marriages are 
brought about. 

3. T. PATTARIlIRA".-I do not dcny that young men in 
India get themselves married earlier than t hose in the Euro
pean countries, and so are the lIfahomadans and Christians in 
this country. That is because of the climatic and other 
influences, and it cannot I think be saccessfully counteracted 
by any rules ........... Sir Comarasamy of Ce) Ion Mr. 1Ilutha 
Krishna of Madura, Mr. Sabapathi Aiyah of Hydrabad and 
his brother lIIeenatchi Aiyah of Bangalore, are so many 
instances of enlightened men acting up to their convictions, 
and losing all chance of serving their community. 

When the circumstances of the state of society among the 
Brahmins in the Smriti and Pumnic periods are t.ken into 
consideration, one cannot but como to the conclusion that, in 
tho lawless state of the country at the time, ...... the patriarch 
considered it desirable to secure a guardian and Pl'otcctOl' to 
the girl before she bloomed into womanhood. 'While the 
future husband was certain of the virgin purity'of his wife, 
the girl herself had the double protection of Iher father's and 
husband'. fomilies, against seduction or mistakes which will 
embitter and poison her wedded life. Subsequent to the Vedic 
period (a period when the female had enjoyed the privilege of 
giving herself away to any young man she chose, after her 
years of discretion), the patriarchs would seem to have intro
duced the rule of marrying girls before puberty, in view to 
keep the blood pure, and eliminate all impurities from tho 
Brahman stock .....•....••... Weak as the Brahman class is in 
physique as compared with the other classes of the Hindus, 
the superiority of their intellect as a class ,is ~ most prominent 
and noticeable. This I believe is mostly duc to)he old patri
archal rule, which kept their blood and stock pure and 
untainted , ....... ,. II •• '. "' ....................... . 
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This inhuman practice (marriage of girls to old men for 
money) is also prevalent among certain sections of the Brah
mans (Kaniyalars and Aiyangars) in the Madras Presidency. 

SECTION II. BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

4. N ANDSHANKAR.-Hindu parents generally believe that, 
their first and principal duty towards their children is to get 
them married. A long standing custom, coupled with some in
junctions in what are commonly regarded as Shastras, enjoins 
that girls under 10 years of age should be married. Then,again, 
the desire of parents to partake of the pleasure of seeing their 
children united in bonds of ma trimony at all. early age, to enjoy 
the marriage festivities which are looked forward to with a 
keen interest, to see them m arriad in their own life-time or in 
that of some old members of the family-these and other con
siderations, lend support and countenance to this practice. 

5. HARI PARSAD S ANTOKRAM.-The Hindu marriage is 
a religious sacrament. It therefere takes the form of a gift 
of the daughter by a father to the intended son-in-law, and 
certain sentiments of purity operate to make it neeessary that 
the gift should be complete before her attaining the ago of 
puberty. 

6. VENKUT RANGO KATl'l.-Girls in India arrive at 
maturity much earlier (generally in the 12th year), than thos. 
in Europe, or in any other temperate climate. 

Experience has shown again that to leave girls and boys 
long after their 12th and 16th year s respectively, without their 
partners, leads to looseness of character and disease. Add 
further, the extreme tenderness for children cherished by Hindu 
fathers who consider it their final duty to their children, to 8ee 

"two hands turned into four ", and also the difficulty caused 
by caste of finding a good and respestable matrimonial alliance, 
particularly in the case of girl ............. The custom of spend-
ing a. much money as one can afford in the celebration of mar-

a 
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TlDges, has its own pnrt to act. A poor old father, seeing the 
difficulty of his son's or daughter's marriage after his death, is 
thus natumlly tempted to finish it in his life-time, even when 
the child has not yet left its cmdle. 

7. RlJ"CIIOItELALJ, CHOTALAU (AHMEDABAD ).-In a Pro_ 
vince like Gujrat, whcre the Hindu community is divided and 
subdivided into so many small castes, it is very difficult to rule 
that girls should not many before a certain age. It is possible 
that, in a small caste, all available boys may be married away if 
the parents of girls were to wait until a fixed age; and as they 
cannot give in marriage their daughters to boys of different 
castes, they are obliged to marry their daughters at such a time 
as may be most convenient to them. 

8. EHOLA" ATH SARABHAI (AIlllEDABAD J.-The origin 
of this custom (.adymarriage) can be sought in the division. 
and sub~division of society into numerous castes, and ignorance 
of t.he spirit of tho Hindu Shastras which never enjoin early 
marriage either for n male or a fomalc ............ These divisions 
arc more in number in Gujrat and Kattyawar than in the 
Deccan. 

ll. JAGJIVANDAS, (SUItAT.)-In this country, clubs, hotels, 
and boarding houses or .chools arc not .s amply and con
veniently provided as in Europe and America. On the other 
hand, Hindus on account of their caste prejudices cannot resort 
fa them as freely as lIfahomedans and Parsis. Accordingly the 
assistancc:of females is urgently needed for the management 
of domestic affairs in almost every family. In agricultural and 
lIeveral other avocations such as weaving &ea., tho assistance 
of females is also as useful as that of males. The parents of 
a boy therefore consider it to be their main duty to see him 
provided with a suitable match, as far as the means at their 
disposal permit ..............•......... 

Amongst Parsis a great change has however already taken 
"place in this direction, without any legislative or government 
departmental measurc ........... , .. . 
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Many Parsis bitterly complain of the change, on the 
ground that when infant marriage was mnch prevalent amongst 
them, respectable unions could conveniently be effected without 
largo expeuditure in the shape of dowry, but now a father of 
a girl is required by the intended husband to pay an exorbitant 
Sum for the marriage, and in the event of his refusal or in
abi1ity to meet the demand, the results are often very unsatis
faotory in many respects. 

10. SAKHARAl! ARJUN. (BoMBAy,)-Taking human na
ture as it is~ bearing in mind the climatic influences on the 
native physique, and the enervating effect of social customs, 
recognizing the fact that the mental· culture, the basis of self 
restraint of the community, particularly the female part of it, 
is at best only partially developed, and must continue to be so 
for years to come, all these facts considered, I am fully per
suaded that our system of marriage is most wholesome under 
present circumstances, whatever our English friends may 
think of it, and is eminently adapted to prevent those drcad 
contingencies to which late marriages are exposed. 

II. VISHRA)'( RAMJI GHOLLAY, ASSISTANT SURGEON 

PooNA.-The primary object of early marriages, in India, 
where the climatic influences bring on an .early development 
of sexual proclivities, is to get a girl married just about 
her minimum age for maturity viz 12 years, and a boy about 
the age of 17 or 18 years, so that they may not go astray, and 
that the male youths may be saved from the pernicious effects 
of masturbation, an evil which exists to a great extent among 
the boys of the higher castes. The pl'imary object is greatly 
abused by the people of late, owing to the peaceful times which 
they enjoy, and the eustom has been alIowed to preponderate 
more to one side than the other. Hence it has become au. 
admitted evil to some extent among us-but the people have now 
become quite sensible of its p~rnicious effects on our moral 
physical and social constitution, by the dawn of Wesl-m'n civi
lization and education, which has penetrated tho innermost. 
parts of our society. 
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12. LALSHANKAR UMIASHANKAII.-The fonawing appear 
to me to be the chief causes (of Infant Marriage). 

1. Family pride. The sooner a boy is married the nobler 
is considered his family. 

2. The parental duty to marry their children to continue 
the progeny is considered so supreme, that they 
(the parents) try to relieve themselves of this duty as 
soon DS possible. 

3. The fear that if any bodily or mental defect is found 
in a boy at an advanced age, it would be difficult to 
get a bride for him. 

4. The de.ire of ignorant parents that before their death 
they should see their children m.rried, and enjoy the 
pleasure peculiar to infant marriages. 

5. The notion of social disgrace to keep a girl, after 
puberty, unm.rried. 

6. On account of castes and sub·divisions therein. the 
sphere of selection is very narrow. It becomes nar
rower in the case of elder girls. The difficulty of 
finding out a suitable husband thus increases with the 
age of the bride; every parent therefore tries the 
earliest opportunity to find out a suitable bridgroom. 
Infant marriage is the result of this competition. 

7. In cases where a bride is in fact sold for money, her 
guardians, often, to make their gain sure, celehrate 
the marriage as early as possible. 

13. GOVINDRAO BABAJI JOSHI OF BARoDA.-It docs not 
appear from the Hindu Law books that the custom of early 
marriage existed in ancient times. II it were, therefore, asked 
as to how the custom originated, it appears to me that it must 
have come into vague under the Mahomadan rule. In these 
times, journeys to distant places were attended with dangers, 
and people must have been obliged to give their daughters in 
marriage in their own or neighbouring villages, instead of 
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_king alliances for them in remote parts of the conntry. In 
course of time, the anxiety on the part of the parents to secure 
suitable matches for their sons and daughters in their limited 
communities, may have led to the practice of early marriage, 
which gradually moving along the stream of time, has extend
ed to our own period.. 

14. GOKALDAS KAlIANDAS PAREKH.-The causes ( of 
Infant Marriage) are as under. 

(a) Non-calculation of the effects, and in, difference to the 
results of early marriages. 

(Ii) Very small caste subdivisions, limiting the number 
of brides and bridegrooms for one's selection. 

(e) Gratification of vanity in reference to the caste by the 
betrothal and mal~iage of the children while mere infants ..... _ 
A large number (even in a subdivision of caste) would be 
unavailoble to • person for marriage by being related in the 
agnatic line, however distant, or by being within the sixth 
degree in the cognatic line. 

The circumstance th.t a man's son is betrothed while yet 
a baby in the cradle, is considered popularly an indication of 
his high position in the caste, and that another man was not able 
to get his son betrothed so early is an indication to the contrary. 

SECTION III. BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 

15. BABUKEDAEESSUR RoY, SUALLCAUSE COURT JUDGE, 

DACCA.-A father dies leaving his son, who in consequence 
becomes helpless; the widowed mother seeks for redress in a 
suitable marriage of the boy, that her son may be placed under 
the guardianship of a fathor-in-law, who may be able to educate 
him. This is also done during the life-time of a father. who 
';s unahle to bear the expense. consequent on the education of 
his son. Numerous instances of this nature may be found in 
all the Government Colleges and Schools. 
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16. KAILASHCHANDRA BHATTAcHARJl.-There is gene
rally no anxiety on the part of the parents to marry their boys 
too early, say under 10 years, except under very peculiar cir
cumstances, ari~ing out of two rather extreme causes viz too 
much poverty or' too much riches. 

17. JESSORE INDIAN AssoCIATION.-The Hindu law of 
succession does not allow the daughter to inherit her paternal 
cstate, when she has her brother. She has to live entirely on 
the mercy of her brother for support, and i£ she incurs his 
displeasure, her position is extremely miserable. This anxiety 
always broods in the mind of her father, who, therefore, con
siders it his prime duty to unite her to a deserving husband 
in his own life time. 

18. KU:MAR PRAlIfATHA BHUSHANYA, DEYA, RAJA oE' 

NALDuNGA.-The paralysis of social organism in India, is due 
to the faet that, whilst cdu cation has done and is doing much to 
elevate the minds of our men, the women portion of the com
munity is well nigh where it was, centuries back. Women wield 
great power in domestic relations, and so long as their minds 
are not elevated by education to apP"eciate our refined ideas, 
any radical social change is the last thing that we ean hope for. 

SECTION IV. NORTH-WEST PROVINCES AND 
OUDH, THE PUNJAB, CENTRAL PROVINCES, 

BURMA, ASSAJIiI, COORG, HYDRABAD 
(DECCAN.) &c. 

19. HONOUR.\BLE D. G. BARKLEY, lIIE'lBER OF THE LEGIS
I.ATIYE COUNCIL, OF THE PUNJAB GOVERNMENT.-In the Punjab 
such marriages (of girls to boys who are their juniors) may arise 
from either 01 two causes. The caste of the girl's p.rent~ 
may be sueh that they have found it difficult to obtain what 
they consider a suitable mateh for their daughter, and they 
may therefore have to agree to marry her to a boy of proper 
caste who is younger than the girl, rather than leave hcr 
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unmarried. Or the girl may have been betrothed to an elder 
brother who has died, and popular opinion may be so strongly 
in favour of the claim of the family of the intended husband, 
when there is a younger brother to whom the girl could be 
giYen, that the parents may feel it impossible to resist the claim. 

20. DEWAN RAMNATH DISTRICT JUDGE, HOSHIARPUR.

Public interference of any kind will not meet generally with 
satisfaction, as long as the idea prevails that it is a Bin to kecJ> 
a girl unmarried, after she is 10 years of age. 

21. KANWAR BEKRAMA SING BAHADUR, AHLUWALIA, 

O.S.1.-'Vith regard to the question of early marriage, I beg to· 
state that its prevalence is to be ascribed to the general feeling 
among the people, that it is one of their great responsibilities to 
get their children (especially daughters) settld in life, to saye· 
them from all future anxieties about having a proper home. But 
no doubt it sometimes happens, that the death of an infant 
husband comes as a great calam.ity. 

22. RAI MULRAJ 1\1. A., EXTRA ASSISTANT CO"MlS
SlONER GURDASPUR, PANJAB.-It is no good denying the fact 
that many Hindus marry their girls at an early age. because 
they think that their religion requires them to do so. 1\fost 
people however marry their sons and daughters at an early 
age, because they think it is required by the custom of the 
country. Almost all Hindus haye a dread of. girl arriving 
at the age of puberty, before m.rriage ............ Early marriage 
is not unfrequently the necessary and unavod"ble result of. 
'nfant betrothal. 

23. BAJAilA R.l.MCHANDRA PItADHAN, EDUCATlOX.u Ix
SPECTOR HYDRABAD ASSIGNED DISTRICT.-The custom of early, 
marriages among the Mahrattas does not seem to be of a very 
ancient date. It had its origin in the times of their prosperity 
and became general during the latter days of the Peshwas. 
It attained its height in the early years of British rule in 
'Western India, when the people first tasted peace ......... when 
education had not taken root, and the disturbing ideas of re
form were not known. 
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SECTION V. EXTRACTS FROM OPINIONS 
GIVEN TO MR. MALABARI. 

24. KgSHAVLAL MADRA VDAS, (RUTLAM:. )-At one time, 
there was gre. t prosperity in India and abundance of food 
so that no one cared for increa.e in the number of family 
members. This gave rise to the custom of early marriages as 
well as numerous holidays, festivals, and caste dinners. 

25. PANDIT BADRI DUTT JOSHI, POLITICAL PENSIONER 
AUIORA.-Your idea" that it (infant marriage) may have been 
forced upon the people under the first Mahomedan invasion" 
is likely true, but I am rather inclined to think that, the 
physical weakness produced by the evil led to the Hindus 
losing their country .................. Previous to the time of the 
coming of the M.homed.ns, there must have been a timc at 
which disaffection in the country, or rather civil war among 
the different classes of people to make each influential ovcr 
another, may be thought to have t.ken place, and with it the 
violation of the codes and prccopts ........................ which by 
the time the Mahomed.ns came, must have so deteriorated the 
Hindus .s (sic) led to their yielding to the invaders withont 
the least opposition. 

26. RAI H. C. SETH, (JHANSI).--In fact, so much in
ternal pressure and adverse inHuence is exercised that some
times with good reasons, educated Hindus have to submit and 
give np their laudable enterprise in despair. This mischievous 
impulse comes mostly from the fe'Aales, who always have 
an extraordinary influence in directing family affairs. Such 
i. not the case in India alone, but all over the world. 

27. HON'BLE MR. DAYARAM: J KTHMUL.-I hear even now 
several infant marriages are being negotiated among families of 
standing and position. I also informed you in. former letter 
()£ the fearful expenditure required for these marriages, and a 
regular chain of transfers of bridal presents, which contributed 
mainly, if not solely, to early marriages. (Vide also this gen
tleman's opinion in chap. IV.) 
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CHAPTER m. 
THE LAW ON THE SUBJECT OF INFANT 

MARRIAGE· 

SECTION I. "MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

1. K. KRISHNASWAMY RAo, CHIEF JUSTICE, TRAVAN
<OORE.-The plea of religious necessity which many an old and 
sickly man puts forward to justify his marriage with a girl fit 
to be his grand daughter rather than his partner, is perfectly 
untenable, for the marriage of a. widower is Dot a religious 
necessity, and Sri Rama, than whom there is no higher Hindu 
authority, performed many Aswarnada Y"g01n8, with the gold 
image of his departed wife (Sith.), to supply the place 01 a 
wife in such ceremonies. I woulJ n at raise my voice against 
the marriage of an old man to an infant, if he marries under a 
real conviction of religious necessity i.e. to keep agnihotram 
(fire), but not one in a hundred old men who marry DVOl' dreams 
01 keeping agnihoiram, and much less keeps it. 

2. R. RAGUNATH RAo.-Inlant marriages and enforced 
widowhood are not sanctioned bv the Hindu Shastras, nor were 
they iu use in India a lew hund~ed years ago. . 

On the contrary the marriages.f undeveloped girls are in 
a way prohibited by tbem, and widows arc recommended by 
the Vedas and Smritis to remarry. 

No girl who is a minor, that is, who has not attained the 
age of discretion, or an age which entitles her to express her 
consent to cohabit with a man, viz 10 yesrs (vide I. P. C. 
Section 375) can according to the Hindu Law, be married. 
There caD therefore be DO widow who is a minor. 

SECTiON II. BmmA Y PRESIDENOY. 

3. TRIMALRAO VENKATESH, INA)lDAR AT DHARWAR.

The general Hindu law, as expounded in the Dharma Sindhu 
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is that, the "Moonji", or the religious thread-girding ceremony 
should be performed on Brahmins, or boys of the priestly class, 
between the ages of 5 and 8 years, Under extraordinary and 
unayoid.ble circumstances, it might be postponed up to 16 years 
of age, but such cases very rarely 01' never occur. "\Vhen the 
Moonji is performed, the boy becomes a Brahm.chari, i.e. he is 
entitled to perform religious ceremonies. This state is to last 
for 12 years, during ..... hich be should study the four Ved.s, six 
Sh.stras, 18 Puranas, Bh.rat, and Rarnayann, or .t least portions 
of them. He then becomcs fit to be manied. 

Among Kchetria. or the warrior class, the Moonji is to be 
performed ordinarily between the age of 11 and 12 years. In 
nnavoidable cases, it may be postponed up to 22 ye.rs. In the 
cases of Vysi.s, the ceremony is to be performed between 12 
to 16 years of age, it being allowed to be postponed till 24 years 
in un.y.idable cases. In both the classes of Kchetri.s and 
Vysi.s, the state of Braham.chary is to continue for 12 ye.rs 
after the ~Ioonji is performed. 

III ordinary cases the marriageable period of n male Brah
man is about 20, that of a Kchetria 24, and that of a Vysi. 28 
years .............. , .. 

As regards girls, the proper age prescribed for the mar· 
riage of Brahmin, Kchetria, and V ysia cl.sses is between 6 to 
8, but never under 6 years of age. To get them married be
tween 9 and 10 years is middling, and. between 11 and. 12 un
desirable. 

A girl is called [Jowri or a young girl lip to 8 years, and 
kannika or marriageable virgin up to 10, and above that period 
she is known as Raja8UJata or as having entered womanhood ... 
......... A girl attaining her puberty before being married, is 
considered to be V rishala or a Sudra woman. 

4. BUIlL"! A"Roo'l' CrrollHF..-The sale of a girl 
among the Hindus is an act looked upon us sinful in the highest 
degree, It is as heinous as using the flesh of the sacred cow. 
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5. MAHADEO ,VASUllEO BARvE.-Early 01' infant mani·, 
ages are not specially enjoine,l or prescribed by the Hindu 
Shastras. They simply permit them, and it was only in well
to-do classes that these were resorted to, more out of fashion 
than as 3 necessity. 

6. N ANAlHIAI HARIDAS.-,Yith the Hindus, marriage 
is a religious sacrament (Sansk.ra) according to all the 
authorities on the subject, its performance in the case of a girl 
cannot be delayed beyond a certain period, and according to 
some authorities its performance a year or two before is most 
meritorious. That period is puberty, which is genemlly attain
ed in India at tho age or 12. So long, therefore, as the masses 
of the people corltinue to pay respect to the80 authorities there 
is not much hope of the maximum ago for a girFs marriage 
being roised. 

7. M. G. RA"AlJE.-The Grihy. Sutr. texts, the earlier 
Smritsi, ami the great epics, all contemplate and illustrate 
a state of society, where both m~n anci women attained 
mnture age before they took upon themselves tho rcsposibilitics 
of n married lifo. 'Vornen were educated, and sent to school, 
being eligible for tho U panayan or initiation ceremony_ The 
boys had. twelve years' school course (Asvalayana Sutra) 
during which they werD required to observ~ a self-denying 
COUI'SO of life, in which abstention from sexual intercourse 
oeeupied a prominent place (Apast.mba Sult·a). The deela
rations made at the marriage celebration by the bride and the 
bridegroom, t~e significance or certain of the rites themselves, 
especially the fourth day ceremony, all tend to shmv that these 
rites and declarations wore not meant for children in their 
teens. Marriage itself was a voluntary condition to be assumed 
when its necessity was realised. The woman married once 
by pledge of word, or gift of hand, was open to the choice of 
marrying again, under certain contingencies, equally with 
the man. These occasions were so numerous, in the :first 
instance, that Ihey had to be cut down to five contingencies. 
All this history is plainly spre.a before us, and it shows the 
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gre.tness of our present fall from 11 time, which, with strange 
inconsistency, we still regard as our venerated and ancestral 
past. 

S. VBNKUT RANOO RATTI, KANARESE TRANSLATOR E. D. 
THE DHARMA SINDHU SAYS :-' 'F rom the fifth to the Sth ye.r of 
.. girl's age is the proper period for her marriage. The two 
years after the 6th are the best. A girl should not be married 
-before the 6th year, as Soma (the moon) Gandharva (a celes
tiolsinger) and Agni (fire) claim her each for two years from 
her birth. JlIarriage in the 9th and 10th years i. neither good 
nor bad. In the 11th year it is mean, and in thc 12th and suc-
ceeding years it rcquires prayaschittu (purification) ........... . 

If • girl comes to puberty before marriage, her father, 
mother, and brothers fall in hell, the girl becomes Shudri, and 
so does her husband. In such casc, the following is the mode 
of purification. The giver of the girl should give away as 
many cows as the number of times she was is her monthly 
courss, or one cow, 01' he should feed Brahmins according to 
his menns, nnd be fit to give the girl in marringe. Tho girl on 
fasting 3 days, and then drinking cow's milk, and giving to a 
Brahmin's daughter an ornament, with jewels set in it, be ... 
comcs fit for marringe. Thc bride-groom will not bc guilty 
if be marries her nfter offering libations of gourd to the fire, 
When a girl arrives at puberty before marriage for want of 
a giver, she should wait for 3 years, ani then choose her own 
husband. 

9. RANCHORELALL CHOTALALL, (AH"EDABAD).-There i. 
no religious objection whatever to keeping a boy unmarried until 
20 years or any later period. 

It is a gelleral foeling among the Hindus that, girls should 
not be allowed to remain unmarried beyond the age of 10 or 
12 years. This practice is based upon the authority of certain 
text, of the Shestra" and upon the ide. that it is not safe to 
allow a girl to remain unmarried after 12 ye .. s, lest she might 
go astray. 
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10. BHOLANATH SARABHAI, (AHlIEDABAD).-The illus
trious and primitiye Hindu Law.giver Manu enjoins that 
a roan aged 30 years should marry a girl of 12. Accord
ing to Hindu Shastras, after being invested with the sacor
dotal thread, one should pursue the study of Vedas at 
least for 12 years ..............•...... During the Vedic period, 
girls were allowed to make self-choice of hu.bands ..•...... From 
the hymns uttered at the marriage ceremony, and from the 
wording of the promise made by the husband to his wife, it i. 
quite clear that a girl of 8, 9 or 10 years' age cannot nnder
atond the meaning of the promise. 

11. SAKHABAM ARJUN.-Suflicient evidence can be ad
duced to prove that there was a timo in the history of tho 
Hindus, when marriage was performed at an age when the 
parties were capable of immediately consummating it, and the 
only safe inference that can be drawn from those texts of the 
Vedas which give directions about the mode of consummating 
tho marriage is, that the marriageable age contemplated there· 
in must have been a considerably advanced one; for these in· 
structions would be unintelligible and meaningless to parties 
in whose especial behalf ~hey were laid down, if they happened 
to be of tender years. 

12. S. H. CHIPLONKAR.-There is nothing in the Hindu 
religion, to compel parents to roarry their daughters before the 
10th year on penalty of excommunication. According to the 
Hindu Shastras the bride must invariably be yonnger than 
the bridegroom. 

13. GUNPATRAW C. SASTRI (KAswA).-I am of opinion 
that it is an infringement of the dispensations of the Shastras 
10 marry or betroth children so soon as the people are now in 
the habit of doing, and I consider it an infringement of the 
physical laws to saddle the daing generbtion with the burden 
of children, while they are yet in their teens. 

14. GAURISHANKAR UDEYSHANKAB, (BHAVNAGAR).-The 
Nimay. Sindhu, a modern work of recogoized authority on the 
law and customs of the Hindus in this Presidency, enforces 
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marriages proper on a girl at 10 years of age, bllt extends the 
limit to 11 under a penance, i£ it be found hlConveniellt to 
solemnige it at the age or 10. The Dharma Sindhu, another 
modern work on Hindu law, says :-" }'or gil'lsJnine and ten are 
middling good ages, eleven a bad age, and twelve is one re
quiring the observance of penance to wipe away the sin." ( See 
chap. iii). Further on the author 01 the Dharma Sindhu 
says :-"1£ a girl resides under the 1'001 01 her father Utl

married up to 12 years of age, her father commits the sin 
of killing an unborn child. The girl at that age should marry 
horscH withont the intervention of her father." 

10. Ru[ SUASTRI.-A reference to the Shastras ( 1. Nir
nay. Siudhu 2 Sanakar Mayukh, 3 Sanskar Kaustubh, 4 
Prayog Parij.l, 5 Mit.kshara, 6 Smrityarthsar, 7 Madan Pa-. 
I'ijot, 8 Parashar Madhao, 9 Sanskar RaIna Mala, 10 Kalanir
nya, 11 Purushartha Chintamoni, 12 Ash.radinkarodyot, 
13 Piyashadhal'a, 14 J yotirinband &e.) shows that a boy can be 
married after he is 11 years old and till yonth lasts; and that. 
for the marriage of a girl, the 5th and 6th years of her age 
are not proper, that the 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th years are pro
per, that the 11th and 12th years and the further period till 
the appearenee of the menses are improper, and that they can
not be married after the menses have appeared. "The girl who. 
sees the menses in her father's house (before marriage) is im
pure; her father is guilty of bho,.,"'~>a1tatya that is killing of 
the embryo. She is considered to be a vris1tali or Shudr. fe
male. The Brahman who marries her is weak in intellect; 
no trust should be placed in him, and nobody shonld dine 
with him, and he should be considered as the husband of a 
Shudra woman." 

The Shastrns do not sanction the marriage of an old man· 
with a girl. Y onth and good health are the chief requisites of 
a bridegroom. It is stated in the Prayaschitta Homoda"i that 
a mall above 50 should not marry. The bride should always 
be younger than the bridegroom ....................... , ........... , 
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16. PANDIT GUTTULAL.-Many wise persons beliering 
that the real menstrual period commences from the 11th or 
the 12th, year consider the 10th as the latest marriagiuble 
year. In support of this, there is the following in the Purans. 
" A girl is called a Gowri in \.he 8th year of her age, a Rohini 
in the 9 th year, a Kanya in the 10th year, and after that a 
RaJasvala, that is one having the menses. 

The menses are found in womeu in their 11th or 12th 
year. If the flower does not disclose itself out, still it exists 
within. One goes to the Nak world by giving a Gowri in mar
riage, to the Vaiknnth by giving a Rohini, to the Brahma 
world by giving a Kanya, and the Raurav hell by giving a 
raia&vala." 

In the Brahma Puran, in the Gautami }[ahatmya, it i. 
stated: "a father should try his best to perform the marriage 
of his daughter from the 4th year of her age upwards, till 
before the completion of the 10th year" ......... Still the mar
riage of a girl should not be performed before the completion 
of her 6th year, as there is a prohibition against it in the fol
lowing and other verses. 

" A girl should not be married before she is 6 years old, 
because in the /irst two years of her age she is enjoyed by 
the god Sam, in the nex t two years by Gandharv, and then in 
the next 2 years by N al." 

Manu says.-"A man aged 30 should marry a good looking 
girl aged 12 years, and a man aged 16 should mnny a girl 
aged 8 years. By marrying a girl before this time, a man 

I t h' -I" " neg eo S IS re 19lon. .. ................................................ . 
The time for a man's marriage is not assigned with the 

samo precision as that for a girl's marriage. The thirty years' 
age &ca., mentioned is not suited to be carried into pract~ce in 
the present times. It is objectionable, if the present period of 
man'. life be taken into consideration ............... " ........... . 

There is every possibility of there being occasions for a 
man's faU on account of the breaking of the abstinence vow, 
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by tbe time the age has approached. It seems reaBonable 
therefore that a man should marry after he ha. commenced 
the 16 year of hi. age, and before the 20th year, or some timE> 
.fter thal.. .............. .. 

Tho mUlTi.ge of a girl, both according to the Shastr •• 
~nd according as it stands to reason should be performed .fter 
the girl has commenced the 8th year of her age, and beforE> 
she has completed the 12th. The marriage of a girl performed 
as is some times now the case, in her very young age before 
.he haa commenced the 6 year of her age is against the majo
rity of the Shrutis and the Smritis, and ia also not consistent 
with reason. 

SECTION III. BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 

17. BAllu KEDARESSUR Roy, J UDGE S~!ALL CAUSE COURT, 
DACCA.-A girl at the age of 8 years i. considered by the 
Hindu Shastrss as marriage.ble, and the act of making her 
over to a bridegroom is thought as attended with virtue. to 
her parents, similar to lhose which attended the making over of 
Gauri (Doorga) by her hther to Siva; and the age of 12th 
year of a girl is considered as the age of puberty before which 
ahe must be married, 01' perdition shall befall her parents and 
ancestors. A deviation from this rule may sometimes he ob
served amoug the Brahmin Kulins of Bengal who marry their 
girls either earlier than 8th or later than 12th year of their 
age, when they find it difficult to procare conveniently a bride
groom descended from a family with whom inter· marriage is 
allowed by the laws of Kulinism, but such instances are rare, 
and tolerated as being according to the popular and time 
hallowed lawa of Kulinism. 

18. BABu HORI MOHUN CHANDRA, PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO THE CO~~ISSIONER RAJSHAHYA DISTRlcT.-In chap. iii 
(of :Manu) which deals with every minute detail of the mar
riage ceremony of the twice born, I nowhere fi.d the mar
riageable age of males fixed. 
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In verse 89 chnp. IX, I find thai a "damsel though 
marriageable may stay at home till her death, if a suitable 
bridegroom cannot be found," 

We find that this custom is frequently observed in the 
present age by many families unahle to get bridegrooms of 
suitable position, or ......................... ,_ ................ _ ....... ,_ 
when they are unable to meet the demands of the bridegroom's 
p:ucnts or guardians. 

Verse gO says. "Three years let a damsel wait, though 
she ho marriageable; but after that term, let her choose for 
herself a bridegroom of equal rank" ................. . 

In verse 93 I find the following sentence. "He ~~ho takes 
to wife n. damsel of full ag0 & ca," The words in the original 
text lor a "damsel of full ago' ~ meun a girl who has begun to 
menstruate. Hel'o it appears that a girl may be married after 
she menstruates. 

19. KUMAl' PRA'lOTHA BHUSHAXA DEVA, RAJA 0>' 

NALDAXGA.-Of all the female ebaracters delineated in the 
great Epics, none appears to have entered into matrimonial 
bonds, before she had attained the age of discretion. The first 
symptom of doviation from this most healthy social practice 
is obsencd in the ............... JIanava Dharma Shastra. Thi. 
Sanhita docs not countenance early marriage of males, but 
girls, according to this :::;uastra, should be married before pu .. 
berty" ......... ,The father being considered as only blameable 

in the event of his failing to marry his daughter before puberty, 
it is evident that .the Hindu population at that time had be
come sparse. owing to pestjlencc, ciyil war, or foreign inva
aion, and that the Hindus had been obliged to have recourse to 
early marriage for the speedy multiplication of species." ..•. 0. 

No Sbustra attaches religiou8 blame to the party marrying 
after puberty. 

6 
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SECTION 1'1'. NORTH-WEST PROVINCES AND 
OUDII, THE PUNJAB, CENTRAL PROVINCES, 

BURMA, ASSA1I, COORG, HYDRABAD 
(DECCAX.) &c. 

20. Lux)[ox G. RISHI, DEPUTY EllUCATIOX.tL ISSPECTOR, 
BASD! DISTRlCT.-Infant marriage, especially of the girl-for 
a man can marry at any age-is not enjoined by Hindu religion; 
und the Hindu girls of i'~ol'thern India, nay e,,"en the hhig 
caste Brahmin girls on that side, grow to the age of 20 or 
30 before they are married, or lead a life of celibacy till they 
are fit for the grave; and no priestly class puts them or their 
parents under the ban of excommunication. If the Shastmo 
enforce marriage proper on n girl when she js 12 years of age, 
or at least before she sees her menses, why, us stated ahove, 
are the Hindu girls of Northern India aml their parents not 
excommnnicated ? 

SECTION V. EXTR.\CTS FRO}I OPINIONS 
Gn-EN TO MR. }IALABARI. 

21. }I. RAXPRASAD TIL\RI, 3IuXICIPAL ComlIssIO~ER 
(MYSORE).-Thepropositions by the }lodras Association headed 
by the talented Diwan Bahadur Raghunath Row, are quite 
reasonable and allowed by carly authorities viz, that wo 
should not marry a girl under] 0 ,veurs and n buy under 15 years, 
and that a gil'i can be remarried if she unfortunately loses 
the betrothed before consummation. 

22. PROFESSOR MAX :MtLLER.-That infantmaniage has 
IlO sanction whatever £rOTIl either Sl'uti 01' Smriti I told you 
fr9m the very first-, and I seQ that no pandit now ventures to 
gainsay that. ~Ianu wishes a young man to marry when he 
may become a Grihastha i. t. when he is about 24 years of age. 
As to the girl, she is to marry when she is fit for it, and that 
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iniants is never contemplated by any legal authority, much less 
.are the sufferings of widowhood contemplatecl by Sl'uti or Smriti, 
'On a girl whose polygamous husband dies before she hils even 
-seen him. 'rhilt argument has been treated with so much 
learning by your own scholars and Ia"7ers that nothing more 
nedd be said on it. The study of Sanskrit, even by so called 
Jflekklw8 like myself, hegins to bear fl'uit. You remember 
how in the case of Sutt.ee, the Shastris quoted pa5sagcs from a. 
lost SunkM of the V mia, intended to sbo\v that widows shonlll 
be burnt with their husbands. They actually tampered with 
a passage from their own sacred V ccln, and not till I published 
the passage from the Asvalayuna Gl'ihya Sutrus, forbidding 
widow burning, would they become silent. 'Vith regard 
to the pI'oper age for mUl'l'iage, I published the important 
passages iu my IIibbcrt IJcctul'CS in 18i8 p. 3£12-:3, and as 
thoBc lectur~s ;).1'0 being translated und~r your auspicies, I doubt 
whether nny Shastri now will dare to -in\"oke either Sl'uti or 
Smriti in support or infant marriage. But, of course, they 
will invoke tbe authority of Akara 01' Desadharma, unless they 
remember tha.t custom and local law have no authority when_ 
<lver they eonllict with Sruti 01' Smriti. 

CHAPTER IV. 
REMEDIES PROPOSED TO PUT AN END 

TO INFANT MARRIAGE. 

SECTION I. 'MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

1. K. KRISHXASWAUT RAO, CHIEF Jt;STICE, TRAVJiN

cORE.-I would prohibit the marriage of males aiter the 
age of 50. 

The legislation I propose has tho snpport of the Shastr.s, 
for accol'ding to them noue who is more than 50 years old 
should marry. 
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2. C. RA:ilICHANDRA AIYAR, Sun.JuDGE, MADURA.-I would 
respectfully suggest that a simple prospective legislation be 
passed, providing that a betrothed infant girl losing her husband 
before consummation of the marriage or nuptials, shall not be 
considered a widow, and shall not be entitled to claim the rightH 
of a widow under the Hindu law, b11t shall be treated as a 
maiden of her parents having all the rights as such under the 
Hindu law ................................ . 

I would further suggest the renewal of the old Hindu law 
now considered by the Hindus as obsolete, that a boy should 
marry after passing through the period of students hip. 

3. S. SUBRAMANIA A,YAR.-I do not think that Govern. 
ment will be well advised to interfere actively with such usages 
by le;;islation. At the same time I do not see any objection 
to indirect encouragement on the part of Government, I cer
tainly think with Mr. 1Ialabari, that the restriction to confer 
university honours to unmarried men will have a deterrent 
effect on carly marriages. I would even go a little further, and 
recommend that no boy under 16 be allowed to .ppear for any 
lUliversity or public examination, if he is married. 

4. R. RAGuNATH R.w.-I am surc the government would 
not sanction anything against Hindu law, if they prohibited 
marriages of girls of less than 10 years, and encouraged those 
of developed maidens. 

The Sastras of the Hindus do not sanction marriages of 
elder women to younger men. Government may prohibit such 
marriages also. 

5. T. PATTABHIK . .,,,-Until caste becomes a thing of the 
past, there is no hope of preventing the marriage of girls be-
fore years of discretion among Brahmans .................. ....... ~ . 

.... -\..n ellnctenent laying down a rule that money received from 
the (aged) bridegroom, sa\'e and except that whicll is paid for 
the rnaniage expenditure, shoule1 be safely deposited in the 
bride's name and exclusively for her use, will, I believe, not 
ouly be a great boon to the:poor infant victim, but will also serve 
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as a wholesome check against inhumane parents thus saCl'i
ficing and selling their female children for their own benefit. 
It is a fit subject for the interierence of Government. 

6. }'IAHIPATRAM RUPRAM,-I beg to suggest the enac
tonent of a 1>Iarriage Act, which shonld contain the following 
points. 

1. Compulsory registration of all births in municipal offices 
in cities and towns, and in the Taluka Local Boards' offices in 
the villages. 

2. The Municipal and Taluka Local Boards' offices to give 
certificates of birth to each party, containing thc names of the 
child and parents. 

3. No marriages to be allowed to take place without a 
license fl'om ];Iuuicipal authorities in towns and cities, and from 
Local Fand Boards in the villages. These boards to give 
marriage certificates. 

4. Certificates of births to bc shown along with an applica
tion for a I.Jicense. 

5, TI,e:M unicipal and Local Fund Commissioners to be 
authorized to fix the minimum a ges of brides and bridegrooms 
beiore which no license can be given, and. to raise the same 
from time to time as they may think proper. 

6. Nominal marriages such as take places among the 
Kadwa Kanbis in Gujarat at an interval of 12 years, in which 
a girl is married to a bunch of flowers &c., may be exempted 
from the age rulc, but in such cases all second marriages must 
take place under the rule ................... , .......................... .. 

The Hindu law forbids the taking of money or any other 
gratification or reward by parents or guardians, froIn bride
grooms or their relations, for marrying their daughters. In 
this respect some legislative action may be taken to protect 
the interests of infant girls, 

7. JOTEERAO GOVINDRAO PHULAy,-Government should 
rule that, boys under 19 years of age and girls under 11, should 
not be allowed to marry, In case they do, some reasonable 
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tax may be levied on the parents of the parties married, amI 
the money thus obtained should be used in the education at 
the middle and lower classes of Hindus. 

8. NAIL\YEX BIIIK.Ur, DEPUTY COLLECTOn, NASIK.

I beg to state that the marriage system among the Hindus does 
require a little reform, and shall be glad to see an act passed 
by Government :-

1stly. That no boy before the age of IG amI no girl before 
tbe age of 11 be betrothed, on pain of a fine not exceeding 
11s. 1000, rccoverable with. distress and sale of the offenders 
property. This ruling is not opposed to the present custom 
followed by thc educated lUcn, and therefore will not be ob
jected to. 

2ndly. That no old man, that is a person about 40 years· 01 
age, should many a girl below the age of 12, and then too· 
(i.c. at 12) without her written consent recorded before Punch 
to be appointed for the purposc. Girls of the age of 12 bave 
sense enough to ex.press their assent or dissent auout the hus
bands selected for thcm by their parents. (This law to be 
made applicable to towns and "illages on application of th" 
inbabitants.) 

9. K. C. BEDAUK.'R.-If India has to wait till public 
opinion is sufficiently educated to be able to dlcct radical 
cbanges, it may have to wait till Doomsday. 

Under the peculiar circumstances of Iudia, I think, that 
the interference of the State, where it advances general wellare, 
would not be out of place, and legislation tending to check 
infant marriages will undoubtedly advance general welfare. 

As to whether Stale interference should be direct or in
direct, I am decidooly of opinion that it should be direct ...... c .. 

The interference of the State, I think, may safely go' to 
the extent of their enacting that no marriage of a girl under 
13 or of a boy under 17, shall be legal in any part of Briti~h 
India ill any caste or community. An jnterfel'ence to thIS 
extent will neither be violent, nor abrupt, nor open to serious-
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religious objection. I dare say a storm will be raiseu at first, 
but it will soon subside, leaving the social atmosph~re clearer 
and healthier. In castes in which infant marriages are most 
frcquent, and in which infants of the most tonu.or age aro 
married, instances cun be found of girls remaining unmarried 
till 14, anu. sometimes 15, and. I can think of no authenticated 
instances in which they have led to excommunication. And 
as to instances of boys romaining unmarried till 20, they can 
be found in tho bcst and. wealthiest families all over India, 

10. TltDIALR.'I.O V E~KATESU.-N othing short of stringent 
legislative enactments can stop infant marriages and all the 
attendant evils. 

Enactment proposed by this gentleman. 

L No boy, uutil be is 20 and no girl uutil she is 12 years 
old, shall marry or be married. 

II. No IUan shull during tho life-time 01 his first wife marry 
another woman, unless the first wife hus not borno any children 
up to 10, or has borne only gil'ls up to 12·, or all of her children 
have died np to V> .. years from the time of her commencing to 
live with her husband, or it is proved that she has eommitted. 
adultery, Even then, he is to make full provision for the 
maintenance of the first wife &c. 

III. No man who may have one or more sons~ and ,,,hose 
wife has just died, and who has passed the age of 45 years, shall 
marry u virgin girl, unless he leaves a written permission, per
mitting, in case of hig death, his new wife to remarry some 
other persoll, if she is mindet] to do so, provided that he may 
remarry a widow of any age. 

No amount of education, persuution, and lecturing will 
be able to improve matters, Unless the legislature takes the 
matters into its OWIl hands, lind makes suitable provisions, 
matters will continue to remain as they are at present. 

11. HURRICI-IUNJ) SAD.\SIVJI SATE.'-Government might 
show its disapproval of the practice (Infant :ilIal'riage) in 
stl'ong terms, and even go further, and legislate that no 
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marriage contracted can legally be binding, before the age of 
12 in case of girls and 17 in that of boys. This measure will 
meet with general approval. 

To check the inhumau practice of the marriage of an in
Iant girl of 9 or 10 years with an old man of 50 and upwards
Government may well follow the excellent suggestion of, 
Mr. lIIalabari. 

12. RAXCHODLAL K. DEsAI.-The government may with
ont detriment to the efficiency of the Police or tbe ~lilitary 

service, be pleased to rule that candid ales for employment 
in either of these Departments shall generally be selected 
from those who have remained nnmarried until the comple
tion of their 21st birth-day, and have preserved thcir good 
character till then ............................. . 

In my hamble opinion the best course for checking tbis 
-obnoxious practice, is to lay down that the marriage of a minor 
girl with an old man of 40 and upwards, is an offence, and that 
the money paid by the bridegroom in considcration of such a 
marriage is rEcoverable back. 

As the guardianship of all minors is by law vested in the 
principal Civil Court of the District in which the minor resides, 
the parent or brother of the minor girl may justly be restrained 
in their improper actions in giving away the mino!' in marriage, 
by the Government or by the principal Civil Court, and conse
qnently the Government will, I humbly tbink, be justified in 
taking a direct step to check the evil. 

13. KALIANRAI H. DESAI, OF BRoAcH.-The only thing 
that is, in my humble opinion, calculated to effectually check 
the evil, is the observance of the Brahmachari Ashram, by 
those on whom the Shastras atrictly enjoin it after performance 
()f the thread investiture ceremony. As regards those who 
are debarred from their very birth from undergoing this cere
mony, it ia only sufficient that the' boys should remain un-
married till they complete their 17th year ....................... . 
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True to my Hindu instincts, I, for one am against 
keeping girls unmarried after they have reached their 12th 
year, and I think that boys would, without an adequately vigi
lant discipline, inevitably fall into dangerons and vici ous habits, 
if kept single for a long time after the completion 01 their 16th 
or 17th year. 

14. PRE"CHUXD RoycHu>TD.-Let a law be made that 
no girl under 13 should be m.rried, and that there should be 
a difference of at least three years between the ages of the 
bride and the bridegroom, the latter having the soniorit.y of age. 

15. NAltAYEN GAXESII CHA~DRAYARKAR.-Thel'e:is no 

fear now that action on the pru't of Government in any shape 
whatever may be miSll!lderstooa und may gi\'e rise to political 
dangers, for with the diffusion of knowledge, on onc hand, and 
the gTadual displacement 01 the older people by a new and 
more enlightened generation of natives, on the other) the Hindu 
community have come to perceive the evils of the custom of 
carly marriage ....................... . 

'Vhat seems to mc a better and more practicable modifica
tion of nIr. ~Ialabari'8 proposal is tbat, Government might 
begin £or the present, by declaring that aU scholarships and 
pri:.e8 1cith. lcAic1t tlte tmtversit ies, colleljes, and ,ehool8 are endou:ed 
should be held by and awarded to none but the unmarried. Such 
a declaration is not likely to offend anyone. It will be a safe 
and good. beginning to make. 

16. DIWA~ llAHADUR MANIBHAI JusBHAI.-I recognize 
the general principle that in a social matter like marriage, 
legislative dictation is undesirable. I propose to obviate this 
difficulty, by providing that Icgisla tive action shonld come into 
play only on due application from the community concerned. 
Thcre is ample warrant for this procedure; the Parsi :r.ratri
monial Regulations and the Khoja Successation Bill were all 
conceived in this spirit, which might well be applied to the 
case of a Hindu Infant Marriage Law. There is however one 
particular in which a difference will have to be made in the 
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case of special legislation for Parsis and Khojas-, and that pro~ 
posed for the benefit of the Hindus. The former was I conclude 
based 011 applicatious made at tho outset by the commuuities 
concerned; as regards the Hindus they are split into so mnny 
castes that no combined action, ,Yithin a given time can be 
expected. The way in which I propose to overcome this draw
back is that tho legislature may at prcscnt pass an Act on thc 
basis of Act XXVI of 1850, " an act to enable improvements 
to be made in rIo\vns." ...................... ,' '" ....................... . 

The specill Act need only be a brief one. It should pre
scribe the minimum marriageable age and lay down working 
delails. The recently appointed Local Boards and ~Iunici-

palities can be well utilized in this connection .................... . 

It will be premature to say much on the question of age 
at present ............... 'Vhat I would do is to prescribe threo 
clas,es, leaving it to the people to apply to be placed in any 
one they may be prepared for. The third or the last class 

i.I I say 10, as that i8 should. he th~t in \vhi~h the minimum age 
mOHt COllsonant. wiLh £01' the marrIah~ of cbIld.ren of both sexes 
the pre ... alent. ideas OIl should be 10 yenTs~'. In the second class 
the subject. the age of the girl should be 11, and. that 
of thc boy 14; in the fi"st class the age of the gid should bo 
12, and that of thc boy IG. 

16. ::II. G. RAxAnE.-There are among the friends of 
reform those who think that the evils are gradually disappear
ing, and for their total abolition we must depend exclusively 
upon the growth of education, or upon a change in our public 
opinion, or upon a revival of our religious spil'it, und. that 
nothing can be done by direct State action. I am fully alive to 
the force of these considerations. I sct most y.lne upon the 
revival of the religious spirit among us, for till such a renovation 
of the heart is accomplished, men will never learn to be fully 
in accord with their best oatures, and will not be inspired. with 
the warmth which it is necessary to fcol 00 such matters, for 
practical action to result in good. I set no less yq.lue upon the 
sprcad of education and the growth of public opinion. These 



are necessary and indispensable factors~ without which Stnte 
action will always be futile. One reason why State action is.
now urgently called for, is that these agencies huyc been work~ 
ing for a considerable time past, and they huye prepared the 
ground sufficiently to make State action intelligible and bene
ficial. These agencies are undoubtedly working for us, and 

they are likely to work greater results in the future, if they 
are concentrated, emphasized, and properly dil'ect('d by COl'~ 
porate State action. The scattcred forces will thus be brought 
into a single focus, and in their united strength will bring 
about the desired end carlier and with far less expenditure of 
national energy, with a ycry limited help, than without it ..... . 

The State is the uation it,e1f, as representeej by those wht} 
are its leaders in thought and action ............ Social reform,. 
so far as it is confinei to the fixing of minimum limits of age: 
when men and women call do acts for whieh they arc held 
l'esponsible, implies a social compact or agl'eement among tho 
leaders of society, and thiR circumstance has been held to, 
justify thc State in fixing the 3gC of civil majority, as also tht:: 
responsible age for certain classes of offences. 

But it is asserted that we have no right to force our views 
upon an unwilling lllajority .............. The thinking and 1'0-

sponslble portion of the community pr('ss this reform, on the 
Same grounds that justify the enactment of all coercive law,. 

civil at' criminal. Tho majority are not unwilling, they are· 

inert, and their iuertia encourages t he evil doors to break the 
rule ,vith impurity. If this argument be valid) jt would put 

an end to to many useful pl' a eticnl reforms set on foot in our 
administrative machinery. A large number of people do not 
like sanitation or vaccinat.ion, and they do not like to be taxed 
for schools and roads, and yet we do not comply with their 
wishes. Even in the most free countl'ies, the final power of 
choice and action does not rest with the numerical majority 
but the majority only determines the choice of those indiYi~ 
duals to whose guidance it will submit. These few leaders can· 
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never bavo force with them. They must appeal to higher 
principles of justice, of expecliency and right, and if these prin
dplcs warrant a certain course of action, they must act with 
tbeir best lights. 

But it bas been said all this may be true in free countries 
wbere people have cboice of their rulcl'S, and can have no ap
plication to a country subject to foreign rule as India is .......• 
'This argument howcver cuts botb ways, for I think if tbe fact 
of foreign rule is to shut us out from all corporate action, we 
may at once cease all our activities. 'Vhere tbe interest of 
foreigners clashes with ours, this caution may be necessary and 
justifiable, but in tbis casc the interests do not clash, and I 
maintain that the distinction of foreign and native rule has 
no place ............ To look upon the ruling body as a separate 
entity with hostile interests, and to shun their good services, 
is as foolish as it. would be for a man with a deceased heart to 
shun the doctor, beeallse be was not of kin and kith with the 
patient. In these matters the State in its executive and legis
lative capacities, is only the minister to give formal expression 
and legal validity to what the best, the wisest, and the purest 
minded men arc inclined to support. I grant that the Legis
lath'e Council. as at present constituted, can not grapple effect
ivoly ",ith these questions. A more liberal representation of 
native interest is desirable, and in a matter like this the State 
will be but too willing to convene an assembly of our notables, 
and listen to their representations in the way it has already 
done for Parsis, and proposes to do for the Khoja.. A commis
sion 0/ inquiry, and a conference held undel' State auspices 
would be preliminary steps, and we shouM agitate for them, 
but it will not do for us to fold our hands, and say that, as 
long as we are under foreign rule, no reform of our social 
arrangements shall be undertaken. India cannot hope to be 
the master of its own destinies for centuries to come, and till 
then I do not see that it is either manly or wise to sit still and 
let things take their cour.o .......................................... .. 
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Ii our society had a seH-regulating power in any of its 
relations I could have certainly understood the hesitation felt 
in respect of Stute action ............ The mligious texts which are 
supposed to regulate our life llre immm.-ably fixed, and we 
cannot adopt them, or change them, nor better t.hem to suit 
changing conditions. Our civilization has been smothered by 
this bondage to past ideas. The only ,"vay in which our eman
cipation can take place, is to withdraw one by one these fetters 
of so called religious injuDctions, and turn them into civil 
restraints which are more amenable to change and adaptation. 
This is the weakest point of our social system, and I do not see 
how we can get rid of it, if we are to abjure all State help in 
such purely civil matters as fixing the age when a man or 
woman may be hound in the tie of mUl'l'iage. I'he jurispru
dence of every other nation, ancient or modern, has always re
gulated these limits of ago 1 and we must do likewise, if we wish 
to securc progress in these matters. It is not in fact putting 
on new chains1 but removing old onos, or rather substitutinO' o 
flexible for inflexible bonds, that wo seek in adYocating inter-
ference in the regulation of age limits. 

It may be fairly contended that State action can lead to no 
great results. This is however not a drawback against, but a 
rocommendation for change No sudden elevation of age is 
desiruble 01' possible. 'Va have a slow progress to make in this 
mattcr,i£ our progress is to be sure. It is only necessnl'Y to put the 
stamp of general approval upon tho best of the existing usages 
and customs. Such an approval will strengthen public opinion, 
and will socure the growth of education, otherwise so hoavily 
handicapped by the existing customs. We shall also promote true 
religion, and, above all, we shall really make no innovation, but 
.return to the best traditions of our race, and rehabilitate the 
mostvenerated texts. For the prcsent it bas been ascertained that 
10 to 12 for females and 16 to 18 f01" males is a common age 
limit, and is not opposed to the Shastra" and is sufficiently ill 
advance of existing usage to justify its adoption as 3 general 
law, subject to exceptions in particular castes and localities. 



1 would not in the first instance go further for tho present. 
I would allow time to develop the action of the othel' f~,.ces at 
work, before uny further change is to be thought of. No 
practical incovenienco will follow from the general enforcement 
or these moderate limits. 

As regards the practical method or proceeding, I would 
hUllloIy suggest that a commission should be appointed to 
cll'1uire into local usagcs, to receivc evidence, and to formulate 
l'ecommondations. I ,,,"ould not make the u'~-e limits compul~ 

sory in tho sen:-:c of annulling marriages contmcted before the 
age had been reached. I woulel only }eayc the parties con
corned freeelom to question their binding character when they 
como of age, unless they have in the meanwhile consummated 
the :marriage_ This freedom has been allowed by law in the 
Parsi ~Iarriage Act. I would appoint non-official gentlemen 
of position, Municipal and Local Hoard Commissioners, 
Honorary ~Iagistratcs and Illamdars &0., as aut.horities with 
power to certify as to age, and would by U .9lUall penalty for 
ccle'brating marriages without such certificates I would make 
over the fines to the heads of the castcs -for their caste purposes, 
or to Ilocal Boards ane. JIunicipa.lities, whose members, elected 
by the people, may safely he honoured by the trust of the 
power of certifying to the age qualification. This arrange-
ment would serye as a self-acting check ............... Our people 
are naturally so law-abiding, that, few would run the risk of 
celebrating mal'l'iages without license. Some difficulty ,yill at 
fir.t be felt in ascertaining the ages, but this difficulty will not 
be great as the experience of similar regulations elsewhere is 
fayourable, and it will gradually disappear when men become 
used to it. Simultaneously with this, the educational authori
ties may work in their own fields, and after a reasonable notice,. 
confine their honours and distinctions to those, who in addition 
to their other qualifications, voluntarily submit to the qualifi
-cation of single life during their college or school course. Such 
a restraint would be in keeping wit.h the Brahmilchari or 
student's tradition, and people will BOOD get used to it ....... .,._. 
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females, and 24 for mules: before legal consummation can take 
place. I would lower these limit.s to 14 and 20, und amend 
the penal law to that effect. Such an amendment might be 
lllopel'atiyc in a few cases, but on the \\"h010 it will not fail to 
producc the best results. 

In regard to ill assorted mU1'l'iages, I would lay down 4ti 
as the limit of age for men after which tbey may not marry 
young virgins, and the marriage of young husbands v,·ith older 
wives should be strictly prohibited, as being unnatUl'al and mis
chievous in many respects. In regard to polygurny~ the Hindu 
law imposes certain permanent di"quulifications on the first 
wife which must be fulfilled before a man .... a11 marry a second 
\"ife during the life time of thc first. I would 1'ovive these 
restraints, and give them the force of la\ ..... 

17. V E:<KUT n.'''GO KATTT.-The imposition of double 
fees on (marriea) candidates when they appear for thc matl'i
eulation ancI othor examinations, will be, in my humble opinion, 
a sufficient indicat.ion of the contempt ,vith which Government 
regard early marriage. The suggestion that Govornment 
officers should evince personal interest in the matter seems to 
be too good to be pract.icable. 

18. MOTI,,",!, LAI,nHAI.-The creation and 'pread of a 
healthy public opinion is the dut.y of ail educated 'Den in this 
countl'y, and Government can encourage and help them by besto
wal of honourS' and titles on reformers; by inducements in the 
shape 01 prizes and sehobl'ship. to male and female students, 
by money contl'ibu tious t.o associations for social reformation, 
and byeBtablishment, and support 01 in8titutionsfor the requisite 
education of the people. Beyond this 110 Government inter
ference is, I think, desirable or advisable, except pel'baps to 
show their disapproval or the evil customs under reference, by 
ruling that no suit will lie for possession of a wife before she 
is 16 and tho husband is of 20 years of nge, and by giving some 
special privileges to rcmarried widows of approved Cha1'3Gtcr. 
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Jiu! of all the means to be .dopted for eradicating the 
erib in question, the most eft'eetual ,,,,ill be n proper education 
of women. 

19. UGSCIIORELALL C Ho·uLAL.-I think the first .ttempt 
at refol'm :::;hould be to limit the marriageable age of males to 
1·" or 16 years ...... '" ...... 'rhe people of all castes may' be 
invited to SllOW reasous against the incre!l.se of the marriagoa ble 
age ......... and their objections might be duly considered before 
the, enactcnent of the la,Y. In my opinion the measure would 
be approved of by almost every intelligeut persoll .............. . 

Taking cverything into consid.oration, I am of opi:lioll that 
Goyernment should not interfere about tho marriageable age 
of girl>. 

20. BHOLANATH SARAHHA.I.-l. Female education. 2. "As
sociations should be established in different parts of India, 
opening branches in chief towns. They should be encouraged 
by locnl authoritios by attending the meetings and showing their 
sympathy with the nob16 cause." 3. Lessons in school books. 

21. SAKH.I,.RA'I ARJU:s.-\Vhat is wanted is the sepa· 
ration of the marriage (-i.e. betrothal) and the consummation 
into two distinct ceremonie» ............ The great aim of reformers 
sheuld be, I think, to unite their efforts to get people to regard 
marriage and consummation as two essentially distinct ceremo
nies, and to make them defer the latter till the married couple 
arrives at maturer years ............................................... . 

It may be observed here in passi ng that, if, on the one hand 

an ordinary native confounds his social customs, which ate 
a combination of personal hygiene and law, and mistakes Hindu 
Dharma (Hindu religion) for Dharma Shastm (code or science 
of duties or law), Government, OIl the other hand, in my humble 
opinion, have complicated matteI'S by not yet making carefully 
a proper differentiatiou between IIilldu law, religion, and CU5tOill. 

If a rigid distinction had Ollce beon made by tho legislature 
between the lIindu law, religion, and custom, a great many 
difficulties, which now stifie the growth of reform, might have 
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been easily removed. If Hindu law is dissociated from Hindu 
religion, ns it properly should be, its absurdities and barbari· 
tics nre sufficiently glaring to number its clays. 

If Govcrnment is uot prepared to directly interiere in the 
matte,', I think, it cart safely tread on the lines indicated by 
the late Lieutenant Governor of Bengal.. ........................ . 

"There was one thing, however/' said Sir ,\Villiam }fuir, 
"which the law might do, and that was to stipulate that the 
betrothals made in tender years by third parties should not 
be enforced as contracts demanding specific performance, unless 
them wus a ratification of the betrothal by the principal 
contructing parties, after they had arrived at maturer years." 

22. S. II. CIIll'JJO~KAR.-As regards the first 1:Iuggestion 
(viz.) thut the Universities should rule that they would confer 
their degrees on unmarried students only, I should think it to be 
quito practicable, and one ,yhich our Uni,tcrsities might reason· 
ably be expected to adopt. I do not think there is much foroe 
in what )11". Lee-warner says about such a suggestion being 
outside the legitimate produce or their fUllctions. Until very 
recently, English Universities did impose such a condition in 
respect of their fellowships and degrees. and I further under
stand that a few" of them do even now impose such a restriction. 
If my irnformation be correct, I fail to sec how it would be "lira 
vires of our Uniycrsities following the same examplc. 

23. RWUNATH NARAYEli KHOTE.-Approves the sug~ 

gestion that married students should bo excluded from Univer
sity examinations. 

"A student ough t to be exclusively a student. He should 
be free from the trammels of family life and its oares. The 
Universities are interested in seeing that they give t.he country, 
men qualified to lead and enlighten the public." 

24. R. G. BHA;>;DARKAR.-I am of opinion that the Uni. 
,:ersity might, on giving 5 years' notice, rule that no married 
candidate shall be admitted to the matriculation examination. 

7 
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Hindu public opinion among the classes to which the candidates 
for matriculation belong, has, for some time, been gradually 
coming to recognize the ad \'isability of keeping boys unmarried 
till about the age of 17, which is the average age at which boys 

matriculate. 
To marry a girl of 11 or 12 years to an old man of 50, 

whom it is impossible the girl should like for her husband, 
with the certain prospect of a life-long widowhood for her after 
a few years of a distasteful and unhappy married life, is unfeeling 
cruelty. This wilful and wanton condemnation of an innocent 
girl to a life of misery comes, in my opinion, within the legi
timate scope of law. The best way to deal with the. matter 
would be to render a marriage penal, when the disparity between 
the ages of the bridegroom and the bridc amounts to 30 years. 
This will not prevent an old man's marriage with a grown-up 
widow, but will put a stop to his taking a girl of 12 to wife. Such 
an enactment will invest with strength the Hindu religious law 
and respectable Hindu opinion which condemn the practice, but 
have become powerless, and therefore cannot be reasonably com· 
plained of ................................................................. . 

The props"ls that he pfr. 1Lalabari) makes in connection 
with early mauiage, have for their object the raising of the 
age in the casc of boys only. But it is equally important that 
the age of girls also should be higher. There is no religious 
objection against the formor, but there is against the latter. 
·But the sin that a man incurs by keeping his girl unmarried 
till after a certain physical occurrence can, according to the 
Shastras, be wiped of! by doing a prescribed penance, which is 
not heavy, so that the religious objection is not insuperable. 
1Yhat is therefore necessary is to create such a reeling against 
the marriage of girls before 12, as will em boldcn parents to keep 
them unmanicd till a later age, and do the prescribed penance. 

25. HDmmLH n.'L MUKUND OF PooxA.-Voluntary 
"ssoeiations may bc formed under thc leadership of different 
religious preceptors. I would ssk the Sal'Yajanik Sabha to 
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adopt the wise plan of sending expert agents to the different parts 
of tho l)l'csidency, as itinerant preachers, to deliver interesting 
and impressive addrcsscs ......... before large gatherings, and to 
point out the evils from infant marriage and enforced widowhood. 

26. NAGI:<DAS TULsIDAs.-It is only through the ortho
dox priests that something can be effectually done, if anything 
can be done at all. So if Act XV of 18,)6 be extended, and 
inter-marriages among the numerous sub-divisions of one 
large dass be encouraged, much relief will be given. At pre
sent, such inter-marriages arc not illegal, hut it is the tyranny 
of the caste in the shape of excommunication that makes such 
marriages virtually illegal. 

21. IdKH)lIDAS KIlDIJI.-This gentleman wants a dirf!r.t 
legislative measure for putting down the evil, on the ground 
that the British Goyernment interfered in putting down evil 
customs, "found to be incomputable \vith reason, humanity, 
good order, or good govcl'!1ment in the following inBtance~." 

"The practice of Suttie. 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

Infanticide. 

;Bherav J op' at Dwarko (a leap into the sea 
from some projecting crags.) 

Kasinoo Karval (01' being sawn alire into 
two at Benares.) 

being crushed beneath the rar of ,T ugannath 

buying of male children by Jain Gorjis (or 
priests) for the purpose of making them 
disciples. 

thuggee, sacrificing human beings to Kali 
Bhovani. 

fastening hooks into the bodies of infants 
anel men, and then whirling them through 
the nil', for 80me time, in fulfilment of a vow 
made to the God Khandaba. 

Tho prejudice against vaccination. 
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I believe that if the marriageable age be fixed at 12 for, 
the female, and 16 for ;the male-and, that in any .case the 
difference between the ages of the bride and bridegroom .& 
regards minors shall not be less than four, and as regards a 
minor female and a grown-up male, it shall not be more than 15 
(the evil would be prevented.)" 

28. LALSHAXKAR U'llASHAXKAR.-I belicve the social 
efforts will be much strengthened by co-operation and moral 
support of Government ill the following particulars:-

1. Lessons showing the evils, in various forms, should be 
introeluceel in all vernacular text books teaching the 3rd and 
higher staRdards. 

2. Essays, tracts, and books on the subject should be largely 
used as prize books. 

3. District officers should nse their IDonl influence, anel 
assist tho associations in persuading people to introduce t.ho 
reform; anel to express their disapproval, should not attend any 
infant marriage purty or procession. 

4. Till 18 years of age, an unmarried boy should be pre
ferred to a married one, in awarding scholarships. 

I am also of opinion that, the State shoulcl adopt legisla
tiye measures to remove this evil, as soon as possible. There 
arc persons who say that, social reform should take place from 
within, and that the State shoul,l not intedere in it, unless. 
essentially necessary. But this applies to social questions that 
have no direct bearing on the public welfare ................... . 
Even purely social practices when they become detrimental t<> 
others, come within the province of legislative action. For 
instance, custom would allow tho use of indecent expressions 
on Shimga Holidays, but law would stop it. The criterion 
of legislative assistance is thus, not IV hether a thing is connected 
with social reform, but whether it affects public welfare. I be
lieye no reasonable IDan will deny that the effects of infant 
marriages on society are diEnstrou8 .. " ...... 0 •• to ...... If ••• ' •••••• 
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'Considering the present State of society, I think, the minimnm 
marriageable age of bridegrooms only should at present be 
fixed at 18 years by law ............... I would therefore suggest 
'some provision like the following in the Minors' Act (Act XX 
of 1864) which already vcsts the eare of persons of all minors 
in the Bombay Presidency in Oivil Oourts. 

1. No guardian, whether appointed by the Oourt or not, 
shall without written permission of the Oivil Oourt, celebrate 
the marriage of a male minor before he has eOlllpleted his 
18th year. 

2. On the application of a guardian or friend of a male 
minor, the court, under specia.l circumst.ances, aiter recording 
jts reasons, may, pOl'mit the marriage before the age prescribed 
in the above clause. 

To make these rules effective, Salle penalty should be 
prescribed for those who are concerned in the celcbration of a 
marriage contrary to the l'iw. Tho l'oal evil in the case of 
girls is in the oarly consummation of mal'riage. This evil is 
likely to increase when big boys marry infant girls. To remedy 
this, the age of 10 years mentioned in section 375 of the Indian 
Penal Oode should be raised to 12 years. To receive money 
for givmg a bride is condemned both by Shastras and public 
·opmlOn. Such a practice sbould therefore be made penal. 
This will to a certain ext0nt prevent a young girl being given 
to a very old man. 

29. GOVWDRAO B.\B.\JI J OSRI.-Some of the persons 
engaged in the discussion of tho subject (early marriage) have 
.already seen sons 01 their sons. Though such is the state of 
things, yet it is extremely la,nentable that tbey do not seem 
;to think seriously of making any improvement with regard to 
this evil custom, in the case of the marriages of their own 
childrcn. 

N or is the condition of our widows any better. 
The educated men of the present day who think it highly 

«esirable that the practioe of widow marriage should be in-
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troduced among the prohibited classes, while addressing 
meetings 01 people, say: "the poor helpless widowed girls are 
absolutely undone; their distress and hardship are horrible 
eyen to contemplate; the butcher cuts the throat of an animal 
but Ollce, and the consequent pain and torture arc OYer in 
a moment once for all, but the unceasing sufferings or the 
destitute widows are life·long" and " ileal of talk of this 
kind. Should, however, early widowhooil be the lot of one of 

'lI'1'he auspicious their o,yn daughters of tender years, not a single 
lll.;'l.rk of red p:)w~ one of thorn hesitates to wife off her kUl1ka * 
del' on the fore. ' 
head of married to break her bangles, und get her head ::;haved. 
IIiwlu women. Thus it will be seen that matters have come' 

to a mournful pass. 

,Vhy is this difference between our word .nd deeil. 
Children in their first emle.vous to walk frequently meet 

with falls, and at such a time, their parents holding the litlle 
ones by the hand, teach them to walk. Similarly this country 
is at present in a helpless state of infancy. 

From very ancient times preceding the British rule. the 
course of Government in the country has been this, that the 
king shows the way, and the subjects simply follow it. And 
this is the reason why the poople of this country are so much 
attached to their sovereigns, and pay them divine reverence. 
I admit that by the spread of western knowledge among our 
people, a small portion of them are now beginning to distin
guish, in a small measure, between the l'jghts of the cro\vn and 
the rights of the people. Still we are not yet so far ,dnnced 
as to act for ourselves in all things. Therefore interference 
from Goyernment seeIDS desirable to guide us aright. 

The wiews of 1111'. Byramji ::II. Malabari on the subject 
in question urc sound and considerat.e, and, therefore, Govern
ment will be pleased to assist us in the way recommended 

by him. 
30. DR. AT>lARA){ PAXnURANG.-If the University could 

be prevailed up?n to. withhold from granting prizes and 
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s.cholarships to married students, I believe it muy uo good, 
without hindering the progress of education itsolf. 

- .,' 31. UTA~mA~[ N. MEll'l'_\..-The following romcclies are 
suggested by this gentleman £01' preventing infant marriage and 
introducing widmv ll1uniage :-"(1) The formation of as socia· 

tions for the consideration of this subject and of the means to be 
adoptell to prevent these practices, (2) tho co-operation of the 
Hindu church, (3) and of the Hindu States, (4) the moral sup
port of those who are in authorit)" (5) the efforts of the educated, 
the influential, and the wealthy, (6) the great sprca(l of 
education among the males and females." 

In order to find ont whether the progress of social reform 
is 81mv 01' rapid, he suggests entries to be made in all school 
registers and in E(lucationul Reports of the numbers of mar
ried and unmul'l'ied students. lIe also suggests that District 

Officers should preside or atteIlu at Social Reform ~leetiIlgs. 

32. ~rAN:\10HANJ)A:- DAYAI.1Hs.-The meaning we a.ttach 
to the words "Infant )lu rriage" is maniage contracted in [I. 

state of ignoranr,e. ,Vhutevel' the age of a girl or boy may 
be, it is still an infant marriage, if the contracting parties are 
igllol'~mt of what marriage or 10\"0 is, how that feeling is 
created, wbat woman is intended for &0. The best means of 
preventing infant marriage is to impart instruction in these 
subjects through books &c. 1~e8ides, parents should also be~ 
have well in the presence of children. 

33. PA"DlT KARATE" KESOW VAIDYA.-Thel'e have 
been lectures given from the platform, essays written which 
carried away splendid prizes, sermons preached from the 
pulpit, but practical action has been 1Ii/. 

Tltat can be achieved by legislation, and that only ......... 
It is desirable that Government should legislate, and fix the 
respective ages of boys and girls at 16 and 11, which in my 
opinion, considering the climatic circumstances of the country, 
appeal' to be neither too high nor too low. 
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34. P A:\DIl' GUTTuLAL.-T1.ere exi,ts a practice accord· 
ing to which parents and others, with the object of getting 
money, marry their daughters &c., to very young and somc· 
times to VCl'Y olJ persons. This is a very sinful practice, 
which is particularly disapproved 01 by the people, and by the 
Shastras, aud sbould in every way be put a stop t,o; because 
great blame attaches to the selling of girls ............ It seems 
necessary that a law, which would be in conformity with the 
Shastras, should be made, in order that this great principle of 
religion may be strictly observed. 

35. GOI{ULD.\S KAHA~DAS IJARET{JI.-InHucntial moye~ 

ments should be organized, each including all ~uch castes as 
arc of the same social standing and mix at dinner, for the 
purpose of removing all restrictions against marriage, when 
the- parties, though not belonging to the same caste 01' subdi"'i
sjon, belong to castes which mix with each ether at dinner. 
II these movcments fail, then my proposal is that" in the event 
of a man marrying the gil'J of n person belonging to anothel' 
caste 01' subdivision of tbe s.mc caste with whom the members 
of his caste mix at food, the legislature should restrain the 
caste of the husband from excommunicating him, and of the 
parents of the bride from excommunicating them. By restrain
ing' I mean, th.t the legislation should declare such action on 
the part of the caste illegal, and visit it with a small fine. In 
most cases the castes and subdivisions of caste, that mix in 
food, are 011· shoots of one original caste. 

I consider it necessary to state why, when in my opinion 
the proposal that I make would be acceptable to a large majo_ 
rity of the people, they should not .nange this among them· 
selves, and why a necessity, under certain circumstances, for in 
yoking the assistance of the legislature is anticipated. The 
reason is abvious. This movement cannot be a movement of 
one or two castes, but of all castes of the same grade united: 
the comhined castes form such an unwieldy and massive body 
that their opinion could not be obtained. As regards indivi
duals, they are afraid to be severed from their rel.tions by 
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the action of the caste, who cannot sanction any movement of 
its members in this direction, so long as they are not sure that 
thcy would be reciprocated by the other castes. As regards 
those few peoplc who would not care for the caste, thcir join
ing togcther will confer no good, as they would thereby be 
merely adding a new caste to the large number that exist. 
Ie. my opinion, jf there is a legislatiyc mefisure of the 
kind I propose, all difficulties may be got OYer. I also think 
that it would be good, if the legislature makes all contracts of 
exchanges of girls ,"oid and unenforceable. 

In cases of grown-up husbands mUl'l'ying very young 
girls, t.he consummation takes place sometimes too early. 
This leaves a lusting effect on the girl's constitution. I pro
pose that, thc definition of the offonee of rape may be so modified 
as to render intercoul'se with tho wife, before she completes 
her 12th year, or in the case of hor reaching puherty beforc 
the complction of the 12th year, before her rcching puberty, 
illegal. The punishment for the consummation between the 
10th and 12th year might be lighter than that of consumma
tion when she is under 10 years of age, but it is necessary 
that such a consummation should be declarod illegal and pu
nishahle. 

36. IllS IIIGH~ESS TilE RAO OF CUTcH.-I do concur 
however in )lr. JUalabnri's suggestion as Lo moral SUppOl't being 
advantageously accorded by the State, with a view to promote 

the object in "iew, 

37, HIs IrIGH~F.s~ THE THAKOR SAIIEB OF BHAV· 

NAGAR.-These customs (infant mania go and cnforceq widow
hood) involve the religion of the Hindus, whose feelings are 
likcly to be injured by any forced measures. Comequently 
I do not think it wise 01' safe, to have recourse to any of them 
in such a way as to excite their feelings. To my mind, the 
remedies for the proposed reforms lie in the voluntary move
ment adopted by the unanimous voice of the community con
cerned, and this might only be expected by further spread of 
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education, whieh will, I beliew, make the majority in the 
various sections to appreciate, themselves, the necessity of any 
such reforms, as occasions may urise. . , 

38. IllS liIGHNESS THE THAKOR SAHIB OF )!ORYI.-

Direct interference of tho State by way of legislation will have 
no salutary resnlts, so long as rigid observances of caste dis
tinctions,continue with all their might and main. But, I think, 
Government can safely and rightly adopt other inclirect means 
suggested by )11'. ~Ialabari in his said notes, and approved of 
by many, for aiming' a blow at the eviL .' "1'= 

As to marriages of old men with young gil'ls, the Thakor 
Sahib ,vishcs ror immediate inter£el'encc, lIe says "These 
marriages which are the primary causes of grievous \viaowhood, 
and which add to the number of /Ioung vridows on one hand, 
and which discourage wklowel's from accepting widows how
eyer young, bouutiful, and noble they may be, us their wives, 
ougltt to be stopped by aill/wI'ity. 

3D. JAYASIX<1 n_\(), HEGENT OF KOLII.Al'CR.-..:.\..t t.his rate 

the state of things ,,,ill nevel' improve. Let the so called 
leaucl's of society sct an examplo themseIYes, and the rest are 
sme to follow. 

40. SHA"TAR.DI NARAYEN.-I aIll then humbly an ad
vocate of legisbtive interforence ir.. the matter of infant mal'
ringe. All civilised Goyernments huye dealt with the question 
of marriage, of the mutual relations between mell and ,,'omen, 
as one of which the Btate has a right and is bound to take 
cognizance. For instance, iu Germuny, the marriageable age 
fixee:! by law for men is 18, and for women 14; in Belgium 
18 and 15; in Spain 14 and 12; in France IS and 15; in 

Greece 14 and 12; in Hungary (for Protestants) 18 and 10 
and (for Catholics) 14 and 12; in Portugal 14 and 12; in 
Russia 18 and 16; in Saxony 18 and 1G; in Switzerland 14 
and 12; in Austria 14 and 14 respectiyely. 

Even in India, it has becn from the ancient times a recog
nized principle for the law-givor to fix the marriageable 
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limit of age for both men and women, and Diwan Bahadur 
Haghunathrao, one of our best Sanskrit scholars aDd leading 
social reformers, has shown that according to the Shastra& 
infant marriages, as they now prevail, afC not legal, and that 
they are of modern growth. Tholl again, the State is bound to 
protect the rights and interests of minors as their l)(lJ'CU::; pa

Idee. Looking upon the question in this light, I do not see why 
the Government in India should not make law, on the subject 
of marriage. It is said that by making such laws tho Govern
mont, not being an indigenous but an exotic ODC) would be 
departing from the pl'jnciple of religious or social neutrality to 
which it had wedded itself in thc administration of the conutry. 
TIut have not Govornment abolished Suttee, and legalised 
the marrjage of widows, made laws for the management of 
religious endO\yments, fixed the age of majority by means· 
of the Indian Majority Act, rendered the Sl/eshn ceremony 
punishable nnder the Indian Pcnal Oode? SOIDe pEOple 
urgue as if the State or Sirkul' has not ret interfered with 
our social customs. "\Vhat do we witness every day in our 
C,ourts of Justice? 'Ye have 3. Ilindu Law, it is true, but 
is not that law iu-"'oh'ed in confusion, und is it not a fact 
that our courts are expounding it us bcs t they cun, und bring
ing into vogue, in eifect, new adaptations which Hindu lawyers 
of a bygone age would have pr0bably staTed at? The whole 
administration of the Hindu law is, in fact, based upon a legal 
fiction, and it affords n. signal example of the fact that our 

customs are ~1reacly being reguluted by judiciary interference 
01 a sort; and to the IIindu people such interlerence is as effec
,tive as. legislative interference, for the Sil'kar, whether sitting 
in the majesty of Justice, or the Sirkar proclaiming laws trom 
the throne, is to the Hindu alike paternal, and maybe held 
equally liable to be complained against as meddlesome. Those 
therefore ,yho think that there is no State interference now 
with our religious practices 01' social customs, are either not 
aware of the real state of things, or' are ignoring it. 

I tberefore respectfully submit that, it is the duty of the 
State and the State alone, to fix a reasonable standard of age 
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for marriage. The question is as much political as it is social. 
All civilised governments have so regarded it, and whoever 
knows anything of Hindu society may rest assured that it 
will not move in the matter, unless the lead is taken by the 
State. The nation, I believe, is degenerating in a palpable 
'degree, and sinee it is not capable of helping itself, it is the 
duty of the State to send UB help from without. 

41. II, H. JASWANT8!NG, TUAKoRE S.unn o}" LDIBUr.-It 

'(Government) has a right to say that the public service shall 
'Ilot be open to people, who may have been married before a 
'certain age. Sueh people may be excluded from higher 
University honours, Loeal Afunicipalities may be asked to lend 
their aid to the good cause, by introducing a system of regis
tration, and the granting of licenses for marriage, under certain 
rc~trictions anu so on .................................................. . 
It is the female that, in India, directly or indirectly, offers the 
greatest resistance to the cause af social reform. To train her 
mind, to prepare it to rcccjvc enlightened notions, should he 
the first care, I think, of every reformer, and. much of tho 
difficulty he now feels in his laudable endeavours would bo 
removed. If: therefore, Government, in its parental regard for 
the interests of its people, renders fema.le education, in a man .. 
ncr, compulsory, as elementary education, I am told, is in Eng .. 
.land, it wiII confer a great boon on the people of India. 

SECTIO~ III. BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 

42. E. }~. LOWIS, OYFICIA'l'I~G CO:\BITSSIO~ER, DACCA 

Dlsl'RleT.-The Secretary of the People's Association, Burrisaul, 
:-stutes that the Association approve of Mr. ltlalabari's suggestion 
that the Educational Department should give a few chupters 
in jts school books, describmg the evils of infant marriage in 
various forms. 

43. J. F. K, HEWITI, CO:\L\USSro:XER, CHOTA NAGPUR 

DISTRlCT.-IVhat is really wanted is that the people should 
learn and know th~t tbe Sbustras do not enjoin either custom, 
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and that the priests and leaders of opinion, in the country, ami 
the districts in which they live, llrc in favour of such customB 
being abolished.· Let this be done by publishing a monthly 
paper in which these opinions arc translated into the YernlJ:

cular of the District to which the paper is to be sent, and let 
men of position be culled on to declare "ror" or "against,'" and 
let the names of the former he published. Branch associations 
should be formed to aid in this work, and every case of a widow 
marriage, or of first marriages when the ages of the parties 
were f.lbovc the limit which the association might fix at which 
marriages are desirable, sh ould be published under that head, 
for there is nothing after uillike example in such matters. 
It is the bold oncs who first lead the way, the timid ones will 
then soon follow. The association might include membership 
on the condition of each member pledging himself to. curry on 
the objects of the association as far as lies in his power, by 
discouraging lu£ant marriages and encouraging widow mar,
riagcs. Government might aid the association with funds. 

44. K.UJ~ASII CHANDRA BUATTAGIIARJI.-ThC1'8 aug-lit 
to be, in all chief centres of population, associations of guar
dians pledging themselves to act in concert, for the pnrpose of 
raising the limit of marriageable age of girls. Correspondingly 
there should be associations of boys' guardians also, to promote 
and co-operate with the former ..................................... .. 

Among the priestly castes, there arc to be found at present 
several Pandits ot enlightened and liberal views, whoso sym
pathies and cooopertion may be enlisted by a Iitltc manage
ment, and thus a good deal of orthodox opposition may be 
warded oft, and the fear of social ostracism minimised. 

45. MR. BEADON, COLI.ECTOR OF D,XAGPORE.-Govern_ 
ment might now help in the growing feeling against these 
practices. The seed has been sown, the soil was not prepared 
at the time, and the young plant has raised its head under 
all the disadvantages of having to contend with the deeply 
rooted weeds of prejudice, timidity, caste oppression, and phy-
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i5iral desire. I.cft entirely to itself it may grow up strong and 
,\yell, but it may also be of ycry slow growth, and result in 
onlv a sickl), and dwarfed shrub. Assisted bv Government 

" . 
(In judicious lines. the result will undoubtedl), be speedier, and 
the growth fil''ller. 

4G. B.\nu SY-Dr..\. ltI01-IC"s CUlJCKEHHUTTY.-Education 
,vill take cen1,urics to make the people conscious o£ the inju
rious effects of infant marriage, and to finally put a stop to 
thcm. 'Yhcn the evils are so great and shoul,l be speedily 
removed, it is bllt just and propel' that the legislat)'re should 
interfere, amI frame such a law as will meet the desired end. 

47. BAIll; lIaR! )IOllUN CIIAXDRA.-Some of my country 
men are of opinion that, direct legislative action should be 
taken in the matter, and it appears to me that such a course 
would be quite consistent with the Institutes of Mann .. " ........ 

The question is not whethcr it (Infant Uarriage) is a 
religious ceremony or a social usage -though it 1S undoubtedly 
mOTe of the lattol' than the former, but is the custom an outrage 
on humanity? Is it productive of great evils in the commu· 
nity? Is it in shOTt contrary to sound reason and morality? 
If so the Government should be true to its pledge as parent, 
and protector of societ)" and fall back on the wise and states
manlikc minute of tbe :Marquis of 'Yelleslc)' "that it is one of 
the fundamental maxims of the British Government to consult 
the opinions, customs, and prejudices or the natives, but only 
when they are consistent with the principles of humanity, 
morality and reason." 

Thc objection on the score of l'eligion would probably 
never he heard of, if our Government were a Hindu Govern. 
mont. 

An Act might be passed making education of males como" 
pulsory up to a certain age, varying according to the social 
grades at the pupils, and prohibiting marriage until their edn.· 
cation is finished, exception being made in cases in which the 
Municipal, District, Local 0" Union BO'l'd certifies that to 
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fulfil the complete period 01 studentship would entail difficul
ties on the individuals or their families. 

48. INDlA.N ASSOCIA.Tlo~.-The Committee, after giving 
their best consideration, find that they can safely make one 
practical suggestion for discouraging infant marriages. The 
educational authorities can pass a rule declaring married 
students ineligible for senior and lower scholarships, a senior 
scholarship once obtained not being liable to forfeiture by 
subsequent marriage. 

49. UTTERPARAH PF.OPI,E'S AssonB.TIO~.-A.pproyc three 
of Mr. Mulabnri's suggestions viz (1) the formation of volun
tary associations of graduates &c., (2) the introduction of 
chapters describing the evils or early marriage in school text 
books, and (3) his scbemc 01 a national association. 

50. RAJ SH mYE AssOCIATIo,,-It is desirable that the 
practice of selling girls under the name of marriage to the high
est bidder, irrespective of all consideration of suitableness 01 the 
match, should be put a stop to by Govornment. 

51. M YUENSING ASSOCIATIOx.-Appro\'e of ),11'. l\Iala
bat'i's suggestions regarding giving greater publicity to the 
Remarriage Act, and regarding the fOl'IlHttion of a national 
association. 

52. TrrPERAII PEorI,E's ASSOCU .. TIOx.--Recommend a 
rule to tbe effect tbat nnmarried students only shall bc eligible 
for GO'Ixwnment scholarships. 

53. BAI,A£OTIE NATIO>',\.L SOCIETY.-The society approve 
of the recommendation that the money received from tbe bride
groom-tbe price of tbe girl disposed of-is not to belong to 
tbe seller, the parent or relation 01 tbe victim, but to be safely 
deposited in her name and for her exclusive usc. 

54. KUMAR PRA>IATHA BHUSHANA DEVA, RAJA OF 

NALIHXGA.-Tbe practice of selling girls, regarded equally by 
the Sbastras and the respectable Hindu Oommunity as a des: 
picable action, may very well be put a check to, by ruling ...... 
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that the money received from the bridegl'oom is not to belong 
to the' seller but to the girl. 

vi). BARD MENUJ.AL C'HATTERJEE.-Though Kulinism 
is on the decline, yet few marriages in Bengal take place, with
out imposing on the father of the bride a heavy fine for the 
~in of giving birth to daughters. nInny a wealthy family in 
Eengal, which occupied once a conspicuous position in the 
front rank of society, awl which was in fact the pride of the 
country, has by the mere aecielent of birth of daughters, been 
ruined and reduced to pauperism in consequence of their ex
pensive marriages and the incidents which follow them ... ' ..... 
The three superior forms of marriage contemplate a gift of the 
bride only, and nothing more than a declaration of the legisla
ture that demands other than the gift of the bride will be illegal 
and treated as extortion and will not be countenanced by a 
Court of Justice, will materially help in checking the evil. 
There is room for legislation without offending the Shastras. 

The demands of a father or other guardian of a bridegroom 
are yery beavy, anel comprise so many items tbat, on calcula
tion, it is fonml to cover nearly all the costs incurred for t.he 
boy, commencing frolll the separation of the umhilical cord and 
ending with the last pice paid, up to the date of his marriage. 
These items or abwabs of the marriage are politely called 
","speds for the family of the father of the bridegroom. This 
demand increases with the age of the bride. There are cases 
in which great difficulties arc encountered in disposing of an 
aged daughter 01' sister. 

Alreaely cases are coming to courts for adjudication as to 
the legality of pon or price for the promised marriage, and 
such Iiko matters. The highest court in the country is unable 
to put down attempts to make advantage of these contracts. 
It entertained doubts in decreeing a restoration of the pon even 
where tbe marriage broke off (I: L. R. 101Cal. 1054.) In tlie 
ahsence of a prohibitory law, the Juelges summarily regarded 
the custom of the country, and enforced a contract in every 
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respect opposed to public polioy ..................... Mattera have 
practically come to this pass that, .ecret contracts made witli 
parents or other guardian. whereby upon a treaty of marriage 
they are to receive a compensation or security for promoting a 
marriage or giving their consent to it, are passed under the 
guise of gifts or slridhan ..............•...........•.....•..•....... , .• , 

A Hindu Marriage Act would, like the Suttee Act of Lord 
William Bentinck, be producti;'e of incalculable boon to the 
country, which will be treasured up in the memory of .U the 
children of the soil a. a precious monument of the benign 
rule of Her Gracious Majesty the Empre •• of India .......... .. 
Were the 12th year declared a. the marriageable age of 
females, and all marriages under that age null and void by 
applying the principle of XIV. W.R. 403, the country would 
undoubtedly see the dawning of a better day .................... . 
As it is in contemplation to make over registration of deeds 
and a.surance. to the Postal Deparment, and a. Post offices are 
within an accessible di.tance, there could he no difficulty in pro. 
curing the attondance of a publio officer to witness the mar· 
rioge, and to take an inventory and enter in a register the~ and 
there, signed hy the guardians of the' married couple when 
both are infants. 

SECTION IV. NOP.TH·WEST PROVINCES AND 
OUDH, THE PUNJAB, CENTRAL PROVINCES, 

BURMA, ASSAM, COORG, HYDRABAD 
(DECCAN.) &0. 

56. C. R. HAWKINS, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, A.MRIT

SA.R.-I should con.ider that the state should only shoW 
disapproval of such custOIDS (a. infant marriage.)-One means 
of showing this disapproval 8eems tboroughly practical and 
inoffensive. The State has certainly a right to pre8crib. the 
conditions on which any grant of money is made. Celibacy 
might he made a condition of all 8cholarships held by youths 

8 
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under a cert.in age. Such a condition would be soon widely 
known, and specially tend to influence the rising generation. 
Any me.sure of this sort would be useful and unobjectionable. 

The patronage of the State might be usefully given to 
.oeieties (for the discouragement of early marriages and en
couragement of the marriages of widows.) 

57. HO"OURABLB D. G. BARKLEY, MEMBER OF THE 

LEGISLATIYE COUNCIL, PUNJAB GovERNMENT.-Several BUg· 

gestions .re madeas to modes in which the Stat. might indi"cctly 
show its disappreval of infant marriages, The only one of 
those which does not seem to involve undue interference with 
a practice which it is not expedient to prohibit by law is that, 
the Educational Department might draw attention to the evil 
in its school books. This would be simply assisting in edu
cating public opinion on the subject, and if care were taken to 
introduce it in a way suitable for school books intended for 
children who can do nothing tbemselves to "emove the evil 
nntil they come to maturer years, it would probably be un-
objectionable ................................................ ', ........... .. 

With reference to education of public opinion, Mr. Mala
bari seems to think that this must be confined to the small 
proportion of the population who have receired elementary 
education. But this is not necessarily the caBe. After the 
annexation of the Punjab, much was done to create a public 
opinion opposed to female infanticide, by public meetings and 
conferences between leading men. The difficultieB to be o .. er
como_were thUB brought to notice, and e1l'orts Were made to 
remove these difficulties. ~r.ny of the,e arOBe from marriage 
"Customs, such as the feeling that a girl must be married into a 
Buperior sub-division of her caste, and in the case of BediB, des
eeoded from the Guru N anik, the absence of any caBte accus
turned to receive Bedi gil'lo in marriage, aB they had long 
ceased to be given in marriage. Agreements were come to 
~'ith a view to reduce or remove these difficulties, and there is 
no doubt that. amongst the Khatris II- conBiderable reform was 
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Effected, though it has fallen short of what was hoped for at 
the time. Probably the great majority of those who took part 
in this movement, excluding the officials European and native, 
had no more elementary education than was required for the 
purpose of keeping accounts. 

(Mr. Barkley also Bugge.ts, to discourage early consum
mation of infant marriages, an enactment to be made like 
Section 37 of Act XV of 1865, which runs as follows :-" Not
withstanding anything herein before contained, no suit shall 
be brought in any court to enforce any marriage between Parsis 
or any contract connected with or arising out of any Buch mar
riage, if at the date of the institution of the suit, the hushand 
shall not have completed the age of 16 years or the wife shall 
not haTe completed the age of 14 years." But he would not 
pass any such enactment if not desired by a large proportion 
of Hindus.) 

58. DIWAN RAMNATH DISTRICT JUDGE, HOSHIARPUR.

lotly. In provinces like Bengal and Bombay the learned 
-claases of several castes and under-castes may be induced to ask 
the Government to pass an Act similar to the Parsi ]lfarriage 
Act, and in that Act a provision might be made for the 
illegality of minor marriages. If an attempt of this kind were 
made in those provinces, it would partially encourage learned 
natives of the sister provinces to follow thoir example. 

2ndly. The District and MunicipalBoard members should 
be now and then rewarded, who make an example in their own 
families againgst infant marriage. 

3rdly. Pandits and Brahmans, Lambardars and Panches 
who strive to make people believe that infant marriage is a 
gl'eater sin than allowing maidens to reach womanhood without 
marriage, should also be taken special notice of. 

4thly. Brahmins be appointed by the Local Boards who 
would undertake to preach and use their influence for good, on 
this question. 
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5thly. Chairs be allowed before officers to the heads of the 
several tribes who effectually and heartily assist in the reform. 

59. KANWAR BlKRAMA SINGH AIII.UWALIA, C. S. I.
I would propose that parents be allowed to enter into betrothal 
contracts on behalf of their children, whenever they think fit 
to do so; but when the marriage takes place it should be 
registered in some Government office. Betrothals need not be 
registered, as the death of one of the betrothed parties does 
not debar the other from being betrothed again and marriea. 
to some other person. The registration of marriage of boys 
under 14. and girls under 12, should be refused as unlawful, 
but the registration of marriage of boys and girls above the 
fixed age should be compulsory. But should parents or the mar~ 
ried couple wish to have marriages registered after the couple 
attain the fixed age, they should be required to pay a larger 
fee by way of penalty, as in the case of un stamped documents 
produced in evidence. An unregistered marriage when dis
puted in a court of law should be regarded as inadmissible 
documentary evidence which is nat stamped. This rule ot 
registration will, in all probability, act as a preventive to early 
marriage. 

60. RAI MULRAl M. A. EXTRA ASSISTANT COMMISSIONBR 

GURDASPuR.-One of the great causes of why the sufferings of 
humanity in India have not been much removed in this direc:. 
tion, lies in the denational character of our reformers and the 
meaz!oQres of reformation which are proposed from time to time. 
Our reformers attack everything at one and the Bame time. 
They assail religion, caste, and all that is dear to the Hindu 
when they propose any measure of reform, and they invoke 
the aid of Government in matters in which it should least 
interfere. The result is that they set the whole country against 
t~emselves and their measures of reformation, and make it 
impossible for the people to consider dispassionately the merit. 
of the particular measure which is proposed for the good of 
the nation. 
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'61. CIIlEI' COMMISSIONER CENTRAL PROvtNCES (MR, 
CROSTHWAITE),-When a large number of Hindu women are 
educated, infant marriages and enforced widowhood will 
disappear. 

62. CHIEF COMMISSIONER BRITIBH BURMA (MR. BER
NA1<D ).-The Government and their officers, by their publi
c.lions, by their utterances, and by their demeanour, may 
usefully show that they are aD the side of reformers in these 
matters. Countenance can be shown, small grants of public 
money can be made, and local racilities can be given to 
reforming organizations such as Mr. Malabari describes. 

63. MR. LUXMON G. RISHI, DEPUTY EDUCATINAL IN
SPECTOR, BASm D,STR,CT.-It is most desirable that at least 
no girl under the age of 12, and no boy under 18 or 20, 
should be married"" .. " ..... " .. "" ... 1t may be enacted, if 
necessary, that parents wishing to marry their daughter 
below the age of 12, should deposit in the Government 
Treasury a certain sum in her name, and for her exclusive 
u,se, that would pay an intere,t sufficient for her maintenance 
in after life, in caSe she become, a widow. This would act a, 
a powerful deterrent to the practice of inhnt marriage. In the 
same manner, no parents or guardians should marry a girl to 
an old man, or to one who is decidedly far advanced in age, 
or when great disparity of ages exists between the would-be 
couple; but should they wish to do so the parents or guardians , 
as being the sacrificers of the unfortunate girl, ,houId be 
?J>Iigedto make a provision ,imilar to the above. 

'U 64. GAIlU'ING, SPECIAL :MAGISTRATE AKOT,,-It should 
be enacted that the .marriages of Hindu girls should be legally 
registered, making the contracts under the age 11 and 18 of 
the hride, andbridegr~om respectively objectionable, while the 
unregistered ones not only invaid but subject to ,ome heavy fine. 

The marriage of a girl with a man above the age of 40 
should al,o be made ,ubject to the production of a health certi
ncate from licensed medical officers, in addition to the deposi-
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tionof at least 2000 Rs. worth of estate in favour of the bride, 
distinctly apart from any claims of her relations during hel" 
life-time. 

65. Y,SHNU lIIoRLESIlWAR MAIlMANI 111. A. HEAl) 
lIfASTER AKoLA.-All that the Government should do is to in
directly help the movement forward, and provided the aid does 
not assume the form of any restriction, it will be welcomed 
by a large section of the community. In this direction, district 
and other high officers can do much if they gain the con-
fidence of the leaders of the native society ............ We must 
make eflorts . ........ 'Ve mustform associations, and if we get 
the sympathy of our English friends so much the better. 

66. SHRIKltISIlSA NARHAR, EXTRA ASSISTANT COMMI-; 

SBIO~OR ELI,ICHPUR.-If however Government is at all minded 
to take part in this matter, the proper course would be to 
convene together all the spiritual heads of the Hindus, and 
ask their consent to a few and fundamental reforms. Persons 
should not be denominated heads merly beeanse they have 
wealth or temporal power, but should be carefully selected 
from among those who really possess great religious influence 
onr the people at large. Such, for instance are the Shankar 
Achari., the ]lIadhavacharya, the Ramanuyachal"YU, the Pandit. 
of :Sen ares, Nassik, Nagpur, PanJharpur, Poona, Mathur., 
and other places which are great Brahminical centres. If such 
an important diet were called into existence and proposals sub
mitted to them, the legislation will have a very great moral 
support, and the populace will very easily acquiesce ......... ! am 
what MI". Malabari calls a let-alane-is out and out, and put 
forwal'd the above proposal only on the supposition that the 
Government of India are anxious to move in the matter. 

67. Smm'A" BHIKAJI JATAR, B. A., DIRECTOR OF PUB
I,IC INSTRu()TIOS, HYDRABAD ASSIGNED DISTRICTS.-I entirely 
agree with :Mr. ~Ialabari in what he says regarding the 
beneficial eflects of "friendly sympathy" and "personal in
terest" all the parI of the executive officers of Government. Of 
course no definite rnles call be laid down; but much gooii i. 
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likely to be done to the cause of soci.l reform if men who 
evince moral courage, and break through a pernicious but long 
standing custom are especiaUy encouraged by Government. If 
the conduct of such men be considered equivalent to maritoriolls 
services to the State and rewarded accordingly, the appreciation 
on the part of Government will be a great recompense to them 
for the social persecutions which they have to nndergo ........• 

The suggestion made in the last paragraph regarding a 
" National association" has my hearty approval; but in my 
opinion the most effectual means for carrying out Bocial re
forms is the sprcad of education. 

68. HARI MOHESHWAR SHEVADE HEAD MASTER A. V. 
SCHOOL MALKAPuR.-The educated should befora all others 
proceed to establish II national reform association, and enlist , 
sympathizer.. The agitation of public opinion by newspaper 
and monthly magazine writers, impressive representations from 
tho chair and the pulpit, and the departments of education 
inserting lessons on the subject throughout the serial Readers, 
should be among the preliminary stps ............ Our reformers 
must take the example of the Scottish Mi •• ionarics who are 
labouring so hard for the cau.e of Christianity all over this , 
countI·y. 

69. W AMAN NARAYEN BAPA'f TEHSILDAR, CKANDtJ~ 

TALuK.-The most obnoxious of early marriages are marriag~ , 
of girl. of 12 with dotards of 50 and 60. These can never be too 
sufficiently cond.mmed. They are brought about by wretch •• 
of fathers and mothers of victiou girls from mercena"y motives. 
Here you may strike as hard and deep as you c.n ... In all sucb. 
marriages Government should rule that the girls must be at
least 12. At this age a girl can cboose and express her choice. 
Government should appoint a respectable pU/lch in each caste to 
see that the girl conseuts of her own free will, and that 
such consent should b. recorded ......... Every caste is simply 
unanimous in its abhorence of these vile bargains and will 
go with Government, not against it. 
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70. RAGHUNATH B. TALV.U.KAR B. A. HEAD ltrA~TE~ 
HIGH SCHOOL AMRAoTr.-Female enlightenment is an india' 
p,msable condition. The real obstacle to reforms of this kitid 
is' neither religion nor caste. Both have hegun to loosen their 
hold upon us. It is in the family and among the relations. 

SECTION V. EXTRACTS FROJ1 OPINIONS 
GIVEN '1'0 MR. MALABARI. 

71. THE HON'BLE :r.1R. J. GIBBS O.S.I. OLE.-Nothing 
but the constant hammering at all classes, but e8peci~lly at' 'the 
leadere of the dillerent religious sects, can do good. The remedy 
in itself). e.sy. Let each leading man determine that he will 
not allow such marriages (child marriages) in his family, and 
in a few years the custom will die out ......... You most briug 
public opinion to bear throngh the Press, .and you must if pos
sible, get expressions of opinion from men in high official posi
tions as a background to work on. .. 

72. MAHADEO GOVIND RANADE }I. A. L. L. B.-Our 
deliberate conviction, however, haa grown upon us with eve"ry 
effort, that it is only a religious revival that can furnish 
sufficient moral .trength to work out the complex social pro' 
bleins which demand our attention. Mere considerations of 
expediency or economical calculations of gains or josses,. can 
never nerve a community to undertake and cal'ry .. tnrough 
;,ocial reform"'-:especiillly a community like ours, so'spell 
bound by custom and authority. Our people feel, and reel 
.. arnestly, ,thot, some of our 'sdcinl' cnstoms are fraught with 
evil, but as this evil i. of 'a :tethpo~al 'character, they think that 
it does not justify a breach of commands divine, for such breacli 
involves a higher penalty .. : .. : .. ) ... People find fault with UB; 

e'Ven abuse us, for half-heartednes., for our apparent want· of 
lire and enthusiasnJ.:God' only knows that in our household 
we are perpetually at war with our dearest and nearest,we 
.truggle and strive to do our best, and have perforeii'l", ~·top, .. t 



many points when we fear the strain will c.u,ea-rupt~re. 
This is our present situation. We do not think either Parsi or 
European philanthropists con moke any impression upon ou~ 
80ciety. Empires come and go, dynasties change, but 'ou~ 
society remains unconcerned. These are my views on the 
general question.- . ~u .. ~, J' 'j" ..... 

As regards the two notes, I go in fully with you that 
time' has now come for a determined effort to secure legislative 
and executive sanction to a moderate limit of minimum age 
being fixed, below which early marriages should be discouraged. 
Three years ago, we started a movement here (Poona) to fix 
the 'boys' age at 17 01' 18 and the girls' at 10 or 11. The.e 
limits are not all that we should wish, but as a commencement' 
we must carry the more cultivated sentiment of the people witli 
us. Once this is done, we might by gradual steps raise the 
limit'in' due time ............... ! agree with you that in order to 
.timul.te the diacus.ion of the subject. a motion might be 
brought in the Senate of the University prescribing bachelor
ship a. one of the requisite qualifications for the Matriculation 
Examination .. , The Educational Department might be also 
moved- in the maHer. 1 I "' .... ·'(Onw 

73. A. !:£ACKENZIE ESQ., SECRkTARY fTO GO':ERNMEN~' OF 
INDU.-You cannot scold or legislate the people at large into 
setting aside caste prejudices, bu.t I do think you can make it 
to some extent "fa,hionable" to despise them. Get theil, all the 
leading native gentlemen, whose education has already taught 
them the folly and wickedness of infant marriage and enforced 
widhwhood., to band themselves into a national association for 
the propagation of sound ideas on these subject.. Education 
is after all the true and common basis for Indian nationality. 
Make'it the object of the association to encourage and support 
all who hold similar views. Get all the leading official and. 
non-official·Europeans to'affiliatethemselves as sympathisers 

, * {<;rhis Was written' on "Augui;t Is, ))884. The' opinion given<:t6 
GovernmeI1t:is dated' 12th .. February' 1885.) 
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and well-wishers-Raise funds for compiling vernacular tracts 
on the subject, letting it be known far and wide, how influential 
the movement really is. Hold meetings periodically at all 
large centres to induce young men especially to join and pledge 
themselves to advance its aims; and you will I feel sanguine 
give a great and lastinll' impulse to the reforms yon so much 
desire to bring .bout. 

I have observed, with great interest and satisfaction,IMr. 
Justice Pinhey's Judgment refusing to import into Indian 
legal practice the English "order for restitntion of conjugal 
rights" in cnses of uncoDfmmmated infant marriages. When 
there has never been voluntary cessionJ no question of restitu
tion can arise. If the decision is np-held in appeal (it was not) 
it will throw an effectual shield over many virgin-wives. 
There i. however this practical d ifficulty-tbat few of them 
will be educated sufficiently to know their right., and still 
fewer of them will care or venture to assert them. 

74. HON'BLE SIR AUCK1.AND COLVIN K.C.M.G.-l'he first 
thing to be done is to obtain from a large consensus of opinion 
amongst educated and inB uential natives a declaration hostile 
to these customs. If, as I underdtand f"om you, they rest on 
insecnre legal bases, assistance should be given by natives 
interested in the matter, with the view of obtaining test deci-
eion~ ........... You need not to be reminded that, in matters of 
this kind, the Government cannot help you unless and until 
you help yourselves ................................................... . 

Try and get up, in each province, societies having for iheir 
aim the ohject you are advocating, encourage discussion, how
ever bitter in its tone against you personally; and be no 
respeete,' of persons, Plain misrepresentations are best met by 
plain truths. 

I am one of those who think, and have no hesitation u.. 
saying-that societies which will not make any combined 
.ffort to reform their own short-coming. are not to he .nillch 
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trusted when they combine to reform public .flairs. 'l.'hey lay 
themselves open to the suspicion that in the profession of 
public zeal, they find an agreeable cloak for the discourage
ment of private duty. It is because many native advocates of 
progress proclaim in public enlightened principles and urge 
liberal practices, the applicatioll of which to their domestic 
aflairs they strenuously oppose, that I ventured in writing to 
you, to express the view that it was not the outside only of 
the platter, but the inner also, which requires attention.*' 

...................................... , ...................................... . 

In India more than in many other countries the battle of 
sociall·.form must he first fought hy those whom it immediately 
concerns. They have always the Government behind and with 
them, 8S a reserve of strength, when the hour has come to 
employ it; but it i. for them, by their eflorts, to ha.ten that 
hour. 

75. HON'BLE SIR STEUART BAYLEY.-At all cvents Go
vernment ought not to take the initiative. I think if a number 
of memorials from different associations allover the country" 
urging action and agreeing on a special line of action, were 
submitted, the hand. of Government would be so far strengthen
ed, that they might be justified in moving in the matter, and 
what I would suggest is that the associations all over the country 
which take an interest in the matter, be urged to adopt this 
method ......... 1 suppo.e the most hopeful outlook on thi .. 
question is that the guidance of caste feeling will gradually 
f.ll into the hands of educated men who will lend their influ
ence, and tlius that of the caste, in support of the object you 
have in view ........................... . 

:jI: Mr. Telang in replying to Sir Auckland quotes the following 
from Herbert Spencer. U Submission whether to Government, to the· 
dogmas of eccleeia'tics, or to that code of behllvionr which society at 
large has set up. i. essentially of the same nature, lmd the sentiment 
which induces resi.tanee to the despotism of rulers, 'liivil or spiritua}. 
likewise induoes resistance to the despotism of the world's opinion." 
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All the more earnestly would I encourage you to labour 
,on in the cause by means of local committies, societies formed 
for the purpose of advocating and practising the reforms, by 
pamphlets and speeches, and all the machinery of organization 
which in other spheres the natives 01 India have not been slow 
to adopt. . 

76. ~IANO>IOH .'N GHosE.-An associ.tion of the' kiiid 
yon have suggested may do a great deal of good ...... A strong 
public opinion ought to be created, and our universities ought 
to be made to take the initiative. 

77. S. N. TAOORE ESQ., O.s.-The only remedy possible 
is to educate public opinion. For my own part, I am not 
opposed to any well-considered law fixing a limit of marriage
able age, but I fear that public opinion is not yet prepared 
for any such change. .. _. 

78. n. N. PITALE, SUPT. HOld" DEPARTMENT GOVERN
MENT OF BOMBAY.-At present Hindu society is in a state of 
dormancy; it i. by extraneous efforts of philanthropists whose 
hearts writhe in agony at the sight of customs so repugnant 
to human nature, that a beginning could be made. Happy 
.... ill be the day in the social and mor.l history of India, when 
these dark spots are effaced from its pages. 

79. DINSHAW ARDESIR TALEYARKHAN.-It is' b-e~t~t';, 
point out an instance or two' of what innate forces ha~e th_~ 
.power 01 efl.cting ............ ID certain parts of Kattywa~, one 
of the Wani~ castes has bound itself by its own voluntarily 
framed rule not to give any girl in marriage belore she i. 

·eleven ............ Somehow or other the minds of these caste 
people were touched by a number 01 child girls having beco~e 
widows belore this caste bandoba,t was adopted. Again a sect 
namad Rackwal Brahmins, through the exertions of many of 
·its intlueljtial and enlightened leaders, has recently entered into 
·an agreement not to permit a boy being given in marriage 
until·he i. 16 and a ·girl unless she is '9.· Iu the case 01 the 
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former there is an extra provision that the boy should have, 
had an education up to a certain standard before the marriage 
would be allowed, 

80. T. B. DANI, EDITOR OF THE ARYA VART.-This 
gentleman advocates, State interference on the ground that 
education will not remedy the evils in time. "It is impossible 
for education to spread to such an extent as to remedy the evils, 
before an utter de,truction of the vitality of the whole com
munity i. made.. It is • well-known fuct that females have 
" greater voice in the matter of marriages, and that almost aU 
females in the country are illiterate. There are millions and 
millions of males who are still illiterate:' 

81. SIRDAR GOl'ALRAO HARI DEsHMuKH.-Matricula_ 
tion or degreo examina tions, would if limited to bachelors, go a 
great way to prevent early marriages. 

(He also advocates the use of "political influence as far as 
it may be reasonable", and female education.) 

82. KHAN BAHADUE RUSTO"'JI KARSHEDJI MODI.-If we 
have not the bold administrators of the old times of Company 
Bah.dur, who were habituated to taking the bull by the horns, 
we have none the less wise, less able, or less sympathetic men 
at the helm of our affairs now, and if as I take it, owing t<> 
the altered times, they desire that some august decree that 
th,ey may shape should be "broad-based" upon the people's will 
let us by all the means in our power obey their call-let us 
move the whole country in such noble cause from one end to 
the other-send petition after petition, and show, in ,hort, by 
ovewhelming proof what the will of the people really is. There 
is no doubt that legislation which is far ahead of the intelli
gellce and active sympathy of • people, however righteous and 
well meant it may be, has many chances of turning out a 
failure. But on the other hand, there is equally little doubt 
that when the ideas and practices of a community have, of 
themselves and unaided, attained the desired goal, legislation 
is too late, useless or nearly so. As has been truly BBill 
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the idea •• nd practice. of a few advanced spirit. of today become 
the common property of a succeeding generation. The true 
function of legislation, I believe, i. to discern the .igns and 
tendencies of the times, and opportunely to put itself at the 
head of a movement, when it commend. it.elf to the light of 
right rea.on ; to so gently, if po •• ible, yet none the less de
cisively, shape its course, smooth away difficulties, and gener
ally guide it. action, as to accelerate the attainment of the end 
in view. All signs tell me that the time i. now ripe or nearly 
so for a decisive coup de grace to he given by our enlightened 
and merciful legislature to practice. and customs which have 
no rcal foundation in Hindu religion, which are alike abhorrent 
to common sense and morality, are utterly prejudicial to the 
best interests of society at large, and which having already 
begun to give way and crumble under the silent but sure and 
powerful influence of public opinion, need but the neces.ary 
impetus of legislative condemnation to die the apeedy death 
they dc,erve. 

83. KESHAVLAL MADHOWDAs.-They (the Government) 
ought to make marriage legal for girls at any time of life 

beyond 12 years. 
84. RmfANUJCHAllI M. A. B. L., V,CE PRINCIPAL MA

HARAJA'S COLJ.EGE V,JIANAGRAM.-In all the other forms of 
slavery the law punishes both the seller and the buyer, and 
dissolves the relation originating from the unrighteons contract, 
but in the caee of connubial slavery the real offender. are not 
looked upon as criminals at all, and the law i. powerless to 
restore the enthralled to freedom by tearing asunder the fetters 
forged for her enslavement by the hearties. greed of her 
parents, Can the infamous practice of selling infant. b. 
sanctioned under tbe cloak of matrimony! Can the sacred 
institution of wedlock, whose influence is highly beneficent 
and humunizing, be converted into a regular source of illicit 
profit, revolting to human feelings and brutalizing in its eflects 
upon humanity ........................... 1 cannot congratulate the 
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Briti.h nation upon having re.tored mankind to freedom by 
tbe complete abolition of slavery, so long as tbey permit the 
moat aggravated form of it to continue under their very nOBes. 

85. BABu P. C. MuzooMDAR.-Against tbe evil of infant 
marriages there i. a 'teadily growing pUblic opinion ...... '" The 
difficulty is with the girls. The tremendous difficulties of the 
vexed question of courtship present themselves as soon as you 
let tbe tender .ex grow up to a certain age. Young ladies 
institute the most crucial tests of competency in admitting the 
claims of any human being to their affections, and, when they 
are good enough to fall in lo'>e tbey belie those test, so fla
grantlya. to provoke the strongest revolt against the infallibi
lity of their choice. l)arents are in great bewilderment, there"': 
fore, when they bave a bevy of spirited undergraduate 
daughters. How you manage it in the Parsi community 
~ .hould like to know. Infant marriages are doomed, but the 
'problem of finding out suitable matches for ovei··grown young 
ladies i, a. far from soluti0n as ever. I have alrendy alludcd 
to tbe puritanism of Hindu conceptions. We cannot afford to 
have love letters, :flirtations, I'ejections and amorous fancies in 
o.r housebolds. If we can belp it, we will not permit the 
importation of these usages. Wbat then, are we to do? I would 
advocate betrothals long before marriage. The paTents, ac· 
cording to Hindu notions. should propose and arrange the 
matches, but tbe daughter or son shall have the power to 
veto the selection. But if the selection once meet with the 
approval of parent and cbild, the match shall never be set 
aside, unless either of the contracting parties show a physical 
or moral unfitness. 

86. K. N. RANE.-A conservative people like ours do 
not care to profit by the signs of tbe times, and tbeir thick 
skin could be pricked only by the .tern hand of law. 

87. K. VENCATRAO ESQ., FIRST GRADE PLEADER BEL

I.ARV.-It can be satisfactorily sbown that tbe Shastras do not 
prohibit the postponement of the marriage of a girl till she 
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attains her 12th year, and of a boy till 16. A. [01' cast. or 
custom it does not seem to condemn the persons concerned in 
the marriage of a girl and boy aged respectively 12 and 16 or 
above. Hence it is clear that legislathre interferenoe in fixing 
the minimum of the marriageable ages of girls and boys, with 
penal clauses for punishing the parent. or other guardians for 
violating the said law, will not shock the feelings of the people 
nor Bet in mot.ion the torrent of reaction against the cause, nor 
be inconsistent with the non· interfering policy of Government 
in religious matters. As the people do not in 90 per cent of 
the marriages that now take place, adhere to the ages laid down 
in our Shastras, perhaps under the impression that those were 
the maximum ages permitted by our Hindu law, or for want 
of proper authorities to enforce the same, the nece.sity for se
curing legislative sanction for a moderate limit of minimum 
age, both for boys and girls, is very great. Those that depre
cate lcgi,l.tion in such matters seem to hold that as female 
education advances, these prejudices perish of their own accord. 
If th.t be the cas<>, there would have been no legislation on the 
subject in the civilised countries of Europe ......... I think we are 
not without a precedent .....• The Indian Majority Act now deter
mines the age of majority of a Hindu, and prolongs the period 
of non.ge fixed by Hindu law. While the above Act interferes 
with the Hindu law of succession and contract as regards the 
capacity of the persons concerned, the one now asked for will 
merely declare the temporary incapacity of the persons entering 
into marriage life, or rather marital contracts. 

88. HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE SCOTT JUDGE of THE BmlRA.Y 
HIGH COURT.-I think you could not do better than adopt the 
rule that now obtains in most of the civilised countries of the 
world, which may be stated as follows: "A male person i. 
enabled by law to consent to matrimony at the age of 14 and .. 
female at the age of 12. Even though the male be under 140r 
the girl under 12, the marriage is not absolutely void, but is 
only inchoate and imperfect. Either of the parties upon 
coming to the proper age, for his or her consent, may declare 
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the marriage void. This rule would provide for the Hindu 
system of betrothals, or rather it would substitute iucvocable 
betrothals for the present irrevocable infant marriage . 
... '" ........................................................................ . 

If you wait till individual Hindus take up and carry 
through single-handed, without outside aid, any great change 
in theil' social system, you will realise the fable of the country
man who sat by the river bank and waited for the stream to 
run dry before he crossed over to the other side, It is not in 
human nature to expect great changes to be eflected in a 
society by its own members, when the advocates of change have 
to face family estrangement, social ostracism, and caste ex
communication, as a probable result of their efforts. You must 
in such circumstances take some middle course. ~Ir. Melvill 
suggests a .Modus operandi; "A few;repl'esentatives of each 
caste" he says "mu,t take the lead." I fully endorse that 
vicw, but I would add that the action these leaders must take 
is not on the lines of purely internal reform, but rather in 
favour of internal reform helped by a very moderate amount 
of Government interference. I believe that if a petition to Go
vernmcnt were signed by all those leaders of native opinion 
who have already signified to you in one way or another 
their adherence to the reforms in question, the natural hesi .. 
tation of those in authority to interfere with the religious or 
social institutions of those they govern would be removed. 
Deference and respect for native religion and usage is the basis 

. of the English rule iu India. But wbilst tbe Government, 
steadily refuses to regulate belief or alter custom by low, 
it can still consistently and safely assist reform by cautious 
legislation, when the leaders of native opinion testify clearly 
to the wish of the people for progress .............. . 

~fy experience of these things, gained in an Eastern coun ... 
try, though notin India, is that they are bost done pieee-meal. 
Every fresh change propossd disturbs a fresh set of prejudices 
and stirs up the animosity of special vested interests, aml all 

9 
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your opponents combine, because ea.ch has a reason to suppress 

you ......... ······· .. ······ 
II vou confine yourself to this single ref arm (Abolition of 

Infant i1arriages) you can have first the religious party. those 
who cling to the ancient ways more tonaci olisly than nny otherst 

on your side. Then secondly you must ha,e all those who 
realise how the present custom undermines the yitality 
of the people. I have often thought that if it was only brought 
home to the minds of my native friends how fatal the progress 
must be to national degeneracy uuder the present system of 
premature marriage, every enlightened. man in the country 
would be ranged ou the side of this reform. I think, at any 
rate, you can find support enough to persuade the Government 
to help you, if you confined yourself to the infant marriage 
question. If that practice is abandoned, your other reform would 
incidentally be partially effected, for that class of widows who 
excite the most pity, the virgin widows, would disappear. TIut 
if you tried to carry the double reform, you might fail altogether 
from attempting too much-Do Dot forget the French proverb, 
Qui trop embl'asse mal etreint. 

sn. IIo~'BLE n1l1. RASHINATH T. TELANG.-I am, how
ever, prepared, although not without some hesitat.ion and diffi
dence-to go as far as this. The university and the Government 
Eillcational Department may, I think, fa irl)" loy down a rule 
that the scholarships and prizes awal·ded by those authorities 
up to a student's graduation shall be tenable only by unmarried 
luen .................. '" ,., ................................ , ..... , ........ . 

The object of the association (proposcd by Malabari) should 
be, I think, to folliliarizethe people with the evils of the prevail
ing system, and to help anybody, be he a member or not, who is 
ready and williug to break through the ,ystcm himself. If the 
members themselves break through it, well and good; tbe 
success or the association will be greater more mpid and more , , -
complete tban in the other alternali,·e. But I don't' tbink 
that the SUCcess should be imperilled in advance, as it will be 
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if a pledge is insisted on, which by the' hypothesis we are 
not prepared practically to redeem I must add, too, that r 
have not much faith in the operative character of pledge. o£ 
this sort ................................................................... . 

r agreo that our;ordinary school hooks should he made 
instrumental in this reform (i.e. prevention of early consum
mation); and carefully framed reading lesson. on this and 
oth~r social topics, if not made obtrusively didactic, might 
prove useful. I agree, too, that nn association should be esta
blished for delivering popular lectures, and publishing short 
and cheap tracts, illustrative of the true views on these ques
tions. I also concur to Bomo extent in the opinion that officers 
of Goyernment might do Borne service to the good cause by 
"evincing a strong personal interest" in it. One practical mode 
in which it will be in the power of all of them to do so is to 
decline to attend any of the tamashas which are taking place 
so frequently in Bombay, and on occasions, in the mofusil also, 
"ill honour of " the weddings of little children. This will be 
one practical method of discount.onancing the present mischie
vous system. And its effects, will not, I am persuaded, be 
quite insignificant. But I must say that the inclination of my 
opinion on these maHers generally is sllch as would justify you 
in classing me with your friends the" let-alone-ists." )Iy faith 
in "the e(iucation of public opinion," as a great socinl 10rce, is 
unlimited And. I believe that in the long run the results of 
that education arc not only more enduring, but what might 
seem paradoxical, more rapid than the results of such artificial 
remedies applied ab f;f'f1·£C as fire proposed in your note. 

90. NAYAI"RAM LAKSHUIRAM.-I would require the 
sympathisers as well as the members to refrain from u..ttending 
any marriage that is celebrated against the rules of the Asso
ciation in the town. This looks u little puritanical no doubt, 
and will be found particularly hard by the natives, who are so 
fond of the nautches, the processions, and the grand 'tama8ha8' 

that generally attend a marriage in a rich family. 
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91. G. D. B. GRIBBLE, RETIRED C. S. BA1WALORE.

As regards encouragement to be given by the Universities and
Colleges I see no objection to such a plan. The very name· 
of Bachelor of arts implied an unmarried state, and there can 
be no doubt that early marriages act most detrimentally upon 
a schoiastic caTeer. This was long recognized by the English 
Universities, and nntil recently, a Fellow lost his Fellowship 
if he married. 

D2. COL. S. S. J AcoB.-I quite agree with your sug
gestions that the State might offer special inducements to· 
students who remain single (just as at our own U uiversities in 
England), aha that University Graduates should form them
selves into an association to further the project of reform,.. 
and that the money received from the hridegroom should 
be deposited in trust for the benefit of tbe wife. Nothing, I be-· 
lieve, would tend to draw together native and European-the 
bl'st of each race, I menn, as reformation of this sort among 
the native race. It would command the sympathy of all 
good men, and when there is sympathy with one another , 
how easily all little differences and difficulties disappear. And 
what race or creed can have a higher motive for life and action 
than" love to God and love to man." 

D3. DAYARA" GIDUMAL, C. S.-A short Act declara-· 
tory, if you please, of the llindu law on the subject of 
marriageable age (since the Hindu law does not favour infant 
marringes) is all that is required. The age being settled, the 
easiest and the simplest way of enforcing it would be for the 
Courts to rule all marriages contrary to the statute to be illegal. 
Or better, far better still, a few sections may be inserted in the
Act enabling tbe Government to call upon tbe people them-· 
selves to elect one or more Honorary Magistrates every year
to whom births and prospectiye marriages- should be reported' 
and who should have the power to issue injunctions to prohibit 
marriages under the statutory age ............... A law on these 
lines would be a boon much greater than that abolishing Satti 
or Slavery. It would producc much more good, as it would. 
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-detailed interference, no administrative meddling-as its en-
forcement would be left to the people themselves. 

The next hest thing that the Government can do is to 
legislate whenever considerable communities call upon it to do 
250, for such communities-in fact in the same way that it gave 
a. special marriage law to the Brahmo"l. Such legislation 
might have little symmetry, but it would be perhaps IDorc 
welcome. It would entail an enormous labour on our patriots, 
but they are not worth their salt if they cannot carryon a sue
<lessful campaign against Infant Marriage and illduce the people 
to sign a prayer to Government for such legislation. 

But if Government i, not at present prepared to promi,e 
.any such legislation, let it at least giYC us increased facilities 
£01' corporate nction in social matters. It has passed an Act 
for the registration of Literary and Charitable Societies. Why 
should it not extend this Act to Social Reform Hocieties! 
This will enable such bodies to recover their subscriptions by 
an easy process, and give them at the same time an advanta
geous legal status. Then again, it is doubtful whether au 
agreement by a member of such a society with the society in 
its corporate charact~r to do Il certain thing or to abstain from 
doing a certain thing, will Dot bc treated by our courts as an 
.agreement without consideration and therefore'void. On this 
point you should invite thc opinion of your lawyer friends. If 
the weight of legal authority confirms my doubt, then I say 
it is high time for the Legislature to insert an excoption in 
the Contract Act in favour of such agreements. This will 
enable UB to reeover penalties from seceders and indeed preven t 
such combinations as the Hydrabad panchnyat from ending 
in a fiasco. It is mainly due to the English Civil and Revenue 
laws that the panchayats have lost their power, and I think 
it is but just to compensate us for the social sanction these 
panchayats formerly possessed by providing us with another 
enforceable by the courts. 

94. A. O. HUME.-To me personally, the promotion of 
.ifemale education (using the word in its broadest sense) as neces .. 
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sarily antecedent to the thorough eradication of the grievous 
evils you so forcibly depict, appears n. morc important and im-. 
mediately pressing question than those selected by you. 

95. REv DR. NURDOCH, (MADRAs.)-The Germans say 
"lWhatcver you would put into the lilo 01 a nation, put into· 
its schools." What you would put into the 8chool8, put into· 
the 8chool books ...... ... The late Dr. Dufl' 01 Calcutta was one-
al the ablest amI most success luI educationists in India. His 
opinion about school books is as lollows :-

H 'Gi\"8 me' says one, 'the songs of a country, and I will 
let any ono else make its laws.' 'Give me' says another 'the 
school books 01 a country, and I will let anyone else make both 
its songs and its laws.' That early impressions-impressions 
co~eyal ,vith the first dawnings of intelligence, impressions 
maue when a llew world is opening with the freshness of mOl'n
ing upon the soul, areat once the most vivid and most indelible 
has passed into a proverb.'! 

Throughout tcc whole school course there should be lessons 
in the rc:uling books on Bociall'eform, adapted to the age and 
intelligence of the classes in which they are used. 

In Government Reading Books caste could not be directly 
taken up, but the "brotherhood 01 men" might be taught. 
Probably Hindus would not object to the following quotation 
from the Mahabhorata. 

" Small souls inquire, ' Belongs this man 
To our own race or class or clan.' 
But larger hearted men embrace 
As brothers all the human race." 

96. CHOTALAL SEYAKR.nf, PRIVATE SECRETARY TO H. H. 
TH" R.w 0>' CUTcH.-Thc minimum limit should be 10 for
girls and 14 lor boys, and if a double standard 01 age be 
practicable, lor instance that 01 [2 and 16 respectively, the 
Barno blUY be introduced, und n general law should be 
framed by Government providing that no children shall be 
marrie(l under the limit or limits of age fixed by the Legislature, 
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and that the benefit of the enactment shall be extended to 
those castes that would apply for it. 

97. RAo BAHADCR TRDIALRAO VENKATEsn (DllARWAR.) 
Infant marrriages are not authorized by Hindu law. They 
ara of modern growth and should ba suppressed altogether· 
Boys ought not to be allowed to be married until they are 
20, and girls until they are 12 years old. 

9S. DR. AT)IARAM PANDURANG LATE SHERIFF OF BmI

llAy.-J am afraid the eflorts of reformers lika you and 01 

thoso that have preceded you, will not bear the desired eflect 
until the education of girls is taken most earnestly ill hand. 

99. LALA RU.TNATH JeDGE OF AGl:tA, AT rHESE"T CIllEF

JUSTICE INDORE.-I agree ,vith you in thinking that a com
mittee of Hindus, with yourself as its Secretary or evon as its 
Presilient, ought to be appointed to take nctiyc steps in the 
matter. This committee should ;-

(1) Colleel the opinions of pandits and the dicta of S:Jas
tras as to the legality or otherwise of infant marriage and the 
prohibition of the remarriage of widows. 

(2) Collect and publish in book form all that hus up to 
this time been written upon the subject since you initiated 
the discussion. 

(-3) Sec that aU tho former, and the main portion of the 
latter are translated. into the principal vernaculars .. and circu. 
lated freely amongst the masses. 

100. NAVALIU.I SHAUKIllA,r, IhzUR .DEPUTY COLLECTOR 

HYDERABAD SISD.-Your suggestion for the formation of a 
committee of reprl}scntativc IIindu gentlemeJl is a ,'cry good 
OIle, and will meet with the approval of all who iHn'C the 
interest of their country at beart. But J must beg of you to 

be the leading spirit of tbat Committee. 

101. PANDIT BADRI DUTT JOSHI (ALMORA).-Your 
proposal to form a ., committee of representative Hindu gen
tlemen" and to get collected "under the auspices and guid· 
ance of this committee" "all the opinions published during 
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the present discussion in a condensed form after ca:rcful and 
impartial editing" is an excellent one. 

102. RAJA SIR T. MADAVA Row K C.S.I. 

(a) Though I have not heen demonst,.ati"c, I hayeltllly 
and abundantly sympathised with you in your noble efforts to 
bring about some reform as respects Infant :Marriage and 
Enfoo'ced 'Widow hood. 

(l;) The great danger is lest tltepre8ent generation should, 

pass almy in total il/acao1/.. 

(c) LC'gishtion is indeed, difficult, but not imposs£ble. ,'tl 

(d) The Hon, 1Ir. Jlbert will be here in a day or two 
and I'll !:ice him and urge him strongly to take some action, 
however moderate. Our great aim should be to dislodge Go
,'emment from the attitude of utter inaction. It must be 
made to move, however little. 

(e) 'Vc shouM be content with a small instalment of 
legislatiun at the very first, as preferable to nothing at all. 

(I) Once a movement begins all the rest will follow III 

due course. 

103. Sm 'V. 'VEDDERBURN C.S.-You have plied the 
whip and spur with much vigour, and the steed is fairly 
aroused; but there is a danger of its getting out of hand alto
get.her and going off the right track. What is now wanted is 
that it should be soothed and even coaxed by a hand and voice 
with \vhich it is familiar. 

The best plan scems, therefore, to be to approach each of 
these castes or local sub-divisions through their own natural 
leaders, seeking out those among them who are most reasona
ble and most alive to the evil consequences o£ the existing 
systems. In the more udvanced groups such leaders would 
be found without difficulty. In the less advanced it would . , 
not be so easy. Bnt in all lhey would probably be willing to 
undertake the duty in preference to the present method under 
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which their Bocial system is ottacked from outside, so that 
even the London Times discrcdits the whole Hindu Commu
nity on account ot its social 8hort~comings. 

104. HON'RLE lIiR. DAYARHf JETmfALo-I think the 
best thing would be for the Legislature to declare that mar
riage before a certain age (say 12 in tbe case of females and 
16 in the case of males) will be null and void. I will not attach 
any penalty to an infringement of this rule such as imprison
ment or fine, as proposed by Mr. Whitley Stokes. But I can 
not believe tho t any thing short of such legislutive declaration 
wiII do good. 

Education could not help you mnch. In the first place 
it will take a long time before education caD effect a regular 
upheaval in society. In tho second place, if there are same
highly educated men who are thoroughly convinced of the 
evils arising from early marriage, they are powerless to prevent 
such marriage taking place in their families, either because 
they have elders who manage their aflairs; or for fcor that 
owing to the prevalence of the custom of early marriages 
among persons of position, suitable matches will not be procur
able if the children are allowed to grow up ; or because of the 
necessity they may be under, owing to limited pecuniary means, 
of getting presents on account of their sons to transfer them 
to their growing daughter. Su pposing nODe of these obstacles 
exist, an educated man may set an example by postponing the 
marriage of his son or daughter, but the example is at the best 
of 8 negativc character a nd will hardly act on others, At pre
.aent,ji you ta!k to anyone here, he quite caine ides with you, and 
wants others to do it, that is to say he wants a CU8tom to ve 
e"eatea, and he will not be satisfied unless all belonging to his 
society follow a certain line of conduct. This is impossible to 
do by merely setting negative examples, especia lIy when there 
are various counter·infIuences at work and in full force Bome 
(If which I have hinted at above. 

I think I have Baid enongh to show you that it is no nse 
relying on voluntary effort to effect the desired end. Stato 
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interference or support is necessary, and I can see no other 
form for that support than n legislative measure. 

105. KRISHNA BEHARI SEX ]\1. A.-1 wish there were 
a common method of action struck out among the reformers 
of the various provinces When you try to create political 
unity among the people why shoulu there not be a unity in 
the programme of social reforms? I admit that it will 
be more difficult to reach unity in Bocial opinions than in 
the political, still some co-operation is necessary, and it might 
have been attained in the present case. 

106. Hox. Sm U. ~1EI.VILT. C.S.L-The bill urnfted hy 
Sir }L Mel.ill is as follows. 

"1. \Vhocyor has social intercourse with a woman, who 
is above the age of ten but un dol' the age of twelve years, shall 
be punished with imprisonment of either description which 
may extend to two years, or with fine or both. 

2. ",Vhoever being the lawful guardian of a woman, who 
is unuer the age of 12 years, knowingly permits her to havo 
sexual intercourse, or docs any nct to facilitate her having 
sexual intercourse, shall he punished with imprisonment of 
either description which may extend to two years, or with fino 
or with both. 

3. If the husband of any woman dies before she has 
attained the age of 12 years, the High Court 01' the District 
Court may, upon the application of such woman 01' of any 
person whom the Court may allow to appear as her next friend, 
declare the marriage to be null and void. 

4. Before making such declaration the COUl·t shall give 
notice of the application to, and shall hear any objections made 
by, the father, or if the father be dead, the mother of the 
woman by 01' on whose behalf the application is made. 

5. Any person who. kno"ing that such a declaration has 
been made, does any act for the purpose of making it appeal' 
that such woman is a widow shall b. deemed to have com-
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mittcd contempt of Court and shall also he liable to punish
ment under Section 188 of the Indian Penal Code. 

6. Section 2 of Act XV of 1856 is repealed except in so 
far as it relates to maintenance." 

" I do not think" wrote Sir Mclvill "you can expect the 
Legislature to go so far, unless you can induce the leaders of 
Hindu Society to memorialise Government on the subject." 

The following extracts are taken from Sir Melvill's 
letters. 

" If it can be done without causing gencral discontent, I 
see no strong objection to declaring by law that the marriage of 
girls below the age of 12 is invalid. This might do somc good 
though I fear it would give rise to a good dcal of trouble 
and Borne vexatious litigation in cases in which family property 
WIlS in dispute. In England baptismal registers fire conclu
sive proof of ago: but in India it is Tcry difficult to pI'ove a 
person's ngo. In Buits invoh'ing questions of family property 
bctwccn a widow and hcr male relatives, I fear there would be 
frequent attempts to prove that the marriago was jnvnlid, and 
there would bc much hard ,wearing as to age. The young 
widow might be deprived of hcr property in consequence, and 
in this way the law might be productive of injury rather
than benefit to women. 

Ii consummation could be prevented before tbe agc of 12, 
it would certainly be most desirable. But could the law eflect 
this? At present consummation of marriage before the age 
of 10 is punishable. But in the whole course of my experience, 
I have never known such a case brought before the criminal 
courts. Why is this? The explanation must bc either, that 
such cases do not take place, or that they al·C not discovered. 
The first explanation I think you do not "dmit and therefore 
you must fall back on the second. But if it is impossible to· 
prove that the law is broken, when the girl is under 10, it 
would be equally, or even more difficult to prove it, when the 
girl was between 10 and 12. I say" more. difficult" bccause 
the visible injury to the girl herself, would be less serious ami 
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I ... apparent. It seems to me that it would be impossible to 
.enforce the law, except by means or an inquisitorial investiga. 
tion of the most private affairs of domestic life which would be 
-considered intolerable. In the absence of complaint by the 
wife (and she would never complain), how could anyone be 
allowed to go into a man's house, in order to ascertain whether 
he had consummated his marriage before his wife was apta 
viro 1 And then there is the difficulty to which I have already 
referred, that in most cases it is almost impossible to prove 
conclusively whether a girl is 10, or 11, or 12 years old. 

I cannot help thinking that a law against infant marriage 
would be unpopular. Premature consummation is bad, and the 
prohibition of the remarriage of virgin widows is bad; but 
these arc not necessary accessories of Infant Marriage, and 
apart from these accessories, Infant marriage is not necessarily 
a bad institution, or at all e,'ents not so bad as to render legis_ 
lative interference desirable. 

As regards consummation, I should not be disposed to 
.alter the provisions of $375 of the Penal Code ...... But I should 
not objeet to making it an offence, punishable with a milder 
punishment than that of rape, to have intercourse with a woman 
between the age of 10 and 12. This, I think, is the law in 
England. 

107. II. H. ::UAHARAJA SYAJI RAO. GAEKWAR OF BARODA 
G.C.S.I.-I do not doubt that your prog'rammo is a workable 
one, and although no hard 01' fast rules can be laid down to 
control tbe evils, the natural leaders of the community can 
lend the weight of their influence in discouraging such prac
tices; and my firm belief is that before the general public 
can take such an advanced view, the female population parti
cularly must be brought under the civilizing influence of 
the school. Though I am fully aware that it is difficult to 
increase the age, I would not like to see it under full thirteen 
for consummation. . 

108. HONORABLE }IR. JUSTICE WEsT,-Groups of enlight • 
..,ned and influential Hindus at the c hid centres of population 
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might unite to discountenance infant marriages by refusing
to attend them and by exerting their social authority to pre
vent them. They might also diffuse a cheap and inoffensive 
literature exposing the evils. of premature marriage. Indivi
dual labourers in ths same cause, may well employ themselves 
in trying to substitute a new set of conceptions in the mind of 
the people, for the gross realistic notions of which the existing 
marriage system is a natural outgrowth ......... _ ................ . 

The duty of a Government in such a matter is not 
violently to subdue the nature and instincts of its subjects to 
its own notions of propriety, but rather to watch for tbe rise 
of moral and beneficial tendencies, and then to foster their 
development by a process of natural growth and at the ear
liest fitting moment give them form and permanence in a law. 
This is why a marriage law as to infants and widows should 
be so framed as to admit of gradual in troduction, according •• 
different castes and classes gradually awaken to a higher per
ception of the mOl'll elements of the matrimonial relations. 
Increased strengtb of character and purity, of life amongst 
those brought under the improved law would make williag ccn
verts of crowds who would deeply and not quite unreasonably 
resent any compulsion. 

Mr. West's draft of an act to remedy the two 
evils is as follows. He Bays that it is an endeavour 
to give a first form.! shape to Mr. M olabari's views, rather 
than to his own. " I am not certainly indifferent" he \Vl'ite8, " to 
the great evils that a1'198 from infant marriages and from the 
enforcement of perpetual widowhood, but in all that concerns 
the domestic relations, the proper and even the possible sphere 
of opemtion of the positive law is vcry restricted, in compari
Bon with the field that must be left to popular morality, the 
general sense of what is right and becomjng." 

,: AN ACT FOR THE PROTEcnON OF HIl'DU INFANTS AND 'YIDO\YS 

IN RESPECT OF MARRIAGE. 

This Act shall apply to Hindu subjects of Her Majesty 
belonging to castes and clas.es whose desire in this behalf shan 
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huve been ascertained by the Government and notified in the 
Government Ga:::.ette, and to all acts and omissions on their part 
or in relation to them hereinbelow provided for, whether the 
same take plaee within or without British India. 

A marriage of a female under 12 or of a male under 14 
may, on the attainment of that age, be adopted or renounced 
either by the person attaining it or by the other party to the 
marriage. 

The adoption or renunciation oIJ a marriage may be de
-dared before a juuge, a magistrate or a registrar of assurances 
who, on being satisfied of the identity of the declarant, and of 
his or her mental capacity, sh.ll accept the declaration and 
shall furnish n certificate thereof to the declarant, on payment 
of such fee as shall be provided by the law or by the Govern
ment. 

A marriage susceptible of adoption or renunciation under 
thi. Act shall be deemed to have bcen renounced unless within. 
three months from the attainment of the age of 14 or of 12 
years it shall have been adopted by the parties thereto, a. 
hereinbefore specified. 

Consummation of a marriage between a male of 14 years 
of age and a female of 12 years of age or upwards, acting volun
tarily, shall be deemed an adoption of any marriage duly 
.celebrated between, the same:persons before such consumma· 
tion and not validly renounced. 

The right nnd duties Bub~iBting between married persons 
whose marringe may be renounced as herejnbefore provided, on 
account of theil' infancy, shaH not extend to conjugal society 
or intercourse. 

In the case of a female married and under 12 years of age 
sexual intercourse with her by her husband shall bave the 
same legal character, and, in the cases provided for by the 
Indian Penal Codc or other law, sball be subject to the same 
penalties as if no marriage subsisted. 
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Abetment of ,exual intercourse prohibited by this or any 
other law under a penalty shall be deemed .betment of an 
offence within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code. 

In the case of n marria.ge subject to renunciation under 
thil!l Act no right to maintenance or residence, nor any claim 
to money or things of value arises to one of two spouses as 
"gain.t the otber, or the property of the other during his or 
har life, but in the event of the death of either the rights of 
the other as to inheritance and maintenance shall be the sarno 
as if the marriage had not been subject to renunciation. 

A widow shall not, by remarrying, incur, with referenee 
to her property derived from or through her deceaBed husband 
or her rights accrued in virtue of her marriage to him, any 
further or greater forfeiture or disqualification than she would 
incur by fornication committed with the person with whom 
I3bo remarries. 

Any person who, without hcr free, expres .• and intelligent 
consent does any act towards the personal disfigurement of 11 

female aged 12 years or upwards, by rea·son Or under pretext 
of her being a widow, shall be answerable as for a civil injury 
in such damages !is 1he court may award, prpt-£ded that nothing 
herein contained shall be deemed to aflect the provisions of tbe 
Indian Penal Code or other law in force relating to criminal 
force or any other offence thereby made punishable. 

'Vhocver by threats, insults or menaces, or suggestions Ot 
divine displeasure or supernatural injury, endeavours to bring 
about or to -prevent any marriage, contrary to tho legal rights 
and discretion of the parties concerned, shaIl be subject to the 
penalties provided in Sections 506, 507 or 508 of the Indian 
Penal Code. 

109. SIR WILLIAM MUIR.-I have always been strongly of 
opinion (and I think I expressed the sarno in the Legislative 
Council some 20 years ago) that the betrothal or marriage of 
minors should not be held bindinJ at law unless consummated 
-that is-that specific Ferformance of the contract made by 
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parents or guardians should not be enforced. Possibly court 
action for damages against these might be allowed. What 
the form and mode of repudiation should be, or the precise 
action of one or other of the parties indicating that he or she 
receded from the contract, would require more careful thought 
than I have time to give to the Bubject at present (for I am. 
away from home in the Highlands.) 

But beyond such a measure I certainly would not at pre
sent go. I a~ree with very much of what ;\Ir. llIelvill s'ys. 
I do not think that the ad vacates of further legislation have at 
all appreciated how impossible it would b. to enforce laws such 
as are advocaterl, in the present state of habit and feeling. How 
possibly could the executive spy into the recesses of family 
life and the Parda. Just think of the terrible handle it would 
give to enemies of a family and to the Police. I believe that 
any such laws would be utterly inoperative excepting in mis
chiet and evil in the existing state of society, and would alto
gether fail of securing the results you arc aiming at. 

nut that is no reason why you should relax your efforts 
to reform the national sentiment, and gradually to change its 
habits. Made Virtute. Go on in your great work and may God 
grant you success in it. 

110. RIGHT IlON'BLE LEONARD COURTNEY, DEPUTY 

SPEAKER HOUSE OF CO:\D.lONs.-Under a more aristocratic 
system there was greater readiness in imposing OUI' ideas upon 
others, but whilst the democracy is ready enough to embody 
its ideas in domestic legislation, it has a real indisposition to 
govern other communities. 

Your first and most difficult task is to influence opllllOn 
within lndia. You have recognized this and have set yourself 
to the labour, and I heartily wish you god speed in it. 

N everthelesa having something of tho older imperative 
temper, and feeling that in India, if anywhere, we have the'res" 
ponsibilitieB of power, I should like to see attempted Buch 
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legisl.tion as Mr. Mel_ill and my fdend. 1111'. Justice West 
and Mr. Justice Scott have suggested. JIll'. 'Vest's draft seems 
to meet some of the objections Mr. Melvill h.d foreseon. 

CHAPTER V. 
FACTS ON THE SUBJECT OF ENFORCED 

WIDOWHOOD. 

SECTION 1. MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

1. KJtISIl~ASWAMl"RAO CHIEl' JUSTICE TRAVANCORE.-As. 

a rule ,yidowod girls are allowed, uutil they attain the ago of 18 
or 20, to retain their locks, ,year je'ivcls and flowers, and to have 
meals, as their more fortunate sisters under coverture. But the 
strong but silent disapprovul with which society looks upon 
these innocent enjoyments of the unfortunato young widow, 
and the example of others in her position, make her seck the 
miseries of widowhood, in preference to the comforts allowed 
to her by her loving parents and l'elati'r·es. It is us a conces
sion to t.he young widow's repeated cntJ:eaties, that tho parents 
and l'elations often consent to the performance of the most 
melancholy rite of tonsure. I do not dony that there are bigoted 
Hlen, who in their religious fervour have subjected girls, 7 or 
::3 yeurs old, to all the llliserie~ of perpetual widowhood, but 
their number \vas never large and is now d,vil1dling. I mily 
even say that such mon are nmv very rare phenomona. 

The sociai ill usago to which ~Il·. Malobari 1'0£e1'3, is always 
of a negatil.'e c/taractc1', such as refusal dil'cct or indirect, to 
associate with Go married widow 01' hoI' husband, or her active 
sympathizers in meals, religious ceremonies: und in socinl 
gathcrillgs. 

From what hus recently passed in ::\Iadrns in connection 
with tho bulls of excommunication issued by ono of the loading 
muttadipathis one might legitimately infer that priosts in the 
long run woulel be not disposed to oxcrcise the power of ex-

10 
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communication, if by the exercise of it they would lose a large. 
number of their wealthy disciples ......................... ~~ ... L .... . 

I need hardly add that both the widow who remarries and 
her husband ·will for a long t.ime to come be ueserters of their 
families and tbat they would, therefore, require snpport until 
tho innonltion becomes populur. .. ' 

I ' ' h' I 2. C. RA.)fCHA:SDR,"- AIYAR,- n practICe, even to t IS 

tiay it is a fad that a betrothed girl is considered unfit and 
unqualified to accomplish religious ceremonies or join her 
hnsbrmd in their performance, beforo actual consulllmation of 
the marriage takes place. 

The legislation I have above" p'roposed will have the 
immediate effect of pulting a stop to the most crnel and heart
rending scene of every du.y's occurrence viz taking the be· 
trot-hod girl losing her husband to the burning ground all the 
first day, and again on the 10th clay making her Weal' all her 
jewels and good clothes nnd deck her hair with flowers and 
ornaments as the last day that she can nse them 01' enjoy such 
luxtlry in her lire, while all this time the unfortunate child is 
unconscious of the significance of the ceremony. Snch a girl 
has nothiNg to do with the burning of the body, which is done 
in a grcat majority of cases, by the brothers or fathor of tho 
ucceasecl. Such:1 girl, however young she may be, is denied 
the privilcge of mixing with the betrothed girls of her age 
in singing, wearing orna:uents &c., and or doing all that mar
ried girls arc required to do on occasions of marriage or auspi
cious ceremonies at home and elsewhere. Snch an infant girl 
is denied the pri"ilege of going to temples on festi,'c occasions 
and enjoying the sight of a festival, as other married girls of 
hoI' age do, The most melancholy scsne of all is the so-called 
widowed infant g-il'l not knowing the reason of exclusion, ask
ing hcl' parents how she had offended thom or others, and 
why she was not treated as a married gir 1, nnd the parents then 
beginning to weep over the misfortune of the girl. 

':l- i.e. that no betrothed girl sho\dd be treated as 11 wife before con", 
~ummatiou. 
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3. S. SrBB.A~L\NL\. AIY,\R.-There can also be no ques

-tion of the vast miseries caused by enforced widowhood, but it 
-is harG. to believe that an order of things affecting a cOllsider-
-able portion of the female population should have been the 
·outcome of lUore caprice of the stronger sex. 

4. P. CHENTSAT, R.w.-The real ,liffieulty is the fea~ 

of excommunication which not only degrades the man ex
'communicate,l in tho eyes of his fo\lows, but also puts him to 
vcry great inconvenience, since he cannot casily get caste ser
vants and priests for the performance of ceremonies which 
-cannot be given up without losH of casto. 

5. )L T1T,L.H~..\.Y.\GJ.~[ PILT,AI~ DEPUTY COr,T.ECTOTtt 

lII.UluR.\ -The hanlest heart has felt the evil of widowhood, 
but it has yielded to custom·a cruel amI inhumane custom-that 
prevails in the caste. I have known instuIlces of respectable 
iuon, who wore ornaments to the Hindu Society, having met 
"with premature deaths, broken-hearted and mmble to boar 
tho misfortune thai befell their beloved danghters. A Hindu. 
family wit.h a young widow is in perpctual miscry, and gloom 
l'revails in it .............................................................. . 

It is gravely asserted by the orthodox Bl'fthmins that a. 

'woman becomes a wiclow by the result of her ]{rtl'ma in the 
previous births, and that it is a sin to al1O\y' hoI' to marry again. 
This is something like misers preaching it to be a sin to help 
the inuigent, who by tho result of their l{al'ul({. have been dos
-tined to be poor. No amoant of urgml.1cnt eilll convince these 
men, eyen if they are really serious. 

It is argued by some th'lt though the willows in India are 

mOl'C than llouble those in Europe, yet the unmarried women 
in the latter are nearly double thoso in India ............ I must 
.:lsk theso gentlemen to consider the difference between the 
conditious of ".romen leading lives of celibacy at their own 
accord., enjoying nil the innocent comforts and. pleasures of 
life, and those of the Hindu widows who are looked down upon 
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as inauspIciOUS sinful creatures, destined to li\Te misCl'ably 
without the comforts and pleasures of life. 

The Brahmin character is peculiar in this respect. lIo is, 
prrpnrcd to overlook the commission of the greatest of sins. 
......... hut wuuld not brook (that) his daughtor or sister 
( should) marry after she obtains puberty, or see her married,. 
en.'il if she becomes a widow when an infant,. and he is the 
cause of hoI' misfortune. lIe associates freely ,yith~ a nl'uhmin 
murderer, dacoit, perjurer, forgerer, adulterer, whore-monger,.. 
Ilrunkarll, or cater of animal food, provided the latter is liberal. 
and opons his purse freely, but the Brahmin will not assoeiate 
with one who m:ll'l'ics a yirgin widow or n girl \,'ho has attained 
ImbC'l'ty, though E-hc may be his kith and kin, in whom all his 
hopes are centered. He has no scruples to live with n. Brahmin 
woman who may bo known to be ullch'lstc, but he will not 
mlmit into his socioty the unfortunate yil'gin widow vio"ho chooses
to marry herself to a. second hllsbanu, I hnyc mentioned this· 
anoll1010m! ::;tate of things in oreIer to show the st-rong prcjud~cc 
thai unfurtunately e:xiRts against tho introduction of tho 1'0-

marriage of ,,,iclows among the most intelligent and powerful 
Rcdion of the IIindu community. 

G. T. PATTABHIR.Dl ESQ.-IIe (Mr. ~Ialabali) speaks 
:1S if there are 40 million Hindu wido\ys~ while according to the 
latest census tbo figure is only 16k (1,Gl,17,135) (Census 
of 1881 Vol. 1. page 88.) 

To a Hindu caste widow who makes up her mind to ]'csnme 
her Illurried state at t.he risk of castc, religion, nnd the affection 
and ,ociety of her )'olations, there now oxists no obstruction to 
mnrl'ying a caste Hindu, if she succeeds in finding one, 'rho is. 
willing, 01' a Ohl'isUun or a l'tlahomedan. 

SECTION II. nmIBA Y PHESIDENCY. 

7. ~IAHrrATn.n1 Rl:PRAM.-'Vithout going to tho]length 
of charging one and all young widows with wicked conduct, 
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I can safely .ay that a large nnmber of them go astray, ant! 
the eODscquenccs aro horrible. Attempts at procuring abortions, 
which in !:lome cases tCl'minate in death, and murders of preg
nant widows by their relatives, arc the results. These abortions 
deaths nnd mnrders seldom come to light. Pregnant widows 
are not unfrequontly taken away to uistant places, and there 
such crimcs ure committed. ·When such attcmpts fail, in
fanticide is rc,orted to. I have not seen these things myself, 
·but Bueh is the general belief among the people, and thero is 
I have no doubt, much truth iu it. The nnfortunate miserable 
widows excite our compassion on account of the unnatural amI 
.unjust ca.tu rules which permit a widower to tuke a second wife 
freely, but prevent the widow under nIl circumstances from 

'taking n second husband. Breaches of nIl other caste rules 
·and religious ordinances al'e condoned, but the prohibition of 
widow marriage i3 alwaylol enforced with extraordinary severity 
All the bigh eastcs combine against those who disregard it, and 
'no penalties nnd no bribes to heads of castes and priests can 
mitigate its rigour. IIindu society prefers to wink at the crimes 

·of tbe widow rather than allow her to remarry. No notico is 
taken of well-known irregulal'ities of conduct; proved abortion 
and desertion of infants nre pal'doned; and even convic
tion in n Court of J nstiee uoe. not exclude a widow for ever 

.from caete and society. But the mru'ringe of n widow even 
with n member of her own caste is considered a more heinous 

-crime than all these put together. It is an unpardonablo 
·offence, ond all possible means are adopte(l to persecnte the 
n.!lbappy woman and mnn who defy the probibition, nnd all who 
,keep locinl interconrse with them. 

8. LALLunu.u N uNnr,.<L.-! am inelined to think that 
widowhood fslls rather heavily on minors, and it may be well 
to allow them to remarry by all mean •. 

9. JOTEERAO GOVINDRAO PHUJ.,U·.-She (the widow) 
il stripped of her ornament., .he is forcibly shaved by her near 
relations, .he i. not well-fed, she i8 not properly clothed, skU 
.is not allowed to join pleasul'c-pRrties, mnrritlges or religiou.,) 
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ceremonies. In fact she is bereaved. of nll worldly enjoyments,. 
naY she is considered lower than a culpirt 01' a mea.n beast . . , 

One of my Drahman friends named Rao~Sahib Suclashiy" 
llullal Gowndey, who was an officer of the Inam Commis'sionr 
employed in his house a Brahman widow as cook, 'yh080 name 
was Kashibai. The poor liashibai was a well beha,ed and 
beautiful young woman of a respectable family.t: She ~a8' a; 
chaste woman. She served several months in:his house. But 
in his neighbourhoud thel1~ lived a shrewd and cunning Shastri
boova of a Bralllllan caste who tried his utmost to mislead this
ignornnt woman. Kashibai at first resisted his inducemen1, but 
at lust she fell victim to his desire, and immediately be como preg·· 
nant. Afterwards by the persuasion of her puramour, she tric-d 
sevcrnl poisonous drugB to commit abortion, but all her attempts. 
failed. After 0 months were completed, Kushibai gave birth t() 
a beautiful son, ancl for tbe sake of her disgrace she ll1urd~red 
tho innocent infant with a knife, and the corpse was thrown into· 
n well behind the house of hoI' master. Two duys after, she wus 
arrested by the Police on suspicion, tried before the Session 
Court in Poona, and sentenced to transportation for lifs ........ . 
Although my means were not sufficient to defray my expense 
yet I was compelled to establish a foundling house in my own 
compound in I'>oona, for tho Brahmin community, immediatc~y 
aftor Kashibni's trial was over ......... From its commencement 
up to the present time, 35 pregnant widows came to the h6uoo 
and were delivered of children, of wbom 5 are living and thirty 
died from the injuries done to them while in the womb by the 
poisonous drugs which·th~ mothers must hav'c taken with n yic\v 
to concoal thoir pregnancy. ~rany or the beautiful and helpless. 
ingnorunt young widows of respectable Brahmall families 
haye turned out private and public prostitutes on account 'of 
tbis wretched system.:' I., ' , 

10. GURSHiDAPA VIRi,ASAPA-I am a Lingayat and as 
such belong to n sect of Hinduism 'in which widow marriages. 
rirc allowed. I" .,!., I" ~ 

The ovils pointed: OIit by :tI{ r: :tIblah.ri do exist: 
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11. .N'ARAYEX BllIKAJI, DEPUTY COLLECTOR, NASIK. 

No Woman helmy the age of 35 gets herself shaved voluntarily; 
she is forcibly shaved by her relations. In consoquence of 
this dread of disfigurntion, many commit suicide and others 
run away. 

Thcre is at prescnt a Brahmam 1.,ly in Nasik the wife of 
a deesasod 1st class Mamlatdar. She has not shayed herself 
on the ground that she does not waut her body to be touched by 
an~ther 11)an. Her conduct is a model of morality. Shc has 
eomposcd an essay to the effect 1stly that it is cruel on the part 
of man to disfigure women because their husbands happen to 
die, and 2ndly that it is shameful to a spirited Hindu who 
secludes his wife from society simply to keep her off the 
evil eyes of bad men, to allow his female l'elatives to be handled 
by the barbers. 

12. TRIMALRAO Ym'KATEsIl.-)Iany poor people .llow 
their girls to grow up to 12 or W years of age. They wait 
for the wile of some rich old man to die, and then yirtually sell 
their girls to him for a sum equal to about the r.te of one 
hundred Rupees for every year of the girl's age. If the girl 
happens to possess personal attractions, and the old man is rich 
the price is increased. For fear, however, lest the seller and 
purchaser might be punished, the one for selling and the other 
for purchasing the girl, the money paid to the girl'. parents is 
not called pu/,clla8e-money, but an ordinary present. The ohI 
man then marries the girl, and loads her with ornamonts and 
,nn. clothes. Long before two or threo years pass away, h" 
dies, and tho children of his former wife strip the young widow 
of their old'father of all hoI' ornaments and clothes, and put her 
out of the h9use. If the young widow be a virtuous woman 
she eanlS her livliho9Cl by begging or working for hire as u 
menial.serTant, or sometimes sues hor step children and gets a 
smallmaintcp.u~co... Rut if she be not virtuous, she commits 

. adultery,. becomes pregnant, gives birth to children and kills 
them. It is rarely that she is found out and punished . 
............ , ................................................................ . 
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In 1837 my f.lher o"powd the immoral and shameful con
duct of a young Brahmin widow with her stop-son at SIl.pur 
a village belonging to the Chief of Sangli, and concluded by 
saying thai any provi.ion that might b. made by Ihe Legisla
tnre to prevent such a state of things would be welcomed. Tho 
report was fully approved by the District Judge, and sent to 
the Indian Law Commission, through the Sadar Adawlnt. 
mThero is no doubt thot .evernl widows are virtuou.. Tho 
rest practico a good deal of immorality. I do not think that 
one· fourth of the offences of the lotter are brought to light 
and punished as Ihoy desel've. I will here give two instances 
of such offences without, however, giving the names of tho 
portiel. First a rich and influenlinllandholder holding a vcr)' 
responsible public employment .t S, had married four wives on .. 
after another. At the time of his death the fourth wife wa. 
a young woman. A. she could not agree .. ith the children of 
the first three wive., she left '::;, enme to D, and lived ill the 
house of a priest who also belonged to a mo.t respectable 
family of the holy order. An illicit intercour3C COlllmenced 
between the widow and the priest, and she woo hr advanced ,in 
pregnancy. The priest took her to H, to get the pregnancy 
removed. The medicines given were of such a Tiolent nature 
that Boon after the abortion took place, she got dangerously ill 
and died. The bodies both of the deceased child and tho 
woman were quietly disposed of. The matter got noised about 
in the town, but was soon hu.hed up. Second, the daughter 
of a rich merchant towards the extreme East of tho Dbarwnr 
District, who had become a widow, 8ome·how or other became 
pregnant, gave birth to a child, and murdered it but continued 
to live in her i_ther's hous.. The town'people came to know of 
the affair, and excommunicated the .. ida .. _nd ber parent ....... 
At I •• t the moth.r wont before the chief prie.t or .wami of 
the ea.te, and h. euet.d a fine of 1,400 Rs. from the fnther of 
tho .. idow, and re-admitted them into cast.. Notwithstanding 
this no one np to no .. drinks any w_ter a\' eat. any food f .. 1h 
tb. hand of th~ widow. 
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On a reference to the Imperial Census Returns of 1881, 
it appears that out of the total population of 16,464,4[4 souls 
in tho Bombay Presidency 12,307,773 nro Hindus. 

These are as follows; 

Never ~[arried 

Married ... 
'Widowed 

lIIsle •. 
2,860,620 
a,OU5,Z05 

335,464 

Femalos. 
1,771,056 
3,120,142 
1,124,786 

In the absence of actunl figures, it might be a •• umed that 
three-fourth. (of the widows) belong to Sudra. and other lower 
c1as!Scs, among whom widow-remarriage is permitted. 

13. VENAYEIr WAssuDBv.-The number of widmv '·C
marriages is slowly but steadily incrmlBing. as prejudice gives 
way to the march of enlightcment. 

14. BlIIKAJI .aM ROOT CHo~HE.-From the (census) Re
port, the proportion of widows under 30 years of age per 1000 
Qf the popnlation i. scen to be llindu llt, Uohomadan sn, 
Christi.n i!, Jain 8!, Parsi 511, Bnhmo 12l, and the pro
portion of widows of an.gc. per 1000 of the population is 
Hindu 85i, lIlahomedan. 79,..., Christian 46t, Jain G4H, 
I'.rsi 73l, Brahmo 47t~. 

Remarriage of widows among the Hindus i. the rule, and 
its prohibition tho exception confined to small .eotions of thc 
community fiS tho Brahmans, Borne aeets of the Banios, 
Sonars &c. 

... In the fir8t remarriage among the Brahmins, the first on 
this .ide of India which look place some 14 ye.rs back iu Bom
bay, there was excommunication. But I have not read or heard 
.0£ ft, repetition of any such thing since, though severn! remar
riages. have taken .place. 

15. RJ.NcHODLu, K.· DH~AI.-It i. undeniable that fl 

_mall proportiou of widows would remain unmarri.d if the 
power of the caste to excommunicate were removed. [ 

H5. KAI.1ANRA.oH. DB.At OF BRo.<cH.-In att honoe
hold and family matten a ... idow al onoh, enjoys a far greater 
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authority than a married woman. Sho directs the whole houso 

as she has more leisure for such duties, and in. almost all 
mutters relating to family. or custe customs she, specially if 
gro\.vu-up, is always looked to as a final authority. Of course 
her position as a widow excludes heT from the pedormanoo of 
such religious ceremonies a~ require tho presence O! wQrp.a,n 
on auspICIoUS occnsions. As to any oth~r sO,?ial ,yrong ~o, which 
widows, as such, urc compelled to submit, I humbly submit,. 
I fail to disco,"cr any, after a lifo-long experience of my, com-
munity ...................... .- .................................. _ .... '.': .. . 

'With the exception of Brahmin" Khatris, and Wania, whe> 
Iorm the UppCl' croam of our socioty, all tho other castes de> 
freely admit of widow l'cmal'ri[lgcs which nre of ev~ry .day 
OC{!Ul'l'ellCe among thcm ..... ,.v •. Qasto so far as it goes never 

uses violence or exercises any other oppression ,to p.revent a 
widow from remarrying iE, she so ,yishes it ......... A club 'or, a 
society impo~ing certain l'ules of observanco on its l.llcmbers has 
" perfect right to ""clucle anyone who infl'inges them froUl th" 
benefit of its ITlOmbcrship This iR ex.c·lly the ca,e withcasto 
the l'ules or which .arc more intricate, and consequently· ·affect 
more intimately the social amI religious interests of its. consti-
tuents......... ..................... ( ... '". ! '...:'. ~ " :r 

The death of a daughter is to a Hindu parent a' lesser:e",l 
than her widowhood.· .... , ................. ,: ................ ;:·:::::::.:. 

The learned doctor ( Dr. Rajcndrao 1,.1 Mitra of Bengal ') 
has conclusively exploded this: pessimistic ,theory' of Mr. 
Malabari (as to widoirhoC>d leading to crimes) by instituting 
a porallol between tile 'condition of the widows of India and 
the maids of.England, and has thus proved beyond a possi
bility of doubt that there is nothing in the nature of the thing 
to warrant the conclusion .of " frightful increase of erimes 
consequent on tho evil attempts of the widows and their, re
lations .. !' .. : '." Ij i"l, ;tr. ... ,:' .,). .J') .J; t;,.·t"w,yy 

17. BJr."KARRAo BUKllISIINAJI PITALE "'''D • N "'''A 

. ]lIOROBA-WC beg to ohsen. that in the higher castes of the 
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Hindu Community only, the iystem of early marriages and 
that of widow celibacy exists ......................................... . 

""Ve fully endors~ the view takcn by the Honourable 
Mr. K. P. Telang C.LE., in thinking that the majorit.y of 
widows will not listen to, but actually shun the company, nay, 
detest those sympathising philanthropists who would volunteer 
advice ·to young widows, for tho sin of l'cmal'riage is too deeply 
cngraycn at prcsent on their 'minds.. ' 

18. YEERClIAi'D DIPCHA~D.-Remarl'iage 'of widows is. 
not prohibited amongst all the Hindus, but amongst those who 
Delong to higher classos such as Banias and Brahmins, who 
hardly number more than the lower classes. 

19. lIIAIIADEO Y ASUDEO J3ARVE.-,Yidowhood of the 
nature pointed out exists amongst Brahmins and othor higher 
Hindu classes ......... A chauge in the right direction is already 
working on the feelings of the parties concerned. 

20. JL G. RANAnr..-At present the coudition of infant 
widows is 'tho most pitiable, Rnd theil.' desperate misery is a 
scandAl anel 0: wrong which is • disgrace to any well regulated 
society, There is i'eally no choice allowed to these unfortunate 
creatures, who are disgraced before they feol the reason why 
such cruelty is practised upon them. 

2!. YE~KUT RANGO KAuL-The Brahmill'has ever been 
the I,aw-giver to the lower classes. Whatev." he practisod a~ 
good was pub'licly 01' privately copied by other classes. Not 
t~ speak of the many amusing stories of imitation in former 
times, we see in our own days, when t he Brahmin supremacy 
is fast'fading away, soycral of Buch oustoms as wero monopolised 
by Brahmins as theil' own birth-right heartily welcomed by 
~ther classes. For'instanoe woaring the sacl'ed·thl'cad, reciting 
the'Sandhra or at least 'a show of it, and keeping holy (,ic) at 
the tilileo£ taking meals, can be seen adopted by, tailors 'and 
Saddlers: Widow celibacy it'scll though apparontly repulsive. 
has not escaped iinitation.' ',Sha:vedwidows' wearing red cloth 
'can' be' seen in numbers among' the Kamlis, tho Kasal'S, th" 
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Son.rs and the Gingars. I have read a long letter in the last 
month written by a Lingayat priost of Rubli to one of, the 
Cnnorese papers of Dharwar, in which the writer condemned 
l'emarriage of widows, freely nvailed of by hi. seet, os a stepping 
stone to heIl, nnd invited hi. costemen to adopt widow celibacy 
which he prai,ed in the mo,t aIluring terms. This shows the 
forcc of the influence exerci.ed by Brahmin customs on othe~ 

da"es, when it is remembered th.t the Lingayats outwardly 
show antagoniBm to the Brahmins. 

Is it not sufficiently heart-rcnding to sec a beautiful 
young face deprived of the ornament which nature has bounti
fully bestowed on it? 'Vhat an abject spectacle must a .hn"cd 
widow be presenting to the ey. of European ladies ,pas.in~ 
through the streets of Indian towns? lias man power to ~ut 
down the h.ir of " woman'. head any more than cutting h,,1' 
nose .nel ears. Britieh magistrates punish swinging by hooks 
before idols, solf-torture to extort money, .la,ery and sale of 
gids for adultery, confining human beings anel a host of ,Buch 
petty misdeeds ng~jnst the human body. Yet they quietly pass 
by " widow, piti£uIIy crying from her inability to protee~ her 
natural ornament from the razor of a barber. . ,', ) 

22. SAKARAY AIlJUN.-Thc beneficial effect of' wielow 
remarriage cannot be exaggerated. Experience has shown 
thnt its adoption in certain higher clasBes of widows has acted 
"B an efficient Barety-valve against unchastity and the' horrible 
-crime of child-murder. 

f, Iii t 
23. S. H. CHIPWNKAR.-I£ MI'. Malabari or any of 

tho.e who may agree with him in the views he propounds,wil,l 
examine the advertisement columns of the Marathi news.
papers for any given month, he 'Ifill, r have no doubt, find,a!"plc 
material in corroboration. of my statement that even divorce an~ 
subsequent remarriage, to say nothing of the remarriages, of 
widows, are by no mean. uncommon among the lower .cla~.e~ 
·of the I1indu Community .. _ ........................ __ ........... _ •••• ~ . " 
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"ridmv remarriages are more or less deprecated and dis~ 

coul'uged by all nationalities and in all countries. 

The higher the social or worldly slutu" any particular sec
tion of u community occupies in the estimation of others as 
well as Hs own, the greater are the urtificiul1'cstrictions imposed 

upon the widows of that section, no matteI' what the general 
law afleeting tho whole community may be. The teudency 
always is in the direction of imposing sneh artificial restrictions 
owing to the-real 01' supposed moral and consequently socinl 
superiority which the willing 01' compulsory submission to 
such rest,riction necessarily implies. 

I believe I am exprcssing tho almost unanimous sense of 
all those to whom this movcment (wiumv marriage movement) 
has an absorbing interest. when I Hay that it is altogether a 
discredited movement. 

24. N ARMADASHA~KAU LALSllA:-iKAH.,_rl'hosc three doe
t.rines ofSapindya,* fatnlism,und trJ.nsmigl'~tion or souls, acting 
nnd reacting on each other, make overy average Hindu, whether 
a male or a iemale, contented and reeoncileu. to his lot, whether 
it be high 01' low, happy 01' miserable, and surely that ceases 
to Le an c"il, which is willingly acceptca, patiently suffered, 
amll'oadily submitted to, through a high sense of duty and 
religious good. 

20. GANP.\Tl(-';[ G. S.'sTHI.-Tho Ycry fact that the 
Ligher ca~tcs alllong ,yhom widow remarringcs arc not per
mitted, aro in a sU1Jel'ior lllol'al~. intellectual, awl economical 
condiHon, as compared vi'itll tho lower castes, goes a good deal 
to prove that its nou-existcl1sc 1:Z neither II source of vicc, nor 
otherwise a groat oyil as depicted ..... , ... ,." ........... " ... " .... . 

11he Hindu wldow perforllls UO\\" the functions of un Euro
pean nun, as ,veIl as of a lllalTiccl lady. She watches over the
formation of mOl'ul und religious devcloplUcnt of the rising 
generation, over the cleanliness of the hOllSC .• oyor the orderly 

* i.e. "The c(J11l1oction arising from inheriting the corporeal par~ 
ticles of one body which is llCCe5S[l.l'ily that of the highest ancestor:' 
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arrangement of the furniture &c., and over the physical im .. 
provement of the members ot the family among whom her 
lot is cast. She has been the means of impressing on the young, 
and in some cases old people, by her living example, those 
lessons of morality and patience, economy and self-salJrifice 
which fOl'Ill the character of the rising generation-an: ac
quisition that serves to smoothen their path of life and to faci-' 
Iitat. solution of the thousand and one difficulties they meet 
",·ith in the struggles of the world. A person 80 useful and 
exorcising such an influence, and suffering from n misfortune 
\\"hic.h no human ingenuity call avert, '\Till naturally be looked 
upon as a H gnic1ing angel" a. most descrving object of sympathy 
rathel' thun an object of oppression as Mr. :lIalab.ri would 
h3o'\"o the world believe. 

26. R,\o S.\HrTI VrsllltA:U R.DIJI G-H01,L~\..Y.-It is uni
vcn;ally known that enforced wido\vhooc1, cruel and un
natural us it is. is confilled only to Brahmins, Parbhu8 and u. few 
.Brahmillical castes, who form u. very slll:.lll pOl'tion of our 
society. Excepting these c,lstes} aU other castes allow ana. prac
tise remarriage as it shouhl be, and as it is practised in the 
ciYilizcd world. 

27. R. G. BH.\XH,\.RKAJt.-Though I believe )11'. :Mala
bari's account to be greatly exaggorated, thero is no doubt that 
perpetual widowhood us imposed by custom on all women who 
have t.he misfol'tulle to lose their husbands is a great und i\ 

cryillg eviL ...................... .. 

28. GA YARISHAXKAR UDKYSIL\~KAR.-It is true that wiclow 

remarriagc obtain'3 among Lo\Vanas~ IJrritas, Kunbi(:;, Barbers, 
Dhobios, ~[oehis, Darjis, Khumbb·u·s, Kolis, aml othol' IIindu 
CUgt.c.s. But I may say I hayc known of iUf;;tanccs of evil ro
suIts following stl~h ~cc'Jml manjagcs. I cun say from my 
pl'8t.ty long experience of lifo among thoso classes, that matches 
of tbis kind. bave been received with disfavour by the Hindu 
community in generaL They havc Decll ue13ignated N atras or 
ill-assorted m:ul'iagc.'3. \Yhen a widow romarries, her oH-
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spring by the first husband are left to take care of tbemselves. 
They arc in 'TIany cases rendered almost destitute of protec' 
tion, it the husband has no father, mother 01' other relations 
to keel' a close eye upen tbem. 

2D. N AGINDAS TULSIDAs.--The mOI~t aggravating cn~YI is 
that of an unfortunate girl who has the misfortune to loso her 
husband after the wedding ceremony is performed, but before 
she bas ever lived witb him as bis wife. ~lere betrotbal does 
not amount to such wedding as will inflict on her life-long 
widow-hood. 

;}O. PANDL:RUNG BALlBHoDRA.--Fcmalo Euncution is 

still in its infuncy. During the few years that a girl goes to 
scbool ordinarily from the 8th to the 12th year, she merely 
Icarns to reau amI write amI calculate up tv the simple rule of 
three. "Thon she leaves school, she canics witb her but a very 
superficial ann elementary knowledge. At home she imbibes 
the tone of thought and feeling pervading her father's or 
husband's family. If ber elders happen to be, as in the 
majority of cases they are, of tho orthodox faith, she turns. out 
a disciple of the same school. Like them sbe follows im
Illicitly the teachings of the Sh.strus as interpreted by the 
priest. Like them she adheres with unswerving faith to old 
customs and old practices, any departure from which would be 
little less than u sin and a profanation. Sbe read::; or hears tho 
intoresting' st.ories of the IIindn mythology, and hoI' heart is 
moyod by the fascinating yirtucs of Shit:} Gl' Dropadi. She 
reads ana hears ot Tukurutn or Ramdnss, aUlI her soul catches 
their'religions tone and devotional spirit. ncr clra,""e!el' is 
tben gradually formed und moulded by the vcry same in
fluences to which her fore-fathors were sllbjoct for generations 
past, and she learns to live and act just in the same way as 
they did. 

31. RUNGH.A,O VINAYAK PUUAXDII1:"RE ov POONA.-N 0 

widows are forced to shave their heads, hut the shaving of a. 
widow's head being a religious practice, widows get their 
beads shaved of their own accord and lead a single life. 
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U .. N. lIIEHTA.-The fact is that the masses 32. TAM1L'.~. 

ot the high caste Hind.us nrc practically against the remarriage 
of widows, though a great many of them speak in its iayour. 
About 30 years ago the public opinion wns so stl'ong against 
it that no one dared to speak publicly on the subject while 
tl:ey can do so now freely and without molestation. If 
things go on as they have in the cour&e of the b.'3t 30 years,. 
thero is a hope that in course of time the reform now Te· 

commended will be carried out by the people themseh·es. 

33. A'IBALAL S. DESAI.-Speaking of Gujarat, I may 
.,,£o1y assert that it (the evil of enforced widowhood) exists in a 
ycrY~ small degree among the agricultt1l'ul classes who form the 
main bulk of the total population. It is in the urban commu
nities, the Brahmins, tho Banyas, and the kindred classes, that 
widowhood is enforced as an institution. E,"on among them the 
11l1mbcr of cases of females that arc condemned by cnstom, pre
juuicc, social tyranny anu ~he like, to lifelong misery and 
wbose age may excite compassion is very small. I believe the 
census reports will bear out t.hese remarks. 

As things stand now, few, if any high class widows will 
think of complaining of the ill-treatment of them by their 
relatives or €lyon strangers. There will be complaints, no 
doubt, but, I fear they will mostly be found to have proceeded 
hom 'vomen of no character, acting from mean and sol fish 
motiy('s, whom it will be hardly proper to encourage by a free 
offCl" of State support. 

It is not thc priest that excommunicates, but the c::lste, 
the pricst mcrcly acting as its mouthpiece anc1 executive officer. 

34. PANDIT N AHAYA:X KESOW \AIDY~\.-A government 
servant of vcry high standing and position, lost his first wife 
by whom he had a Bon. He married a seconel wife ,rhen he 
was 01 48 years: by her he had children also. After his 55th 
or 57th year he was pensioned; his Bccond wife died,,:lnd a. 
few months afterwards he married a third, aged 10 0-; II. 
Ho had, it is stated, paid some money for the marriage and 
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made provision for her too. Soon after he died, his heirs, it 
is said, caught hold of the keys of thc box, did away with the 
documents &c., and the poor creature is now) I undorstand 
quite helpless and dragging a miserable life. This instance 
occurred in the district or Ratnag-iri, where the JJrahmin 
clement is strong. I will cite a case ,"vhich occurred in the
neighbouring di,triet of Kolab.. A man of considerablc pro
pert.y, a widmYcl', cyidently iu his u7th year or so, married a girl 
of 11 years. Be bad giycn her ornaments worth about 
lts. 3,000, assigned n certain sum for her to go to Denares anfI 
other sacred places} given her permission to adopt u son, and in 
the event of any dispute or disagreement taking pInce between 
the adopted son ancl her, she was to have for her absolute use a 
certain amount annually. The old man fell ill of diabetes and 
his medieal adyisers told him to go for a change of air in th" 
Deccan, where after a lingering sickness of 2 or three months,. 
he died, leaving 3 will whel'eiu the abovo intentions were duly 
provided. All, howeyer, was una railing. It is stated that the 
l"J'enuine document ",,'as substituted for bv another; and it w[ts. " . 
given out that the boy to be adopted by the lady had already 
been adopted by the dying man. The boy's fathar beeame 
Vahiratdw':' took hold of the keys, eash, ornaments and every
thing that could be gathered, and the widow was left to hel" 
fate with only Rs. 100 a year. Many other examples can be 
cited to show the iate of widows ufter the demise of their 

husbands. 
35. GOKULDAS KAHAXDAS PAHEKH.-Iu the hjghcrcnstes 

when 3 widow remarries she immediately loses her caste, and 
the deeree of the caste depriy.s her of the company and asso
ciation of her parents, brothers, sisters and othors lor whom 
she would have considerable love and affection, but no such 
result follows adnltery, however clear and convincing be its 
evidence. 

36. IIoxolJRABLE V. N. lIIAxDLIK.-There is no enforced 
widowhood in India at present ...... To become a widow is a mis-

* Manager. 
11 
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fortune. There is no balm to :l. soul so wounded, except the one 
btainecl by entering into!l higher kina of life, abnegating 

o self on the altur of duty, und sacrificing sclf t.o a higher self 
one . h h' h t I" . in a manner l'ccogmzcd by t C Ig os l'0 IglOus sanctIOns. us 

ell as by the sanction of society, am'. by training the mind and 
~od . so to live in this world as to qualify one', self for a bigher. 
Thi; is the accepted doctrine and practice of the Hindu Shastras 
which the highest minds have adopted and still pursue more or 
.less successfully. 'What does the aetuD.! condilion of the peo
ple disclose? The simple but effective Savitri Upakhyana 
"\vhich is religiously observed throughout lIindustan shows that 
the second mUl'l'iagc of a ,yoman is opposed to Hindu religious 
com-ictions. The Sayitri day or days are the holiest festivals 
for females in India. Government may refer to authorities from 
the },lahabharata down to the V mtamja. 

I cannot, I regret, accept with complaisance thc ,eompli. 
ment which the present writer impliedly gives to the Hindus 
as being so utterly incapable of self-aclion. Such a supposi
tion nrgllcs ignorance of history, past und present. The IIindus 
have never lost their originality through countless revolutions 
and varying cycles of time. Has the efleet of English Educa
tion which has brought them into contact with lIIilton and 
Shakespeare, Wordsworth and Tennyson, Goldsliiokcr and 
~Ililler und their wOI·thy compeers in tho republic of letters, 00 

enfeebkd their intellect us to make them forget their own 
Bhishma Bali-Vashitha and Janah and other illustrious 
anccstors and lose their own self-respect. The Hindu Com
munity may have its short-comings; but, with submission, it 
need not fear its dctraetors, whoeyer they may be_ Leaving 
the past (the memory of which is scrupulously presorycd 
by the daily practices of the people), if a modern Ahaly.pai 
at Indore could dispense justieo like Dharmaraja from behind 
the parda, could strike terror into the hearts of neighbouring 
princes by plain letters, and yet eoulcl so sanctify her life as 
to make her shrine an object of deyotion to her votaries at the 
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present day, the widows of India arc in excellent company, and. 
need no lecture from the prescnt writer. 

37. J .. \.SWANTSIXG, TnATwRE S.unll 01; TJuInDI.--Thcro 
is indeed no donbt that the system of enforced widowhood is 
a social evil, ,yhich it must be the ondeavour of eyC'ry true re
former to eradicnte. 

SECTIOX III. BEXGAT. l'UESIDEXCY. 

38. C. H. T.\..WNEY, DlItECTOR OF PUIlLIC IXSTlwCTIox._ 

Dr. Trailakya N nth ]Iitra observes in his Tagore Lecturcs for 
1879 p. 211 that very few marriages have iakon place among 
high costes under Act XV. of 18D6, because the Ilindu Com
munity at large h08 not accepted Pandit Iswar Chandm Vidia
sagar's interpretation of the Shustl'as as correct. "The move ... 
ment would have succeeded better, if instead of an appeal to 
the IJcgislature, which is alien in its constitution, a. grand 
congress of the Hindus, learned. in the Shastras throughout 
the country, and representing all possible shades of opinion, 
had been beld under the presidency of one of its respected 
teachers, and the orthodox nature of the measure had beon 
6stablishcd by tho:deeision of such an assembly. Such a deci
sIon would have been among the Hindus ,,(hut the decree of 

. un recumenical council is among Uoman Cutholics, ana woulcl 
have been accepted by the mass of Hindu,,"s genuine Shastra 
und the sociall'C£orm would huye been carriea out most suc~ 

ces'fully." 
Babn Raclhika Prusonna n[ookorjia states tbat Raja 

l)ramatha Bhushan Dev Roy of Naldanga in Jessore has come 
forward with his vast influence to tread in the footsteps of 
Iswar, Chandra Vidyasagar. There is clearly a small but 
energetic part.y in Bengal working in favour of the remarriage 
of widows. 
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aD. O. '1'. METCAJ,'FTI, Co~n.nSSIOXER ORISSA DrVISIOS.

It is grovely argued thut wives woul,1 poison their hus
bands to get rid 01 them, and so marry other husbands mol'C 
congenial to them, il widm... wero at liberty to marry. III.ny 
other opinions expressed in the papers before me are so childish 
and foolish that the only remark necessary is that it is astonish
intJ' that mon \"ho in other matters hold sensible views, can 

" ' rcally believe the opinions they express. 
40. BAm; KEDARESUR ROY.-A Hindu priest ii, unlike 

the priests of nncicnt Popedolll, not com potent to excommu
nicate any; it is the Hindu society which does so. 

,iI. 'l"Pl'ERAll PEOPLE'S AssoeIATIOx.-'l'he real diffi
culty lies in the fenr of social excommunication, which is indeed 
a vcry terrible thing to a Hindu widow. 

42. KV:\1AR I'H.A?lfAl'HA llH1.ISHAXA DEVA. RAJA.-In 
Bengal, society is Iud by rich men of the upper classes, the 
mass of the people following in tbeir wake. The priests and 
the Pandits watch which way tho wind blows, and shape their 
opinions accordingly. They have no pO'wer to excommunicate 
or persecute any body. The leaders or society upon who,e 
patroniz.tion depends the means of sub.istenee of the priests 
and the Pandits, utilize their services to suit their own incli
nations. The Pandits readily grant immunity to these leaders,. 
even if they be guilty of gross yiolation of Hindu soei.lor 
religious ordinancos. Such being the position of the Pandits, 
they raised a hue and cry against the venerablo Yidynsagar, 
aud sheltcred under the fangs of the social leaders, set up 
legions of obstacles to frustrate the noble object ho had in 
view ..... " ..... nut tho aspect of things has changed eluring the 
last 3 or 4 ycars ......... The Vernacular Press ill Dengal have 
taken up the question, in right earnest, and arc doing their best 
to populari.e the cause. 

43. BABe Jl1E"ULA1. Cn.''ITERJ.I<.-In the present statc 
of society, wic.ows require special protection by the State. 
Often the relation. of their deceased husbands annoy them 
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"in various ways, turn out bitter enemies, and drive them 
'to commit immoral acts. Their purse and striti!,an which 
ought to be held sacred, are robbed by means, fail' or foul (sec 
the Case in the Natore family). They are objects of panegyric 
",nd adulation so long as they have strength to attend to 
domestic duties and command of their wcalth. They are 
turned ant of the family as beggars when thc purse is emptied, 
and their strength fnils. Even maintenance which the Shllstras' 
humanity ordains is denied to them. 

Hindu husbands aro disposed to mako adequate provision 
in their testaments for their wives' comfol't and maintenance. 
llut the Judge-made laws upon wills have created uncertainties 
nnd diffieultics in the mind of many, which neither tho testators 
nor the bcneficiaries ever anticipated. Thcn the procedure 
for obtaining a probate is complicated and not intellegible to 
the widows. The cost of obtaining probate is heavy. Nor is 
this all. Young widows arc not allowed to walk out of the 
.zenanas. They cannot exchange thoughts with competent 
legal practitioners, and determine for themselves' the right 
course to follow. l'hey arc' not good accountants. The legal 
nction that everyone i. presumed to know the law ought not 
to apply to their case. If they happen to know reading and 
writing the vernacular, they may at most luake their intention 
known to the pleader retained for them. Theil' inexperience 
!iu forensic matters is taken advantage of by rapacious village 
.de·magagues and ~ruktal's who guide them and build their 
:own fortuno at their cost. 

'SECTION n'_ KOUTH-WEST PROVINCES AND 
OUDH, THE PUNJAB, CENTRAL PROVINCES, 

BURJIA, ASSAilI, COORG, IIYDRABAD 
(DECCAN.) &c. 

44 .. CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOYRRN;\fRXT N.~'V.~P. AND 

·Ol'DII.-The extent to which the prie'tly rc-action has been 
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successful in enforcing widowhood seems much mort) 
circnmscribed than }Ir. )Ialabari imagines. I I That particular 
form of widow remarriage known flS tho Levirate practice 
of marrying a brothe!"s wic1ow~ obtains special acceptance. 
Among certain castes, and under certain conditions, it appears 
to be a duty devolving all a younger brothel' to marry his 
elder brother's widow ......... It may be assnmeel that any 
caste which allows a widow to rem any her brother-ill'law 
will also allow her to remany a stranger, il the family do not 
insist on its l'ight oyer her ........ . 

It is stated by some that those castes alone absolutely 
prohibit l'c-lllarriagc, which nrc or profess to be of the twice'" 
born class viz thc Brahmins, Rajpuls, Yaisyas, and such 
mixed castes as Kuyaths, which claim a similar descent ........ . 
l'01'haps a marc practical elistinction will be fonnel by taking 
those castes which have not and those which have Panchayats. 
Tho formor, it i~ generally believed, do not rccogni:r.o re
Innrriagc, but punish it by excommunication; the latter. 
permit it.. In fact the soooml illul'l'iagc is a sort of civil contract 
ratified by the caste brethcrn or Panch, and though not ac
companied by the religious ceremonies ,vhich accompany the 
first marriage, con.':ltitutcs in their ('yes a formal or legal 
union. 'Without the eonscnt of the brotherhood the unioll 
only amounts to concubinage! by consent or partics, .......... ~ 

Besides the" twicc-bOl'n " castcs, and those with no Pan
chayats, there are some families and individuals who strive to 
imitate thosc whom hirth or tradition has placed abovo them 
in the social sealc ; and, when they have ,.isen in the world try 
to cut themselves off from their pl'e\'ious associates by adopting 
the habits 01 people to whom thoy have been taught to look 
up to ............ Hcncc in a good many iU:'it::mcos may be fouml 
some special snb-divisions or families repudiating a. practice 
which the rest of the caste admit ............ ., .. .. 

There seems no doubt that tho numerical bulk of the 
llanya castc do permit rc-mal'l'iage, and it is only the Agar ... 
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walas and the other higher and wealthier branches who abso-· 
lutely 101·bid it .....•... No Brahmins of these provinces appear 
to admit remarriage of widows, but it is said that one clan in 
Sindh does so ............... Following the details of Oaste Stnte-
yacnt VIn of the Oenslls llcport fer 1881 (Vol. I) thc follow
ing seem tQ be the castes which interdict willow muniagc. 

Caste Number (both sexes) 
c\- Banya.................. 602 065 
Ehat ...................... 129 021 
Bhuinhar ............... 188 080 
Brahmin .................. 4655 204 
Ohauhan . .. ........... . DD 807 
Joshi ... .................. 33 30:1 
Kayath ...... ............ 513 495 
Tagas ............ ......... 47 288 
Bengalis ... '" .......... ,. 2 521 
Kashmiris ............... 1 794 
lIIa",.."is ............... 1 8M 
Rajpnts .................. 3027 400 --_._-

Total 10,404,347 

The total number of Hindus in this provinccs is 
38,053,394; so that, rightly speaking, only a little over 
a fourth of thc Hindu population prevent their widows from 
remarrying; and this fmuth comprises the most wealthy 
educated and high-born classes. 

Taking 15 as the age of puberty out of the whole female 
population of that age and upwards, the percentage of widows 
is 26'7 among Hindus, and 25'1 among )Iusulmans. An abstract 
of the figures for the population uuder 15 disclosos the rosult 
that out of a total female population of 6,582,405 Hindu girls 
of 14 years and under, thore aro 25,574 or O'~8 per cent 
widows; and out of a similar total of 1,050,030 :lIusulmans, 
2G12 or 0'25 per cont. are widows. 01' if the females aged 
from 9 to 14 alone be considered, it "ppears that out of 
1820,134 Hindus, 21,417 or 1'2 per oent are widows; ami out 
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of 293,109 )fusulmnns, 2113, or 0-7 per cent are 'vidows ..... . 
The explanation must be sought in social or physical con
ditions which are common to both the great religions of the 
country. These conditions can probably best be traced by a 
comparison ,,,ith other countries ......... 'rurning to Englnnd-
it appears that out of every 100 females of 20 years and 
upwards, 25'80 are single, GO'60 married, and 13'60 widows. 
In the .North-'Vestern Provinees and Ondh, the correspond
ing pel' ccntagcs urc 

Single ........... . 
)Iarried 
Widows ........ . 

0'81 
69"64 
29'55. 

'Vbatcver may be the (lifferenee between the two forms of 
society, the general social effeot and resnlt must be detrimental 
wherein :1 large body of unmarried women exists, whether 
these be wiclo,V8 or spinstcl·s. The position of a single woman 
is no doubt morc tolerable in Englal1{1 from the greater 
freedom and securcty and. tho much higher social considera
tion and sympathy that women of eve,.y status enjoy there. 
And the restriction which the parda. pln.ces on the movements 
of all respectable women of the higher castes in Iudia must 
aggravate the isolation of widows here. There is no doubt 
that these things greatly intensify the disadvantages and 
unhappiness to which all women arc liable who are denied their 
natural place in a household; but the ultimate conclusion is 
little more tban tbat the position of wom"en everywhere is 
imperfect and often very unsatisfactory. 

The proportion of widowed Himln females only begins 
to become excessive in the 4th decade of life. It is 6'39 per 
{lent bet.ween the ages of 20 and 30, and l'!SeS to 17'06 between 
:10 or 40, nnrl swells to 60'9 and 83'04 in the next two 
decades. In England the proportion of monied women 
between 15 and 20 years of ago is only 3'1 per cent; in the 
North "Western Prm'inces and Oudh it is 87'S; between 20 and 
30, 47'5 per cent of English women are married and 92'4 of 
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Indian womell in this province. In the next decade tho 
proportions arc more cqnal being in India 82'" to 75'1 in 
England; and in tbe fifth decade and afterwards the 
English returns show a higher percentage of married females. 

45. C. R. IIA WKINS, ESQ" DEPUTY CO:.\t:\USSIONER, 

AMRITS,\.Tt.-Obsfaclcs to the remarriage of widows are not 
much felt in this part of the country. 

46. DIWA~ RA~l NATH, DISTRICT J UDaE HOSHIAltPun.

Rcmaniage in another caste is greater misery for the widow 
than widowhood; for she gets separated from her paronts aneI 
parents-in-law and their relations for oyer, and is thrown on 
the mercy of the man who mal'l'ies her, not for lovo, but for 
passion, and may any time throw her aside. ]lorcovcr to 
change a casto is not only ruin to a girl, but it ruins the good 
name of her parents in their society or brotherhood, and so 
much sacrifice the mnjority of l'ospe ctable widows caunot 
generally dare to make. . 

47. DE"zn, IJlBETso}c, DIRECTOR 0],' PURI,U' rXSTllcCTIO" 

PANJAn.-A very considerable proportion of our population
probably something like two thirds of the whole-practise 
widow-marriage (Census Reports 1881 paragrah (85). This 
latte!' ract however greatly increases the tenacity with which 
the higher castes of Hindus cling to their objection against the 
custom, which is indeed commonly used as the test, and spoken 
of as thc mark, of their superiority. 

48. RAI Mt:I.ItA.J :ThLA., EXTIt" ASSISTANT CmOIIs
'SIOXER, GCRDAS1'GR.-Ask any ordinary Hindu his views 
about widow:marriage and he will tell you that widow mar-
riage goes, against Dharma .............................. :Mr. }Iala-
bari perhaps does not know that against widow marriage the 
opinion of women among Hindus is even stronger than of men. 

49. CHIEF CmmISSIONEIt, CE"YHAL PRon"CES (~IR. 
CROSTHWAITE).-Vide Chapter I, Section IV . 

.50. CHIEF C",!>IISSIONEIt, BItITlSH BURMA (UR. BER

NARD).-Among Ilurman races there ieno prohibition against 
the marriage of widows or of divorced wives. 
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51. OHIEF ComIlssIONER, AssA" (~fR, ELLIOTT) QUOTES 

'nm FOLLOWI::-JG rHo:\t THE ASSA~I NEWS.-Thc l'e .. mul'riuge 
of 'widows is not in vogue aIllong the Brahmans only. Those 
of all othor castes re-marry frooly whenever thoy choose, 
while the austerities practised even by our Brahman 
widows who aro not allowed to romarry are not half so 
seVGro as those ,,,hich ,vidmvs of any caste are obliged to undcr~ 

go in othor parts of India. The Assamose widows are freo 
to eat ancI drink anything not forbidden to IIindus, except 
fish and flesh, and the obseryunoe of Ekada,!ti, which is· tho 
bane of tho lives of widows in nongal, is quito optional with 
those of our counby. 

02. IJIEUTEXA~T COLOXEL II. C. A. ZEZEPAXSKI DEPUTY 

CO)DnssIO);,EIt ,VuN Drsl'lacr,-As regards widowhood it is 
only cn£Ol'ced amongst Brahmins and the higher castes. The 
general opinion is that the rule should be sO far relaxed us to 
allo,y the re-marriage of virgin-widows. The argumcnt is 
that chilc1~widows are suffering from some grayo mis
conduct in a previous existcnce which can only be expiated 
by meritorious conduct in this-sudl as l'cmammg a 
widow; but as men do not suffer in any similar way and are 
allowed to marry again, it :is, as a native described it, like a 
cart with only one wheel. 

53. BAl't:JEE HARI HEAD OLEHK OF.'ICE DEPUTY 00)[

loUSSroXEH. BCLDHANA.-I do not mellll to say that thero are 
no ,vidows in thoso countries where infant-marriage is 
never dreamt of. All I mean to say is that there arc moro young 
widows in IncHa than in all other oountries put together. India's 
widows aro made martyrs, while widows in other countries 
are pitied and prayed for. ITerc they arc shunned by their 
own kith ana kin; there they arc lookocl UpOll as objeots of 
compassion. And all this for no fault of theirs. They aro 
married in infancy and when unfortunate in losing their hus ... 
bands, aro loaded with all sorts of misery, sufforings, and pai~. 

G4. NARAYEX PUAllHAKER PARASl'E HEAD ~IASTER A.V. 
SCHOOL RUA DEULGAox.-The remarriage of my own sister, who 
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was deprived of her first husbancl when she was only 11 01' 12 
years old, has given mo sufficient experience of the persocution. 
of excommunication and of the influence of tho religious authori
ties. Tho so-called eivilized 01' Europeanized Hindus (I am ono of 
them) are ,ery small in proportion to those in f.rour of the 
old customs and manners, and the former curry little influenco 
over the latter, Hence they always fail in rcmoving tho pre
judices of thc masscs. What best the reformers can do under the 
existing circumstances is tbat they shaulu. keep up their 
energies and devote their attention to the mental culture of the
Hindu mind; promote morality in particular; and when
sufficient moral courage is gained and. a portion of the old 
bigotry has disappeared, it will be the proper timc for reformers 
to bring social reforms into practice. 

55. V ISH.NG l\IORESIIWAR :ThIAHAL\.::'a 1\1. A", lIE:.\IJ-
lIIAsTER HIGH SllCOOJ~ AKOL-l..-It is not the priest who is '" 
tyrant-,but the whole eastc_ The bulk of the people follow 
irulleinorial custom rather than the priest. The other day 
onc of the Shankaracharyas,-thc Pope of the IIinu.us
moved by some of tho new reformers ruled that tbe Shast
Tns were not opposed to intermarriages among certuin 
sub-castes of Brahmins, and yet few people bave availed, 
themsolves of the liberty. Why? Because they fear that if 
they intermarry, their children would be looked upon, to. 
borruw an expression from natural history, as' cross breeds,' 
and they couM not then have as large a fiel,] for selection as 
they now have. 

5G. SHRIKRr.sH~A NAHHAR, EXTRA ASSISTA~T CO:o.I]U& 

SSTONOn ELLICHPUR.-As a IDattcr of fact though the cere
monious portion of the ma1'l'iage take place early, tho actual 
consummation never or very seldom, is allowed before the 
pair attain full maturity; and to this purpose, the ceremony 
constituting it is c1eferred two, and in some cases four yoars. 
after one of the parties has grown up, to allow the other to 
-complete his years of nonage ................ '" ........ , ............. . 
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His pII'. ~Ia1abari"s) ideas are derived from the soeial 
'satires und appeals, and therefore tainted with the haziness and 
cxaO'O'cration which are but too common in those compositions. . 00 

57. SIlItIlU)r BHIKAJEE JATAR B. A., DIRECTOR OF 

PUBLIC I~STRCCTIOS, HYDERAB.\D ASSIGXED DISTRICTS.

In 18G7 a meeting was held at Akola in order to ex
communicate a Brahmin who had brought about tho marriage 
of his widowed sister inPaona. Some one said (rightly 
or wrongly) that tho meeting was illegal os Government 
had passed an Act lor making widow remarriage legal. 
The meeting dispersed without arriving at any conclusion, but 
that did not prevent the mall from being excommunicated in 
reality. He was not only not invited to dinner parties, but 
people refused to drink the water touched, by him. 'Vhen the 
man retired and went to lim in Poona he had to buy re
admission iuto tho onste by paying a. sum of money and feeding 
many I~rahlUil1s. I do not know how Government can 
prevent this. 

5S. R'GHLXATH n. TAT.YALKAR lIE.CD MASTER. HIGH 

SCHOOr. A,mwTr.-)Iodern India has not deprived woman 
of any rights or which she was possessed in ancient times. 
She enjoys tbem still. Her status has ever beon subordinate, 
but not much inferior to man who has been always her guide 
and guardian. The class of misguided wido,;s is ycry small. 

SEOTION V. EXTRAOTS FRmr OPINIONS 

GIVEN TO ~In. ~IAI,ABARI. 

50. DR. RAJE"DItALALA ~IIT!tA C.1. E.-Your picture 
about the immOl·alit.y resulting from widowbootl is highly 
over-painted ...... Under the present state of hnman civilisation 
!hcre must always be a large number of men who will not 01' 

cannot marry, and as the proportion of men and women of 
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marriageablo age is all but exactly the snme, there must 
always he largo numbers ot women who cannot get husbands,. 
and nature must prevail in mOit oHhese and the result will be 
immorality. There is no escaping out of the difficulty. Every 
widow monie,l takes away. husband from a maid, and your 
utmost efforts result iIi converting a number of maids into fallen 
women. The less the number of widows, the greater the number 
of maids who eall never have husbands. You must not conelude 
from this that I am an enemy to widow-marriage: far from it ;. 
I yield to none in advocating widow-mnl'riagc~ hut, advocate 
it on the broad ground of individual liberty of choice and not 
Oll account of immorality possible or contingent, You know 
well enough that in England maids number not by thousands 
but by hundreds of thousands, and you will not have the hardi
hood to tell me that all of them or the bulk of them are chaste 
or for the matter of that more chaste than our widows. Nor 
can you ten me that unchaste maids arc betler than nnehaste 
widows. 

60. J. D. n. GmuBLE ESQ., O.~.-I have long been of 
opinion that there is an immense amount or unpublished crime 
which is mainly due to the,e two evils. lIIy experience over 
20 years as Magistrate and Sessons Judge has confirmed th.t 
opIUlOn. TTnkc, £01' instance, the cnse of reported suicides nncI 
deaths by drowning. I find that ill this Presidency (Madras) 
about one in every 3G deaths is reported either as n suicide or 
nn accidental death. These figures ::m appalling, but strange 
to say they seCIll to have attracted little or no notice. 

61. GovI,m IV. KA"ITKATI, B.A., I,.L.B.-The victims 
of tho agitation for \yjdow remarriage ............... :11'0 leading 
their lives in social alienation like conYcrts to Ohristianity. 
They are considered as a caste by themselves. The faithless. 
leaders of the agitation gradually proved false to the 
standard they had raised. 

6:&. Y ITHAL K. SHRIItHANDE, OF H YDERABAD Oor.
LEGE.-At present the sufferings to which our widows ate 
subjected are simply heart-rending and it would be sheer 
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cruelty to refuse relief to the wretched victims. The present 
condition of Hindu widows is a deep blot upon Hindu Society. 

03. RAO BAHADuR SIIlDAR GOPALRAO H,1RI DESH

MUKH IJ.\.TE JOINT SESSIOXS JlJDGE A'XD l\IE)1llER OF THE 

J,EGISI.ATlYE Cou"cn. BmIIlAY.-~Vithin these fifty years 
many lower castes have given up l'c-marl'iage simply to appro .. 
uch the Brahmins, No reform cun be carried out unless some 
political influence is brought to beur 011 it. , . 

"\y c soc many parents not only content with imposing the 
YOW of chastity upon their daughters (widowed), but they 
shuyc the girls at their tender age and deprive them of all 
Ol'llaments au,l deeorations and keep them half starved through
out life. They aro partioularly deprived of all privileges of 
attemling marriage and other religious ceremonies. Their 
appearance on festive occasions is considered an ill omell. In 
all higher custes the treatment of \yidows is very cruel, 
c~I'cciany mllong Rujputs, lChutrls and nanius. Thoy vie 
with Brahmins in trenting widows with great cruelty. The 
woneler is that they flo not think that it is cruelty, but they 
think it is virtue and piety. The wiuows are made to sit 
:in n dark room for two or three years; and I hUY6 known of, a 
widow who did not leave her room for more than thirty years 
and was eonsidered a living Satli ..•..•... 

It must not be forgotton tbat priests derive a very large 
benefit from perpetual widowhood. A widow thinks that her 
misfortunes arise from her not having attended to religious 
duties in former lives, and therefore she must dcvctc her time 
and wealth to pilgrimages and so on. The \vealth of most 
widows is rlevonred by priests. It is the widows rieh and poor, 
who mnintaiul)l'icsthood in luxury. 

IH. SURGEO>! MAJOR D. N. PAREKH CIIIEF PHYSICUN 

GOKULDAS TE,JI'AJ. HOSI'IT.U,.-In my profesbioDal capacity, 
1 have had many opportuuities of seeing Hindu ·widows, 
young aud old, in Poona and Bombay. I invariably noticed 
that they were feeble, prematurely aged, looking pale, devoid 
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of all mental or bodily energy, and apathetie. The y gave me 
the idea tbat they were all suffering from slow shrvation. 
rrhough such of course could not really bo the case ill nIl cases, 
yet knowing what we do of the way in whicb Hindu widows 
are treated, I coulll easily account for their appeal'Once which 
I have discribcd above. They arc soid to be looked doWn 
upon; they arc snid to be constantly 'Wo1'l'ied by their mothers 
in-law; they have no hope of happiness; they are said to be 
perpetually taunted for their ill-luck as if tbey wcre the 
arbiters of thei,' destiny in that respect; they are said to be 
underfed and kept in close confinement. Now, I have some 
experience, as it Surgeon in Her nlujcsty's Service, of the 
manner in which Government treats the pl'iSOllm's in lier 
.1\Iajesty'.'1 Jails as far ar food, clothing etc. arc concl"rncd, and 
if what is said of the IIindu widow's life is true, theu I am 
constrained to declare the Sihc is fal' worso off thau a prisoner 
on the criminal side of ITer Majesty' s Jails. 

65. PA"DIT IhIlm DUTT J osm.-Fourthly the virgin 
widows, whose milk teeth have not yet fallen, who 
have not even the least idea of what a husband means. For 
such miserahle members of our society, I say I should like to 
enforce marriage on them rather than enfOl'cc widowhood. 

GG. IV. I,EE IVARNER.-I have been told by Hiudu 
gentlemen of high position that infant.icide and the crime of 
abort.ion arc a Ycr)' common outcome of this most objectionable 
custom (enforced widowhood) ............ The wido,,"s of India 
deserve the consideration of benevolent reformers. I go further, 
and dare state that their treatment is unworthy of the intelli
gence and of the pl'ogress of Hindu Society. 

Bi. A. O. HUME.-It (enforced widowhood) is productive 
of great evils, much unhappinesR, much demoralization. It is 
a custom against which common sense and all the best 
instincts of our natul'C write, as in the eaSe of slavery, the 
"erdiet " delenda est." But with all that, it does not, taking 
the country as a whole, produce so much cvil as might be 
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theoretically iufcrrcel. It is bael enough doubtless, but it is 
not that gigantic cancer of the heart's core 01 society, that 
tremendous and cruel evil, the eradication or which is essential 
as the first step to national regeneration, that the casual reader 
unacquaintecl with the intricacies of social life ill the East 
might well conccive it to be from your eloquent and earnest 
denunciations. 

But besides this I ha ... e anothor cliffioulty. I mllst 
divide widows into titular or virgin-widows, and real widows. 
As to the former I have satisfieel myself by a careful study of 
all the authentic and authoritative texts proelueed on both sides, 
thot there is nothing in the Shastras to prevent tlwir re
marriage; and there being positively no good that call be even 
alleged from enforeing their eontinued wielowhood, while ,ery 
grave evils unquestionably flow there-f,·om, I haye no hesita_ 
tion in earnestly pressing and entreating every good Hindu1 

who loves his family, his fellows Or his country, to combine to 
make l'c-marriogcs in such cases cllstomary and thU8~ as it 
were, legislate/o>" thom"cZ,.es on this matter. 

GS. CnOTALAr .. SEYAKRA::U, PJlIYATF; SECltETAltY TO lI. 
H. THE RAO Or· CGTCH.-The custom of enforced widow
hooel, which inflicts perpetual misery on Hindu widows of the 
upper classes, is a monstrous evil, far greater than that of early 
marriages, and l as such., ought to enlist the most lively 
sympathy of the educated and the reformer, of the statesman 
and the seholar, of the philanthropist and the philosopher, 
and of the Government, at least so far as to aid the efforts of 
those who would e"ert themselves to bring about the emanci
pation of the tens of thonsands of tho unfortunate victims ..... _ 
Their forlorn conelition, when viewed with a sympathetio 
consideration, cannot but melt the most adamantine heart. 

69. R.u H C. SETH, (JJIANSI).-Ev~ry one will admit 
that the st.te of our wielows is deplorable. They lead a life or 
misery, and many of them become degraded and erimin.l.. ..... _ 

70. ·W. WORDswoRTH.-The condition or that unhappy 
class-the child-widows of India, though less pitiable 
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than that of infants married without their own choice 
or will to aged sensualist.;;, is one which must command 
universal sympathy, and which no priestly casuistry can eXCU6C 

or palliate. In a pamphlet by }.II'. Raghonath Row, which I 
have been re~reading lately, there is a passage which portrays 
in sombre coIoul's the hard lot of these innocent victims, and 
analyses the theological or metaphysical assumptions on which 
it is grounded. I have no morc reason for questioning the 
substantial truth of 1\11'. Raghonath Row's representations than 
I have lor questioning the truth of ~Ianzoni's moving 
picture in the Betrotlied of the fate of Italian noble maidens 
whom aristocratic pride condemned to a cloistered life before 
they were old enough to make a choice. But I must frankly 
say that., perverse and cruel as such practices arc, I J 0 not 
believe that their moral and social consequences have been, 
or arc, so disast.rous as eager reformers would wish us to 
believe. I do not believe that Italian Nuns, whose vocation 
was determined by their parents' choice, were necessarily 
either miserable Or vicious, 01' that the sarno call be said of 
the great majority of Hindll widows. Human natum is mar
vellously plastic, and a state of life, which many women 
dcliberntcly adopt, and which extrinsic cil'cumstances impose 
on a multitude of others in all civilized lands, cannot be without 
compensating consolations. In those cases where it is 
sweetened by domestic affections, sustained by religious 
devotion, or fortified by intellectual passion, I have no 
doubt, that the lives of those who, from choice or necessity, 
adopt it, are neither unprofitable nor unhappy. I share, of 
course, your own judgment of that masculine egotism which 
has imposed on one-half of the human race in India a law 
of sacrifice from which the other half is relieved. But the 
feminine world of India is, I suppose, hardly conscious of 
this inequality and finds a consolation in seif-sacrifice which 
we can hardly estimate.* 

* In his miuute recorded as Chairman of the Rukhmnbai Defcnce 
Committee, "Mr. ·Wordsworth wrotc:-(vide the Indian Spectator of tile-

12 . 
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CHAPTER VI 
CAUSES OF ENFORCED WIDOWHOOD. 

SECTIO~ 1. )':[ADEA.S PRESIDENCY. 

1. C. SCBBAIL\..YA ..A.IYAl:, B.A, B.L., THIRD JUDGE, 

AT'l'ELLATE COUHT, EHXACOLT~"c)r.-" Out of every 15 
Brahman women of all ages, 3 arc not yet ma1'ried) 7 arc 
married, and 5 are widows, and widows past remedy. There 
arc Vl'opol'tionately 50 per cent more \vidows among Brahmans 
than aDlong other castes, and tbis surplus may be wholly 
attributed to the greater ex.tent to ,,,,hich infant maniages occur 
'Omong J~rahmans than is the case with other castes," 

2. ~L Tn.T,AIXAY,WA11 Pn.L.u, DEl'l~TY COLI.ECTOR, 

~L\l)l:R.-\,-OllC of the main causes ot the existence of nn 
llllu'mally lnrge number of t.hese unfortunate creatures among 
the Hindus is early marriage. 

;:th .hmo 1887) (' Again, I need hardly f'IlY, that I consitlcr the existence 
of the Hiud(t child-widow one of the darkest blots thn.t eYC1" defaced the 
ci,ili:';ltion of auy people, and it is the dil'ect and necessary COll

sequence of the RyStiem of infant marriage. Some years ago, I should 
hrn-e expected that these selltim~llts 1'tould have found an echo in the 
bosom of ~vcry Hindu who had recei .... cd an Engiish educ..'ttion, and 
Jltlu,icularlyamong those persons who were attempting to appropriate 
tJlC political method and ideas of EnO'lishmen. I bave no such delusion 
now. I find some of them cmployirlg all the l'e30111'CeS of tileologiC<'ll 
sophistry and cant, not simply to palliate but to ,indicate what is 
plainly one of the most <:ruel, blighting and selfish forms of human 
s~perstition nml tyranny. I find others manccu71'ing to arrest evel'Y 
>iHlCere effort at refol'm. sorhisticating bet.ween right and wrong. 
defaming the cltal'llcter and motives of reformers, nnd labon ring to 
establish by nl'gumcnts as ridiculous as they arc insulting, that English 
do.mestic s()eiety offers. a warning rather than n.ll example to the. 
Hmdus. I fiud them "indicating early mal'riage as the only Rafe. 
guard against universal sexuallicence, a confession of mor!l.l il1compc· 
tcnee \yhieh I should have thonght that any people with a. grain of self-
J.·,Ci3pect would have shrunk from advancing." . 
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SECTION II. EmmA Y PRESIDENCY. 

:.}. NA:-IDSILtNK.\R, ":\.SSlSTANT .TOI~T AnulxIsTRATOR, 

RAJPll'LA.-Thc practice may lay chim to antiquity amI 
has all the force of long established (·ustom. It]8 associated 
with u high sen'e of honour amI delicacy chcrishmi by the 
people in respect of the status of females, and is commonly 
l'cgul'dcd as a sure criterion of the superiority of one Cflstu 
over another. This mark of distinction ......... i8 observed by 
some respectable Parsis of the old school, and Rasbatis, amI 
other well~to-do ~Iahomcdans living among lIindus. 

4. JOTEEIUO GOYINDRAO Plll;LAY.-It is (not) quito 
evident from the partial AI)'a religions institution that ,,,hOll 
it prohibits the ,,,i£10\\'8 from remarrying, ,,,hy tho widowers 
should be allowcli to remarry ............ There is no doubt that 
the selfish and ,Ylcked law· givers must have added such unjust 
and nonsensical clnusc~ In their Shastrn~ wH·h malice 
towards the female sex. 

5. KALIA:<RAI II. DESAI, OF DRMCII.--The IIinJu ideas 
ab0ut female chastity and integrity aro so pcculiady delicate 
and refined that, it iB almost impossible to convey an adequate 
notion of their influence on the social life of the people to any 
one who is out of the pale of the Communit.y. The pre~a
lance of tho custom which 3h. )Ialabari so strongly condemns 
should be attributed to this religious and social aspect of the 
question. 

6. RU1<CIIOP.LAJ.I. CnoTAuLI. (AmlEDAnAD).-It is a 
point of roligi~us belief and sense of honour that prcycnts a 
woman of a respectable family trom remarrying. I learn 
that there aro certain sects even of the :\Iussnlman religion, 
such as the Sayads, who would not allow their young daugbters 
to remarry. There are many castes of the Hindu Community 
such as Kunbis in which widow remnl'rage is freely alloW6d; 
but eYen among that caste there are somo families who woultl 
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not remarry their widows on account of respectability of the 

family. 
7. MR. J CGJIvANDASS (SURAT).-The Brahmins, Ban

nians, J ains, rronis and a. few other minor castes do not obscryo 
this CllstOIU ( .... yidaw rcmnrrjage) generally under an impression 
that it is not allowed by the Sbastras, presuming at the samfr 
time that by its adoption, distinction between higher and lower' 
castes may cease to a great extent, and that the evil of poi
soning or killing the husband of a wife who does not agree 
with him and who has a loyer ready to take her, will easily· 
find its way. 

S. S.umAn.H' ARJUN.-The introduction of this per
nicious custom (Enforced widowhood) in the Kon-Brahminica! 
classes is due to that rage for imitating their superiors which 
constantly seizes all inferior class, whether in politics 01' reli ... 
o·ion, in literature or art. In our own days the eagerness for 
indiscriminate adoption of the foibles, nay eYen the follies of 
our English rulers, which many of our countrymen display, 
js un illnstration in point of this passion for imitating our 
superiors. 

9. NAG!:>;DAS TuLsJJ)As.-I am inclined to believe that 
this custom (Enforced widowhood) must haye been introduced 
whon the number of females was greater than that of males. 

SECTION III. BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 

10. BItlTlSH INDIA" ASSOClATiON.-The Committee rea
dily admit that the law of the remarriage of Hindu widow; has 
not prayed so fmitful or result as could be wished by it. 
adYocates. 

But this is not u matter for wonder. Young girls under 
13 or 14 years of age can be easily gh~en away in marriage, 
without consulting their wishes, because they are not in a 
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mental condition to judge for themselves; but the caBe is 
different whcn widows of 18 years and more have to be dealt 
with and who cannot but assert their will. In such case' 
eourtship is the only means of influencing their minds, and 
court.hip implies a change of dress, manners, habits and cus
toms of Hindu Society: in short a complete boulversemcnt 
of the Hindu social fabric, which cannot readily be accompli
shed. Hence it is futile to expect a rapid change. 

SECTION IV. NORTH-WEST PROVINCES AND 
OUDH, THE PUN.JAB, CENTRAL PROVINCES, 

BUR1lA, ASSAi\[, COORG, HYDRABAD 
(DECCAN.) &c. 

11. CIIIE,. SECRETARY TO GOVER""E"T, N. W. P .. ':iD 

OUDU.-It has been pointed out by :Mr. Maync ........... . 
that the prohibition against tho second marriage of women 
~ ........... has no foundation. either in early law or custom. It 
is probable, he thinks, that the change of usage on this point 
arose from the influence of Drahminical opinion, marriage 
coming to be looked upn as a Sacrament, the effect of which 
'was indelihle. This view seems quite in accordance with the 
mles actually followed by most Hindus in tbe N orth-Western 
Provinces .................................................................• 

It seems clear that, comparing the two countries, (North 
,Vest P"ovi:lees and Qudh, and England) there are more 
,vidows in the N orth-'Vest Proyinees and Qudh, because (1) a 
larger proportion of the women get married, and (2) they get 
married very much younger. C(('tl'l'is paribus, Q. 'Woman who 
marries at 15 stands a much greater chance of being left a
widow, than a womall who docs not many till 30; and as an 
Indian woman reaches 11. marriageable age c.arlier than a Eu
l~opean, so she pnsses it sooner. :JI,.. 1Vkitp's t:nquirif8 (at the 
time of fhe OeIlSI/8) W{'Jlt to shott' that at 30 ye((rs f{f age she £g 
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generally an old It'oman, past the age £01' child~be3ring and 
not likely to secure another husband. This most likely is the 
l'eason why ......... the proportion of Hindu womel;l living in 
widowhood only begins to get excessive in the fourth decade of 
life. Those left widows nftcr 30 remain so for the rest of 
tbeir lives, and this is a state of things which is likely' to 
continue till some rndieal change in the national physique and 
constitution occurs, which may check the development and 
prolong the youth and vigour of the race. :I\Iales l'emal'ry 
freely even in old age. but they do not seem to marry their 
second wives from among the widows of 30 and upwards. 

The excess of widows seems due in the main to physical 
and social causes ,,,,hieh arc not peculiar to Hindus, and are pro
hably inseparable fl'Om the ethnological and climatic conditions 
of the country. The l'esiduum of avoidable evil which 
can be safcly set down to caste custom, is eonfine,l to the 
wealthier am! more educated classes, who ought to be best able 
to help themselves without asking for Government interference. 

12. ~fR. BAPUJEE liARI RIOAD CLERI', OEFICE of' DE

peTY COlDIIsslmmR, BUI.DIIANA.-'Vedded to a child hardly 
capable of tnking care of itself, a female child in a hundred 
cases out of 500, becomes a widow. She docs not in many in
stances know whether she was ever married. She does not oven 
realize the loss she has sustained in the death of her bov
hu,band. She does not comprehend the restrictions a~d 
privations, the usual lot of a Hindu widow, to which she is 
&ubjected. She does not comprehend the evil she has com
mitted for which she is made to suffer all the rigors or 
widowhood. Her restrictions and privutions grow lUore and' 
moro as she advances towards the dangerous state of widowed 
womanhood. Once at that age, and there is fear of fall, and: 
what is the consequence of thn t fall but misery, imprisonment 
Or Untimely death. Shame is more formidable than death, it 
causes even the ill-gotten chilel to be thrown away or disposed 
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of in the way best known to a young Hindu widow. All these 
evils proeeed hom the evil and pernicious eustom of early 

mal'rHl.ge. PI'CYcntion is bettor than cure. If infant !llar-
riage is stopped, 
diminished. 

the large number of India's widows will be 

SECTION V. EXTRACTS FROlIf OPINIO.'>S 
Gl VEN TO MR. MALABAR!. 

13. P. C. :!IfOZOO'lDAR, BRAIDro ~hSSlO~'-'R".-\Vith 
the exception of a few men who marry widows out of 
principle, 01' of no small percentage who are indifferent whether 
they marry maids 01' widows, there is a clearly de.fined and 
quite cxtcnsiyc objection in marriageable mon to tako a widow 
£01' wife. In as well as outside tho llrahma Samaj onc meets 
with this objection so repeatedly that the infcrpncc suggests 
itself-thero must be some natllral cause for it. All notions on 
the subject of the holiuess of the marriage tic ore so ahsolutely 
and constitutionally puritanic amongst liindus, that in spite 
of the revolutionary training of the young men, they thcore~ 
tieally uphold widow marriage as a reform, but they will not 
themselves marry v·:idows when their turn comes. The 
remuniage of widows as a lu'parafe movement has not the 
same moral interest £01" every practical reformer. It may do 
vcry well as part of a largor and more sweeping measure .. 
To the gelluinely orthodox, it is quite as revolutionary as the
most radical movement, despite all quotations £rom the 
Dharma Shasirns. To the genuinely heterodox it js too frac~ 
tional to deserve so much shot and powder! ............•........... 

It seems to mCl my dear sir, a wiae economy of ProYi~ 
dence that quite an nppeciable number of mon amI women in 
overy civilized people, whether in the shape of the widowed 
or the unm:uricd, should remain disentangled from the anxie· 
ties and trials of matrimony for the . ministry of sorrow, 
suffel'ing, and other wants of general society. 
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14. R.u H. C. SETH, (JUANSl ).-Hindu sons and 
daughters being generally married at an age when they even 
do not get over the ordinary diseases of childhood, the result 
is that many girls become widows before they know what 
conjugal bliss is, and nre Iorced to pass the best portion of 
their life in widowhood. 

15. IV. iYOltDSWORTH.-In India, where for ages the 
thoughts and habits of meu have been controlled aad domi
nated by religious ideas, it is easy to understand how the 
sacmmental or mystical conception of marriage as a binding 
tie for time alld et~rnity,aud the inferences which have been 
drawn from that conception, should have takeu such deep root 
and possess such enduring vitality. In the primitive Chris
tian society in which this temporal life was also darkened by 
the overpowering vision of the hereafter, the sacramental 
conception of maniage was among its earliest deyclopments, 
and second marriages, as you know, were tolerated ~lld barely 
tolCl'ated, as concessions to human ,yeakness. On this subject 
.vcn St. !Paul in whom practical judgment went hand in 
hand with mysticism, uses language which strikes harshly on 
modern cars. If European society had eYer been as complete
ly malllded by theological beliefs and priestly rule. as Hindu 
society has been, I am pel'suaded that remarriage, or at least 
the remarriage of ··women '''"QuId have also been prohibited in 
Europe. If this had been done, European society would cer-· 
tninly have suflered, but not perhaps so mnch in the direction 
which you would be inclined to suppose. 

CHAPTER VII. 
THE LAW ON THE SUBJEOT OF 

ENFOROED WIDOWHOOD· 
c 

SECTIO;-;- I. MADRAS PRESIDEKCY, 

l-KRISHXASW.UlI RAO CHIEF JUSTICE Tn.AYAYCORE.

The laws now in force contain adequate provisions for the 
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protection of a widow. If agoinst hcr will, she is compelled 
to go through the mclancholy ceremony of tonsure, the 
offenders will be liable to prosecution on charges of assault, 
causing hurt, using criminal force, &c" under the Indian Penal 
Code. Ample provision is made in Act XV of 1856 for the 
marriage of widows and for the protectien of their civil rights. 
She is also protected from wlmton insults, resulting from the 
offensive and unnecossary publication of bulls of excommunica
tion, by the judgment of the )Iodras High Court in Empress 
t'erSfU Sri Sankarachary Swami. If widows have unredi'cssetl 
grievances, their existence is entirely due to their reluctance 
to bring them to public notire. 

2. ~.L Tn,I,AINAYAGA)[ rII.T~Al.-I find the authorities 
on tho subject to be contradictory; those against early 
marriage and in favour of remarriage of widows prepon-
derating .................................................................... . 

The following facts may, I think, be traced from the 
Sastras. In eal'lier days morriages appear to h:lYe been per
formed after women attained puberty or discI'et-ion, and 
remarriagc of widows was an odhodox institution. Marriage
able age for women was then reduced to 12 or 10 or 8 j and an 
attempt at stopping the remarriage of widows was made by 
holding uut to them hopes of heaven if they continued un
married, and led a virtuous liIe after the death of their 
husbands. This was probably found to be not a sufficient in_ 
duccment' to prcvent rcmarriage of "ielows. It was thcn 
l'cstriyted fil'et to childless willows and then to virgin widows 
find finally a-bsol"tely prohibited, and eYen death with her 
husband was prescribed. EYen after all this widow marriage 
appea,'s to have been practised. But the manied couple 
{)ccupied an inferior position in society, 

Tho days of faith in the divine origin of these anthorities 
arc fast vanishing. They arc being believed to be human 
laws and marriage n human institution. If :my Sastrn, which 
is intended £01' the promoti on of human happiness, does not 
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produce that end, but is on the other hand, found to be pro
ductive of evil, it may well be revised and a better low cal
c ulated to secure that end, may be substituted. 

SECTION II. BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

:1. K. C. nED~\..llK.\R 1.1,. H. DEPUTY REGISTRAR, HIGH 

CorI:lT.-I am content with expressing my conviction that 
those who say widow remarriage is not forbidden by the 
Shnstrns arc C01'rect .................................................. ,0, 

I would beg leave to drow attention to Sections 350, 35~, 100, 
S!l and 9U of the Indian Penal Code. I think that the pro
visions of these sections nre quite sufficient to put a stop to th-e 
forcible shaving of women, who ha\~e the misfortune to lose their 

husbands, provided the people themselves have the courage to 
invoke their aid ......... It must, however, be admitted that there 
tn'c great Jifficulties ill the way of going to law. The task of 
ascertnining whether the consent to shave is given voluntarily 
or otherwise ,vould be stupendous. l)el'jury would be un· 
scrupulously resorted to in torturing the woman~s inclination 
into her voluntary consent. 

4. TIInL\LR_\O VEXKATRSH.-Suppusing the dates and 
""mON., of all Regulations and Acts passed up to now by the 
Government of India llnd nil the Locnl Governments, together 
wi~h the different sections in them, repealing former enactments, 
and stating the extent of country over which each enactment 
was intended t.o hayc forc€, were effaced, and the bare enact. 
ments, many of which nre contrary to the others, placed in the 
hands of lawyers, who may in no way be personally acquainted 
with the order anu arrangement of the Regulations and Acts, 
they would become quite confused, and would not know which 
Regulation or Act wns rescinded and which ,vas in force; and 
yet the counsel of one party would take hold of one enactment, 
and that of the a(lverse party of a contrary one, and the Judge 
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would bo at a loss 3S to w hioh of the two enactments he was to 
follow. and thcre would bo confusion eyery where. ::;uch is 
exactly the state of the prosent Hindu law books, If the 
Legislature were to collect allilindu law books, examine them, 
and declare which of them are to be acted upon, which modific(l 
and which rejected, it would be conferriug a great benefit on 
the country ......... Muny natiye pleaders are of this opinion 

5. RANClIODI,AT, K. DESAl.-It may now be taken as .' 
point beyond dispute that the Hiudu Sbastras allow of the 
marriage of widows. 

6. KALIAXRAI II. DESAI OF Rno.tCH.-N otwitbstauding 
the feeble endeavours of Pandit Ishwal'ehandrn Yidyasagur 
and Vi.hnu Shastri Pandit, und their few followers, both here 
and elsewhel'e, Oriental Scholarship in India is nnunimous in 
the condemnation of widow l'cmnrriagc us an institution not 
recognized by tho Shastrns. 

7. YAllJBEVANDASS }HAuown,\ss.-I bclicyc that the 
rem81'riage of widows is prohibited in the l'eligious books- of the 
Hindus amI as long as this belief is entOl'taincd by the people 
interested, I think it will be unwise tbot Goyernment should 
interfere in tho matter. 

S. V E:);ILt'l' R.~:);GO RATIl.-The reformers allege thot 
many or the authorities mlduccd by t.heir opponents are fab
rications and that the single authority of ParashUl'U whose 
Sml'iti is declared to be supreme in tho Kali age, allowing 
widow remarriage in fiyc cases of emergency is enough for their 
purpose. Tho oppositionists sot forth this yery authority to 
oppoSe remul'l'iugc by changing the lust wOl'd " Vidbiyate" (is 
allowed) to " N avidyato" (is not allowed) and assert tbat it is 
their reading which is correct ......... If we consult the Dharma 
Sindhu ......... we fintl tbat the author dismissos the subject of 
widow remarriage by stating in a very few 'words that it is-. 
prohibited in the Rali age. 

1Yidow marriage is objected to by some writers of the 
Dharma Shush'a on the pl'inoiple that a thing once bestowed on 
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-others cannot be given again. Bnt these writers have nt tho 
t3ame time given permission to girls themselves to choose their 
own husbands when they have none to give them away. (This 
gentleman giycs an account of Rughunathrao's discussion with 
the Pandits oue of whom adduced a verse from the Babhravyo. 
Smriti stating that the girl whose husband dies after Sapta
paddi (the concluding ceremony of marriage) should not be 
given to another in the KaIi age and refused to accept Raghu~ 
nathrao's array of authorities in favour of widow remarriage 
ou the ground that none of them specifically opposed the above 
text. Another e"plained away Parashara's text by stating 
that it was applicable to the portion of the Rali age which passed 
before the sacrifice of J anamej.ya, as well as to cases in sub
sequent times wherein a husband died in the interval between 
marriage proper and Saptapaddi, and that at all other times 
Babhravya and other prohibitory authorities must be followed.) 

~j.-lt. G. BHA"DARKAI<.-The Hindu Shastras do not 
make Suttee compulsory. ~Ianu ami Yajnavalkya. the principal 
law.givcrs, make no mention of it ,vhntcycr. It is only some of 
the minor law-books that prescribe it, and they even make it 
optional, the other course opon to womon being perpetual 
widowhood. On the other hand there are distinct texts pro
hibiting the immolation ot ..,yidows of the Brahmin caste and 
one bw~book allows even remarriage. So that the general 
spirit of the Hindu Shastras is in favour of perpetual widow
hood, self-immolation being allowed but not enjoined. And 
.the practice was in keeping with this spirit. 

10. CnATUltmlOOJ )IoRARJI.-Remarriage (of widows) 
is expressly pl.·ohibited by our Aryan religion. There arc 
only t\\'o duties enjoined for widows, the first is Suyyapalanll. 
(falling away from bed i.e. celibacy) and the other is Anuga
mana (dying after as of a widow) Of these two Sayyapalana is 
the chief one. Sayyapalana only has been enjoined in tha 
Smritis of )ImlU and others. 

It Gl;~GADHAR SII.\STRI DATAR OF Poolu.-After 
.the death of King Dasharatha his three wives led a life of 
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abstinence and protected their sous and subjects. Purshuraru ·s. 
mother Renuka burnt herself as a Sali. It is also evident 
that there did not exist, besides these two altcmati"cs the 
third alternative 01 widows again marrying themselves. The 
above incidents are taken hom tho Purans. In n'cent times 
also, in the Enli yug itself, Ahilyabui's daughter burnt herself 
as a Sati. As to how Ahilynbui hersc1£ led a life of 
abstinence aIlel managed tho affairs of her state will be known 
from a perusal of Malcolm's History of Central India ........ . 
In the discussions held some ,·ears ago on this subject before 
the J a~ad~uru Shrima! Shanhr-acharya and III the discus-e e 
sions lately held before. Shriman lIIadhav-acharya, it was de-
cidcd that the remarriage of widows wus contrary to the 
Hindu ShastraB, and that therefore a Brahmin who married a 
widow became an outca~te with whom as well as with the 
widow so married no intercourse should be held in matters of 
religion. 

12. P A:liDIT G ATTULAL.-As for the aphorism of Para
shara "th.t (the husband being) lost, dead, banishcd, being 

impotent and outcaste," &0. the form 'lrit is not pos.sible, 

because the word 1m does not terminate in fir and therefore 

gctting "qtq by dissolving the Sandhi, and the negative 
particlo in arqqr being construed as conveying the meaning.. of 
similarity, the aphorism applies to a girl betrothed. 

13. GOKULDAS KAHAXDASS PAREKlI.-As thiJ1gs now 

stand, in several matters the lega! and social position of an 
adulterous widow is superior to that of a remarrying one ....... ... 
Her Myjesty's Privy Council and the High Courts of 
Bombay and Calcutt. have nUbid down that adultcry doeo, 
not divest the widow of interest once vestcd in her (1. L. R. 
5 Cal. 776; 13 B. L. R. 14; I Born. H. C. R. A. C. 21», 
while the widow Remarriage Act effccts that divesture (See' 
Section 2 Act XV of 1856.) Then again an adulterous widow 
is entitled to retain the custody and guardianship of her child
ren while the remarrying widow is deprived of them. 
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H. B.'Be HORI )IoHus CRASDRA.-1t hus been prayed 
that the custom of remarriage of widows was in force in our 
society ............... It is highly probable that the rite of Soli 
began when the remarriage of widows was abolished. 

It is a fact I beliere, (hut the burning of widows on their 
husbands' funeral pile was unknown in the Y cdic period :lnd in 
the words of Dr. Hunter ............ " the Yerses in the Veda 
which the Brahmins afterwards distorted into a sanction for 
tho practice have the vcry opposite monning." 

SECTIO:-;- IV. NORTH- WEST PROVINCES AND 
OUDU, THE PUXJAll,CENTRAL PROVINOES, 

JmmIA, ASSAM, COORG, HYDRABAD 
(DECCA.N.) &c. 

1,). CllIE}' Sm;HEl'ARY TO Gon':RX)IE);"T N. 'V. P. ANn 

Ol:DlL--Tt has heen pointed out by ~Il'. Mayne in his treatise on 
Hindu Law aml Usage (pages 80 & 87) that the prohibition 
nO'uinst the second marriage of women upon widowhood has no 

o 
foundution either ill curly }a"r or cnstom. 

IG. HOXoT':-R.\nLl~ D. G. BARKLEY, )IE:unER OF TUE 
LEGISL_\TIVE OOl)::SCIL, PUX.L\,B GOYERN):[E~T.-Expulsion 

from casto is not a ciyil injury,'*' though an attempt to give it 

* In n, recent c:tse (I. L. R. 10 Mad. 133) the Madl'as High Court 
upset a decision of ::\[1'. Muttllsami Ayyar and l'ulpd that. a. custom or 
uenge of <1. (,Rste to c};pel a member in his nbsence without notice given or 
opportunit.y of explanation offered is Hot a valid cllstOl1il-that it is open 
to the CO'Jrt to det,ermine whether an expulsion from caste is valid, and 
that if the ]JCt'SOIl cxcommunicated had 110t in fact violated Ule rules 
of tlle enst~ but. had ueml expelled under the bona jidc but mistaken 
belief tlmt he had committed a caste offeu('c, tIle cxpulsion was illegal 
flud would Hot flti'ect his rigllts. ~Ir. Justice Kernan said. ., The maxim 
andi aifcJ'wJI l?OTIc'1it cr,ut-nins no nxed pl'inciple of jl1stice. It prevails in 
all countries sul~ert to the nl-iti~h 1"ule .......... The mste institution is 
110t abo't'c or outside the law. The nsnrrCR: and customs of caRte exist 
only ullder and not against the low. WhmJC,er a custom 01' usage is 
opposed to the law it cannot he a good custom. Colebrook. B. 1. 
Chapter 2. Section 2 IX. on Usage. Practice which jg fouuded on 
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undue publicity may be, sec 1. L, R. 6 Mad 38 ....... .. A. castc 
is really, from the point of view of. the State, very much in 
the position of a voluntary association, and people who wish to 
continue to belong to it must submit to its rnles, while it can 
only punish those ,,,,ho will not do so by expelling them, 11111083 

they submit to some minor penalty in order to avoid expul
sion. It cannot take away any civil rights-see Act XXI. 
of 1850. 

SECTION V. EXTRAC'['S FRO}r OPINIONS 
GIVEN TO YIn. MALABARl. 

II' 
17. SEHGEA~T ATIGXSONJ-It is clear that unjustifiablo 

Q."\:pulsion from caste and the like arc good causes of action in 
a Civil Court of Justice. And why the poor ,yidow, amongst 
other sufferers from the tyranny and oppression of the PUIl

chayet, who marries again, and who is On that account made all 
outcaste, does not appeal to the Laws of the land for redress 
o.f her grievances (an appeal, let her be assured, 110"01' made 
in vain) is to me inexplicable. Does it arise from ignorance 
of her legal rights, from feur of appcal'ing in a Court of 
Justice, or because she is inojJs cOllsilu ......... I have not cited 
from my )I88. the legal authorities that justify me in saying 
that a suit for damages will lie for restoration to caste and 
the like; for no lawyer will dispute the propositioll und lay
men ~will not expcct it of mc. 

18. A. O. H")!E.-As to tbe fOl'mer (virgin widows) I 
have satisfied myself by a careful study of all the authentic 
and authol'itati,'c texts produced on both sides, that there is 

law prevails. lIence usage inconsisteut therewith must be abrogated. 
A practice must be reasonable .•.•..... Imllwmorial custom cannot 
prevail a.gainst the- principle contained in the maxim "audi altcram. 
pal'icm." 8~e ·Williams t's. Lord Bagot 3 B. and C. i86. It is thus 
clear that a widow cannot be expelled frolU casto, without being 
llcard in the first instance in her defeDce. 
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nothing in the 8hnstrns to proyent their 1'emarriage ..........• 
11~or the l'cmarrjage of fully married or real widows, I cannot 
sny as much. I entertain no doubt thut according to the 
Shastl'os, the remarriage of such involved a loss of cnste. I 
regret that this should be so, but I belie,e it to be the case. 

CH11PTER VIII. 
REMEDIES FOR ENFOROED WIDOWHOOD· ... 

SECTION I. MADRAS PRDSIDENCY. 

1. K. KRISHSASWA"Y RAO, CHIEF JUSTICE, TRAYA~

t:ORE.-Thc best possible aid which the .. Goyernment can givo 
seems to me to be periodical donations to the Wid ow nJ arl'iagc 
Fund upon such conditions as would not encourage idelness. 

2. C. R."lCHA"DRA AIYAR, SUB JliDGE, JlIAlJliBA.

The decision law allows a Hindu widow to lead with impunity 

a life of open prostitution retaining possession of her husband's 
property while the hallowed tie of matrimony entails forfei
ture of property according toAct XV. of 1856. This is cetainly 
an anomaly which ought to be remedied. It must be enacted 
that odultery on the part of the widow is a positive disquali
fication to hold property inherited from her husband. 

The Criminal law of the country should also bc amended 
50 as to make open excommunication by priests and gurus and 
others, of those that contract a second marriage and their 
relations penal. They should also be protected from exclusion 
from public temples and public tanb and rivers. 

3. C. l:)UBBARAYA ArYAR, B.A, I1.L., THIRD JUDGE Ap
PELLATE COURT, EBliAcOLLU>l.-(a)'fhe law laid down in Kery
Kalitany t'·1. )Ioneerarnkolita (I. L. R., V. Cal. 776) should be 
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amended in accordance with the views of 1I1r. J llstice Dwnr
kannth ~Iittel', in other words an unchaste widuw should be
deprived of her inheritance. 

(oj '1'hc criminullnw of the lane! may be so amended us 
to make it [I. penal offence on the part of priests nnel gurus to 
excommunicate publicly those that contract secon':! marriages 
and their relations. 

(e) A statutory ,leclaratioll that tllO rights of property as 
against husband and wife arc inohoate till nuptials. 

(tl) Activc sympathy on the part of Govcrnment with tho 
objects of voluutary associations. 

4. S. SUDlllLBL\XI.\ AIYAR, V.\.KIL, IIwH Con:'T.--.A.lie
nation by \\"111 by [\. IIil1dn coparcener of his uudivided shure
to p'l'ovidc for his ,,,,ife, aunghtcl' and sister is, I holic,c, not 
legal, und I think that the aid of the legislaturo can be sought 
for to legalize it. This l'ule will TJ1uch tcnu to improve tho 
position of women by making them far loss depemlcllt on their 
Inala relations than they al'e now. The modification which 
has been already introduced by decided cases in respect of 
alienations by copal'ccnors is so great that the granting of tho 
testamentary power recommended will not be looked upon as 
an undesirable innovation. 

5, )I. TJLLAIX.\, YAGA:lI PILLAI, DEI'UTY COLI~ECTOR, 

lHAuuRA,-'fhcre is ....... " ... one point in which Government 
interference will not, ill my opinion, go much against the 
feelings of the people. They may pass un Act prohibiting the 
priests from excommunicating a widow who may choose to 
remal'l'Y, and her husband and athol's who may sympathise or 
,,"sociate with her. I do not sec how the priests who have 
been permitting ma.rriages between persons within the degree
actually prohibited by the Smritis i.f. marriagc between u 
1110.11 and his sister's or paternal aunt's or mat~rnal uncle's 
daughter, cun claim any right to interfere with widow marri
ages in fuyour of which authorities aro not wanting. 

13 
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6. NAXnSTIA~KAn, ASSISTA~T J OI!'!' AD:\I.IXISl·RATOR, 

TIAJl'lPJ,.\..-Lct tho isolateu cases of widow l'cmill'riage which 
now and then occur prepare in some way tho minds of the 
orthodox, let the leaders of society ruise their yoice against 
this inhuman Cllstom, let poets sing tho miserie::; ann horrors 
of enforced widowhood 3ml melt their audience into tt:!:.!.l'S with 
the recital of the wrongs of the widows, let the school-masters, 
lecturers and author~ of books and pamphlets inycigh as vehe· 
mcntly as th(!~~ call against this evil-let ns';ociat.iolls be 
formed to "cntilatc their gl'ic\ranccs and afford flil'cct and 
:indirect CneOlll'agC'ment to the cause, let outside influence be 
·exercised and gentle persuasion be tried, and in short let an 
legal mcasurcs be aclo}lted to further the cud in vjcw~ and in 
process of time the condition of Hindu widows wiil he amo

liorated and the dreaded interdict will tor ever be romcvcd. 

7. JOTEETI,AO GOYIXIJR_10 PUUI.Ay,-I propose that no 
hal' bel's should be allowed to shave the unfortunate Brahmin 
,,,·irlows. 

8. GUHSHTllAr.\ VIRBASAPA.-I say that these c,ils cnn 
be e<1sily put down by Government with t.he assistance of tLe 
cducatetl natives because no respectable individual would wish, 
if he could help it, to huve an immoral woman in his house, 
and becauso the spiritual guides who have tho power of ex
communication will yield to the educated natives Buch as 
merchants, Vakil':] and Government servants who contribute 
IUI'gely towards the maintenance Ot these guides. 

If howe¥er Government arc not inclined to go this length 
then let the educated Natives come £orwanl in" !:ody, and 
have widow marriages performed in their own houses at fil'8t 

and I am sure the orthodox will soon follow suit. If the 
educated natives arc afraid of losing their kith and kin and 
their deal' and 11car (and they will have to lose some 01' all at 
the beginning by adopting the course indicated above, and no 
great rdorms can be efleeted without some such sacrifice). then 
let Government and the educated natives strive hard to .timu-
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late female e(lucution to tho utmost oxtent possible, so that 
tho females may have sufficient enlightenment to realize their 
present degraded position, and sufficient moral COUl'ilge to assert 
their l'ight to remarry if they choose to do so. 

D. N_\JtAYE~ BHIK.\JI, DEPUTY COLLECTOR, NASIK,

I am strongly of opinion that n law be passed thnt no widow 
below the ago of 35 shall be shaved by a barber without the 
written permission of a Punch given by thorn after noting 
down tho voluntary desire ot the woman concerned. 

The law ............ should like the Gambling Act be m.de 
applicable to towns ami villages on application of the 
inhabitants of the class whom the same affects. 

10. Gar.'w.W Hl:m,Y, DrwAN or RUTLA'L-In my 
opinion it is nCCeSSJ1'Y to amend the Wic10w ~rarriagc Act so 
far as to declare (that) any pUblic procee'ling adopted by caste 
01' othol's to excommunicate aml molest nny remarried couple or 
their frien<ls is illegal and penal under Ohap. XXI. und XXII· 
of tho 1n<1ion Penal Oode. 

11. K. O. B ED.'RK.'", L.J,.Jl .• DEPUTY REGISTRAR, IIJGn 
COUH:r.-rrho motto of rctormers for some yeurs to come must 
be agitation and discussion by means of organized hoclies in 
every port of Indio. The Rubjeet must be brought horne to 
the old and to tho young, to the orthodox and to the heterodox. 
Constant fumiliarity v,rith the question ancl tho evils of pl'ohi~ 
bition of the mal'l'iage of widows must in course of a little 
more. time lead to " healthier and better state of things ........ . 

I shoul,l not be disinclined jf tho GOyernmellt made " 
fresh seelion351 (1. P.O.) by <lecI.ring that" no Hindu 
widow under the age of 25 should be deemed to have given 
bel' consent to shave unless it be in writing signed or marked 
by her before a )Iagislrote ami attoded by the Jatter." I 
think the people are to a certain extent p1'Opore<l to view such 
.3. measure with secret approbation, if not more, unO. Goyern
ment might properly aid the cause by its intro<luetion. 
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12. H-CltRICHl:SD S.\DASIY H.\TE A_:-'LI.C.}~.-Enforc(d 

widowhood is! as n. general rule" the result of early marriages, 
and as soon as the practice of early marriages is done away 
wilh, it will mitigato many of tho serious evils of perpetual 
widowhood. 

Soveral texts of tho Shastros will bo fouml in favour of 
widow rom.rriage. These texts shouM be collected aud th" 
opinions of leamc,l Pandits both orthodox and of tho new 
"chool versed in the Shaslras obtained. These opinions should 
he extensi,ely eireulated and the scruples of the female sex 
on the point bo thus overcome. Govel'umcnt;may very humane
ly put n stop to the present barbal'ous custom of getting 
)"oung ,vidows at least under :30 years of age, shavcd. 

l:J. ltAxcHODLAL K. DESAI.-As the commission of 
",lultery by the unfortunato widow, leads thom to commit 
suicides and infanticides either boforo 01' after birth, the GOY

f'rmllent may woll be pleasod to rule that tho adultery by amI 
,,6tb n widow shall be criminally punishable. This sugges_ 
tion, if acccptcd by the GOl'Orluuent., will lcad i:many willows 
to perform marriages instead of committing adultery secrctly 
without caring for caste·excomIDunication. 

14. Y LERCH.DiD D,PCH""D.-'fhe host thing which I 
am inclined to recommend for the present is for Government 
and tho public to come forward, and open as many foundling 
hospitals as the funds at their disposal permit, and this mea
sure will apparently do a,yay to a certain extent with tho evil 
~l'isjng from the prohibition of "ddoW' rcmarl'ingc. 

15. Dn',\" B.\HdDUr. JlIA"'llIH' JASllIlAI, (Dn""" OF 
C'uTCH.)-Tho idea of establishing a national,lassooiation for' 
social reforms suggostml by iIII'. llIalubari is excellent nncl has 
my hearty approval. 

IG. 111. G. RAXADE, PooxA.-A roform in tho carly 
maningc law wDulrl proyo ycry helpful in prcventing early 
widowhood. Tho intorposition of indepclldcllt~ non-official 
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gentlemen as inteol'mcdiarios to ascertain whether the young 
widow nnderstands the full lllisery of hot' situation, will go a. 
great way to alleviate her lot. 

17. VENKAT RA"GO KATTI.-An efiectual gupprcssion 
of the saaving of widows is paving the ronu. tor widow remar-
riage ............ Scctions :)20 and325 (of the Penal Oode) contain 
ample provisioll for our present purpose. It is therefore only 
necessary that Govel'nment pass a general ordor not lonQ'Cl' o 
than 2 lines directing thc attention of :Jlagistrates to tho 
serious crime of shaving a woman and ordering them to take 
complaints against it brought by any body whatever ........... . 

No truce of a shave(l widow can be found before Buddhism 
............ That faith required the shaving of its religious 
persons, men 01' women. Such widows in those days as hud no 
attraction for this world turned Sanyasis of their own accord 
by getting thcir hcad .haYed and wcaring rorl cloth, and went 
to'1i,'0 in Yihlll'uS 01' monasteries. This custom was regarded 
at the time by the Indian nation as a grcat improvemcnt on 
the former social condition inasmuch as it granted equul 
rights to women with men in l'eligious matters. When the 
Vedic religion revived through the efiorts of Kumarilabhatta 
and others who drovc Buddhism to fOJ'cign lands, this custom 
was borrowed from it by the astute Brahmins along with other 
good custOltlS~ with. tho double purpose of making their own 
religion morc attractive to the masses and exposing tho dark 
side of the bunishc(l religion to the world. Shaving of widows, 
thorefore, may be oonsidercd to date from the 4th or 5th cen
tury A.D., us part of the present Hindu religion. 

18. R. G. llHANDARKAR, PROFESSOR OF SANSKRIT, 
DECCA~ OOLJ.EGE.-Indirectly Government will greatly hclp 
the cause (of widow remarriage) if it pusbes on vigorously 
the education of girls and especially their higher education. 
It grieves me, however, to find that tho present generation of 
educated natives are not so enthusiastic about the elevation of 
women [18 they nre about mnny other thing's; while it is almost 
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,lisnppointing to find that the lower strata of the bod y actually 
oppose any schcme that has for its object the amelioration of 
their condition. 

19. NAGI~DAS Tr:r.slDAs.-It just strikes mc that if 
bigamy, polygamy and remarriage be prohibited to males of. 
the castes who obstinately refuse remarriage to widows, the
object of GO\·~erllment will be attained sooner. Hut this, again,. 
will necessitate legislation which Government mayor many 
not bc willing to undertake. It further occurs to me that 
Government may do much by requiring and diffusing informa
tion on tho point. 

20. LAKH;I{IDAS KHIMJI.-If the formidable, most 
l)ermCIOlls and tyrannical power ot excommunicating' is 
taken away from the caste in the matter of widow "emar
I'iages by declaring it to be an offence in the caste or any 
of its membel's, to excommunicate 01' join in excommunicating 
any persons marrying a widmr, 01' t:lking part in the widow 
I'e-marriage ceremonies, or huving intercourse with partics 
contracting such mal'l'iagcs, it would be a great boon conferred 
on the poor widmvs suffering under it. 

21. LALSIlDIKAR UmYASHANKAR.-( a) Vernacular 
. translations of Act XV of 185G should be published and large
ly distributed gratis, 

(b) Goyernment should strictly warn the officials to take 
all prccautionary measures to assist and protect the remarriage 
party in all possible manners. 

(0) As long as the persecution is very active, Government 
officers should gi,'e preference to remarried ·candidates (i.e., 
candiclates who have married widows apparently) in filling up 
places for which they may be qualified. 

(d) The proposed associations ,hould be recognized ancl 
registered by law, and some penalty should be prescribed for 
onc, who, after joining the association in a specified manner,. 
breaks the rules thereof. It may be said that many will not 
join the association owing to such a provision of 1o,,'. But I 
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think it is batter to have a few members who would adhere to 
the rules than to have many ,~ho would do nothing, and leave 
the bOtly at nlly time they please. The "ules lUay vary ac
cording to cil'cumstances, but if the aS90ciutionists be legally 
bound to observe their rules, lUutual confidence alUong the
members will incrense and much gOOll willl'osult. 

22. AT;[ARA>1 PA1WliIUNG.-Mueh can be eHeetcd by 
the exereisc of personal influence by the officers of State, from 
His Exeellcn~y downwards, on heads of caste. an,l leuders of 
native society, to facilitate the introduction of the required 
reforIUs in their soveral communities. As an illustration or 
what I menn, I bcg to refer Government to the line of conduct 
followed in such matters by so high and judicious an authority 
as the late Sir J. ::IIa!eolm, as described in Vol. II. of his Memoir 
of Central India, :Jl'cl Edition. As regards the present case, 
I may observe that the morc fact of Government asking for 
opinions on ~Ir. 2\Ialabari's jN otcs' has so far influencerl some of 
those who wore fiercely opposed, for iustanco, to widow marl'iuO'c 

~ 

that they freely allow themselves to he talked to on the 
subject ......... and admit that tho mutt.er is worth considering, 
I Dlay also mention that some of these gentlemen who only a 
few years ago would not tolerate the presence of a respectable 
remarried Hindu lady at Goycrnment House, simply because 
she was u widow before, do not now leel any such objection 
to her presence, and the change of feeling is due to the sole 
fact thnt Goyernment do not think the worse of a respectable 
IIin.du lady for her remarriage, awl in their invitations to

Government lIouse makc no distinction on that account. I 
therefore believe that much unfounded prejudice and unreason
ing opposition call be overcome in this manner. 

23. PA:SDIT NARAYES KESSOV, VAIDYA..-The first 
step to be attempted is the appointment of a Commission ....... , 
The next step is to remodel OUI' girls' schools on the mooel 
chalked out for us in 1867 by the late ,"ctel'lln lady of world· 
wide renown ]1 iss 1tlary Cal'pentcr .... The police returns under 
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the Leading of '~:Ua1'1'jage, injuries to unborn child1'en, conceal
ment of births" should be collected and carefully analysed. 

The people are quite prepared to ]'cc~iYO any reform the 
Government would introclllcc on this subject. Already in 
Sm'at, :l most conservative di8trict~ the widows have boldly 
appealed to the Nngget' SoU for redress. But his fOl'titud~ 
(sic) is not equal to the occasion. 

:!~. P.I'''''!' GUT'l'cr..IL.-)Ianu says ........ . 

" On the death of her husbaIHl she should willingly waste 
aw,lY her body by (living' ul)on) good flowers, roots and fruits, 
and should not c\'cn pronounce the name of a stl'angcr ........... ~ 

The father ]ll'otects Co woman) in chilrlhood, the husbuncl 
ill youth, the SOIlS in old age. A 'roman does not deserve in-
dependence ..... , .................... , ............ , ...................... . 

}'l'om mcretrjciousness, inconstancy and hanlncss of heart, 
they howsoeyor well protected, nct hostilely towards their 
husbands by nul.uro. 

Allowing that this thejr disposition has been jmplanted in 
them by thc Creator, a lUall should strive hard to guarrl them. 

Sleep, sitting, ornaments .. (the possession) of loyD, anger, 
petulance! envy and oyil conduct are predicated of women by 
:,Mflnll.~' 

11' all the willows in the world would practise their own 
duties night ann day, such as avoiding music and singing of all 
kinds, associating wit.h good men, devotion to God, not taking 
plenty of food and too many ornaments, then they would not 
at all be the objects of the accursed torments of 10\0 and such 
like. Where will then be there any oceasion for them to cause 
miscarriage or commit countless other sins? 

2·). GOKULDAR K.\.H.\ND.-\S PAuEKli.-I am of opinion 
that the legislature bas a right to insist that so long as a caste 
considors adultery ot its widows to be matter Flot falling within 
its eogni/mnce aml docs not ma.ke it punishable by its rules, 
they (sic)cannot ma.ke punishable what accOl'ciing to their "iew 
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should be only another form of adultery, particularly when the 
law recognizes it and the religious ceremonies remove the tuiIJt 
of sin and immol'ulity. I think a provision of the Legislature, 
rendering the excommunication of a remarrying 'Widow, her 
husband and relations punishable when the caste rules do not 
visit adultery with punishment, to be "just und proper one' 
To my mind it is not \'cry difficult to make legislatiye pro
visions in tbis mutter ,,,hieh lllay not unduJy increuEc the 
power of the caste in reference to the action of individuals! 
and at the sumo time leaye its autonomy in other matters 
intact. 

1Vith a view to check miscarriages and sometimes the 
suicide or lllul'Cler of the unfortunate widows themselves, I 
further propose that there shoulel be u law compelling every 
wide,,,- of those castes in which remarriages arc not permitteel 
who is in the family way to get her condition registol'ed ..... 
and on omission to get herself registered should be maclc 
<,riminally punishable. 'l'he establishment kept for this pm
pose should work inelependently c£ the Police. 

20. HIS HIGHNESS THE RAO OF CUTCH.-Preuching 
and persuasion should be employed by the reformers as their 
best agent~ for effecting a still greater and wider chango in 
the opinions of the people on this important subject ( cnforcccl 
wielowhood) 

27. HIS liIGHNnSS THE TIIAI\:OR SAUEn OF BH.AY

"AGAR-Relies upon the spread of education (Vide Remedies 
for Infant Marriage). 

!l8. n,S HIGHNESS TIlE THAKOR SAJIIB OF lIfORYI.

~Iy opinion is that widow marriages should be made quite 
voluntary within certain ages and uncleI' certain prescribed 
eircumstanees ......... I would propose thorefore the adoption of 
some protective measures which may not sa\'our of interference 
but ·whieh may serve the desired end, indirectly though, and 
that Government and its officers should use their private 
!nfluencc indirectly in encouraging these roforms. 
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29. J.,Y.\WiG RAo R>:GEST OF KOLHUliR._ 'Vhel1 earlv 
marriages dccrcage, thero will be a reduction in the numbcr ~f 
young widows. And for widow mnningc to ue a general 
cast om, it will require as mllch moral courage as. to prevent 
early marriage. 

30. Sn;\XT.\.UAM N.\R .... Y.\X.--Ou the question of widow 
remarriage I do not sec that much remains to be done by 
Goyernment ............ Even if the State werc to do its best,. 
widows, for ull that, waulrl remain in widmvhood, so long as 
society looked upon tho practice as sinful. 

Thore is one suggestion that I should deem it ~y duty to. 
makc on this point. 1'he Act which has legalized the remal·
Tinge of a llindu widow at tho samo time provides that, in the 
~vent of such remarriage, the wiuow shall not be entitled to. 
the property of her deceased husband und that it will revert 
to his other heirs. The rcsll.lt is that the law, as it is now 
enforced., leads to ludicrous results. :t'Ol' instance, supposo R 

JIindu Jies leaving a widow. The ,yidow inherits his property 

and then loads an immoral life; yet she is not liable to be 
deprived of it and she continues its ownor ncycl'theless. Sup .. 
pose the sume widow instead of leading an immoral life 
rcmhrrics; the r(;sult is, the property goes out. of her hands at 
oncc. This is very unfair and is hanlly calculated to encourage
the l'cmal'l'iage of widows or eyen morality. The Govern
ment ought to remove this blot from the Statute book without 
any dclay.* 

~ The Bonlbay Go.ernment in forwarding l.fr. Shalltaram's letter 
to the Goverllment of Iudia wrote as follows ...... " ....... 2 ............ Mr. 
Shalltararu Narayan is the aulest pleader of the High Court, .. ,."" ... 
aud his views merit attention. 3.-'1'ho provisiolls of Section 2 of Act 
XV. of 1856 are certainly somewhat anomalous and might in the 
opinion of the Governor in Conncil, be amended. The law as rega.rd~ 
Hindu widows iu this Presidency is succinctly stated in Bcchar VB. B.u 
Lakshmi (1 Bombay High Court Reports o(i) in the following terms. 
, The Hindu law cl:isting on this side of India gives a widow absolute 
power over the moveable property orhcr deceased husband, which has 
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31. J.\sWANTSlliG, THAKOR SAHIB 0,· LnfDDI.-GoV-' 
ernment can help social reform as it ,lid, I think, in 185G, by 
an Act passed in that year. It can aid progress by giving 
opportunity for progress. But it call do no more. 

SECTION III. BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 

32. LanD H. ULICK BnowNE, CO)DllSSIOKER, RAJSHAHYE 

DIYISION,-I think Government might consult intelligent finu 
reliable Hinuus on the question of simply repealing Section 2-
of ,A.ct XV" of 185G, and unless there is strong consensus of 
OpInIOn agumst the proposal, I would repeal the section. 

33. BABU lIoR! lIIoHuN CHA"VRA.-It is sai,l that the 
law ill the Hindu State of Baroua punishes the enticing away 
or a ,yirlow fo1' immoral pUl'poses, and that eveu !:iexuul inter
course with a widow is seycrly punished in those territories; 

been inherited by her, bnt no power to a.liellate immoveable properly 
except under special circum.'Jtnnces.' It would be reasonable to enact. 
that a widow should not. by remarriage forfeit any property ovm' which 
she has absolute power. It is clear that she can avoid the forfeiture by 
cOllveying such property to her intended husband immediately before 
her mllniage j and it ~ee1US undesirable tbat the T~cgif:!laturc should 
appear to gire its sanction to a penalty of which it does not approve 
and wbich call be so easily evaded. " 

Tbe Govel'llment of India. wrote on this subject a~ fuUm\"s :-
':5. Of the suO'gestiolls mnde ill the COUl'Fie of the voluminous COI'

respond.ence qnote:! in the prea.mble, the only two which do not seem to 
the Govemment of India to be open to serious objection on ground of 
prineiple are (1) the amendment, of Section 2 of Chapter XV. of 18~G fiS 

to the forfeiture of property of a widow on remarriage, 3.11d 2 the s1:lpp1y 
of machinery by which l\ HindLl widow who fail::! to obtain the consent 
of her caste-fellows to her marriage, mfty ncyerthcless marry without 
renouncing her religion_ 

But althongh t.here is m'..lch to be saill in favonr of e~lch of t.he3e 
suggestions, the Governor-General in Council, as at prt!sent advisod, 
'Would prefer Hot to interfere, e~cn to the limited extent proposed, bj 
legi~latiye action, until sufticient proof is forthcoming that. lcgilllation is 
required to meet n sel"ions practical evil) and that such legislation h[1,:,;" 
heen asked for by 3. section important ill influence 01' Dumber) of the
IIindu community itself." 



but although. our social customs prohibit the remarriage of 
widmv,;,;:, yet the law docs not punish the enticing' away of u. 
widow for immoral purposes if she is oyer 16 years of ago. 
It seems to me t,hat hero the law is inconsistent, and not in 
acco1'<1 with the customs of the people ........... " .. ,,", ......... . 

IJicenscs may be granted to priests for celebration and 
optional registration of widow remarriages, and remuneration 
'of p"icst registmrs by fees suy from Us, 20 to Rs. 100 to be 
paid by the patties. 

It may bo statou that the standard laid down by ~Ialthus 
as to the number pOl' square mile thnt can be supported ill 
Europe docs not apply to the conditions of lifo in India, and if 
i(did, it ooula bo provoa that thc large and fertile tracts of 
land:yct nnon!tinted wonld bo amply sufficient to support any 
probable incrcaso of population (from widow marriages) for 
thousamls of yoars to come. Tho statement that remarriage of 
widows woul(1 be the cause of more famines cloes not touch the 
real cause of these calamities, as although we ha\o no widow 
marriage among us at present, yet we have had between 17GO 
-ana IB7S, i.e. in 109 years, altogether 38 severe scarcities and 
famines in the continent of India 

34. TIl'PERAH PEOPLE'S ASSOCI1lTlo~.-Recommcnd the 
repeal of Section" of Act XV. of 1856, 

35. hUMAR PRA.:\IOTllA BnusHAxA DEVJ., RAJA 01:"' 

N AT.DAXGA.-.A.ppl'oves the suggestion regarding the formation 
'Of a national association. 

SECTION IV. NOR.TH-WEST PR.OVINCES AND 
OUDH, THE PUNJAB, CENTRAL PROVINCES, 

EUR:IIA, ASSA)I, COORG, HYDP"AIlAD 
(DECCAN) &c. 

36. DIWAX RAM NATH, DISTRICT J L'DGE, HOSlIIARPUR.

A section in the Penal Code providing punishment for those 
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who turn out of caste a remarried widow ana her nmr husband 
woul,l ultimately proye a great boon to society and (0 unhappy 
widows .; uml though outward dissatisfaction might ue shown 
hy the majority of Hindus, the legislator of tho law woulJ haye 
blessings of the young ,ddows at large and of their paronts 
gCllcl'ully. 

If any enlightened IIindu Baja worD to undertake to 
perform tho auly first in his own territory by aia of Brahmins, 
T think it would be easier for our Bl'itish Government to assure 
the ignorant classes of the public that leg"islatioll if made is 
purely made for public interests and no infringement of cnstc 
:ll1cll'cligion is :intended. 

3T. DE,SZIL IUllETsux, DIJtECTOlt OF Pum,Ie IXSTHr:c .. 

TIOX, ruxL\.ll.-I think I ,'{Quld allow a widow, us well fiB a 
wile, to sue for and obtain separate mnintenaneo OIl proof of 
social ill-usage <lud on comlition of chastity. Soci~ll ill-useg:e 
is clifficult to define but so arc UlUlIY other qncstions of f;~t 
npon which the eomls have to decide. 

3S. CUIEF UQ)L\IISSIONJm, CEXTRAL PHO\TKCEs._If the
native crcntlemen, who share )I1'. :Malabul'i's views l'cgal'ciin(:r 

~ 0 

the nalme of tile evils he aenounces, although they may differ 
from him as to the remodies to be adopted, would sot to work 

in 3. business-like manner to promote female edUcation, th(;y 
would find thelllseIYos nearer to thoir objoct. • 

'Vhen n large number of Hindu women "re educated. 
infant marriage and enforced widowhood will disappear. ' 

SECTION V. EXTRAC1S FR01\[ ()PINro~S 
GIVEN TO ;\IH. l\ULABA1U. 

3D. IIO",'llLE J. Grulls C.S.I., ('.I.E.-As I told Laldlllli
das Khimji, ,,,hell he came to scc me about it seven yvtU'S ago:thc 
CIlUl'se is for strong memorials to be got up by the reforming 
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party 3mongst the Hindus, urging' the necessity at furthor 
legislation and pointing out the direction such should take ..... . 
,Yithont pressure of this nature, it (the Gov'cl'nmcnt) could not 
take up a mat.t.cl' based on sll.ch deeply rooted sociill prejudice, 
(the religious point has long ceased t.o he urged). 

40. SIR AIXRED LYJ.T,L LIEl"T.-GOYERXOR N. "\V. PROYlX

cEs.-ln the caso of young widows, Sil' Alfred Lyall certainly 
thinks that the law should erwblc them to contract a valid and 

le o-~l union bv SOlUe simple svstCIll of civil rccristration and this 
o ~ " 0' 

might be ono of tho carlist reforms proposed to Goyernment. 

You will not fuil, however, to remember that in all 
countries the posit.ion of women is still more or less unsatisfac
tory, and that in no country does the Government interforc in 
thls class of social quest.ions without clear previous assurance 
that it~ interposition is canoel for by tho asccrtained 'wishes and 
feelings of u considerable section of the people. 

U. DINSIL!. AnnEslITR rr.U.fa-_UtKH_\,X.-As in the matter 

oE carly marriage:;:, so in this, I would take up -the (lucstion 
of eyery cast.e separately and study t.he extent of wiaowhood 
preYlliling therein: what facilities it offers for its removal, and 
the amount of goml thereby calculated to be produced. 'Vhilo 
adopting the sume meaSures lOt' inciting each of the important 
castes to thrOlv oti the harsh usage, I would prepare tl 

community or two to apply to Government to render ,vidow 
marrlages as innocuoufi (sic) ag the ordinary marriages, the la,,.
not being so perfect in the forlller case as it is ill the latter. 

,12. T. n. DAXI, EDlTOR ARY" Y.'RT.-There arc 
numCfOUS instances in which propert.y js extorted by threats of 
excommuuication from caste, and since the decision of the 
llombay High Court ill a recent case (Reg vs. Alja Dharma, 
decided on 17th August 18;0) such an act docs not a1110unt to 
an offence under t.he Ilonal Code. Snch sentences arc passed 
by caste bodies nnder an implicit confidence that, however 
illegal or unjustifiable their act.ions might be, the aggrieved 
party shall be given no redress by tho courts or ony other 
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Government officer. It is, therefore, I apprehend, the duty of 
Government to legislate with a view to put some restraint upon 
the power of cas.te bodies to pass a sentence of excommunica
tion ; and thut, can be done by enacting that if nny hody is 
excommunica.ted without any 1'cnson whatsoever, or for hoxing 
done an act which is not prohibited by the Hindu law 01' by 
any usage 01' CU1)tOlU such as is cupuble of being rocognized in a 
court of justice, or for having omittcll to do an act which he: 
is not re'1uil'erl to do by Hindu law or by such usage or custom, 
the person 01' persons passing the sontCllCC of excommunication 
shall be liable to punishment. 

·r}. K. YJ<~::olCATR.\'O l-i'IR:-;T GRADE PLEAlJER Bm.-
], . .\.RY.--N"nmcrons (FlOtations ll1uy be ma(Ic und authorities 
shown to provo thut; the mutts and other religious institu
tions do not posse,o;s legit.imate authority t.o dictate 01' punish~ 

but arc mcrly to teach Yedus or their Fcctarjan philo-'sophies to 
their disciples. If the fear of excommunication bo l'ellloyctl, 
the progress of social refol'm will be very rupitl, 

H. D. Y. JOSHI ()Iom<T Anr).-Let an insj,itu-
tion be started ............ where II Hindu widow will be afforded 
all the safegllal'US against immorality, and wltcl'c she will be 
trained in some useful branch of human industry and gIven n. 
home £01' aIllIer life. I am sure if such au institution be once 
startcu, cnuowmcllis will be pouring in. 

·Hi. ILI.1 O. H. SETH, (JIIAXSI).-If our chilc1ren were 
marrieu at an au vaneed age ......... " .. my impression is that the 
number of our widows will be reduced to half, if not less. 
'Ihe mortuary returns show that, there are always mOl"C deat.hs 
among children thou adults.{YIDE CHAPTER IV. PAGE 138) 

40. Ho", SIR :ltL MELYILL O.S.I.-I see no rca sen wb, 
a widow, who wishos to remarry, shoulJ. not be allowed to rctai~ 
hol' life-intcrcst:in her latc husband's property. Even as it is, 
a separated widow on this side of India can do what she likes 
with the 1II01"abie property, and make a gift of it to her seeon,l 
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husband an hour before bel' marriage: so that it is somewhat 
"bsurrl for the Inw to say that ahe shan lvse this property on 
ller remarriage ........................................................... . 

I see no objectioll to allowing l'cmal'l'iages~ or inueed any 
marriages to take place before a Itegistrar, as ]n the case ox 
('hristians, ,VheLher Hindus would take advantage of it, I 
do not know. Of course, the priests wouhl set their hees 
ngainst it, just as Christian priests do. 

47. IIo"'llLE ~IIt. JeSTle}; WEST. 

('-mE CU\l'TEJ< II'. rAGE 140.) 

48. nIGHT lIox'Br~E LEOX.\ltu COURT:=-;- £1, Ih~l'UTY 
Sl'EAKEU HOUSB OF CO:\DlOXS.-As regurds unforced wido'w~ 

hood, I would go as fill' as possible in making punishable fill 
at.tempts to oYer-awo or impede inclividual liborty; but we, 
'who are apparently unable to put down boy-catting at home, 
must feel SOIne diffidence as to tho possibility of liberating a 
'widow, who presnmes to marry agnill~ from terrorism amI per .. 
~ecution backed Ly relip;ious sanctions. There ",,,as of conrse a. 
:-.imilar struggle of authorities over Sati, but OLlr rathel's did not 
13hl'ink from insisting upon having their own way, and the 
ooligation of immolation has practically disappeared. I kuow 
Bot why in course of time tho obligation of dCtlicating the 

'/I'nu!r: of a life to the meinory (say rather "to the dominion", or 
a husband with whom there may never h:l\"O been marricd life, 
,hould not also vanish. Unhappy women now often snffer n fate 
worse than. Sa ti. 

CHAPTER LX. 
REASONS FOR NON INTERFERENCE. 

SECTION 1. )IADRAS PRESIDE~CY. 

1. A. SA~K\RIAH, 11 . .-\., PRESI])E~'I', IIIXDU S.ARH~\. 

)I.\DHAs.-The ngihl.tion against in£lnt marriage and enforced 
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whlowhood pruceeds from persons, who, Ly reason of their 
"\Vestern education, Ot' of their scepticism, or of their desire to 
check immorality unll infanticirlc, cannot appreciate the reli
gious sense or the IIindu, and particularly of the Brahmin 
community. 

'2,. R. KRISlJNASWA)IY RAO, CUIEF JCSTICE, TH.AV~\,~-

cORE.-It is not in my opinion expedient to put the machinery 
of lcgislu.tion to clo what is nol" being done " ... ithout it. 

No lcyislature of the 10th centul'Y would attollll)t to make o • 
friends and unmake enemies by its laws. 

3. C. ~GnllABAYA AIYAlt, ll.A., RILl 1'IlIltD JUDGE, Ap
PELI,ATE COURT, I~IC'ACOIX)L--Real reform in the marriage
laws of the Himlu" must be initiated by the Hindus themselves 
............ 1£ the Goyornment were induced to give its exccutiyo 
authority a stretch in the direction suggested by )Ir. illalab:ui, 
there woulel be )10 lilllit to interferences of the kind ill qucstion. 
and the G on~rnmcnt might find itself confronted b:r questions. 
of an embarrassing nature. 

The intellige~t and cducatc(l section or the Nair commu
nity have set on foot a movement to effoct a change in the 
maniagc laws of J\Ialabar. But the opposition is so great 
that no reform is feasible giving to the Nair wife a distinct 
status in the family of her Nair husband. Should. the Nair 
reformers seck the aid of Goycrnment in the manner suggested 
by Mr. Malabari, will thc Government be prepared to coun
tenance the reform by shewing preference to a particular 
sed~on in the uistl'ibution of official patronage and honours? 

Again there are certain customs among the :\Iahomma~ 
dans which reduce their women to the condition of slaves. It 
is stated that according to the belief of the orthodox, women 
have no souls. The Government may be solicited to afford 
encouragement to reforms tending to nmcliornta the social 
condition of the Mahommadan women on the lines suggested 
by Mr. Malabari. Will the Government be prepared to take 
action! 

14 
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4. S. SunR.'''A~U AlYAR, V AKn, HIGH COURT.-It 

js not desirable that tho peculiaI' circumstances of this com~ 
lllunity 5hould be lost sight of, and popular opinion, however 
unreasonable it may be considered to be by the go-ahead 
reformers, rejected in a consideration ot these questiolls, and 
that changes entirely (Jut of harmony \",ith the feeling and 
eyen with the prejudices of the people should be suddenly 
introduced. 

5. r. CIIf.::\TSAL RAo.-l do feel that infant marriage and 
enforced widowhood are oyi18 and serious evils too. but I do 
not see my way to advising the Government to interfere in the 
maHer uircctly or indirectly _ 'Vhilc any such interfcrencJ 
can be producth'c of no beneficial results, it is sure to shake 
the confidence of the people in the neutrality of Government in 
religious matters, and create a reaction in favour of the very 
evils '\vhich it is our Wibh to repress ................................ . 

Jt would be contrary to all principle for Government to 
tell the priest that he ought !lot to ad,ise his followers to do 
what he himself thinks to be right for his spiritual welfare. 

6. )'1. TII.T.Alx.n:AcLm PILLAI, D,·,rUTY COJ,',ECTOR, 1IfA
DURA.-The best course for effecting the reform is to create n 
sufficiently strong public opinion in favour of it and all that 
Government can render is indirect aid. 

'What we want is, men to set examples, more Rajagopala 
Charlus alld Seshaycngars. 

7. R. RUGHU~ATII RAO.-The pl'iest's excommunication 
is nothing more tban the exercise of his private undoubted 
right, anu to interfere with it would be illegal. The best 
remedy against excommunication of the I)l'jest is to show 
contempt of it openly and neglect it. If men of common sense 
and education would do this, there would be an end to the 
priest's tyranny. 

8. T. FATTABHlRAM, HEAD SERASHTADAr. TRICHINOPOLY 

CLLECTORATE.-I, £01' one do not much believe in young men 01' 
young women being nlwu)'s happy in t.heir choice. Choice 
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after all is n. blind guess, and is always morc tempted or 
g'o\'Cl'ncrl by symmetrical make and personal grace than by 
any insight into the quality of the mind and attachment of tho 
heart. ........ If UJon of so much nbo\'o the usual average run of 
lll[lllkind as I.Jol'd 11)'l'on &0, fail in their choice, and in a 
society wLieh allO\vs froe scope for lllany il pl'h'ute talk and 
personal intcl'coul'GO between the young lovers, call there be 
;:my meaning in tbo high-sounding phrase' liberty of choice.' r 

SF.C'l'ION IT. H01lBA Y PRESID}<~:XCY. 

[), JJALL1;mUI );".\XIH.,\L, NATIYE Af'SISTAXT '1'0 THE 

Co).nnSSIO~El~, .00HTH Dlnslo~.-Thc chief point, therefore, 
Hwt is left for consideration is whethcl' the gonoral marriage
able standal'il of the age of girI8 from 7 to 10 is objcction-
nble ......... Thc climate of India makes it desirahle that girl. 
should be man;cd ut this age, and though at the same time it 
would be very much desirable that the consummation should 
begin a little later, I think, to provide for this a remedy in 
checking marriage at the age abovemcntioneu is rathel' 
fighting against nature itself. 

10. YENAYEK ,VASSuDEY,-In my humble opinion educa
tion alone 'will bring about these changes in the social fabric so 
highly desirable, nay necessary, and any in~erfercncc on the 
part of the State may provoke opposition to the reform which 
is ,-at present sl0wly hut surely in progress. Act X\T of 
1856 is quite sufficient to protect widows inclined to marry. 
"Vhen female education is belter de"eloped the progress of 
social reform will be rapid and remarkable. 

11. nLtHAlJEO UORESHWAT: KUNTE.-)Iy belief is that 
no legal enactment is necessary, and that reformers, as opposed 
to tbe orthodox, should work out the called-for reforms 
without any aiel from the Stute, whieh cannot assist a small 
minol'ity, however intelligent und wcll.infol'fficd. 



12. ILun PARSAD SA~TOKRA::\l.-lIy own opinion is that 
the subjects of infant marriage and what :Mr. }\falabari calls 
H enforced widowhood" arc important., uud ~hoaltl be kept 
before the public by discussion, lectllres &c., bllt strictly III !l 

prinltc amI unofficial way. 

13. N.\.xAmrAI liARIDA8.-GovernlUent cannot, consis
tently "'''lith its avowed policy, and ought Hot to: interfere in 
purely social and religious matters. IIowe,·cr unrcasonable 
cel'tain usages and customs in I11clia may ,IPPCat' to foreigners, 
it mnst not be forgotton that to the peoplc at large, among: 
whom they obtain, they appeal' in another light, amI that tho 
fact of their haying existed for centuries is in itself some evi
dence of their being adapted to the circumstances of the 
people. Notwithstanding all that one hears now and then of 
H ill-as.sode(lH marriages entailing "life-long miscl'y/' I am 
flisposccl to think that our conjugal relations 31'C on the whole 
more satisfactory than those among other people. Our domes
tic diftOl'ences are certainly fc'wer, and ,,,"hen they arise we 
arrange them ,yithont having recourse to matrimonial or other 
tribunal:,: ............... , ..... ' .. , ..... t ••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 

Until the views of the people generally change, no action 
on the part of Government will have any appreciable effect in 
preventing infant marriage or promoting widow remarriage. 
Sociall'eform associations exist, and have existed for years in 
almost all the large towns in the Presidency; but the reformers 
nre a mere drop in the ocean, and up to this time they have 

not 'lIet with lUuch slIccess in their efforts. But they are gra
dually increasing both in numbers amI influence, and as 
education advances they will be able to accomplish mlleh which 
ot present may scem almost impossible. 

14. SARH,\RA)I ARJ~N.-The growing spread of primary 
education among the masses, the extension of higher education,. 
the progress of railways, the closer contact with western 
thought and culture, the increasing facilities afforded and large
ly av~iled of of, a travel to Europe and England, all these 
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together amI everyone ot them singly, is a nail in tho coffin of 
blind prejudicc and scttleel iguorance. 

1;). S. II. CHI!'I.ONKAu.-Individually I ele.irc to scc 
complete equality bctwcen the two se"cs, that is to say, if a 
widow 6£ 40 choose a to remarry, I see no reason why ehc 
should be preyonted from doing SOl when a widower of over 50 
.can with impunity do so. But this consummation is 0. work 
of time, and no law can, as it were, create such a state of 
.things to order ............ ........................... '" ................. . 

According to the English law, both civil and religious, a 
marriage with a deceased wife's sister is illegal, and though an 
advanced body of social and religious reformers in the United 
Kingdom have been making a strong eHort for the last 30 
yeal's and more to legalize: such marriages, and it is even stated 
that some members of the Royal family are strongly and 
aetively in favour of thc movemsnt, the i'eligious sentiment 
against legalizing such marriages is so strong that the effort of 
the minority has bccn hitherto altogether unavailing. 

16. NAR)JADASHANKAR LALSHANKAR.-If we let these 
matters alone now, education would gradually but surely open 
the eyes of the people, and lead them to adopt a compromise 
bctwoen tbe venerable old and the dazzling new customs which 
will be both more eonsonant with the ideas, habits and traditions 
01 the people because brought about by themselves, and more 
permanent because of its being based on popular convictions. 

17. GAXPATRAM G. SASTRL-It is not unlikely tbat in
terference on tbe part of the State in tbis mattor (widowbood) 
miO'ht create unforeseen difficulties in other directions which 

o 
may tend as in the case of the abolition of the Sattce system, 
to aggrevate some evils undreamt of at present. 

18. GAVARISHANK. .... R UnEYSHANKAR,-No observer of 
Hindu life can aflord to ignore tbe fact tbat religion is tbo 
basis upon wbich tbe wbole fabrio of Hindu Sooiety is built, 
and tbe i·dormer who chooses to pull out ono brick from 
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here oncI another brick hom there, with perhaps the best 
intentions in the worM, to improve the shape of the structure, 
is bound to panse and consider wDether his attempt, instead of 
mC!lding matters, ,yill not cause the whole structure to tumble 
down. 

1Q, PA~DLltn<G BALIBHADRA.-I om of opinion thot 
thero is no necessity for appealing to Government on social 
m9.ttcl's ............ ' Constitutions' it is said 'urc not made but 
grow.' This is as true of social as it is of political develop
ment. True growth comes from within; not from without. 
Refol'm to be rcal, thol'ough, and productive of lasting good, 
must spring and emanate from the people themselves. It 
,houl,l never be forced upon them. 

20. RAM SHASTRI D'KSHlT APTE OF PooxA.-Infanti
cide is not ordained by the Shastras but is considered a siu, 
and Government were thm'cfore right in suppl'cssing it, and it 
in no way interfered with the religion of the people. Killing 
onc·ael£ under the car of J agannath was not also a l'cligions 
practice. It is true that Government interfered with the reli-
gion of the people when they 5uppressed Sati ............ but this 
was before the 1857 (or 1858) Proclamation which publicly 
declared the Government policy of non-interfel'ence. :r,roreover 
there was the alternative of widows leading a life of abstinence, 
and Satis were rare being one in a lakh 01' eycn a crore, in 
every year. This was again not a deliberate action of the 
widow, but an iU1pulse of the moment and gave much pain to 
the reIa tions. 

21. A>IBAUL S. DESAI.-To enforce any law that may 
be made, very wide powers must be given to the Police which 
will lead to certain corruption and oppression towards the weak,. 
and inquisitorial proceedings will be often resorted to. No 
euquiry could be efficiently made witbout making a rude intru
sion into the sacred domains of private life and disturbing the 
peace of families. Further there al'e mothers and fathers who 
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rather than their widowed daughters should remarry, ""ould' 
commit suicide. L'rncticall'efol'mers ,viII put these resultant, 
evils of the pl'oposed measure in the balance, and sec if thoy 
wilInot outweigh the imticipaterl good, I, fat' aile, huniblv 
conceive that they will. ' • 

22. ~I.""!O][ANDAS DAYAW,'8.-It is useless to have" 
lcgislnth'e measure in the matter (of infant marriage). Th6 
chastity 01 widows has disappeared with the putting down of 
the practice of becoming Sati. Girls should therefore b. 
manicd between the ages of 8 and 12. If it be desirecl t4) 

prcscl'Ye public health, then the best course is to drivc m'fay 
all prostitutes from citics. They arc a source of immense 
mischief. 

23. P.\~ OIl' P.'S';IL\" AD! GUTTUr.AL GIlA""m U'W 0,' 

BmmAy. 

Vijnyaneshwal'u says ;.-

" When a country is subjugatell, the usagc~, laws, (and), 
family CUstOll1S (prevailing therein) should be pl'eserYcd intact" 
and adds ,t when n foreign country comes under subjection, the 
customs &c" (l)£ one's) OWIl country should not be mixed up 
with (those of the conquerecl country), but the usages, family 
customs or laws peculiar to th'lt country should be prescrved 7 

provided they ar" not contrary to (their) Shastras'·· .............. . 

" The king should by subjecting thern to penaltjes, bring 
back families, tribes, sections, associations anc1 even countries 
to their pr~per wny when they s\vervc fl'om their religion. " 

'With reference to his (Mr. l\Ialabari's) statement that 
thousands of Arya wives bereft of their husbands, though of 
chaste lives and actions, yet pass their lives in misery only and 
support theil' existence in hopes of happiness in a futuI'e life, we 
ask, is it or is it not desirable to remon~ the miseries of dutiful_. 
chaste and virtuous women also ................. , .. " ................ . 

Again the evils of infanticide that. arc pointed out nre, for 
the most part, £01' obvious reasons, possible also in the case of 
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women of SOIliC of those Arras who having married hero leave 
tlIeir wives md undertake long journeys occupying mony yours, 
to distant countries for the purpose of trade. 

If it be still Ul'gccl that the beal'iug of the torments of 
passion 111 a ~vidow is no::. dcsil'able then the legislature must 

:llso be n,!wcl to cIo away with celibacy and many other similar 
ohscl'vul1L:cs. l'l'operly speaking, therefore, in order to ayoid 

immorality, it is better to resort to inclcpenclcnt means rather 
than t.o bring into existence immorality of n gl"OSSCl' type in the 
shape of ll:ll'l'iagc of wid OlYS. In this world thore are many 
wickccl persons such as adulterers, thieves, robbers &~" who if 
l'csisiclll:c is offered to them while they are engaged in perpe
tmtillg their evjl <leeds -in lonely places, commit other evil 
tlecc1s such as mtlrder &0 -But in order that snch murders &c.' 
may he pTCYCntcrl, the persons in question cannot be allowed 
to eommit adultery, theft, robbery &0.,. as being only lesser 

evils. 

The a(h'antages of the non-yiolotion of tbe bridal bed 
arc evidently non-deviation from Teligion ............ rrescl'vation 
of mOll csty and family dignity and the observance of good 
rIlDrDl conduct ........ " ... , ...... " ... ,', .. ,', ........ ,., .. , ..... , ...... . 

It is not possible to admit equality between males and 
females in all respeets; ........... If there should be equality 
between males and females in overy respect why ......... do not 
the husbands lire in the wives' houses for both tbeir lives, and 
the wives in the husbands' houses for thc rcmaining period" .... 

\Vhy cloes he (Mr. ~Ialabari) not wish that in case a 
woman has no oil'slJring by the first husband. sbc should marry 
again in his life-timc anothol' man; and that in cuse of daugh
ters of kings&c., they should simultaneously have many men. 

The thing called woman is the crowning piece of all 
the objeets of enjoyment in this world, and being subject to 
the special power of the husband, is not like a house &e., 
capable of being enjoyed by the hu,band's relations. IIow 
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much morc incap:1ule must she then be of being fit for 
l'cma.l'l'iage und enjoyment by a stranger. Like a dining leaf* 
used previously by another pel'son, she is unfit to be enjoyed 
by another pel'son. The object of marriage is neither sensual 
intercourse alone, nor bringing forth childrGll, these being at
tained without the restriction of marriage. But the end of 
marriage is chiefly the performance of religious rites enjoined 
to a householder by the Shnstras, and secondarily the attain
ment of the indescribable plea,nre to be derived through mutual 
affection. 

'Widow mal'l'iage is by steps likely to be the source of 
another dangor namely that, in case a serious quarrel arises 
betweon the hushmul and wife it wonld be thought proper 
that both the parties should by mutual consent efieet a dis
solution of tho marriage in their life time. 

24. V. N. U.DmLIK.-I may observe that the" age of 
consent" which is all that is required 10t' marriages (when 
consent is necessary) is 12 for females and 14 £01' males eYen 
in such advanced countries as the United States or America. 
In Now York an attempt was made to rai.., these periods to 
14 and 17 respectively, but they were so disrelished by the 
people that a law was passed in 1830 restoring the old periods 
of 12 and 14 as before. In the old Hindu institutes the 
ma1'l'iagoable age for females is 12 ; but that for males has 
been contracted by the gra{\ual curtailment of student-life 
and a change in the social usages of the people. As I have 
said before, the system has not apparently injured those who 
have livod properly under it ....................................... .. 

III my own opinion t.he drawback to these associations 
(for social reform) is that temptations to secede are often very 
strong, so that mental 1'8 servation and family necessities are 
'ure to he pleaded, often with groat forco; and it will en-

'* The Hindus usc plantain and other leaves to eat their food upon. 
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COll.l'UgC hypocrisy and a ueparture from truth if such 
i1ssociatioilS are formed ., ................................ -............ . 

11r. !lIalabari asks the Educational Department to prepare 
and disseminate tracts ill. the shape of n few Chapters in their 
tcxt books on the subject ......... Wcre the Department so to 
(lescend from its present height, such action would ill my 
humble opinion tend to create most undesirable feelings of dis~ 
content, on the ground of improper State interference, whilst 
the alleged e\'115 could in no way be diminishecl ............. " .. . 

It is hinted th:lt official pressure was required to induce 
the establishment of girls' schools in the mofussiI. Similarly 
it may be used now, is probably the conclusion suggested. If 
there was improper pressure used, as is here nllegf;d, I regret 
the occurrence, because I feel sure it must hoxo been injurious 
to all those who used it and to those on whom it was inflict
ed. There can be no waste of force in nature: it must produce 
good or evil .......... ................. _ ................................... . 

Our greatest social and moral benefactors in Western
India, JnanacleY3, Tukaram, 1\Iuktabai, Ekanntha, Rnmadasa 
and others wcrc not helped by the human agency of Armies, 
Councils and Governments. They depended on higher power. 
'fheir noble lives teIl their own talc. We in vVestern India 
worship them. 1'hcit· temples, their memory, their writings 
are now living powers. I say it with all submission that there 
is no royal road to these things any more than to others. 
People, must try to be, to lit, what they preach. It is a slow 
painful process but what is highcr education, I shoulcl like to 
know, if it wiII not prepare men for such li"es of self-sacrifice 
and noble self· abnegation ! AIl thesc saints, male and female, 
Ii"e,l between thc 14th and 17th centuries of the Christian era. 

25. JAYAsIXG RAO, REGE:xr OF Kor.HAPuR.-Moral 
pressure of officials too, wiII Dot be so effectual as )11'. )Ialabar; 
supposes. What did such prcssure achieve in the early days of 
female education 1 ~ ot· even pecuniary inducements could 
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tempt purents to semI their ~irls to schools till the example of 
others brought home to them the advantages of doing so. 
The educated classes fully feel the evil (Infant Marria~e). 
But it is want of mornl courage that makes them simply talk 
and take no action in the matter. At this rate the state of 
things will never improve. Let the so· called leaders of societ, 
sct an example themselves, and the rest afe sure to follow. .. 

SECTION III. BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 

26. C. II. TAWXEY, DIRECTOR 0>' PUBLIC IXST1WCTION.

I have no wish to undcr·raic the value of the influence of 
" distinguished members of the ruling race," but I think that 
the days when such pressure could produce a magic effect arc 
for oyer gone by in this part oE the COUll try, and for my part 
I do not much regret them. Besides, official pressure is 
utterly incapable of dealing with a sentiment based on 
religion and long established eu,tom, and allied with the best 
instincts of fcminin e delicacy. On the other hand, we have 
every reason to hope that, as the diffusion of enlightenment 
extends the dislike to early marriage that is gradually sprcad
ing with the spread of 'Veslern ideas, a feeling will spring 
up that it is unjust to debar child-widows from l'emarriage. 

This will perhaps bring with it as a natUl'nl corollary a shrin
king from imposing restraints on human freedom even in 
the case of wOlDen who have lost their partners early in life 
and desire to re·enter the married state. 

27. C. T. :METCALFE, COnI"MISSlONBR, ORISSA DIVISION.

There arc many natives who would gladly see a change 
effected, but even those most opposed to the present practice 
depreciate Government interference for this reason that they 
feel that the purity of their families, the preservation of their 
caste and their soei.1 cnstoms, arc all wound up with the ques
non of early marriage and enforced widowhood. 
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~8. E. E. LUWIS, CO)'DIISSIOXElt BURDWA:~ DIYISIOX.

It. is urged that much has already boon effected in mitigation 
of the evils eompbine[l of, that the feeling of the educated 
classes against infant marriage and enforced widowhood is 
becoming stronger, and that the mo'\oment should be allowed 
to dcvlope natllrally without slleh official aid as Mr. Malabari 
suggests shoclld be aflordcd. 

e9. F. ~L I-IAT.LIDAY, ComnssIOlIER, P.CTNA DIVI
slO".-I cannot do better tban cite the following from Ur. 
Nolan~s views: ,; If we exclude lIindusfrom the professions and 
t.he public services £01' marrying too 800n, we may also exclude 
I~Ul'Opeans for not marrying at all, hIahommadans for marry
ing too often, Buddhists for marrying without exclusive 
possession, and men of all creed~ for marrying rashly, and. 
f,ailiug to keep their matrimonial engagements." 

30. J. F. K. ITEWITT, COMMISSIONER CnOTA NAG PUR 

IJ,nslOx .~M.jor Garbett. ............... fter consulting with 
some of the leading and most intelligent native gentlemen 
of the District, states th.t the ideas embodied in .!\Ir.Malabari's 
note are the ideas of all thinking men and of all well-wishers of 
Indi.. Dut unfortunately the ideas are in adnnee of the 
times, and caste prejudices and superstitions al'O at present 
too strong .................... , ............................................ . 

I myself think that while it is most desirable that the 
opinions expressed by lIIr. lIIalabari should become the 
cnnent opinions of the community, yet the interference of the 
Government in the matter would tend to delay their final 
adoption. The present custom would be maintained out of a 
·spirit of opposition. 

31. DR. R. I,YALL Co",nssIOlIER CHITTAGONG D,V!
·SlOlI.-The Magistrate of Tipperah ,urns up the question well 
in the followin" words with which I thoroughly agree. e 

"The tyranny of caste is the tyranny of re~igion as at 
.present understood by the people, and it is immaterIal whether 
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t.ho religious views now held aro in accordance with the. 
Shasiras or not. If they arc not, the best plan wOllld be to 
correct public opinion. rrhis is certainly not tho busincss of 
Oovel"nment \V'hcre ::\1r. )rn.lnbari~!:) arguments are directed 
against caste, they arc really assailing the Hindu l'eligion as 
HOW understood. It is not possible for Govcrnmeut to main-
1nin a policy of non-interrerenco with religion, amI yet assail 
('aste prejudices Lascd on religion or what is heliered to be 
religion." 

;}1. TlrF: lhunsii IXDLL', ~'-SSOC1_\'TlOX,_If native 
society is to be recunstructed on the lines of tho \'iews pro
pouudccl by ~rr. )[alabari, not only WQultl it be necessary to 
repres.s by indirect State'iufluollce infant maniagc, bllt ~ also 
marriage in violation of established mcntnl amI physiological 
laws as illculcnte(l in our OWIl ancient work::; awl recogniy,ed by 
modern biologists. 

'The laws of tho lanel already provide for nets of oppres
sion implied by the terms' rattening' anel l boy-cotting,' and 
nothing further can be done. The rule (proposed as to 
prohibition Ot excommunication of widows &c.,) contemplates 
the suppression of the civil right of tho large majority for the 
comfort and cOIlvenience of n small minority. 

33. UTTERPARAII PEOPLE'S ASSOCIATION.-ITo (Mr. 
Malabar!) seems however not to recognjzo the law that all 
sound social growth must be a process of evolution, and not 
Qne of revolution. Even a revolution to be successful mUiit 

have strong social forces to sustain it. 

34. J\.lYMENSING assoCIATIOX.-It IS undesirnble in 
matters like these to invoke Government interference, direct 
or indirect, legislative 01' excut,jvc, unless it can be distinctly 
shown that society is powerless to check the evils or unless 
the evil be of the nature of a crime or a wrong. But no such 
case has been or can be made out of the present questions, 
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35. BAI,ASORE N.\'fIOX.\.L SOCIETY.-d nation that has 
Savitri flnd Sito. to boast of-characters which arc tho wonders 
ot the ciyiliscd world-may well afford to put up with certain 
evils £01' the sake of charming things COllllcctccl with female 
purity and chastit,Y. "J'l'aihy thy name is 'WoUlan," so 
say~ Shakespeare. If thoro arc failing's bol'o and thero 3.tLong 

-.QUI' wiclmvs, thore are also .slips among our mal'l'ied women. 
\\'lmtm'cr shame and disgrace we como across in Hindu society 
a1'O attributable to human nature. 

tOECTIO~ 1\-. :\on,TH-"\rEST 1'1WY]:\CES AND 
or:])[[, TilE PUN.] An. CEN'l'lL\,L l'ROITINCES. 

nrKIL\, AS~Ajr, COORG, IIYDRA1HD 
(DECCAN) &c. 

:3G. CHIEF SECRETARY" TO GOYEnX)fE~T N.-'V.P. Axn 
OCDE.-Statutory marriage uy ciyil contract <.100::-> not exist 
for porsons of the lIinclul'oligion. Thoy al'O excluded from the 
benotlts of Acts XV of 1800, III of 1872, and XV of 1872 
escopt in tbe solitary case of m~rriagc with a Christian. But 
it must hc obscrvccl that tbis disability is not accidental 01' 

undesigned. Tho Lcgisht,urc has deliberately retrained from 
authorizing civil marriage between persons professing the 
lIinclu faith, Tho hill which in another shopo became law as 
Act III of 1872, whon introduecd in September 1868, con
tained in its original form a provision legalising sLIch contracts. 
It waS met by such genoml opposition, and recci,-ed with such 
wido-spread dissatisfaction by tho Hindu community that it 
was withdrawn. The position assumed was that the Bill 
would by direct legislation change very deeply the native law 
upon marriage; while by recognising tho existence of the 
Hindu religion as a pel'sonallnw ill the matter of marriage the 
British Government had contracted an obligation to enforce 
its provisions in their entirety upon those who choose to live 
under them, The discussion upon the bill, exhausteil.all the 
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reaSOllS and arguments which could be urged for or ngain st 
grafting on the IIindu marriage law, liberty to indivic:LmI 
members of the religion to contract m nrringe as they ple~;s~d 

without reference to the customs of the cnstc or the conscnt 
of the brotherhood or family. The Lieutenant-Governor and 
Chief Oommissioner is not prcpared to say whether since that 
date there has becn any snch cot1sidcra ble change in the social 
conditions of the cOlllUluuity Qt' an y suc:h material progress 
in the dissent from r;r:lhminical orthodoxy, as to justify the 
Government in no';\' I'c-opening the question, As the law now 
stands a renunciation of the Hind u law or custom which 
governs mUlTiag;e involves renunciation of the IIindu religion. 
Persons who aTe willing to tDkc such :m extreme step in 
order to escapo from the obstacle", which 110W present them
selves to the remarriage or Hindu wielo ws, Clln effect their 
purpose by a reoourl:iO to the machincr y provl(lcd under Act III 
of 1872. 13ut should the movement c VOl' aSSUlUe large and 
popular dimensions, it will be nee c ssury to improve allu 
enlarge that machiucry which is at present uchllJtcd only to 
meet the ,vants of tho small Brahmo community, and Sir 
Alfred Lyall woul,l meet any such movement half way. 

On the subject of infant marriage ........ .it is vcry doubtful 
whether State interference jn such a matter is desirable, and 
there is still more reawn to doubt that it could be effectively 
attempted. To alter by legislation or exeoutive nction the 
social custom of an entire nation is a vcry difficult matter and 
can only be effeded vcry slowly by taking advantage of, 0" 

occasicnally anticipating gradual changcs of, public opinion or 
of Cil'Cllmstances ... , ........ Any Teal rcfo1'mation must await 
the impulse of a wide-sprcacl desire for a social change, 
and State interference could at present do little good and 
would almost inevitably be misunderstood by the bulk of the 
people. 

[In his lettor dated 24th August 1884, Sir Alfred Lyall 
wrotc to jIll'. lIIalaoari : " ~Iy present view is that the State 
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publie opinion in the direction of these reforms" and in his 
Printc Secretary's letter dated 27th March 1886 it was said 
., Sir Alfred Lyall quitc agrees that the main point for your 
.attack should be not so much C.'1rly betrothal as preIJlaturc 
cohab.itation, amI it Inay be aeldecl that legislation would 
probably deal morc casily with the latter than with the 
tormer subject."] 

37. lIux~m,E 11. G. BARI\:LEY, }\IE),[]1ET:. OF THB 

I. EGlSI,_\'rIYE COl:~CIT. PU:XJAR GOYF.R:X;\lEXT.-Evcn in the 
t;ft.se of Christians. the age at. which marriage lll:ty be entered 
into is not regulated by law, though when the parties arc 
minors ceI'bin pr('cautions arc prescribed, and the consent of 
parents and guardians~ ]f in rndia~ is rendered necessary, and 
though the effcet of S. GO of Act XV of 1872 must be to 
Tender more difficult marriages betwcen natiyc Christians 
below the ages there ~pccificd. In the C[lSC of Parsis also no 
age .is fixc(l .. though the COllbent of the father or guardian is 
l'CilUil'cd, if allY of the pnrties is below the age of :!l years, and 
Section 37 of Act XV of 1865 does not allow certain suits 
relating to marriages to be brought until t.he husband has 
cumpletec] the age of IG years and the wife the age of 14 years. 
If legislation of a similar eharaeler were desired by IIinrlus, 
it mjght be useful to discournge too early consummation of 
infant marriages, though it would be no obstacle to the 
moniage relation being established in infancy. But it would 
probably be necessary to ascertain tbat at least a large nnmber 
of Hindus desired such legislation before it could be proposed. 

38. DElizlL IBBETSON DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUC

TIoS PUliJAB.-Would it be wise, even if it were possible, to 
tempt women to fly in the face of public opinion and the 
cGde of morality and decency in which tbey have been 
brought up? The large number of unmarried females in 
England leads to immorality. Suppose bigamy legalised, ought 
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the English Goyernment to seek to induce girls to marry men 
who had wives living, public opinion being as nt present. ? 

39. CHIE.' COl!>nSSIONER BRITISH BURlIA.-(Sir C. Ber
nard). The analogy of the laws against Satti and infanticide 
is not quite applicable to the present questions. Those were 
hideous crimes, against the natural sense of mankind, Child 
marriages and child widowhood no doubt, sometimes lead to 
crime and cause loss of life. But drinking similarly lead. to 
crime, and midwifery as practised by Eastcrns often causes 
death. Yet these things are not proscribed by law or pnt 
down by State interposition ........................................ . 

Tho only safe way for the Government and the safest 
course in the interests of reform itself, is to leave the forces of 
education, of common sense, of enlightened public opinion, and 
of naturul feeling, to work on as they arc now working 
against the practices and customs which JILl'. ]lIal.bari rightly 
characterises as harmful , ............................................ .. 

Marricd undergraduates and scholarship-holders arc not 
unknown at our English Universities. If such exclusion (i.e. 
of marricel students from honours and scholarship, &0.) were 
made the rule, questions would at once arise whether a betro
thal or an unconsummated marriage operated as a bar to 
studentship. 

40. J. G. COnnERY, 111.11... C.S., RESIDENT AT HYDRA
BAD.--The evil caused by the institution of the parda', is pro
bably attended with far more geneml and more widely reach
ing evils than the Bocial restriction against the remarriage of 
"widow, which is confined to a comparatively small section 
of women. But, beyond aeoording a legal permission to the 
violation of such injurious customs by any women who may 
tIesire to break them, Goyernment can hardly proceed, without 
engaging in an unequal conflict with social prejudice ........... . 

Apart from this question of early widowhood, it may 
well be doubted whether the present system by which betro
thals of children are arranged at an early age by their 

15 
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parents, is not well suited to the present status and character 
of the people taken as a whole, and .'pecially to the masses 
ot the agricultural villages. The obligation of the tie makes 
the honour of the child respected by others and by no means 
necessarily leads to premature consummation by the husband 
for whom she is safely reserved. It is of course true that, as 
in many other cOllUtries, the parties to the contract have little 
or nothing to say to thcir selection of each other. But could 
the principle of free choiee be wisely n<lvocatcd or safely 
introduced in a country where physical capacity for sexual 
intercourse exists at so carly an age? The question is ono ~ 

beset with difficulties, for which he would be a bold mau who 
would be confident that the people themselves had not found 
the best solution. At any rate it appears to me manifestly 
no subject for prohibitive legislation. 

41. VISH~U ~rORESHWAR :liAHAJAKI )I.A., HEAD 

~IASTER AKOLA.-Home is at prescnt the ccntre of blind con
,servatism, and whatever efiol'ts the educated nati\'es might 
makc to bring about social reforms, they nre thwarted from 
day to day by women and elderly persons. So long us 
therefore, the wHe has not become the real help-mate of her 
husband, so long as her mind is tiecl down by rules of 
immemorial custom, Hindu society cannot hope to move at 3. 

more rapid rate than we have hitherto done. Some of our 
English friends take the educated young men to task for not 

. carrying out the first and greatest of reforms ie., those at 
home, and disappointed to Bee that they still observe practices 
which they profess to condemn, are led to think that their 
young friends are no better than a set of hypocrites, or, ut the 
best., as persons that have no coumgc of their convictions. 
But outsiders know not what a life of daily tro~ble the edu
cated natives lead at home, always arguing with their wife 
with their aunts with their father or uncles, always meeting 
~vith the stock objection if our ancestol'S were wiser than we." 
It shonld not therefore be supposed that the reformers haye 
always been defeated. While they yielded much, the old 
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party had to yield a little ami already we see in 25 years 
an advance in the marriageable ages of girls and boys from 
8 to 10 and 13 to IG ,·espectivoly. This does not refer to 
Berar where the movement has scarcely begun. I am here 
l'C£crring to Poona and other similar districts of which I 
have pCl'sonul knowledge. 

"\Ve have 110 facts to warrant UB in saying that if the 
"eform be delayed, a permanent deteriol'Otion in physique will 
take place. Besides whatever danger there is, it does not 
proceed from infant marriage but from the eurly consummation 
of that marriage. But this the State cannot prevent, even if 
it rules that a gil'i nnder twelve cannot he married. For 
the girl reaches the age of puberty at the age of tbirteen or 
fourteen and custom directs that the:consummation should take 
place soon alter. lIcr home-education, her surroundings, tho 
talk among womeD} her sports, the proud celebration of the 
religious ceremonies attending the consummation, all work 
upon the imagination of the poor girl, and give an unnatural 
stimulus to her passion ,,,hich- is certainly mischievous. 
A girl as soon as the consummation takes place l'eceives 
benedictions from old women and from priests: "Be you 
soon a mother of eight SOl1S.." and until she becomes a mother 
she has very little respect in the family. Her pamnts do not 
-<line nt bel' husband's until she gets a son. Under these cir
cumstances, it is no wonder, that the consummation takes place 
at an age too early for bel' physiologically to become a mother. 
The evil consequences of this in the breaking down of 
,;onstitutioni giving up the studies of the boy, and the 
ushering-in of diseuses and sickly children, we do not ignore, 
and we have been making const.nnt efforts to mitigate them. 
These it is obvious no State legislation will pre\·ent, unless 
public opinion is brought to bear on them. Uy view in short 
is tbis: if public opinion is strong, State legislation is un
necessary; if it is weak, State legislation is powerless. Bnt 
in the latter ea,o, it is worse than powerless ............ The 
majority of the peoplere. outside the pale of educated classes 
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haye not yet begun to recognise the evils of the practice 
(infant marriage), and may resent Government interference in 
the most susceptible of theil' religious feelings, for the proctice 
has to them a religious sanction, It is not desirable that the 
educated classes who already are alienated by their sympathies 
and education from the majority of their countrymen, should 
be still more alienated by their joining in league with Go
¥Ornment apparently to desiroy their religion, and thus ensure 
their permanent belplessness in carrying out reforms from 
within, and a pel'petual dependence and looking up to Govern
ment for e,crything they wish to do, 

I have hopes in my own people and am loth to call in 
the aid of Government, I have faith in education, I have 
faith in cducated agency wben it is well organised and sus
tained by united efforts, I have faith in the contagiousness of 
example, and more I do not want, Let Goyernment Officers 
gh-e us moral support, if they will, sympathise with ns when 
we fight with ignorant masses on the one hand, and old people 
on the other, and we shall conquer. Perhaps the victory may 
not be won in our lifetime, but onr children wiII take up the 
cause where we left it, and huving made some advance them
selves willleavo it to their children to bo takcn up in the 
same manner. 'Ve want this continuity of progress-this silent 
thougb inevitable change /1'om ,dtM,,; no ,'eyolution from 
,{'itlio,,!, and least of all by force. 

42·. SUltlKRISBNA NAl{HAn, EXTRA. ASSISTANT COM
MISSIOXER, Er.LlcHI'uR.-External interference has the unhappy 
eftect of destroying the seH-acting machinery by which a 
nation eleyates itself, and by departing from its pronounced 
policy the Hindus will be put at least a few decades back. 

43, '" A)IAo< NARAYE" BAPAT, TAHSILDAR OF TIlE 

CHA"DUR TALuK.-lIf.laburi says Modern India has made 
woman the inferior of man. But we say this is quite beside 
the mark. In classes which allow her to remarry, she is in
ferior stiII, but her inferiority is no bar to her re-murringe 
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over and over again. He thinks a Him!u widow is not able to 
appreciate and protect her rights. Eut we reply that Act XV 
of 1858 which was made specially for her, did not help her in 
the least in getting this appreciation and therefore other 
legislation eon only follow in its wake. First make her fit 
and then legislate. He believes that it is not in her nature to 
publish her wrongs. ,Ve ,ay, amen, but we ask why not 
alter that nature by education, when she will complain as many 
of her sisters have complained, and do complain? I.egislation 
can do notbing. Her appeals to tbe )!other-Queen will be 
equally belpless, so long as sbe is allowed to be ignorant ..... _ 
~Ialabari says tbat Government in rescuing tbe widow from 
self-immolation, is bouml to seo tbat she has full permission to 
substitute another busband ill tbe l'OOhl of the one lost, and 
tbat too witbout the least soeial inconvenience to her. No 
such thing. By a parity of reasoning, Gov('!'nment is bound 
to cure one of his disease, sinco it does not allow him to 
commit suicide which be seeks an!l constantly longs for, only 
because nothing else will put an end to his lifelong sufferings. 

44. RAGHUNA.TH B. TAI,V.H .. KAR, H. A., IIEAD ~IASl'ER, 

HIGH SCHoor., A)!RAOl'I.-Sir H. Maine says tbat moral opiriion 
and social necessities arc more cr less in advance. of law. The 
only justification of a new law is tbat it is called for by the 
prevailing moral opinion, and by pressing social necessities. 

SECTION V. EXTRACTS FRmr OPINIONS 
GIVEN TO :\IR. MAI,ABARl. 

4.j, THE ~IARQUIS OF RIPON, VICEROY AK)) GOYER~OR. 

GEXERAT. 0>' hDTA (in August 1884).-The two questions 
ftl'e practically branches of one and the same question, the 
position of women in India ............... lndireetly these prac-
tices undoubtedly lead to great evils, but tbey do not in 
themselves involve crime, nor arc they so necessarily and 
inevitably mischievous, as to call for suppression by law, 
if they .re sanctioned by the general opinion of tbe society in 
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which they pro,-oi1* ............ 1 shall rejoice if the result or 
your inquiries should show that there exists an opening for the 
Government to mark in some public manner the view which it 
entertains of t.he grcat importanco of reform in these matters. 
of Infant lIlarriage and Enforce,l "'idowhoo:1. 

4G. SIR CHARLES A1TCHISOX, LIEUT. lGOYERNOR Ol'~ 

THE PCNJAll.-Ycry little good can result from Goyernment 
action in such matt~rs until the way is cleared by enlightened 
nati,'e opinion ............ 1 watch with the deepest. interest the 
progress you nre making with tho groat social reform with 
which your name will be for ever associated. You are going 
about it in the true way .........•.. r wisb you ,"cry heartily God
speed. 

47. Hox"nr." ,V. IV: H';XTER, U.S.I., ~1E"Jl"R OF THF. 

VICEREGAl, CouxcIr.-I have considered your points carefully, 
and the difference between us is not great. But the fundamen
tal necessity of the initiati1{C coming born the natives romains. 

~ Cf tho Re.';ulutioll of the Gon~l'llmcllt of [ndin, No.3;'). lfH6-2(), 
ila!,ed 8Lh Octoher lfl.S6. "In dealing' 'with such suhjeds as those 
raIsed by :\h. ~\hlabari'8 notes, 1,he nritish Govel'lllllcnt. in India has 
tlsllally been guided by certain gCllel'31 pl'Inciples. }"01" in~tnllcc when 
caste or eustonl enjoins a practice which im'oh"es a breach of the ordinary 
criminal law, the State will enfol'ce the law. When caste or cllstom 
lays down a rule which is of its nature enforceable in tIle ci\'il courts, 
but is clearly opposed to morality 01' public pnlicy, the State will 
decline to enforce it.. When caste or enatom lays down a rule which 
deals with :o:uch matters as are usually left to the option of citi
zens, and which docs not need the aid of ciyil or criminal eourts for its 
enforcement, State intcrft:rence is not consiuered either desirable or 
expedienti. 

In the application of 8uch general pt'inciples to pcU'ticnlar cases, 
there is douhtless room fo1' differellce~ of opinion; hut. there is tlle 
common sense test. which ma.y often be applied with ;l.ljYantage in 
t'ollsiul!rillg' whetlHO'l' the Sta.te shouhl 01' should not intel'ft:re in its 
legislative 01' execut.ive capacit.y wiroh social or religions questions of the 
kind now unll£r notice. The test is, 'can the States giTe effect to it.s 
commands by the ordinary machinery at its disposal.' Jf not, it is desil'
:tble that the St.ate should abstaiu from making fl. rule, which it 
('cmnot enforce without a llepart.ul'e from its usual pt'actice or procedure. 

The reforms advocated by Mr. Ma.1abad. which affect tho social 
cnstoms of !fiany races with probably as mauy points of difference as of 
agreclllcllti, must be left to the improving influences ('If liime and to tho 
gradual opemtion of the mental and moral deyelopement of the people 
by the spread of education." 
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48. SIlt LEPEr, GRIFFDl, AGENT, GOYERXOn GEXERAI..

I have the 'TD.rmest sympathy in your views; but oriental as 
you are I do not believe that you realise the intensity of Hindu 
conservatism. You are sufficiently cnthusiaslie to be 0 Western 
reformer, and ~ au arc thrown away in a country which has had 
no enthusiast since Gautama. 

49. 1\1. G. RANADE, lI1E"nER OF THE liEGISI.ATIVE 

COUNCIL, BmIBAY.-It (widowhood) is 0 vcry delicate subject. 
Whcn the victim of cruelty welcomes the disgrace and 
effacement, it is not to be expected that startling results 
will be achieved soon. We are slowly touching the C01l

sciences of the people, disarming tho oppoBition of the terror of 
excommunication, and teaching the female sex to rebel or 
protest. These inf! nences will be strengthened by our efforts 
to P"oIllote thei,' higher education. Our people will not like 
any interference of the Polico 01' :Magistrate with such clelicatc 
matt01'S, and Government can neYel' he too cautious in its 
dealings in this connection. 

50. A. 1\IACKEXZIE, C. S., ::;ZCRETARY TO TRE GOVERN

MENT OF INDIA.-Cnstc prejudice-their nursing mother
will not, we may be sure, die a violent death at the hand of 
thc public executioncr and by scntence of law, but wHl dwindle 
awny as enlightenment advances and perish of inanition at the 
last, just as the belief in witchcraft did ill Europe. 

Social progress must everywhere depend upon intellec
tual progress. Tul'1l up your Buckle for proof of that. The 
social reformer must trust to educatiun and not to dictation,. 
in his crusade against popular belief and prejudices. Com
pulsion can nevor be conviction, and without conviction both 
social and material reform is impossible now-a-days. Now 
conviction is a plaut or slow growth, and the social reformer 
is apt, we know, to view with impatience the tardy progress of 
opinion, and to dec1aI'e at times that no progress whatever is 
being made ............. The hours of night hang heuviest towards 
dawn; but just as your Indian sun leaps almost at a hound 
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who next follow me may see) a "Reformation" in India of 
which that in Europe was but n faint and partial type. 

[More than a year later Mr. :tIlackenzie wrote: 'Vhether 
the Government would undertake to fix by legislation a 
minimum age for marriage, or to assimilate the legal position 
()£ the cbaste to that of the uncbaste widow (the diflerence 
in which at present certainly involves au anomaly) must 
depend entirely, I should say, upon the eventual strength of 
the demanll for such nction on the part of the Hindu com
mUI,ity. It 1Jwy not be llecessary to trait until Hindu opinion 
is una·nimous on the point, out certainl!! tl101'e must be more ww
nimity titan Itas yet been 800,O"e".*J 

iiI. HOl;'ULE SIR Aucln.ANn COI,VlX, FINAXCE MINIS

TER.-They are questions intimately connected with the religious 
practices of the Hindus, and while they are open to obvious 
objection in themselves, they cannot be suppressed, like Suttee 
01' Infanticide, on the ground that they arc iu themseh .. cs grossly 
immol'al or dcsh'uct.ivc of human life. 

52. HO:s"BJ.E SIR STEU.\RT BAYLEY, ~IE:o.mER VICEREGAJ~ 

COD"cIL.-The sphere within which Government can usefully 
legislate in social matters is really very limited, and to legislate 
onmarringe questions in the face of the whole bulk of conservative 
sentiment, custom and religious pride of tho country, would be 
both useless and mischievous. U 8Olcss, because Government 
could not without most objectionable inquisition enforce such 
dccl'ces, and mischievous because evil must always result from a 
Government rougbly irritatiEg the feelings of the loeople ou 
such subjects ............................................................ . 

The agitation for reform is more likely to be well received, 
i£ dissociated from the idea of its being backed by Govern
ment action, and if left to the spontaneous energies of the people 
and their leuders, than if looked upon as forced on them by 
GovcrnmenL .......... 1 feel thoroughly convinced th.t public 

~ (The Italics are ours.) 
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opinion. moulded and influenced by its natural leadel's, is not 
merely the best, bnt the only instrument for giving effect to 
your reforms, and that the reforms themselves are so obviously 
beneficial that the question is only one of sooner 01' later. 

53. :1olR. SERJ'<AXT ATKINSON OF TilE BO,lnAY BAR.
Reforms, as Lord Bacon .ays, should conform to the example of 
Old Father Time who indeed innovateth greatly but quietly 
and by slow degrees: and chiefly, for the reason that he 
gives, because the least change in any part of a social 01' polio 
tical fabric necessarily brings with it more or less, Borne evil 
or inconvenience: not unfrcqucntly much greater than human 
foresight could well provide against. 

54, C. SUBA HAO, PLEADER, BA"GALORE.-It is quite 
impossible that any improvement can be effedd in tbe practice 
of early marriage so long as our circles of selection remain so 
narrow as nt p,l'CSCllt ...•••......•.• ' ..•.••. , ......................... . 

In India where people look to Government or the king as 
their earthly God, and with Hindus the majority of whom arc 
no! filled with 'Vesteru ideas, individual liberty is not much 
appreciated. 

U\J. HON'BLE K. T. TELANG, ]UE~I1lBR LEGISLATIVE Oou~

<..:II" BO;-[llAy.-l'he next recommendation is that an educated 
mnn should not many a "girl too much under his age." This 
again, is not at ull feasible under present conditions. Seeing 
that the practice of widowmarrhlge is very far from being at all 
wide-spread among tho higher castes, and seeing that the prac
tice of marrying girls before they arc thiI,teen at the outside, is 
all hut universal, it mu,! needs be extremely difficult if not 
impossible, to arrange for a maniage which shall satisfy the 
conuition now proposed. Are the proposCl'S then rzady to accept 
the alternative of enforced celibacy with all its attendant evils? 
I must confess that both these suggestions and tbe one last 
dealt with (taking of pledges by members of an association) 
strike me in some of thei,' aspects as illustrations of the old 
recommendation to " bell the cat." 
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I maintain thr,t it would be tyrannising over caste, t() 
Wl'est out of its hands the power of excommunication. As 
Sir Joseph ihnonld said in the lamons Aga Khan case: "In 
fact, in every community, whether of u religious nature or not, 
whethor ohurch or chapel, caste or club-thcro must, as re
quisitc lor the preservation 01 a community and as inherent in 
the ycry conception of a community, necessarily exist a power, 
not indeed to be exerted except in ext-rcme cases and on justi
fying grounds, of depriving c£ the privileges of membership 
those who persistently refuse, aftor due notice Ilnd warning, to 
comply with those ascertaine,l conditions 01 membership to 
which by the very lact 01 being members 01 the community, 
they must be held to have given an implied, il not an expressed, 
consent." That is the ,loctrine which I hold, and paradoxical 
as it mny seeID, I hold it not merely as being what is de
mnmled by considemtions of justice, but also as being that 
which undor our present conditions must accelerate the declino 
and fall of cnsto fiS n power hostile to progress. 

,,6. W. LEI;· 'VAllXEll, C.S.-On the whole, I see 
no remedy against infant marrjages except thc growth of 
])ublic opinion and [l higher tOile of morality. .As society 
fincls that girls ean grow up without tbe loast danger till they 
arc pbysically and intellectually fit to be mothers, it wiII be 
l'cady to give up the unnecessary :safe-guard of infant mar
,·iage. The education 01 girls wiII help more to bring abont 
tbis result than .nything else, and it is a reform which the 
upper classes of Hindu society mllst commcnce . .- ........ .- ....•. ·. 

I haye olten (liscnssed your Bocial question with others. 
The impression grows that the Statc might irlterrerc in special 
localities, whore the people are rcady for it. ~ro me, however, 
the question presents many difficulties. Lord Lawrence has a 
great name. He goes further than I do. I gave you therelore 
the relerence, because my personal wishes are wholly on your 
si,lc. It is only what the Greeks call Xnc,is, my political 
instinct (which may be wholly wrong), which makes me lag 
behind. 
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51. G. II. R. HART, PRIVATE SECRETARY TO H. E. 
SIR JA~lES FEnGUSSO~, GOVERNOR OF llO:!\IlU.y.-Sir James 

docs not see that it would be morc right for Govornment 
in India to take steps to deter young Hindus from early 
marriages or to encourage wido\ys to remany, than for Govern
ment in England to protect from social ostracism a young' 
lady ,,.ho married her father's footman, or for Goyernment in 
~rance to insist on every husband being the man of his bride's. 
choice. 

£i8. A. O. HmlE.-It is essential, I think, that we 
shoule] all try to realise that, closely interwoven in humanity 
as arc the physical, intellectual, and psychical fecto,'s, progress 
in any direction to be renlly p~rmanent, postulates a corres
ponding progress in other directions-that though 'YO may 
and mus1., most speciany devote our energies to overcoming
the particular ad vcrsary that circumstances have mo~t immc
(liately offered to us, we each form hut one unit in a force 
contending against a common foe whoso defeat will c.lepend as 
much on tho success of each of 0111' fcllo",'-soldiers as OIl our 
uwn. In the hour of battle, it signifies nothing whether a 
mall is in the light or grenadier company, the whole regiment 
must advance-the individual can do little-it matters not 
whether he is in the cavalry, artillery, infantry, pioneers or 
what not, the success of each is the success of all, the defeat 
of any an additional obstacle to the triumph of the rest ....... .. 

N ow, whether l'ightly 01' ,Yrongly, it seems to me that 
sporadic crusades snch as that you have now undertaken, not 
to capture the Holy Lund, but merely destroy one little 
stronghold of the infidels thel'ein, is an utter waste of power, 
in so much that even if crowned with momentary success, this. 
would have no permanent result, while the Hills that command 
it and its water supply, are still in the hanels of the enemy. It 
woulel be like our capture of the Redan before the lIIammelon 
"'US iu onr allies' hands ............................................... . 

The majority of the opposition with which your propo
Bals hayc been met with in certuin native circles, has hud its 
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origin in the conviction that our women and girls nrc not yet 
sufficiently educated to enable any great cbange in the social 
customs, which regulated their lives, to be safely made at 
present. 

To me, personally, the promotion of female education 
(using the word in its broadest sense) as necessarily antecedent 
to the thorough eradication of the grievous evils you so forcibly 
depict, appears a more important and immediately pi-essing 
'juestion than those selected by you .. ,"',"',',,',' .... "',." .. , .. 

,Vhat I do desire to make plain is that without the pro
pel' education of our females, without their elevation to their 
natuml and rightful position, no great and permanent political 
progress can be hoped for. It is by such education alone that 
the national intellect can be completed, and the East put in a 
position to compete fairly with the ,Vest. 

As in the individual thero are two brains whose h.rmo
nious co-operntion is efisentiaI to the best mental work, so in 
the nation are those two intellects, the male and the" female, 
whose eqllipoised intcmction is indispensable to the evolution 
-0£ a '\'ise national conduct .. , ......................................... . 

Political reformcrs of all shades of opinion should never 
forget tbat unless the elevation of the female element in the 
nation proceeds pari passu with their work, all their labour 
for the political enfranchisement of the country will provc 
vain; and in so far as the two customs against which you 
rightcously inveigh tend inier alia to depress that element, all 
3re hound to sympathise and support you in your proposed 
reforms, not oyer-rating their importance, not pressing them 
too furiously before their tillie is l'ip", but accepting them as 
two, amongst several reforms by which our women must be 
raised to their rightful st"tus, before India, whether still 
affiliated to England or not, can become either truly pros
perous or truly free. 
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59. IV. 'VonDswoRTH.-I am certain, that no rhetoric, 
howeyer pathetic or eloquent, will produce the smallest eflect 
011 the solid structure of Hindu habit, and that reason, whcthcr 
starting from facts or first principles, can only slightly, and 
for the most part indirectly aflect it. Hindu Belief and Usage 
arc no more the products of conscious rcflection than Christian 
Theology 01' our own English religious habits, and arc as in· 
vulnerable as these nrc to criticism or irony. Religion and IIabit 
were not cmated and cannot be dcstroycd by logic ............... . 
.... .. But let me say at once, before I pas. on, that I haye no 
thought of putting an absolute veto on eflorts like those which 
you have recently been making. Rationalistic criticism, 
whether founded on a re-examination of ancient texts, 01' on 
moral presumptions, or on social statistics, is not wholly 
thrown a)vay, because its direct efforts arc, in most cases, im
palpable. It is a part, at least, of the work of tho Time Spirit, 
and no part of that work is lost. Eyerywhcrc it constitutes a 
specific element in that aggregate of causes, which shapes tho 
characlcr of nations and guidcs thcm, as some think, with the 
stringency of a fore-Ol'daining fute. Your own worK, inspired 
by pity and passion, has drawn to itself the eyes of men. It 
must have quickened the sympathies and startled the intclli
gence of some of your rcadcrs, and it has cel·tainly forccd 
many opponcnts to reconsider their position, and take up 
newgr~'und. I think, however, that the time has come, when you 
would act most ,visely in SO spending, at least .for the present, 
that apostolate of criticism and rebuke which you haye 
assumed ......•..•.................................................••....... 

A society diyided as Hindu society is, and dominated as it 
is by religious tradition and priestly law, will never b. re
formed piece-meal and in detail. New energy must be gene
rated, and new principles of association and sympathy formed 
and carried forward into resolute deeds. Religion, culture, 
war, haye all at different periods of history, furnished nations 
with starting points for a neW career. But the influence 
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>vhich England is fitted to exercise on others is stronger in the 
sphere of positiye science and political life than in any of 
those mentioned ahoye, and it is smely in these departments 

·of human activity that India will display the results of Eng
land's impact on her thoughts and hahits. It is from the re
.action of scientific and political ideas on Hindu society, and 
aboyc all, from the authority which the champions and ex
l)onellts of these ideas will gradually acquire and wield, that 
I look for changes in the social and religious institutions of 
the Ilindus. I havc carefully watched if not the heginnings, 
at least the cady growth of these new forces, amI I must say 
the spectacle is one full of interest. The drama of history is 
.n long one, and none of us wbo arc sitting in the theatre will 
witness the catastrophe. " 

60. Ho,,'nr.E )fR. C. P. ILBERl', LA W ~IE"BER, GOVER

"E);T OF bDIA.-I do 110t think a sufficient case has yet h~e11 

>!Ii As Chairman ol'ihc Hukhmalxti Defence Committee, Mr. 'VOl'US· 
,yorth wroto a minute frmn ",11i(.:h tho follo"'illg ext.racts 1l1'C taken: 
"\V c are all flgrcc:d ill llolding that the pClIalty of impri~ollmcr:.t ought llot; 
to be fLward~ct for a l"el'usal of cOl1jugal society, tllld most of us, I hope. 
if not all, also hol~J Lhat. this penalty bears n peculiarly odious 
.mll'oct when applied to marriages contracted at :m age 
wIlen the parties could have no rational kno\ .... ledge of the obligations 
to ·which they wel'e committing thcmselves/ or ha"e never liycd together. 

I have been led to believe, principally on ~lr. Telang's own autho· 
l'itYl that coercive provisions of this kind were ullknown·to the written 
laws of the Hindus, and also opposed to their moral feelings. I was no~ 
unaware that Oll this point, the customary law or practice obtaining in 
:some IIinun States at the pl·esent day was very different, but I did not 
-expect to und that there ·were men living under British authority who 
looked with envious eyes to lhat customary law, and ... yould be glad to 
bring the law of Our own courts into closer conformity with it ...... , ,. "0' 

r am by nature more inclined to tnlst to opinion than legis
lation as the instrument of social reform; and I quite accept 1\11' .. 
'l'elang's view t.hat it is no function of onr Committee to agitate for any 
dll.tuge iu the law which would make infant marringe illegal. I should 
be pel'SOllltlly prepared to support such a chnnge in the law, if a suf· 
ncielltly large and importllnt section of Hindu society desired it. At 
present I do not see much prospect of this, and the new law would 
prob<tbly r~maiD a dead letter. But there is a point in !l.odfll develop-. 
ment-witness Lord Shaftesbury's Factory Acts-when legislation gives 
a powerful support to tlm highest momI fedings of a oommunity, and B 
great stimulus to practical improvement. It is ('ne of tho functions 
of the wibest ruind8 in a community to discm"cr and point out to others 
'I·here t,his point is renchtd. " 
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made out for legislative interference. I do not wish to suggest 
that, Indian legislation cannot influence or is not materially 
influencing Hindll usages, belief and opinions, or to dogmatize 
about the limit. within which such influence can be usefully or 
effectually applied. 

But aftor haying considered ycry carefully the sugges
tions for legislation put forward at various times by yourself, 
by Mr. Ronnde and others, I haye come io the conclusion 
that most of them arc beyond the propel' sphere of legislation, 
and that no one of them has yet received tbat kind or amount 
of support from representative opinion which would justify .. 
legislature in interfering with laws or customs relating to 
mOl'l'ingc, and to which the Indian legislature ,'"as able to 
appeal when it passed Act XV of 1856. In saying this I do 
not forget tho SLOl't and easy method of dealing with infant 
marriage wbich has been suggested by my eminent pro
.leeessor, :Mr. 'Whitley Stokes. 

Nor do I think that mueh can be done by executive 
regulations, or bi the nction of Government officials us such ... 

The propaganda to which you have so nobly devoted 
yourself demand missionary effort and missionary enthusiasm. 
Any appeara11ce or suspicion of undue official intederencc is 
more likely to retard than to advance your cause. 

I have followed with the greatest interest the reports of 
your recent progress through thc towns of N oribern India, 
and I see in the reception which you have met with eyery 
ground for encoumgemcnt. 

Experience shows that Indian cus!{)ms and usages are not 
the unchangeable phenomenon which they wcre ever believcd 
to be. 'What is remarkable about these is the ropidity and 
unexpectedness with which they occasionally give way under 
new influence. A belief or a custom which seems to be firm or 
immovable as a rock, suddenly topples over and disappears, 
witbout lll'c,ious waming, like an iceberg which has drifted 
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into a Southern sea. The prejudice which Was once believed 
to be a fatal obstacle to the prospect of Indian railways has 
thus disappeared. The prejudices against crossing the sea 
seems destined to share its fate. 

61. RIGHT HoxoRAllI.E LORD HonIIouSE.-Such cus
toms (as that of Infant marriage), arc most difficult to alter 
even ill communities where a large number of minds haye, for 
generations, been accustomed freely to speculate on and to 
discuss the merits and grounds of human conduct, and of social 
arrangements. ~Iueh greater is the difficulty in India where 
the vast masses throughout the country are probably incapable 
of such discussion, and would certainly think it wicked, and 
where old traditions have acquired the force of a divine com
mand. I am afraid that, the panic about ghee is an illustration 
of this. Such conservatism has its good side-but it presents 
heart-breaking difficulties to ODe who desires to abate all evil 
custom. The only way is for those who have convictions, to go 
on uttering them boldly and persistently, trusting that the seed 
they sow will fall into the more receptive soil of young minds 
and ,yill produce its fruit in due season. As regards the 
action of Government, it is rarely wise to outrun general 
opinion, especially in matters such as marriage which are so 
mixed up with religion and with personal feeling. I suppose 
that you will never have any English l1inisters who will not 
be glad to act in the direction you wish, the moment they see 
that their action will be consonant to the feelings and con
victions of the bulk of intelligent and influential Indians. 

Ho::s-' BLE SIR RIVERS THOMPSON, LIEUTEN.o\.NT GOVERNOR 

OF BExGAI .. -The people want more education in the matter; 
and any attempt to pass a compulsory lew on the subject would, 
as you arc quite aware, not only be fur in adyonce of popular 
sentiment in Bengal, bnt would be resented by Hindus of in
fluence and authority. 

lOU may be sure, howeyer, that you will succeed in the 
end. 
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APPENDIX I. 
PUBERTY AND PUBESOENOE, 

• 
One of the most plausible arguments put forward La justify 

infant and early marriages is the fOllowing:-"That consummation 
which takes place just when the parties havo arrived at the age of 
puberty is a direct call of Natm'o, and cannot be early or bte. 
Nature is generally credited with being unerring and perfect. In 
cases especi:l.lly where she writes in legible characters, and where 
it is impossible to misunderstand her, it is not always possible to 
disregard her. If sbe is opposed or slighted, she knows how to 
have 1161' revenge. It may be less direct, longer in coming, but H 
is none the les8 certain. In these timely consummations if it is 
Nature that calla, we cannot be prosumably wrong in responding 
to her. Hence, we should be disposed to argue that if Hindu 
children nrc comparatively morc sickly and loss robust, it should be 
the effect of causes o~her than these wrongly called untimely con. 
summations."* It is assumed by this writer DS well as by many 
others that a girl who has menstruated lw.s attained her puberty. 
This fallacy appears in so many forms in the opinions published by 
Government, that it is quite time to expose it fully and set all 
doubts on the subject at rest. 

The question is onc in which physiologists and doctors ought 
to be taken as aut,horitics, and we proceed to quote theso autho
rities. 'Ve owe a debt of gratitude to Keshub Chunder Sen fOl' 
obtaining the views of' the eminent men whom we are about to cite 
on this point, and we would request all medical gentlemen who 
ha.ve bestowed any attention on this matter to favour us with their 
own experienced-

Dr. Chavers the author of "Indian Medical Jurisprudence" 
wrote :-" The Mahommedan Jaw has frequent allusions to the prin. 
ciple th at puberty sanctions marriage, and doabtless Bengal \V"ould 
make a great step in advance, if po.rcnts would admit and act upon 

• Vide GO"lernment Selections on Infant II1a·rriage, &c.) p. 287. 
16 
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tlle rule that marriage allowed before the establishment of puberty, 
even should that change be deJayed nntiI the 17th or 1elh year, is 
contrury t<J the law of nature. Still lILis is not enrmgh. It stands 
to r~aSon that a w"ife ought to be a parent whom tho least observ{Z.nt 
tlJ0111d declarfJ to be a 'woman' and not an immafllr~ l child.' There
jew, if safe child-oearing ana healthy offspring are to OB regarded lUI 

betn,g among the first objects 0/ ?nf'l.r')'iage, thi8 rite ougld to be seldO'lff, 
allowed till tht 18th yea?", the 16th year being the minimum age in 
exceptional ca8es," This is a pretty strong opinion, coming as it 
does from a standard writer. 

Dr. Fayrcfl 1.I. D., wrote to the same effeot :-"The fact of a 
girl having attained the period of puberty does not by any means 
imply that, though capable, she is fit for marriage. Physiological 
science, COnlmzon sense, and observation, all teach that an. immature 
'1nother is likely to prod1,ce weal.,; and impe'riect offsp?·i1U}. Before the 
parent gives the birth to a child, she should herself have attained 
her full vigour. That cannot be looked for in female children of 10 
to l·t years of age. I am told that in Bengal marriages do frequent. 
ly take place at tbese very early periods of life. I am speaking of 
the subject now only in its phyoical aspect. Of the other dis· 
ndvantages, mornl, social and domestic, I need say nothing. They 
are 80 obvious that they must forcibly present themselves to the 
nolice of all highly educated, thoughtful and intellectual natives of 
Bengal, among wbom, it is to me a marvel, that such a pernicious 
pra.Hoe could have so long been permitted to obtaiu.·' 

The marvel has not yet ceased. The above was 1Vl'itten in 1871. 
Sixteen years have ROW elapliied and the evil is almost as great 
as it was before. Turning to the Bengal Census Report of 1881, we 
find the following mournfol passage. "Among that people (i .•• 
the Hindus) more than 10 boys in every 100, between 5 and 10 years 
old, are bridegrooms, while of the girls 28 in 100, or more than 1 
in. 4, are vl'ivea or widows at an age wben, if they were in Europe, 
tbey would be in the nursery or in the infant school. " And yet we 
hear BO much cant about the evil being of a limited extent and of So 

harmless character. 

Dr. J. Ewart wrote: " I am of opinion that the minimwn. age 
at whioh Hindu women should be encouraged to marry would be 
ilJY,r and not before the 16th year. But fh. race wOllkl .e 'mproved 
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still more by postpo-ning the mal·:tiage oj women. to the 18th 01' 10th yea·r 
of age." Whal have the Mah.rall. leclure,'. to .ay to Ihis? They 
pride tbemselves on deferring consummation to the period of mens
truation. They forget that early mal'riage leads to eUl'Iy menstrur\'" 
tien, a fact on Wllich we will quote abundant medical tQst.imony. 
'£hey forget that tho menstrual period is not coeval with maturity. 
They for~et the very end of marriage-the begetting of a healthy 
progeny. And forgetting aU these elementary facts, they flood us 
with tall talk about their glorious old customs, about the evolution 
-of these customs. from primeval necessitics1 about their adaptation 
to the race, and about a thousand other thjngs deduced from 
misinterpretations of Herbert Spencer and Drawin and Mill and 
l3uckle. But le~ us proceed with our quot.ations. 

Dr. S. G. Chnckerbutty, ~f. D., wrote:-IIIt is a vicious custom 
that as floon as a gid menstruates she must bo maN'jed. This is not 
done in any civili:lcd conn try, nor shonld it be aane here. The 
pl'actice of absUnenc~ whic7. the deferment of marT·iage imposes on a girl 
.is more henejiciaZ to mankind than its ret'erse in- earl!lmaaiage. 

Dl'. 1\ Edmonston Charles wrote ;_U I would beg to bo allowed 
sh'ongly to insist on the fact that the beginning of menstruation 
should not be taken to repl'eMnt the marriageable age. It is true 
that talking generally this may be said to be a sign thnt a girl has 
al'ri\'cd at the age at which sho may conceive. It is an undoubted 
fact., however, that out of many girls living in the married state at 
the time that menstruation begins, very few do conceive for mnny. 
months 01' even years after the function has become established. 
] belu'lJB thai thcmglt this BVlmt m.ay be tal.~~n to l"epresent commencing 
pubdrly, a girl ought not to be taken as having arri'l'ed at puber~y, 
till various changes in her organization which take place gradually 
and occupy a considerable period, have been fully completed. Ip is 
also of great imporijance that tho fact should be kept prominently 
in view1 that there is a broad distinction between the riga at 'Which 
it is possible for a child to conceive, and that at which it is expe .. 
dient, from a medical point of view, that she shoul(l be alloweu to 
become a mother ............ ] hatre see,~ 80 many mothel"$ at fo~(rteeH, 
as to 1007& on the OCCt~1'1'ence oI11w.ten~ify at that age as the ?'ule J'afher 
than t/U3 e"c~ption. I uniformly regal·d such instances 0/ chiZd.bcal'ina 
as a mis/ortlme ...... , .............. .. It wOHlcllJc illltJ1'opc;' fo style a girl 
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oj 14 as a child) but 1CO ~/}ould be equally fa)' wrong in '1't3gardlng he]' 
as a woman. Site 'is in a tJ'au,JJilion stage, aneZ whilo she is only de-ve. 

lopl:ng ~'nto Uiomanlwocl, she 1'8 in a position (ts ~·ega')'ds child-bea?-ing' 

'l!!hich is VtJ'J"Y fa?' from pe1'feci. The practical effect of this limit (i.e. 
tbe one proposed in the Drahmo Marriago Bill) will be to eDsure 
that the young mothers will just be removed. from tho period of 
childbooll, w hic:h I consider to be a very great desideratum, but it 
vi"ill not place tbem wHhin tbe safe period of adult age. At present,. 
I believe, the majority of women become mothers while they may 
be said to ho children, r1ud the proposed change will just bring them 
into that stage in which they may with propriety be ·regarded adoles
cent. Child.bearing in the eCl·dy stage of adolesc;rnce, 1 ?'egara only 
m; (~ little less inJ~wz'O'lt8 than d~lring chiltllLoocl." 

Dr. D. B, Smith, :M.D., wrote :-'1 Before the age speoified 
(sixteen) a fcmale cannot be said to be fully developed-either phy .. 
sically or mentrtlly. Some parts of 11er osseous structure which are 
essontial to the reproductive fuuction arc not yet consolidated .. 
The first appearanco of those Ecxual changes .. ,,,hich mark' pubedy,' 
arc by no mcanS lo bo rcgnrdec1 as coincident with tho most fitting 
time for marriflge. 'They merely indicate the development of pro
creative pO"lrer ftlld a possible capacity for conception; although it is 
to he observed that a fema.le may conceive before she has even 
menstrunJed, and also that illfants have been known to menstrnate. 
The stomar.h «if/ests, the bmin elabomtes thought, the t'oice gives 'utter .. 

ancc to such fho~lght long anieriM' to the i(mc at which tltese functions 
are pafO/'med with jzdl force and in phYSiological pe1feclion; and a 
similar law of iYatUJ"e appUes fo the sexual system of the female. 

She may present the initiative sign of womanhood, without its being 
~t all desirable that she should at once become a motber. Whcn a 
girl reaches tho' pubescent' or 'nubile' age she may be said to hale 
acquired tbe C Vis gcncrandi,' but it is a few years after this that 
she arrives at ""hat tbo Romans called her lmoe?'tas JJlenaJ which is 
l~hysiologically, tbe most appropriate period for marriage." 

I' This is the best reply to tIle 'I direct. caU of Naturo" argu
ment~ Yes-Nature is unerring-but we are not. 'We do not 
understand her-bnt like arrant fools are always cocksure that w(} 

do; hence we confound pubescence with ruberty. 
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Dr. Nobin Krishna Bose wrote: H In determining the age in 
'qnestion, morc regard is to be had to tho pel'iod of life when, by its 
anatomical development, the female f:ystem is fitted to enter upon 
t.he funcHons and duties of matel'nity, without injury to itself, 01' the 
physical deterioration of the offspring begoHon by it. - I phould Say 
that ow' girls ShOHld not be mal'ried be forB they have atta.med at least 
the 18th year of ilLe!/' age. Before this pel'io(Z ther!' system would not 
b~aJ' with i"lltp~mU!J the drain u;hidt maternity 1nurolt establish in it." 
And these Ol'C the words of [t, Hindu doctor. Ponder over them all 
Hindu po,tl'iots-and decide whether it it. not time to put your 

'house in ordel', 

Dr. Atrrial'am Pandurang, of Bombay, wrote: Ie puberty is not 
the best criterion of peoper marriagea.ble a,gc, for it is not the period 
at which development of the paL·ts concerned in gestation nnd 
delivery is comploted, nor is then the mind ,veIl adapted fol' the 
requirements of tho mother in taking proper caro of her delicato 
and tendor off-spring." Dr, Atmal'am Pamlurullg' wac; further of 

. opinion Uw,t the proper ago for girls to mm'ry wu,s ilounty! 

Dr. 'Vhitc, Professol' of Miuwifery at the Grant Mcuical 
College, Bombay, wrote: "J..fenstrnation is no uoubt the most imw, 
portnnt sign of puberty, but when it shows itself early, it is only 
the sign of commencing puberty, and in thc absence of other 
indications. by no means implies that a girl is fitted for marriago 
and cllild-bearing. It is not ~mtil1?l~bcj't!J has been fully 6siabUshe(l 
that the minimum 'JJwl'riageablc age has been ~'eachod, and lhis 'J"w-ely 
ooours ,in 1ny opinion among Nativ6 girls before the 15th 0/' 16th year; 

,but ijmal'l'iages WGJ'6 delayccZ wtiil the 18th, yeal', the jJ'a1ne would orJ 
moJ'~ iMoughly clet'cZolH3d, tho danger of cJtiZd-boarin:; 1Co-uhl bo 

.lessenecl and healthier off-spring ~coultl be socltrecl," These are 
weighty words coming from a professor of midwifery. What have 
our Poona friends, who hiss Social Reform ad'Vocates, to say to 
them. 

Dr. lIohendrnlal Sircnr wrote :-" The commencement of tho 
,menstrual function is no doubt. an index: to the commencement of 
puberty. But it is a grave mistake to suppose that tho female who 
has just begun to menstruate is capable of giving birth to healthy 

"cllildren, The toeth no doubt are intendecl for the mas{icalio11 of saUd 
.food, but it wmdd be a gn"ev0118 arOJ' to think that the child, the mo-
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'meni he begins to c!d his teeth, tdll be abZe fa live upon solid food: 
Our anxiety, on the contrary, should be that the delicate masticatory' 
organs are not injured or broken by giving the child too hard food. 
Bo when we see a girl beginning to have the 1nonthly flow, 'We sli..()tlltl" 
not o~~ly an~io'USly 10atch its com'se and ?'8[Jularity, ll'1.d sno14ld a,zlJo 
tlJatch the other collateral develojJrJuni. of VJomanhood, to be ablo to' 
determine the beUer the time when she em) become a m.other, safely if}· 
llCl'S(JZj and to her offspring. Fo~', £t sho-llld 'be borne in nt-ind that while
early maternity ?'es'ults in giving bi)'th to short.lived or 'Unhealthy 
children, 'it at the same time 8eriously comp1'ornises the health oj the

mothor also. I can speak positively on Otis 8ubject from personal" 
experience. A host of COmlJlainis /tom which our females sl~O'e1' Ufe .. 
long, or to ~vhich they fall early victims, arise from the evils of early. 
'lilm'riage-namely early pubescence ancl 8arly rna,iernity." This is 
the language of one of whom India may well be proud, for he has 
spent his life in the relief of human iiUffering and has spared no 
paills to spread scientifio knowledge among his countrymen. The 
extent of misery and distress caused by this pernicious custom cannot 
be exaggerated. 'Ve appeal to all educated Hindus to say if it is 
right-if it is even utilitarian to subject so many women to the 
horrors of early maternity ?-for tho pain suffert::d by the young 
mother is simply henrt.-rending. In Heaven's name follow your
utilitarian ethics and seize the greatest happiness-we would say 
Mel/an wit.h Darwin-of the greatest number. Be true to this 
standard and you must-you ought at least to organize a Social 
Reform 1.Iission and support. it with your purse and your intellect. 
Have no legislation if you please-no executive interference. .But is.
it too much to ask you to become missiona.ries of the doctrine you 
preach ?-tho doctrine of alleviating the misery of your fellow' 
creatures. 

(I. 

IS KOT EARLY lIIARRIAGE TilE CAUSE OF EARLY 
PUBESCENCE? 

It is often stated that so long as consummation 18 deferred 
there can be no harm in marrying children at an early age. The-
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opinions published by Government repent this supposed axiomatiC' 
truth almost acl nausswn. But the proposition is not trne, far loss 
axiomatio. Recently a Calcutta contemporary republished an 
article of Dr. Mohclldralal Siren!', published in 1871, which clearly 
shows the fallacy of the view adopted by '0 many of the gentlemen 
consulted by Government. The opinion given by Dr. M. Sirenr 
to Keshub Chundor Sen is to the same effect, as we shall presently 
show. It is extremely important to know what medical authorities 
have to say on this subject, and we proceed to quote them. 

Dr. S. G. Chuckerbutty wrole in IR71. "The Hindu and 
Mabomcdan girls, from the custom of early marriage, attain to 
f01'Ced puberty at an earlier age. This should, therefore~ never in. 
Hnence our opinion as to what is the proper age for puberty under 
normal circumstances." Dr. D. B. Smith wrote on April 17,1871. 
H The early betrothal system and bringing together of persons of 
immature ago must be bad, as involving a dist1('rua,nce of impercepU.blfl 
gradual sexual development, and as lighting 'lIP whnt in fnedical 
phraseology might oe called an Hnnatural EryO,iwn J" 

Dr. T. E. Charles wrote :-" The gl"eat cause 10hiclh induce early 
'1nensitUation is 'lmr.lOt~btedly early marriage. Thegirl is forced into 
menstruation prematurely by the abnormal conditions under which 
marriage places her. 

B Horse-breeders are well awnre of this physiologioal la.w; fLnd 
owners of racing steeds habitually take advantage of this natural 
law when it suits their purpose, by confining a pony under the same 
roof, though ~eparated from tho mare by partition, when they desire 
that her ovaries should be forced premature1y inLo that condition 
which is.analogous to the state they are in, during menstl'uation 
in the human species. 

"I believe, in the young widow, and in t.he girl kept scpn.rate 
from bel' hnsband, menstruation occurs uniformly later than in 
those living in a state of marriage. I am also of opinion tllat thCi 
universaUty of ea?'ly mai'riage lias had {Ii decided effect in determinin[! 
the earlier appearance oj menstruatiOtJ, as it if! well known thatJ in
~tances of early and late 'menstruation show themselves regularly in 
spec'ial famiUes, and the age at which Trnmsiruafion occurs may "be 
rega1'ded as in a fJreat meas·ure 7,sreclitary. .A veri} large number of 
the i11stances of 11"/,emtrUCttion. met 1IJith ve/ore the thirteenth year, i~ 
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~apable oj very easy co:planatio-n o,~ the supposition, (If early 'I1wr1'iag6 
having catlsed theft p,.cmatw'B appearance. If marriage became 
generally delayed till menstruation has been fully establlshed, I am 
qnite sure that after a series of generations, menstruation would 
come all habitually at a later period, find much more closely ap
proach to a 'Vesterll standard. )! 

Dr. Charles does not believe that climate has mOre than ·an 
insignificant influence o'n the development of the menstrual fnne .. 
tion. 'Ve shall in a separate contribution deal with the effect of 
climate-but ill the meanwhile! i~ it not remarkable that some of 
our educated brethren in snpreme contempt of physiology should 
argue that early mal'riage is a very beneficent institution which 
even Europeans would do well to a.dopt? Professor Bhandarkar, 
who differs from these gentlemen in regarding the custom as an 
evil j ha.s nevertheless 3 great deal to S<1.y in its favour, and 80 has 
our friend Mr. Hume. H From childhood/I Bays the learned Professor, 
" the girl and the boy are brought up in the beEef that they 301'0 

dcstineu to be wire and husband, and that their mutual relation is as 
much the work of nature, and consequenLly inviolable, as the 
rclati0n between brothel' nnd sister, or paren ts antI childron. This 
beliof entel'S into the formation of their character, and they grow 
up as lmsband and wife aIHl consequently become adapted to each 
oUler," II'ar be it from us to say that any evil in this world is an 
unmixed evil. 'Ye do not deny that some early married couple may 
be happy. But is the happiness of the married couple the sale 
object of mal'l'iage? Have onr philosophic and scientific Poona 
Brahmins forgotton their Darwin in this inst·ance? Darwin ccr .. 
tainly does not believe that au institution which merely brings 
happiness to a given number of individuals is necessarily 0. good 
one. His test is: "Does it lead to the welfare of the race as a 
whQle ? ", and this test is based on reasoning and in fact which the 
Poona Brahmins should be the last to disavO\y. Judged by this 
test, early mar6age is certainly a most pernicious custom. Dar .. 
winism and Spencerism and all tbe isms in the world ale certainly 
arrayed against io. Dr. Charles sho'iYS what a detrimental reflex ac· 
t.ion is exercised by early marriage on the young couple. It leads to 
early development and that early development perpetuates early 
marriage. This is exactly the way in which social evils propagate 
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themselves. And yetJ how often do we hear-a We come to matn~ 
rity too (larly-and ought therofore to marry early"? This is rank 
DonsenSe-as rank as the talk about early marriage adapting the 
wife to the husbcmd as a. rule. Yes, the vi/ife is adapted-hut to 
the mother-in-law. Did Professor BhanJarkar evel' read ~Jr. 

Mahipatram Rupram's Sasg Wahu ni LaCla~ ?" Can he deny that 
even in Poona the adaptation is to the mother-in-Ia~y and not 
necessarily to the husband P The husband is the wife's god 
according to the Hindu religion-and the worshippers do not need 
much adaptation to tlIe worshipped. But the mother-in-law rubs 
down her poor litHe daughter-in-Iaw's angles in a very short time 
-in the domestic social mill. Her tyra un y is n proverb. Does not 
Profe:':sol' Bhanda!'kar know SOUle of the pithy saws ill \vhlchHindu8 
themselves have crystallized this sad truth? The mother~in.ln.w 
has been curiously enough ignored by most of the educated gentle· 
mon who favoured Government with their opinions. And yet the 
mother·in·law is oue of the wa rst evils of early rnarrirtge. And as 
tyranny is always morally worso for tho tyrant than tue slave, tbe 
mother-in-law is more to bo pitied than denounced. She is but a 
victim of an institution which. founded on a perver~ion of tho laws 
of nature, seeks to create a second nature amo ng those who come 
under its baneful infillence-a second nn. ture which blights the 
springs of human happiness-which dwarfB the race and impedes 
their progress in physical, moral, social and political vigour. 'Vill 
the day ever dawn, when this npas tl"ee of early marriagc will 
crumble to dust, when a race once remarkably manly and upright will 
acknowledge its own imperfections and corruptions) and looking the 
evil full in the face uproot it from their midst? The vcry appoai .. 
tion to social reform is a sad token of the depth of moral doteriora
tion which has pervaded Hindu society evcr since it,s departure 
from purer laws and purer discipline led to its subjection to foreign 
ru1e. The outlook is certainly not very hopeful-but no patriot 
is worthy of this namc, if on tbis account he has not the courage 
to give his tan, ?na1~ and clhan to the cause. 

Reverting to onr qnotations, we find Dr. D. B. Smith writing 
again in July as follows :_1' I am inclined to beHeve that very early 
marriages in this conntry are mentally degrading as they are phy
siologically objectiollable. it would be altog"ctber unbecoming and 
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out. of place for me to enter into the subject of the moral objections 
to early marriage; the more so as it is almost seU.evident that the 
artfricial forcing oj physical instincts and the conseqnent unnat~m:tl 
itim11Zation of the se~ual cannot be regarded ai CL mere error of Judy. 
nwnt. It certainly involves a degree of depravity the consideration 
of which may, however, safely be left to the' intuitive moralist·' 

"It may, I think, withont at;ly exaggeration or cynicism, bo 
said that the present system of early marriage in Bengal panders 
to passion and sensuality, violates the requirements of nature, 
lowers the general standard of public health, lessens the average 
value of life, takes great,1y from the general interest of existing 
society, and allows the present m·ce to dete7iol'al~ both to Us own. dis
advantage and to the aelrime~~t of /utu'l'e genel'ations/' l\Ir. Malabari 
never used such strong language, and yet he was charged with 
eX6ggeratioll ! J 

Dr. Nobin Krishna Bose wrote: "In this country the custom 
under notice has prevailed for centuries and generations, and it is 
Dot fit all to bo wondered at, therefore, that our boys and girls 
shou1d attain to puberty nt nn earlier period of life than under a 
hrelthier system of matrimonial connections they would have done." 
1-Iero is a Hindll Doctor of some eminence actually admitting the 
results of the horrid forcing-system praotised for so many years! 

Dr. Atmaram Pandurang wrote: "In some cases puberty is 
known to come on as early as 10 years and in others so late as 17 
Or 18 years. In somo rare instances the catamenia occur regularly 
every month from infancy. This difference amongst girls is caused 
by some peculiarity in their individual constitution, but r/n a. largo 
rnajority oj cases chiefly 01' entirely by sodal influence-the influence 
on habits of thought and action lI;7tich society hM on each individu·al 
1nember." And yet how 10th we are to improve our social influences! 

Dr. A. V. 'Vhite wrotc:-u Ear1y marriages, as they obtain in this 
country, have tho cffect of prematurely rousing the ovaries into a. 
stnte of activity, and early menstrllation is the result. But this 
early mensintaft'on '/.'s 'lmaccompained with the other sif]lls of develop .. 
'JJ1ent or advancing puoe1'ly, such as the special grol~tlL of the ~'c

produdil,'e organs in conjltncit'on with the general development of tltfJ 
jrwme and of the mental facultio8. This pernicious (;'1tsiom has so 
loua prevailed that it has now become the constitutionaZ habit of India'l~ 
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girls to menstru.ate (J(wly, and Jhii habit, I beZiRve, is transmilted jtom 
'motl~e,· to daughter. If Indian girls lTere not to marry until 16 or 
18, I believe that in a few generations this habit would be broken.. 
and marked improvement in this respect would be observed. ') 
Here is hope indl3ed of regeneration-of tho salvation of a whole 
race. But tr.c doctors afe crying iu the wilderness) and no one 
hears them. 

Dr. ltfohendralal Sircar wrote: ,. If we take the age laid down 
in Susruta as tho minimum, which is more likely from the language 
employed, tb~n we must come to the conclusion that the minimum 
CLue of tnenstruation has, since the day o! Susruia, become much lou-er, 
a fa.d which demands Beriou8 consideration . .................. 1 have no 
doubt in illy mind that high and luxurious living, and ea1'ly seeing 
a.nd knowing (If child. husbands and child,.1IJives, !at'ore,l by the 
anxiely of fond parents to see tl.eir little ones become fathers and 
mothe1'S, eWe the chief caUSes oj the jo?'ced 'PlIUfJl'ty which we so much 
reg?'et in O1W females 1'athcr than in our male children." Little 
fatl101's-and little mothers! Little bride, and little bridegroom,! 
Little widows and virgin widows! Arc these to be proud" of? 
Are these the only glory now left of the once g1orious Aryan race? 
Are ~hel'e no true son of Aryavarta to raise their voice against this 
iniquity, this abomina.ble wrong t,o nature, to man, to WOIllan, to 
children

J 
to the present genera.tion and to the future? Is India 

to have no Sitas, no Draupauis, no Savitris no Damayantis again? 
The little pigeons coo and woo and are happy. The whole of 
animal nature presents wonderful cases of sexual selection-of 
adult marriages-of happy couples and healthy offspring. When 
will India conform to nature in this respect? The little children" 
of lillie fathers in Gujnr.t call the latter Nolabhai (elder brothers). 
as the little progenitors are ashamed to be called fathers! When' 
will all this unnaturalness end? Is there IlO light? Is it always 
to be II behind the veil, behind tho veil"? This strife between 
foolish man and the Jaws of God-is it to last for over? Is it ire 
religion only to iliacard certain beliefs? Is H not irreligion also to 
violate natumllaws-as itii to violate primal moral laws ? The laws 
proceed from the same lawgiver-their sanctions are the same-anel .. 
they revenge themselves by the same self·acting machinery. And. 
yet our countrymen consider early marriage hardly a &in ! " 
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III. 
lIAS THE OLDIATE ANYTHING TO DO WITH THE 

EARLY PUBERTY OF INDIAN GIRLS 
AND BOYS? 

The answer to this question is: "a little only-so lit~le as to 
'be almost inappreciable. J, This may appear qnite a novel anSWel' to 
many, and yet those who have kept abreast of modern sciontifi .. 
l'cscRt'ch will feel little surprise at it. Carpenter in his' Animal 
Physiology' proves that organization plays a more important parLin 
reproduction than clirna te, and Darwin tells us in his 'Origin of 
Species' at page 113, thnt, "adaptation to any special climate may 
be looked at as a quality readily grafted in an innate wide flexibility 
of constitution common to most animals." It \Vas at one time sup
-posed that the colour of the skin depended solely on climate, "but; 
P~llas fil'st showed that this view is not tenable, and he has been 
followed by all anthropologists. 'rho view bas been rejectcd chiefly 
because the dish-iuutioll of the variously coloured races, most of 
whom must have loug inhabited their present homes, cl.oes not coiu
cide \vith corresponding differences of climat.e" (Darwin's' Descenu 
of Man,' Vol. I. p. 24,2.) These we take tobethelatcsb conclusions 
of science. Let us now see Tvho.t the medical authorities consulted 
by Keshub in 1871 had to say ou this subject. 

Dr. Norman Chevers wrote. "The general apia/OIl among phy. 
Siologists £8 that all collateral ci?'cum8tances, e.ucept thosg of cl-imate, 

,hoing equal, allvJonum would ~'each 'P1,berly at about the same age." 
In other words, judging from the context. given different climat·cs 
but the same collateral circumstances, for instance what Dr. Mohen 
draial Sircat' would call' the late knowing and seeing of husbands: 
and all women would reach their puberty at the sarno age. Dr_ 

LChevers con tinned. H If, however, thel'e does prevail in India an 
idea that a crime equal to that of child murdel' is incurred whenever 
.menstruation occurs previous to marriage, it becomes difficult to 
·obtain statistics showing' the ranges of ages at which natur_ally 
Indian women would attain puberty. It would perhaps be weU to 
·obtain some statistics of the ages at which puberty was reached by 
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some hundreds of ecu'efully brought 11p 'widows of child-husband 
This has never been nttempted, I believe, and such a table would b~ 
valuable to science and of valid aid to the excellent purpose which 
you ha.vc in view." A false physiological doctrine made into a reli
gious precept would appear, from this extract, to havo been to some 
extent at the bottom of the practice of early marriage. Vir auld Some 
of olllr .M. D.'s take tLo trouble to coIled the statistics suggested by 
Dr. Chovers P 

Dr. S. G. Chuckerbutty wrote :-" The usual sign of puberty 
(pubescence ?) ill a girl is the commencement of menstruation 
which occurs as n. general rule:ln all tho countries between the ages 
of thirteen and fourteen" though in some cases it may come on 
earlier or later, The best sta.nrl"l"d /01' c.Q1npa~·ison 'lIJould be t.he-
1,ratit'8 Christian, gi~'ls on ihe one hanel, and European girls on the 
otllm',/rJ)' in 1'espcct of rnan·ict!](J they adopt the same ~"'Ull3. 1 am 'lIO' 

a'Wa?'c that thero is any practical dUj'erel1co between theso fwo claSHer 

of girls as to the age of puberty. The Hindu and :Mahomedan girls,. 
from tho custom of carly marriage, ~ttained to forced puberty nt fin 
earlier age. This should, therefore, nevel' influence onr opinion as 
t,O what is the proper age tor puberty under llormal circumstancos." 
'Ve believe, thero is "oroe difference between Native Christian girls 
and European girls. Heredity plays a permanent part in sexual 
development, and it would take ycars before Native Ohristains. 
whoso ancestors were Ol,jginally Hindus and pract.ised £larty murri .. 
age, could minimise the effects of heredity. 

Dr. Chal'les wrote: " Two points constituting grave aud formid .. 
able impediments have come prominently before me while makiLg'" 
enquiries to enable me to offer fLn opinion on the question. One 
lies in a widc·spread bolief that t.he climate leads to early D1enstrna~ 
tion ,yhich points to early rnarringe, and the other a similarly cx~ 
tended opinion that the climate cnuses an early development of 
sexual passion. There is just sufficient truth in both these state ... 
ments to render it impossible to give thorn a full and unreserved 
denial, and yet so little truth in them as to l'endor the arguments 
bused on them entirely valueless. :Menstruation:in Calcutta is 
undoubtedly earlier than it is in London, though t.he difference in 
this respect between the two places is not so great as is usually 
believed. The climate and other surroundings of young girls may 
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have some influenoe in left.ding to this result, but the gl'eat cause 
which induces ea.rly menstruation is undoubtedly early marriage. 
The girl is forced into menstruation prero..'\turely by the abnormal 
-conditions under which marriage places her ......... , .. 

U On the subject of early development of sixual passion, I 
'1'i'rit.e wHh great reluctance, and only write at all bec.1ouse I considel' 
by not ref91'ring to the question, it will do more harm tho.n by 
allowing it to enter into this discussion. 

"I have long believed that the young Hindu female is usually 
totally devoid of all sexua.l feeling and special inquiries on the point 
made during the prosent investigation have completely confirmed 
me in this opinion. Believing the allega.t:ion to be without fannda .. 
tiOll, 1 consider the fear of seduction grounded on it to be needless 
n.nc1 am convinced that such a misfortune befalling any Bengali girl 
of fourteen or fifteen years of age would depend on a train of 
events in which sexual passion would hold as unimportant a 
place as it would do under similar circumstances in Spitzbergen OL' 

the Northern shore of Baffin's Bay.)! It is a psychological truth 
that a deBiro satisfied as soon as it is felt has no need and no 
occasion to become intense. In India sexual passion is satisfied be .. 
fore even it is felt. ,Vhat is t,he llatl1raI result? It has lost in 
:intensity and, paradoxical as it may appear, 01', Cha:rles' conclusions 
appear to us to be no more than tho truth, 

Dr. Smith wrote as follows: ".2tlontesquieu enunciated the 
dictum that twomen in hot climates are mal'riagable at eight., nine, 
or ten years of age'-adding (what nuder the assumed cil'cumshmces 
is certainly much more noo1' the truth) that,' tbey are old at 
twenty.' I The age of marriage,' says Mr. Sale, '01' of maturity, is 
I'eckoned to be fiftecn-a decision supported by a tradition of the 
Prophet, although Abu Hanifah thinks eighteen the proper age' 
(Prichard's Natural History of Man, Vol. ii. p, 665), Home 
physiologists believe that the catamenial function does not occur 
earlier in hot than in cold climates. :\11'. Roberton, whose writings 
on tbis Enbject are well known, is a learned exponent of thi:!' view 
of the case. Allusion to his investigations may be found in Todd's 
'Cyclopredia of Anatomy and physiology,' Article f Generation,' 
vol. ii. p. 44<2. 
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(I The experiences of Hal1cf1 .Boerhaave, Denmnn Barnes 
Dewees, and others were in support of a contrary opinion. Ther~ 
ean, I think, be bnt little doubt that 'tempemture, mode of life 
morcd a.ndphysical education do produce decided variations in reJa: 
tion to puberty.' The late Pl'ofessor Traill, Editor of the 8th Edi. 
tion of the Encyclopredia Britannica, states that Fodera observed a 
difference in this respect between the inhabitant.s ot the warm 
1\faritime part of Provence and the elevated valleys of Entrannes 
and St. Etienne, and that he himself (Traill) had remarked a 
siroiliar difference in Spain between the children in the plains ot 
AndaluElia and among tho mountains of Cataleena (Outlines of 
Medical Jurisprudence, p. 18). 

II Dr. Tilt compiled from the works of various authors a table 
of the periods of first menstruation of 12 j 037 womeD, in hot, 
temperate and cold climates. The following are briefly the results 
arrived at. 

Hot climates 
Temperate 
Cold 

No. of observations 
666 

7,237 
4,13,t 

Grand mean of all countries 

Meau Age. 
13-10 
14'91 
16'41 
14'85 

"The table refened to is to be found ill Dr. Tilt'~ work On 

.H Diseases of Women," 2nd edition, p. 35, 

jj Menstruation has been found to be accelerated amongst the 
:Manchcster cotton-spinners by continual exposure to a high arti. 
ficial temperature. The effects of high temperature in hastening 
development of the organic functions generally were well de
monstrated by Reaumer's experiments Oll Pupae and by 1\1r. 
Higginbottom's researcllOs On the metamorphosis of tho tadpole into 
the frog (Phil. Trans. 1850 p. 431, and Proceedings of the Ro.val 
Society vol. XI. p. 532.) 

I'Tbose who desire to study fully the subject of puberty, in all 
its bearings, should consaU tbe writings of Raciborski, Costa, 
Ponchet, Bierre de Boismont, ,"Vhithead, Arthur Farre, Allen Thorn .. 
son, Robel'ton, lfayel' (Des Rapports Conjnganx) Meigs, &c., and 
different standard treatises On Medical jurisprudence as those of 
Beck, Orfila, Casper, Chevers, Taylor, &c. J' 
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This is sufficient to give ft v~rtigo to tbe ordinary reader. Dr. 
Smith is too leal'ued-but we hope his 1earning will not be lost on 
those who take a deep interest in Hindu Social Reform. Dr. 
Smith's own opillion as to the proper age of marriage has been 
already quoted, and it will be observed that his own conclusion is 
th!\t temperature is one of several canses which determine early 
or late puberty. Hut the conclusion arrived nt by Carpenter and 
Darwin after a careful study of its effects on the reproductive 
system of animals is thnt it has but little effect. Montesquien's 
opinion.was probably based on the ctllebratod text of Ang-ira which 
prescribed 8, [I and 10 as the marriageable age for Hindu girls. He 
probably jumpod to the conclusion that because a precept like this 
ocourred in soma of the Hindu Shastras, women actually reached 
puberty at tbese ages. Had the climate such a powerful effect 
lYe would expect English girls, born and bred in India, to attain 
puberty at an £lal'lior age than their Bisters in England. But this, 
we are informed, is not the case. Moreover, it is curious that 
in several parts of Africa, early marriages arc unknown, whilc 
the Esqnimaux wht) live in cold climate marl'Y n,lmost as early as 
the Hindus. All these facts show that the conclusion arrived fit 
by Dr. RobertDll is more likely to bo correaL than th!\t arrivod at 
by tbe various comparatively older writers mentioned by Dr. Smith. 
rrbe case of the cotton spinners in England has been explained 
nway by showing that the congregation of t.he two sexcs is pri~ 
marily the cause of the early puberty noticed in their case, and!ls 
regards Provence nnd Spain, it is ('leal' that many more causeS 
might be at work, as in Indin, than the apparent cause of c1imatt'. 

Dr. Nobin Krishna Bose wrote :-" I do not think that climate 
exerts t,hat dcgroo of influence in modifying the age of puberty in 
different parts of tho world which has bean ascribed to it. Some 
differenco it will produce, no doubt, but this, on Qxamination, will 
bo fonnd to range within very narrow limits. On Btlldying the age 
of marriage in differout oountries at different periods of time, it has 
appeared to me, on the other ha.nd, that eady wedlock has been tho 
result of ignorance and of general degraded oondition of the female 
sex, and hence at one time it was not unknown even in the latitudes 
of England and Russilh AncZ the misc7def lies in tlds, viz, that 'loken, 
171, practice beco", .. " marked one, i/ tends to perpeellale il •• 1f by 
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J?l'odncing pl'eCOC'io1~S 'jJ1'Cl1U.dw·it1j (sic!) amo~bg the c71ih?el'll, in 
accol'clance with tho ot'ganic laws u;hich govern the heradita.1'!1 f1'an5~ 

mission of physica~ and mental qua.fifies." This consideration 
shows how cuutious we should be in ascribing the prevalence of 
this custom in any country tl) climate, solely Ol' principal1y. 

Dr. Atmal'am Pandurang Wl'oto :_H You will find in all 
countries in the world that gir1& living in city, and especially in 
very crowded part'3 of it, and in tho lowest strata of society, arrive 
at puberty at a much eueliel' age than those 1iving in the agl'icul~ 

tural or rural districts, emu in the upper strata. in whom high moral, 
feelings prevail. The custom of premature mal'ringe thereby acting 
injllrionsly upon the morals of the people among whom it prevails,. 
has em undoubted tendency to bring on parly puberty, and .this is 
strangoly mistaken for Cclimatic influence.' Olimate has n.o in~ 
jluence in tho maUer. The hisfm'y of our own lJeople in /oTmel' yecws 
tchen tl~is pernicions custom had no existenee, will heal' me out f't~ll!/J 

80 that I need not point to oth~r classes or tribes in this country 01'

other countries, savage and ci'i'i1ized, wlwr() tho custom of early 
marriage does not exist, to support tke assertion that climate has 
no influenco in the coming on of puberty. ' , 

Dr. A. ,\Vhite wrote: H From inquiries I have made on this. 
subject, I have long sinco come to the conehtsion that, thero is a 
considerable difference with regard to the period at which menstrua. 
tion first makes its appeara.nce between English and Indian girls. 
Among English girls menstruation occurs more frequently at 15 
years than at any other age, while among Indian gir1s, in t~e 
majority ofenses, I belie'Ve it occurs at 13 or even less. The causa 
of tlti~ ,lijJereroce oj two yeal's is not 80 much in my opinion the 

effect of climate as a difference hI, fhe condition 0/ the two 1'aces. 

Dr. Mahendral Sircar, after showing how the age of menstrua. 
tioD and conception has become lower than in the days of 
Susruta, from 'Valuable statistics collected by himself, writes about 
tho effect of climate as follows: U As to whether climate, the 
degree' of latitude, tIle position on the snrface of the earth, the 
na,ture of the soil and other surroundings have or have not any in .. 
fiuance-upon the menstrual fun~tion, its first appearance, its 
subsequent regularity, .nd its final decline, this is. question which 

17 
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may be still regarded as open to discD"ion. I do not think facts 
have been oollected with sufficiently scrupulous accuracy, and other 
circumstances, social and domestic, have been allowed due weight; 
in the balance of causation, to warrant any posi~iye conclusion 011 

the point. A superficial view of a·vailable fac18 'Woula. seem to inclt'.ne 
tne mind to ihe beli~/that climate does i~ifl'uence the '1nensl1"ltaljunclion 
delaylng its firs~ appea1'ance in the cold an(l hastening the pe"iod i'll, 
tropical elimaies. Affer welghing cCtre/ully all lila circumstances 
which might 11av6 a possible influence o-n the juncti(m, I am led to 
'believe that if climate has any £lljluence, it is tdfling, not to say 
infinitesimal. There is no doubt as our table win show (the stati
stics colleoted by the Doctor) tbat, age of first menstruation here 
in Calcutta (I do not say, Bengal advisedly) is eorlier tban in 
London, but I am more inclined to attribute this difference to the 
difference as social and domestic economy that obtains in the 
respective places. I have not said Bengal, because I hav~ positive 
testimony that there is a striking di.fference between the ages oj first 
menstrata-lion. in tOUJ/l, and country. The ea1'lieef ag6s that I kava 
q~4otea oj early menstruation were in SOnle of tho rich families ill 
Caloutta. And I bave no doubt in my mind that high and 
lmmrious living and early seeing and knowing of child-h~j8bandt, 
and cliild.wives, favou,.ed by aw anreiety of fond parents 1.0 Bee 
their little ones becom,e fathers and 'mothers, are f1l8 chief causes 
pi the j01'cp-d puberty which ft'e 80 mucTt ?'egret 'tn our female rather 
th{(n in our -male children." This passage cannot. be repeated too 
often. Those who rely on the climate theory have to explain how 
rural girl attain puberty Jater than urban ones-how the old 
Aryas knew no snoh praotice as early mal·riage-how oven in 
England and Russia. this practice prevailed, at one time, though 
neither country is tt'opical-how it prevails even now among the 
Esquimaux and how it does not prevail in several parts of Africa. 
We bavc seen bow tbe old supposition that skincolonr depended 
npon climate has been fonnd to be untrue, Oond we think, we 
have sufficiently sbown that the equally old supposition tbat 
early puberty is the natural result of a hot climate must sbare 
its fate. 



APPENDIX II. 
A SCHEME OF SOCIAL REFORM ON THE 

PRINCIPLE OF SELF-HELP AND 
"ON THE LINES OF LEAST 

RESISTANCE." ... 
I. 

T'here has been a great deal of talk on the subject 01 
social reform. None can deny that the time for action has 
now arrived. 

The result of the discussion establishes almost a perfect 
unanimity as to the neccssity of well-organized Social Reform 
Associations. Indeed the strongest argument urged against 
Government interference is that, social rdorm must come from 
within, and the Hindus must help themselves. 

Thero is only one gentleman, R. S. Vishwauath Nuruyan 
3Iandlik, who is opposed to the formation of such associations. 
His reason is that the pledges usually taken by the members 
of such associations are seldom kept, nncI that, therefore, such 
associations generally discredit the cause which they ought to 
promote. 

There is eonsiderahle truth in this objection-and it 
cannot be denied tbat most Social Reform Associations have 
failed. Let us see why they have failed. 

Under the English law, a plcclge by a member of an asso
ciation to defer the marriage of his son and daughter until a 
certain age, is an agreement without consideration, and, there
fore, void. The pledges taken cannot thus bc cnforced-nor of 
course any penalties provided £01' their breach. The gentlemen 
who tuke the pledges are aware of this fact-amI the publie 
is aWfil'e of it. There is of course a considerable diff~l'ence 

between taking a pledge which can be lcgally executed, and 
which cannot be. In the former case, the outside publie can 
understaild that the pledge-taker is in carnesl-that he has 
made a self-saerifice-ancl that he means aetion. In the Jait"r 
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case, such presumptions arc not possible. ]\101'eovo1', as has 
been admitted almost on all hands, tho pressure bronght by the 
family-especially by the ladies of the household-brings 
about the violation of the pledges, and it is cIeor that this 
pressure has not much chance of succeeding \vhen such yio
!aliou carries with it au enforceable penalty. 

The most important question, therciore, is-how to secure 
the fulfilmcnt of pledges-for otherwise we would have no end 
of tall talk-but no examples.N Olle denies the value of 
examples, and none denies their necessity. 

I take it that in every community thoro are at least some 
earnest self-sacrificing men. Ten good men once saved a 
city from the wroth of the lIfost High-and at least seven 
good men must be found before the scheme I am going to 
sketch can be worked. 

If the seven men however are found-the first questiou 
which each has to ask himself is-how much of his timo and 
ho,,' mueh of his money he cau devote to the caUSe of social 
reform. If the result of this qucstioning is a substantial 
self-sacrifice, lct the association be started-hut not otherwise. 

In Englaml corporate action succeeds-because it is well
understood thai organization means self-sacrifice. Here nssa .. 
ciations fail, because no one wishes to pay thc salary of a 
stipendiary SeCl'ofary, or the rent of an OffiCl\ or printing ex· 
penses. The most successful associations in India are thoso 
which have not only "a local habitation and a uame"-but 
a paid full-time Secretary able to devote nil his energy to the 
promotion of their objects. The salary of such a Secretary is 
generally a first-rate investment-for the snceess of the asso
ciation brings to it addition.l members and liberal donations, 
amI in a sbort time it becomes self-supporting. One of the 
esoontial fentnres of my scheme is, ther'clore, a paid full-time 
Secretary. If one of the SCYen workers can devote the whole 
of his time to the cause on a small pay-so much tho better. 
TIut a full-timo Secretary must hc secured any-how. 
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The pay of the tleeretary being proviued 101·-the next 
thing to do is to select a house-humble and unpretentious
tor nn office. If one of the workers has a commodions dwcll
in~ he can place one or two of his rooms at the disposal of 

~. 

the association-otherwise the ,varkers must confl'ibute the 
rent in addition to the salary of the Secretary. Besides 
these a small fund-say 10 Rs. a month-shoulel be subseribeel 
or collected, lor the publication of pamphlets anel tracts on the 
subject of social reform. Those who are not prepared to pay 
a Secretary, 01' keep an office, or publish such papers regularly, 
need not attempt this scheme at all. 

These preliminaries being settled-let the workers deter
mine, in consultation with the wisest in their community or 
·caste, theil' programme of sociall'eform. This is their look·out 
and they had better be carelul to settle a programme likely 
to be carried out H on the lines of least resistance," us the 
Hon'ble Mr. Telang advises. Let them first do finitely enun
-ciate the objects for IV hieh they wish to form the association, 
and agree that none of them will make a profit by the 
association, or divide the assets, and that none of them in cnse 
of the dissolution of the association, will shirk his responsibility 
for the debts of the a.,oeiation to the extent of a fixed sum 
say 10 Rs. Usually when associations formed not for profit but 
for promoting useful objects, are dissolved-their property is 
,eonveyeel by them to other associations having the like 
objects-and n clause to this effect must also be agreed 
to. Lastly provision should be made for the keeping and 
auditing of accounts. All these clauses should be inserted ill 
the memorandum of associution. 

Besides this document-the articles of association should 
.be drawn up. The memorandum is to contain the conditions on 
which the association is formed-the articles are to contain 
,the regulations which a1'8 to govern its existence. In the 
,articles it should be stated whether the number of the mem
,bel'S is to be limited or unlimited-what their qualifications 
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nrc to be-how they are to be admitted-how they can Tetirc
what rights they will have-how the office-bearers will be 
appointed-how the association will be manugecl-whnt powers 
will be vested in the managing committec-whnt meetings will 
be eonvene(l and when--how the proceedings before such meet
ings will be concluded-amI how branch-associations may be
formed. ':I:he promoters should usc the utmost care in drawing· 
up the articles regarding the qualifications, admission and retire
ment of members. The most prominent feature of this· 
scheme is that some pledges ana the maximum penalties levi
able on their iufrillgment should be agreed to, that the 
agreement should qualify f01' membership, and that none can 
retire without paying the penalty adjudged by the association. 
The association is to be a self-governing body, ancI a domestic 
tribunal. It will judge in eaeh case of default what amount 
within the maximum penalty should be levied from the de
faulter-and so likewise it will determine, when a member' 
applies for leave to retire, whether his l'ealmotiyo is or is not 
to violate his ~ompact, allll to oscape the penalties, anel it 'will 
mete out its pmlishment accordingly. ,Yhat these penal clauses, 
ore to be is of course left to the collective eliserction of those· 
who coyenant to abide by thcm. 

But .upposc that a member fails to abide by these clauses, 
and refuses to pay the sum adjudged by the association, how 
then is this sum to be recovered? I reply that it cannot bc 
recovered unless the association is registered under Section 2G· 
of Act VI. of 1882, (an Act for the incorporation, regu
lation, and win<ling up of Trading Companies and otlter 
((ssoc£ations.) The heading of Section 26, is "Associations
not for profit" -ancl this Seetion read with the Sections it 
impliedly refers to lay down that any seven or more persons 
associatcd for a lawful purpose, and desirous of p"omoting any 
"useful objeet," can have all the privilegcs and obligations 
of a Company. But these persons must first satisfy the Local 
Goyernment that they have a "useful objeet" in view, and 
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obtain its license. Without such license, they caunot get their 
association registered, und it is only when the association is. 
l'egisterecl that the privileges and the obligations (wente. The 
procedure is not complex. Draw up first your memorandum and 
articles of association. The forms annexed have been appl'oYed 

by the Bombay Governmcnt. The form of the memorandum 
(excepting the clauses about the objects of the association, and 
tho flgul'e limiting the liability of the members in case of 
dissolution) is the form in usc in England~ and the clauses 
inserted in it (except us aboye) must be accepted-for without 
such acceptance the Government will not issue its license. 
The association however, arc free. to settle their articles-for 
only the headings of these last were supplied by Government. 
The memorandum anel tho articles should be printed, and then 
signed by at least 7 persons in the presence or onc ,vitness Dot 
least. They should then be sent to the Secretory to Goyern
ment., General Department, \vlt.h u lettor praying for a licellse 
nnder Section 26 of Act VI. 01 1882. In this lettor all factS 
tending to prove the bonl2-fides of the association should be 
stated. 'Vhen the license is obtained, the memorandum should 
be taken to the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies for regis
tration. The Government of India have now redueed the fee 
£01' registration to 50 Rs. and of course this fee must be paid. 

II. 

For the benefit of those who wish to know the wording 
of the Sections alluded to, and also the privileges and obliga
tions of the association, I giyo below the following precis. 
Section 26, runs as follows:-

<, ASSOCIATIONS NOT FOR PROFIT." 

" See. 26. 'Vhere any Association which might be formed 
under this Act as a limited Company proves to the Loeal 
Government that it is formed for the purpose of promoting 
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Commerce, Art, Science, Charity, 01' (my othol' useful object, 
and that it is the intention of sueh Association to apply the pro
fits if any, 01' othol' income of the Association in promoting.its 
objects, and to prohibit the payment of any dividend to its 
members, tho Local Government may, by license under the 
banel of one its Secretaries, direct such Association t.o be l'cgis~ 
tereel with limited liability without the addition of the word 
H l..imited" to its name, and such Association may be registered 
accordingly, and ujJon registration ::,lwlt enjoy aU tlte privileges 
and be subjrct to the obligat£ons by this Act imposed on limited 
Companies; with the exception that nOllO of the provisions of 
this Act, tbut ]'equire u limitcd rompany to use the word 
"Limited" as any part of its name, 01' to publish its name, or 
to sOllel a list of its members, directors, or managers to the 
Registrar, shall apply to an Association so registered. 

The license by the I,ocal Government may be grantetl 
upon such conditions and subject to such regulations as the 
Local G OVCl'l1lncut thinks fit to impose; and such eontiitions and 
regulations shall be binding on tho Association and may at the 
option of the Local G OYCl'Ilmcnt be inserted in ihc memoran
dum fmel articles of association, or in both or one of such 
documcnts."* 

The first question which requires elucidation in this Sec
tion is "what associations may bo formed uncleI' this Act as 
limit€d Companies." The reply is contained in Sections 6 anu 
7, the former of whicb is as follows :-

"Any seven or more persons associated/or any lauful pur
pose may, by subscribiug their names to a memorandum of 

C Mr. Justice 'Vest said in his Judgment ill the celebrated Dakol'e 
case (P. J. of 1887, p. 1dO, }Ianohul' Gancsh 'l'ambekar a.nd others vs. 
Lakhmiram Govindram &c.) "If its (a charitable association's) pUl'
poses al'e such as tlre contemplated by Section 26, of the Indian Joint 
titock Companies' Act VI. of 1882, the Soc~ety may get its~lf .c~nsbi
tutcd a('cordingly under the Act_ Ot;herWlse, though the mdlvldual 
members may h:we certain rights and pri,ileges as members of ~t. c~ass, 
or answel'inO' to a certain designation, these advantages must be realIzed 
as l1cTainst tIle \yodd at lal'()'e t.hrough the proprietary Ot' quasi-pro-o 0 , JJ 

prietary right of some other person or corporation. 
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association, and otherwise complying with the requisitions of 
this Act in respect of registration, form an incorporated company, 
with or without limitcd liability." Sec. 7 shows that if the 
members agree to pay a fixed sum, say ono rupee, in the event 
of the nssociation being wound up, towards the liquidation of 
the debts of the association, their liability will be limited. 

Tho next question is "what nre the pl'ivileges and obli. 
gations of Cornpanies"-for these arc also to be the privileges 
and obligations of Social Reform Associations registered under 
the Scction. 

The first great privilege is that the agreements of the 
members arc to be H contl'ficts"-thnt is enforceable covenants, 
for this is the meaning of the term' contract' according to the 
Contl'Oct Act. So also tbe moueys duc to the Association by 
the members ure recoverable as debts. As in the cnse of 
societies registcred under Act XXI. of 1800-tbo Association 
is bound to dra.w up a "memorandum of ussoc:iation" finel 
its" article" of association" (SS. G and 37.) It is necessary as 
said before to print the articles, and each subscriber must sign 
them in tbe prcsence of one witness at least (S. 3D.) The effcct 
of this subscription is staled in the following words. 

"When registered, they (i. e. the articles of association) 
shall bind the Company and the members tbereof to tbe same 
extent as if each member had subscribed his name thereto, and 
as if such articles confa£Jled a contract on tlw paJ't rtf h£m,se?!" 
his he-irs, e;recutors, and administrators· to confmom to all the 
regulations contaillcd in such articles subject to the p'I"otisiong 
of this Act 

All moneY8 )Jayable by any member to the camp allY in pur
suance if the conditlon8 alld regulatioJls of the company, or any 
'If .uch condition8 or regulatioll8, .!taU be deemed to bo a deb~ 
due from such member to tbe Compally.H* 

'*' Cf S.9 of Act XXI. of 1860, which is not so comprehensive. 
"·Whenever, by any bye·law duly made in accordance with the rules ~nd 
rerrulatiolls of the society, or, if t.he rules do not pro~ide for the makwg 
ol:hye.b,ws, by any bye-law made at a general meeting of the members 
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The second privilege is that in any suit brought by the 
Company against any member to recover any moneys "due
from such member in his character of member, it shall be 
sufficient to, allege that the defendant is a member of the 
Company and is indebtcd to tho Company in rospect of ...... 
moneys clue wbereby a suit has accrued to the Company" 
(S. D4). 

The third privilege is that conferred by Section 41, under 
which the association "s hall.. ....... be a body cOl'pornte by the 
nnrue contained in the memoranclum of association, capable 
forth with of exercising all the functions of an incorporated 
Oompany, and l..Iaving vel'petuul succession and a common seal." 
Its contracts with strangers nro to be ",Yritten 01' oral, unless any 
law requires any of them to be in wl'iting, when of course they 
ought to be in writing (S. 67.) All its contrncts "shall be 
effectual in law," und shall be binding upon the association" 
unO. their successors, and all other lXll'tiGS thereto, their heirs, 
cxecutors or administmtor., as thc caso may be." (S. 67.) 

The fourth priviloge is that "until the contrary is pro
ycd, cvery general meeting of the Company or meeting of 
directors 01' managers in respect or the proceedings or which 
minutes have been made, shall be deemed to have been duly 
held and convened, and all resolutions passed thereat or pro
ceedings had, to have been duly passed and had, and all 
appointments of directors, managers or liqnidators shan be 
deemed to be valid, and all acts done by sueh directors, mana
gers, 01' liquidators shall be valid, notwithstanding any defect 
that may afterwards be discovered in their appointments or 
qualifications." (S. D2.) 

of the society cOllyened for the pmpose (for the making of which the 
concurrent votes of tInee.fifths of tho members present at such meeting 
shall be necessary,) any-pecuniary penalty is imposed for the breach of 
any rule or bye-law of the society, such penalty, when accrued, ma.y 
be ]'ecovel"cd in any Conrt having jurisdiction wherc the defendn.nt shall 
reside, or the society shall bc situate, as the governing body thereof 
shall deem expedient." 
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The fifth pl'ivilege is that the certificate of the incorpo
ration of the association given by the Registrar, His conclusive 
evidence that all requisitions of this Act in l'espect of regis-· 
tration have been complie(l with." (S.41.) 

The sixth privilege is that the register of members kept 
by the association is H prz"mG facie evidence of nny matters 
by this Act direeted 01' authori7.ocl to be inserted therein." 
(S. 60.) 

The seventh is that the minutes of the resolutions and 
proceedings of its general meetings and of its managing com
mittee, "if plH'pol'ting to be signcd by the Chairman of the 
meoting at ,yhieh such resolutions were passed 01' proceedings. 
had, or by tho Chairman of the next succeeding meeting, shall 
be received as evidence in ulliegal pl'oceedings.'~ (S. 92.) 

Lastly, the assoeiation has the privilege of modifying its 
articles. The regulations i~l tho urticles may be altered in ge
nernl meeting (of which notice specifying' t110 intention 10 proposo 
a a special resolution" has been duly given) by passing such 
"special l'€lsolution, z'. e, a resolution passeu by a majority of 
not less than three-fo1l1'ths of such members entitled to vote as. 
may be present in person 01' by proxy (in cases where by the 
regulations proxies are allowed,) and coufirme(l by a majority 
of such members entitled t.o vote as may be present ill person 
or by proxy, at a subsequent general meeting of which notiee 
has been duly given, and held at an interval of not less than 
14 days nor morc than one month from the date of the meet
ing-at which such resolut.ion was first pas,ed. A poll may be 
demanded, and in computing the majority when a poll is 
demanded, reference shall be had to the number of votes to 
which each member is entitled by the regulations of the 
Association. A printed copy of the speeial resolution would 
have t.o be forwarded to the Registrar within 15 days from the 
date of its confirmation (SS. 76,77,79.) 

" Any regulations so made by special resolution shall be 
deemed to be regulations of the Company (or Association) of 
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the same validity as if they had been originally eontaineci in 
the articles of association, and shall be subject in like manner 
to be altered 01' modified by any subsequent special resolution." 
(S. 76.) 

'Ve now eome to the obligations of the Association. 
These are ;-

(1.) To forward a copy of the mcmorandum of association, 
having annexed thereto the ttrticles of association to every 
mcm bel') at !tis request, on payment of such sum not exceed

. ing one mpce as may be prescribed by the Association (S. 42.) 

(2.) To keep a rcgistel· of members in which the fol
lowing particulars shall be entered ;-

(a.) The names and ad,lresses and the oecupations, if 
any, of the members of the assoc.iation. 

(b.) The ,late at which the name of any person was 
entered in the registcr as a member. 

(c.) The date at which any member ceased to be a mem
ber. (S. 47.) 

(3.) At the registered office of the association, to keep the 
register of members "opcn to the iuspection of any member 
gratis, and to the inspeetion of any other person on the pay
ment of one l'upee, or such less sum as the association may 
preseribe, for each inspection." The inspection to be allowed 
"during business hours," but subject to such reasonable res
trictions as the association in general meeting may impose, 
" so that not less than 2 hours in each day be appointe,l for 
inspection." The association, however, may upon giving noticc 
by advertisement in some newspaper circulating in the district 
in which its registered office is situate, and in the local official 
Gazette, close the register of members for any .time or times 
not exceed iug in the whole 30 days in each year. (SS. 
55,56.) 
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(4.) To gmnt copies of the registe,' or any part thereof, 
" on payment of two annas for every hundred words required 
to be copied." (S. 55.) 

(5.) To be subject to the process of "the principal 
COllrt of original civil jurisdiction in the distriet 0" place in 
,yhich the registered office ............ is situate," in ull mutters 
affecting the "ectification of the "egister of members. The 
Civil Court will only exercise its jurisdiction if an application. 
is made to it by the aggrieved person, and such application 
may be made "if the name of any pcrson is fraudulently or 
without suffieien.t cause entered in, or omitted from. the register 
of mcmbcrs ............ or if default is mnde, or unnecessary 
delay takes place, in entering on the rcgist.r tbc fnct of nny 
person having ceased to be u melU.ber." (S. 58.) 

(6.) To bc linblc to contribute to the assets under certaia 
conditions. The liability of the members of the Associatiou 
may be limitcd to such amount as the members may respectively 
undertake by the mcmorandum of association to contribute to 
the assets of the Association in the eyent of its being wound 
up (S. 7.) But no past member shall be liable to contribute 
to the assets if he has ceased to be a member for a period of 
one year or upwards prior to the commencement of tho wind. 
ing up. or unless it appca,'s to tho Court that the existing 
members are unable to satisfy tho contributions required to be 
made by them in pursuanoe of the Act. No past mcm bel' 
shall be liable to contribute in respect of any debt or liability 
of the Association contracted after tho time at which hc ceased 
to be a member (S. 61.) 

(7.) To koep a "egistered office and to give notice of its 
situation to the Registrar (Scc. G~.) 

(8.) To be bound by contracts entm'ed into according te> 
law by "any person acting under the express or implied au
thority" of the Association. (Sec. 67.) 
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(9.) To convene a general meeting of the Association 
within six months after the memorandum of association is 
registered (S. 7D,) and" once at least every year" (S. 74.) 

(10.) 'ro make out and file with the Registrar within 
twelve months after registration, and once at least in every 
scar afterwards, n. balance-sheet containing a summary of tho 
propcrty and liabilities 01 the Association, after it is audited 
.and laid before the general meeting. (S. 74.) 

(11.) To have the accounts examined and the correctness 
·of thc halance-sheet certified by one or more auditor or audi
tors" once at least every yaar" (S. H.) 

(12.) 'fo produce books and documents before, and to 
submit to an examination into its affairs by, a government in~ 

spector. Such un inspector can only be appointed upon the 
application of not less than one· filth 01 the whole number of 
members, supporte(l by such evidence as the Local Government 
may require for the purpose of showing that the applicants 
have good reason for requiring such investigation to be made,. 
and that they are not actuated by maliciolls motives in in
stitut.ing the .ame (SS. 83, 84.) 

(13.) To cause minutes of all resolutions and proceedings 
Qf general meetings and of the managers of the Associatjon 
to be duly entered iu books to be providecl £01' the purpose. 
(S. 92.) 

It will thus he seen that an association formcd uuder S. 26, 
of Act VI. of 1882, enjoys several important advantage.
while the duties imposed on it arc either such as are usually 
discharged 01' such as ensure the regular conduct of business. 
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III. 

The Hindu Social Reform Association in Sind at first ap
plied for the amendment of Act XXI. of 1860-and on thcir 
memorial the following resolution was passed. 

"HINDU SOCIAL REFORM ASSOCIATION 
IN SIND." 

No. 3765. 
GENERAL DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castie, 23"d October 1886. 

Letter from the Officiating Secretary to the Government 
of India, Home Depul'tment, Public. No. 1628. dated 8th 
October :-

"I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No. 372, dated the 29th Janua,'y 1886, forwal'ding a memoran
dum from the Commissioner in Sind with a memorial to the 
address of His Excclleney the Viceroy from the' Hindu Social 
Refol'm Association, Sind,' in which the association prays for 
tbe amendment of Act XXI, of 1880 (an Act for the Registra
tion of Literary, Scicntific and Charitable Societies) so as to 
placo tbat body on tho sarno footing as charitable and other 
associations undcr tbe Act. For this purpose tbe memorialists 
arc adyised tbat it will be only nccessary to amend the pream
blo and Section 20 of tbe Act by the addition of the words 
J social l'e£ol'm.' Tho objects the memorialists have in view 
arc stated to be' to put an end in their community to the early 
marriage and early widowbood of girls, and at the same time to 
ao away with the ruinous marriage expenses now incurred by 
fathers of female cbildren.' 

"2. In reply I am to say that, on a recent examination 
of the provisions of Act XXI. of 1860, it was found that they 
were defective in many respects, anel that if the Act is to be 
amended it will probably require to be thoroughly examined 
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nml extensively altered. For such un extensive revision the 
pre.::cni time is not opportune. I am, hmvcvcr, to point out that 
a more convenient mode of incorporating public bodies has since 
been providee] by Scction 26 of the Indian Companies Act VI. 
of 1882, and that numerous clubs and other societies fOl1lled 
for objects not unlike those contemplated by the Hindu Social 
Reform Association of Sind have been incorporated under the 
corresponding section of thc English Companies Act. I am 
accordingly to suggest for the consideration of His Excellency 
the Governor of Bombay in Council whether the provisions of 
of tbe Indian Companies Act YI. of 1882 might not be made 
available in the present case, the nccessity for the amendment 
of Act XXI. of 1860 being tbus avoided." 

Resolution.-Copy of the letter from the Govemment of 
India shoule] be forwarded to the Commissioner in Sind, with 
"elerence to his memornndum No. 13, datcd 7th January last, 
for communication to tbc Hindu Social Reform Association in 
Sind, and \ ...... ith a request that the vjC\vs of the Association may 
be obtaind on the suggestion made by thc Government of 
India and reportee] to G0vernmcnt. 

J. DE.C. ATKINS, 

Under Secretary to GOWl'llmcnt." 

On examining Act. VI. of 1882, the Association agreed 
with the Government of India that this cnactment provided 
" ::to more convenient mode of incorporat.ing pUblic bodies," and 
actcd accordingly. 

The following memorandum and al'tieles bore 230 signatures 
mostly of heads of families, when sent to Government. JlIany 
more signatures will be given if the workcrs do their dnty. 

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION. 

1. The name of the Association is "The Hindu Social 
Reform Association." 

2. The Registered office of the Association will be situate 
in Hyderabnd Sind. 
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3. The objects for which tho Association is established 
nrc. :-

(1.) The prevention of premature marriages. 

(2.) The reduction of marriage expenses. 

(3.) The promotion of female education, and the improve
ment of the status of woman. 

(4.) The doing all such other lawful things as arc 
incidental 01' conducive to the attainment of the above objects. 

4. The income and property of the Association whenceso
ever derived shall be applied solely towards the promotion of 
the objects of the Association as set forth in this Memorandum 
of Association, and no portion thereof shall be paid or trans
ferred direetly or indirectly by way of dividend, bonus, 01' 

otherwise howsoever, by way of profit to the members of the 
Association. 

Provided that nothing herein shall prevent tho payment, 
in good faith. of remuneration to any officers or servants of tho 
Association or to any member of the Association 01' other person, 
in return for any services actually rendered to the Association. 

5. If any member of the Association pays or receives any 
. dividend, bonus, or other p,'olit in contravention of the terms 
of the 4th paragraph of this Memorandum, his liahility shall ba 
unlimited. 

6. Every member of this Association undertakes to con
tribute to the ~ssets of the Association, in the avent of the sama 
being wound up during the time that he is a member, or within 
onc year afterwards, for payment of the debts and liabilities of 
tha Association contracted before the term at which he ceases 
to be a member, and of the costs, charges and expenses of wind
ing up the same, and for the adjustment of the rights of tho 
contributories amongst themselves, such amount as may ba 
required not exceeding Rs. 10 01', in c asa of his liability becom
i ng unlimited, such othar amount as may ba required in 
pursuanca of tha last preccding paragraph of this Mcmorandum. 

17A 
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7. If, upon the wiuding up or dissolution of the Associa. 
tion there remains, after the satisfaction of all its debts and 
liabilities, any property whatsoever, the same shall uot be paid 
to or distributed among the members of the Association, but 
shall be given or transferred to some other institution or ins
titutions having objects similar to the objects of the Association, 
to be determined by the members of the Association at or 
before the time of dissolution, or in default thereof by such 
court as may have or acqnire jurisdiction in the matter .. 

8. True accounts shan be kept of the sums of money 
received and expended by the Association, and the matters in 
respect of which such receipts and expenditure take place and 
of the property, credits and liabilities of thc Association, and 
subject to any reasonable restrictions as to the time and manner 
of inspecting the same that may be imposed in accordance with 
the regulations of the Association for thc time being, shall be 
open to the inspection of the members. Once at least every 
year the accounts of thc A ssociation shan bc examined, and tho 
correctness of the balance· sheet ascertained by one or more pro
perly qualified Auditor or Auditors. 

We, the sevcral persons whose names and addresses are 
subscribed, are desirous of being formed into an Association in 
pursuance of this llIemorandum of Association. 

Names, addresses and descriptions o£ subscribers. 

AitTICtES OF ASSOCIATION. 

1. For the purposes of registration, the number of the 
tnembers of the Association is declared to be unlimited. 

2. These articles shall be construed with reference to tho 
pr~visi<ins o£ the Companies Act VI. of 1882, and terms used 
in these articles shall be ta)ten as having the same respective 
tneailings as they have when used in that Act. 
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3. The Association is established for the purposes ex
pressed in the Memorandum of Association. 

4. There shall he four divisions of members.* 
Qun.litlcntions of Members. 

The first division shall consist of those persons who 
agree :-

(1.) Not to marry their sons, or any other male relations 
nnder their control or guardianship, below the age of 16, and 
in each case of breach by them hereafter of such agreement, 
to pay to the Association a sum of Rs. 500 or any less snm 
adjudged by the division after giving such persons an oppor
tunity of being heard in their defence. 

(2.) Not to take from the family of any bride whom any 
of their sons or such other relation shall marry, any marriage 
or other presents in excess of any scale that may be laid down 
by the first division of members and, in each case of breach 
by them hereaftcr of such agreement, to pay to the Association 
a sum not exceeding double the excess which may be adjudged 
by the division after giving sneh opportunity as aforesaid. 

(3.) To edneate all their female children to the best of 
their ability and in case of their failure to teach them or to 
have them taught at least reading and writing and simple 
arithmetic, to pay to the Association a sum not exceeding 
Us. 50 which may be adjudged after giving such opportunity 
as aforesaid. 

(4.) To pay a subscriptiou of not less than 2 annas month
ly, or 1 rupee a year in advance. 

The second division shall consist of those persons who 
agree to all the above clauses except the second. 

0)01. In small castes it will not do to have more than one or two divi. 
sioTIs-,-viz. the division of pledge-takers and at the most honorary 
members. Even under these articles it is quite within the power of 
the first. division to have no otber members at all. (Vide arbicles 5 
and 9.) 
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The third division shall consist of those persons who 
merely sympathize with the objects of the Association and 
agree to pay an annual subscription of not less than Rs. 6 01' 

a monthly subscription of not less than 8 nnnas. 

The fourth division shall consist of Honorary Members 
elected on account of their liberality towards the Association, 
or for eminent services to the cause of social reform or female 
education. No Honorary Member sball be boundlLby the 
lIIemorandum of Association or these articles. 

None but Hindus of Sind are eligible for the first three 
divisions, but this limitation does not apply to the fourth 
division. llIembers of the first two divisions may become 
life-members on payment of Rs. 50, and members of the third 
division may become life-members on payment of Rs. 200, and 
such life-members will not thereafter be liable to pay any 
subscription, 

5. All who subscribe these articles of association shall 
be deemed to have agreed to be mem

A{lmission of Members. 
bel'S of the first division. All, who, 

after the registration of these articles, are allowed by the 
llIanaging Oommittee to sign their names in the Register of 
members of the first, second or third division shall be deem
ed to have agreed to become members of these divisions 
respectively. Honorary IIIembers can only be elected at a 
Genel'OlllI€eting. 

G. Any member of the first or second division can retire 
at any time on payment to the Asso

Retirement of Members. 
ciation of Rs. GOO, or any lesser SUIll 

that may, after an opportunity has boon given him of being 
heard, be adjudged by the division of which he is a member. 
Any member of the third division can retire at allY time after 
payment of any arrears of subscriptions due. 

An Honorary Member Illay retire at any time. 
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7. Every member shall have the right to use the Asso

Rights of Members. 
ciation's property in common with 
other members, and to receive, free of 

charge, such of tho publications of the Association as the 
Association may determine to distribute gmtis among the 
members. 

8. The General body shall elect one of their members as 
. Honorary Secretary, and it may ap-

Appomtment of office. point such Secretary as Trens r bearers. "ure or 
elect any other member as Treasurer. 

The General body shall also elect an Auditor or Auditors for 
the ensuing year. 

The Managing Committee shall, subject to the appronJ 
of the General body, appoint a Stipendiary Secretary who 
shall work under the coniI'oJ of the Honorary SCOTotory, and 
it shall appoint, subject to the approval of the same body, such 
otber persons as may be necessary to carry out the objects of 
the Association. 

9. The subscribers to the Memorandum of Association 
shall determine who and how many 

Management of the shall be members of the fir,t :JlIanag
Association. 

ing Committee, provided that, until 
the Managing Committee is appointed, the said snbscribers 
shall be deemed to be such Committee. 

Every Managing Committee ,hall hold office for one year, 
but the members shall be re·eligible. 

Every subsequent Managing Committee ofter the first, 
shon be elected at the Annual General Meeting of the Asso
ciation out of the members of the first two divisions, and shall 
consist of os many members as the Association may think fit. 

10. The business of the Association shall be managed by 
the Managing Committee for the time being under the control 
p£ the Association, 
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The Committee shall carry out all resolutions passed at 
Powers of the Manag. any General Meeting of the A,ao-

ing Committee. ciation or nny meeting or a division. 

11. A Geneml Meeting of the Members shall be held 
. about every Christmas, in every year, 

:VIeelings, Proceedmgs f th f" d' . &c. 01' ' e purpose 0 rccClvmg, lscussmg 
and approving the report of the Com

mittee, electing a Committee, Honorary Secretary, Treasurer, 
and Auditor, for the ensuing year and also for electing lIono
rary lIIembers, and transacting the general business of the 
Association. At General M~etings only those who are members 
of the Association and who have paid up all money due from 
them to the Association shall be allowed to vote or, except by 
pel'mission of the Chairman, to address the lIIeeting. 

Votes may be given by proxy at General, Divisional, or 
Committee lIIeetings, provided that tho proxy is a momber and 
has boen appointed in writing. Tho Committee 01' any 7 
members of tbe Association shall have power, through the 
Honorary Secretary, and in his absence through the Stipen_ 
diary Secretary, to convene a Special General Mceting or a 
meeting of a division. 

The Managing Committec shall meot as afton as it likes 
and may be specially convened by the Honorary Seorotary and 
in his absence by the Stipendiary Secretary. 

No business shall be transacted at any General 01' Divi
sional Meeting 01' at any Committee Meeting, nnless a quorum 
of members is present. 

In the case of General Meetings such qnorum shall consist 
of not less than one-third of all the members of the Associa
tion, and in the case of Divisional or Committee lIfeetings of 
not less than one-half the members of the Division or tbe 
Committee, as the ClTSe may be; provided that no meeting can 
be held for ihe purpose of prescribing a scale of marriage and 
otber presents nnless three-fourths of the Registered members 
of the first division are present and no snch scale can be laid 
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down unless it is approved by a majority of three-fourths of 
the members present. 

If there is no quol'llm, the meeting shall bo adjourned and 
fresh notice of the adjourned meeting shall be given to, all 
who were absent. At such adjourned meeting the business 
specified in the noticc of the first meeting, but no other, shall 
be transacted even though there is no quorum. 

The lIIanaging Commiltce shall choose its own Chairman, 
and every General or Divisional Meeling shull choose its own 
Ohairman. 

Every Chairman shall havo a second or casting vote in 
case of equality of votes. 

12, The accounts of the Association's income and disburse

Accouuts, Audit &c. 
ments shall be kept by the Stipen
diary Secretary, nnder the control and 

supcrvision of thc Honorary Secretary and the l\J anaging 
Committee; and shall bc audited at least oncc Il year. 

13. Thc Committee shan have power of calling public 
mootings at suoh times and places as they may approve, for 
thc promotion of thc interests of thc Association, and to 
invite the co-operation of any suitable persons, but such meet
ings shall have no powcr over the regulations or proceedings 
or funds of the A •• ociation. 

14. Thc Committee shall havc also the power to connect 

Affiliation. 
with this Association any Assooiation 
formed for the purpose of carrying 

the same objects into ijffect, and to give pecuniary or other aid 
to such Associations, although the funds raised by tho latter 
may be devoted to local efforts, and bc under separate control. 

15. The Association may sue and bo Bued in the name of 

Suits. 
its Honorary Sccretary, and in the 
absence of such Secretary in tho name 

of its Stipendiary Secretary. 
Na mes, addresses and descriptions of subscribers. 
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An association on similar lines has been formed at Ahmedabad. Its 
distinctive features will appear f!'Om the following extracts -the first 
(A) from the Memorandum, and the second (B) from the Articles:-

A. 3 The objects for which the Association is established a.re!
(1.) The prevention of premature ma.rriages, specially by taking 

legally enforceable pledges from parents and guardians, and by persnad. 
inl'l' castes and sub-castes which can dine together to allow intermarriage. 

o (2.) The improvement of the status of w,)man, specially by dis. 
couraging Asura marriages, and male bigamy, in castos which practise 
either. 

(3.) The doing all such other lawful things as are incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the above objects. 

B. 4. There shall be three divisions of members, consisting reg· 
pectively of persons who agree to adopt any of the 

Quo.li.fleations of members. . 1" f 'bl ' fonowmg three Imlts 0 marrmgea e age, 'Vtz., 

(1) 18 for boyo and 14 for girls; (2) 16 for boys and 12 for girls ; (3) 16 
for boys and 10 for girls. 

Everyone of such persons must further agree not to marry his sons 
or daughters, or any other male or female relations under his control or 
guardianship, respectively, bolow the limit of flge adopted by him, and 
in each case of breach by him, hereafter, of ~nch agreement to pay to the 
Association a sum of Hs. 200, or any leBR sum adjudged by his division 
(or by any committee to which this power of adjudication may be, 
generally or specially. deleg~ted by his division, or by the Associati()'s 
on behalf of all the divisions) after giving him an opportunity of being 
heard in hiA defence. 

The miuimum subscription payable by each member is eight annas 
a year. 

Donors of Ra 25 need pay no subscription. 
Honorary Members m:ty only be elected on account of their 

liberality towards the Associatiou. or for eminent services tn the oause 
of social reform or female education. No Honorary Member sha.ll be 
bonnd by the Memorandum of Association or these Articles. 

5. All who sign the following printed form in duplicate shall be 
deeme~ members respectivflly of the divisions chosen by them, and shall 
be regIstered as such by the Secretary under the control of the Managing 
Committee. The Secretary, nnder the control of the SElid Oommittee, 
ma.y for recorded reasons forego the subscription in any caso. 

FORM. 

I ...... of ...... caste living at .••.. after underfltanding the Memo.' 
randum and Articles of the Gujarat Hindu Social Reform Associa.tion 
hereby flgree to become a member of the ...... Division. 

Hono~'al'Y "JIembers can only .be elected at a G~n(>ral Meeting. 
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APPENDIX III. 
III 

THE INDIAN LAW REGARDIXG THE 
SEDUCTION OF GIRLS-A CRYING 

INEQUALITY. 

I have rcud the English Criminal Law Amendment Act, 
amI I ask the GOVCl'lllllent most earnestly to contmst its pro
visions with those in our Penal Code on this snbjcet. I put them 
here ,ide by side. 

lIOiO girls are proloeled bi! tilt 
Indian Pcnal Ood('. 

1. A husbancl haYing in
tercourse with his wife who is 
under ten years of age, 1citlt 0/" 

'wit/lOut Ite}' consellt, is punish
able with transportation for 
life. (Sec. 370.) 

z. A husband having in~ 

terCOUl'se with his wife who is 
ten yeal's old, '/Citlt OJ' u;itlwut 
Iter consent, is not punishable 
at an. The law in the most 
explicit language declares tbat 
this is not Tal'e. (Sec. 375.) 

3. Any person other than 
a husband, having intercourse 
with a girl who is len years 
old, with lIer consent, is not 
punishable. 

18 

Iiolc flley a}'c jJ}'oft.'cted~ by 
lite EII[Jli.sil. Grimillal Law 
Amendm/'nt Act, 

1. lIe is puuishable with 
penal servitude for life. 

He iii jJllJ1ishaMe If/tit penal 

se/Tit"'le /01' lit'e. 

He is l'u"islwble ,eilll pellal 

sert'itu(/c /01' We. 
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4. A girl under twelve 
yoaTS of age is not competent 
to consent to the commission 
of any offence upon her, or in 
respect of.her, except that of 
rape or seduction. (Secs. 80 
and 375.) 

Anyone haying intercourse 
Vr'ith ::t girl wIder thirteen 
years of age, 1citll 0,. '1cUh

Dllt Iter consent, is punish
able with penal servitude 
for life. 

Any onc having intercoul'se 
with a girl 0"" tll/Hee" and 
under sixteen years of age, 1citl" 
or u:itllout her emlsent, is pu
nishable with ten year.' rigo
rous imprisonment. 

Let the public, and the authorities, look upon this picture 
and "pall thut. Can there be any justification for such glaring 
divergencies and inequalities? In three out of t.hese four CRSOS, 

what is an. oflence in England-an oflence punishable with 
penal servitude for life-is not an offence in India. The ques
tion alIects not only us Natives, but Englishmen also. It is 
the Penal Code that govcrns thorn hore, and not the Criminal 
I,aw Amcndment Act. An English girl, ten years aiel, has 
not in India that protcction which her sister undcr sixteen 
enjoys in England. Can there be a better reason for the reform 
of the law? And docs not this show that it is the interest of 
overy publicist, Anglo-Indian and Native, to protest against 
this 5h.meful inequality! 

II. 

As the public may wish to have the ipsis8ilJla verba of our 
code, I quote those portions of it which relate to our subject. 

IVe aro firsi warned in Seo. 90, that -, a consent is no~ 
such a oonsent as is intended by any Section of this oode .•.... 
if the consent is given by a person who, from unsoundness of 
mind or intoxication, is unable to uudel'Etnnd the nature and 
consequences of that to whioh he gives his consent; or, ""le8s 
the contrary appears /I"om the context, if the consent is given by 
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n person who is undor twelve yeurs of age". Let us now turn to 
the cont.ext of Section 375 :-" A man is said to commit' rape' 
who, except ill the case hereinaiter excepted, has sexual inter
course with a woman undel' cil'Cnmstallces falling under any of 
,the fiye following descriptions :-

Firstly.-Against her will. 

Secondly.-Without her consent. 

'*' ." * ." 
Fifthly.-With 01' without her consent when she is under 

ten years of age. 

Exception.-Scxual intercourse by a man with his own 
wife, the wife not, being under ten years of age, is not rape." 

This Section, therefore, lays down that if a girl is undcr 
ten her consent to her seduction is' immaterial, while ""ithout 
this Section, Section 90 would make such conSClJt immaterial 
ill the case of a girl under twelve. Section 3i5, therefore, 
~s contrary to Section 90, and so, it has been construed by that 

"{)minont commentator, l!tIr. ~Iaync. 

Now, mark the absllrdities :-" 'Vhoever intenticnally 
uses force to any perSall, without that person's con-sent, in order 
to tho committing uf an offence, or intending by the use of such 
force to cause, 01' knowing it to be likely that by the usc of 
such force he will cause injury, fcar, or annoyance to the pOl'· 
.':!on to whom the force is used, ]8 said to • use criminal force' 
to that other" and is punishable with three months' imprison
ment. (~ec. 350 and 332.) 

" 'Vhocver assaults or uses criminal fo),ce to 8ny woman, 
intending to outl'age, or knowing it to be likely that he will 
thereby outr.gc her modesty, shall be punished with imprison
ment of either descl'iption (rigorous or simple), which may 
extend to two years, 01' with fine, 01' with both. " (Sec. 354.) 

The maximum punishment for rape is ten years' impri~ 

80nment ( Sec. 370) or ten year~' transportation (Sec. 59). To 
,Buch a serious offence, a girl ten years old is supposed c.pable 
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of consenting, but not to petty criminal force or an indecent 
assault. If sbe consent to the latter, tbe law nevertheless ri-
gorausly enjoins that her consent is not a valid consent. oml 
that the offencc committed against her is in spite of it an offence. 
TIut if she consent to sexual intercourse-why, that consent is· 
yalid. The diffcrcncc between hcr husband and any other per
son is simply this, that whilc the former is safe, whether she 
consents or not, the lattel' is not safe, unless she consenfs or is 
lYilling. TInt in the case of criminal force or an indecent 
assaualt, even n girl under t,Yelvc, amI not merely n girl under 
ten, is supposecl incompetent to giye n valid CODBent. Is not 
this a most unjustifiable anomaly! Surely rape is a more 
heinous crime than criminal force or all attempt to outrage the 
modesty of a girl. 'Vhy, then, this pernicious distinction? 
K otice that the Penal Code holds out an indcmnit.y, not only 
to the husband, but to others. The exception in favour of a 
husband is to a rulc which i, itself an exception to the general 
-law lai,1 ,lawn in Sec. DO. That gcneral law pl'ohibits us from 
taking 3. single ornament of! a girl's person, evon with her cou" 
sent, if she is under twelve (Sec. 378). That general law 
prohibits u. from conveying a girl of this age beyond the limit. 
of British India, evcn if she consents. That general law 
punishes the lea.t. touch of her garments, the least contact with 
her person as criminal force, even if she consents (Secs. 349, 
350 and 352). But thc cxception to this general law lays down 
that a girl, not under ten, is game to anyone for sexual inter
course if she consents, and a further exception to this exception 
lays down that she is game to her husband, even if she does not 
consent. Is not this, then, fearful and shameful? I challenge 
anyone to come forward to defend it. The truth is that at the 
time the Penal Code was framed, the English law was in a most 
unsatisfactory state. The English jurist, held that mere physical 
consent was sufficient, that even though the woman was an idiot 
still if she consented from mere animal instinct, the offence of 
rape was not committed (Reg. "8. Fletcher). The Indian law 
was an advance upon this barbarous principle. It protected 
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idiots, 3nd even intoxicated women, from violation, but, curious
ly enough, while it plaeed girls and boys not twelve years old 
on the same footing ns idiots and intoxicated persons in all 
-other respects. so far as competency to consent was concerned, 
it allowed the former to be yiolated with impunity, The Eng
lish law treated consent as a very simple fact, and held that 
"the consent even of a child under ten years of "6'" to what 
otherwise would be an indecent assault, prevented the act being 
indictable" (Reg'. /.'S. Johnson). Our Indian legislators were 
of a (lifferent opinion, They thought a child under ten was not 
competent to consent to such an act, and so they ruled it, but 
they wel'e not prepared to make a greater advance upon tho 
English law, Now that the };nglish law itsclf has made a far 
more momentous advance than our Indian legislators ever 
·dreamt of, it is time, I submit, for us to bring our code in 
harmony with the exigencies of society anll the greater perfec
tion of the English law. I am sure I,ord Uac"ulay and hiB 
,co-adjutO,.s would be the first to move an amcndment of Sec. 3i5, 
were they now living, I am snl'e they would now concede that 
they had stopped too short-that they had been content with 
making a very small improvement in the English law so for as 
·children were concerned, though they had provided a thousand 
times hetter safegllards for unsound persons than any to be found 
in that law, Let the present Legal ~Iember do the work left un
done by them, Let him recognize the fact that a girl under 
12 in India is really and truly as unable" to understand the 
nature and consqucnees" of seduction as a girl under 16 has been 
by law declared to be in England. Let him recognize the 
injustice of allowing her to give away her most precious posses
sion-a possession dearer to her than riches or any earthly 
thing. The law punishes the thief of her jewels, even if she 
"onsent to the theft, but it lets go scot·free the thief of that 
priceless jewel of woman, her chastity, her honour, if she is just 
ten years old, and consents to the deprivation. Does she under_ 
stand the nature and consequences of this larceny better than 

.that of the fOt'mer? Has she more education than an English 
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girl of fifteen? 1£ not, then why, in Heaven's name, should this. 
absurd ungodly <1istinction disgrace our Pcnal Code any Ionger'l 
'Ve <10 not ask fOl' special legislation, 'Ve simply confin(}
ourselves to a most tempel'ate, a Illost reasonnblc (lcmand. ",V c 
want the exception and the further exception to the exception 
in Sec. 375 to be done away with. We ,Ynnt no more for' 
the pro sent ; ancl Heaven forbid that we should ha,-e occasion, 
to ask for mOl'O at any future time! 

III. 

Our Legislallll'c lays down :--" You shall not takc or enliee· 
any boy under 14 years, 01' any girl under 16 years, out of the 
keeping of his 01' her lawflll guardian, without such guardian's 
consent" no matter whether the boy 01' the girl consents or not 
(Sec. 361). \Yhy this distinction? If so far as kidnapping is 
concomcd, a girl is not supposcd to be able to takc care of herself 
before she is sixteen, while a hoy is held to bc so able when hc 
is fourteen, why shoulll the former bc supposed capable of C011-

scnting at thc age of 10 to an act which means her physical 
prostration and the ruin of her fra me, whilc the latter is com-, 
Illetely protectell! May I ask if girls require less protection
than boys? ,\Tho cun doubt that they "equirc one thollsand 
times more protection? Nay, even the Legislature admits this .. · 
in the case of kidnapping. I confess, I cannot for the lifc of 
me understand why a girl should he_ supposed thoroughly 
competent at the age of ten to dispose of her most valuable· 
possesstion, while a boy undcr 12 is considered completely inTo 
capable of giving any valid consent to the transfer even of hio 
jacket, or his boots, 01' his drawe,'s, 'Vill the Govel'llmcnt 
redress this crying incquality? 'Vhy should there he an cx-. 
ception in the cuse of girls? Is it bccausc they come to 
maturity earlier than boys! If so, then why raisc the 
age of consent in their case to 16, aud that of boy only to 14 so· 
far as kidnapping is concerned? Besidcs, does any Indian girt 
reach maturity at ten? "'Yith respect to oflences upon girls," 
says Mr, ~Iayne, " the Legislature seems to assume that they' 
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comc to maturity two years carlier here ihllU in Europe/' Let 
the age of consent, therefore, be fixed if you like at two yeal's 
earlier than in England. According to Dr. Chevers, females 
in India begin to menstI't1ate after the twelfth year, or at the 
beginning or the thirteenth ... ,,, j)Icnstruation nt ten years is 
ycry uncommon, and probably does not occur in more than one 
or two instances out of a hundred females. It is equally rare 
that it should be delayed beyond the thirteenth year (p. 401 
of Cheyers' Medical Jurisprudence for Indiu). "Perhaps ill 
this country," says Taylor, talking of England "the most fre
quent age for the commencement of menstruation may be taken 
at 15 years. It is liable to be accelerated in its appearance by 
certain moral and physical conditions under which a female 
may be placed." The value of the revelations m.de by the 
Pall Mall Gazette consists in proving conclusively that girls 
even at the age of Hi do not understaml the consequences of 
seduction. IIere in Iudia, it IDEly be said with as great positive· 
ness, thnt the child-wives under 12 hardly lmdorstand the COll
sequences of sexual intercourse at such tender age. " Before 
the 14th August," it has been said "it is a crime to shoot 
grouse, lost an immature bird should llot yet have a fair chance 
to fly. The sportsmnn, who wishes to follow the partridge 
through the stubbles, must wait till September 1, and the close 
time for pheasants is still later. Admitting that 1V0men are as 
fair game as grouse and partridges, why not let us have a close 
time for bipeds ill petticoats as well as as for bipeds in feathers? 
_ ...•• Fish out of seaSOll are not fit to be eaten ...................• 
...... ~,., ....... . , .... , .......... , ........ , ......... , ... " ......... The la\v 
ought at least to be as strict about a live child as about a dead 
salmon." 

Our Penal Code ill this matter was based more or less on tho 
y 

English lalV. The amendment proposed will be welcomed by 
the whole of India. No one dare corne forward and say that 
girls should be allowed to be outraged when under twelve. Sueh 
a brntal act would undoubtedly be an outrage, a violation; and 
yet the law does not punish it. It may be said, no gross cases 
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have been brought to our notice of such outrages. But how 
can they be? Thoro is no Palt Mall Gazelle among our ver
nacular papers. Instances, however, arc not wanting.* But r 
say if one single instance can take place of s'.lch an outrage 
under the present law, tho law ought to hc amended. There 
may be only 12 murders committed in a province during the 
year--there lllay be only one case of rape-there may be no 
<lase of an unnatural offence-and yet the law provides punish
ments for all these. Does it not? 'Vh" then, should it leave 
girls umler 12 unprotected! 

APPENDIX IV . 
• 

SOCIAL REFORM IN RAJPUTANA. 

Early in ~rareh last was held at .\jmero a meeting of 
Sardars, Officials and Charans from all parts of Rajpntana, for 
the purpose of adopting some rules for l'egulating the expendi
ture 011 marriage and funeral ceremonies among the Rnjputs. 
It seems that Colonel C. K. ~r. 'Valter, Agent to the Governor
General £01' Rajputana, has been interesting himself very active
ly in the cause of social reforlll in Rajputana, and that the 
meeting at Ajmerc in ~rareh last was a result of his long 
continued labours in that (lirection. IVe are enabled, through 
the kindness of a friend, to reproduce the rules and regulations 

D I 113.,e had myself to try at least two cases which arose fl'Om the 
ullwillio(7ness of the child-wife to surrender her person to her husband. 
In til(! fi~st the chal'ue aO'aillst the husband was of causing her grievons 
hurt. She had tried to ~'un away f"om him to her parents:, and he had 
pursued bel' and thrown her down and cnt otf the tip of her n08e. III 
the other case the c11iId-wife, to be rid of her nocturnal tortures, llnd 
plucked some Dhatura amI put it in the rice cooked by her for her 
husband. The husband was mlXious to have her back; and prayed for 
a nominal sentence. 
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agreed to by the Conference at Ajmere. Those I'llle. and ,'0-
gulations have been signed hy ahout forty delegates from the 
different States of Rajputana. Among tho signatories are to be 
found severnl Thakurs, Sardars and Gh.rans. It Was these 
rules and regulations which formed the subject of conversation 
in the House of LOl'ds some time ago when I,ord Northbrook 

. , 
Lord Kimberley, the Bishop of Carlisle, and Lord Cross, the 
present Seeretal')' of State for India, passed the highest eulogi
nms on the Rajpnt Princes and on Colond 'Valter for the re
form they have inaugurated throughout Rajputana. Aceordin~ 

" to the London correspondent of the TIMES OF INDIA , 
Lord Cross is reported to have said that" it was the greatest 
advance made in the present century and might leud to changes 
which no man living could foresee." 'With these brief pre
liminary observations we give below tho rules and regulations 
adopted at Ajmere in March last:-

All the Sird.rs of the various States of Rajputann as
sembled at Ajmere, for the purpose of discussing arrangements 
for regulating the expenses incurred on the occasion of marrL 
ages, deaths, &c., having come to an unanimous decision. the 
following observances have been prescribed and will be binding 
on Rajpnts of nIl ranks, except ruling chiefs :-

1. If the marriage is that of the Thakur himself, ot' au eldest 
SOD, or a daughter, the amount to be expended is flxed as under :-

Wheu the value of the Estat. is above Rs. 20,000, not mow 
than:! of the aunual income. 

When rental is below Rs. 20,000, but not less than Rs. 10,000, 
not more than i of the annual income. 

Wheu the rental is below Ro. 10,000, but not less than Rs.I,OOO , 
not lUore than t of the annun.l income. 

'Vhen the income is below Rs. 1,000, not more tllan -J-rds. of 
the annual income· 

The above limits are iu no case to be exceeded, but any body 
call spend less if he likes. 
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iYoto-In many :t;states thoro is a rekh rating, while othel'S arc 
held. on a fixed payment, according to which the rental is estimated' 
Sometimes the revenue does Dot correspond ,yith the assessment~ 
,yhile in certain Estates no assessment has been ID!.ldo. 'Vhen a 
l'ekh settlement obtains, or the rate has been fixed, find tho collec~ 

tions flccord with the rate of asse~sment, the income thns derived 
will be the basis for calculating the sum to be ~xpended on marri_ 
age expenses. But if the collections fall short of the assessment" or 
there be no assessment at all, then the actual realiza60ns will be 
taken into account. 

') Disputes arise regarding the gifts, ,yhich tbe girl's father 
sends to tho father of her intended husband, the latter wis}\ing t,o 
hale the value incro3sed, 'While the former is desirous of decreflsing 
it. This controversy besides delaying the conclusion of the engage. 
ment, gives risc to other evils. It is therefore Pl'OPfll' that the 
sending of 'tecka' (engagement presents) shoulcl be altogef.hel' 
.toppet!. 

The customary presents of opium; betel leaves, &c., 'which arc 
now sent on the oocasion of the betrothal may continue, bnt the 
engagement itself should be arranged for by letter only. 

3. Of the sum to he spent on 'tyag' under rule 1, Rs. 9, 
locrd currency per cent., on the annnal incomo of tho Estatet 

equivalent to Rs. G-12aaO, British currency, will be distributed as 
at present, by the father of the bridegroom, among the Charans, 
Raos, Dholis, &0., in the proportions fixed by the oust,om obtaining 
in each State. The share of this payment which the Dholis receive 
is inclusi'fe of the amount givon on account of' Ghnrcharhi: 
Except the above percentage, the fathers of Ule young couple will 
110t gi.e any other item to Charans, Raos, and Dholis, on acconnt 
of marriage. 

4. Persons who hold properLy valued a~ less than Rs, 500 
will pny nothing. 'Vhen property :iii worth from Rs. 500 to 1,000, 
the amount to be given as ' tyag' or present to Charans, &c., will be 
h~lf that specified ill Rule 31 viz. TIs. 4t local currency, or Rs. 3.G.O, 
Imperial rupees per cent. 

5. A list wil1 be made of the Charans, naos, Dholis, &c., at· 
tending the celebrations; and the day aner thc completion of thl> 
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man'iagc rite, they will be paid their shnres, and dismissed to their 
homes. 

6. Only the CharRns, Raas, Dholis &c., ,,,ho are residents of 
the territory in which the marriage takes place, are entitled to the 
receipt of presents. Thoso of foreign territory are forbidden to 
como. Only the falbel' of the bridegroom , .. ill make the payment.; 
the rathel' of the bride is liable for nothing. 

7. In the case of the marria.ge of sons othor than the eldest,. 
and of brothers of the Thakur, who are dependent for support on 
the latter, the expenditure will be one-tenth of that specified in TIllIe 
1, and the amount to be distributed as 'tyag,' one rupee local cur .. 
rency per cent. on the income of the Estate. 

S. If sons and bl'othcrs are allowed separate rnaintoDfmce, the 
expense will be calculated on ·what the Estate allows them, accord. 
iug to tho usual proportions above fixed. 

9. The scale of' tyng' set forth in the preceding l'ules applies 
to a first marriage only. If a second or third marriage be contl'D.ct. 
ed, the payment will be at the rate of Rs. 2 local curreney per cent. 
when t.he income exceeds Us. 5,000 ; whon t,hc income if! less than 
Rs. 5,000 no 'tyag' will be distribnt~d on the occasion of a second 
or third marriage, while in the case of a younger son 01' brother no 
c tyag' will be disbursed if tho marriage is other than the first, 
when us already settled, 1 per cent. will be distributed as t tyng , on 
no second 01' third marriage, the eldest sOn only will be liable for" 
r tyag' acoording to the rate above stated. 

10. The above rules settle what may be paid, but it must be 
ul1de.rstood that in HIe capital of the State itself no Sirdal' is at 
liberty to distribute' tyag.' 

11. 'Tyag' will be distributed strictly ill accordance with tho 
scale laid down; no enhancement or reduction should be made~ 
But, if some people, regardless of t.heir reputation have never given 
'tyag' they need not do so in future. Snch PC9plo have not hither .. 
to been taken to task by the Stdte, Dar will any claim He agains· 
thelll hereafter, 

12. The amonnt of presents fixed should be accepted with 
thanks and dlstribnted before wituesses. The recipients should not 
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go to foreign territory, DOl' shosld they (if disappointed) use 
abusive language. Churans, Raos, Dholis, &c., should be guided 
by the intention of the rules, which have been dt'awn up, and each 
State should .sec that this is enforced. 

13. Five years hence a Committee will assemble to reCall· 
sieler the rules, which have been now fixed to regulate marriago 
()xpcn~es and the rlistdbution of presents, n.nd after another inter· 
val of five years, a similar Committee will be convened to report 
'On t.he advantages 01' drawbacks of the arl·angements. 

14-. In every State a Committee will be appointed, consisting 
of a Sil'dar, an official, and a member of tho Chal'an and Rao castes, 
or with such mouifications ill the constitution as the Durbar may 
l)e in frtVOUl' of. It will be the duty of thi.s committee to make at'· 
rangolleuts fOl' can'ying out tho regulations, regarding the expeu· 
-diture to be incurred ou marriages and deaths and on 'tyag,' as 
well as the other instructions embodied iu these rules. When a 
lllal'l'iagc is to be celebrated one month's previons notice will be 
given by the heau of the Estate conccl'ned to this Committee, which 
will be l'equit'ccl to sec that the regulations presoribed are confirmetl 
to. The Committee will be empowered to permit at their directi'ou 
the attendance of those of their territory who are prh'iledged to be 
prcsent or to make such other arrangements as they may deem ex· 
pediont. ffhc provisions of Rule 5 will l'emain in foroe fOl' two 
years, aftel' which it \V ill be considered whether it is better to dis-
bUl'se the 'tyag' to the assembled Charans &0., 01' to have tho 
money remitted t.o tho Committee for distribution, 

l:j. The f.ther of some girls owing to their not possessing 
.thc means, obtain the neccssary funds £01' their daughters' 
marriage from the bridegrooms' fathers. This is a most objec
tionablo practice, and one that is opposed to the Dharam-Shas_ 
tel's. ~Iany fathers, although without adequate means shun 
,uch impropricty and adjust the marriage expenses to their 
present circumstrmces. There arc others again, who hava 
neither land nor maintenance, are practically without any 
.means, and only carn a daily livelihood as cultivators. If such 
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as these who eleet to do so, take Rs. 100 and spend the lot on 
the marriage it matters littie, but no greater sum should be 
taken, and they should as far as possible striye not to tak& 
anything Should it be proved that the girl's father accepts, 
or the boy's father giycs any sum contrary to this rule, the 
delinquents will be suitably punished. 

16. As a rule boys and girls arc married at au early age, 
notwithstanding that the e"ils of such a custom are well known 
to all and need no description. In inviting attention to the 
subject, it seems proper to lay down, that boys aml girls shoulll 
not be married before the age of 18 and 14 re.pecti,ely. 

lYoto.-A8 regards engagements concludod before this. 
date, the mnl'l'iage call take place, as soon as the girl complete· 
14 years, irrespecti,c of the boy's age. 

17. 'When a wiclowcr has attained the age of 4J years,. 
and hn~ a son living, he shoultl not contract another marriage, 

Ie. The expenses on the occasion of death will be on the fol
lowing scale:-

When the value of the property owned is less than Rs. 1,000 
~rds of income. 

'Vhcn the property is worth from Rso 1,000 to 5,000 i income. 
Do. do. Rs. 5,000 to 10,000 ... ;}" 
Above Rs. 10,000 .,. t 
Less than the above proportions may be spent, but never morc. 
lloltl-T!1e above rule fixes the expenses to be incuITcd all the 

occasions of deaths, but ~nch State ",'rill mnke suitable arrangements 
fOl' regu1ating ot.her matteroi connected with the ceremonies. 

19. The sums to be expend€d on marriages and deo.ths have 
been set forth above, but should the proportion which has been 
fb:ed, calculated on the value of the property, yioJd a very iusignie 

£cant flum, or if there be no property, then notw-ithstanding what 
is contained in the preceding rules, the party concernecl is at Ji
berty to spend up to " limit of Rs. 100 on a mm'ringe, and of Rs. 7[) 
on a death. 



20. Besides the Committee in enoh State , the premier Sirdar 
-of each clan will superintend the arrangements for giving effect to 
these regulations. 

21. It is vcry necessary that the l'u1cs should be given the 
widest publicity. To thi, end each St.te might have copies printed 
off, and distributed amongst all classes of Nobles, Jagirdars, and 
others. It would also be advisable to circulate copies among the 
officia1s. 

22. .As there are 110 Charans in Kel'owlee, those from the ad ... 
joining Stato of Jeypore and Ulwar can go there as heretofore 
The Kerowlee lIIotmid has agreed to this. 

Dat6'Z the 10th Narch 1888. 

SIG:8ATURES. 

Faueh Singb, Jagirdal' of Dilwara, fot' )Ieywar. 
Kavi Raj Bhyamal Das for ~Icywar. 
Bahadur Sillgh fer Bikanir. 
Seth Nemi Chand do. 
Rai Behari Pal of Kera1l1i. 
J ewan Rao do. 
Thakur Esn Singh do. 
Gordban Pfl.ndit of Kishengarb. 
Ratbor Bharut Singh do. 
Barat Karni Dan do. 
Kunwar Sher Singh of Kucbawan for Mar'iVur~ 
Kavi Raj Murar Dan for :1Iarwar. 
Rojawat Je'8t Singh for Jhalawar. 
Suuder Lall do. 
Kavi Raj Sheodan for Jcysulmere. 
Barole Sheo Dux for Ulwar_ 
Thakur Biradh Singh do. 
Hanwant Singh do. 
Hal' Bnx, OLaran, for J eypore. 
Raja Ajit Singh of Kbetree for Jeypore. 
Thakur Gobiud Singh, Chomoo, (Jcyporc). 
Kavi Raj Raghu Dan:£or Sirohi. 
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Singhi Poonaro Chand :\Iotamid for Sil'ohi, 
Bohl'a Batan Lal for BUDdi. 
nara )Iohkam Singh for Bundi. 
j)faharaja Hanwant Singh for Bundi. 
Girwar Singh for lJ'onk. 
Pel tab billgh do • 
. Maharaja Chnggan Singh for Kotall. 
Earate Isal' Dan. 
Chawand Dan Jawan Dan. 
Kirni Dan for JhalIaVi,ul', 
~fal'dan Singh for Partabgarh. 
Kavi Raj Kesl'i Singh for DungnrpOl'c. 
Mohbat sir:gh ditto. 
Mehta N eha} Chand ditto. 
Sahivale Uljan Singh for Mcywar. 
l~aja Mungal Singh, C. I. E. of Rhinai (_-\jmere). 
Earote Hil'anh Singh for Bhinai. 

APPENDIX V. --
MEMORANDUM BY RAJA SIR T. 

MAD A V A RAW. 

1. According to the census 01 the year 1881, the num, 
bor of widows under lell YCnl'S of ngc in all India is about 
54,000. 

2. ACcol'ding to tho censns of the ~Iadl'as Presid.ency., 
for the year 1881, the number of wielows uuder 10 yenl'S of 
age is about 5,GOO in this Presidency. 

3. The evil thus staled and the misery it implies. nre 
indeed terrible. 

4. In this connection attention is earnestly invited to 
the following remarks from the JlIndms census report. 
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"This gives us roughly all estimate of the age at whieh 
Bl'ahman gil-Is arc married. Some are married before 
7 yeurs of age, nearly all arc married before 10. The figures 
suggest that between (i and 7 is the average age of marriage 
for females among Brahmans. This has the natural result of 
a high percentage of widows, and we find that nearly one
third of tho J~rnhman women are wiclowa." 

, .. There are proportionately ~O per cont more widows 
among Brahmans than among other castes, and this surplus 
may he wholly attributed to the greater extent to which infant 
mUl'l'ingcs occur aIUong' Brahmans than is the case with other 
castes. Certainly one-third, probably a larget' proportion of 
the number of Brahman widows nre widows owing to this cus~ 

tom; that is to suy, if Brahmans conntenanced infant marriage 
only to the extent that other castes do, there would be nearly 
60.000 fewer unhappy women in their caste. The total figures 
shu" that thero are 80,0110 widows under 20, aml the fore
going l'emul'ks snggest that Brahman cUHtom is ·responsible 
lOT thrcefotll'ths of Ihi9.".2\"01. 1. pp. 71, 72. 

0. It is eyident that the earlier a girl is married, the 
greater are the chances of virgin widowhood. 

6. It is also evi,lent that if girls arc marriecl after they 
hal'O attained n or 10 years of age, a vast number of virgin 
widow hoods will be altogether prcyentea. 

7. It seems, therefore, desirable and necessary to estab
li,h some inducement to parents and guardian, to delay the 
marriage of girls until they complete their Dth or 10th year 
of age. 

S. TMs much of delay is quite permissible according to 
tho Sastrag and also according to the custom. 

D_ I do not propose to compel the delay, but, only to 
create an inducement in its favour, leaving everything else 
as it-, at present, is. 
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10. The best form of such inducement seems to be a fine 
:for performing the marriage before the fixed limit of age. 

11. The fine will, of course, be according to .the circum_ 
:stances of the parties concerned and calculated t~ produce a 
c1.eterrent effect. 

12. The effect of this arrangement will be to make the 
parents or guardians delay the marriage up to the age limit 
if possible, and thereby escape the fine, but if not pOBsible to 
:so delay, then to perform the marriage before that limit and 
to pay the fine. 

13. The effect of this will be to leave the existing order 
nf things as little disturbed as possible and yet to diminish the 
.number of marriages before the age limit, and thereby dimi~ 
rush the number of virgin widowhoods, which will be an im .. 
porlant gain. 

14. The inquiry into facls prcccdcnt to the imposition 
of fine may be safely left to a local puncbayet. 

15. The measure proposed will produce good only. 

16. Any evil it may involve will he clearly outweighed 

by the good. 

17. I prefer this moderate action to total inact.ion which 
::I consider culpable in a high degree. 

18. I decidly prefer nile to invalidity because the latter 
would involve the misery of the innocent children and cause 
deep and extensive popular discontent. 

19. The fines should not be appropriated by the State, 
but applied to some purpose beneficial to virgin widows. 

20. I would have two age limits j one for castes under 
obligation to marry the girl before puberty, and the otber for 
oCastes at liberty to marry the girls after puberty. 

21. More than this measure appears to me impossible at 
present} less than this measure would be culpable. 

22. The friction attendant upon it will be at its milli~ 

mum. 
19 
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The List of the foregoing: 

I, The longer the married life of a woman, the great;.. 
er mnst be· the chances of her widowhood. 

2, The shorter the married life of a woman, the less tIre 
chances of her widowhood. 

3. Therefore it is desirable in every possible way to 
shorten her mJ.Tried life. 

4, The only way to shorten her married life is to delay 
her marriage. 

5. Therefore del"y tbe marriage as long as possible nn
der existing rule and custom. 

G. It may be delayed accordingly at least up to ten years 
of age. 

7, Tbis period is not inconsi<lemblc in relation to the 
term Qf married life. 

8, In many cases it may have the proportion of 25 per 
cent. 

9. ThereforeJ in many cases it may prevent the chances 
of widowhood in that ratio, 

10. Therefore I would create an inducement in favour ()f 
that much in delay, 

11. The inducement being in the sbape of a fine in pre
ference to in validity. 

The be,t thing oj all would be for parents and guardian" 
to voZ,,,ntw-illl delay the marriag. oj gi,·/s till the completion of 
the lOth yea>' in the caBe of Brahmans, and longer in the ca86 
oj non-Brahmans, 

(Signed) RAJA Sm T, MADAVA ROW, K.C, SI_ 

M YLAPORE, MADRAS, } 
10th .d ugnst, 1888, 



APPENDIX Y1 
SHASTHlC TEXTS ON THE SUBJECT OF 

INFANT MAHRIAGE. 

One of the penalties of arresteu civilization is that, , .... hile: 
stopping further growth, it so).vs the seeds of decay and death 
in the paralyzed social organism. The' stationary' East is one 
of those popubr fallacics which died a very hard death, though 
killed and exploded a hundred times. It is not possible for 
a living being, be th~ unit an individual or a collection of in~ 
di\-iduals, to remain stationary at any stage of progress achieved~ 
for any cOllsiderable time, without, in fact, undergoing the
slow process of decay and degradation. The full import
ance of this f~ct is not l'ealized, because the span of llutional 
life is not, like that of the imlividllal man, easily encom
passed within our ordinary vision, and even in ordinary 
human life, many people imagine that they stand still, when 
in fact they are sinking in health and vigour, and lapsing into, 
decrepitude and :!otage. Perhaps, no better illustration ofthi~ 
great truth can be cited than what is furnished by an historical 
survey of the changes which Lave taken place, during centuries 
of arrested growth, in the s...ocial usa.ges regulating the institu
tion of marriage in the Aryan population of this country. 
Without such a survey of the past, it is not possible to under
stand intelligently the present, or correctly to forecast or guide 
the future. The theory of evolution has in this country to·be 
studied in its otLer aspect of what may conveniently be caUed 
devolution. When decay and corruption set in, it is not the 
fittest and the strongest that survives in the conflict of dead with 
living matter, but the healthy parts give way, and their place 
is taken by aU that is indicative of the fact that corruption 
has set in, and the vital force is extinguished. 

The study of the morbid symptoms of a nation's decay is 
no doubt very irksome, but the pain must be endured, and the 
.cruples set aside. The Gordian knot of centuries of involu
tion cannot be cut asunder by any spasmodic violence. The 
successive stages of slow decay mnst be closely watched and 
diagnosed, if we would work out the solution of the difficulty. 
Fortnnately, unlike the individual, the doom of death i. not 

19 
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l}T€vvcablc as fate in the case of a nation so large as the 
Aryan population of India, numbering one-sixth of the human 
race. The process of recovery may be slow, but if we stimulate 
the stitled seeds of health and growth, and lop off dead ex
crescences, decay may be arrested, and death averted, success
fully. It is ~his hope which must cheer all those who desire 
to see the dead hones in the valley beayc again "lith the 
breath of resurrectioll, and the sleep of centuries disturbed by 
the penetrating rays of living light. 

It is propose,1 here to take such a 8mvcy of the growth 
and decay of the Aryan social usages regarding the institution 
of marriage in this country during historic times, i.e., the 
times of which "'m can trace the history in records or instjtn. 
tions or customs. Sneh a survey presents many stages of 
growth as also of decay, but it is not proposed to dwell on 
tltem all here. It will be enough for the purpose of this 
introuuction to note only t"fO stages: the one stage associat
ou with all that is truly old anu venerable, associated, more
over, with aU that is best and noblest in our traditions; and 
the other stage when the civilization ,yhieh promised so well 
was arrested in its growth) internal decay set in, and foreign 
invasions paralyzerl all activity. and brought in with them 
political subjection and social slavery. This distinction of 
two stages fits in with the orthodox view of looking at these 
matters. The most orthodox interpreters of our ShUstras ad
mit that the present is separated from the past by a distinctly 
laiu -down land-mark. The Vedic age is separated from the 
Pumnic age, in which Aryan society now lives and moves 
and has its being. The Shastris profess veneration for the 
past, but theh allegiance is given not to the yenerated Vedic 
past, but to the more modern transformation represented by 
the developments of the Purinic period; and owing to a false 
rule of exegesis, they try to distort the old texts so as 
to make them fit in with what is hopelessly irreconcileable with 
them. This desperate attempt must be abandoned, if it is de
sired to look at the subject in its true historical aspect. Two 
propo~itions may safely be Jai? down in this connection :-;-(1) 
that Aryan society of the VedIC, or, more properly speakmg, 
the Grihya Sutra, period presents the institution of marriage.in 
"form which recognized female liberty and the dignity of 
womanhood in full,-very slight traces of ,yhich are seen in 
the existing order of thing., except, fortunately, in the old 
Sanskrit ritual which is still recited, and the ceremonies _Which 
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are still ignorantly performed; (2) that, owing to causes which 
it is not possible to trace, there was a revulsion of feeling, and 
the Vedic institutions were practically abandoned or ignored, 
and in their place usages grew up which circumscribed female 
Ii berty in various directions, and seriously lowered the dignity 
of woman in the social and family arrangements. By clearly 
separating the texts relating to each period, the confusion of 
thought and ideas, which marks all orthodox discussion of 
these subjects, will be avoided, and the whole history presented 
in a way at once intelligible and suggestive. 

It may be noted here that the stage of civilization represent
ed by the texts of the Siltra period, has itself a back·ground of 
pre·historic times when the arrangements of family life 
and marriage were admittedly archaic and barbarous. In the 
Mahubh:Lrata, there are traces of this time when married life 
had no sanctity, and the tie of wife and husband was felt to be 
very loose. The well·known story of -.;1~(f'll (Dirghatam&) may 
be referred to as an incident of the8e pre-historic times. The 
Yajur Veda texts ,,,,hieh described a woman a.s neces.sarily 31;.l~, 
(Anal)~a), disentitled to inherit, like those lIlale heirs who were 
deformed or affiictcd with an incurable malady, point to the same 
time, and their influence 'Jas recognized by some ofthe old SlUm 
writers, Baudhtiyana and Apastambha.. The possession ofa wife 
by a family of brothers, as cOll}mon property, is a relic of the same 
period. The lower forms of ABur and Paishttchha marriages arc 
survivals of the same period. Slowly, Aryan society out· grew 
this savagery, and one by one female heirs, first the wife, 
then the daughter, afterwards the ll!.other and sister, began to be 
recognized as heirs to a. separated Aryan honseholder. Mono
~"amy became the rule of life, and rose in national estimation, as 
the story of Siti\ and Rama so nobly illustratc3. Woman's freedom 
and dignity were preserved, in the Khshatriya caste especially, 
by liberty to cboose her husband in the form of Svayamvara, so 
well illustrated in the stories of Sita, Damayanti, RukmiQi, and 
Draupadi. Among the Brahmins, ,yomen given up to study 
and contemplation refrained from marriage altogether, a.nd 
lost none of their importance by this act of self-sacrifice. Mar
riage took place in all castes at comparative~y mature age, ~nd 
remarriage was not looked down upon as disreputable, seelllg 
that Damayanti was permitted by her father to make a feint 
of it to find out her longlost husband, and Krishna's son mar
ried a widow of his enemy Shamber, ap.d Aljuna married Uloopi. 
This was the classical age of Indian history when the natioll 
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throve along all lines of activity. Later Oll, some reason or an
other caused a change. Svayamvara fell into dis"se, single life 
became unfashionable, late marriages and remarriages became 
disreputable, women's rights as heirs were also circumscribed in 
favour of distant male heirs, monogamy lost its strictness so far 
as males were concerned, the Dan form of marriage was re
cognized as the best form, and women were denounced as being 
on a level with the Sht'ldras in respect at claims for Vedic learn
ing and performance of Vedic rites, and tbey were condemned 
to lifelong pupilage, first to the fatber, afterwards to the 
husband, and lastly to the son. The Sbastris explain tbis re
yulsion of feeling by accounting it to be the result of the change 
of Yuga, i.e., the setting in of the Kali Yuga. The explanation 
is not satisfactory or complete, since the salLe texts which. 
ushered in these restrictions on female rights were equally ex-· 
plicit in regard to many other customs, such as sanyasa, or 
renouncing the world, and the keeping up of Agnihotra fire 
in Brahmin houses. In these matters the restrictions did! 
not form a bar to the continuance of the old institutions, 
and their continuance as honoured institutions. The causes 
of this change, as J have attempte,i to show elsewhere, 
were really the reflex action of the rise of Buddhism with 
its horror of female charms, the invasion of barbarous hordes 
from outside, and the rise of non-Aryan tribes to power, which 
deluged the land with bloodshed, and extinguished the spirit 
of chivalry, and learning, and independence, and reduced the 
nation to the subjection of peoples with a low type of civiliza
tion. This destructive work was completed by the invasion of 
the Mahomedans, with a distinctly lower ideal of family life and 
respect for the female sex. The revulsion in feeling was not 
confined to the marriage institntions only. It equally affected 
the law of inheritance, by disconraging partition, and encourag
ing living in union under the authority and protection of the 
eldest living male. It similarly affected the notion of indivi
dual property in land, and substituted in its place communal 
or tribal ownership of the soil. The intermixture of castes was 
discouraged, and the subdivisions became more numerons and 
rigorous than before. Foreign intercourse by sea and land was 
similarly eschewed and discredited. The domination of the 
priesthood became more pronounced than ever, and led to the 
foundations of numerous diBsenting sects and heresies. What
ever may have heen the canse of this change of front all al~ng 
the Jine, the fact is indisputable, and cannot be denied. 
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Having thus presented the pre-historic, the elMsicnl or 
Vedic, and the Pur.lnic stages in one view, it will be now 

·"onvenient to refer more in detail to the institution of 
marriage, and to trace its downward course step by step. The 
following conelusions may safely be laid down on this point :-

(1) In the Grihya SttrAs no definite age-limit for the 
marriage of females is laid down. The age limit for males is laid 
down by inference, seeing that the studentsbip commences at 
8 for Brahmins, and at a later age for other castes, and the 
study of the three Vedas, or of two, or of one Veda is prescribed 
for 36,24, or 12 yeaTS in the preceptor's house, M .. preliminary to 
the Brabmin student entering upon the life of a W (grihi), 
married householder, with his preceptor's permissi~n. 

(2) While no definite age-limit has been laid down for 
females, the texts indicate clearly enough what they mean, by 

:prescribing certain qualifications as necessary in the case of 
females. The Him'.'ya Keshi Grihya Sttra lays down that the 
female should be '1ii!'Of (nagnika), defined in Sanskar Ratna III'.!il. 
as 'trqi{~'i, (maithUn~rha) fit for bodily association with her hus
band~ and ;r~itaii (blabmacMrini), similarly defined to be one 
who has not associated witha male. person. This requisition of 
iI;w;m'!:..rr is a qualification prescribed in all the Sttrils of the 
different Ved!!.s and Shakhas. 

(3) It might be said that the interpretation put upon 
'ff!Ff1 and ;m'!n'(uft is too far-fetched, and cannot be accepted 
as representing the general sense of the S1ltr&s. Such.a conten
tion will not be urged by anyone who reads the texts ID full for 
himself. The texts in all the S1ltr's require that for three days 
at least-some texts prescribe twelve days, others a year-the 
husband and wife should be ij(fN (vratastha), i. e., should ob

,serve certain forms of self· restraint, and among these restrictions 
are (1) that they should abstain from the use of salted food, 
(2) should sleep on the ground, (3) and it is in this connection 
that they are required to observe the lI~i'{ l!if (brahmacMri 
vrata)also. There could thus be no mistake about the sense of 
the words, even if the-texts which permit a girl to look out for 
a husband only when she desires to be joined in marriage, be 
left out of account. 

(4) No doubt, however, is left on this point bytheeeremony 
·of the fourth night, which used to be common in former times 
after the l!if (vrata)of the three nights. This ceremony is still kept 
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up in name in the rituals of all the Sutras, except the Ashwa
loyana where only the three nights' "" (vrata) is mentioned. In 
other Sutras, the fourth night's ceremony is intended to 
sanctify the ground, that is the female body, so as to make 
it fit for association, for purposes of cohahitation, and the ritual 
prescribes the union of the bodies and of the members thereof, 
of both husband and wife. Even the texts which refer to a later 
period, recognized the completion of the three nights' l!1f (vrata) 
and the union of bodies on the fourth night, as the final step 
which made marriage complete so as to make them hoth ~'Ii '!toll' 
(eka fishi) i.e., incorporated the woman with the man's Gotra, and 
entitled her to receive and offer the Pinda after death. Even the 
Ash walityana as interpreted by the Prayoga Farijataka has stated 
the efficacy of the f,U,l!1f, (tridtravrata) or the 12 days' or one 
year's llO1"~ (Brahmacharya), to he that it took the girl out of 
her father's Gotra, and gave her her hushand's Gotra. The rite 
is now performed not at the marriage time, but part of it is 
performed after the girl arrives at age at the time orthe '"[>Ii"", 
(gharhMdMna) and the omission to perform the rite at the 
proper time is atoned for hy a JlI'!f"fO (prAya~chita), or penance. 
The fourth night's ceremony was understood to join the husband 
and wife in actual bodily cohabitation, and the "","11 l!1f 
(brahmacharya vrata) then ceased. This fact can leave no douht 
as to the correctness of the interpretation put upon 'lP'f'ln 
(nagnika) and '''''flit.j'1 (Brahmacharini) by the commentator 
and it shows that the marriageable age was fixed at a matur~ 
l)eriod of hoth hushand and wife. 

(5) This circumstance also accounts for the fact that a 
great many of the Smriti texts favour the remarriage of 
a1~~I;fl (akshatuyoni) girls widowed in their childhood, even 
wl)en these texts did not permit, in the way Pitrdshara, Mann 
ana Nurada authorised, such remarriage in the case of all women 
suffering from five forms of distress. There is thus a recognized 
distinction between the status of a wife married with the fourth 
night's ceremony, which ,yas most in vogue in those days, and 
a girl given in marriage who h.d not known her hushand .. 
There was no occasion for any such distinction in old times. 
With the restrictions of age limit, this distinction had to· 
be made as a concession to popular feeling. 

(6) The marriage ritual, it may also he noted, has no, 
place in it for the girl's father after the '1'''11,\1'1' (kanyadana) 
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ceremony. The subsequent rite is entirely an affair of the 
husband and wife. The mutual promises and assurances of love 
and protection and obedience, pre-suppose a much greater capa
city in both than can be attributed to them in their childhood. 
The marriage rite is no doubt a sacrament, but a sacrament which 
pre-supposes the age of discretion on both sides. As now per
formed, it loses an its significance, because neither party under
stands what is said Of done. 

, (7) The circumstaace that ,'Pi,!, (svayamvara) was much in 
vogue in royal families, and among Khshatriyas generally, is 
evidence of the same fact, namely, that marriage was contmcted 
after a girl had arrived at age and years of discretion, and that 
it was not a matter in which she was allowed no choice. Even 
after the Sillriti texts greatly restricted female liberty, they have 
expressly reserved to her the power of marrying herself after 
waiting for some time for the fathees choice. 

(8) To the same effect is the evidence of the Purilnic 
legends which expressly state that Ulany girls refused to abide by 
the choice of t.hei,. f~tbers. The well· known story of Shitri 
is proof of tbis, and stories of Rukbmini and Subhl1dra are 
similarly instructive. The choice of the daughters of Kashi 
Rt~ja, and of Manuodari in the Dev':' Bhagawata legend, tends to 
confirm this. In some of these cases, the girls chose to re
main unmarried, and their fathers did not think they were 
bound to constrain their choice. 

The several points noticed above can leave little doubt UpOll 

the question at issue, and they show beyond doubt that mar
riaaes took place after years of discretion, and were matters of 
ch~ce, and not of parental constraint. 

T() come next to the Smriti texts, there is no doubt that 
when these texts were written, there was a revulsion of feeling, 
and it was generally regarded as a matter of necessity that 
no girl should remain unmarried, if the parents could help it, 
after twelve or before puberty. In their inability to fix the rela
tive locality or order of date of the Smritis, and under stress of a 
false theory of exegesis, the SMstris lump the Smritis to
gether, and attempt tbe hopeless task of reconciling opposite 
texts by inventing fictions. No fair view of the subject can be 
secured by this violesce of interpretation. The better plan 
appears to be to take the texts as they are, and arrange them 
in an intelligent order, and ascertain on which side the balance 
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of authority rests. The following obsenations have been 
recorded with this view, and may prove useful:-

In regard to the marriageable age of males, there is not the 
same diversity of view as in regard to the fiO"e of females. 
Marriage is not compulsory on males. If a rn~n desires to 
marry, the lowest permissible age accordincr to the Smritis is 
eighteen, and the highest is thirty, as the l:Jllowing texts will 
show clearly:-
(I) 'l~~m- (Brihaspati) :--A man 30years old should marry 

• a girl ofIO years. In another place the text 
reads that a man of 30 should marry a 
girl of 16. 

(2) 'I:). (Manu) 1 :-A man at the age of 30 should marry a 
(3) '1'1 (Yama) J 

o/''IT (kanyrt.) 
(4) ~"" (Dcyala) : __ A man at the age of 18 should marry 

in due form a girl of seven who is then called 
, 'fl{\ (gauri). 

(.;) ",T''(~I'I''f (AsvaJayana) :-A ([G! (Dwija) of 25 should 
marry a 'I'''I'T of 8 years. A man ofless than 
80 should marry a {I~ufl (Rohinl) of9 years· 
She becomes 'f1'l"T{\ (Gi\ndharl) after 10, and 
he who wishes long life should marry such a 
girl before she attains her menses. 

(6) "'1I~ (Vy"sa) :--A f[G!" (Dwija) of 26 years, who has 
fulfilled all observances, and finished his 

studies, should, with his preceptor's permis
sion, ifhe desires to be a householder, marry 
a faultless and grown-up girl. 

(7) ~Tif" (Gautama) :---A householder should marry an 
unmarried grown-up girl of Ie,s ag~ than 
himself. Wise men have s:lid that after 50 a 
man should not marry in Kali Y uga. 

(8) '["'ffirll (V riddha Gautama) ;-A man should study in~ his 
'!I<;1! (bftlyal age, and marry in the 'II'f'f 
(yauvana) period after finishing his noR\!
(brahmacharya) . 

(9) "fill1f 'lTfo ~"rlf (Cbaturvi Sati Smriti) : After studying and 
~ • understanding the Vedas, a man should bathe 

in oil at 16. and marry a well-born gu'!' 
(10) if" (Budha) :--After finishing the study of the Vedas 

~ and the service of his preceptor, and 
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after having completely observed all 
;f(f (vrata) a man should marry a 

A girl of his own caste. 
(11) "fP.j"'l'l'l (Asval"yana):-After finishing four Vedfls, or 

three, or two, or one, and 
satisfied his preceptor, a man 
should, after completing one
fourth of his life's period (25 
years) become,,~ (grihi) 
for the second p~rtion of 25 
years of his life, and then 
retire into the forest. 

(12) '1:1: (Mann)-A. A man 30 years old should, after finish
ing the study of the Vedas, or two Veda.., 
or one, or after a fair mastery thereof, 
and having remained a ~ (brabma
cMri) all the while, should become 
,,~ (grihastha). 
o . 

B. A man should, 10 the first quarter of 
his life, stay with his preceptor. In the 
second quarter of his life, by marrying 
a wife, he should stay in his house as 
a householder. 

(13) "41'1~.q (Yignyavalkya):-A male should be cbosen Who 
is ~;rill (sbrotriya) and well
endowed, one who ig q9T 
(yuvfi) intelligent and bel;;'v
ed by men. 

(14) ~f(fT<f'! (Sfit:ltapa) :_A ~an shouJd be Sin (yuva) who de
SIres marnage. 

(15) ~~ (Daksba) :-A man who has finished his study of the 
Vedus should marry a well-endowed 
girl. Before 16 a man is not qualified 
for marriage. After he has finished 
his study of the Vedas and oompleted 
his ~ "<f (brahmachari vrata), he 
should hathe and become ,,~') (grihi). 

< 
(16) 'I') (M·anu):--The Kesh&nta ceremony may be performed 

~ in the case of a Brahmin at 16, in the 
case of a Khshatriya at 22, and in the 
case of a Vaishya at 25.After bathinghe 
becomesSnfitaka,and fit for marriage. 
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These texts leave no doubt on the point that the majority of 
the Smritis favour the age after 25 in the case of males. One text 
fixes the age at 18, and two at 16. The maximum limit is also fixed 
at 50. The text of ~ (Devala) about IS is counter-balanced by 
his own tcxt which fixed the age at 25. The "ll)ji'f ~ ~ 
(Chaturvi Shati Smriti) text is only a modern collection of wbat 
the cOlnpiler thought to be authorities, and has no independent 
value. <:1\1 (Daksha) specifically lays down a millimum limit of 
16 helow which no man may legally marry. 1fanu's text about 
16 relates to ~ia (kesMnta) ceremony, and is balanced by his 
Own other text wbich fixes 30 as the limit of age. The medical 
works also favour the higher ages. ~~n (Sushruta), ~ ~ 
(Vriddha Viigbhata), fixed 21 and 12 for the marriageable ages 
of boys and girls, and 25 and IG for the consummation of marri
age by cohabitaton. "Children born of parents who are respect
ively less than 25 and 16 years old are either still-born, or if born 
alive, are weaklings." All these authorities are thu~ clearly in 
favour of late, as against early, marriages. Nobody now proposes 
to wait till 25, though that would not be unreasonahle, but 
surely a proposal to raise the minimum aO'e to 18 or 20 for males 
is not an unreasonable concession to the ~reakness of the Kali 
Yuga. 

'1'0 proceed next to the consideration of'the age for females. 
It will be noted that the Sutr"s laid down no minimum or 
ma~imum age-limit, but left marriages optional. Those who 
deSIred to marry might do so at a time of life signified by 
the use of words 'I\"'lT (Kanyu), ~ (Kumari), If!T (Yuva), 
'fii<rr (Kilnt"), ~1W!iT (Nagnikfl), and ~i;I"iRun (BrahmacMrini), 
which in those days were sufficiently indicative of their being 
grown-up girls. 'The way in which the ~ (Smriti) writers 
proceeded to restrict the freedom was, (It by prohibiting the 
choice of single or unmarried life to females, (2) by makmg it 
compulsory on fathers or guardians to see their daughters married 
before puberty at the risk of damnation, (3) by laying down 
new texts limiting the age significance of the words 'IiWlir 
(Nagnika), 'Ii"'IT (Kanya), ~ (Kum'lfi), &c., used by the Sutra 
writers. It is a very interesting study to mark the successive 
stages of the gradual process of restriction and degradation. 
Notwithstanding this manipulation, it will be seen that the 
majority of the texts favour the age of twelve or the age of 
puberty as the marriageable age of girls. As might be expected, 
the ~ (Smriti) texts, which bear the same names as some 
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of the older Si.ttrtts, are naturally the most in accord with the 
ideas of the Satra period. 'INrR (BaudMyana), for instance, 
prescribes that a girl must he both a '!flf.IiT (Nagnika) and a 
l1'~ (hrabmachttrini), words obviously used in the sense of 
the Sutras, i.e., as a girl fit for sexual connection, but who has had 
no such intercourse before. arr"li'lT'l'f (Asvalayana), ~fuIo 
(Shankha Likhita), and (Worn (Paithinasi) also use the same 
words o!Wfir (N agnika) and W1lT (Kanya), hut ohviously use 
the words in a sense different from the Sfltrils. 'I\I<'lT'I'! (KiltY:'I
yana) similarly uses the word 'Iil'fm (Kumari) in the same way. 
m (Saunaka) in his if,r~r {kttriktt) keeps up the memory 
of the traditions of the three nights' observance of llo (Vrata) 
to be followed on the fourth night by actual consummation. 
Owing to the change of habits, the three nights' .0 (Vrata) 
was enlarged to 12 days' or a year's pel'iod for the final consum
mation of cohabitation. ~ (Satyavrata), another writer of the 
same early period, also refers to the three nights' observances, 
and the fourth night's union as completing the rnarriage. Even 
when less liberal notions were clearly in the ascendant, iift ... Wf1 
(Baudhayana) clearly permits the girl to wait for three yean. 
after she attains her menses, and if till then her father did not. 
gi ve her in marriage she was at liberty to contract a lawful 
marriage herself. m (Vasistha) helongs to the same early 
period. According to him, the girl eligible for marria~e is one·· 
who is ar~"~r (Asmrishtamaithuntl) i. e., who has not had 
scyual inte~course, in other words who is ;m'fTft1lft (hrahma
charini) in the old Slltra sense. 

The first decisive step in the d01vnward course of restric
tion and constraint was taken when the maximum age for 
marriage was brought down to the period before a. girl attained 
her mens<s, and the words ~ (nagnik:1), 'Ii"'<T (kanyi), 
'PIffi, and others were defined accordingly, and a new word of 
opprohrium, ~ (vrishali), was invented for the girl who 
remained unmirried after menstruation. The authorities on 
this point are numerous, and helong decidedly to a later 
period, contemporary with the compilation of the arm:~ 
(Amarakosha) lexicon, which defines ~ (nagnika) by its equi
valent of oi1ictiih (nlgat&rtava), one who has not attained her 
menses. The omission of the word ilij1"liR,n (brahmacMrini) 
is easily explained, for there was no occasion for the use of that 
test when the age was brought down. The descent from ~ 
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(nagnika) wbo was fit for sexual intercourse (~T) (maitbu
narbO) to one who bad not attained her menses is a clearly mark
ed one, and constitutes the. first step in tbe retrograde descent. 
lllf (yama), ''IT''ffiflR (Asvalayana), 'fNr!FI (Baudhayana), ~ 
(Devala), ftWf"n (Paithinasi),.rrn.r (Gautama), ~K&'i@t1 (San
khaLikhi:a), ,?:iP''1T'if (Brihaspati), m (Vasistha),IR1i'f(Maricbi), 
all prescnbed the gift of a 'Iiil<nT (Nagnika) girl as tbe mO't 
eligible form of marriage called;;rr~ (brahmavivnha); and 
the following_ "j"Rt ,(Smritis), 'i;p:qfu (Brihaspati). 'lmT\ (Para. 
shara), 'mt111l'i (S:1t:1tapa), Olffir (Vy",a), am (Atri), i!UR 
(Marichi), ~ (kasyapa), 'Ilraqrq'f (Satynyana), ~ (Devala), 
>m!'I"fl (Yagnyanlkya), .roo (Harita), ~ (Nil;rada), .rrn.r 
(Gautama),ijqff (Sanvrata), <tfitu (Angiri\),a!I<ref"'l (Apastamba), 
i'Ii'Afir (Paithinasi), qll' (Yam a), ~ (Vishnu), expressly contain 
t.e>;ts, ,laying down that a girl who attains her menses wbile 
l~vmg III her father's house unmarried, becomes a 'I.'IClT, (Vrisba
h) and ber rather, brother, &c., incur the gnilt of fmticide 
'fT~ (bhrinabatyi\), or, more vaguely," go ta hell," and ber 
busband is a ~'i! (Vrishalipati), unfit ta be assaciated with, 
or invited far, '!l~ (Shraddha). Paithinasi (lI&\;ffll) prescribes 
,.another reaSOn why a girl should be given in marriage 
before she attains her menses. The reason is-" A girl should be 
married beforo her breasts are developed." aWm (Angira) and 
'm'l'f (Kasyapa) also require that a girl whose breasts are not 
developed, or who bas not attained ber menses, should be given 
in marriage. 

These texts, it will be seen, say nothing about the girl 
incurring any guilt. On the contrary ~ (Baudha
yana) permits her to give herself in marriage after waiting fo~ 
her father doing so for three years, and according to the Smrih 
writers, namely 0lIH! (Vy'sa), am (Atri), ~ (Devala), 'HlJI'if 
(Vriddh:1tri), ;ffir~ (Marichi), ~ (Laugl1kshi), Wor'li Sau
nakai, ''IT''<ffi'iT11'f, (Asvalayana), ~a'<'f CApastamba), «qrml( 
(V riddhaparusara), even when a girl becomes impure in the course 
of the performance of marriage rites, these rites are only delayed 
by three days of impurity, at the end of which she is to bathe, and 
after a small penance she is eligible for marriage, as if she had not 
.attained her menses. But In tbefurther development of this same 
retrograde tendency it was afterwards laid down that she herself 
incurred guilt, and that she should be abandoned by her father, 
.and her face should not be seen according to.mm (Gautama) and 
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~. (lUrkandeya). According to ~ (Brihospati) and 
an'if (Atri) the marriage of a girl after she had attained her 
menses destroyed the welfare of the giver's ancestors. The 
word 'f!'R; (Vrishali) was apparently at first applied to a 
barren woman, or a woman who gave birth to still-born children. 
It was obvionsly about this time, as shown above, made to 
embrace the unmarried girl who had attained menses, and as 
such the denunciation against connection with a ~ (Vrishali) 
of the old sort contained in I!l1 (Yama), ~'lo (Harita), a'<1T'I1:[ 
(UMnasa), 'G (Manu), "1m (Vasistha), m'l'li (Situnaka), and ~ 
(Gautama), were made applicable to marriages witb "irIs after 
they had attained menses. 0 

The next step in order of further restriction was taken 
by fixing the time of the first appearance of the menses 
at the age of 12. 'II{ (Yama), '!TmK Par-lshara, and ~rn 
(Brihasp"ti) laid it down that girls attain their menses 
when they have reached tl~e twelfth year, and they condemn 
the father who neglects hIS duty in getting his girl marri
ed before that age to tbe fearful penalty of the sin represent
ed by his drinking the impure flow from month to month. 'G 
(Manu) and I!l1 (Yamo) accepted the limit of 12 years for a 
rull grown-up man of 30, and "''!if fixed upon 12 years as the age 
wben a girl hecame a ~ (Vrishali). This was thus the third. 
step, and must have been later in time than the age of ~ 
(Amar.kosha) noted above. 

In keeping with this view, or in exaggeration of it, a -rfitenr 
(N agnika) was defined in the Purana. to be a girl who did not reel 
the desire of concealing her limbs in a male's presence, or was 
still playing like a child in the dust, and did not know what 
was proper and improper. But a time came soon after when 
the limit of 12 Was thought til be too liberal by the text 
writers, and the words mr (Nagnika), 'Ii""IT (Kauya), and 
~ were suhject~d to further mani!,~lation. The Siltr~s 
prescribed the maITIage of a ~(l (Kuman) and a'li"lf (Kauya), 
(daughter), among Whose qualifications they had stated that 
she should be '!1Wiir (Nagnika) and iliil"li\{ofi (Brabmacharini). 
In the SMr-l. the words 'FlIT (Kanya) and ~ (Kumari) 
were never intended to signify any particular age or state Of 
bodily development, any more than >Ulii (B.barya) or 00 (Stri) 
used in ~ (Brihaspati) and arT'l~ (Apastamba). They 
are general wards, and used as such in Jfl (Manu), I!l1 (Yama), 
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3!T~.ri;lf'FI (AsvaI.tyana), ~'ffi (S'unaka), and 'iNr1Fl (Baudh,
yana) intheir texts in various places, where girls of12 and after 
maturity are still callcd 1f."l<r (Kanyl.), as also in '!~ 
(Brihaspati), '1ll (Yama), 'lrmK (Pi\.rtLshara), and fir.or (Vishnu) 
where a father is condemned to the sin of child-n;-urder wh~ 
leaves his "."'11 (Kanyt.) unmarried after she attains menses, 
When, however, a. desire began to be felt to bring down the age 
below 12, the device of defining 'I"'!1 (Kanya), 'Il'i't'tiT (Nagnik&), 
'Ijllffi (Kumari) as a girl who had reached a particular age was 
adopted, and turned to account. Thus (Kashyapa) ~ styled 
a girl of 7 mu IGauri), and a girl of 10 was called 'fi"l!T (Kanya), 
and a girl after 10 was ealled {OI~'f<'Il (Rajasvala). Another 
reading of this same text states that a girl after 10 becomes 
;puu (Kumari). A third states that at the age of 12 she be
comes ~~l (Rajasvahi). W/<f (Sanvarta) styled a girl of 8 years .un (Gauri), of9 years 'Il'i't'tiT, (="agniktl), and oflO 'fi"'<l (Kanya), 
and of 12 'lW (V rishali), which last thus became synonymous 
with ~~"li;lf (Rajasvalll). '1ll (Yama), .mm (Gautama), .m 
(Garga), and 'l'Rro~ (Pt"tlsara) called the girl of 8 mu (Gauri), 
01 9 U~ Rohini), of 10 'Il"'lT (Kanyl.), and after 10 she became 
~'f<'Il (Rajas val,,). By this ,leviee of merely calling a girl ~ 
after 10, these writers attempted to cancel the definition adopted 
hy previous texts noted ahove of fixing the age of 12 as the age 
of menstruation. alP,,"l"" (Asvalt.yana) and ~'!O? (Devala) also 
adopted the nomenclature 'fro (Gauri), ~ (Rohini), and 
'f."llr (Kanyi.) as the names of girls in their 8th, 9th, and 10th 
years, and they called the girl after 10 a 'fi'irru (Gandh&rl)_ 
3!T'itu (Augira) called the girl before she attained menses 'Ilfr 
(nad); a girl who had attained menses was called fu1Vit (Rohini); 
and one who had developed hreasts was called 'Ii"lI'!il (Kanyakit). 
The great confusion seen in these texts, and their open contradic
tion of each other and of the large number of the texts quoted 
before fixing the age of marriage by the limit of monthly 
courses or 12 years, condemns them as being later taroperings 
with old texts, or later additions. By this ignoble device, the 
marriageable age 0-£ girls was cut down by 2 years and reduced 
from 12 to 10, for, after 10 a girl was supposed to be ,~ 
(Rajasval") against all the facts of experience, and the authority 
of texts which fixed the .,'1<?fr age at 12. 

As if the limit of 10 \vas not low enongh, and to com
_plete the degradation, it was later on suggested that as girls 
had not, like boys, any "'f'flR (Upanayana) ceremony, the marri-
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(Upanayana) ceremony of boys, and theTefore the texts lavinO" 
down the age for 3'R1l't (Upanayana) of boys were by analogy 
~ade applicable to girls for their marriage. afflru (Angiri) and 
6<i1r (SanYarta) laid it down that wise men have commended the 
age of 8. as fit for a. girl's marriage. But as Manu's authority 
was reqUIred to support the fracd, a text of Manu (If!) was 
made to order, laying it dmrn that 5 years from birth or 
conception was the best time for a boy's "'f'!1I't (Upanayana) 
or a girl's 'R"I (Varana). The word q(1lf (Varana) in the 
text is not exactly equivalent to f"f"fr" (Vivaha), as in Anginrs 
text, but it supports the .. confusion of ideas on which the fraud 
was based. alP<!<l"rR (Asvalayana) and ~W (Devala), as also 
llfu!if (JI[arichi) and ~if<\" (Brihaspati), were laid under contri
bution as assigning Co particular blessings or particular portions 
of heaven to the man who married or ·who gave his dauo-hter 
ill marriage when she was a rfT{T (Gauri), mW (Rohinl) bor a 
'fi"IIT (Kany,1). 

In this indirect way, a few solitary and apparently frau
dnlent additions have been made to do duty, and the 
eligible marriage age reJuced to what it now obtains in 
a larO"e number of castes. Tha.t some texts have been mani
pnlat';,u can hardly admit of doubt; for instance, the text of 
II:! (Manu), ~ (Nurada), and '<II (Yama),* which allows a girl 
to remain unmarried even till death rather than be wedded 
to a man who is of a bad cbaracter, has been made in some 
books to read that such a girl should on all acconnts be ~iven 
to a man, howsoever bad he might be, and her forcible abduc
tion is not at aU a sin. In the "",,IN (Kasyapa) text a similar 
manipulation of 10 for 12 years in the third line is proved 
by the readin~ in different still extant books. There is 
a similar insta~ce of ma.nipulation in respect of the text 
f,r~q.;t~~IIG:rtt a man of 30-should marry a girl of ten. The 
same text in MaMbharata is ~.m:-~TG:T-a man of 30-
should marry a girl of sixteen. These instances will suffice for 
the present. 

Taking a review of the whole subject, it will be seen 
tha.t the authorities for marriages of girls before 8 are 

*'lir""i~{'rrr~g~~ 'fi"llT "'l!tt<'l[flll'l~'ti l!~ ~'lI1! 'Ii1'tr%I: 
The last two line~ are turned into niI<i,=!i ~ ~'r;ji'1lq ~ 



obviously later additions, and arc limited to two obscure 
Smritis, of which full texts have not been preserved, 
and the ~ (Mann) text quoted is evidently not to 
the point. 'fhe authorities which support marriacre at 10 
are similarly of no great weight, being based on ~ devic~ 
by which the words 'fi"!IT (KauyA), &c., have he en distorted from 
their correct sense to mean a girl of 10 years. These authori
ties are eight in number. The largest preponderance of 
authorities is for 12 years as the safe but not compulsory 
limit. Properly speaking, these authorities lay down the 
limit .t the period when a girl attains the first sign of puberty 
-menstruation. But taking these texts as they have been since 
interpreted, the limit of 12 is supported by nearly thirty text
writers of repute, and as such it may be taken as representing 
the correct sense of the Smriti writers generally. It is also 
supported by the orthodox works on medicine. Marriacre at 12. 
and consummation at 16 appear thus to be the nor;;'al and 
authoritative ages for girls just as 18 and 25 are for boys. 

Here these observations must be brought to a. close. Leav·· 
iug the old SiUm period as too remote to influence the present 
condition of our pop'alation, no such objection eall be urged to 
the minimum limits laid down abO\te, 12 anJ 18) and 16 :md 
25 as supported by the vru;t majority of the really authoritative 
texts. Those ,,·ho seek reforID in this matter do not desiroto turn 
marriage into an affair of mutual romantic love. They do not 
want to thrust aside the parental authority, or to diminish the 
sense of responsibility now felt. They advocate a ,.eturn from 
modern corruptions to the real sense of the old Smriti texts, and 
their request is therefore fairly entitled to consideration. 

On the subject of enforced widowhood, the writer of thiS 
essay has already published a small pamphlet, setting 
forth all the texts bearing upon the subject. That pamph
let is repnblished as an appendix to this work. The reader 
will thns have thc whole of the Shiistraliterature on the subject 
available on this side ofIndia at the present day on both these 
subjects. It is hoped that after the present reaction snbsides 
men will come to see that, in clinging to the existing order of 
things, they are really setting at naught the traditions of their 
own best days and tho injunctions of their own SMstras, leaving 
aside all considerations of duty and expediency; and that, in 
calling for a change on the old lines, the reformers seek not to 
revolutionize, but only to lop off the diseased over-growth and: 
excre3cence, and to restore vitality and energy to the socia! 
organism. 



APPENDIX VII. 
VEDIC AUTHORITIES FOR WIDOW 

MARRIAGE. 

DR. FRASER, in his learned judgment in the great PoaM 
Defamation Cuse, has yery clearly stated one of the grounds 
on which the advocates of remarriage fonud their argument, 
~hat ~ema~riage is permitted to the high-caste Hindu widow 
III thls present "ge. As the learner! Judge has so forcibly 
put it, in seeking this reform, the advocates arc only endea
vouring to restore the purer institutions of old times. Peo
ple ·who are, however, not cOl1versant with the merit,s of the 
question, may be misled by the special prominence given to 
one minor argument iu t.he judgment, vi:;., that the central 
period of Kali age, which is the Yuga proper, and to which 
a.lone the prohibitions against remarriage and other institu
tIons can apply. has not yet cOIIlmenced, and in factJ will cOm
mence only aHer some 31,000 years from this date. This 
special mention of it in the judgment may mislea,\ people into 
thinking thn.t the advocates have after all a very narrow basis 
to build their great argument upon, and it is deemed necessa.ry 
that this false impression should be removed. So far from 
this argument being the only one the advocates ground their 
movement upon, the truth is that it occupied only a very 
secondary place in the late discussions at Poona. Dr. Fraser's 
attention was specially directed to it by reason of the fact 
that one of the accused, Vyankat Shastri, was the first to 
discover this line of argument, and he communicated it to 
Vishnu SMstri Paudit, the great apostle of this movement on 
our side of India who made use of it in the late discussion at 
Poona and there it stood its ground, for the orthodox disputants 
gave no answer to it. In itself, it is, however, a very lame 
argument, for it has no force if the antagonist denies the validity 
of remarriage even in the previous ages. This was the position 
taken up in the late discussions, although as it is a very un
safe one, the Panch on the orthodox side in their joint decision 
wisely confined themselvcs to a statement, " that by reason of 
the prohibitions (which apply only to this Kali-yuga) the prac
tice of remarriage dcrives no conntenance from the Shastras 
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ill this Kali age," thereby impliedly admitting that in the 
-previulls ages, when the prohibitions did not exist, it was valid. 
by the Shisll'as, And this is a position about which there is 
a general consensus of opinion of all the anthorities most· 
opposed to the concession of this liberty to widows in this 
age. Once ho,yeycr it is admitted that remarriage is author· 
ized by tho ShAstras for the previous aft8S, Vyankat Shastri's 
argument comes to the assistance of theO advocates of rernan'i
age much in the way of a plea in abatement, It simply asks 
both parties to put up their quarrels for the present, and for 
:31,000 years more at which distance of time alone the prohi
bitions will come into force, even allowing them to have any 
binding character. 

The advocates ofremul'riage are, however, in a'position to 
make out a much stronger case, They are a.ble to show in the 
tlrst instance that the remarriage of ,yidows has the positive 
anthority of the SMstras, which Shastra :1Uthorities hold good 
for all the fonr YU[Jas, i.e., for all time. rfhey are also able 
to establish, that, allowing the prohibitory texts for the Kali
yuga. to be in force now, they only restrict, amt do not totally 
abrogate, the pri viloge enjoyed before, and that the widow's 
case fa.lls 11ll(1(~1' the class of bhe permitted circumstances of 
IEstre:;s, ill which it is lawful for a woman once married in 
due form, if she is unable to live a life of single devotion to 
her deceased husband's memory, to marry another man. Be· 
fore ·we proceed to arrange the texts in duo order, it is 
necessary to bear in mimI that the Vedas, the Smritis, and 
the Purimas and Itih;sas are the three-fold authorities which 
constitute our Law, and that the Veda texts override all 
Smriti texts, and these latter override all Puranas, iu cases 
of direct conflict. 'Vhen the former class of authorities arc 
silent, then the latter arc held binding and authoritative, The 
fiction is that all these SIllriti texts proceeded from one and 
the same sonrce, and they must all be reconciled together, a 
place being found for every text by force of the rules men· 
tionod before, and also by a rule which allows to one institute 
a sort of presidential authority for its age controlling all 
others, if in direct conflict l,vith it. The ordinary rules of in~ 
terprctation are the same in Hindu law as in English law, 
t hat words arc to be understood in their plain and gramma· 
tical meaning, that technical words are to be understood in 
their technical sense, that a general law is restricted in its 
operation by a special and particular one, and so on, 
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With these prefatory remarks, we enter upon the argument 
by which we hope to establish in this number, that the 
Shasti'as common to the four ages permit or authorize the 
remarriage of widows in all castes. The only difficulty in the 
way of the right of the widow to marry again is the fact of 
her completed first marriage. All texts, therefore, which 
permit or authorize 01' prohibit an udldi (or a woman whoso 
first marriage is perfected) to mn.rry again under certain 
enumerated cases of distress, authorize or prohibit, ajortio1'i, 
the remarriage of widows. We shall now ellumerate the texts 
in their order; the Yedic texts first, the Smritis next, and 
"fter them the references in the Pnranas and the Itihasas. 

'rho Vedic texts :-

I. "Get up. oh woman, you who lie down by the side of this your life
less husband. Come to this crowd of living people about you here. aml 
may yon become the wife of some person desirous of taking the hand of 
a widow in remarriage." 

tl'his text occurs in Yajul'veJa, Taittirlya Aranyaka, sixth 
Prapathl1ka, 14th S'lob. It occurs in all the other Vedas 
also, and 1S quoted in A'svn.Iayana 4,2,58, and also in Ballclha
yalla. It was discovered hy the industry of Dr. Biihler. If; 
is addressed for the wife of an Agnihotri Brahmin, deceased, 
who it seems had in old times by way of expressing her grief 
to lie down by the side of the corpse of her dead husband. 
Some near relation, says the Sutra, is to go to her after hav
ing recited this text, and wit,h the right hand raise her up, 
aml bring her back to the crowd of her relations. This is an 
express text, and the translation as gi VeIl is taken word for 
wore\ from Sayana's Commentary. If the wife of an Agniho
tri, who has even borne children to him, may marry, all 
objection to the remaniagc of helpless girl-widows is, n 
fortiori, removed. 

2. "Therefore many wives to one hU8 band there may be, but not; 
many husbands together to one wife." 

This text occurs in Aitarcya Brahmana, 3 Panchika, 22 
Khanda. The word salta (togetlter) is very significant, no 
such word OCClll'S in reference to the husband. It indicates 
that one woman cannot have many husbands together at tho 
same time, impliedly sanctioning a secolHl marriage when 
the first husband is dead and gone, &c. 

3. ,I Your first husband was the moon, nfter him Gandharva 
became your husband. Agni was your third husband, anu those born 
<)f men will be your fourth husband." 
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This text occurs in Rigveda, 8th Ashtaka, and is recited 
r.n the occasion of marriage. Every girl is thus the wife 
successively of three superhuman beings, and what is the 
most significant part of t·he text, it says, those born of meu 
(the word is in the plural number) will, altogether, as belong
ing to the order of human beings, be your fourth husband, 
impliedly giving sa.nction to successive marriages with human 
husbands. 

4. (' Oh Ashvini Kumara. "'here do you stay during the night ~ 
'Vhere do you remain during t.he day'? 'Where do you get your desires 
satisfied? 'Where do you dwell r 'Vha~ prie8t offering sacrifices iuvites 
you to the sacrifice as a widow attroots her second husba.nd, or a wife 
attract;s the man who is her husband, to be present with her in her heel" 

This text occurs in Rigveda, VII. 8. 18. It is useful 
to show that in those archaic times, it was n. common 
illustration to speak of widows blessed ill tbe company of their 
second husbands. It was no more strange, no more dis
reputable, than for a wife to be happy in the embrace of her 
husband. 

5. "The mention of a did/tis/m husband, l.c., a man who 
marries a wiilo,y, or a. woman who has been married once 
before, occurs in several places in the Vedas, as, for instance, 
in Taittiriya Briihmana, 3,4, 4, this passage occurs;-

"To the Goddess Aradhi, the sacrifice of a didMsl1U 
husbu.nd is enjoined," which passage contains an enumeration 
of human sacrifices to the different gods, and to some god, it 
seems the sacrifice of a man who was married to a widow 
was specially acceptable, just as others liked children or 
women or old men, or even Brahmins learned in the Vedas. 

6. Lastly, in a passage in Atbarva Veda IX., 5, 27 
which was discovered by Dr. F. Kiclhorn, it is expressly said, 
that-

5. U She who having had a first husband subsequently marries 
another second husband, provided tohey two give au Aja Panchodan, 
they should not separ[tte." 

The following verses are still more emphatic :-
6. "This second husband goes to the same place in hea7eu with 

the twice married woman, if he gives an Aja Panchodan and addi
tional offerings to the Bun. IX. 5, 28. 

Such married couples after giving a cow with her calf, a bullock,. 
a bed, clothes and gold go to the best of heavens IX. 5J 29. 

We fail to see what more man or woman can desire 
after this assumnce. 
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Against all this mass of express permissive texts and 
incidental references, (and incidental references have in 
the case of the Vedas the same force as express permission,) 
against all this mass of evidence, there is nothing to be 
a,lvanced on the other side except one solitary text. 

" As about the same sacrificial post, two cords can be tied round, 
so one man may marry two wives. As one cord cannot be tied round 
two sacrificial posts, so one wife cannot marry two husbands." 

This text occurs in Black Yajurveda, Ashtaka 6, 
Adhyaya 6, Prapathaka 4, Anuvaka 3. After all, it comes 
to no more than this, that one woman cannot marry two 
husbands at the same time. For there is nothing to prevent 
one cord, when loosened from the first post to which it was 
tied, from being wound round another post. And that this is 
the correct rendering will be seen by comparison of this 
text with the second text transhted before, where the signi
ficant ,'lord'; together' occurs. 

Besides this solitary text, 110 text expressly prohibiting 
the marriage of widows, or the re-marriage of a girl once 
married in due form, has been discQVCfm1. The Bcnares 
Pandits have sought to derive some prohibition from the 
use of the word Kanya (daughter) in the mantras which are 
recited at the time of the first marriage: 

The father says to the bridegroom 'I give this my 
Kanya (daughter) by pouring this water on your hand.' 
~ Ow it is contended that the word Kany{" daughter, should 
be restricted to the artificial sense of an (ullmal'ried 
daughter,' as if the rplation of the father aud mother to the 
girl, expressed by the word Kanya or daughter, ceases at 
the time of the marriage, and ever after. Th,s position how
<over cannot be sustained, for the daughter remains Kany'" 
to her father, inherits as such, sits in mourning as such, 
offers oblations to him as such as long as she lives, 
and long after through her SOllS. :Moreover, there are 
innumerable texts in which the word Kanya is applied to a 
married daughter. The Vedic texts recited at the time of 
the first marriage, as they contain no word. of limitation, 
apply with equal effect to any secontl marrIage when t~e 
father gives a'yay his widowed daughter .. The fa;thc.r In 
giviu" away h,s daughter docs not part WIth all h,s rIghts 
over her. He only creates other rights and other relations, 
good for the time they stand. Just as when a prince gives 
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laud in service Iuarn, the grantee is t.he proprietor so long as 
he lives, or has issue capable of carrying into effect the 
objects for which the gift is made, and the l'rince, on failure 
of issue, may make:1 second gift of the land, the gift of a 
daughter ill marriage is a conditional one, and not I1n aut
und-out gift. The fivefold objects for which the gift of a girl 
is made arc defeated by the husband's death, leaving the 
girl widowed behind him, desolat.e and hopeless, and t,he 
father has every right by the analogy to make a second gift 
of his daughter or I1any,'. We have thus shown that the 
Yedas, tho highest authority on mat.ters of law, recognise 
ro-mal'l'iagc as a permitted thing evell to the wife of an 
Agnihotri, that the -Vedas enjoin that the widow married 
should not be abandoned, but that she should be allowed to 
rcmn.in as wife, and that it was an ordinary thing in those 
flays to speak of the felicity of wido,ys and their second 
hllsbands. " 

II. 

SJlIRITI AUTHORITIES FOR WIDOW MARRIAGE. 

\':y<J.Sl1 ill his Smriti 1, 4 Sl1ys:-"\Vhell a couflict is seen bet .. 
ween the Vedas, the Smritis and the Purim as, then the Vedas 
arc the authorit)-. In case of conflict between the latter two
the Smritis arc to he preferred." As among the Smriti texts 
themselves. there are two rules of construction. "If one set 
of institutes contradicts the other, then there is option.' 
(l\litakshara., Commentary on Yajnavalkya v. 5.) And, again, 
each age has its presiding institute. "In the Kn'tayuga the 
institutes of :Maul1, in Trot-a the institutes of Gantama, in 
Dyapara the institutes of S'ankhl1 and Likhita, a11<1 in the 
Kali age, the institutes of Parasara, arc hclrl to be binding" 
in cases of conflict. With the help of these rules of inter
l)retation, we slwll 110W enumerate the Smriti texts in their 
order, continuing the enumeration of the authoritative texts 
which permit the remarriage of a woman whose marriage has 
once been comp1etcd. 

Manu:-
7, "In the case of five afflictions, viz., when the husband 

has gOlle abroad and 110 tidings of him have beon obtained, 
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when the husband is dead, when the husband becomes 3 

Sallyasi (recluse), when the husband is a eunuch, and last
ly when the husband being guilty of the fiye gTeat sins, 
becomes a patita, i.e., ono who accepts no atonement or for 
whom no atonement is prescribed; in these five afflictions 
another husband is permitted hy the institutes to ·women." 

rrhis is explicit enough. This text does not OCCllr in 
the institutes as they are extant, but Madhnvacharya cites 
and copies it as from Manu, and it is found ill the N (l.radn 
Smriti which professes to be an epitome of 1I1allu Smriti and 
it is acknowledged by all that it is a text of )rauu. The 
fact is, it is the law of the dissolution of the mo..rriaac tie 
which this text. expounds. It will be at once obviou~ that 
outlawry, or civil death in modern la"w, cOllst,itutes the fifth 
just.ificatioll here enumerated. As the modern law allows 
seven yea.rs' unheard-of absence as a justificn.tion for re
marriage, these institnte-wl'iters did thE;': Rame. Unheard-of 
absence, death> imbecility, renunciation of the world 01' 

becoming a. monk, awl lastly: outlawry, these aTt) all valid 
justifications for the dissolution of the marriage tie by 
nutural law, for in all t.hese cases the (TreaT, objects of 
marriage arc defcatud. 0 

8. Narada.-This snme text occurs in Narada Smrit.i 
DC. 12, 97. 

r:rhe verses which come immediately after the text in 
this Smriti explain the first word of the text, Na811ie,
eXj1lain the length of the period during which a wife should 
wait, for her absent husband of whom no tidings arc received. 
c: A Brahmin wife should )""<lit for eight years for her absent 
husband; if she has Hever borne children, she should wait for 
four> and then accept another husband." In it similar 
manner, periods of six and three years, and four and two 
years, are prescribed for women of the KSlmtriya anu 
\rn.ishya castes. No period is prescribed for a Shudra's 
wife. "In all cases when tidings of his being alive are 
received, the period of absence should be double. rrhis is 
the view of I'rajapati about absent husbands. If after the 
period prescribed, the woman associates with another hus
band, there is no sin in the act." About the other affiictions 
similar unccrtn.inty docs not exist, for the period is certain 
when the disability commences and t,lw Smriti is silent. 
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9. K,"·ada.-" In the case of the husband belonging to 
fonr of the different sorts of eunuchs, their wives should aban
don them t"ough Ihey "ave co"abiled "I'it" tliell1, IX. 12, 15. In 
the case of two others of the imbecile class. A' !;shipla and 
Mog/tabUa, another husband is permitted to their wives after 
,ix months' trial, though they have cohabited with them. 16. 
In the case of a seventh kind of imbecile, who feels passion only 
in the company of womell other than his wife, the wife should 
marry another husband."18. These texts are important,for they 
afford a 811re index of the meaning attached by the writers of 
the institutes to the main text quoted before. In both the 
texts the word used is Pati, and one of the arguments in the 
recent discussion at Poena, and in fact the chief argument on 
the other side was, that the second word Pati, occurring in the 
main texts (7 and 8) should be rendered into a protector, 
which meaning is plainly out of place here. The texts trans
lated in this and the prececling para. remove all doubt on this 
head. The latter come immediately after the main text, and 
in them the same word Pati is used all through in a manner 
-where it call he understood as husband and hllshand a1one. 
The limitation of the period of absence is (Efferent in the case 
of a woman who has borne chil(h'cn from that in thc case 
nf her who has borne nOlle from her first hu~balHl. Then in 
the texts about eunuchs, though the first husband has lived 
and cohabited as Pati (Xrilepi Palikarmiini), yet as he is 
incapable of Pat.ibrma, (the functions of a Pati), another Pati, 
or husband, is prescribed. This settles all doubts as to the 
sense in which the word is to be understood that it is a perfect 
Pati, and not a candidate proposed to be a husband that is 
spokcn of in these and other texts. 

)loreo\'er, in the text from Manu and N arada about the 
five afllictions, translated above, the first word Pati being under
stood in its proper sense as husband, it is not possible to give 
any otber meaning to the second word PatL 'rbe same woman, 
who has lost her first Pati, husband, is, according to the text, 
to take anotber Patio If by this were meant tbat she was to 
seek a proteclo,' he cannot be anollter (anya) Patio He can be 
anya, (another,) only with reference to tbe first. Besides, a mere 
protec/or can be of no help in remedying the affliction which 
the loss or inca"acity of the first husband brings with it. A 
husband who j, a eunuch does not become unfit to be a pro
tector of his wife, for he can protect and maintain her most 
comfortably. 
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word. Nearly all the institute writers have defined it. :Manu, 
Nurada, Yama, Vasishtha, Brihaspati, and others have said:-

f, :Kot by the ponring of water on the bridegroom's hand, nor by the 
OftEll' by word of mouth, is the bridegroom called Pati or husband of the 
kanyu or daughter. It is after the ceremony of taking hold of the hand 
that, at the seventh step (which the bride and bridegroom take together), 
the bridegroom becomes Pati ofa certainty," 

This definition of the word ought to silence all douhts as 
to the interpretation to he put upon the word Pati in the tcxts 
from ~fanu and N arada quoted before. Together they estab
lish that a second marriage is lawful to a woman under thc 
enumerated five afRictions, which, in the jurisprudence of all 
other nations, have been held to justify dissolution of the mar
"iage tie with consequent liberty to marry again. 

To proceed with the argument ;-
10. l\Ianu-
"She (who is abandoned hy her husband or is a girl widow,) 

j£ she has never cohabited with a m an, she is fit to be married 
to a second husband. If shc loavcs hcr first husband, and 
"cturns back without having cohabi ted with another man, the 
first husband may go through a second ceremony of marriage 
with her." IX. 176. 

Besides the five cases of distress before mentioned Manu 
in this text adds two more, only with the qualification that she 
should be free from impure cohabitation. 

11. V" asishtha-
H On the death of the husband of a girl~wife, who has been merely 

married with the r(:'cital of the Mantras, but bas never cohabited with 
her husband, she is fit:, to be given in marriage again:' XVlI. 

12. rraj~pati-

" If she is a girl widow or ha." been abandoned by her husband by 
force Or violence) then .!$be is fit to be tn.ken as a wife by any man upon a 
second ceremony of marriage." 

13. Narada-
10 Even if the marriaO'e l;tes have all been completed. if the daughter 

has not t.'obabited with th~ husband, she is fit to be married ae,crain. She 
is like an unmarried daughter, or as though no marriage was celebrated." 

14. SMtatapa-
" A husband from a low family or of bad disposition is 

not fit to be united in marriage to a daughter. Though the 
:Mantras, (marriage texts,) have been repeated, i.e., though the 
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marriage rites have been performed, they are not binding. If 
she has not cohabited with him, she should bo wrested back 
from him by force, and given ill marriage to another who is 
qualified." 

This and another text to the 'arne offeet of this Institute 
are of importance. They show what importance is attached to 
the complete performance of marriage rites. They are not 
allowed to ,york injustice even when the first husband is living; 
and a .fortiori, it cannot have been intended that they should 
stand in the way of the widow after hi. death. 

l;j, Katyayana-
(( If after ha:viug married t.he girl, the husband dies or disappears, 

the girl lOay murry again after an interval of six months." 

16. KCttyayana-

"If the husband is of another caste or a patita, or a 
eunuch, or of had disposition, or belongs to the same Gotra or 
clan, or is a slave, or is affiicted with chronic malady, in all 
such cases, the daughter, though tho mal'l'iage ritos have all 
been performed, is fit to be given in marriage to another person 
with clothing and ornaments." 

This text is important as it shows that a husband who lS 

afflicted wit.h chronic sickness does not stand in the way of a 
seeond marriage. A fortim'i, a husband dead cannot put in a 
claim to keep the girl a widow all her life. 

17. Yasishtha-
"If he comes of a low family or is evil-disposed, or is a 

eunuch, or is patita, or is affiicted with epilepsy, or is diseased, 
01' is an actor, 01' belongs to the same Gatra or clan, in all these 
cases, the daughter, though given in marringe, may be wrested 
back and given again." 

Many other texts may be cited, but these will suffice. 
There are thus no less than eight different Institutes which per
mit the remarriage, under peculiar circumstances Ot distress, of 
a girl once married in due form. Of course, they do not all 
enumerate the same particular justifications, hnt five of them 
expressly allow remarriage in the case of the husband's death, 
and the others, by implication or by analogy. By way of sum
ming up, it may be stated, that there arc no less than seventeen 
afRictions upon the happening of which different Institutes 
permit a second marriage to a girl once married in due form. 
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III. 

ALL the texts cited hitherto are texts which haye efficac\' 
for all the y"gas. They will be held satisfactorily to establish 
that as in the Vedas, so in the Institutes, so far from there
being no recognit,ion or the validity of remarriage, there is an 
express provision rOl' no less than seventeen cases in which 
remnniage is jugtifiable. Against this mass of authorities,. 
what have the other side to show ?-not a single express text 
which negatives this permission. :Manu, in his chapter on the 
duties of a widowed woman who wishes to liye in single de
votion to the memory of her deceased husbaud, says very 
naturally, in the ex.aggerated way so common with him, thnt-

"The widow should emaciate hoI' body by sllbsisLing on fruits; '['Dots, 
and flowers, let her not, when her lord if'; decea.sed, evon pronounce the 
name of another man:' 

JlIoreover-
"The widow who from tI· desire of children proves ullcha;;to to her 

husband, and has unlawful intercourse with another, brings disgrace Oil 
herself, and will not attain the place in heaven \'Vhere her hnsband goes . 

.. The children be~otten Oll her by any other than her husband is 
not her progeny, nor the progeny of snch begetter. In ref>pect of chaste 
women, this other is nowhere spoken of as he1' second husband.·' 

These are the only texts which have been urged on the 
other side, and, strange to saYJ relied on by a few European 
scholars of some authority on points of law. They all lay down 
the line of conduct which a widow who wishes to Ii"e a life de
voted to the memory of her deceased husband should observe, 
They only prohibit uulawful connections. The advocates of 
remarriage have never maintained that a woman after her 
husband's death should not live a life of single devotion to 
her deceased husband. They freely allow that such heroic seIf
sacrifice to a sentiment is peculiarly meritorious. But a woman 
who cannot live this species of life, a woman who is widowed 
when a girl, before she knew who was her husband, before she 
knew what her duties as wife were,-surely such a woman 
cannot practise this devotion. It is On behalf of such women 
that this reform is a peremptory and crying want, and to 
require them to live a life of devotion in the manner iiIanu 
prescribes is a simple mockery of all religion and justice And~ 
aftcr all, the woman is directed not to prove unchaste, not to 
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have unlawful intercourse with another. To the Same effect is 
another passage from Mann often quoled :-

U To whomsoever the father or the brother with the oonsent of tho 
fathel' gives her in marriage, she should ser .. e him while living and not 
prove unchaste to him even after his death. I' ' 

The word used is Lang""ye!, which Kulluka Bhatta, the 
commentator, interprets to mean having unlawful intercourse, 
Vyablticltaret. 

JIann, again, "A girl can only be given away once in 
. marriage. Three things occur once only. Inheritance from 
the same ancestor can only take place once, a daughter can 
only be given away once, and the same thing can be given 
away to another once only." By the analogy of the illustra
tions, it is apparent, that this text only determines the finality 
of the first marriage as a generall'ulc, except where other texts 
intervene by way of exceptions. Except in places where these 
texts, intervening, allow a second marriage, the girl, it is ad· 
mitted, can only be given away once. The exceptions where 
remarriage is allowable are as much law as the rule. Otherwise 
the host of texts which sanction forcible separation, which 

,justify the reversal of a gift, which allow a second gift, would 
become simply meaningless. 'fllis is al\ that has been adduced 
on the other side against the positive permission of the Insti
tutes. The general rule no doubt is that a first marriage is final, 
but the very Institutes, which prescribe this finality, enumerate 
seventeen different exceptions to this general rule in which 
second marriage is allowed. to women as a permitted resource, 
not of equal merit with the life of a devoted widow, but still of 
legal force and efficacy. $Iuch indeed has been made by the 
Benares Pandits of a text of Y(rjnavalkya whieh enumerates 
the qualifications of a girl who should be selected for a wife:-

'~He who has never had sexual intercoul'se, should, after having 
completed his studies, marry a well~q'lalified girl, one who has not been 
given away in marriage to another before, who is handsome, who does 
not beloug to his 8apindas, and who is younger in years, who has no 
disease, who haR ol'others, who is not of the same Gotra, who is not 
within the prohibited degrees both on the fatbel"R and mother's side, 
,,,hose ancestors fot' ten genel'n.tions have been well known. who comes 
of a distinguished family leamed ill the Vedas, prosperous, and without 
any defect or hereditary disease. The bridegl'oom should also possess 
these same qualifications, be of the same caste, proficient in the Vedas~ of 
potency proved with care, young, intelligent, and liked by all." 

The qualifications of both the girl and the boy are enumerat
ed at greater length in Manu and the other Institutes. But 
it is plain from the quotation that al\ these circumstances are 
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mentioned as recommendations only. They are not essentials. 
For if it were not sa, no man could marry a second wife on the 
death of the first, for the text requires that he should be one 
who has had no intercourse with woman before, a consequence 
which will not at all be welcomed by those who so strenuously 
assert that a virgin girl alone can contract legal marriage. So 
much in the way of answer to these objections. 

From these quotations it will appear that both iu the 
Vedas and in the Smritis which are common to all the four 
ages, there are no less than seyenteen circumstances of distress 
under which a woman married once may lawfully contract ~ 
second marriage, and there is not a single express text nega
tiving the permission giyen iu these excepted cases. For this 
express negation is essential to establish the opponent's case. 
The advocates and the opponents both allow that a first mar
riage is, as a rule, final and binding; the advocates, however, 
further assert that the law allows exceptions to the rule in the 
enumerated cases of affiiction which form so many justifications 
for divorce or second marriage. It is for the other side to show 
that there are other texts which negative the force of these 
express permissions. :Mcrc general recommendations or asser
tions of the finality of first marriages will not be good allswer 
against definite exceptions allowing- remarriage. 

The proposition then is established that in these seventeen 
enumerated instances, remarriage is permitted by the Smriti 
texts. It shonld be borne in mind that tbese are the only 
Smriti. which speak anything either way. The others are 
simply silent. 

To come now to our own lI"Ua, we meet at the tbreshold 
for the first time with general negations of tills permission 
accorded by the nnanimous consensus of all the Smritis in the 
three first ages. Remarriage along with several other practices 
are prohibited in the Kaliyuga by the following texts. Most 
of them, it is to be observed, are Puranas, of inferior validity 
to Smritis, and a few, which profess to be Smritis, are the works 
of inferior authors, whose names are not enumerated among the 
leading Institute writers. 

These negative texts are :
Kratu:-

II The practice of begetting 8 son from the husband's brother after 
the husband's death, the remarriage of a danghter who has been once 
given away in marriage, killing of cows in sacrifices, and becoming 3 
Sanyasi, these Cour thlllgS are prohibited in Kaliyuga." 
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:N ow, it is to be observed upon this, that the last practice, 
so far from being abolished in Kali, is at present in force, and 
Shankaracharya himsel£ comes within this exception. If the 
tcxt is to hold good against one forbidden practice notwith
standing the generality of its words, it must hold good for the 
same reason against the other. 

A/di Purana ;-
H The remaniage of It girl Olice married ill duo form, the excess por

tion due t.o the eld.e~t brother, the killing of cows, begettinO' a son all 
brothel"s wife, and becoming a Sanyasi al"e prohibited in Kaliynga." 

Brahan-:N aradiya PUt·ana ;-
a The gift in remarriage to another of a girl once given away in 

marriage is prohibited ill the Kaliyuga." 

Mdilya PUl"ana, Brahma Purana. Galava and Devala,
the latter two inferior Institute writers, whose Institutes have 
perished as entire works, and are only extant in rare quotations 
by modern authors,-contain the same or similar prohibitions. 

N ow, it is to be observed with regard to them all, that 
they arc all texts of a very general sort. None 01 them con
tomplate the particular case of the remarriage of a widow. 
Nobody over maintained that, as a fuZe, a girl once married in 
due form might be given away in marriage to another. Even 
in the previous three !fugas, it is only under special circum
stances, which the authors of the Institutes have been careful to 
enumerate, it is only au the occurrence o~ those particular 
contingencies, that remarriage is allowed. Such particular 
permissions arc not interfered with by general texts prohibiting 
the remarriage of a girl once morried in due form, a position 
which nobody ever disputes. None of them, moreover, con
templating the case of a widow, negatives the permission 
accorded by the texts common to all the yugas quoted before. 
The fact, however, that so many wri ters of the Pm·onus, who 
lived compal'ati"'e1y in very modeI'll times, thought it necessary 
expressly to prohibit the practice, shows convincingly that, as 
they understood it, the pmctice was very common in the pre
vious yuqas, and they wished to restrain the libel·ty of archaic 
times. This is t,he strongest argument in favour of those who 
maintain that the remarriage of widows had the express coun
tenance of the Shastras in the previous yugas, and in extensive 
use and favour in those days. However, to proceecl with the 
argument, these texts above quoted being merely general pro
hibitions against t,he. remarriage of a gil'l once married in due 
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£orm,-a position which nobody ever contended against,-do 
not come into conflict with the general law as we have ascer
tained it before, which allowed liberty to women to remal'l'Y 
under certain enumerated circumstances, and among others, 
on the death of the husband. Besides most of them being Qnly 
found in the Pur<'luas they have no force against express Smriti 
texts by a wcIl~knowll rule of construction. 

A.Hawing, however, to these texts an operation in excess of 
the force of the words nsed, it is to be borne in mind that the 
leading Sml'iti for the Kaliyuga, the proo.uction too of one who 
is ranked among the most authoritative- Inst.itute writers.
expressly sanctions the practice of remarriage in five enumerat
ed cases. As if to anticipate all objections, Parashara, in his 
celebrated tExts, simply reproduces the texts of )fanu and 
Norada (7, 8) quoted before, and, by thus expressly re-establisb
ing these old Institutes as the law for this age, removes all 
manner of objections out of the way. 

l:larashara's Institute, it will be seen, is intended expressly 
for the Kaliyuga, and this presidency 01 his Institute, his 
authority to control all other conflicting Smritis and a fortiori 
alll'ur(,nas as a matter of course, has been acknowledged by 
all the commentators, among others, by the author of Nirnaya 
Sindbu, by Nilkantha, the author of the ~Iayukhas, (see Sans
kura Mayukha and Samaya Mayukha.) and by Shankar Bhat, 
the author of the Dvaita Nirnaya. 'l'his right of controlling 
all other conflicting texts has been allowed by all orthodox 
writers, and it is their acknowledgment of this suprome right 
of Parishara to dictato the law for the Kali age, that has forced 
them to distort the meaning of this text in some \vny or other 
which will not conflict with their favourite prejudices. 

It is to be remarked then, that this text of Paroshara 
reviving or I'e-enacting for this age the old law is very pregnant 
with sense. In the first instance, it is expressly intended for 
the Kaliyuga in which, moreover, it has precedence over all 
others. Secondly, it enumerates the particular cases of afflic
tion when remarriage is allo,ved. Thirdly, it refers to the first 
three castes, for the word pra-n·ajita means a ,'W,JllI<'-·.r:;i, and only 
members of the higher castes can aspire to the dignity. Fourth
ly, it permits remarriage, though the first marriage has been 
in every sense completer!. "On the death, &c., of the first Pati, 
husband, his widow may marry a second husband or Pati." 
~ ow nobody can become a Pati 01' husband, by any ceremony 
,hart of the walking the seven stcps together which is the 
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binding and concluding rite. In these four rcspects, this text 
is special in its permission and authorization. None of the 
prohibitory texts has this character. They simply contain a 
general prohibition which in no way conflicts with the spirit of 
Parashara's text. ~Ir. VithoM ,\nnrt 01 KarMa has collected 
two new texts from inferior Sml'iti writers, which seem to be 
more particular than those mentioned before. They are as 
follow: 

Babhravya :-
"Aftel" the completion of the marriage CCl'CmOll)', if the separation 

takes place of the husband, wise men shouhllLot gi't"e away their daulJ'h-
tel'S in marriage again ill the Kali age." 0 

Vuynsamhit(~ :-
!, The husband living or dead, his wife should not beget children 

from bel' husband's brother. In this Kaliyuga, a girl who has been 
married once in due form shQuld not be accepted in second marriage." 

N ow in the first place, these texts are Iragmentary ones, 
the books where they are to be found do not exist; secondly, 
they are the works 01 very inferior Smriti writers and not to 
be pitted against lIlanu, Narada, I'aroshara, Vasishtha, &c.; 
thirdly, thcy arc not so special in thcir particulars as thc tcxt 
of Parashara which, therefore, controls them; fonrthly, that 
CYCn if they were so special in their particular circUl.astances, 
the superior efficacy of Parashul'a as the law-giver of the 
Rali age must prcvail; and fifthly, that even if it did not pre
vail, this conflict 01 two Smriti. can only create an optional 
duty. It will be thus seen that those who advocate the ShaB
traic.l validity of remarriage are able to give a very satisfactory 
account 01 the prohibitory texts which apply to this Kaliyuga. 
At the most, giving them the most extensive operation, they 
only restrict the liberty given in the previous yugas in seven
teen different cases, they restrict this liberty to five occasions 
out of the seventeen, and by this method of reconciliation, all 
the authorities are reconciled. This great argument of the 
reconciliation of the texts was first laboured out by Pandit 
Ishvarachandra Vidyasagar, and has .tood its ground against 
all attacks notwithstanding the great ventilation of the subject 
since. By his l'esearch and originality, and the noble devotion 
of his life's best days and all that is prized in human posseB
sions to the promotion of this great emancipation of the women 
of his race, Pandit IBhvarachandra has become a household 
name for all that is great and good in human nature throughout 
India, and a potent influence for good in the ages to come. 



The IJl'Opo"itioll then stands true Leyoud 011 power of dis
pute that thCl'C is express authol'ity in the Shastl'as pCl'wit,tillg 
the remarriage of a girl once murried in due furm, on tho 
happening of certain defined contingencies, and that llonc of 
the prohibitory text" do more than restrict the greater liberty 
allowed to women in the previous yngas. 

rfhcrc is Olle solitary and suspicious text in A'shvahtyullll 
Smriti, which requires a brief answer. 

"If a twice-bol'n marries a widow from ignorance, as ~OOli a1:i he 
kuolVs hot' ch<Ll'fI·cter, he should abandon itCl" and do penance," 

Now abollt this text, it is to be remarked that Arshval:'yan. 
Bmriti is not intended specially fur the Kaliyuga. and even if 
it has force, it cannot have more force now than it had in the 
previous yugas, agaim;t the ,vhole CUl'l'cnt of express pCl'mis
I:.iivc texts, especially against Para.shara ,yhose Institut.e is the 
supreme authority for the ago: und lastly, that tho passage 
quotod from Athana Ve{la which prohibits a husb.ud from 
abandoning a widow so married upsets all the little foroo this 
text might otherwise claim. 

There is thus expt'css permission in the V cda.~, cxprcsl'; 
pormiseion in the Sml'iti law eommon to all the yugus, and 
cxprCSR permission in the special law for the Kuliyuga: and it 
has been shown that all the prohibitory texts are mostly vel'y 
vague and general, and so, far from abrogating, only restrict 
the number of contingencies when remarriage is permitted by 
the law. And such of them as arc more particular arc 
controlled by the .Pal'ttsharu text, first because it is so special, 
anel secondly, beeause it is the binding authority for the age, 

In furtherance of this gt'cat conclusion, the argument 
from the texts eliscovel'ed by Vyankat Shiistl'i comes oppor
tunely to aid, The demarcation line which separates one ago 
from another is only an imaginary one, Thc theory is that 
the race is gradually retrograding and degenerating in virtue, 
in capacity for austere endurance, and longevity of life, and as 
the old law would press too hard npon these decaying genera
tions, and old permissions would be abused into wil~ license, it 
was deemed necessary to provide a graduated scale of dutics 
and observances, soni'o common to all ages, and others specially 
intended for each nge. The world's ,Iuration is ill all 12,000 
years or the god:;, which is divided inio four yuga6, and one 
yuga is umde to slide into Hnot.her, the IlltQl'Yals being' c~Iled 
Sundhy" and Suudhy,iushu u\' J unction ~e!·iods of the yllga>, 

~l 



To IH'ovi<1o for this gradual retrogression, a graduated central 
poriod of 4, ;l, 2, and 1 thousand celostial years is, iu the 
Bhagvata l'ul'ana and the ]Hahu,bhul'ata, assigned to the four 
!Juga,~ in succession, supplemented in each case by a morning 
and an evening twilight lasting for ag many hundred yeal's each, 
constituting in all 12,000 years of the gods as the duration of 
the world. The prohibitions aud the observanees prescribed 
for eaeh particular age have eHeet only in the central periods, 
and in the junction 01' twilight periodsJ the law of the previous 
yugas may bo followed (Bh"gvata 1'mana.) The human yo.r 
consisting of ;)60 days is a celestial day, whence a celestial year 
is equal to :360 mundane years. The duration of the Kaliyuga 
being 1,000 celestial years, its morning twilight or transition 
period is, as wj]] be seen from the above, 100 divine YCal'S, that 
is, 30,000 human years, and as, according to the received mode 
of calculation, it is only 5,000 human years since Kali com
menced, there arc vet 31,000 human veurs to run before the 
Kali salUlllJJa. or lnorning twilight will end. By that time, it 
is thonght, casto distinctions will be oblitcrated, the Vodas will 
not be studied, the Gangos will lose its sanctity, and t-he gods 
become silent. So long as these evil prognostics arc not rcalis
ed, so long thc praotices prohihited in the Kaliyuga may be 
obscl'ved. AmI t.he ol'tboclox commentators base their justitia 
cation for the continuance of ascetic retirement, the domestic 
wOl'bhip of sncrod fil'O, and many other rites on this ground 
alonc, He-malTiago being like them admittedly a \'alid practice 
in tho previous ages, it continues to bc a lawful rite now and 
fOJ" 31,000 years 111ore, whcn it is hope<! there will bo little 
occnsion to (lispu!e its validity. 

1\'. 
( 

'l'HACES OF WIDOW MARRIAGE IN 'l'HE PURAXAS 
( 

AND JTIHAS AND IX ~IORE i1IODERX TIMES. 

To proceed with Olll' main argument, \yo think it has been 
satisfactorily established that the remarriage of widows .among 
the twice-born classes is a thing known and reeogmzed III 

Hindu law, and that whether we look to the Vedas or the 
Smriti or Institute writers, the widow remarrying has the legal 
st.tus of a wife. Except in very archaic times as illustl"fl~ed 
by t.he l'efcrellces from thc Vedas 'luotecl before, the practwe 
of remarriage, however, lllay llCVCl' happen to have beon very 



popular, as is but natural with a people who habitually manied 
very lat" in life, and prided themselves upon a life of the 
severest austerity. This observation holds good of the Brahmin 
caste only. Tho warrior-caste, being more free to enjoy the 
sweets of life, seem not to have been equally averse from such 
indulgence; and this brings u.s to the PUl'anas and tho Itihas, 
the latest additiou to our SMstra lore. A few studious scholars 
have investigated this subject from a desire to remove ono O'rcat 
stumbling-block out of the way of the favourable reeeptio~ by 
the orthodox population of this innovation, by showing that the 
practice of remarriage was common in IJtlst times, in the time 
of their wise ancestors, and accordingly that it may be revived 
in our present ago. The industry of those who huyc searched 
for such illustrations in the Purana myths has suceeeded in 
discovering three well-attested instances. 

The first on the list is the remarriage of U/r'pi, the widow
ed daughter of " patriarch of the N aga tribe, who, on the death 
of her first husband, was given in marriage by her father to 
the famous Arjlm, the hero of the lI£ahitbhiira(a story. Ulupi, 
in fiO many distinct words, is uescribed to have become oue of 
Al'jun's many wives, tho son she hare 1;0 him is cmplw.tkally 
described to he his legitimate~borJl SOll, and 110t one of the 
inferior sorts of sons. The entire nanativc in the 1tlahilbhrtratn, 
and still more emphatically in J aimini's continuation, corro
borntes this assertion. 

The second illustration is from the story of Nala and 
Damay.anH. Tho latter Princess~ after having been abandoned 
by her husband in (he forest, fonnd her way after much suffer
ing to her father'. house. 'Vhile there, she bided in hope for 
some time, but could get no new:) or hor absent lord. There
upon, t'jlith the eonsent of her mother, she contrived a plan £01' 
finding out her long-lost N ala. She secured the services of a 
learned Bl'ahmin to advertise to all the neighbouring princes 
that she was going to have a seconu Svayamvar, and make a 
second choice of a husband for herself, in consequence of the 
(Jisappearallee and probable death of N ala, her first husband. 
'fhis Brahmin carried his message to the court of the king of 
Ayodhya, with whom Nab had sought shelter in the di~guisc 
of an obscure charioteer. l'he king of Ayodhya., on hearing 
this nc\vs, prepared to go to the Svayamvnr, and N ala drove 
the chariot for him with extraordinary spcc.:l, the secret of 
which was known to him only. This disjolay 01 skill and cer-



to.in other (:ircnm~tance8 lccl to his :mbscquent l'ecognitioll, 
whereupon all iaea of tho second marrlnge was given up. This 
story has its importance, for it shows the received opinion 
among t.lw people of the day. to whom such an invitation did 
not appear in !lily heinous light, did not appear more extraor· 
dinnl'y than the lnvitation to the first murriage. That a woman 
like Damavanti. so renowned for her devotion to her husband, 
should, wiih the consent 01 her parents, try to discover tho 
whereabouts of her lost husband by this stratagem, at onCE! 
8hows that remarriage did not strike people in those times us 
an abomination, but as an ordinary commonplace thing. 

The third illustration is from Padma Pur,ina, the story of 
the unfortunate daughter of the king of Benal'es, who was 
married no less than twenty times, it being hel' peculiar mis
fortune that as soon as the marriage rites were all pCl'£orme.:l, 
the husbaud so married died, but though this happened over 
uncI m'el' again, the lather, with the consent of the sage Brah
mins of his court, solemnly guve hor in mUl'l'iage as often us 
shc became a widow. The emphutic worns used in the text 
pl'eclude tho supposition contended for by sorno disputants, 
that the several husbands were removed by death before, unci 
not uftcr, the binding murriage rites hud bceu celebrated. 

These are the only instances as yet diseO\'ered in the 
mythic Puranas and ItiMs. In a book of the last ccntury 
called. Sm rityarthasur, or an epitome of the Smri tis, the compiler 
mentions without comment or disapproval that' a girl given 
by word of promise may be given awny in second mal'l'iage, 
that some maintain that before the Saptupadi I'ite is performed, 
a gi1'1 may be given away to another in second marriage.; that. 
others maintain that she may he given n,vay after the rite is 
performccl till the days of puberty, that some texts maintain 
she may be givcn away though she has had sexual iutercourse 
with her first husband, .nd even after she conceives a child 
£rom her first husband, TJJis statement comes from entirely 
orthodox quarters, and has an interest ,vhlch the student of 
history alone can understand. This shows satisfactorily wh.t 
orthodox writers thought of the Shustra texts in the lust 
('entnry. 1t is a matter of history also that in se\'eral Brahmin 
communities in Cnteh, Sind~ und Guzel'at, the practice of PSt 
marriages still obtains. 

\Ye know thoro are those who arc not satisfied with such 
few traces, and would fain have many more. To them we have 
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" word or two to .. y. The position taken 1lp by the advocates 
is, that the innm'ution sought ror is peremptorily required in 
the present circumstances or our society. Being .. however, a 
matter not for individual conscience, but n central part of all 
our social arrangements, n. strong base of legitimacy must be 
established before the mass of Hindu society can be asked to 
help their unfortunate daughters and sisters out of their un
merited and irremediable misery. To ask them to change 
national institutions upon grounds of expediency is a thing 
they cannot understand, and will not tolerate. 'When Ihis 
legitimate basis is on co cstablished beyond all danger of being 
shaken, to crave for more examples of the practice is very 
unreasonable, in respect of nn institution which is professedly an 
innovat.ion in every practical sense of that word, though it may 
be true, for the matter of that, that it is a l'enovation 01' a 
return to the manners or old and purer times. 

Popular conscience have never been dead to the claims of 
this subject on its a1.tention. In hro recorded instances, the 
claims of the womankind for kinder consideration under this 
misfortune moved tho sonls of the great .r uyasing, the Rajah 
of Jeypoor, and of the famous Pandit Appay!, Dixit to rebel 
n,gainst custom. On both these occnsions, however, t.he dead 
inertia of ages at last prevailed against the promptings of 
nature. In more modern times, the question was l'n.ised in our 
own part of the country, by the famous Parshuriima Pant 
BMu Patvardhan, the eo.adjutor of Lord Cornwallis in the 
wars of Tippoo Sultan, and the last of the terrible leaders of 
the 1\Iarntha conquering hosts. He had n. young daughter, and 
Durgabai, we believe, was her name. Rhe was given in mar
riage at n. ve~y tender age, varying in different accounts from 
five to nine years old, to a Bcion of the J oshl family. The 
young bridegoom died of small-pox fever, while yet the mar
riage festivities were not OVer. The brave old father was so 
moved by this calamitous termination of his fond hopes to .ee 
his daughler blessed, that he wrole to the Peishwa at Poona, 
tendering his resignation of his command of the army, and 
expressing a determination to retire from the world. Tho 
Peishwa's durbar, who knew the value of the man, and felt with 
him in his sufferings, assured him that he need not despair, for 
they would try to find a remedy for his irremediable sorrow. 
':rhe Shankaracha.I'Ya, of the time was then referred to, and his 
kind offices were prayed for by the mell in power. The old 
man had some grudge against the Bhu.u, and he answered that 



he would have nothing to advise in the way of gmng comfort 
to il. man who wa.s: worse than a ya'l.'aIL The Peiahwa's durbar, 
therefore, wrote to the Benares Pandits, tbe Pandits of the 
Poona court having shown a perverse disposition. These 
Benares Pandits sent a letter of assent signed by many hundred 
persons, in which, moved by the extreme infaucy of the bride, 
and also by the consideration tbat the caUse of Brahmin 
supremacy would be greatly checked by the withdrawal of BbOu 
from public affairs, they found out that the Sh:istms favour the 
remarriage of girls like Durg:ihai, widowed ill infancy. On 
receipt of this letter of the Benares Pandits, tbe ShankanleMry. 
of the day thought it wise to yield, and the Poon. Pandits 
were abont to follow suit, for none dared to hint a threat against 
the lion of the Deccan, as he Was called. The astute Pandits, 
however, waited on Parshul'uma Pant Bhau's wife, and through 
her they gained their object. The mother expressed her readi
ness to bear with her daughter's bereavement, rather than see 
a new innovation introduced. ParshUl'ama Pant Ebliu was 
much surprised at this resolution and yielded the point to the 
Pandits, declaring tbat he insisted npon it; solely with a view 
to console his wife, and if she wishe,l for no consolneion, he had 
nothing IDm'c to say. ~rhlls the maLter ended. rrhc above ac
count of the aHajr represents accurntely what; happened on th~ 
occasion. It is taken verfwtim from one who has himself seen 
the original papers in the possession of the family, in his capa
city f1S one of its old servants in charge of the records. The 
account is, moreover, corroborated by the received understanding 
of all the old people in the Patvardban senice, who have often 
said to us that they felt much surprised to find that the oppo
nents of remarriage still hacl anything left to say after the 
solemn settlement of the question in Parshurama Pant Bh'~" 
tim~. 

We haye said all that is necessary to be said in illustration 
of the main theme of these observations. The agitation of the 
last three or four years has placed the legitimacy of the move
ment beyond all danger, and the Poona discussions brought 
this fact out in a most prominent manneI'. No question was 
raised there as to the Vedic texts, though .pecial attention was 
drawn to the point; the argument of Vyankat ShGstr! was not 
even noticed. The Smriti texts were jumbled up together, 
the main text., common to )lanu, N:irada, and Pal'ashara} was 
twisted and tortured in all manner of ways, some of them most 
ridiculously absurd, and absolutely no attempt was made to 
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show that the only true and natural meaning of the text was 
not tho one contcnded for by thc advocates. In fact this point 
was allowed, but it was urged that if the tcxt wcre so under
~tood, it would como in conHict with others, as if this waS not 
the most common thing in the world with these Smriti writcrs. 
The orthodox dispntants made a mess of their case, and though 
their Panch gave utterance to a foregone conclusion. the truth 
cannot be so hidden in these days. If these obscrntions help 
thc student to form his independent judgment upon the merits 
of this great argument, the writer will deem himself amply 
compensated for hi9 pains. 
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